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PREFACE 

|"T is now nine years since the printing of this book 
began. In its original shape the vocabulary was 

completed in 1906 together with the first two parts 
of the series. Parts I and II took two years each to 
print, the proofs following me about in the Sudan and 
Abyssinia, where I was continually travelling. By 1910, 

when the printing of Part III began, I had accumu¬ 
lated much fresh material, which found its way into 
the book as it passed through the press. Then came 
more travels in Abyssinia, residence at Gondar, ten 
days from the nearest post office, and finally the war, 
when the printing, which had never been rapid, almost 
came to a standstill. 

Thus the book, which as originally planned was on 
a smaller scale than Guidi’s Vocabolario Amarico- 
Italiano, now appears in part on a considerably larger 
scale, a fact for which in the present stage of Amharic 
studies I need not express regret. 

My ideas, however, of what the scheme of an 
Amharic lexicon should be have been modified in the 
course of these nine years, and I am now inclined to 
think that much of Guidis matter and more of mine 
should find its place not in a dictionary but in a con¬ 
densed form in a grammar. If, that is, the morphology 
of the language is treated exhaustively in the grammar 
a very large number of derivative forms may then be 
omitted from the dictionary. But this series, as its 
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title indicates, is addressed in the first instance to 

beginners, liable to be disconcerted by the absence 

from a dictionary of numerous forms of which the 

advanced student requires no explanation, his gram¬ 

matical knowledge automatically providing him with 

it. On the other hand I am for retaining not only 

phrases, idioms and proverbs but also such matter as 

names both of persons and places to a far greater 

extent than is usual in a Semitic dictionary, at any 

rate pending the appearance of a dictionary of Abys¬ 

sinian personal and geographical names.1 

This series is primarily intended to describe the 

spoken tongue; but I find, especially in the present 

volume, that in doing this one is bound to have re¬ 

gard to the written language as well; what is written 

may in fact also be said, and therefore also requires 

description. 

As regards the arrangement of materials in an 

Amharic dictionary, besides the various troublesome 

points discussed by Guidi in the preface to his Vocabo- 

lario other questions arise. Should, for instance, hO-fl 

ivdv, snake, also written /hOdl ('VO'H in Ludolf, cp. AiX) 

be placed under h or ibfi'lr ? The principle on which 

I began is that roots with an original initial Vih’h 

should be placed under lirh'V if the h- is still pro¬ 

nounced in them or their derivatives, otherwise under 
?%. Not having heard hivdv, I placed ftQ'fl under K 

Subsequently I came across the spelling rhfl'fl in a 

modern letter. Guidi places and similar words 

1 Carlo Conti Rossini’s Catalogo del nomi propri di luogo 

delVEtiopia, Genoa, 1894, is a good start in this direction. 
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under h and does not always refer to them under 

l/rh'li; Sayce, who has kindly discussed this point with 

me, lays great stress on the importance of etymology 

and is of opinion that words with original h- should 

come under Uili'1r. 

Again, take 'VftR liwwddada, and kwwdda- 

da, to toil: under which root should the derivatives 

appear? Both forms are in use and I do not know 

which is the older. If they are connected with 

ijiL *[£>, as I suggest, then will be the older 

form. And h becomes in numerous cases. The 

inverse change of 'V to h, however, occurs also; e.g. I 

have heard for :S»£/V\ Even if one had decided 

whether or h«££ were the older form, the ques¬ 

tion would still remain whether the older or newer 

form should be taken as a standard. In arranging 

his materials the writer of a dictionary often has 

to adopt or appear to adopt a current spelling or 

etymology with which he, not to mention his critics, 

is by no means satisfied. 

The prefaces to the preceding volumes state that 

I have not followed or set up any artificial standards 

of speech, but have collected my materials over as 

wide a field as possible and from every sort of person, 

provided always that the speaker was an Amhdra; 

and for reasons fully set forth there I have always 

considered the unconscious contributor to my know¬ 

ledge preferable to the conscious informant. An 

Amhara with any pretension to learning readily stig¬ 

matizes as ‘not Amharic’, ‘said by slaves’, ‘said by 

Europeans’, words or expressions with which he is 
unfamiliar or of which he disapproves. Experience 
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in Abyssinia, however, has shown me that this native 

criticism is of little value. Guidi’s davtara Kifla 
0*0 O O 

Gyorgis, though apparently not so narrow-minded as 

the average davtara, would doubtless endorse, if in¬ 

deed he is not responsible for, many an unnecessary 

‘ inc.’ (= incorrettamente) in Guidi’s Vocabolario and 

such remarks as “Dai non Amdra vi si aggiunge 

spesso, non correttamente, 7” (my italics; Id. ib. s.v. 

ft-). 7«H, is of course logically redundant in this case ; 

but I have observed that this use of it is wide-spread 

among Amhdras and have failed to discover any 

evidence that they have adopted it from non-Amhdras. 

Ludolf (Gram. JEth. p. vii) says of Ethiopic “Talis 

est lmj us linguae conditio, facilis his, qui reliquas 

Orientates linguas earumque Grammaticas norunt: 

difficilis vero iis, qui eas ignorant.” The same is true of 

Amharic, and having quoted Ludolf’s remark I shall, 

I think, have said enough on the matter of etymology, 

and need only add that in my notes Egyptian and 

Assyrian words (in italics) have been taken from the 

works of Budge, Erman, King and Muss-Arnolt, while 

modern Arabic (Egyptian, Sudanese and Syrian), 

Bedafiye, Galla, Nubian and Somali parallels (in 

Roman type) have been taken down from the mouth 

of natives of those races in their respective countries; 

the language of Amharic, Arabic, Hebrew, Syriac, 

Samaritan, Coptic and Greek words is indicated by 

the type. I trust that I have given the meaning of 

every word, and made clear to what language it be¬ 

longs. 

I employ a phonetic alphabet to designate the 

pronunciation of Amharic, so a few words here about 
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phonetics and transliteration will not be out of place. 
In regard to the transliteration of Amharic, of which 

I have more than once been accused, I should like to 

be allowed to state clearly that I do not do it. Yimatal 
V O O 

(he strikes) and yimmattal (he is struck) are not trans¬ 

literations of but are phonetic designations of 

two Amharic words, of each of which the Amharic 

designation is Similarly qarmwo, kamfar, 

aidallam are not transliterations of ‘I’grT*, h'i&C, tig,?* 

but phonetic representations of words which in Amharic 

are written ‘PgH0, etc. So much for transliteration. 

As for phonetics, this young science stands before 

the three sleepers, Simple, Sloth and Presumption, 

and seeks to wake them. I must thank Canon W. H. 

T. Gairdner of Cairo for telling me of two valuable 

books: G. Noel-Armfield’s General Phonetics, Cam¬ 

bridge, 1915, and H. E. Palmer’s English Phonetics, 

Cambridge, 1917. Though I am not prepared to 

agree offhand with everything1 these writers say, yet 

I strongly recommend these books to students of any 

language, and especially to those who talk or think of 

transliterating oriental alphabets on easy and simple 

lines.2 

My cordial thanks are due to General Sir Reginald 

Wingate, H.M. High Commissioner for Egypt, who as 

1 For instance, I do not find it convenient to mark the length 
of a vowel by a sign resembling a colon, or to indicate the stress 
accent before instead of when it occurs (po'mit = the verb permit, 
not the noun permit. Why not pomit ?). Nor am I inclined to 
dispense with y, c, s, z in describing Amharic. 

2 E.g. in Arabic, if t represents o, s h sh <A i an(l 
•• 

1 J, we arrive easily enough at - teshll = 
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Governor-General of the Sudan gave linguistic studies 

every facility compatible with official conditions; to 

the late Dr W. A. M. Wakeman, Medical Officer to the 

British Legation at Addis Abeba, for supplying me 

with identifications of native medical terms; and to Mr 

R. E. Massey, Economic Botanist to the Sudan Govern¬ 

ment, for identifying botanical specimens collected in 

Abyssinia by my wife. I would also record my grate¬ 

ful appreciation of the invariable benevolence dis¬ 

played by Mr A. R. Waller and of the continuous 

attention devoted by the late Mr John Clay and since 

his death by Mr J. B. Peace to the tiresome and 

unremunerative task of producing this series, which 

owes more than I can say to the skill, judgment 

and patience of the staff at the Cambridge University 

Press, where these qualities as demanded by work of 

this particular kind are specially concentrated in 

Mr W. J. Foreman. 

The list of abbreviations on p. xix shows the writers, 

besides those specified on p. x, to whom I am chiefly 

indebted. In conclusion let me express once more 

my gratitude to those mentioned in the prefaces 
to Parts I and II and in especial to such scholars 

as Marcel Cohen, Guidi, Reinisch and Sayce for their 

advice, assistance and encouragement. 

C. H. ARMBRUSTER. 

General Head-Quarters, 

2nd Echelon, Egyptian Expeditionary Force, 

9 April 1919. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

abbr. abbreviated, (-tion) 
ace. accusative 
act. active 
Ac. A£'afar 

adj. adjective, (-val, -vally) 

adv. adverb(ial, -ially) 

Ag. Agau (Aurii, Am. Agaun- 
iia) 

Am. Amharic 
an. animate 
ap. apud 
App. Appendix 
approx, approximate(ly) 
Ar. Arabic 

Aram. Aramaic 
art. article 

Ass. Assyrian 
aux. auxiliary 
B. Byegamdir 

Bed: Bedauye (To-bdawiya) 
card, cardinal 
caus. causative 
cfr. confer 

comp, compound 

compos, composition 
conj. conjunction, (-tive) 

conjug. conjugation 
conn, connected 
constr. constructed, (-tion) 
cont. contingent (mood) 
Cop. Coptic 
cp. compare(d, -es) 

D. D'ambya 
D. see Nub. 
Dan. Dankali (‘afar) 

AM. GR. (ill) 

dat. dative 
dem. demonstrative 

denom. denominative 
det. determined 
dim. diminutive 

dist. distributive 
e. g. exempli gratia 
eccl. ecclesiastical, -ally) 
Eg. Egyptian 

emph. emphasis, (-atic, -ically) 

end. enclitic(ally) 
Eng. English 
esp. especial(ly) 

etc. et cetera 
Eth. Ethiopic 
euphem. euphemism, (-istic, 

-istically) 
Eur. European 

F. see Nub. 

f. feminine 
fern. „ 
fin. final 

Fr. French 

freq. frequentative 

G. Gwojj&m 
Ga. Gdlla (Am. Gallmna) 
Gall. ,, ,, ,, 

gen. generally) 
Ger. German 
Gon. Gw6ndar (Gondar) 
Gr. Greek 
Har. ILirari (Am. Hararinna) 

Heb. Hebrew 
Hind. Hindustani 
Him. Himyaritic 

b 
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i. intransitive 

i.e. id est 

ib. ibidem 
id.1 idem 

imp. imperative 
imperf. imperfect 

impers. impersonally) 
inan. inanimate 
ind. indicative 

indecl. indeclinable 

indef. indefinite 
inf. infinitive 

inter, interrogative 
interj. interjection 
iron, ironical(ly) 

It. Italian 

jud. judicially) 

juss. jussive 

K. see Nub. 
l. line 
Lat. Latin 

lit. literal(ly) 

M. see Nub., Te. - 

m. masculine 
med. medical(ly) 
Meh. Mehri 
mil. military 

mod. modern 

neg. negative 

nom. nominative 

Nub. D. Nubian, Dungulawi 

Nub. F. „ Fyadicca(Fa-, 
-tlijja, -dfja) 

Nub. K. „ Kanzi 

Nub. M. „ M&hasi 

num. numeral 

obj. object 
onom. onomatopoeic(ally) 

or. origin(al, -ally) 

ord. ordinal 
p. page, passive 
part, participle 

perf. perfect 
Pers. Persian 

pers. person(al, -ally) 

pi. plural 

plup. pluperfect 

pol. polite, the form for ad¬ 

dressing superiors 

poss. possessive 
pref. prefix(ed) 

pron. pronoun, (-nominal) 

prop, proper(ly) 

prov. proverb(ial, -ially) 

prp. preposition 

q. v. quod (quae) vide 
r. reflexive 

rad. radically) 
recip. reciprocal(ly) 

s. substantive 

1 In the etymological notes id. refers to the Amharic word to which 

the note is appended. If no meaning is given with id. it refers to the 

meaning as well as to the form of the Amharic word. Thus 

A.A° kite 

Tna. id., Te. id. eagle = Tna. A.A° kite, Te. A.A° eagle. 

tfiiArt to send back 

cp. Tna. id.; Te. id. to be returned-cp. Tna. m>Art to send back ; 

Te. to be returned. 
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s.v. sub voce 
Sab. Sabsean 
sc. scilicet 
sg. singular 

simp, simple 
Som. Somali 
sp. species 
subj. subject 
subst. substantive, (-val,-vally) 

Sud. Sudani, Soudanese Arabic 

suff. suffix(ed) 
Syr. Syriac 

S. Saua (Shoa) 

xvn 

t. transitive 

Tal. Talmudic 
Tar. Targumic 

Te. Tigre (%asa) 

Te. M. Tigre of Massaua 

Tna. Tigrihna 
us. usual(ly) 
v. verb 

vet. veterinary 
vocab. vocabulary, (-ries) 
W. Wwllwo 

Wo)g. Wwgara 

Y. Yajju 

1st, 2nd, 3rd : the respective persons. 

V stem or root. (On the correct use of the term root see 
Gesenius, Heb. Gram. § 30$r.) 

— long. 

very short. 
sometimes long, sometimes short. 

' stress accent; words marked with two accents usually have 
the first when final, the second before another word (§ 8). 

f not in general use. 
* theoretical form. 
= amounts to, is equal to, the same as. 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Part I). 

Names of plants also denote their flowers and fruits : e.g. flAfl 

balas, s. fig (tree and fruit). 
In English 

The masculine is intended unless the feminine is specified. 
‘You’ is singular unless marked pi. 

Verbs of ambiguous voice (stop, turn, change) are transitive 
unless marked i. 
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USE OF BRACKETS AND HYPHENS 

In English 

(a) Inclusive: 

Dirt, s. (-ty, adj.) = dirt, s. and dirty, adj. (for which 

Amharic uses the same word). 

He (it) is = he is ; also : it is. 

(b) Explanatory : 

Disposition (character) = disposition in the sense of 

character. 

In Amharic 

id(i)f=idif and idf. 
o \o/ o o o 

if / • v \ , f *w-w I if 

tiq(is)sa = tiqissa and tiqsa. 

[f ]Or[U]CO = POrUCO, also forel¬ 

and orco. 
sab&bbara (-va-, -ar-) = sab&bbara ; also sav&bbara, sa- 

O O O ' • ’ ' O o O 7 O* o o7 o 

bdbbara and sav4bb'ara, (see § 7d). 
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ABBREVIATIONS OF AUTHORITIES CITED 

Afevork, Gram. Grammatica della lingua amarica, di G. J. 

Afevork. Roma, 1905. 

Afevork, Men. II. h&a)Cfr: i n*: -• /uefrfi: tnifhy. * m« 

Ah: 'JT-IP S YM33^ : :: flTiU«1'g?g * 9 
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Blanford, Geol. & Zool. Observations on the Geology and 

Zoology of Abyssinia, by W. T. Blanford. London, 1870. 

Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. I. Grundriss der vergleichenden 

Grammatik der semitischen Sprachen. Von Carl Brockel¬ 

mann. I Band. Berlin, 1908. 

Broun, Cat. Catalogue of Sudan Flowering Plants. Compiled 

by A. F. Broun, Director of Woods and Forests, Sudan 

Government. Khartoum, 1906. 
H. M. Broun = Mrs A. F. Broun. 

Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. Joannis Buxtorfii P. Lexicon Chaldaicum, 

Talmudicum et Rabbinicum, edidit Bernardus Fischerus. 

Lipsiae, 1875. 
* ^ 

Chaine, Gram. Eth. Grammaire Ethiopienne, par le P. M. Chaine 

S. J. Beyrouth, 1907. 

Cohen, Mission. Rapport sur une Mission linguistique en Abys- 
sinie (1910-1911) par Marcel Cohen. (Extrait des Nouvelles 

Archives des Missions seientifiques, nouv. serie, fasc. 6). 

Paris, 1912. 

Cohen, Notes. Notes sur des verbes et des adjectifs amhariques, 
par M. Marcel Cohen. Extrait des Memoires de la Societe 

de Linguistique de Paris, tome xvn. Paris, 1912. 
Cosmas Indie. The Christian Topography of Cosmas Indico- 

pleustes, edited with geographical notes by E. O. Winstedt. 

Cambridge, 1909. 

Cust, Lng. Afi\ A Sketch of the Modern Languages of Africa, 

by R. N. Cust. London, 1883. 



xx Abbreviations of Authorities cited 

De Vito, Yoc. Tgna. L. De Vito, Yocabolario della lingua 

tigrigna. Roma, 1896. 

Dillmann, Gram. Ath. Grammatik der iithiopischen Sprache 

von Dr. August Dillmann. Zweite verbesserte und ver- 

mehrte Auflage von Dr. Carl Bezold. Leipzig, 1899. 

Dillmann, Lex. iEth. Chr. Fr. Augusti Dillmann Lexicon Linguae 

Aethiopieae. Lipsiae, 1865. 

Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. J. Faitlovitch. Nouveaux proverbes 

abyssins traduits et expliques. Estratto dalla “Rivista 

degli Studi Orientali ”, Yoluine II, pp. 757-766. Roma, 

1909. 

Faitlovitch, Prov. Proverbes abyssins, traduits, expliques et 

annotes par Jacques Faitlovitch, Docteur ks Lettres, etc. 

Paris, 1907. 

Gesenius, Hebr. Gram. Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar, edited and 

enlarged by E. Kautzsch, 2nd English edition revised in 

accordance with the 28th German edition (1909) by A. E. 

Cowley. Oxford, 1910. 

Guidi, Coniug. Sulle coniugazioni del verbo amarico. Di 

Ignazio Guidi. Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, viii, pp. 245- 

262. 

Guidi, Due Fr. Ignazio Guidi. Di due frammenti relativi alia 

storia di Abissinia. Estratto dai Rendiconti della Reale 

Accademia dei Lincei. Roma, Agosto 1893. 

Guidi, Gram. Ignazio Guidi. Grammatica elementare della 

lingua amarina, 2a Edizione. Roma, 1892. 

Guidi, Prov. Proverbi, strofe e racconti abissini, tradotti e pub- 

blicati da Ignazio Guidi. Roma, 1894. 

Guidi, Qene. “ Qene ” o Inni abissini. Nota del Socio Ignazio 

Guidi. Estratto dai Rendiconti della Reale Accademia dei 

Lincei, Agosto 1900. Roma, 1901. 

Guidi, Redupl. Sulla reduplicazione delle consonanti amariche. 

Di I. Guidi. Supplementi periodici alFArchivio Glottologico 

Italiano. Seconda Dispensa. Roma, 1895. 

Guidi, Yocab. Yocabolario Amarico-Italiano, compilato da 

Ignazio Guidi. Roma, 1901. 
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Hommel, S'aug. siidsem. Die Namen der Saugethiere bei den 

siidsemitischen Yolkern, von Fritz Hommel. Leipzig, 1879. 

Hommel, Sud-arab. Clir. Siid-arabische Chrestomathie. Yon 

Dr. Fritz Hommel. Miinchen, 1893. 

Isenberg, Diet. Dictionary of the Amharic Language. By the 

Rev. Charles William Isenberg. London, 1841. 

Isenberg, Gram. Grammar of the Amharic Language. By the 

Rev. Charles William Isenberg. London, 1842. 

Lepsius, St. Alpli. Standard Alphabet for reducing unwritten 

languages and foreign graphic systems to a uniform ortho¬ 

graphy in European letters. By C. R. Lepsius, D.Ph. &c. 

2nd Edition. London, 1863. 

Ludolf, Gram.Hith. Iobi Ludolfi Grammatica iEthiopica. Editio 

Secunda. Francofurti ad Moenum, 1702. 

Ludolf, Hist. iEth. Iobi Ludolfi Historia /Lthiopica. Francofurti 

ad Moenum, 1681. 

Ludolf, Lex. Am. Lexicon Amharico-Latinum, Autore Iobo 

Ludolfo. Francofurti ad Moenum, 1698. 

Massey = Mr R. E. Massey, Economic Botanist to the Sudan 

Government. 

Mittwoch, Ab. Ksp. Abessinische Kinderspiele. Amliarische 

Texte. Ubersetzt und erklart von Eugen Mittwoch. Son- 

derabdruck aus den Mitteilungen des Seminars fiir Orienta- 

lische Sprachen. Bd. xm. 1910. Abteilungn. Berlin, 1910. 

Mittwoch, Pro ben. Proben aus amharischem Yolksmunde. 

Mitgeteilt von Eugen Mittwoch. Sonderabdruck aus den 

Mitteilungen des Seminars fur Orientalische Sprachen zu 

Berlin. Jahrgang x. Abteilung n. Berlin, 1907. 

Mondon-Yidailhet, Gram. Grammaire de la langue abyssine 

(amharique), par C. Mondon-Yidailhet. Paris, 1898. 

Munzinger, Yocab. Vocabulaire de la langue tigre, par 
Werner Munzinger. Leipzig, 1865. 

Noldeke, Neue Beit. Neue Beitrage zur semitischen Sprach- 

wissenschaft von Theodor Noldeke. Strassburg, 1910. 

Oxford Heb. Lex. A Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old 

Testament.. .based on the Lexicon of William Gesenius as 
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translated by Edward Robinson.. .edited.. .by Francis Brown 

.. .S. R. Driver.. .and Charles A. Briggs.... Oxford, 1906. 

Pereira, Sus. Chronica de Susenyos, Rei de Ethiopia. Tomo I. 

Texto Ethiopico. Tomo n. Traduc^ao e Notas. Por F. M. 

Esteves Pereira. Lisboa, 1892, 1900. 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. Die amharische Sprache. Von Franz 

Praetorius. Halle, 1879. 

Praetorius, Beit. Beitrage zur athiopischen Grammatik und 

Etymologie. Yon Franz Praetorius. Beitr’age zur Assyrio- 

logie, &c. Erster Band. Heft I. Leipzig, 1889. 

Praetorius, Gram. Mth. Grammatica Aethiopica. Scripsit Dr. 

F. Praetorius. Carolsruhae et Lipsiae, 1886. 

R. Smith, Rel. Sem. Lectures on the Religion of the Semites 

by W. Robertson Smith, M.A., LL.D. New Edition. London, 

1907. 

Reinisch, Chamir. Die Chamirsprache in Abessinien. Yon Leo 

Reinisch. I. & II. Wien, 1884. 

Reinisch, Kafa. Die Kafa-Sprache in Nordost-Afrika. Yon 

Leo Reinisch. 1. & II. Wien, 1888. 

Reinisch, Nuba. Die Nuba-Sprache. Yon Leo Reinisch. 

2 Theile. Wien, 1879. 

Reinisch, Person. Das personliche Fiirwort und die Yerbal- 

flexion in den chamito-semitischen Sprachen. Yon Leo 

Reinisch. Wien, 1909. 

Reinisch, Quara. Die Quarasprache in Abessinien. Yon Leo 

Reinisch. I. & II. Wien, 1885. III. Wien, 1887. 

Reinisch, Som. Wort. Die Somali-Sprache. Yon Leo Reinisch. 

II. Worterbuch. Wien, 1902. 

Reinisch, Spr. St. Nuba. Die sprachliche Stellung des Nuba. 

Yon Leo Reinisch. Wien, 1911. 

Reinisch, Wort. Bed. Worterbuch der Bedauye-Sprache. Yon 

Leo Reinisch. Wien, 1895. 

Rossini, S. D. Historia Regis Sarsa Dengel. Edidit et inter- 

pretatus est K. Conti Rossini. I. Textus. II. Yersio. 

Corpus Scriptorum Cliristianorum Orientalium. Parisiis, 

1907. 
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Schweinfurth, Ab. Pfl. Abyssinische Pflanzennamen. Yon 

Prof. Dr. G. Schweinfurth. Aus dem Anhang zu den 

Abhandlungen der konigl. Preuss. Akademie der Wissen- 
schaften zu Berlin voin Jahre 1893. Berlin, 1893. 

Vollers and Burkitt, Gram. The Modern Egyptian Dialect of 

Arabic. A Grammar. From the German of Dr K. Vollers, 

translated by F. C. Burkitt, M.A. Cambridge, 1895. 

Wakeman = the late Dr W. A. M. Wakeman, for many years 

Medical Officer at the British Legation, Addis Abeba. 

Wright, Ar. Gram. A Grammar of the Arabic Language, by 

W. Wright, LL.D. Third Edition. Revised by W. Robertson 

Smith and M. J. de Goeje. Cambridge, 1896. 

Wright, Comp. Gram. Lectures on the Comparative Grammar 
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XXIV 

NOTE ON PHONOLOGY 

(The following paragraph is quoted from Initia 

Amharica, Part I.) 

Phonetic Alphabet, 

3 In order to designate the pronunciation of Amharic 
* 

as far as possible without ambiguity I employ the 

following phonetic alphabet. The principle held in 

view is that one letter should never represent more 

than one sound, and one sound should not be repre¬ 

sented by more than one letter.1 In regard to the 

consonants this is a feasible system; but the fluctua¬ 

ting character of some of the short vowels precludes 

a strict adherence to it, which would involve the use 

of an impracticably large number of letters to repre¬ 

sent variations of no essential importance. The 

indications, then, by means of examples taken from 

European languages of the value of the sounds which 

occur are, especially in the case of the vowels, only 

approximately exact. 

With the exception of the ‘explosive’2 sounds 

represented by p, q, t, c, s, and the guttural x 

(frequently pronounced k by Abyssinians themselves) 

the pronunciation of Amharic presents little difficulty 

to an Englishman. 

1 Sir W. Jones (1788) quoted in Lepsius, St. Alph. pp. 31, 32. 

2 See end of this 



Note on Phonology. XXV 

Vowels. 

All vowels are pronounced short unless marked 

“ = long, = long or short, v = very short. 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 
o 

a 
o 

e 

e 

1 

I 
• 

1 
o 

I 
o 

ii 

0) 

o 

o 

u 

u 

a in It. fatto. 

the same lengthened, 

e in bet, but more open, 

the same lengthened, 

a in formula, e in Fr. le. 

the same lengthened, 

e in bet, but less open, 

the same lengthened, 

i in It. minuto. 

the same lengthened. 

i in quick, but pronounced with the lips more 

closed. 

the same lengthened, 

u in Fr. absolument. 

a in wash \ o in pot. 

o in It. caro, but more open (not o aperto). 

the same lengthened, 

u in full, 

u in It. luna. 

a a and o represent the same vowel in Amharic 

(giiz § 4). The above examples show, approximately, 

the commonest pronunciations of this variable vowel. 
When a a w are given as alternatives they represent 

a gradation of sounds from e in ‘ bet ’ through approx, 

u in ‘but’, eu in Fr. neuf, e in Fr. le, o in Ger. Gotter 

to a in 'wash’1 (§ 7d). 

1 Part I says ‘co = a in was ’: a bad description, for was, though 

pronounced w&jz when accented, when unaccented is usually 

waz, wz. o 7 



XXVI Note on Phonology. 

Diphthongs. 

Diphthongs are merely their component vowels 

pronounced in rapid succession without any inter¬ 

vening hiatus. They are marked The following 

approximations are fairly close: 

I 

'. 
ai 

o 

au 
o 

i in bite. 

ai in Ger. Waise. 

au in Ger. aus. 

o in no. 

oy in boy. 

Consonants. 

X 

h 

q 

k 

e 
n 

t 

s 

v 

C 

v 

C 
v 

S 

cli in Ger. noch. 

h in he. 

an explosive guttural pronounced a little fur¬ 

ther back than k1; the centre of the tongue 

is raised towards the palate, 

k in kin. 

g in go. 

ng in singing. 

tt in hottest, but pronounced with an explosion, 

sibilant t, similar to ts in pots, but pronounced 

with an explosion. 

ch in church, but pronounced with an explo¬ 

sion. 

cli in cheese, 

sh in she. 

j in Fr. je. 

1 but not as far back as Syrian 



XXV11 Note on Phonology. 

j 

y 
A 

t 

d 

s 

z 

1 
r 

n 

P 

P 
b 

f 

V 

f 

Y 

W 

j in jam, but the tongue comes nearer the teeth, 

y in you. 

n in Spanish sefior. 

dental t, as in Fr. tu. 

dental d, as in Fr. de. 

s in so. 

z in size. 

1 in let. 

r in red. 

n in no. 

p in pot. 

p pronounced with an explosion, 

b in be. 

bilabial f, (the teeth not touching the lips), 

bilabial v, b in Spanish arriba. 

labio dental, f in fan. 

labio-dental, v in van. 

w in wan, but the lips are more open: u in It. 

uomo. 

h, y, w, are h, y, w, pronounced very slightly, y and w 

almost merged into the adjacent vowel (§ 7cl), and h 

final tending to disappear, y and w may be regarded 

as the consonantal forms of i and u respectively; after 

a vowel they often pass into those vowels and form 

diphthongs (cp. y in layer, w in lower): a + ya = aia, 

a + wa = aua; similarly i and u when doubled (§ 6) 

become yy, ww (uw). 

q, p, t, s, c are pronounced with emphasis, and 

appear to be separated from a following vowel by a 

slight explosion of breath. They are radically dif¬ 

ferent from k, p, t, s, c. 
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Note. In etymological 
ing have also been used 

’ = p 

and other notes the foliow- 

d — 

8 = 3 = th in thy 

6 = — th in thigh 

s = & 

NOTE ON AMHARIC TYPE 

In the founts used in this volume distinguish 

between 

V and V V and U 

h „ tl ft „ ft 
H „ Tfi u „ m 

Ti „ Ti 



XXIX 

CORRIGENDA 

P. 4 1. 24 for 35 read 34 

p. 22 1. 29 for yasanu read yasanu 

p. 25 1.13 s.v. A0-A in Addenda. 

„ 1.19 (and elsewhere) for Blandford read Blanford 

p. 26 11. 5,9 for § 22a, /3,y read App. B § 225, r, Z 

p. 38 11. 3, 5 AflAA, AAAft see Addenda, 

p. 69 11.1, 5 A79w:hA, A^J^-’TiA see Addenda, 

p. 71 11.11,19 delete (er § 58&); for less read a little 

more; see Addenda, 

p. 72 A^Ti^Ti see Addenda. 

pp. 77, 78 A^shA should stand alone, not under Atf- 

p. 79 1. 16 for (c) read if) 

p. 85 1.5 „ va- „ va- 

p. 92 ^AAsftA see Addenda. 

p. 98 1. 2 for (b) read (a) 

p. 103 1. 29 for amalakdkat (amalak- 
1 ts o O O ' 

read ammalakdkat (ammalak- 
o o O' 

p. 109 1.18 for = read very slippery 

„ 1. 21 „ rather „ very 

p. 112 1. 6 delete aoav&$; see Addenda, 

p. 120 1. 7 for jp'lti read mib 

p. 133 1. 5 „ marfi „ marfi 

p. 137 1. 5 delete 0°ftAsfiA; see Addenda. 

„ 1.18 for mammassaia read mammasaia 

p. 139 1. 3 deleted 

p. 142 1. 20 for Kassala read Kasala 

p. 143 1. 11 for (a) v.i. read (a) v.t. 

p. 151 delete av-Hav-Ti to ; see Addenda. 



XXX Corrigenda 

pp. 153, 154 delete to ; see Addenda. 

p. 155 delete ; see Addenda. 

p. 156 1. 6 delete = ; see Addenda. 

p. 162 1. 23 for f. read s. 

p. 198 delete 9°'yeiP,ty:hp%£l; see Addenda. 

p. 212 delete hA; see Addenda. 

p. 220 1. 18 delete § 22b, 8 

„ 1. 23 for § 22b, e read § 22a, a 

„ 1. 25 /or App. B § 22b, Z read § 22a, y 

p. 228 1.1 delete ow-Tilf: hA ; see Addenda, 

p. 233 1. 22 for aina- read aina- 
1 v o o o o 

p. 239 delete • hA, see Addenda, 

p. 266 <70"]/or (i) rra^ (ii) 
p. 267 av‘f\n\ „ (ii) „ (iii) 

p. 271 delete rm-^AftsJtA; see Addenda, 

p. 274 ; see Addenda, 

p. 281 delete CU'\fc-s?tA; see Addenda, 

p. 294 1. 18 /or a little read considerably 

p. 314 delete h^ttao; see Addenda, 

p. 360 11.1, 3, 4 for (i)rat(t)att read (pratatt 

» 11- 6,7,9 „ (prittitt „ (l)Htitt 

» 110 >< (Pettit » (prftit 
p. 429 1. 30 for hA'flA read hAflA 

p. 535 1. 8 for ss’w read ss'w 

p. 744 1. 1 delete 6 



AMH ARICENGLISH VOCABULARY 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (.Initia 
Amharica, Part I). 

-a?, interrogative particle, s.v. -h 

-a1, termination of the Ethiopic status constructus 

(App. B § 9d \ Dillmann, Gram. Ath. § 144). 

-a^ -at2, pers. pron. her, to her; it, to it; (§ 12c). 

iP -dc(c)ihu (-dc(c)yuh § 7d p. 27)3, pers. pron. pi. 2nd, 

your (§ 126); you, to you, (§ 12c). 

-d'f'J -dc(c)in3, pers. pron. our, (§ 126). 

-wFab -dc(c)au3, pers. pron. their, them, to them; pol. 

his, him, to him; (§ 126, c). 

-aP -awo4, pers. pron. sg. 2nd pol. your, you, to you; 
V 

S. also sg. 3rd pol. his, him, to him; (§ 126,c). 

-H* -itu (-itu)5, f. def. art. the, (§§ 11, 546, c, d, 59). 

-u = -ah (q.v.) after a consonant. 

-wo*f -woc (-wocc § 6)6, termination of the plural of 

nouns (§§ 96, 10). [cp. Eth. Tna. -a* Te. d*, -6* Ol— 
. 0 

HI- A— Ass. -dti, -uti id.] 

-ye, pers. pron. my, (§ 126), s.v. -!'• 

1 Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§156-159. 2 Id. ib. §81b. 

3 Id. ib. §§ 74, 76b. 4 Id. ib. § 79. 

5 Id. ib. §§ 128d, 160. 

f> Id. ib. §§ 136a, 149a, 154; Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. 
§§241, 242 f. 

AM. GR. (ill) 1 



U—lbfr 2 

0 ih 'll1 (§46) 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (.Initia 

Amharica, Part I). 

V- ha-, D. G. & S., = h- (§ 46, note 2) from, at, on. 
hauhaitu saffarna, we camped on 

the little (§ 54c) stream. 

-lb -hu, = -^ (see Part II. Appendix B § 126,c). 

V ha, S., = Vp twenty. 

'hsh/i ha dla, v.i. to bray, (s.v. \/flA, § 44a). [onom.] 

-U -h, pers. pron. sg. 2nd m. your, you, to you, (§ 126, c). 

[cp. Eth. -Y) Tna. A-, >iJl— *7J-, Ass. -ka id.] 

A* -hwu (-lb -hu, -uh § 7d pp. 26, 27), pers. pron. sg. 2nd 

pol. your, you, to you, (Part II. App. B § 126, c). 

[cp. Eth. -Wav* (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 76b, 87e) Tna. -Yhp* 

jtf- M- Aram. Ass. -kun(u) id. pi.; Wright, 
V 

Comp. Gram. pp. 96, 97] 

Uib’-hA hahd dla, v.i. to learn the alphabet, begin study, 

(s.V. n/HA, § 44a). [to recite the syllabary U, l)m9 *L, etc.] 

-rh^isJiA hahd dla, v.i. = -h* ftA to bray. 

U«A- hull-, indef. pron. all, every, (§ 16); with pers. suff. 

(§ 126); usually follows the word it refers to. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. YCA- Te. ft*A- Ass. kullatu, 

kalit id.; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 42c] 

1 These characters are grouped together in this book as 
in Guidi (Vocab. p. 1), De Vito (Yoc. Tgna. p. 7), Munzinger 
(Vocab. p. 1), etc. In Amharic they represent the same sound 
and are often interchanged. The h in them is sometimes dropped, 
and then, if initial, they are replaced by h- (s.v. tlao, ’hl'tw). 



3 0«A—AA 

U*A- • hullu, all of it. 

iMTin- s hulldc(c)au, all of them. 

ihfairshF9“la*z hullun antau (§ 7d), bring it all. 
llrtifalrsO'fasii^ii g&nzavun hullu sarraqa, he 

stole all the money. 

The addition of -9° -m (-mm § 6) gives tf«A- a pi. sense: 

U*fa'}9t*:h9°nl(D*ii hullunimm antau, bring them 

all. 

tbfaF9 s hfa »• hullumm allu, they are all present. 

ib'iibfa hullahullu, indef. pron. everything. 

0-A‘f*'} hullaqan (§ 9d), adv. daily, every day, (§ 56c). 

hullantana (-lantana), s. total, sum. 

U-AH. hullazzye (-laz-), S., = ibti'W, 

tf-ATil hullazgye (-laz-) = ihti'W, 

U-A^H. hullag(i)zye1 (§ 9d), & 

U-A^H. hullgizye, adv. always (§ 56c; s.v. 7.1L). 

/A. hallye, interj. & s. Hallelujah. 

[Eth. VA.:A*V*= FWSSpI 'AWrjXovia, cp. ftAA* hfa] 

ncsnrtifas 

flyA»:s 
nagar vamissdlye, qfnye yahallye, a subject (should 

be illustrated) by examples, a hymn (should 

be embellished) by hallelujahs (§ 52a, S),prov.2, 

‘sua propria cuique’. 

AA hwdla, & 

HA A bahwdla (bauhd- § 7d p. 26), 

(a) adv. (a) behind, at the back. 

(b) afterwards, later. 

1 Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. I. § 421, Praetorius, Am.Spr. § 156b. 

2 Cp. Guidi, Prov. I. 13 ; Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 1. 
1—2 



AA—rhAtfD 4 

(ft) prp. with pers. suff. (§ 126), 

(а) behind. 
(б) after, later than. 
x ^ j j p/ / 

[cp. Eth. id., Yi«>A to form the rear, 

to be postponed; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 42c] 

flAAU* bauhdlah, behind you; after you. 

h-...:OAA ka- (0-ha-,+-ta-)... vahwdla (vauhd-), prp. 

behind; later than, after; (§ 476). 

s rt A A -• tanta vauhdla, behind you; after you. 

Ih^sflAA-’ tafaras (S 706) vyet vauhdla, 

behind the stable(s § 52a, 8). 

■fy^-'flAAs tardt (§ 7a) vauhdla, after dinner (s.v. 

fl)£ A A wmdahwdla (-dauhd- § 7t? p. 26), adv. backwards, 

towards the back. 

AA? hwalanna (-lan-), adj. last (of place and time). 

-AA.A* 

PAA.I-sffff yahwdlit s&ssa (sas-), v.i. to walk back¬ 

wards, to back, back out. 

?AA/h:hA yahwdlit dla, v.i. to be incomplete, 

short, (s.v. x/OA, § 44a; § 63d, e). 

JrhAai> [cp. Eth. Tha. rht\a» Te. <bA<n> 
^ ” T 

to dream, <>mm to sleep] 

htiao allama (type A § 35; Part II. App. A), v.i. & t. 

to dream (of). 

A»1‘*/h •’ftA^Vh^ zdrye lyefc hilm allam- 
O O _ ft 

kun (§ 616), last night I dreamed a dream. 

hA<ii>-7b allamus, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘they 

dreamed thee’. 

^•Aod tallama (Part II. App. A), v.p. to be dreamed 

(of). 



5 rhAr/D—ibtiH 

hilm, G., = 7x^9° 
o 7 7 

Tx&9° ilm, s. dream. 
o 7 

Tx&9" sftA illimm ala, v.i. to disappear, (s.v. \/HA, § 44a). 

*J■ diA# [cp. Eth. <n*AiA4* disc, gjU-.o ready (money)] 

oDrhA4* mahallaq, s. small coin(s § 52a, 8), small 
change. 

tf-A^ hiilatt (-latt), card. num. two (§ 20). 

[cp. Eth. YiAh,, HAh/f: (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 15a, 

19e, 42c) Tna. YiA-I* Te. l lJLgs> 

D'nSj Ass. killalan id., Nub. D. K. kwlwd 7 

(Reinisch, Spr. St. Nuba § 121)] 

The cypher is g 

A^s-flC+s 

V+ArV * 

land! (§ 7a) virtu hiilatt madhdnitu, against one 

strong man the remedy is two, proverb.1 

lhAi"? hulattanfia (-latt&n-, -Vf -ttinna), ord. num. 

second. 

U^AI-^ *[-■!#] hulattiyya (-lat-), = tf«A1*? 

hulattagzye (-lat-; § 96?), adv. = tf-A^:7.H,* 

hiilatt! (§ Id pp. 29, 30) giz^e, twice. 

'VA/T hillfna (§ Id p. 27), & 
f / 

'VA,? hillena (-lyena), s. mind, thought, idea. 
[cp. Eth. 'iA. V Te. .hA.V id., Eth. -iltf Te. ihlti 

JU- to think] 

lhAli hullazzye (-l&z-), S., & 

ifrAlil. hullazg^e (-laz-) = O-A^H, always, s.v. U«A- 

1 Guidi, Prov. i. 4, appositely adds ‘poiche nrpba Svo ovBe 

f H pcucXrjcr.’ 
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V9°V9°ihil himhfinm (hmhmm) ala, v.i. to murmur (of 

human beings, doves, baboons; s.v. VO A, § 44 a). 
* + o * 

[onom., cp. Tna. id*, 2MZM to roar] 
T T 

DiP,U90!£AAU hmhmm yllal, he (it) murmurs. 

i)9°i)9°^ h(i)mh(i)mta, s. murmur (§ 52a, S). 

fh9°A. (h)amlye, s. month July 8th—Aug. 6fch, s.v. 
[cp. Eth. Tna. id.] 

XTodC hwomar (-mar), s. tamarind, Tamarindus indica 

(Broun, Cat. 1/1). [cp. Eth. franc. Te. M. wtTavc. oA. Som. ha- 
vJ * 0 

mar id., Eth. tha»C. bacca rubra, 

to grow red, Te. that*^ hmmarat Bed. 

pi. humar Adansonia digitata] 

2>9°tl hdmis, adj. fifth (only applied to a letter of the 

alphabet (§ 4a) representing the consonant fol¬ 

lowed by ye). [Eth.] 

hamasy0n, s. Hamasyen, a northern province of 

Ethiopia, now forming part of Eritrea. 

hamlna, s. singing beggar; minstrel. 

hamlna zdfnwo yilammi- 

nal, a hamlna begs by singing, (§ 65a). 

irrmm hwomtdtta [-''Ifil, -tdtye], (a) adj. sour. 

(b) s. vinegar; pickle. 
, ' 7 

[cp. Te.M. £AV2£. id., to be sour] 

UC harr, S. silk. [cp. Eth. du5C. Tna. id., inn white linen] 
✓ 

ituZC harar (ar-, -rar), & 

thdCI harargye (dr-, -rarg-), s. Harar. [*ji; s.v.-1] 

rh^G5? hararfnna (-rar-), (a) adj. of or from Harar. 

(b) s. the language of Harar. 



7 irc^-idd 

IfC^f hworc, D., = frC*f Erythrina tomentosa. 

rh4* haqq, S. truth. [c^* Tfla. id., Te. justice] 

haqqanna (-qan-), adj. (a) true. 

(b) truthful. 

ihtyittA hiqq dla, v.i. (a) to hiccough. 

(b) to sob. 

(s.y. \/HA, § 44a). [onom., cp. Te. M. Aty t fl,Aid.] 

(inf.) rh^s hfqqi (§ 7d pp. 29,30) mdlat, hic¬ 

coughing, sobbing, 

hfqqita, s. hiccough, sob, (§ 52a, 8). 

'I# hdqqwa, s. snuff-box. [Ill Tna. ** id.] 

[cp. Eth. Tfla. -W Eth. Te. j^s*. (of a broken bone) 
7 7 

nan to unite (i.), Ass. ebru ujfteep friend] 
” t 

hM abbara (-bara; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to join (oneself), A- with, to help, support, 

fl- against, to oppose, (§§ 47 a, 71). 
(b) to meet, join together, conspire. 

abbarallat, he ioined him. 
o o o ** 

bannassu (s.v. M-) abbirwollin- 

nal, he has joined me against them. 
hic-dp-nc-- 

dgar vyabbir ambassa (§ 7rf p. 32) y&sir, if men 

(lit. the country) join together, they can (§ 63c) 

bind a lion, proverb.1 

ytlC- for ydsral (App. B § 64a). 

1 cp. Guidi, Prov. I. 164. 
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hi14-s dbbaru (-barn), s. a man’s name, lit. ‘they 

joined together’. 

hiabbirye, s. a man’s name. For the form 

cp. 

(part.) hd&i abbdri, s. associate, confederate. 

(inf.) "7HC: mabbar (-bar), s. association, company, 

society, congregation, band, confederacy. 

(ger. type A §34) hilG* dbrwo (dvrwo), etc., accom¬ 

panying, together with; constr. with the per¬ 

sonal suffixes (§12c; s.v. with): 

ayirrydccyuh (§ 7 dp. 27) iha- 

ddllauh, I shall go with you (pi.). 

hil^fih^n avr&ccyuh nu, come together. 

ir!*!%'• pCihilGidk&z tangidd (§ 8) gar dyrwo 

hada, he went with the stranger. 

Mf[£ asabbara (-bara; § 416; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to join together or conspire, to unite 

in a confederacy. 

i'dfld tababbara (tava-, -bara; App. A), v.i. to join 

together, belong to a society or confederacy. 

hllim(\(\£ astababbara (-avab-, -bara; App. A), v.t. 

hilffi ibrat (l'vr-, -rat), s. meeting, company. 

mahbar (mhdb-, -va-, -ar, § 7d p. 31), s. = 
(above). [cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id.] 

smahvara (§96?) silldsye, Society of 
the Trinity, name of a monastery some 50 

miles south-east of Gallabat. 

WlflC* HA * yamhavar (§ 8) val, feast of All 

Saints, kept on 10th nahdsye = 16th August 

(s.v. °i(rollh). 



9 'IfU— IM1* 

mahbaranna (mhab-, -va-, -ardn-, -ra- 

tanna, -ratan-), s. member of an association, 

company, etc. 

"7HC mdbar (mdy-, -ar), = ^AC 

**7(1 mabaranna (may-, -ardn-, -rtf -ratanna, -ra¬ 

tan-),=^0^?, <f7-»0^+? 

hfbist (lifvi-; § 8 p. 49), s. (a) sacramental bread. 

(b) S. bread, loaf. 
[cp. Eth. id. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 54a) Te. 'JflHA 

id. (6), Eth. 'X1H to bake, D'FQfl pastry] 

Uftff habasa (havasa), s. (a) Abyssinia. 

(6) Abyssinian (§ 52a, S). 
[aA*s>- Tna. id.] 

yahavasd-sum (§ 8), s. a womans 

name, lit. ‘chief of Abyssinia(ns)’. 

Viiir habt (havt, haft), s. (a) good luck. 

(b) fortune, possessions. 

[cp. Tna. W-t id., Eth. a** gift, Eth. town Te. OH 
✓ 

7 1 7 

imp. nn Aram. «£}0"L», ^CTL* to give; s.v. <pf|] 

— Common in men’s names: 
U'fl't:a7Cy9°: hdvta (App. B § 9d) mdryam. 

IMI+s/^AA.: havta silldsye. 
• o o 

Uili9 s 7.P-C7.A s havta gyorgis. 

So also, abbreviated: 

units havtu (§ 126, sc. God’s, the saint’s). 

Uiin s havtye. 

fllMH;: bahavtye, lit. ‘by my good luck’. 

Ui\^9° habtdm (havt-, haft-; § 8), adj. (a) fortunate. 
(b) wealthy. 
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'VHfc hibbanye, s. hood, head-cloth (not turban) worn by 

priests. [cp. Eth. id., to hem] 

Uifc hatu ?, G., = ¥Is which ? (§15). 

U^ hat ? (hat), G., & 

hyet ?, G, adv. where ? [ = V- (i.e. h-) + 

U^ab hatfnnau ? (§ 8), G., = POb what kind of? (§ 15). 

'li'ao hattama [hi'no attama; type B § 35; Part I. 

App.] y.i. & t. 

(a) to seal. 

(b) to stamp, mark, print. 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. DfiPJ 
“ T 

y 

ioA-K» id., Eg. yetem ring] 

^90h7D tdttama (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be 

sealed, etc. 

hMrao asattama (§ 41e; Part II. App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to seal, etc., or be sealed, etc. (§ 68). 

mahtam (m(a)hdtam § Id p. 31, -*Ml -tab, 

-tav), s. impression of a seal, stamp. 
iID'1[’t0Zy mahattamya (-tarn-), s. seal, stamp. 

rh-f hacc, adv. emphatic form of down, below, 

(s.v. xMvhl'), in the phrases 

s kazzyd hacc, right down there, right 
over there, (far off). 

hlUPdi-f •• kazzih hacc, right down here. 

IfV hwona, to be, s.v. n/OcoV 
o7 

thTrX; hand, one, s.v. Mp: 
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VJR1 hind, s. India. Eth- id l 
5 6 

IJV5. hfndi, s. Indian, pi. -P-t -dwoc(-occ § 6). 

VfhVR 
X Vi * 

[cp. Eth. MR to build, to wall in] 

Mm dnnata (type B § 35; Part I. App.), v.t. to fashion, 

work, carve, (in wood, stone or metal). 

(part.) Mob an(n)dti (§ 76), s. wood-carver, carpen¬ 
ter; mason. 

pim tannata (§ 416; App. A), v.p. to be fashioned, 

etc. 

Mha\ asdnnata (§ 416; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to fashion, etc. or be fashioned, etc. (§68). 

Mm (f)nta (§ Id p. 29), 

faim hfnta, & o • 
rh'Jft hfnsa, s. (a) wall or floor built of stone. 

(b) wall of natural rock, cliff. 

al*i6tiL mann&ca, s. instrument for fashioning; plane. 

Ulu9° hakim (§ 8 ; -kim), s. doctor. Eth. id.] 

vu he [cp. Eth. 1'ilYif Te. OYt Tna. I'M? to grow idle, 
X o 5 

L5V^ to abstain] 

VXh^ hakyet (§ 8 p. 49), s. sloth, indolence. 

Vihi*7! hakyetanna (-tan-), adj. slothful, indolent, idle, 

preferring amusement to work. 

hakyetannfnnat (-tan-, -nat), s. slothfulness. 

iMl^ hukat, disturbance, s.v. \/Ua)h o' 7 

fhabshtl hauw dla, v.i. to bark, (s.v. VHA, §44a). 
[onom.] 

thah s A.A ■ hauwi (§ 7<#pp. 29,80) sil, when it barks. 
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fhah:hfi hyuw dla, Y.i. (of a plain) to be boundless, in¬ 

terminable ; (of a precipice) to be sheer. 

(s.y. VOA, § 44a; § 63d,e). 

fhahi'ftk&z hyuw! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) viloal, it is 

boundless, etc. 

A*P hwaua! (haua), interj. expressing surprise or fear. 

ihWCp haudrya, s. apostle, pi. haudrwoc (-cc § 6), 

haudrydt (§ 8; also used as a sg.), 

-rydtwoc (-cc § 6). 
5 
ui * o'* ^ C / / / 

[cp. Eth. id. id., Eth. to go, to return] 
* 

JOwh (§ 42c) 

Ifi hwona (Part I. App.), v.i. (a) to be. 

(b) to become, grow, turn 

out, happen, occur. 

(c) to come off, succeed. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. I>> Bed. han id., 

Ass. Jcdnu to be firm ; Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 42c ; cp. hfllV] 
/ 

£1yihwonal, it will be the case; I expect 

so, I dare say, probably. 

yihun!, so be it!, very well! 

aihwonim, it cannot be; impossible ! 

s ?IFi• yammailiwon yahwona 

ndahwona (s.v. Jt^ftffV), if it should not be 

the case. 

min hwonh (-Vfb -n^, -hk §7d 

p. 31) ant?, what is the matter with you? 
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min hunaual?, what has happened 

to them?, what is the matter with them? 

Ml&V: s h^hlf7 « ngdyeh mlnimm atthwon, 

well, nothing will happen to you (you’re all 

right now). 

zaf titflliq hunoal, the tree(s) 

has (have) grown quite large, (§ 52a). 

Ah * If *i» likk hwona, it has come right, it is right 

now. 

s fl>*Afl>«A s MC T htbTr • ahlf't* • If'i« qadmwo 

(qarm- § 7d p. 34) wuliwwul nabbar: dhun wii- 

sat hwona, it was doubtful before: now it 
o 

has turned out to be a lie. 

heniT s Ifi s dmat hwona, a revolt (has) occurred. 

j&lf'TA maybe used impersonally with contingent 

or gerund (§ 24b, § 33c): 

dfngat yimmallasu yi- 

hwonal, they may possibly come back. 

hj&'ffl>-;f!j&lf<i,Ass aitaut yihwonal, they would 

see him (it), they must have seen him (it). 

fUn blhwon (bill-), perhaps, s.v. H- 

itahwdhwanu (tahwahwdnu, taxwdxwa- 

nu, takwdkwanu, § 7d p. 31; App. A), v. recip. 

((a) to be or become disposed towards one 
another. 

(b) to be or become well disposed towards 

one another, to agree. See § 63d, e. 
ndyet yikkwakwanallu ?, how 

are they disposed towards one another ? 
fc¥«n¥*hA+’St’®LTW0s nna vanna altahwahwan- 

• o o 

nim, we do not agree with one another. 

0**Thunwota, s. state, condition. 
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hunanna (-nan-), s. representative, agent. 

ItAA'J ahhwdhwdn axxw^Xw^n» axxw^hwan, 
akkwdxwdn, akkwdhwdn, akkwdkwdn, § 7d 
p. 31; § 8), s. condition, state. 

s s hob :s akkwahwdnih (§ ] 2ft) in- 

dyet nau ?, how are you ? 

\/U(Vh [cp. l^h. to disturb, Tna. va>7i to stir up, 
_ 
Te. *1 /h(DY] to bo alarmed, to be as¬ 

tounded] 

iMl^ hukat (-kat), s. disturbance, disorder. [Cp. Eth. id.] 

U41+3? hukatanna (-katan-), adj. troublesome,naughty. 

liH.ll hdzzih (haz-, -zih; § 8), = hUJ) here, s.v. £U 

/h'Hrfl hjzib (-iv), s. crowd, pi. also Jtrhfl'fl ahzdb (-ay; 
hdzdv § 7d p. 31; § 8). 

[cp. Eth. id. Tna. Ann. w^a*. id.] 

tf H.£ hdzzya (haz-; § 8), = ilII.JP there, s.v. jf 

<hJT hiz, (in Y&jju),= <h.jf hij, imperative sg. 2nd. f. of 
rh»£ to go (s.v. \/Jlfft). 

Up haya (haa), S., = Dp 

Up h&ya (haa), card. num. twenty, (§ 20). 

[“ zunachst fiir *TiA,p” i.e. Eth. YiAh, (two) + d, 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 162d, Id. ib. §§ 42c, 50e; 

s.v. tf-A^] 

The cypher is S' 
Up •• ihTrP:: hayahand (up s : hayaand, haydnd), 

twenty-one. 
Up7! hayanna [Uf? haydnna], ord. num. twentieth. 

Vp'-fh'ip7! liayahandanna (-dan-), 21st. 
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If £ hwoi!, interj. [cp. Tila. -Vt, -Yt, -Tk O!, Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. §22c; cp.-D Id. ib. §228e] 

(a) to urge animals. 

(5, following its noun), used in ad¬ 

dressing relatives and seniors: 

(in writing, and occasionally in 

formal speech). 

hH'fr s lf£ •• abbdtye hwoi!, father! 
*£;*•£»!if£: gy£taye hwoi! min larg? 

(§ 7cl p. 34), master, what shall I do? 

cp. Eth. It A Eth. Tila. IrP A to be strong, Te. id. to use force] 

h?A ayyala (type B § 35; App. A), 

(a) v.i. (a) to be or become stronger § 585), 

powerful, (§ 63d, e). 

(5) to preponderate, outweigh(h- §585). 

(/3) s. a man’s name; & similarly 

to■■ ayyalac (-cc § 6), s. a woman’s name. 

tip A» ayydlye, indef. pron. (a) some, several. 
(5) a good deal, a good 

many. 

(c, intensive) what a lot!, how 

many! See § 16. 

hyfaiWabn ayydlye n&ccau (§ 135), and tip A0*? * 

»• ayydlwoc ndccau, they are a good many. 

hpiU^Tr- ayyalye (§ 8) qan, a good many days, 

many a day. 

hpft>*ibXfo11 ayydlye hunoal! (s.v. JV(D*i), what a 

lot it has become! 
Y\pa>(D*i ayydlyeu, s. a man’s name, [-a* may be 

either the personal suffix (§ 125) referring to 

God, or merely the article (§ 11)]. 
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hffo dyydl (§ 8), indef. pron. = Y\fti> 

ayyalyennat (-nat), s. numerousness. 

iff A hayydl (§ 8), adj. = 2»£A? 

i»f(\ Mil, s. (a) strength, power. 

(b) force, violence. 

[cp. Eth. 'V.eA Tna. Te. 'V.A^ 

id., Bed. hlli mighty, cavalry, 
0 

Ass. yaialtu army] 

baliail (§ 8), by force. 

H2» £ A * ^ A * bahaila (§ 8, App. B § 9 d) qal, in a 

loud (esp. angry) voice. 

— Common in men’s names: 

haila (App. B § 96?) mdryam. 

^^As/^Art,-’ haila silldsye. 

i>fti ■ 'I.P-C'Z.ft • haila gyorgis. 

So also, abbreviated: 

;}£A-s hailu (§ 12b, sc. God’s, the saint’s). 

2»£A»s hailye. 

:3»£A? hailanna (-lan-), adj. (a) strong, powerful. 

(6) violent, impetuous. 

riJ&A^Mh hailannfnnat (-lan-, -¥4^ -nnannat, -nat), s. 
forcefulness, impetuosity. 

haimdnwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. faith; religion. 
% « •> 0 7 -ft 7 

[i.e. |Z.QJ.Sn >01 id., from _.Sn >01 to believe : 

Eth. Tna. id.; cp. haro'l] 

fhj&& haiq, s. a lake and district about forty miles east 

of Maqdala. 
o x o 
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rhfb(o4r hfywmt (§ 8), s. life. 
• 5 1 / » • -X 7 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. jLa^ » id., Aram. xnvn, 
<j __ T : 

tJ x X x 

xn-vn (wov animal, Eth. I'VPt 

| x. kj to live, Tiia. thfa) Te. sh? to recover (i.)] 

baliiywmt nabbaru, they were 

alive. 

rh.fi hada (ha-, hye-, -da, § 7<i), to go, s.v. \/3iPfi 

Iff* hw^ s (a) stomach, belly. 

(b) ‘ inside heart, mind. 

[Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 78aa; cp. Eth. 
0 ■< 

Yi'fl.C ju£> liver, stomach, Te. stomach, 
x 

Tfia. Yi-fl-5. Te. Xr^ 
T • ■ * ' 

now pronounced kodd Har. kut liver, Ass. 

kabittu liver, disposition, Som. gudu interior] 

: T*feC ■ *1(0* ’• l If'*?• • 4*fi S *1(0*:: fftu tuqiir 

nau nji, hwodu qai nau, his face indeed is 

black but his heart is in the right place, lit. 

‘ his belly is red ’, s.v. 

If £; ■’ y(\(0*7r 414*A f fli'W A. » hwod yabbaun bfqil 

yaumtaual, what the mind has hidden bfqil 

(i.e. beer, s.v. brings forth, prov.1, cp. ‘in 

vino veritas ’. 

If^9° hwoddm (§ 8), adj. (a) corpulent, stout. 

(b) greedy, gluttonous. 

hwodamfnnat (-nat), s. (a) corpulence. 

(b) greediness. 

1 Guidi, Prov. I. 2. 

AM. GR. (ill) 2 
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[cp. Eth. Tna. ■>.QJ. Te. sU&'t to pass the night, to 
m 7 

remain, 5^ to perambulate, ‘“HPl chamber] 

dddara (-dara; type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), y.i. 

(а) to pass the night. 

(б) to get a living, live. 

(c) to serve, esp. as a soldier. 

(d) to last, endure. 

'toD0}&C*h&CT'n tamandar addarn, we passed 

the night in the village. 

ht3lyjls*HB'lamadar (§ 8) nail?, is it (e.g. have 

we halted) to pass the night ? 

R'WsftftGs dahnaidar!, pol. dahnai- 

daru!, good-night!, lit. ‘pass the night well!’ 

—reply the same. 

M&fk s h&CD »■ ndyet addarh?, pol. MyJV: ft&4-:: 

ndyet addaru?, good morning!, lit. ‘how did 

you pass the night?’—reply the same, pre¬ 

ceded by hmh'iUb.C s fiaotllJa igziavhyer yim- 

masgan! 

OH.O s .• • PA5*° k bazzih d- 

lam indafiqddu yammyadir yallam, there is 

nobody in this world who lives as he likes. 

• ftftGUa lamdn addarh?, with whom have 

you served ? 

THJO* •' 'V%*: ftjPj^CA'T^” *.*■ ganzavu tajju (s.v. ft}*-) 

ayadrillatim (§71), his money slips through his 

fingers, lit. ‘doesn’t last in his hand’. 

Ibant-yidaru, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘in 

Thee (§§ 7a, 12a; sc. God) may they endure’. 

hyyy.- Tyyaddara (-&C1 -ddar, -ddar), adv. in 

course of time, meanwhile, (s.v. ftp-). 

1 Cp. ntc s.v. 
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asaddara (-dara; § 416; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to pass the night, put 

up for the night. 

(b, mil.) to recruit. 

R'W-’.?tip:Cl)n dahna yasaddirih!, good-night!, 

lit. 'may He (sc. God) cause you to pass the 

night well! ’ 

tadaddaru (-daru; App. A), v.i. to live together, 

be companions. 

astadaddara (-dara; App. A), v.t. to pass the 
night with, bear company for the night. 

MhP: AKP^A+^j^rfs WV-fs ivdkkawo lfjawo 

yastadddrann (§ 6) dlac, ‘please,’ she said, ‘let 

your (pol.) child pass the night with me.’ 

mtbir'Tr'hti’t'fi&dabx gworavyetun astadaddarau, 

he bore his neighbour company for the night, 

adara (-dara; §8), s. (a) deposit; (object of) trust, 

pledge. 

(b) a man’s name. 

h&frVTr* adardhin!, pol. -hWh* -rdwon!, I beg 

you. _ 

hp%6'l)’}:’h7rPip,m4*n adardhin indaitafa, I beg 

you not to let him (it) get lost, please don’t 

let etc. 

s adara dlan, he implored me. 

adarannat (adar-, -nat), s. (state or action of) 

trust, deposit. 

MC addr (§ 8), s. (means or manner of) living, liveli¬ 

hood, life, existence. 

M&: ff#- B/o>«:: addru vajju (s.v. hj£) nau, he sup¬ 

ports himself, is independent. 
2—2 
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M<Z iddfiri, adv. out, outside. 
o 7 

idddri hada, M&*idddri wwtta, 

unless accompanied by some distinguishing 

expression, = to relieve nature. 

M6 s Arhdt! i*t s Tr^h * :: idd&ri lihad 

nan (lihdrnan, -na|, § Id pp. 33, 34 ; § 13&) nifas 

indimatan, I am going out to get some fresh 

air. 
hj^C iddir, s. custom, habit. 

WC tfd&r (§ 8), s. = MC 

attadddar (-dar), s. = MC 

mahdar (m(a)Md-, -dar, § 7d), s. receptacle, esp. 

leathern case to hold a book; book-cover; 

portfolio. 

‘rl‘tif%£ialCp9°i mahdara (§ 9d) mdryam, ‘Home 

of Mary’, a village in Byegyemdir, 15 miles 

south of Davra Tdvwor. 
• o 

hii't ■ hj&T:: 

dgar allat (§ 12c) yivalun (§§ 44a, 12c), m.m. yiq- 

varunn (§ 6) diace ait, ‘let them say of me4 she 

has land (which she owns, governs) ’, let them 

bury me at Mahdara Mdryam (an honourable 

burial-place)’, said the mouse (the symbol of 

poverty), prov.1, said to an ambitious nobody, 

madarya (-dar-), s. (a) place for passing the 

night. 

(b) abode, dwelling, quar¬ 
ters. 

(c) receptacle. 

1 Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 22, aliter. 
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thXC h|ddr (§ 8), s. month Nov. 10fch—Dec. 9fch, s.v. 

the month of harvest. 

[cp. Eth. Tfra. ’A6vp (Plutarch, 

Isis & Osiris 13, 39, 69, Eg. Het-Heru house 
J J * 

of Horus) jyjLa id., Nub. D. ddir, wd 

winter] 

/h^Cs -•?ia2tm‘7'fln;hsfliCsV£»«K hiddr diha 

mmitagvfbbat (§§ 14, 47a) wmr-nau, Hiddr is 

the month in which the poor man eats his 

fill. 

/MSGsh-flAA’f s 

MfyQ/i! JiliA^ s 

hiddr kwmvallalac, nqivwan azzalac, Hiddr (har¬ 

vest-time) has fled, she has slung her sack (of 

plenty) on her back, (Guidi, Prov. n. 161). 

Au^Tr hiddn, covenant, = s.v. Jh?£ 

hudadye, Lent, = VWift,, s.v. h®££ 

Ax0! higg, s. (a) religious law. 

(b) religious marriage. 

(c) virginity. 

pi. higgfgdt (§ 8). 
[cp. Eth. id. (Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. § 88a) 

3. 
Tna. VI pH id. (a), Jia. justice] 

nA:/h«7: bdla (§ 9c/) higg, married man or woman, 

flh:: bahiggwd (§§ 8,126) nat, she is a virgin. 

01C hagar (-gar), country, = hiC 

A\l°tl hagwms, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘joy’. [Tna.] 
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[cp. Eth. 'i'Th to miss (Praetorius, Beit. 16), Te. 
i * 

M. tb'TO to be missing, XtOM to miss, sin, .Ja.fi*. 
T x ✓ 

to err, sin, Ass. yatu to sin] 
0 

h“l atta (§42a; Part I. App.), v.t. to miss, not to 

find; to lack. 

°7Cs4*1(1}? shnmar tagavaia (S.) attahu(n 

§ 616), I couldn’t find any honey in the (§ 59a) 

market. 

tasfa aticcye mdttauh (§ 7d), 

I came away in despair. 

J9**! tatta (Part I. App.), (a) v.p. to be missed, lacked. 

(b) y.i. to be missing, lack¬ 

ing. 
/ 

MW asatta (§ 22a, y * App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to miss, etc. or be missed, etc. (§ 68), to de¬ 

prive of. 

Jtfn'Th ftwot (§ 8), s. lack, need. 

ganzav itw6tye ($$ 12&, 

55b) ccaggarallauh, I shall be embarrassed by 

my lack of money, (ellipse of P- before TJlf'fl, 

CP- § 70). 
hdtydt (dt-; § 8), s. (a) sin, offence, crime, 

moral impurity. 

(b) euphem. for semen. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. 

jhj Ass. yitetu id. (a)] 
o x 

%+¥ hatyatanna (-tan-), (a) adj. sinful. 

(b) s. sinner. 

[cp. Eth. fhOV to embrace, Ass. yasanu 
oo . , p y 

to protect, ;xn p-^> bosom] 

Vrhev 
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(h^lTr hitdn (§8), s. infant; child up to 7 years; pi. 

also hitdndt (§ 8). 

rh97 hfsdn (§ 8), G., = th*1}'}; pi. also Hiltt hisdndt 
(^ 8). [cp. Eth. Tiia. id., Te. /h9Tr boy] 

Tx^lTr ftdn (§ 8), = pi. also itdndt (§ 8). 
fh'H'ytt hitanfnnat (h**}- ita-; A\H- hisa-, G.; -nat), s. 

infancy. 

aliha\1 mah(i)tan, & 

mdtan, s. uterus. • o 7 

lV’Lh hie, S., larva of bee, = 

/ / 

U&U&sfri A hafhaff ala, v.i. to tremble, shake. o7 

(s.v. x/HA, § 44a). 

(inf.) VQUQ’-0!A^s hafhaffi (§ 7d) mdlat, s. trembling. 

A 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 
Amharica, Part I). 

A- la-, A- l(i)-, [in compos, with verb -11a-, -ll(i)-], prp. 

(a) for. 

(b) to the advantage of. 

(c) to. 

(§§ 47a, 71) 
[cp. Eth. ft- Tfla. A- -J -X -Z id.] 

: 

A9°^s: lami'n? (§ 8), for what?, with what object?, 

why? 
£D: Afcs Wz>«k yihe lanye (§ 7a) nau, this is for me. 

flat* :Am/7 -• £;J*m'flfl^A:: sau latyena yittattavib- 

batal, one bathes in it for one’s health. 
o 7 
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Mvh>Thh* yatamannau (§ 626, c) hwonallat, 

his wish was gratified, lit. ‘what he desired 

happened for him’. 

haIH,h1lth,C: igziavhyer yfstillin, may 

God grant (it to you) for me = thank you. 

The sense (6) is common, but A-, A- may merely mark 

the recipient: 

mirrdc faras satallin, he 

sold me an unsound horse, (-rfi^ -bbin would 

mean ‘to somebody else’: s.v. H-). 

A- l(i )-, (a) adv. pref. to jussive sg. Is* (§ 27). 

AAma>-:: (i) lfstau (§ 7a), let me give it 

(them § 61a) to him. 

(ii) lfstau ?, am I to (may I) 

give it to him ? 

(/3) conj. pref. to contingent (§ 26), all per¬ 

sons (§ 45), introducing substantival 

clause (§ 48), to, that. 
AAmfl^-*?w{.A^Au«!’. lisatau ifalligallauh, 

I want to give it to him. 

A*rh,£-s££A;3A:: lihad (§ 7d p. 27) yifal- 

ligal, he wants to go. 

(y) adv. pref. to cont. as in (ft), certainly, in¬ 
deed. 

AAma>«:: lisatau, I will certainly give it 
to him. 

A*rh,£;a lihad, he will certainly go. 

In the neg. of this constr. -0° is omitted 

as in § 37c: 

laihad, he will certainly not go. 

A- pref. to contingent (§ 45) followed by '/Ob nau 

(§186, §8) expresses the immediate future; 
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Vfl>- may agree with the subject or may be im¬ 

personal : 

Artnifl*1 -• i*i h lisatau nan, or Artmfl>- 'kd* k lisat&u 
0 0 *0 0 0*0 

nau, I am going to give it to him. 

A«H'M1 ■■ Vii>- :s lizanvi nau, it is going to rain. 

A^-A » zimm litttl nat, she (it § 54c) is 

going to be silent. 

Alf-fc ldhwotye (§ 8), s. whet-stone. 

fT*A6P': Alf'ts yamildcc lahwotye, strop. 

Au-61^ la(h)iicca, AUu6El li(h)ucca, smooth (of hair), = A-61^ 

A-A lul, s. pearl (§ 52a, 8), usually f. (§ 54c). 

[cp. Eth. id. = JJJJ id.] 

A-Alul saggad, a man’s name (Eth. ‘the 

adorable pearl’, cp. Ludolf, Hist. .Eth. u. 1, 35). 

A-A,-’ lulwa, s. a womans name, lit. ‘Her (§ 126, 

sc. the Virgin Mary’s) pearl ’. 

A-AVfh lul-nas, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘thou (f.) 

art (§ 186) a pearl’. 

AiA° lilwo, s. kite, %Milvus migrans (Blandford, Geol. 

& Zool. p. 300). [Tria- id-> Te. id. eagle] 

AA lalla (§ 226,8; Part I. App.), v.i. (§ 63d, e) 

(a) to be or become loose(r 586), relaxed. 

(6, of animate objects) to be or become tired, 

weak, slack, (of persons) indulgent, easy¬ 

going, mild. 

(c, of a consonant in pronunciation) to be single, 

not doubled (§§ 5, 6). 

[cp. Eth. Tna. V’hA'h* id. (&)] 
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&AC.'AA;f:AK fsirldltb&l, the fastening has got 

loose. 

‘P.p •* A A# A » wdga ldltdiil, the price has come 

down. 

MA aMlla (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to render loose(r), 

etc., loosen, relax. 

h’&'i’-hAA:*. ijjun alalia, he loosened his hand, 

relaxed his grasp. 

ftAAA aslalla (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to be or become loose(r), etc. 

AA lil, (a) s. = AAH* 

(/3) adj. (a) loose, not tight. 

(b, of animate objects) tired, weak, slack, 

(of persons ) indulgent, easy-going, 

mild. 

(c, of consonant) single, not doubled 

^UsiDirnc. AA:^'.: yilie wwmbar lil-nau, 

(a) this chair is loose (in its parts). 

(b) this judge is mild, not severe. 

AAshrC: lil kimmir, an irregularly piled heap. 

AAW lilfnnat (-nat), s. looseness, relaxation; tired¬ 

ness, weakness, slackness; mildness. 

A*A l0la, indef. pron. other (§16). 

[cp. Eth. A.AV (‘ reduplicatum e simplici*AV’ Dill- 

mann, Lex. iEth. s.v.) Tfia. AAV Te. hAA. to dis- 
< * 

tinguish, to bend (Id. ib.); s.v. 

hA»A kalela (0- ha-, iM- ta-), adv. elsewhere. 
o ' o o' 

h-.. . *A»A ka- (0- ha-, t- ta-)... lela, prp. besides, as 
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A**A* lwolye, s. servant, pi. also A°AA;f’ lwolalit. 
v ■ 

A-AV'Th lwolmnat (-nat), s. serving, service. 

AAJ1A lalfbala (-iv-, -ala), s. name of 

(a) a king of Abyssinia about a.d. 1200. 

(b) the capital of the province of Ldsta. 

AtA/h lyelit, s. night. 

[cp. Eth. Te. id. jJ nS'S rtZfflZ Aram. X'S'S 
. — t ; - T * 

* > id., ali long dark night, 
x 

Ass. lildtu evening; Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram, 

i. §§ 94,1, 97c] 

H^sAjA.-^: zdryelyelit, adv. (a) to-night. 

(&, less commonly) last night. 

sAiA,^! tinantina lyelit, last night, 

htbA s AA/lh ukkul (MhA-’ ukkul a § 9d) lyellt, s. mid¬ 

night. 

flVh A • AA/h ■’ bakkul lyelit, at midnight. 

AAm laldta, to strip completely, s.v. Am 

lamma (§ 42a; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become prosperous, to 

prosper, thrive. 

(■b) v.i. to be or become inhabited, populous. 

(c) s. a man’s name. 
x / / 

[cp. Tna. t\9”°h id., Eth. tAT'Q £*) to gleam] 

(juss.) J&A**?! yflma, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘may he 

prosper ’. 

Afl>«Vi^sA9°;fcA:: saunnatu lamtoal, he (it) has 

filled out, developed. 
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hh0! aldmma (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to render prosperous, to cause to 

thrive. 

(б) to render populous. 

htlli0! aslamma (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to prosper, etc. 

talamma (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather prosperous, begin 

to thrive, (more than A^^). 

(b) to be or become populated here and there, 

in parts. 

(c) to be diffused, spread about. 

allamma (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to begin to thrive. 

(b) to render populated in parts. 

(c) to diffuse, spread about. 

ii0!0! lamamma (§ 22b, r); App. A), v.i. to prosper or 

thrive a little. 

d'A‘y7a7 talamamma (§ 22b, 0; App. A), v.i. = 'M**? 

ti9° lam (lam), adj. prosperous; inhabited, populous, 

lfmdt (§ 8), s. prosperity, 

malldmya, s. (a) splint (§ 52a, 8). 

(6) a woman’s name. 

Aod ldma (§ 42c; App. A), v.i. (a) to be or become pow¬ 

dered, ground fine. 

(b, of animals) to be or be¬ 

come poor, weak, not 

spirited. 

[cp. Eth. A/h<n> id. (b), Tna. id. (a)] 
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Mod aldma (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to powder, grind fine. 

(b, animals) to render poor, weak, etc. 

htl^ao asldma (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to be or become powdered, ground fine, 

poor, etc. 

lim, (a) s. (a) powder. 

(6) flour. 

(/3) adj. (a) fine-ground, powdered. 

(6, of animals) poor, weak, not spirited. 

*KUA»' lim ihil, ground grain. 
o o o 7 o o 

aind (§§ 8, 9d) lim, small-eyed, 

lfmat (-mat), s. fineness (of flour, etc.), 

maldmya, s. instrument for powdering; stone 

for grinding small. 

?0*7 s **7 A**?.,? s yaviinn maldmya, coffee-mill. 

A^° lam, s. (a) cow. 

(6, § 52a, 8) herd of cattle. 

[cp. Eth. AU7" Tfia. AUa7, id., to gulp, aged 
* s 

0 0 ' / 
(bull), Ass. layrtiu, la’amu flesh, / Ass. 

liemu to eat, food, iy^i 
V v 

bread; cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 47, 2] 

tra%\ womI, s. lime [fruit (§ 52a, 8) & tree], Citrus medica 

(Broun, Cat. 84). 

[cp. § 7(7 p. 27; cp. Eth. id. Te. M. A0?”"/ id.] 

•’] A0**?.-' bakrau (batrau) lw6ml, s. 

orange [etc.], (7. Aurantium (Broun, ib.). 

tUmtluo lamdllama (§ 36 ; Part I. App.), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come verdant; to be or become fresh, new. 
[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. A7”A<*» id.] 
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hhfmhgw alamdllama (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to render 

verdant, etc. 
A^’A^® lamlam, (a) adj. verdant, in foliage; fresh, 

new. 

(b) s. a woman’s name. 

A^°A^*:*5fl: lamlam dabbwo, new bread. 
o o 

A^A^? limlama (-lama), s. verdure, foliage. 

A^*A^ limldmye, s. = 
o 7 

A^^” Ifmdm (§ 8), s. 

(а) discoloration or decay of the teeth, 

tartar. 

(б) soil adhering to the ploughshare. 

TCflL! A^^sj&^A:** tirswa limdm yizoal, her 

teeth are discoloured, decayed, lit. 4 her tooth 

(§52a, y) has caught discoloration, etc.’ 

Ao»AA lamassasa (lam- ; §36; App. A), v.t. to bend 

down, lay flat, (what is naturally erect), 

h'ltfh -• 'Ml A«'> -• ASP* A A;** A « kavt gavsun lamsiswo- 

tal, the animals (§ 52a, 8) have trodden down 

the barley. 

A^A^’Ak tagwurun l&misswotal (S.), he 

has plastered down his hair. 

i’AoDAA talamassasa (-lam-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be bent down, etc. 

(б) v.r. to bend oneself down. 

(c) v.i. to go off, run away. 

(part.) +A9°ATi* talamsas (§ 8), s. coward. 

ftAAoaAA aslamassasa (-lam-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to bend down, etc. or be 

bent down, etc. (§ 68). 

tfpA^A’A malamsasa (-lams&sa), s. comb. 
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tA^n lamba, s. (a) lamp. 

(b) lamp oil. [Eur., through id. (a)] 

Alambadda, adj. stammering, stuttering. 

Alambaddannat (-J^V^ -ddfnnat, -nat), s. 
O O' Oo /7 

stammer, stutter. 

lambwoc (§ 8), s. lower lip. 

(Ua7^ Pemdt (§ 8), s. (a) wicker-work table for meals. 

(6) basket for food. 

lwom7ta, s. the metal cap and ornamentation 

at the end of a scabbard. 

Ar/nV lammana (type B § 35; Part I. App.), y.i. & t. to 

beg, entreat; [cp. Tna. id.] 

constr. with two acc. (§ 56/): 

•• • hm^i :*• g^dtaun ganzavun lam- 

mana, he begged his master for the money, 

(part.) lammdn (-nn, § 6; § 8), s. beggar. 

't'tiao'a taldmmana (§ 416; App. A), v.p. to be begged, 

entreated. 

£A00^11 yillamanun, (pol.) grant me it, please 

consent, lit. ‘be entreated for (i.e. by) me 

(§61 c)\ 

htiao'i alammana (§41/; App. A), v.t. to grant, give. 

foftAfTo'/ aslammana (§ 416; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to beg, etc. or be begged, etc. (§ 68). 

+A.aoh talammana (§ 226, e ; App. A), v.t. to intercede 

with, A- (§ 47a) on behalf of, for. 

cdSP’IK-'}s 'f’A9w^#wV> s » w^mbarun ta- 
o 

ldmnaullat hddu, they (he, pol.) inter¬ 

ceded for him with the judge and went 
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away, (we should say ‘went and inter¬ 

ceded ’, App. B § 65a). 

Mud"! allammana (§ 22&, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

beg, etc., second the entreaty of. 

hatlaDti lamammana (§ 225, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. to beg, 

etc. a little, here and there. 

wt'Aal(n>ti talamammana (§ 22b, 0; App. A), v.t. = 'ModV 

ts tiTr^A^no^A^: th**}- »• wwmbarun indil- 
/ o o 

lamammaniillat hadu, they (he, pol.) went to 

intercede for him with the judge, 

limmana, s. begging, mendicancy; entreaty. 

aoAa&f malamman(n)a (-man-), s. bag, wallet, satchel. 

t*Dt[0Dri mallamafi(n)a (-m&n-), s. small donation, 

quietus. 

A^tll lamazzaga (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to pinch hard, 

violently. 

I'AtfDtll talamazzaga (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be pinched hard, etc. 

(б) v.r. to pinch oneself hard, etc. 

Alimzaga, s. hard or violent pinch. 

Aaofr lammada (type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. & t. to be or become accustomed (to). 

(b) v.i. & t. to learn. 

(c) v.i. to become tame(r § 58b). 

[cp. Eth. Tiia. id. Te. "fpS Ass. lamadu id., 
T 

^ ^ " # 7 . 

J to submit oneself to, ? ,^n_\ to join (t.)] 

Ah dgar lamdoal, he has got accus¬ 

tomed to the country, become acclimatized. 

h°lCri s amariilna lammada, he (has) 

learned Amharic. 
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Sometimes used impersonally (§ 43a): 

Atf»£'fl^s: lammadabbin, it’s a (bad s.v. ft-, § 71) 
O O O O ' v / 

habit I’ve got. 

i9liaD& talammada (§ 41a; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be used. 

(б) v.i. to be in use, current. 

(c) v.i. to be sociable, popular, hospitable. 

fcOs’><7‘7Cs £Am>JSAs yihe nigiggir yilldmmadal, 

this pronunciation is in use, common. 

r^,Aa?j£, sfiah: talammdj sau, a sociable, popular 

person. 

htioDp* alammada (§ 41 d; App. A), v.t. to tame. 

AftAo»£ aslammada (§ 416; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to become accustomed, learn or be 

learned (§ 68) or become tame(r § 586). 

Aa7<w>^ lamammada (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. to 

begin to be accustomed, begin to learn, begin 

to become tame(r § 586). 

n^iA^S^A^ s baqlwo lamamdallac, the mule 

has become a little less shy. 

talamammada (§ 226, 0; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be used a little. 

(б) v.i. to be occasionally in use. 

(c, esp. pi.) v.recip. to begin to know or be 

accustomed to one another. 
/ 

alamammada (§226, i; App. A), v.t. to ac¬ 

custom a little, render a little tame(r § 586). 

lammdda (-madda), adj. tame, docile, 

llmdd (§ 8), s. (a) acquaintance, habituation. 

(6) custom, habit. 

A?°£• limd, s. = 

AM. GR. (ill) 3 
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lamd, s. cloak (commonly of sheepskin). 

A0°£- ■■ ha)"} ss lamd aumtta, he took (the skin) 

off (a sheep to make) a cloak. 

lammata (type B § 35; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. 

(а) to stroke; to caress. 

(б) to strop, sharpen. 

(c) to smear. 

(cl) to bend. 

[cp. Eth. Eth. Tfia. hto smooth, Te. t\9°s\ to 

knead, A/°0 to soften (i.), to lick one’s lips; 

s.v. aotun] 

n+Q*! baqivye lammitau, smear it with 
o -*o • o o • o 7 

grease. 

fitromah n isdt sdrun lammatau, the 
O O 0*0 

fire utterly consumed the grass. 

Jif^s li0DOUD*x dfun lammatau, he (deceitfully) 

spoke fair words, flattered, deceived. 

'tliaom talammata (§ 416; Part II. App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be stroked, etc. 

(б) v.r. to stroke, etc. oneself. 

(c) v.i. to be bent. 

(d) v.i. to be insincere. 

(e) v.t. to cajole, deceive. 

htiaooi alammata (§ 41 d\ App. A), v.i. & t. 

(а) to sneer (at), deride, make fun of. 

(б) to greet, pay compliments to. 

htitiaoax asldmmata (§ 416; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to stroke, etc. or be stroked, etc. (§ 68). 

+Anom talammata (§ 226, e; App. A), v.p. to be 

chewed. 
/ 

Modox allammata (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. to chew. 
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MCTifcWYni 

nagarin adddmtwo, ihilin alldmtwo, when one has 

listened to a story (and not before, one should 

act), when one has chewed the grain (food, 

one should swallow it), prov.1 *, cp. 4 look before 

you leap’. 
/ 

i9b07aoin talamammata (§ 22b, 0 ; App. A), 

(a) v.r. to keep on bending oneself, bow¬ 

ing. 

(b) y.t. to caress; to cajole, flatter. 
/ 

hii^aoin allamammata (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to chew slightly. 

(b) to keep on chewing. 

bao^ihb lammatt dla, y.i. to bend, stoop, crouch, 

(§ 6 p. 18 ; s.v. x/HA, § 44a). 

AoDTs-fl^A;’. lammat viloal, he (it) has crouched. 

AJF’TsJ'iA limmitt dla, v.i. = A^»T • Yxb 
O O • • O 

As "fl^ A » limmit viloal, = Atf»T • A » 

lammatta, adj. flattering, insincere, deceitful. 

A<n*-T limut (-tt § 6 p. 16), adj. smooth. 

limutt incat, a smooth piece of 

wood. 

aDhaD&n, malammaca (-maca), s. strop. 

A^°T lamt, s. leprosy. [cp. Eth. a?"*, ajta Tna. t\r>K id., 
5 // 

Ja-o-1 white spot (on horse’s lower 

HP)] 

flAsA^°Ts bdla (§ 9d) lamt, leper, 

lamtdm (§ 8), adj. leprous. 

1 Cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 29. 
3—2 
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JiitW(l\tro(t\ [Frequentative, enlarged from tliWflil; cp. Gesenius, 

Hebr. Gram. §55e with repetition of the 
■ : "I: 

last two radicals, used of movements repeated in 

quick succession ’] 

talmat&mmata (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be chewed continually, at 

length. 

(b, esp. pi.) y. recip. to agree together, 

be reconciled. 

hfoaDmaDin almatammata (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to chew continually, etc. 

(b) v.i. to work (one’s mouth) as if 

chewing. 

KP .• yA s dfun yalmatammital, he 

works his mouth as if he were chewing. 

ASP’TJP’T ■’A limftmitt dla, y.i. & t. = hA00010001 

(s.y. v'flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18). 

* A^”T^°T sJ&A^Ak njdraun limitmit 

yilaual, he chews his bread at length. 

Am>mm lamattata (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. to bend down, lay 

flat, (what is naturally erect). [ = A^Art; Cp. Aonm] 

Atfommahs isdt lamattatau, the fire utterly 

consumed it. 

A9°TT-’hA lfmtitt dla, to lie flat, (§ 6 p. 18 ; s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63^, e). 

nVM-s A9°TTs'flA,A:s tagwuru llmtit vlloal, his 

(its) hair lies flat. 

A?06?* limmic, s. stick for polishing the teeth, [cp. Aaom] 

Ar/nr,Lhai. lamaccaca (-maccaca; §36; App. A), v.t. to 

bend. [cp. Ar/nm, Aodouix] 
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lfmcicc dla, v.i. to be or become pliant, 

flexible, to bend, (§6 p. 18; s.v. VOA, § 44a; 
§ 63d, e). 

A5^fiP,<sP*-"flA,A:s lfmcic vfloal, it is pliant. 

AfP?tA lass (lass) dla, y.i. to be or become tepid, (§ 6 

p. 19 ; s.v. n/HA, § 44a; § 636?, c). 

Afts'flkA:: ldssi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) vfloal, it is tepid. 

Art ldsa (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.t. to lick. 

[cp. Eth. A4»A Tna. A'M Te. A/hrt 

Ass. Idsu Ae*2i^ id.] 

i'Art taldsa (§ 22a,a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be licked. 

d'AAfr talalasu, G., d^AAfr talalasu, S., (App. A), 

(а) v. recip. to lick one another. 

(б) v.i. to be close friends, very intimate. 

d>AiP,*'MAA:: qalam talaldsa, the ink (writing) 

came off, left a copy on an object that came 

in contact with it. 

ATfr ldsit, s. a very small and swift lizard, said to 

lick a sleeper’s head and cause baldness; 

Usually f. (§ 54c). [for § 7b] 

odAA maids (§ 8), & 

S^Aft mflds (§ 8), s. tongue. 

PlWhsSP’Afts yasydt mflas, S., fern (§ 52a, S). 

9”AA? milasdnna ( -sail-), adj. long-tongued, talkative. 

ArtAA lasdllasa (§ 36; Part I. App.), v.i. 

(a) to be or become soft, pliant, flexible. 

{bf of animate objects) to be or become tired. 

[cp. Tfia. AAAA id. (a), siJjL) to be weak] 
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hAAAA alasdllasa (8 22a, /3; Part I. App.),y.t. to soften, 

render pliant, etc. 

AAAA lasldssa, adj. (a) soft, pliant, flexible. 
(6) smooth. 

AftAA lfslis, adj. (a) = AAAA 

(b, of persons) mild, gentle. 

AAA lassasa (lassasa; types A & B §§ 34, 35; App. A), 

y.t. to uproot, pull out, (esp. the stalks of former 

crops when ploughing). 

i*AAA talassasa (-lassasa; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

uprooted, etc. 

AAftsftA lasass (lasass) ala, v.i. to feign friendship, 

(-ss varies as the doubled final consonants 

cited in § 6 p. 18 ; s.v. \/flA, § 44a). 

AAAs^AA^k lasas tilallac, she pretends to be 

friendly. 

AA;J* ldsta, s. name of a province in eastern Abyssinia, 

on the right bank of the river Takkazye. 

AA^th ldstik (§ 8), s. India-rubber. [elastique] 

AAV ldssana (lassana; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to plaster 

(a wall), give the final coat of plaster (mud) to, 
(S.V. ao£l). 

d'AAV talassana (-lassana; § 41 b; App. A), v.p. to be 

plastered, etc. 

hftAAV aslassana (-lassana; §416; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to plaster, etc. or be plastered, 
etc. (§ 68). 

AA*} lissin, adj. plastered. 

ATiA* lasit, lizard, s.v. AA 
o 7 7 
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A«P l&qwo, s. the season of the early rains, May. 

A# *10 »■ ldqwo gabba, the early rains (have) set in. 

A.4* liqa, A*4> liq, chief, s.v. A# 

A4* ldqa (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.i. to be more, surpass, 

(§ 636?, e); constr. with tl- ka- or d*- ta- (§§ 47a, 586). 

[cp. Eth. AU‘1* to grow up, grow old; Dillmann, 
_ ✓ * * s * + 0 

Lex. JEtli. s.v., cp. ^}^=> id., to be 

weakened by age, old age] 

A+'fs ldqac (-cc § 6), s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘she 

surpasses 

A<bahm- ldqau, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘he surpasses 
him ’. 

(cont.) J&A^ yiliq, stereotyped abbr. for P(§ 14), 

adv. (a) more. 

(6) rather, instead of this (that). 

(§§ 58c, 64a; cp. £HAT, £ftA, s.v. OAm, >/7fA). 

dqUJs£A4,:jpo»/IlA-:: tazzfh yilfq yamatallu, they 

will bring more than this. 

yiliq tanastah vyetun 
* *'00-1-00 • 

zfgau, you ought rather to get up and shut 

up the house (instead of what you are doing). 

£1)*}: yihann taun- 

na (s.v. -V) yiliqiss (s.v. -A) yihannan arg (§7d 

p. 34), leave that and do this instead. 

£A'fe'J yilfqun, adv. = £ A 4* [abbr. for 

cp. >»j£7*’V, Guidi, s.v.] 

M4* aldqa (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to make more, ren¬ 

der superior. 
f^fr'J'sh^As.yA^As: yardsun kffil y&liqal, he 

makes his share (the) larger. 
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+AA4* talaldqa, G., talalaqa, S., (App. A), y.p. to 

be compared (in dimensions or value). 
y 

hdW allaldqa, G., MA+ allaldqa, S., (App. A), v.t. 

to compare (etc.). 

A*4* liq, s. chief, head, esp. eccl. (see Guidi, s.v.), pi. 

Allqawunt (§ 8), liqawiintwoc 

(-cc § 6). 

‘authorities’ is a comprehensive title for 

such Ethiopic works as the ^hrh •• * (q.v.) and 

the works of St Cyril, St Chrysostom, etc. 

liqa (§ 9d) kdhindt (§ 8), chief priest. 

Allqamakwds (liq-, -qum-, -kds; § 8), s. 

equerry. 

A^V^ liqfnnat (-nat), s. headship, 

ldqya, s. superiority. 

A4* liqq, abandonment, release, s.v. A4><l* 

A4*A4* laqallaqa (§ 86; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to smear; to soil, stain. 

(b) to daub, plaster. 

(c) to cover (with), crowd. 

(d) to rinse, [cp. Tna. A*A+ id., Te. AfrA* id. (a, b)] 

A'flfc'}•• : A4*A^ab:: livsun ciqa laqallaqau, he 

(it) covered the clothes with mud. 

+A+A4* talaqallaqa (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be smeared, etc. 

(b) v.r. to smear, etc. oneself. 

h'h‘y?s'f'A4,AA’AK tetania talaqliqoal, the town 

is full, crowded, (§ 63d). 

httfl‘Nl‘1’ aslaqallaqa (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to smear, etc. or be smeared, etc. (§ 68). 
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d’A^A# talaqallaqa (§ 226, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be smeared, etc. slightly, here & there. 

(b) v.r. to smear, etc. oneself a little. 

A^A^* liqldqa, s. smearing, soiling; daubing, plaster¬ 

ing; crowding; rinsing. 

A^A^* lfqliq, adj. smeared, soiled; daubed, plaster¬ 

ed; crowded; rinsed. 

A&od laqqama (§ 34), v.i. & t. to pick, pick up, gather. 

[cp. Te. fitytm id., % morsel] 

h-fl^s^/CsJZ.A^A K kaft(§§ Id, 52a, 8) sar yilaq- 

m£l, the cattle graze. 

TiUA-’A4*00:: fhil laqqama, he picked the dirt 

out of the corn. 

't'il&ao talaqqama (§ 41a), v.p. to be picked, etc. 

hti^ao alaqqama (§ 41 d), v.t. to take to pasture, graze. 

h'flt'fl oift£U s » kaftwoccin 

wmsidah tamyeda alqimdccau, take the animals 

out to graze. 

YxhAtyim aslaqqama (§ 41e), v.t. to cause or allow to 

pick, etc. or be picked, etc., (§ 68). 

ncyet aslaqqim, have some 

wood gathered. 

hWao allaqqama (§ 22b, £; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to 

pick, gather or reap with others, to help to 

pick, etc. 

rt.+'f shUA-'J-’^A^^A-:*. syetwocc ihilun yallaq- 

qimallu, the women help to reap the corn. 

APQod laqaqqama (§ 226, rj; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to 

pick or gather a little, here and there; to 

pick out, select. 

: AP‘fral;f:ah:: mwot laqaqqamdccau, death 

carried them off one by one. 
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fl-'J • h&tyav ss bunn laqdqqama, he selected the 

coffee. 

•VhPtyav talaqaqqama (§ 22b, 0; Part I. App.), Y.p. to 

be picked or gathered here and there; to be 

picked out, selected. 

yatalaqdqqama (§62) vunn, se¬ 

lected coffee. 

\\hptyav (i) alaqaqqama (§ 22b, i; Part I. App.), v.t. 

to cause or allow to pick or gather a little; 

to send to pasture. 

T,^ush'(l'fc'y:ptl,49&a7A« gyeta kaftun yalaqdq- 

qimal, the master sends his animals to graze. 

hh&*ip0D (ii) allaqaqqama (§ 22b, k ; Part I. App.), v.i. 

& t. to pick or gather with others, help to pick. 

(\Cp .• rt(D0}p:tlo:S : pC s -• pA»» bdrya 

tauojndimmwoccu gar (§ 476) fncyet yallaqdqqi- 

mal, the slave gathers wood with his fellows, 

laqama, s. picking, gathering. 

hA#0?:neat laqama (§8) hada, he 

has gone to gather wood. 

A+SP* l&qam, s. pasture, grazing. 

A4*!?0*pAfl^h• s laqam yallabbat (§§ 32a, 62c) 

sifra, a place where there is some grazing, 

liqqdmi, s. leavings, rubbish, 

lfqqdm (§ 8), adj. (a) meagre, poor of its kind. 

(b) stunted. 

lfqim, adj. clean (of grain, etc.), free from im¬ 

purities. 

malqamya, s. place for picking or gathering. 

p,V: PJea.frs aD&ty^p:Vfl>- •» yfhe yancat malqam- 

yd (§ 8) nau, this is a place for gathering wood. 

0Dt\&4>atLp malaqaq&mya, s. = ao^^p 
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illqamakwas, equerry, s.v. A4!* 

x/A+rt [cp. Eth. M+rt to condole with, Te. A3*ft 

to mourn, Tha. hA^rt to deliver a funeral 
3 3 O * 0 «* *■ 

oration, <u~£J to feel loathing, 
y* 

J J 0 s 0 * ' 

<x~»su C-vo.iU to be distressed] 
* 

alaqqasa (§ 41c7; Part I. App.), 

(а) Y.i. to weep. 

(б) v.i. & t. to mourn (for). 

hO'fc'L’^A^AA:! abbdtun yalaqsal, he is mourn¬ 

ing for his father. 

(part.) alqds (§ 8), s. mourner, professional 

mourner. 

't'ilQfl talaqqasa (§ 41a; App. A), v.p. to be mourned 

(for). 

fifl'fce£A<f>AA:: abbdtu yillaqqasal, his father is 

being mourned for. 

Also used impers. (§ 43a) with -A- (§ 47a): 

talaqqasallat, she was mourned for. 

hAA^rt aslaqqasa (§41e; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to weep or mourn (for) or be mourned 

(for), (§ 68). 

+A+A taldqqasa (§ 226, e; Part I. App.), Y.i. to mourn 

publicly. 

A4*A lfqswo, s. weeping; mourning. 

A•J’tl ldqds (-qwds ; § 8), s. Luke. 7 
[.m].nn \ Aov/cacr] 

•X 

‘tool's [or A-j^A-' dmata (or zamana; § 9d) 

ldqas, the year before leap-year; s.v. 
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A‘f><l> laqqaqa (Part I. App.), 

(a) v.t. to give up, abandon. 

(b) y.t. to let go, release. 

(c) v.i. to release one’s hold; to come away, go away. 
5 * 

[cp. Tna. id. (b), Te. id. to be lost, jy to come loose] 

nTi^sA-P^AsAA-fis basita laqqwonnall (§ 6) dlac, 

she said that the disease had left her (§ 80). 

Atf-^sAWahi: dfun l&qqaqau, he opened his 

mouth wide. 

^A^sJ&A^Ak qalam yilaqqal, the dye (stain) 

comes out. 

i'A#4!* talaqqaqa (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be 

given up, abandoned. 

Aft A## aslaqqaqa (§ 41 e; Part II. App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to give up, etc., or to be given 

up, etc., (§ 68). 

V: ■ f If V ■ s Aft• *kd* samfina 

dagg yahwonandahwon, aslaqqaqi nau, if the 

soap is good, it brings out (dirt, stains, etc.), 

laqdqa, adj. wide-mouthed. 

A^’: A^ft^«: laqdqa nsfra, a wide-mouthed jar. 

A# liqq, s. abandonment; release. 

malqaqya, s. place into which animals may 

be turned, paddock. 

ff7ftA‘l>‘fe1p maslaqqaqya, s. 

(a) instrument for separating or prising 

open, lever. 

(b) substance which brings out stains, etc. 

A*fe£ laqqwwda (type B § 85; App. A), v.i. to stammer, 

stutter. 

A#^ laqqwadda, adj. stammering, stuttering. 
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A'fl labb, adj. lukewarm, tepid. [cp. VAfl] 

A*fls hti labb dla, y.i. to be or become lukewarm, tepid 

(s.y. x/AA, § 44a; § 63d, e). 

ObV(D*m- A'fls'flkA:: wdhau labbi (§76? pp. 29, 30) 

vfloal, the water is tepid. 

A'fl s h&dl labb adarraga, v.t. to render tepid. 

A'fl;** labbita, s. tepidity. 

[cp. Te. Aun to perspire, Eth. Aon w-syj mi to blaze, 

nnS Ass. la’abu flame, zb Lybia (the burnt 

land), 7lX-> to kindle, eAgioft heat, vapour] 

Mfl aldba (-dva; §22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to cause to 

sweat; 

— usually impersonal (§ 43a): 

Mltfa aldvan, I am perspiring (§ 636?). 

A'fl lab (lav), s. sweat. 

Art^ ldbat (ldv-, -at), s. heat, esp. damp heat. 

Afl?° ldbdm (ldvdm; § 8), adj. 

(a, of animate objects) covered with sweat. 

(6, of places) steamy. 

AH ldba (ldva), s. feather (§ o2a, y, cp. AHH), 

A»fl lydba (-eva), s. thief. 

MiMi lyeva zfnav, sudden rain. 

A»fl:a]l-: lygvd (§ 8) tat, extra (sixth) finger. 

AWIVI* lyebfnnat (-evf-, -nat), s. thieving, theft. 

A'fl libb, s. (a) heart. 

(6) courage. 

(c) good sense, intelligence. 

(d) mind, attention. 
[cp. Eth. Te. id. Tna. Afl. wd Zzb, zb 32, 332 

Aram. Ass. libbu id.] 
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Aft* * tlaoh&ah: dt»£ ss libbu vam&kkarau (§ 62c) 

h&da, he did as he pleased, lit. ‘he went on 

(the path which) his heart advised him ’. 

ft'>£Aft*srtA:s ndalibbu valla, he ate to his heart’s 

content. 

Afl • 4**}: libba (§ 9d) qin, adj. upright, honest. 

Art-’*1libba viru sau, an intelligent man. 

fA'fls yalibbi (§ Id pp. 29, 30) nau, it is 

serious, he means it. 

A-rtshR^*?! libb adarraga, v.t. to attend to, notice; 

constr. with acc. or A- la- (§ 47 a). 

A*fl*hA£*?ISF,5: libb aladarragam (§ 37a), he did¬ 

n’t pay attention. 

J&OV^s A*rt * s: yih&nnan libb addrragau, 

he noticed this. 

A*fls A^k libb ad&rragallat, he noticed him 

(it). 

A'rts^iAft^'l libb asdarraga, v.t. to draw the attention 

of to. 

fiVIf«V7C s A'rt s h:s yihan nagar libb asd&r- 

ragan, he drew my attention to this matter. 

A'flsJttf): libb atta, v.i. to be exhausted. 

sA'rt sh'1)» baqwiitta libb atta, he was be- 
side himself with anger. 

A'rtsftni^s libb ataffa, = A-rts^/i) 

A-rt s s libb asatta, v.t. to drive out of one’s senses, 
confuse, exhaust. 

A'flsfliAj^s & as one word 

A-rtfiJA^ libbwallad (-wwl-, -wal-), adj. self-willed, in¬ 

dependent. 

A*rt<DA£‘M‘ libbwalladinnat (-wg>1-, -wal-, -nat), s. self- 

will, independence. 
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AH?” llbbdm (§ 8), adj. (a) intelligent. 

(b) attentive. 

libbdm fqa, euph. for chamber-pot, 

lit. ‘ attentive article \ 

AD? libbdnna (-b&n-), adj. = A 

AO? libb wona, s. intelligence, sense. 

AflA0? libbalma, & 

AflAfl*[A'fl*hAfl] libbalba, drawers, s.v. hAO 

ArtAfl laballaba (lavallava; S 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to burn slightly, singe, toast. 

(b) to mutter, mumble. 

(c) to cajole, deceive with fair words. 

[cp. Te. Tna. A'fiAll id. (a), Te. M. A-flAfl to speak 

in vain, Syrian wJU to prate, 3232 to blaze; 

s.v. VAH, VHAflA] 

(lcn^:£AflAflA:: barvarye yilavallival, red pep- 

per burns one. 

'hAflAfl talaballaba (-avallava; S 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 
oooo 0^0*0 0*07v 7 7 XX /' X 

to be burned slightly, etc. 

A'flAO liblaba (livlava), s. singeing; muttering, mum¬ 

bling; cajolery. 

ArtA labbasa (type A § 84; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. to dress oneself, put on clothes. 

(b) v.t. to put on, wear. 

(c) v.t. to accept (a judgment). 

[cp. Eth. Te. An A ‘ * *"32 
X * T 

Ass. labdsu id., ^5eAi£iuj cuirass] 

A-HSlAk laysoal, he is dressed. 
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ff^fl^sAnrt* sammaun labbasa, he put on his 

robe, (prop. adv. acc. § 56c). 

Aflrt k firdun labbasa, he accepted the 
o o o o * 

judgment. 

"hAfirt talabbasa (§ 41a; Part II. App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be worn. 

(b) to be obscured, concealed, disguised, 

cloaked, dissembled. 

(c) to be corroborated. 

ftAOA alabbasa (§41d; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to clothe, cover. 

(b) to obscure, conceal, disguise, cloak, 

dissemble. 

(c) to corroborate. 

ibili'7iah •• oofiUd s s • h AH A » hulat- 

tannau maskdri yafitdnnaun qal alabbasa, the 
O •'O ■*- ooo 

second witness corroborated the statement 

of the first. 

hAAflA asldbbasa (§41c; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to dress, etc. or be dressed, etc. (§68). 

'MHA talabbasa (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to dress (oneself) correctly, pro¬ 

perly. 

(b, esp. pi.) v.recip. to agree. 

AGRA lababbasa (lava-; § 22b, y ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to dress (oneself) completely, finish 

dressing. 

(b) to dress (oneself) incompletely, scan¬ 

tily. 

(c) to dress (oneself) well. 
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4*AnflA talabdbbasa (-avd-; § 226,6; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to dress (oneself) very carefully. 

(б) to be obscured, concealed, disguised, 

etc. 

frAnnA (i) alab&bbasa (-av&-; § 226, i; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to clothe incompletely, scantily. 

(б) to do superficially, incompletely, per¬ 

functorily. 

(c) to obscure, conceal, etc., to mislead 

concerning. 

(d) to distribute clothes to. 

hM’QfitauHSlabx alavdvswo t&rragau, he cleaned 

it superficially. 

hM-nfuib • (L^CA4!* * Mpat* s iiCP* • Thd* » alavdvsau 
o • • o 

vydrsut, banagau sardwo nau, if they plough it 

incompletely, the next day it is turf (covered 

with grass), proverb1, cp. ‘a stitch in time 

saves nine.’ 

hAHHA (ii) allababbasa (-ava-; §226,*; App. A), v.t. 
= fcAnn°A (i), (c)°&(°d). 

A-flA (i) libs (livs), (a) s. dress, clothes. 

(6) s. cover, covering. 

(c) s. cloth. 

(d) adj. concealed, obscured, etc., 

secret. 

A'flA (ii) libbis, adj. worn (not new). 

<w>AOff malbasa (-lv-, -asa), s. (a) place for dressing, 

dressing-room. 

(6) means of dressing, 
cover, covering. 

1 Cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 58. 

AM. GR. (ill) 4 
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mallab&sa (-ay-, -asa), s. (a) process of dress¬ 

ing. 

(b) cover, covering. 

hAndft allabdbas (-avdvas), s. (manner of) dressing. 

AIM* ldbbaqa (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to hit with the fist, thump. 

(b) to cause to vomit. 

Art4» labaq (-ava-), s. (a) long, thin stick, wand. 

(b) wattle, withe, (§ 52a, S). 

Afifi labbaba (-ava; type B § 35; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

put a halter or head-stall on. [cp. id.] 

04,A°fl>«'}s £A'fl'fl:s bdqlwoun yilabbiv, let him put 

a halter on the mule. 

'hAflft talabbaba (-ava; § 41 b; Part I. App.), v.p. to 

have a halter, etc. put on. 

frftAnn aslabbaba (-ava; § 41e; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to put a halter, etc. on or have a 

halter, etc. put on (§ 68). 

AQ'ft llbdb (liydv; § 8), s. halter; head-stall. 

AHfl labwoba (laywoya), s. feather (§ 52a, y; cp. AH). 

libna (-ivn-) diiigil, s. name of a king of 

Abyssinia who reigned 1508—1540. 
[Eth. ‘myrrh of the Virgin’] 

AO1? libbwona, intelligence, s.v. A'fl 

AOm labbata (type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to overlay (with 

metal, wood, etc.), encase. 

[cp. Eth. id., UpjJ 1?^ to plaster, ^7 covering] 
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TAHm talabbata (§ 41&; App. A), v.p. to be overlaid, 

encased. 

A-flT libbit, adj. encasing, close-fitting. 

VAHm 

AQTsJiA labatt (-4va-) dla, (not G.), v.i. 

(a) to yield to pressure, give. 

(b) to submit, acquiesce. 

(c) to prostrate oneself, lie down. 

See VO A, § 44a; § 63 d,e. ( = AT * hti) 

AflTs'flO^V” lavatti (§76? pp. 29, 30) viloal, it 

yields to pressure, etc. 

£U: s AATsh^A^0 yfhe 

yancat hunwo lavatt ailim: tankarrd (§8) nau, 

this is made of wood and doesn’t give: it’s 

hard. 

AflTsJi£/*l labatt (-ava-) addrraga, v.t. to subdue; 
9 oo**'o#o/ o 1 

to control, govern. 

hp lata, & 

A^ lat (lat), s. day, (= AA^, s.v. TA). 

A^h lat, s. (a) sheep’s tail. 
V 

(6, not S.) knife-handle. 

(c, not S.) trigger of gun. 
[cp. Eth. A OH* Tfia. id. (6)] 

lyet, s. night, (= A*A/lh). [‘fur aus A./lA 5 Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. §128b; Id. ib. §50c, Brockelmann, 

Yergl. Gram. i. §97h; cp. Tiia. id.] 

A*^: MhA * lyet ukkul, midnight. 
4—2 
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zdrye lyet, (a) to-night. 

(ft, less commonly) last night (e.g. 
s.y. Jthtiao). 

fo'UTriav'fci lyetun (§ 56c) miilu, all the night, 

the whole night through. 

Mrao lattama (lattama; type B § 35; App. A), y.t. 

(а) to butt. 

(б) to jostle, knock against. 
/ / / 

[cp. Eth. id. to pound, to strike] 

i'A’fao talattama (-l&ttama; § 416; App. A), v.p. to be 

butted, etc. 

'PA'froD talattama (§ 226, e; App. A), v.recip. to butt, 

etc. one another. 

littama ( tama), s. butting, jostling. 

Af‘1' lattata (l&t-; types A § 34 & § 35 ; App. A), y.i. to 

be or become moist, damp, (§ 63d, e). (= AHH) 
yihe qworvat dar- 

qoal: tiqit yilatt, this leather has got dry: let 

it be a little damp. 

KA'M" alattata (alat-; §22a, ft; App. A), y.t. to 

moisten, damp. 

A'W* lanqa, s. (a) palate. 

(6) flame. 

(c) branch (of tree; § 52a, S). 

ATr+m lanaqqata (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to regrind, grind 

again. 

"hAV4*m talanaqqata (§22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be 

reground. 
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Ah ldkka (§ 42a, end; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to measure. 
[cp. Tna. AY)*Y. id., Eth. AYiJ'i to fix, 

P / / / 

to remain fixed] 

h/^C * 7.H. •• Ah * * T.H. s » assir giz^e ldkka, 

dndi giz^e qidad, measure ten times, tear (the 

cloth) once, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. il 55). 

d*Ah taldkka (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be measured. 

(b) v.r. to measure oneself. 

ftAAh asldkka (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to measure or be measured (§ 68). 

i^Ahh talakakka (§ 22b, 6; App. A), v.p. to be com¬ 

pared in measurement or dimensions. 

JiAhh allakakka (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to measure. 

(b) to compare in measurement or di¬ 

mensions. 

Ah likk, (a) s. measure, measurement, dimension; 

quantity; proportion. 

(b) adj. exact; correct; moderate. 

(c) adv. abbr. for flAh (below). 

fFTr&lL: minlikkye, & 

9°Ah»: millikkye, (§ 12b), abbreviations of 

9t*'y&Utiah‘:[9tt7r- Ah*JiAfl>-s] minlikk&llau, s. a 

man’s name, lit. ‘what measure has (s.v. hA) 

He? (§ 12c, sc. God), i.e. (§ 77) He is immea¬ 

surable ’. 
flAh: balikk (§ 8), adv. exactly; correctly; mode¬ 

rately. 
flAh:£m'IlA:: balikk yitdttal, he drinks mode¬ 

rately. 
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(1-...: Ah ba-... likk, prp. according to the mea¬ 

sure of, in proportion to, (§ 476). 

fllJLU-'Ahs bazzih (§ 13a) likk, commensurate 

with this, in proportion to this. 

HC'liiiD'p:Ah* barzfmatu likk, in proportion to 

its length. 

no Ah malk, s. (a) appearance, form. 

(6) colour. 

(c) sacred poetry. 

tfoAhstfoAh?1®: malka (§ 9d) malkam, fair in ap¬ 

pearance, beautiful. 
u»Ah^° malkdm (§ 8), (a) adj. beautiful. 

(6) adj. pleasant, nice, good. 

(c) adv. well. 

(d) interj. very well!, excellent! 

pi. also oDAhhiP* malkdkdm (§ 8). 

ao Ah9®M* malkaminnat (-nat), s. goodness, excellence. 

onAh? malkanna (-kan-), s. title of governor of small 

district. 

Ah?s siga malkdnna, title of officer in 

large households in charge of cattle and the 

arrangements for their slaughter. 

aoMi+p maldkkya (-ldk-), s. instrument for measuring, 

measure. 

Ah lakwo (lwk-), s. rope for leading a horse, mule, etc. 
[cp. Tna. id.] 

Ah ldka (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. (a) to send. 

(6) to send away. 

[cp. Te. id. Eth. AhYi Tiia. id., 

Aram. messenger] 
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THMI > AllA’f s g&nzav ldkallin (§ 47a), he sent 

some money for (to) me. 

rtflH-' AtWl^s; sau Idkabbin, he sent a man for 

(to call) me. 

AtMlTi: ldkubbis, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘they 

sent for thee (f. § 12c, § 47a)’. 

The difference between A- and 0- (§ 71) when at¬ 

tached to this verb is often not observed: 

AhA^ « davdabbye idkallin, or 

s Ah-fl'^ s d. ldkabbin, he sent me a letter. 

i"Ah taldka (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be sent, 

etc. 

i"AAh talaldka, G., "MAh talaldka, S., (Part I. App.), 

v.p. to be sent to and fro. 

(part.) ^AAU. talaldki, G., ■MAh* talaldki, S., s. mes¬ 
senger. 

/ / v 

hAAh allalaka, G., MAh allalaka, S., (Part I. App.), 

v.i. & t. to send to and fro. 

0»Ah malak (§ 8), S. angel. [ayyeAoo- messenger (of God); 
5f0/ 

cp. Eth. aoAhln, etc. id.] 

malakt (§ 8), s. message, errand, commission, 

malaktanna (-tan-), s. messenger, envoy. 

ooAh^ mdlikt (mal-; § 8), s. = onAVl^ 

onAVl'f"? maliktdnna (mal-, -tdn-), s. = ooAhi"? 

^Ah^ (i) milikt (§ 8), s. = a**Ah^ 

(ii) milikkit, s.v. x/aotihl' 

/PhsfiA lwokk dla, v.i. to be or become soft, yield to 

pressure, (s.v. VO A, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 ; § 63 d, e). 

/Hns-flA,^55 lw(5kki (§76? pp. 29, 30) vlloal, it is 

(has become) soft. 
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AhAh lakallaka (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. (a) to lap, lap up. 

(b) to butt. 

■fAhAh talakdllaka (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

lapped up, etc. 

A AhAh alakdllaka (App. A), v.i. to pant, to be or get 

out of breath, exhausted, (§ 63d, e). 

J A°hA°h [Intensive, enlarged from A°h] 

A/Wl/Wl alwokdllwoka (alwokwollaka § Id p. 27; App. 

A), v.i. to be or become very soft (§ 63d, e). 

/Hrikh lwoklwakka, adj. very soft, yielding readily to 

pressure. 

VAhrt 
h'HAhrt antalakkasa (cp. § 22b, /x ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become a vagabond, to loaf. 

(b) to be or become idle, lazy, slow in 

action, (§ 63d, e). 

'TAhfi talkassa (tal-), adj. (a) loafing, vagrant. 

(b) idle, lazy, slow in action. 

Ah»rt lakkwwsa (lwkkosa § 7d p. 27, type B § 35; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to burn slightly, singe, kindle (e.g. 

grass) here and there; to scorch or 

sting slightly. 

(b) v.i. to smart or sting a little. 

(like but not so strong). 

ncn^:AVf-A?A:: barvarye lmkkwuswonnal, the 
o 7 

red pepper has somewhat burnt my mouth. 

I^Ah-rt talakkwwsa (-lwkkosa; §41 b; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be burned slightly, etc. 

(b) v.i. to await alms, food, etc. (of beggars, 

domestic animals; § 636?, e). 
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AV^A lakkwassa (lwk-), adj. awaiting alms, food, etc. 

AYl-ft* AA lfkkuss dla, v.i. = i*Ah®rt (b), (s.v. VHA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p.19; § 63d, e). 

AYt-fts-fl^As! lfkkussi (§7d pp. 29, 30) viloal, he 

is awaiting alms, it is awaiting food. 

\/AhAhA [Frequentative, enlarged from VAhrt, cp. bohop 
^ — I • 

S.V. slhaoaXODai] 

i’Ahrthrt talkasakkasa (tal-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be moved hither and thither, be 

scattered; to be thrown into disorder 

or confusion. 

(b) v.i. to move hither and thither, scatter; 

to be in or fall into disorder or con¬ 

fusion. 

byet talkaskisoal, the house is 
(§ 63d) in disorder. 

(part.) d'AhAhTi talkaskds (§ 8), s. (one that moves 

hither and thither) spy, informer. 

ftAhrihA alkasakkasa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to move 

hither and thither, scatter; to throw into 

disorder or confusion. 

artf #>-: 0 V*} s fa Ah Ah A a wiissau v dgun (§ 5 2a, 8) 

alkaskiswotal, the dog has (dogs have ib.) 

thrown the sheep into confusion, scattered 
them. 

'f'AhAhA talkasakkasa (tal-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. & p. 

= ‘t’AhrthA, but said of several objects. 

h'fl;h!na^^:i"AhAhO-AK kaft (§52a,8) vamyeda 

talkasdksoal, the animals are (§ 63d) scattered 

all over the plain. 
(part.) i^AhAhTi talkasdkds (§ 8), s. = i’Ahfth7i 
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Ahfthrt lakaskassa, adj. (a) disordered, confused. 

(5, of persons ) muddling, irreg¬ 

ular. 

MlAVlft likfskis, (a) s. disorder, confusion, muddle. 

(6) adj. = Ahfthft 

Ahfthft'ftA likfskiss dla, v.i. to be in or fall into great 
o o o o7 © 

disorder or great confusion (s.v. \/0A, §44a; 

§ 63d, e; -ss behaves like doubled final -qq, 

-kk, § 6 p. 18). 

Mirth ft iqau likfskiss! (S 7df)vfl5al, 
O-*- oo o o ' v / • o 7 

the furniture is in great disorder. 

^£ftsftM*Ao)msTf<i,'fis Ahfthfts£AA« nifds iyya- 

talauwata zindv likfskiss yflal, as the wind 

changes the rain keeps driving in different 

directions. 

lukanda, S. inn. [It. locanda, through 

Ahh lakkaka (lak-; type B § 35 \ App. A.), v.t. 

(a) to smear, 0- (§ 47a) with. 

(b) to fasten, attach, attribute, (wrongly), 
0- to. 

[cp. Eth. AYih to fix, etc. s.v. l_£J to give 

all that is due] 

i*Ahh talakkaka (-lak- ; § 22a, a ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be smeared, etc. 

(b) v.r. to fasten or attach oneself. 

■f’Ah'fl? A b talakkwobbinnal, it has been smeared 

on me, falsely attributed to me. 

tis+A^As tanye tal&kkoal, he (it) clings to me. 
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Ahh lakkaka (§ 225,8; App. A), v.t. = Ahh 

&(Lah'T's(}6*fbs Ahha^s qivyeun vardsu ldkkakau 

(§ 61 d), he smeared the butter on his head. 

ab'tf'P'}: AillHl^s wiisatun ldkkakabbin he fast- 
O O o 

ened the lie on to me, falsely attributed it 
to me. 

+Ahh talakkaka (§ 22b, e; App. A), y.p. & r. = d’Ahh 

tytha* s 'hAhh s: q iv^eu vardsu taldkkaka, the 
AO* • O O OO 

butter was smeared on his head. 
J&U s Afl^sTi&s'Mb.Ass yahe (§ Id p. 28, § 8) sau 

han^e (G.; §§ 47a, 7d p. S3, 7a, 12a) taldkkoal, 
this man has fastened on to me, I can’t get 

rid of him. 
f * 

Ahh lakaka, adj. pertinacious, persistently remaining, 

importunate. 

Ahh: ft A likikk dla, v.i. to remain persistently, out¬ 

stay one’s welcome (s.v. VOA, § 44a; §6 p. 18). 
Ahh •• £AA •• */a>-: ftp:: likikk yilal, tasdri nau 

* * o o O 7 o 

yahe (§ 83c), this man persists in staying, he is 

(like) a soldier quartered on one. 

Ahh s ftA lakakk dla, v.i. to be or become long and thin, 

(s.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 ; § 63d, e). 

Ahh * f As fiab’- ldkakk yald (§§ 14,7a, 8) sau, a tall 

thin person. 

Ah£ lakkafa (lak-; type A § 34; App. A), v.t. to sniff, 

SCent. [cp. Eth. id. to touch, Tna, to taste, 

Syrian to try to induce] 

V*!4«7-’Ah<£.fl>«!s nagarun lakkafau, he got wind of 

the affair. 

(part.) Ah<£ lakdfi, s. rake, profligate. 
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'NihA tal&kkafa (talak-; § 41a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be sniffed, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be ill, unwell. 

Ah»£ ldkkwwfa (l&k-; type B § 351 App> _A_}, v.t. to strike 

gently, tap. [cp. Eth. AYi<C to touch] 

i"Ah»^ t^lakkwwfa (tal&k-; § 41&; App. A), v.p. to 

be struck gently, tapped. 

AV>^ lakkwaffa (lak-), adj. striking gently, tapping; 

feeble in hitting. 

AojA lauwasa (-wwsa; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to knead, mix, work, (dough, clay). 

(б) to daub, plaster, (with mud). 

(c) to bedraggle, cover, (of mud). 

(d) to overthrow, throw to the ground. 

(e) to maim, cripple, (of disease). 

[cp. Tna. id. Eth. A**^, A°fl, Aram. vh 
T 0 

£ 0 * * * 

Ass. Idsu to knead, tfy id. (c), to mix, soak, 

id. (c)] 

‘H’P • Aid :s ciqa lauwasan, the mud has covered 
me. 

s : Ak byetun cfqa (§ 56f) lauwmsau 

he plastered the house with mud. 

■t’AfliA talauwasa (-wcosa; §416; App. A), v.p. to be 

kneaded, etc. 

fl6P\^,:'|'AcDftVb:: bacfqa talauwcosku, I was (am 
§ 63d) covered with mud. 

ftAAtoA aslauwasa (-wwsa; §41d; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to knead, etc. or be kneaded, etc. (§ 68). 

AfliA lauwasa (-wmsa; § 22b, S ; App. A), v.i. to writhe, 

wriggle, struggle to free oneself. 
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+AidA talauwasa (-wwsa; §22J, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be overthrown, thrown to the 

ground. 

(b) v.p. to be changed in place or position, 

moved. 

(c) v.i. to change one’s place or position, 

move. 
Aid*:A£;Jm£5fl<b:£A(DAAK sau saittai zaf yillau- 

wmsal, the tree is (trees are § 52a, S) moved 

before anyone (that causes it) is seen. 

AAidA (i) alauwasa (-wmsa; App. B, § 22b, s-; App. A), 

v.t. = A(dA (d). 

A Aid A (ii) allauwasa (-wmsa; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to daub or plaster. 

(b) to change the place or position of, move. 

^^(D-'J s hA(D*A^» ciqaun allausan, help me to 

plaster the mud on. 

A*PidA lauauwasa (-wmsa; §22b,r)\ App. A), v.t. to 

knead, etc. thoroughly. 

A*PA lauwassa, adj. (a) maimed, crippled. 

(b) blind. 

Am.ft liwwus (luwus § 7d p. 27), (a) s. dough, paste. 
(6) adj. (i) kneaded, 

(ii) = A<PA 

Acorn lauwata (-wmta; type B § 35; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.t. to alter, change; to vary. 

(b) v.t. to exchange. 
(c) v.t. to change the place or position of, move. 

(d) s. a man’s name. 
[cp. Te. Tna. id. Eth. aifitn id. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 65a; 

Dillmann, Lex. .^Eth. s.v. cp. Jjju id.), ibp L<) (ille) 

rem habuit cum mare] 
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<f.£A • nfl4*A°s A.Aai-T ■ £<£.ApA.» fdras bav&qlwo 

lilauwut (§ 7rf p. 27) yifalligal, he wants to ex¬ 

change a horse for a mule. 

'Maim talauwata (-w<uta; § 416; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be altered, etc. 

(б) v.r. to alter, etc. oneself. 

MAoim aslauwata (-wwta; § 41e; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to alter, etc. or be altered, etc. (§ 68). 

'Maim talauwata (-wwta; § 226, e; App. A), v.p. to be 

exchanged. 

Maim allauwata (-wwta; § 226, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to exchange or trade. 

fcU'frsTMf'fls fl'flC-,Moi«'PA55 yihan g&nzav va- 

vfrr (§ 52a, S) allautillin (§ 47a), get me this 

money changed into dollars. 

A^Paim lau&uwata (-wwta; § 226, y; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to alter, etc. slightly. 

(б) v.i. to be inconsistent, say first one thing 

and then another. 

+A<Poim talauauwata (-wwta; § 226, 6; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be altered, etc. slightly. 

(б) v.p. to be altered, etc. completely, al¬ 

together. 

(c) v.i. to be or become thin (Guidi s.v. cp. 
+ a * * 

(d) v.recip. to exchange or trade with one 

another. 

flA'flft s'i'fttp(Dm-:s balfvs talauauwwtu, they ex- 
o o • OO • y J 

changed clothes with each other. 

M^Paim (i) alauauwata (-wwta; § 226, t; App. A), v.t. 

to cause to alter, etc. slightly. 
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hii*Pa)ai (ii) allauauwata (-wwta; § 225, App. A), 

y.t. = Mfl)m 

(part.) hA<P<P<sP* allauaudc (§ 8), s. middleman, broker. 

Aa*T laut, s. (a) alteration, change. 

(b) exchange, substitution. 

A own,: lautye, s. a man’s name, lit, ‘my (§ 12&) 
substitution ’. 

Afl*-T liwwut (lyuwut), adj. (a) altered, changed; 

varied. 

(b) exchanged, 

liwwutfnnat (lyuwu-, -nat), s. 

(а) alteration, change; variation. 

(б) exchange. 
(i) malauwaca (-wwca, -waca), s. object given 

in exchange. 

aotUD**!, (ii) mallauaca (-auwca, -auaca), s. object re¬ 

ceived in exchange. 

ao^(D6bl mallauaca ( auwca, -auaca), s. 

(а) means of exchanging (e.g. a measure, 

when one kind of grain is exchanged 

for another). 

(б) article of exchange, trade goods (§ 52a, S). 

hA^PflJT allau&uat (-auwt), s. method or rate of ex¬ 

change. 
allauauwtu vasfntl nau?, 

o • • o o o o 

what is the rate of exchange ? 

AH ldzza (l&z-), s. pleasant taste; attractiveness, good 

looks. 
AH^° ldzzdm (liz-; § 8), adj. of pleasant taste; at¬ 

tractive, good-looking. 

AH0? lazzamma (laz-), adj. = M9° 
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t A°TI 1W0Z, S. almond (§ 52a, S). [cp. Eth. Aok'H (Noldeke, Neue 

Beit. p. 43) ]]QlX id.] 

AHAA?® lazaldlam, & 
o o o 

AHA9A?® lazaladlam, ady. forever. [Eth. aha*™?" eternail 
O O O O L J 

AH AH lazdllaza (lazdllaza; § 36 ; App. A), 

(a) v.i. & t. to suck eagerly. 

(b) y.i. to persist. [cp. jJ to importune] 

A'AHAHA*f s T#: * hti$9*s AA’A s 

VflM’- tilazallizdllac tijja tutwan (S.) lyyagwmt- 
tataec allaqqim (App. B § 38) sittil nau, ‘tilaz-’ 

(she sucks eagerly) is when a heifer drags at 

the udder and refuses to let go, (s.v. \/flA). 

'HV'fl: J&AH AH A « zindv yilazallizal, the rain is per¬ 
sistent. 

+AHAH talazallaza (-lazallaza; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. 

to be sucked eagerly. 
AHIAH lazlazza (laz-), adj. (a) sucking eagerly. 

(b) persistent, pertinacious. 

AHfl lazzaba (laz-, -ava; type B § 35 ; App. A), v.i 

(a) to be or become smooth, soft, tender 
or pliant. 

(b, of powder, etc.) to be or become fine. 

(c, of persons) to be or become good- 
tempered, good-humoured, (of ani¬ 

mals ) docile, tame, quiet. (§ 63c?, e) 
fiAHfl alazzaba (alaz-, -ava; § 41c?,/; App. A), v.t. to 

render smooth, etc. 
htlAHfl aslazzaba (-laz-, -ava; §41c; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become smooth, etc. 
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+AM1- talazzabu (avu; § 226, e; App. A), v.recip. to 

be or become reconciled, make it up. 

Mna lazazzaba (laz-, -ava; § 22b,iq ; App. A), y.i. to be 

or become rather smooth, etc. (§ 63d,e). 

nfrA-: AHTiHA-f k b&qlwo lazazvallac, the mule has 

become somewhat tamer, rather less shy (cp. 

§ 586). 

+AHHft* talazazzabu (-laz-, -avu; §226,0; App. A), 

v. recip. = ■MHO- 

AAHHfl al(l)azazzaba (-(l)az-, -ava; §226, i, k; App. A), 

v.t. to appease, mollify, coax into a good 

temper. 

ATI-fl lfzzib (-iy; § 8), adj. smooth, soft, etc. 

ATMlsMMh® lizziv dw6qyet, fine flour. 

ATf'flV^ lizzibfnnat ( ivf-,-nat), s. smoothness, softness, 
OOOo'O'O • ' 7 

etc. 

n/AHV 

MHV alazzwona (cp. App. B § 226, r; App. A), v.i. to 

low. [onom.] 

AHH lazzaza (laz-; types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), v.i. 

to be or become moist, damp, (§ 63d, e). (= A'M") 

A AHH alazzaza (al&z-; §22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

moisten, damp. 

AHH laz&za (laz-), adj. (a) moist, damp. 

(6, of persons) uncertain, insin¬ 

cere. 

AM. GR. (ill) 5 
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Af l&yya (lay-; § 42b, end; Part I. App.), y.i. & t. to dis¬ 

tinguish, separate. 
✓ / 0 ✓ Mf X 

[cp. Eth. A»Af Tna. AAf id., to bend, ? 

to shun; s.v. A*A] 

layyahan (-Ti^ -xan; -nn § 6), s. a man’s 

name, lit. ‘ Thou (sc. God) hast separated me ’ 

(§ 124 
(inf.) malayyat (-l&y-), s. distinction (distin¬ 

guishing), separation (separating). 

talayya (-ldy-; § 22a,a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be distinguished, etc. 

(b) v.r. to separate oneself. 

(c) v.i. to differ. 

(inf.) aoMmalldyat (-laiat, -l&yat), s. 

(a) distinction (being distinguished), sepa¬ 

ration (being separated). 

(b) faction, party; sect. 

fiflAP aslayya (ldy-; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to distinguish, etc. or be distin¬ 

guished, etc. (§ 68). 

A£ lfyyu (1 iy-), adj. (a) distinct, different. 

(b) distinguished, famous. 

A£*A£s lfyyu lfyyu, various, miscellaneous. 

Af^ih liyyunnat (liy-, -nat), s. (a) distinction, differ¬ 

ence. ■ 
(b) distinction, fame. 

odA,? malayya (-lay-), s. (a) wrist (§ 52a, y). 

(b) boundary. 

allaiai (-layai; § 8), s. difference, variety. 
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ldi, (a) acly. above. 

(6, with pers. sufl. § 126), prp. above, over. 

[cp. Eth. A6A (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 50g) ^ Jsc- height, 

upper part, Eth. AflA Tfia. AflA. Te. AAA -'7$) 

zv, -mzv Ass. eli- above, over, Te. M. AAA, 

higher, Eth. AOA (‘aus A- + ^ ’, Id. ib. § 102d) 

to be high, nby ^ZV evAHi to ascend, 

\ 7 TT to raise] 
i 

nA£ balai (§ 8), (a) adv. & prp. = A£ 

(6) s. a man’s name, 

balamccin, above us. 
r o o o ’ 

OAj&VU s balainah, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ Thou (sc. 

God) art (§ 136) above’. 

0- [h-, A£ ba- (ka-, ta-)... lai (§ 8), prp. above, 

over; on, on top of; on to; (§ 476). 

0?:A£: baiina lai, above us. 

HA pa* • A£ ihgrClab balgau laidrgau (§ 7 d p. 34), 

put it on to the bed. 

0-3.fi s hflfl-• A£* baddis ayavd lai, (a) at Addis 

Abeba. 
(6) via A.A. 

A£? lainna, adj. upper. 

lainninnat (-3^^ -nndnnat, -nat), s. upper 

position. 

A£3 laida, S., s. shovel (made of wood). 

Ag/b bdat (-dat), s. Christmas, s.v. fl)A£ 

A3^ laddn (§ 8), s. (a) large basket. 

(6, as measure) = 2 ^3" (sometimes more). 

5—2 
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ijj. s. child, son (§ 545), s.y. fl>A£ 

A#A^A lijdliqswo, s. a quick-growing barley, sown in 

times of scarcity, lit. ‘child’s lament’. 

A#74£: lijagdrad (-j&gar-), s. girl, s.v. fl)A£ 

lip (i) l&ga, adj. fresh, new, young. [cp. Te. id. calf] 

h? (ii) l^gga (§ 42a, end; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to jostle, push or thrust over, over¬ 

throw. 

(b) to hit, drive (the ball in the game l*t) 

i'lip talagga (§22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be jostled, 

driven, etc. 

htilip asldgga (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to jostle, etc. or be jostled, etc. (§ 68). 

■Ml- talaggu (§ 225, e; App. A), v.recip. to jostle, etc. 

one another. 
V 

ooliT^y maldggya, S., s. club or bat, used in the game 

1?° ° 

0D&1.? mdlgya (m&l-), G., s. = aoliXf 

hrp lwoga, (a) s. long broad-headed spear. [Ga. loga id.] 

(b) adj. (of persons) fine, well formed, tall. 

lilao laggama (types A & B §§ 84, 35; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become inactive, lazy, slow, to dawdle, (§ 63^, e). 

! A°?*XAijjye lagmoal, my hand is (hands 

are §52a9y) slow, disabled, I cannot work 

(either because of illness or otherwise). 

^AA* A^^Ak qwiisil laggimoal, the wound has 

healed superficially (and not internally). 
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A19° s AA lagamm dla, v.i. = A7oo, (s.v. \/flA, § 44a; -mm 

• behaves as -11, etc. § 6 p. 18). 

7ij£s A7?°s'fl{y,£iK 4jjye lagam bfloal, = A*7 

A'l^shh liggimm dla, v.i. = Mod, (s.v. ^/AA, § 44a; 

-mm behaves as -qq, -kk, § 6 p. 18 1.13). 

A<70°!'flkAn hggimml (§ 7d) viloal, = A*?^ A 

A*7?° lfgim, s. inactivity; laziness, idleness. 

A^nib* ligfmbabydt (-avy-; § 8), s. idler, lit. ‘idle¬ 

ness in the house ’. 

A*19° ligimbagala, s. diaphanous white cloth, lit. 

‘idleness on the body’. 
A^od? ligmanna (-man-), adj. (a) inactive, lazy, slow. 

(b) superficially healed. 

M^ao laggwwma (type B § 35; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.t. to bridle, put a bridle on. 

(b) v.t. to cover, bind, (esp. with leather). 

(c) v.t. to load (a fire-arm). 

(d) v.i. to cut grass for forage. 
[denom. from CP* Eth. Tna. id. (a), 

Tna. id. (c), Te. Syrian^aJ id. (a)] 

AT^As farasun laggwumoal, he has 

bridled the horse. 
baryeun laggwwmau (§ 6ld), he 

muzzled the bull. 

(part.) A^"?. lmggwdmi (lag-), s. groom, syce. 

With ft1?, to stop the mouth, muffle, gag, (§ 56/): 

id^H£,s 1 hfahs M°aoah k wcombadye nag- 

gddyeun dfun ldggwmmau, the robber(s § 52a, 

S) gagged the merchants ib.). 
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talaggwcama (§ 41 b; Part I. App.), y.p. to be 

bridled, etc. 
O^cn^.-j&A^A ss baqworyat yill&ggwwmal, it is 

bound with leather. 

hhill*>0D aslaggwwma (§ 416; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to bridle, etc. or be bridled, etc. (§ 68). 

hM-ao allaggwcoma (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

bridle. 

hltf'fr’ao allagwaggwwma (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = hA 
7 °0D 

llgwdm (ldgam § Id p. 27 ; § 8), s. bridle, bit. 
* 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. Te. Pers. id.] 

hfchV0 algum, adj. (of persons) silent, mute. 

htfYl0?0 allagwdgwwm, s. manner or method of 

bridling. 

A7rt laggasa (type B § 85 ; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to bestow, give as a present. 

(b) v.t. to yield in great(er § 58b) quantity. 

(c) v.i. to be or become generous, liberal, 

(§ 636?, 6). [cp. Tna. id.] 

(d) v.i. to be or become abundant, nume¬ 

rous, (§ 686?, e). 

(e) s. a man’s name. 

£U^!A7A^:: yihannan laggasan, he bestowed 

this on me, gave me this as a present. 

£ ')*: : W'i'i:'}: 'VA'V^A’l' s yicci lam wcotatwan 
O O o 

tilaggisallac, this cow yields a lot of (yields 
more) milk. 

TK'fl s J&A*7AA « zindv yilaggisal, the rain is abun¬ 
dant. 
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fiah: A*70.A:: sau laggisoal, the people (§ 52a, S) 

are numerous. 

+A *?A talaggasa (§ 22a,a; App. A), y.p. to be bestowed, 

yielded in great(er) quantity. 

htofl alaggasa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to bestow. 

(b) to render generous. 

htltofl aslaggasa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to bestow, etc. or be bestowed, etc. (§ 68). 
Aplrt lagSggasa (§ 22b, v; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to bestow or yield in a small(er 

§ 586) quantity. 

(б) v.i. to be or become rather generous, 

etc., begin to be generous, etc. 

J&UV'}* Ajs’lrt^:: yihannan lagdggasan, he gave 

me this little present. 
9*1 GEl/fc s (fr'/a^Tr s 'I’A^^AA^k mincitu wtihaun 

o • 

tilagaggisallac, the little (§ 54c) spring yields 

little (less § 586) water. 

A^A laggas (§ 8), (a) adj. generous, liberal. 

(6) s. a man’s name. 

laggasfnnat (-nat), s. generosity, liberality. 

A7A liggasa (-g&sa), s. generosity, liberality. 

Jtomn [frequentative, enlarged from *>/A7H, CP- 

s v. v A<wm^m] 

't'Aimn talgazaggaza (tal-; App. A), v.i. to waver, 

vacillate, be undecided, (§ 63d, e). 

KAW1H algazaggaza (App. A), v.t. to cause to waver, 

etc. 

ATHpfl lagazgazza, adj. wavering, vacillating, unde¬ 

cided. 
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A^Ti*171 ligfzgiz, adj. = ilTlipH 

A°?'M<7'M s hii ligfzgizz dla, v.i. = i*AWHI1, (s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; -zz behaves as -qq, -kk, § 6 p. 18 1.18). 

A<7'H<7'li-"flkAK ligfzgizzi (§ 76?) vfloal, he is un¬ 

decided. 

A7ft laggada (type B § 35 \ App. A)j v.t. 

(a) to clog. 

(b) to bung, plug, stop up. [cp. A>£, A7»m] 

Ohl*cfqa maqwmff&ryaun 

laggadan (§ 616?), earth clogged the hoe. 

i’A’Ift talaggada (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be clogged, etc. 

(b) v.i. to mock, 0- (§ 47a) at. 
[cp. JlilOX (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 58c)] 

(c) v.i. to cherish bad feeling, bear ill-will. 

i'Alft'fli » talaggadabbin, he made fun of me. 

kaj yadargal talaggaj, ingratitude breeds resent¬ 

ment, lit. 'one that denies (having received 

a benefit) makes one that bears ill-will ’, pro¬ 

verb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 90). 

htlA1£ aslaggada (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to clog, etc. or be clogged, etc. (§ 68). 

Alaggwmda (type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to pelt (with mud or the like), bespatter. 

(б) to bung, plug, stop up. [cp Alfc, A7»m] 

h qadddaun bacfqa lag- 

gwwdau (§ 616?), he plugged up the hole with 

mud. 
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■f’A'fcft talaggwmda (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

pelted (with mud), etc. 
/ 

I'M-#* talaggwcodu (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.recip. to pelt, 

etc. one another. 
/ 

'f’A^T0^ talagwaggwmdu (§22 &, 0; App. A), v.recip. 
= "AW 

: j&A^7°*5 A- k baciqa yillagwaggwmdallu, 

they pelt one another with mud. 

A71 laggaga, S. (types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), v.i. 

(of animate objects) to produce saliva; to slaver, 

drivel. 

hMl alaggaga (App. B § 22a, j8; App. A), v.i. = Ml 

hilMl aslaggaga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.i. & t. to cause 

or allow to produce saliva, etc. 

hpp lagdga, adj. slavering, drivelling. 

A,?*? ligdg (§ 8), s. saliva. 

ligdgdm (§ 8), adj. full of saliva. 

JMm [ cp. to mock, Tna. to ridicule] 

hMa\ allaggata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.i. to mock, H- 

(§ 47a) at. . 

allaggatabbat, he made fun of him 
oo 0*0 o 7 

(it). 

A*7T liggit (-tt § 6), s. mockery, derision. 

A7°m laggwwta (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cover (with mud or the like); to be¬ 

spatter, soil. 

(b) to bung, plug, stop up. 
(c) to secure the lower jaw (of an animal) 

with a cord (thong, etc.). 
[cp. A1£, A>£] 
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TA'fcm talaggwwta (§ 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be 

covered (with mud), etc. 

AT*T lfggut, adj. bespattered, soiled; stopped up; 

secured by the lower jaw. 

MT lfgwdt (§ 8), s. bespattering, soiling; stopping 

up, obstruction; securing by the lower jaw. 

ATsJiA latt (latt) dla, v.i. (a) to bow low; to prostrate 

oneself, lie down. 

(b) G. = AftT-’ftA, to yield to 

pressure, give; to submit. 

See \/HA, § 44a. 

latti (§ 7d) vilwo (§ 8) jji ndssa, 

he bowed very low (s.v. fc^). 

ATsATs-flA0! latt! latti vilwo, bowing and bow- 

in g- 

AT * h&dT latt (latt) adarraga, G. = AHT* Ji£^T to 

subdue, control. 

A/P lit, s. dough. 

Am ldta (§ 42c; App. A), v.t. to strip the bark off, peel. 

[cp. Eth. Tria. A/hft id., T*7p| to draw off, 
V7 . ' “ T 

to strip] 

hlGEL'P'}: Amro*s ncatun ldtau (§ 616?), he stripped 

the bark oft* the wood. 

T■ A oub* :: gwwrddyeun ldtau, he un¬ 

sheathed his sword. 

nA£yfl:Amfl>-« basfdiv l&tau, he abused him vio- 
ooo* • o 7 

, lently. 
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'Mm taldta (§ 22a, a; App. A), (a) v.p. to be stripped 

of its bark, peeled. 

(b) y.i. to shed its bark. 

(c) y.i. to speak or be¬ 

have insolently, 

yihe (§ 8) zaf taldc nau, this 

tree is one that sheds its bark. 

ftflAm asldta (§ 22a, y; App. A), y.t. to cause or allow 

to strip, etc. or be stripped, etc. (§ 68). 

AAm lalata, G., AAm lalata, S., (App. A), v.t. 
(а) to strip, etc. completely. 

(б) to strip, etc. partially. 

'MAm talaldta, G., TAAm talaldta, S., (App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be stripped, etc. completely. 

(b) y.p. to be stripped, etc. partially. 

(c, us. pi.) y.recip. to abuse one another 

violently. 

AT lit, s. liber, inner bark. [Cp. Eth. Te. A/h» Tna. A/h*. id.] 

, * 
beta, adj. unburdened, unencumbered. 

lyeta faras (vdqlwo), an un¬ 

saddled horse (mule). 

beta (§ 8) syet, a woman not carrying 

her child (on her back, s.v. htiA). 

fort}: flab* lyetd sau, a person with no family, 

bdta sifra, a bare place. 
fcrfl-'T'}-' leta (§ 8) qan, (a) day on which there is 

no fast or religious 

feast. 
(b) day on which there is 

no work, holiday. 
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AmAm latallata (§ 36; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to compress, press into lumps, balls or 

cakes. 

(b) to thump, dig with the elbow. 
t / / / / ✓ / / / ✓ ✓ / / / ^ ^ r ^ r r w w r w w 

[cp. Ua.) giaJ t° beat, wJbJ to slap] 

TAmAm talatallata (§ 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be 

crushed, etc. 

^'W’OJ-sTATArp.Ai: cdnqau talatlitoal, he (it) 

has become very fat. 

h AmAm alatallata (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. = AmAm (a). 

AT AT litlit, adj. crushed, compressed. 

Amm lattata (lat-; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to stretch. 

ao&'P'}: Am-’^ATbhATAK maryetun ldttwo yas- 

takdkkilaual, he spreads out the soil and 

levels it. 

tAmm talattata (-l&t-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be stretched. 

(b) v.r. to stretch oneself. 

(c) v.i. to be or become conceited, to give 

oneself airs. 

Alittdc (§ 8), s. stretched bark (cortex or liber) 

of a tree: detached rind of sorghum-stalk. 

A-61^ lucca (lie-), adj. smooth (of hair; like that of a 

European). 

mT^s A-^s tagwura (§ 9d) lucca, smooth-haired. 

Afiti, ldcca (§ 22b, § ; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to shave. 

(b) to dupe, hoax, swindle. 
[cp. Eth. AftV (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 57d) Te. 

Tna. *\0V id. (a)] 
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(part.) 46EI. lac(c)i, s. barber. 
n?”4frs4fla.fl^« bamilasu ldccau (§616?), he flat¬ 

tered him. 

flft^! 4ta badaraq lacca, v.t. 

(а) to dry shave, shave without water. 

(б) to swindle. 

fl£^4,!£4<52?*K 

dfa (§ 96?) milacc vadaraq yilacc (App. B § 64a), 

a clever tongue takes one in, lit. ‘a mouth 

(like) a razor dry shaves’, proverb (cp. Guidi, 

Prov. ii. 75). 

'h4£R» taldcca (§ 226, e; Part I. App.), v.p. 

(a) to be shaved. 

(b) to shave oneself, shave. 

alacdcca (alac-; § 226,1; App. A), v.t. to 

polish, smooth. 
4*P’.f Jacitta, s. (a) barber. 

(6) flatterer. 
V 

A6Efe (i) llccu (S. lieu), adj. shaven. 

A6Efc (ii) lfccu, adj. grateful. 

A6?* (i) lice (S. lie), adj. shaven. 

AfiP’ (ii) lice, s. gratitude. 

A&k? liccanna, adj. grateful. 

9°4T’ milacc (§ 8), s. (a) razor. 

(6) trigger. 

A4- laffa (§ 42a ; Part I. App.), v.i. 

(а) to tire oneself, tire. 
(б) to be or become pliant. 

A'h-’AA laff (laff) ala, v.i. to recline; to be bent down, 

droop; (s.v. \/flA, § 44a, § 63^7, e). 
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JtOAsTI^-flsfcT-f * fhil zinav dttwo l&ffi 
^_ o o o • • o 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) vfloal, the corn is drooping 

(lodged) because it hasn’t had enough rain, 

lif, adj. (a) pliant, flexible. 

(b, of animate objects) wiry, strong. 

A1?^ liffnnat (-nat), s. (a) pliancy, flexibility. 

(b) wiriness. 

A^^ ltfdt (§ 8), s. (a) fatigue. 

(b) pliancy. 

AC lafwo, s. foot-soldier; (§ 52a, 8) infantry. [Ga. lafo id.] 

A£ ldfa (§ 42c; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to skin, peel, strip; to gall, graze. 

(6, of fire) to consume. 

(c) to snatch away, seize and carry off. 

(d) to steal adroitly, purloin. 

(e) to drink as a horse does (Ger. saufen). 

•MA taldfa (§ 22a,a; App. A), (a) v.p. to be skinned, 

etc. 
(6) y.r. to graze oneself. 

A<£» lfffi, s. whitlow. 
o 7 

A£A<£. lafallafa (§ 36; Part II. App. A), v.i. 

(a) to talk too much, chatter, prate. 

(b) to betray oneself by one’s words, give 

oneself away by what one says. 

(part.) AA^A^ lafkifi, s. chatterbox, ceaseless talker. 
/ 

*PA4-A£ talafallafa (§ 22&, e; App. A), v.t. to confess, 

admit. 

Atf-A£:: masraqun ta-, he (has) ad¬ 

mitted the theft. 
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hA4-A£ allafallafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause to 

confess, etc. 

A^A^ laflafia, adj. loquacious. 

A%A lwoffsa, s. long-haired skin, pelt, worn over the 

shoulders by horsemen. 

A£££ lafaddada (§ 36; App. A), v.i. to be or become 

uncouth, halting, heavy, slow, mean, abject, esp. 

of speech or gait. 

A1?^ lafdadda, adj. uncouth, etc. 

A££ laffafa (types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to blame, find fault with. [cp A£A<£.] 

(b) to proclaim, order publicly. 

+A££ talaflafa (§ 22 a, cl , App. A. v.p. to be blamed, 

proclaimed, etc. 

lafafa, adj. (a) blaming, fault-finding. 

(c) uncouth, etc. (= AW<). 

ljffftfi, s. tree stripped of its bark. [cp. A£a] 

rh see U (§ 46). 

an 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 

Amharica, Part I). 

an- ma-, prefixed to the root in the formation of 

(а) the infinitive of the verb (§ 30). 

(б) certain substantival and adjectival 

forms (§ 50). 



-mma, suff particle, as for; why, well. 
uJ £ 

[cp. Lot but, as regards] 

hw}imstkj^lhCWa^al^iK^» anta qwc/i; irsdc- 

caumma yfhidu, you stay; as for them, let 

them go. 

fcU^sft.lf'DtfoAhSyihamma vfhwon mal- 

kdm nau, why, that will be nice. 

s J&'PodT b farasumma yiqqamat (-aiqq-), 

as for the horse, let it stay. 

Ji^%<>,s4,As+lp(hs?iA*K amworanna qil tag&bbu 

dlu: 
ItH-S.yft:: zzadyassa? (s.v. -ft, -li) 

• fyfc9° •• f’/i0^ s ht^l^a^9° s a zzadyam- 

ma qflum tasabbara amworaum barrara, X: An Ao oooo ooo 
eagle and a gourd met each other, they say 

(lit. ‘said’). Y: Yes, and then ? X: Well, then 

the gourd got broken and the eagle flew 
away. (cp. Mittwoch, Proben, p. 24). 

Distinguish -°1 -mma from -°1 -mma = neg. suff. -9° 

-mm + inter, suff. -It -a (q.y.). 

9° (i) -m (-mm § 6), suff. conj. and, even, also, too, (§§ 

486, 72a, b). [cp, Eth. -<*» (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 225a) 

Ass. -ma particle of emphasis = Lat. -dem, -met] 

<L£tl s s "9° m faras mwota vaqlwom 

taffa, the horse died and the mule ran away. 

-9° follows other suffixes: 

VkfSlPB naggarannim (§ 12c), and he told me; 

and is usually interposed between the verb and the 
auxiliary lift (§ 32): 

As nagrwonnimmal, and he has told me; 

less commonly it follows it: 

« nagrwonnallim, = a 
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... -9° ••... -9° ... -m(m)... -m(m), both... and; whether 

... or. 
H * Q&ab9° •• (1 Aft * "tab: h^fl A k zdfum firyeum 

balas nau mmibbdl (S14), both the tree and o o o o \0 /7 

the fruit are called HAA (fig). 

Ob'/! ft/?cr: ftjS +ft,£: Mti^M:: wiiha vi- 

nworim bainworim tazzyd nnsafrallan, whether 
O O O o V o 7 

there is water or not we shall camp there. 

-9° (ii) -m (-mm § 6), indef. particle, attached to indef. 

pron. (§ 16), and sometimes attached to Ao>« 

(q.y.) giving it the sense of‘any, some’. 
y 

[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 96 b; cp. -cunque -ever 

(Wright, Ar. Gram. § 353, 2), ^O- in what¬ 

ever, Q- in Aram. dshd (= jno) anything] 

flab--?sau y&llam, & fiab9**:?ti:: saumyalla 

(-9° iii § 37&), there isn’t anybody here (there). 

fiab9°: ?dT a saum yallam, there isn’t anybody 

here (there) at all. 
9nhlflC: fa AU s: — flOb9° : hli mislkkir allah ? — 

o o o 

saumm alia, X: Have you any witnesses?— 

Y: There are some, one or two. 

-9° (iii) -m (-mm § 6), negative particle, attached to 
negative verb (§§ 37, 62c/). 

[‘ ebenso identisch mit dem iudefiniten wie das nega- 
* y 

tive mit dem indefiniten Lo, rien mit rent, mit 
r 0 f . " 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. §210b; cp. Nub.K. 

-m(e)n, -m(i)n D. -mun fxtj not, mTi, mmo« Ga. miti it 

is not; see Reinisch, Spr. St. Nuba § 39] 

od«i :: matta, he came. 
o • • 

hA/w*1!*/1* « almattam, he did not come. 
h?U:: ayyah, you saw. 

AM. GR. (ill) 6 
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alayyahim, you did not see. 

ffcs yany§ aidalliim, he (it) is not mine 

(opposed to 4 he is mine ’). 

-9° may be transferred to an adjacent word, the 

negation then applying specially to that 

word (§ 376): 

yanyemm aidal, he is not mine 

(but somebody else’s); 

du%,9° * x hfjjyemm alauq, I don’t know 

because I haven't been, lit. 4 I don’t having 

been know ’ (§ 65a; s.v. Vhf£); 

though this transference may have no appreciable 

effect on the sense: 

ft/ort]: PA?°:: yamatta yallam, & 

?ao'n9n:fA:i yamattam ydlla, nobody came, lit. 

4 there is not (anybody) who came ’. 

-9° is occasionally dropped (besides in the cases men¬ 

tioned in §37c,d,f), esp. in the compounds 

with hii (s.v. VHA): 

h&il6'itL&:'i(D*z alsard (§8 p. 39) sil nau, it is 

when he (it) refuses to work; 

W'flthdfy: (App. B § 38) h/l* fhth+pAn zindv al- 

laqq dla cikk lyydla, the rain would not stop 

but was persistent (s.v.VHA); 

similarly in 

aldmnih, s. a man’s name, lit. 41 do not 

believe thee’, (s.v. hao’i). 

hfUArti* aiahlus, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘they 

are not worth thee’, (s.v. JthA). 
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\/#w>rhA [cp. Eth. Tna. u'vhA Te. Tna. ao.hi\, a'i^f\ to swear] 

°Vi mdla (§ 42c ; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to swear, de¬ 

clare on oath, (§ 80). 

ha)*TrwP'}:01Hia>*ii unatun mdlau, he swore the 
o 7 

truth. 

AAoHWs hSP’AAl^!! alauqimm imilallauh, I swear 
±o o o o 7 

that I do not know. 

fiAaHf’SP*: alhfa*t ss alauqim mdlalliri, he swore to 

me that he did not know. 
?iVJ.tJs'flA‘*!a7A :s ndlh vilwo mdla, he swore to 

0*0 o 

this, stated this on oath. 

AH.U s tf?A »■ bazzili mdla, he swore by this. 

ft<7ft.?i'flrh»Cs tl9n:aV(iu bagziavhydr sim mdla, he 
o“o* o o 

swore by the name of God. 

•f^A tamdla (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be sworn, 

stated on oath. 
Y\°Vi amdla (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to cause to swear, 

etc. 

Jtft^A asmdla (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to swear, etc. or be sworn, etc. (§ 68). 

'tooa7A- tamamdlu, G., w\ralatit)r tamamdlu, S., (App. A) 

y. recip. to swear one another in, bind one 

another by an oath (e.g. of members of a 

society; also of parties contending in a suit). 
hao^ti ammamala, G., h0!0!A ammamala, S., (App. A), 

v.t. to cause two or more persons to swear 

(e. g. the members of a society or the parties 

in a suit), to put on their oath, to swear in. 

oorhA mahalla, s. oath. 

oorhA •’ •' A'Th •' hp,l(\9° ■* fW- ■’ A'Th ■' k 

mahdlla yamalu (§ 8 p. 39) lat aigavam, yakadu 

lat nau-nji, it is not the day that they swore 
6—2 
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an oath that enters (the heart of false men, 

that determines their intentions) but, on the 

contrary the day they denied (their 

Oath), proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 34). 

ffDfhA? mahallanna (-Ian-), (a) adj. perjured. 

(b) s. perjurer. 
malla, s. = </»rhA 

^A? mallanna (-lan-), adj. & s. = oorhA5? 

no0!? mamaia, s. object sworn by, on which an oath 

is taken. 
000*1 p mammamaia, s. object by or on which one 

takes an oath with or against another person: 

object by which one is sworn in, object by 

which the parties swear in a suit. 

mahhet (§ 8 p. 49), hymn, s.v. VrhAP (in Ad¬ 

denda). 

^7U£i mahal (mah(a)l, mal), centre, s.v. hhA 

J[cp. Eth. Tiia. ooif£ to teach, Te. M. Tna. 00V6 to know, 
* * * * £j ✓ ✓ 

Tna. to learn, to be skilled, j1r©3 to acquire 

skill, Iloilo clever] 
• T X 

wtmal£ (i) tamdra (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be taught. 

(b) v.i. & t. to study, learn. 

fiVM s h : p, DM=A k yihdnnan (§ 18a) 

altamdram (§ 87a), yihannan tamroal, he hasn’t 

learnt this, he has learnt that. 

(part.) rY0Id tamdri, s. pupil, scholar. 

[fj+'MilM-: (ya)tamdri vyet, school. 

hM'°l£ astamdra (§ 22b, X; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to 

teach. 
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(part.) astamdri, s. teacher, schoolmaster. 
ATi^A, s e^A'hrC: ft(D*'/ : S £T4w5V I A**]? * f 

A'hJF’C s ftpJYL? • Aj& * £T4-A lasimagill^e 

yammyastamlr vauhd (S 8 p. 39) lai yitifal: la- 

tdn (= A- + hn}7r, s.v. \/rh0V) yammyastamir va- 

dangyd lai yitifal, he that teaches an old man 

writes on water: he that teaches a child writes 
on stone, proverb (cp. Mittwoch, Proben, p. 15). 

/ / ^ 

i'ao0!^ tamamara, G., 1'‘nlawl£ tamamara, S., (App. A), 

(«) v.i. & t. to learn a little, slightly. 
(b, pi.) v. recip. to teach one another. 

yihdnnan (§ 13a) yimmamaral- 

lu, S., they teach one another this. 
htlf‘0Da7£ astamamdra, G., txM'0!0!^ astamamdra, S., 

o o o’ 7 o o7 

(App. A), v.i. & t. 
(a) to teach a little, a smattering (of). 
(b) to teach badly. 

0d9°VC mamhir (mahmir, ao9°C mammir), s. 
OO'OO7 o O >7 

(a) professor, schoolmaster. 
(<b, ecci.) father superior, abbot, prior, 

pi. also mamhirdn (mahmi- mammt; 
-l oo'oooo7 

§ 8 p. 48), ■f mamhirdnwoc (-cc § 6). 

0tfDa]^:£nA^Asp</»?°l/C liamatdf yivaltal 

yamamhir af, a master’s word (lit. mouth) is 

better than a book, proverb (cp. Mittwoch, Pro¬ 

ben, p. 19), cp. ‘leer van geleerden’. 

udU'TUICV^ mamhirfnnat (mahmi-, mammi-, -nat), s. 
L_1 0 OOO'O O 7 O O 7 /7 

(a) professorship, mastership. 

(b) position of father superior, etc. 

timhirt (I^C^ timirt; § 8 p. 49), s. learning, 

knowledge. 

(ya)tim(h)frti (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) 
vyet, school. 
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mastamdrva, (a) adj. for teaching, edu¬ 

cational. 

(b) s. means of teaching; 

lesson-book, manual. 

Jooth£ [cp. Eth. to pity ‘ transpositis literis id. quod 

DPn» (to love), (t° be kind)’ Dill- 
" T ^ / 

mann, Lex. .Eth. s.v. ; but Praetorius, Beit. 1, con¬ 

siders denom. from Sab. *")Pl/!!2 gracious answer, 

cp. Eth. to go, to answer; cp. Tna. a»sh£ to 

pardon, to show grace to, Te. an?h£ to have pity] 

mdra (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. 

{a) to forgive, pardon. 

(b) to pity, have mercy on. 

°1 £ahv. mdrau (§ 12c), he forgave him. 

s: tassirdt ( = t-fhW* S 7a, s.v. 
o O ' o 7 

t\{\£) mdrut, they (he, pol.) pardoned (and re¬ 

leased) him from prison. 

**7^* mdran, s. a man’s name, lit. 4 He (sc. God) 

has had mercy on me ’ (§ 12c). 

MthJWlrh.C-'jV'VGU:: igziavlPer yimdrih!, God 

have mercy on you!, said on meeting (going 

in to see) a sick man, who replies t\01LTr» 

dmyen!: also (usually with the omission of 

said to one that sneezes, who 

replies JWU? * :: dvrwo yimdran, may He 

abide with us and have mercy on us!, or 

pfrCVn ydnurih!, may He place you (in 

safety)! 

(ii) tamdra (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be 

forgiven, etc. 

htl°l£ asmdra (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to forgive, etc. or be forgiven, etc. (§68). 
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9°^ mirat (-rat), s. pity; mercy, grace. 

Y”<MC sp9°'t16iUr- mirat yamtallih!, may He (sc. 

God) bring grace to you!, or 

£-AU» mirat yauurdillih!, may He cause grace 

to descend on you!, said on leaving a sick 

man. 

Y'Y'Tf*ycfrCRM'* mirat yauurdillat!, may He 

cause grace to descend on him!, said on 

hearing that a man is ill. 

hlslr mihrat (-rat), s. = 9°6fr, esp. in the phrase 

9°dmata (§ 9d) mihrat, the year of 

grace, = the year of the Christian era accord¬ 

ing to Abyssinian reckoning, s.v. 

9°[!h]£'£* mi(h)ratye, s. a man’s name, lit. 'my 

(§ 12b) mercy’. 

0Dth&atL$ maharramya (-r&m-), & 

nothd’fl maliarrab ( av, £9° -rram), s. handkerchief. 
o o ' o • o 7 

/ / o < 

[cp. Tna. Syrian Ar. id.] 

iroV/#: mahraj (-raj), s. metal pot used for boiling 

Water, kettle. [cp. bucket, urn] 

^Y/V mwdhit (-hit), G., s. hip (§ 52a, y), = S. av-Ax&Y. 

noth'} mdhan (-han), s. (weaver’s) reed, batten, [cp. Eth. 

SPV’h'V shuttle] 

no'/*} mahdn, sterile, = aotxl, s.v. noM 
o 7 

aothX mahni, G., s. = noth'} 

9al)'}y:t* mihinnydt, S., s. cause, = s.v. 

aoUT'grtl maMndis, s. engineer. id.] 
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cm-rhJ&l* muhait, S., s. hip (§ 52a, y), = G. 
[cp. Tna. aofoW-A-t id.] 

aofh^ mahatta, s. station; railway-station. \ltl \ id.] 

, r 

al'ti4*£; mafud (rnahfud), s. a town and district in north¬ 

east Shoa, about 27 miles north-east of Ankwovarr. 
• o 

[cp. Eth. (.£' tower] 

cmA (i) mala (mala), s. prediction, expressed presenti¬ 

ment, expectation, opinion or suspicion. 

ao^sfw^: mala m&tta, mala tanag- 

gara, or cmAs'nAs mala tdla, to make a pre¬ 

diction, express a presentiment, expectation, 

etc. 

cm A? malanna (malan-), 

(a) adj. that makes predictions, expresses 

presentiments, etc. 

(b) s. maker of predictions, expresser of 

presentiments, etc. 

cmA'lft'T malanmnnat (malan-, -nat), s. being a maker 

of predictions, stater of presentiments, etc. 

cmA (ii) malla, & 

‘P’A mwolla, (§ 42a; Part I. App.), 

(a) y.i. to be or become full (too full, fuller 

§ 58b). 

(b) y.i. to be or become (too, more) plentiful. 

See § 63d, e. 
(c) v.t. to fill, fill up. 

The forms with </°-, cm- are commoner in Shoa, those 

with #/»-, 9°- elsewhere, except that the forms 

<PA;fcA, cm-A* are generally commoner than 

cmA'f, anAiA, elsewhere as well as in Shoa. 
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— Of a watch, etc., usually in the form ‘ZM 

(a) y.i. to be wound up. 

(j8) v.t. to wind up. 

[cp. Eth. *n»Ah xbo AZiS Aram. k4s> ’Sd iko 
t t : •• : <j 

Ass. malu id. (a) & (c), Tfia. <n»Ah. Te. an Ah 

^JU id. (a), Te. an Ah id. (c)] 

tifa’Y • <J#7D'Th! is ar&tt dmat almwollam 
o 

(§ 37a), he has not completed four years; he 

is not four years old. 

twf'itmtin matwo malla, it (has, they have § 52a) 

reached 100. 

ah'/:wiiha vansi'ra mwoltwob- 
• o o 

batal (§47a), the jar is full of water, lit. ‘the 

water is full in the jar’. 

*ijZJ: *Z°A : ain hain, i.e. 0- + °ip/\ § 7a) 

mwolla, to be large, fine, magnificent. 

(DlrtY: jSv » wmnzu mwoltwo t&rfoal, the 

river has filled and overflowed. 

fllrflsfAtA bagardccin mwdltoal, it is plen¬ 

tiful in our country. 

h*k07^:hl)A:aDA« aqumada hil malla, he filled 

the skin with grain, (§§ 56a,/, 59a). 

fiq^dyen mwolla, he gratified my 
wish. 

’Va»A tamalla & i9tl°A tamwolla (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. to be filled. 

JwtdA amalla & A amwolla (§ 22a, /3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to sow (too, more § 586) thickly, sow 

(too) close (closer § 58b). 

(b) v.i. to grow, grow up, become adult. 
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asmalla & ht17°A asmwolla (§ 22a,y; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to fill or be filled (§ 68). 
V 

ant\ (iii) malla (S. <n>-A mulla), pron. adj. all, the whole 

of, every,—often (like i>A) with the personal 

suffixes (§ 126): 

• mallaccau, S. s mullaccau, all of 
O O o 

them. 

'H'flsfljrte:: malla ganzav ww'ssada, & 

7'yt1(lm'}:aD/\ah'}s(Dfl&ah‘r' ganzavun mallaunwws- 

sadau (§ 61 d), he took away all the money. 

9° fc imlu, & 

miilu, adj. (a) full. 

(6) complete, perfect. 

av'fciftobi miilu sau, a man of middle age, at 

his prime. 

miilu qwwnjwo, a well developed 

young woman. 

ftgstfo-A-: fjja (§ 9d) miilu, liberal, generous. 

Vg,0!haimanw6ta (§ 9d) mi'lu, pious, 

good. 

9mildt & <m«A;h miildt (§ 8), s. (a) fulness. 

(b) abundance, 

plenty. 

(c) inundation. 

avA’P* muldtu, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ His (§ 126, 

sc. God’s: or perhaps merely ‘the’ §11) a- 

bundance ’. 

oo-A'ts muldtye, a man’s name, lit. ‘my (§126) 

abundance ’. 

od9°? mamya & twoo-p mamwia, s. means of or in¬ 

strument for filling; complement. 
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aoA (i) mula, s. hip (§ 52a, y), = tf«wh£'Th 

(ii) miila, imperative sg. 2nd m. of ‘PA mwolla, to 

fid. 

(iii) miilla, S., all, every, = aof\ (iii). 

‘‘XA myel, G., s. sterile cow. 

ao&fhty malhiq, s. anchor, s.v. Jtlfh# (in Addenda), 

malahat, s. trumpet, = ao/iM', s.v. V^Ahi* 

Jaotlti (i) 

(i) tamallala (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be de¬ 

ceived, cheated. 

fiPMA (i) amallala (App. B § 22&, <r; App. A), v.t. to 

deceive, cheat. 

Jaohii (ii) [cp. °lti, Joo^kti (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §99b); 
Eth. to make supplication, Tila. 1,a7UAA 

to implore, Te. #n»UAA to implore God publicly] 

■f^AA (ii) tamallala (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to implore, entreat. 

(b) v.i. to howl. 

ft^AA (ii) ammallala (§ 22b, £; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to order public supplication or 

prayers. 

(b) v.t. to implore, entreat. 

(c) v.i. to howl. 

Th/**! JPPfAAA-:: nigiis saiwwdggu (s.v. 

(Dp) yammallilallu, the king orders public 

prayers before going into battle. 

?°AA mfilala (-l&la; § 8 p. 44), s. (a) supplication, en¬ 

treaty. 

(b) howl, howling. 
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malall (malall) dla, v.i. to be or become 

vertical, tall and straight; inf. mdlal 

(§6 p. 18) & malalli (§ 7d pp. 29,30) mdlat, (s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e). 

11 zaf mdlalli vilwo wmtta, the 

tree grew straight up. 

Jf°AA*fiA mflill dla, = a»AA:|iA; inf. ^AA-'^A^ mf- 

lil(ll) mdlat. 

9°AA*'flA«AK mililli vfloal, he (it) is tall and 

straight. 

o»AA° malalwo (§ 8 p. 46),adj. vertical, tall and straight. 

rAA (i) m^ollala (type A § 34; App. A)} v.i. to ooze, 

burst Out. [cp. (cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99b)] 

<J?C:i,AA3:£i>*sj&<l0AA:! mar tasillfccau (S.) yi- 

mwollal, the (§ 59a) honey oozes out of the 

skin. 

^°AA (ii) mwollala (type B §35 ; App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come oblong, oval, spheroid, conical, (§ 63d, e). 

[ep. (cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99b)] 

'I^AA tamwallala (§ 226, e; App. A), v.i. 

(а) = *JPAA (ii). 

(б) to be or get askew, aslant, too much on 

One side, (§ 63d,c). [cp. to be inclined] 

‘PAA-’/iA mwolall (-lall) dla, v.i. = i^AA; inf. T’AA-' 

^A^ mwolal (§ 6 p. 18) mdlat & mwolalli (§ Id 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat, (s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 63d, e). 

*£»Vrfcs<p>AA:'flkA:! cinatu mwolalli viloal, the 

load is too much on one side. 

'fMA mwoldla, adj. (a) oblong, oval, spheroid, conical. 

(6) askew, aslant, too much on one 

side. 
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odAA6^ mallalaca, s. breast of fowl (as a dish; § 52a, y). 

notKaoti maldmmala (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to select, pick out. 

(б) to take some of, a portion (e.g. a tithe) of. 

(c) to prune, trim. |-Cp rpg to grow beautiful] 

Tb9a’-h’(l0P'}:(i6'tlsp,0Dil9o'i6iz sum kaftun lards 
0*0 

yimalammilal, the chief takes a portion of the 
4/ o o o o 7 A 

animals (§ 52a, S) for the Ras. 

'taotiaoli tamalammala (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

selected, pruned, etc. 

hiltwtlaDh asmalammala (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to select, prune, etc. or be se¬ 

lected, pruned, etc. (§ 68). 

odAodA malammala (§ 22b, S ; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to select, etc. here and there, not from all. 

(b) to take a few of, a small portion of, (less 

than r/oAr/nA). 

(c) to prune, etc. a little, here and there. 

hao^iwii ammalammala (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help 

to select, prune, etc. 

9°AodA milmala (-mala), s. (a) selection, picking out. 

(b) taking of a portion. 

(c) pruning, trimming. 

9° ASP* A milmil (a) adj. selected, picked out. 

(b) s. cattle, etc. taken as tax by a 

ruler. 

(c) adj. pruned, trimmed. 

(d) s. lover, favourite, man maintained 

or married by a rich or power¬ 

ful woman. 

oDOD&aDp mamalmaia, s. pruning-knife. 
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h<n»A"7A” amalmalwo (amal-, h9°A- amil-), s. wisp of 

cotton rolled ready for spinning, us. f. (§ 54c). 

s/fAfA [cp. Tna. T'A'P'A Te. to lengthen (i.), Tna. >»‘/wA</uA 

to lengthen (t.) e.g. a piece of dough by rolling between 

one’s palms : cp. r\] 
tamwoldmmwola (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be made into buns or small bun¬ 

shaped loaves. 

(b) to be formed into rude figures, e.g. of 

animals. 

hrtim amwolammwola (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to make into buns or small bun- 

sliaped loaves. 

(b) v.t. to form into rude figures (of ani¬ 

mals, etc.). 

(c) v.i. to rise into a bump or bruise. 

ti.Ob'}: fi<J°A<P A'ffl*’ »• litun amwolammwolaccyu, 

she made the dough into small loaves. 

lfjwoc cfqaun ya¬ 
rn wolammulutal (§ 326), children make the 

clay into little figures. 

*19°(\CV •• Atfi>«(k^ « gimbdrih amw61muloal, 

your forehead has a bruise on it. 

A ammwolammwola (§22&, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to form into buns or rude figures. 

0»-A0i>-A mhlmtil, (a) adj. bun-shaped, bulging up¬ 

wards. 

(b) s. bun, small bun-shaped loaf. 

^A^A mwolmwalla, adj. rising in a bump or bruise, 

bruised. 
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/w>Art mallasa (mdl-; type B § 35; Part I. App.), 

(а) y.t. to return, send or bring back again. 

(б) v.i. & t. to answer, reply. 

(c) v.t. to repeat, do again. 

(d) s. a man’s name, lit. ‘He (sc. God) 
answered ’. 

[cp. Tfia. id.; Te. id. to be returned; Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 101 f, cp. to turn (t.)] 

aoiifuu-n mallasau, he sent him (it) back. 

tfnAAA^ss mallasallat (S 47a), he answered him. 

'fl£;4-'>:<7oArtfl>-:: bfddirun mallasau ( AA^« -sal- 
O O o O ' O 

lat), (a) he returned the loan (to him). 

(6) he paid off the score, paid him out. 

« wmrrata mallasa, he returned a 
o o o 

favour. 

(imp.) tfoAft •• mallis, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘bring him (it 

them, §616) back’; also with the personal pro¬ 

nominal suffix conjunctive with nouns (§ 126): 

m>AA>i mallisye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘myMollis’. 

The gerund (§ 29) of sense (e) = again. 

■’ odArtU ha\fi(D':: yihiinnan (§ 13a) mallisah 

itavau, wash this again. 

s £*7 s ££C*7• V-l? s od A A ■ A « fit dagg ya- 

darg (§ 646) nurwo m&lliswo yit&uaual, first he 

behaves well for some time (W? s.v. JhtDd), 

then again he gives it up. 

(part.) tfnATh m&llds (§ 8 p. 46), s. correspondent. 

,htf»AA tamallasa (mal-; § 416; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be returned, etc. 
(б) v.i. to return, come or go back again. 

(c) v.i. to cease, desist, constr. with A- (§ 47a). 
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(part.) 4'oodTi: tamallds (§ 8), s. one that is soon 

or easily appeased, that soon recovers his 

temper. 

tiYlf* VIC s hg,oo(id9°:: laktfu nagar aimmallasim, 

he will not desist from wickedness. 
tioo&d0}: ootidb lamafallag attimmalas, don’t 

O O O O'-5 o o o 

stop searching. 

htlooiid asmallasa (-m&l-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to (a) return, etc. or be re¬ 

turned, etc. (§68). 

(b) vomit or be vomited 

(§ 68). 

oodiid malallasa (§ 22b, ij; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to return in parts, pay back in instal¬ 

ments. 
(b) to give some sort of answer, begin to 

answer. 

(c) to repeat continually, again and again. 

(d) to plough over again, for the second 

time. 

^ s hfroo Atl9”: VHC: Hd>tl * A d A ■’ M • 

^£0-:: tilant aimallisim nabbar: zdryess millds 
o o o o o o o 

yimalallisal, baggwo nau, yesterday he was not 

answering: to-day, however, he gives some 

sort of answer, he is better. 

:\'f,o A A ddrfr b lfjitu timalallisallac, the little 

girl begins to answer one. 

r\\Chaodt\di 

OD’fl tiWiD* d B 

mikrin maldlswo, mavlin lauauswo, advice (has 
OO O 0*00 \ 

effect) by one’s continually repeating it, food 

(i.e. dough—improves) by one’s kneading it 
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thoroughly, proverb, ( cp. Fa'ftlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 2), 

approx, ‘if a thing’s worth doing it’s worth 

doing well 

■PonAArt tamalallasa (§ 226,6; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be carried to and fro.j 

(б) v.i. to pass, go or move to and fro, to 

come and go. 

(c) pi., & VIC«4y7»AAA« nagar tamalallasu, 

v. recip. to have words with one an¬ 

other in anger, dispute.} 

ftonAArt ammalallasa (§ 226, k; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. 

(а) to carry to and fro, fetch and carry. 

(б) to cause to have words with one another, 

etc. 

(part.) ft<w>AA7)s ammaldlds (§ 8), s. one that puts one 

off, a breaker of promises. 

<7dAA mallas (m&l-), s. a man’s name. [? abbr. for udAA] 

<7dAA>: mallasye (mallasye), s. a man’s or woman’s 

name, lit. *my (§ 126) Mallas’. 

h-...s fl<7oArt ka- (U- ha-, f-ta-)... bamallas (va-, -mal-), 
Ox O O' 000 ^*0 ' 

prp. (a) from, beyond, on the other side of. 

(6) from, on this side of. 

(§ 476; with fWArt cp. (l‘PC s.v. 4*^). 

*pfl) TH s cdOtfoArt •’ JP A s fit s Vfl*- T 'f’OJ'PTf • fflfyl) •* 

fl//nArt: : Vfi>e - tauconz wwdyd vamdllas y&lla 

(§ 7a) yantii (§§ 7a, 8) nau: taucJnz w wdfh va- 

mdllas yanye nau, what is on the other side of 

the river is yours: (what is) on this side of the 

river is mine. 

AMGR. (ill) 7 
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If the meaning is not specified by another word, as 

above, it is commonly (b): 

GWArt-'JPAstfD*^: tauwnz vamallas ydlla 

maryet, the land beyond the river. 

9°*lTi mfllds (§ 8), s. (a) answer. 

(b) acknowledgment of receipt. 

(c) return, journey back. 

9°flTb7r* milldsun yasammirau!, may 

He (sc. God) make matters take a turn for 

the better !, said to one in trouble, 

h-...-’ 7) ka- (V- ha-, f- ta-)... mfllds, prp. = h-...s 

//nAfi 

aooDti'fi (i) mamallasa (-malldsa), s. means of or in¬ 

strument for returning, for sending or bring¬ 

ing back. 

?: gw- yakaft ma-, stone thrown to send back 

a straying animal. 

yagir ( = f-^?i<7C §7a) ma-, gift given 

in order to get rid of the recipient, lit. ‘means 

of sending back the foot ’. 

yafit ma-, gift for appeasing anger, 

conciliatory present, lit. ‘means of bringing 

back the face (which has been averted)’. 

imaDtiVi (ii) mammalasa (-malasa), s. 

(a) means of returning, of going or coming 

back. 

(b) means of appeasing, conciliating. 

0D<7D4Atf mammalalasa (-lasa), 

(a) adj. affording a passage to and fro. 

(b) s. means of or place for passing to and 

fro; passage, vestibule, veranda, etc. 

so used. 
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mwAAtf ! mammalalasa dfldiy, bridge 

enabling one to pass to and fro. 

"lao^Ti mammalalasa (-ldsa), 

(a) adj. serving to carry to and fro. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for carrying 

to and fro; bag, basket, tray, etc. so 

used. 

ao^tl maids, & 9°Afl mllds, tongue, s.v. Aft 

troAAA malassasa (maids-; § 36; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to lie flat and smooth, not to bristle, 

(§ 63c?, e). 
(b) v.t. to pluck out, pull or tear out. 

[enlarged from <7»Art, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99 b] 

mW * ao AftfiLA « tagwuru mdlsisoal, his (its) hair 

lies smooth. 

•fraotviifi tamalassasa (-malas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be plucked out, etc. 

(b) v.i. to have one’s hair pulled out; to be 

or become devoid of hair (§ 63c7, e). 

^A«:iviD£vftD.£v!: rdsu tamdlsisoal, he is bald. 

mwolaqqaqa (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to carry off by force, tear away. 

(b) to cut, cut into, (esp. with a sharp in¬ 

strument, = 
aifi'YJia**'} •• ‘PM•‘Pah:: tavanjaun mwolaqqaqau, 

he drew the bolt (opened the breech) of the 

rifle. 
♦ 

tamwolaqqaqa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

carried off, cut, etc. 
7—2 
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asmwoldqqaqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to carry off, cut, etc. or be 

carried off* cut, etc. (§ 68). 

+fl°A4*4s tamwolaqqaqu (§ 226, e; App. A), v. recip. 

to carry off*, cut, etc. one another. 

m&lat (-lat), s. meaning, inf. of ft A to say, s.v. x/HA 

a»Ail mallaka (mallaka; type A § 84; App. A), v.t. (of 

a spirit) to possess, enter into, influence. 

[cp. Eth. id. ALo to possess, Tna. <n>ATi Te. <n>AYi 

*17^3 to rule, to counsel, Ass. inalaku to 
I - t ' * m 0 ' \ 

decide, mal(i)ku arbiter, prince, "7}7£ i)Zii3 

ruler, king] 

A3£*l * HC s aobfojhA k Ifjyen zar malkwotal, a 

demon has possessed my child. 
£U7 ■ s ao'i&ti i s ftAtfoAhaMP*« yih&n 

sauyya manfas qfddus almallakaum (§ 37a), 

the Holy Ghost has not entered into this man. 

ftooAh amallaka (amallaka; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. 

constr. with fl- (§ 47a) & v.t. to worship. 
[cp. Eth. id., denom. from 

ft°?H.h-ndyCI * s • Ofttf C«ftanA 

hfMhs igziayhyerin mdmanun (inf. of fto»V + 

art. § 11 or pers. suff*. § 126 + -'J § 9c) tftwo (ger. 

of i*(D) syaqwom wmdazdr amallakab- 

bat, abandoning belief in God (when he 

stopped) he turned to (*»£-) demons (§ 52ct, 8) 

and worshipped them. 

ft*7li.ft'flrh»0 s ,?od Ah A »■ igziayhy6rin yam&lkal, 

he worships God. 

ftAa»Ah asmallaka (-mallaka; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 
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cause or allow to worship or be worshipped 

(§ 68). 

</oAll malak (malak), s. dlL king, only in names: 

aolimdlak (mdlak) saggad, s. cognomen 

of the kings Sarsa Dingil and Susinyiwos 
O •n O^O 0*0 

[‘dominator venerandus’ Ludolf, Hist. JEth. n. 1, 35; ‘o»A1n 

significa rei... assim como ’ Pereira, Sus. n. p. 322 ; 

‘ C’est-a-dire “les rois le ven&rent”. II semble qu’on usait 

du mot malak surtout eu egard a l’empereur de Byzance.’ 

Rossini, S.D. Yersio, p. 6 ; 4 il re gli si prostra’ Guidi, due 

fr. p. 11] 

malakwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) divinity, godhead. 

(b) God. 
0 J - * ' "T~ { 

[cp. Eth. id. ‘wie O5JCJL0 (kingdom) aus J’VD 7/b (id., 

kingship)’ Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 33, 12.0 0^0 
0 

domination, majesty: but Dillmann, Gram. Ath. 

§ 121c, a, calls <n*AP'> an 4 einheimische Bildung’] 

haila (§ 9d) malakwot, s. a man’s 

name, lit. ‘power of God’: esp. a king of 

Shoa, born 1825, reigned 1847-1855, son of 

Sahla Silldsye and father of Menilek II. 
o o 

T-A^VA s f\9°7i0P s MlthtlrlbC • fiaoMi’fc » gwulmds- 

sa vamistu, igziavhyer vamalakwotu,the strong 

man (is jealous) about his wife, God about 

his divinity, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 147). 

malakwotinnat (-nat), s. divineness, divinity. 

JiJP’Ah amldk (§ 8), s. God, pi. also h0!^Ifl^ amdlikt 

(§8). [Cp. Eth. id. pi. with sg. sense, like d 'rbx] 
L • V* 

n^Ah ss bdmlak !, by God!, 

bagyetdccin amlak!, by our 

Lord’s God!, 
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ATh/^sJi9°Ahs banigus amlak!, by the King’s 

God!, & 
fl^fcAhs/t^AVlK baminihk amlak!, by the God 

of Menilek!, are forms of solemn protest or 
appeal against violence, oppression, or in¬ 

justice. 

amlakfnnat (-nat), s. godhead, divinity. 

M*Ah amlikwo (amlikwo § 8), s. worship. 

iraAh m&lka, s. ford. 

aoAh malk, appearance, s.v. Ah 

9°Ah» millikkye, a man’s name, s.v. Ah 
o o 7 7 

aoAh?° malkdm (§ 8), excellent, s.v. Ah 

0«>Ah»A maldkkwwsa (-lmkkosa § 7d p. 27; § 36; App. A), 

v.i. to be or become a monk, = 

aoAh& malmksye, monk, s.v. aoYb°h 
o 7 7 

Vl/oAh'f* [denom. from (» ) below ; cp. Tfia. <n»AYi1* 

to watch] 

i'ao/ihf' tamalakkata (-maldk-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

v.i. & t. (a) to watch, keep an eye on, observe, 

pay attention (to). 

(b) to aim (at). 

hootillJ'A'fc« immalakkatallauh, I am on the 
look out. 

(part.) ^oDAh-fs tamdlkdc (§8), s. marksman, good 

shot. 

huntihi9 amalakkata (amaldk-; § 22a, ft; Part I. App.), 

v.t. to indicate, point out, show. 

}%S^Ah:yoDAh'Hp:: amldk yamdlkitawo, I have 

a complaint to make, lit. ‘may God show it 

to you (pol.)’. 
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khan/lM' asmalakkata (-malak-; § 22a, y; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to watch, etc. or be 

watched, etc. (§ 68). 

'I'anhhM' tamalakakkata (-malak-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

y.i. & t. to watch, etc. a little, occasionally, pay 

some attention (to). 

^i<H>Ahh'^, amalakakkata (amalak-; § 22b, i; App. A), 

y.t. to indicate, etc. fully, in detail. 

aoMi^ malakat (malakat; § 8 p. 50), s. trumpet, bugle. 

an Ahi"? malakatanna (malakatan-), s. trumpeter, 

bugler. 

an\hi*5? malaktanna, oD&ti't'*? maliktanna, messen- 
O O O O O 

ger, s.y. Ah 

(i) mlllkt (§ 8), message, s.v. Ah 

(ii) millkkit, s. (a) mark, sign, token, means 

of identification. 

(b, on letter) address. 

[‘ Grundwurzel ist athiop. A\ih bezeichnen, davon ein 

Nomen *<n»AY)V> oder *tf»A*i>iir‘ ’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 101 d ; Id. ib. § 6 b ; s.v. Ah] 

f Alfll*:!!milikkit vazdf adarragab- 
OOO'O O o®o 

bat, he made a mark on the tree. 
o ^ 

?s 9°Ah*fc • yagaddi millkkitu dam 

batdtu, the sign of the slayer (is) blood on his 

finger(s § 52a, y), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 139). 

milikkltdm (§8), adj. full of marks, etc. 

ifuo*: milikkitdm sau, person covered 

with marks (e.g. of smallpox). 
hffuAhh^ amalakdkat (amalak-, -kat), s. manner of 

watching, etc. 

anAhh^® malkdkdm (§ 8), pi. excellent, s.v. Ah 
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‘TAP-? mflyon (§ 8), card. num. million. [Eur.] 

alhp% (i) mallada (§ 22^j S | App. A|j v.t. 

(a) to entreat, implore. 

(b) to propitiate, conciliate. 

(c) to bribe. 

(i) tamallada (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be entreated, propitiated, bribed. 

(b) v.i. to be or become merciful, gracious, 

(§ 68d, e). 

'I^AftA^s tamalladallat (§47a), he is merciful 

to him. 

fi^Afi ammallada (§ 22ft, £; App. A), v.t. to intercede 

with. 

IJ'Oh0}* htDTrRav*: g>etaun lauwndim- 

mu yammallidal, he intercedes with his master 

for his brother. 

(part.) ix0!ammdldj (§ 8), s. intercessor. 

h^VAj^V'Th ammalajinnat (-nat), s. intercessorship. 

miljjja, s. entreaty. 

^^A? mammalaja (-laja), s. (a) propitiatory or con¬ 

ciliatory gift. 

(6) bribe. 
■■ flAs m. valla, to accept (lit.‘ eat’) a bribe. 

s &HA s m. avalla, to administer a bribe. 

!07<,7A^snA'fis?ia71pftAsPAP”:s sum hunwo 

mammalaja valtwo mmayaddla (§§ 14, 37c) ydl- 

lam, there is nobody that on becoming a chief 

does not accept bribes (§ 52a, 8) and show 

favour, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 24). 
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^Aft (ii) mallada (§ 22b, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to rise early. 
(b) to do (anything) early. 

[? denom. from Eth. day, Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. §§ 60 a, 101 d] 

m&ldwo matta, he came early. 

i^Aft (ii) tamallada (§ 22b, e; App. A), y. p. to be 

done early. 

mdlada (§ 8 p. 47), (a) s. early morning. 
(b) adv. early in the morning. 

malda, & 

^Aft^ maldaia, s. brass bracelet. 

odUI mallaga (m&l-; type A § 84; App. A), v.i. (§ 63c/, e), 

(а) to be or become viscous, sticky. 

(б) to be or become dull or slow in action, 

to lag. 

(c) to be or become unpalatable, un¬ 

pleasant, nasty. 

haotil amallaga (amal-; §22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to render viscous, dull, nasty, etc. 

(b) v.i. to proceed stealthily, steal, creep, 

maldga, adj. (a) viscous, sticky. 

(b) dull, slow in action, lagging. 

(c) unpalatable, unpleasant, nasty. 

miilug^eta (9°A-- milu-), title and man’s name, 

s.v. 

malwbgya, s. pole for carrying a heavy object. 

tfoATI maldggaga (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to suck dry. 
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T#s tfrimA<7‘7'n?A’i“ •• tf ija timalaggigibbinn&llac 

(§ 47a), the heifer sucks all the milk and I get 

none (§ 71). 

I'twiffl tamalaggaga (§22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sucked dry. 

aoiiai m&llata (mallata ; type A § 34; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to remove (pull out) the hair from 

(the body, head, a skin, etc.). 

(b) v.t. to tear off the skin, bark, etc. from, 

to gall. 

(c) v.i. to come out or off (of hair, skin, 

bark, etc.). 

(d) v.i. to lose its hair (esp. of the head), be 

or become bald (§ 636?, e). 

[cp. Eth. Te. M. id. Bed. melit tJAo «. V) id. 

(a), Tna. id. (b, c), Ass. maldsu to pluck out, JaJlo 
' ' J * 6 (■ 

to shave, JaJU to be devoid of hair, ^^aJLol bald ; 
✓ 

Nub. mutt to cut, trim ; s.v. titroai] 

«oDtimft :s dangya mallatan, the stone(s 

§ 52a, 8) galled me. 

m'Pt'ttJD&ftagwuru maltoal, the (§11) hair 

has come out, he (it § 12b) has lost his hair. 

r&su maltoal, he is bald. 

ttfoAm tam&llata (-m&llata; §41a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be deprived of one’s hair, have it 

pulled out. 

(b) v.p. to have the skin, bark, etc. torn off. 

(c) v.i. to be or become devoid of hair, skin, 

etc., bald, bare, (§ 636?, e). 
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haohm amallata (amallata; § 416?; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to slip. 

(b) to slip off, out, away, to escape. 
s hrmtun :s hajju (U- + + -u § 12b) amallata, 

[ep. JaU id., 
✓ • 

it slipped out of his hand(s § 52a, y). 

aoUR s haoiimfi ;*• mangad amallatan, I (have) 

missed the way, lit. ‘the way slipped from me’ 

(§§ 126, 61c). 

htlaoiiai asmdllata (-mallata; § 416; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to remove the hair, 

skin, etc. from or to have its hair, 

skin, etc. removed (§ 68). 
(b) to cause or allow to slip, slip off or 

out, escape. 

tfD^Am malallata (§ 22b, tj ; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to remove the hair, skin, etc. from 

in places, here and there, some of the 

hair, etc. 

(b) v.i. to come out or off (of hair, etc.) in 

places, to some extent. 

tagwuru maldltoal, the hair 

has come out here and there, he (it) has be¬ 

gun to lose his (its) hair, 

maldta, adj. (esp. of human beings) devoid of 

hair, bald. 

milt, adj. (of inanimate objects) bare, devoid 
of hair, skin, bark, etc. 

9°AT •• i milt mdr^et, bare ground, ground 

devoid of vegetation. 
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9°ATs?%A millitt dla, v.i. (a) = i9noi{a\ (c), (§ 63d, e). 

(b) = hr/nArn 

(s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18). 

iP’AT-"flA,A:: millit viloal, (a) it is bare; he is 
bald. 

(b) he (it) has es¬ 
caped. 

ao^ti6^ mamlaca (-laca), s. depilatory. 

tf70°A6I'l mamlaca (-laca), s. means of or place for 

slipping out or escaping. 

^S^A**2, * h'QiKV k mamlaca attaliun (§ 61e), I 

couldn’t get out of it. 

'^Am mwallata (§ 22b, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become slippery. 

(b) to be or become careless, negligent. 

(§ 63d, e). [CP- haotun, x/'TAfiCl,] 

oD^.'fcsfj-A-^Arp.Aw maryetu hullu mwdltoal, 

the ground is all slippery. 

h^Am amwallata (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. to 

render slippery, careless, etc. 

mwaldta, ad[j. (a) slippery. 

(6) careless, negligent. 

0»A<Tun malattata (malattata; S 86; App. A), v.t. to cut 

parallel (or nearly so) to the plane of the surface, 

(s.v. *fe^m), to slice, shave. 

qwayya sdrun malattatau, 

a bush-fire swept away the grass. 

iv/oAmm tamalattata (-malattata; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sliced, etc. 

(b) v.i. to run away fast, dart off, bolt. 
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J'PlU®, [cp. hf/nhm, ^Am] 

M°A6Q» amwollaca (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to cause to slip, afford no foot-hold 

to, elude the grip of. 

(b) v.i. to be or become slippery, afford no 

foot-hold, elude the grip, (§ 636?, e). 

(c) v.t. to dismiss empty-handed. 

The conjugation with inf. ^ao-A6?* usually has 

senses (b), (c), that with inf. ff7<fuA6£’ sense (a), 

amwallaca (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.i. & t. 

= hWiia*. (a). 
(i) mule, adj. (a) bare. 

(b) empty-handed. 

(c) hairless, bald, 

mule hada, & 

AfiElrf s rh.£» mulcun (§ 566?) hdda, he went 

away empty-handed. 

(ii) mullic (-cc § 6), adj. = 

ao-A6?*s hA mullicc dla, and 
o • • o 

<n>-A62?,s<m«A6P’5?iA mullic mullicc dla, v.i. to be or 
o • o • • o 

become rather slippery, (s.v. x/HA, § 44a; § 6 

p. 18 ; § 636?, e). 

mwol(l)dca, adj. slippery, affording no foot¬ 

hold, eluding the grip. 

mwolldca lydva, a wily thief, a thief 

that cannot be caught. 

x/*1°A£El»A6EI» [frequentative, enlarged from jTtiGEt,, 

cp. SftSftp s.v. Jtiaoa\aoa\] 

hao*AfiEkAfiLi* amulacallaca (App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 
come very slippery, to afford no foot-hold 

anywhere, to elude the grip continually. 
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mwolacldcca, adj. very slippery, affording 

no foot-hold anywhere, continually eluding 
the grip. 

"Ih&f malafya, pleasant, s.v. htl& 

‘PhAd. mwolaffafa (§36; App. A), v.t. to strip off the 

cortex or outer bark of. 

TT’A**.**. tamwolaffafa (§ 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be 

stripped of its cortex. 

muliffdfi, s. cortex, outer bark, ( = *7A4«<&; 

s.v. AT, 4»C^'Th) 

al°l (i) mamma, s. look-out, shelter erected on poles 

or in a tree, for guarding crops or cattle. 

"I*! (ii) mamma, not S., v.i. = aXaX 

h0!0! amamma, not S., v.t. = ft'X'X 

hh0*!0! asmamma, not S., v.t. = J'ifl'X'U, 

^H0 mammwo, s. little boy. 

atlaVV mammit (-mit), s. little girl. 

mammitye (-mit ), s. a woman’s name, lit. 
‘my (§ 12b) little girl’. 

°XaX mwammwa (§ 22b, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to dissolve (itself) in or into a liquid, 
to melt. 

(b, of a tumour) to go down, subside, be ab¬ 

sorbed, disappear. 
[reiterative of *"7rD = Eth. 9"Vm to become liquid, 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 167b; cp. ^ to be watery] 

amwammwa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. to 

dissolve (an object) in or into a liquid, to 

melt; to cause to go down, etc. 
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Y\tlaXaX asmwammwa (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to dissolve, go down, etc. 

oDoyayp mammamaia, object by which one is sworn in, 

S.V. Jnoghtl 

0o9"C mammir, professor, = 0o9nVC, s.v. JaoV£ 

froav-p mamwia (0o9°p mamya), complement, s.v. r/oA (ii). 

ao°lf mamaia, object sworn by, s.v. Jaothii 

006* marra (§ 42a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.t. to guide, conduct, lead; to steer. 

(b) v.t. to take (a soldier quartered on one) 

to his quarters, to house, put up. 

(c) s. a man’s name, lit. 'He (sc. God) 

guided ’. 

[cp. Eth. Te. ao(^fh Tfia. <n»C*h, Bed. melah id. (a)] 

(part.) 006 mari (mari), s. guide. 
1*006* tamarra (§ 22a,a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be 

guided, etc. 

htloofr asmarra (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to guide, etc. or be guided, etc. (§ 68). 

1a16* tamarra (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be allotted as quarters, (of 

quarters) to be assigned to a soldier 

(quartered on inhabitants). 

(6, esp.pl.) v.recip. to guide, etc. one an¬ 

other. 
latasari tamdrtoal, quarters 

o o 

have been assigned to the soldier (troops 

§ 52a, S). 
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•Vanfrfa tamararra ( mar-; §22b,6; App. A), v.p. & 

recip. = w\'al&' 

9°^ mfrr it, s. quartering, being housed by inhabi¬ 

tants. 
ao9°&$ mamrya, s. rudder. 

odod&$ mammarya (-mar-), s. means of or place for 

quartering (troops). 

aoC’-htl marr dla, v.i. to jump, leap, (s.v. v/HA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 19), inf. anC ■* ^A'T* •• marri (§ 7 cl pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

odCP* marrita, s. jump, leap. 

(i) marwO,S. chisel. [old form jPVhcf for Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. §125b; cp. Eth. ’>^<d to en¬ 

grave, carve] 

odG (ii) marrwo, gerund of aodd to be bitter. 

fiw-tl mur, mad, s.v. Ja*>(Dd 

**7£ mara, to forgive, s.v. Jffodid 

tamdra, to learn, s.v. JaoOd 
o o 

h°ld amdra, to be pleasant, s.v. h°ld 

mar, s. honey. [cp. Eth. <n>°,c Te. Tna. ^i°,c id., ^ 

9 0* . o 7 

honey-copse, rugged place, Aram. |^L-» 
t“:~ 

Ass. e'ri thicket] 

"?{-■ mdru, a mans name, lit. 4His (§ 12ft, sc. 

God’s: or ‘ the ’ § 11) honey’. 

°7<&: mdrye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my honey’. 

mdritu (-ritu), s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘the 

(§ 11; little § 54c) honey’, 

marbeba (-eva), s. (‘honey-thief’) large brown 

ant. 

**7^° mdrdm (§ 8), adj. abounding in honey. 
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9°C (i) mirr, (a) s. certainty, fact. 

(6) adj. certain, sure, positive. 

•• hf,Mr •• rc^a^n qald aidollam (§ 40a), 

mfrrl (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) nau, it is not a joke, it 

is serious. 

arc- bamfrr (§§ 8, 47a), adv. really, certainly, 

undoubtedly. 

n^Cshf-sVflH:: bamlrri kifu nau, he (it) is un- 
o o o o o ? \ / 

doubtedly bad. 

H9°C‘h’H^A'V-s bamfrr azinnallauh, I am really 
o o o o 7 *> 

grieved. 

trcr* yamtrrim (§ 47a, -imm § 6), adv. = drc 

With f- and the personal suffixes (§ 126): 

?rCV: hah a yamirrlh (§ 8) nau?, are you certain? 

yamirru, s. a man’s name. 

rc (ii) mirr, in 

rc*hti mirr dla, to be deeply grieved, much annoyed, 

S.V. a 

rfr mwora, s. (a) peritoneum. 

(6, of ruminants) stomach. 

gdllw0C mwora yaiallu (§ 446), 

the Gallas practise divination, lit. ‘look at 

the stomach (of animals) ’. 

mwora mmyauq sau, a per¬ 

son that understands divination. 

aina (-na) mwora, white of eye (§ 52a, y). 

%r maryam, Mary, s.v. °lCyr 

AM. GR. (ill) 8 
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0d/L(7d£ marammara (marammara; § 86 ; Part I. App.), 

y.i. & t. (a) to examine, scrutinize, survey, investi¬ 

gate. 

(b) to test, try. 

(c) to look for, search for, seek. 

[cp. Tna. avcoo£ to question, Te. to disparage ; 

Praetorius (Am. Spr. §33b) cp. (\d(\£ id. («)] 

ioT'ltJ • lH+U ■’ * 0DC9°£ab « wmnzun gavtah 

maqwomun (inf. of Mao s.v. J^(Dao) m&rmi- 

rau, go in and see how deep the river is. 

tamarammara (-marammara: 8 22a,a; Parti. 
OOO O O ' O O 7 V 7 

App.), v.p. to be examined, etc. 

amarammara (amarammara; § 22a, ft; App. 

A), v.t. to give information about or an indi¬ 

cation of (esp. of a lost or stolen object), 

(part.) handed amarmdri, s. informer (esp. about 

lost or stolen property). 

yamarmdri (§ 47a; sc. 'hGtf), informer’s 

reward, reward for reporting lost or stolen 

property. 

hhaodtwd asmarammara (-marammara; § 22a, y; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to examine, etc. or 

be examined, etc. (§ 68). 
/ r 

oD&*oDd marammara (marammara; § 22b, §; App. A), 

v.t. to examine, etc. slightly, a little, not fully. 
a / 

'I'ao/s-fiDd tamarammara (-marammara; 8 22b, e: Add. 
oo o o ' o 7 o 77 I'Sr* 

A), (a) v.p. to be examined, etc. slightly, a 

little, not fully. 

(■b, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to examine, 

etc. one another. 
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tun>6'ai>£ ammarammara (-m&rammara; § 22&,£; App. 

A), y.t. to help or enable to examine, etc., to 

join in examining, etc. 
9°CaDfa mirmdra (-mara), s. 

(a) examination, scrutiny, survey, investi- 

gation. 

(b) test, trial. 

(c) search. * 
mirimmdri, s. (a) = 

(b) trace, indication, clue. 

9°C9°C mirfmmir, s. = 
O o O 7 

. i - • .. . 

od£odC maramar (maramar), s. 

„ . (a) small stream. 

(b) ditch, irrigation channel. 
* * o * 

[cp. ye>y> to let (water) flow over the ground] 

*l0£‘10£ mwordmmwora (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to eat into, 

erode, hollow out, (= b). 

tamworammwora (§22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be eaten into, etc. 

htirtrt asmworammwora (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to eat into, etc. or be eaten 

into, etc. (§ 68). 

od££ mdrrara (-rara; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become bitter, sour, acid, (§ 63d, e). 
< y 

[cp. Eth. id. Eth. Te. a»£ ^ ^ (yilb) 

Ass. mardru id., Tna. bitter] 

ao&tfi:: marraran, (a) I find it bitter, sour, (in 

taste). 
(b) I dislike it, am disgusted 

with it. 
8—2 
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m>£:+<S,7^8: marrwo (§ 65a) tan&ggaran, he told 

me the bitter truth, the unpleasant fact, lit. 

‘he being bitter spoke to me’ (§ 61c). 

i^aodd tamarrara (-rara), (a) Y.p. to be annoyed. 

(b) y.i. to be or become 

cross, in a bad temper. 

See § 63rf, c. 

Yvaodd amdrrara (-rara; § 22a,/3; App. A), 

(a) Y.t. to render bitter, etc. 

(b, App. B § 22a, ft) v.i. (a) to be or become 

grieved, sad. 

(15) to be or become 

annoyed, angry. 

(§ 636?, e). 

* h9°CG: s ti'T'lT'C s A.V7CU •• « 

mdrun amrirwo (h9"C dmirrwo) wwtatun at- 

qwurwo (dtuqrwo) binagrih attfsma, if (some¬ 

one) tells you that honey is sour and milk is 

black, don’t listen, lit. ‘ if he tells you making 

honey sour, making milk black, (§ 65a), etc.’ 

proverb ( cp. Mittwoch, Proben, p. 15). 

htlaodd asmarrara (-rara; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become bitter, 

etc. 

(ib) to irritate, annoy, incense. 

•V^dd (i) tamarrara (-rara), us. pi. (App. B § 22b, e). 

tamarrara (-raru; §22b,e; App. A), v.recip. 

to be or become angry with one another, to 

quarrel, be or get at loggerheads, (§ 63d,e). 
/ 

4'a7dd (ii) tamarrara, to be gleaned, s.v. °ldd 
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(i) ammarrara (-rara; § 226, £; App. A), 

(а) v.i. to appeal, cry, (to God: in grief, 

under oppression). 

(б) v.t. to appeal to, cry to, (God: in grief, 

etc.). 

(D£*l\tfi'flrh.G s A »■ w<ydagziayhyer yammar- 

riral, & 
o 7 

igziavhyerin yammarral, 

he appeals to God. 
/ 

(ii) ammarrara, to help to glean, s.v. 

od6*6* mardra, adj. bitter, sour. 

mararannat (mat), & 

aofaCi^ mararinnat (-nat), s. bitterness, sourness. 

9°G (i) mirr, certain(ty), s.v. 9°C 

9°C (ii) mirr, in 

9°C.}iA mirr ala, v.i. (a) to be or become deeply 

grieved, very sad. 

(b) to be or become seriously 

annoyed, very angry. 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 ; § 63d, e. 

9°G-*'flk£V!! mfrri (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) viloal, he is 

deeply grieved, seriously annoyed. 

9%^ mirryet (§ 8 p. 49), s. intense bitterness or sour¬ 

ness. 

ao/ifa mardra, Ac., s. gleaning, s.v. 

V 

f/nS./., mdrar' e (-rar^e), S., s. black (cotton) soil (= ovttp, 

<PAb) 
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marrara (-rara; § 22b, S; App. A), t in S., f.i. & t* 

: (a) to glean ( = 

(b) to collect by begging over a wide area, 

to wander about begging. 

[‘ da radice Guidi, s.v.; 

(inf. inl£C for § 30)] 

1'‘r?<Z6 (i) tamarrara, us. pi. -U* -raru, to quarrel, s.v. 

(ii) tamarrara (-rara; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to 

be gleaned, etc. 

asmarrara (-rara; App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to glean, etc. or be 

gleaned, etc. (§ 68). 

(i) ammarrara, to appeal (to God), s,v. ao£& 

(ii) ammarrara ( rara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to glean, join in gleaning. 

ao£6+ marara (marara; § 8 p. 44), Ac., s. = 

mdrara (-rara; § 8 p. 47), s. (a) gleaning. 

(b) begging about. 

! a marara hfdoal, he has gone glean¬ 

ing; he has gone on a round of begging. 

_ V 

mararfcca, S., s. herb with blue flower, Penta- 
o o 7 7 

nisia Scliweinfurthii (H. M. Broun),usually f. (§ 54c), 

(= G. T'J&'l-) 

aoCTi marsa, means of forgetting, s.v. M 

mardsa, s. plough, s.v. h&h 

marasdt (maras-; §8), s. namda (Ij^J), horse¬ 

cloth, (placed under riding-saddle). [Cp. Tna. id.] 
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od£<P marraqa (type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to compliment, address with approbation. 

(b) to leave in possession of, not to deprive of. 
[cp. Tfia. id. to bless; Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 63, 

* * 

cp. Eth. to enchant; for nominal 0D- 

(§§ 30, 50) becoming radical see Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 101 a] 

TUfflOsoo^+A^hs: ganzavun marraqallat (S47a), 
O q o • o oAoo ' 

he left the money in his possession. 

wlrao&$ tamarraqa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be com¬ 

plimented, etc. 

I'frH'fl s iw^A^:: ganzav tamarraqallat, the 
o O* O O o A o o 

money was left in his possession. 
hhao£$ asmarraqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to compliment, etc. or be complimented, 

etc. (§ 68). 

aoAmararraqa (mar-; § 22b, r); App. A), v.t. 

(a) to compliment, etc. a little, some (of 

several persons). 

(b) to leave a part of in the possession of. 

■nilHO: b ganzavun ukku- 

lyetaun mararraqallat, he left half the money 
o o A o o 7 * 

in his possession. 

tamararraqa (-mar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be complimented, etc. a little. 

(b) v.p. to be left in possession of part of. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v. recip. to compli¬ 

ment, etc. one another. 
•* :*■ ukkubetau tamararra- 

o o o 

qallat, the half was left in his possession, 

mirraqa, s. compliment, expression of appro- 
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bation; pi. also 9°^^ mirraqdt (§ 8), 9°£P$■£■ 
mirraqdtwoc (-cc § 6), 9°&$*1 mirr&qdn (§ 8), 

9° 1“ mirraqdnwoc (-cc § 6). 

9°£p: iiob s mirraqd (§ 8 p. 39) sau, a man of good 

reputation, of good character. 

mirrdqye, s. what one is left in possession of. 

m&raq, s. (a) broth, soup. [cp. Eth. Tna.id. j£i ppD id.] 

(6) soapy water, soapsuds; lather. 

19f*9pab: rnaD*i • *i*t • : frown-« tasfgau 

twomannd (§ 8 p. 39) nan, tamaraqu autullin 

(§ 47a), I must abstain (lit. ‘I am fasting’) 

from the meat, but please (-A*i) get me out 

some of the broth (from the pot), proverb (cp. 

Guidi, Prov. i. 97 : ‘ di chi fa mostra di non volere alcuna 

cosa, mentre ne cerca il meglio ’). 

mfrdq (§ 8 p. 46), s. spittle, saliva. 

[cp. Eth. id. (‘fur *meruaq, von *(?*!•=a>£*!•,’ Dillmann, 

Gram. Ath. § 116 y) JLjj id., Eth. to£4* pi', ppl 
l ' I “T ) J- T 

Aram. jjn to spit] 

9°^49 s-OH*! miraqa (App.B § 9d) vfzu, with copious 

saliva. 

9°Cty mirq, s. awn, bristle or beard of barley, wheat, 

etc., usually f. (§ 52a, S; App. B § 54c). 

mdrqwos (§ 8), s. Mark. [Map/coo- Marcus] 

°iaol*: (or ••) enlC$tl •• dmata (or zamana: 8 9d) 

mdrqwos, the second year after leap-year (s.v. 
‘iao^). 

davra mdrqwos, s. a village in cen¬ 

tral Gwojjdm, headquarters of the present 

(1912) Ras (Hailye). 
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&d£(\ mar&bba (mar-), s. ceiling of lower story, floor of 

Upper story. [cp. Syrian £-jj-o upper room] 

balamarabbd (§ 8 p. 39) vyet, a 

two-storied house. 

^>^<1 (i) marab (-av), s. fishing-net. 

aodSi7! marabanna (-avan-), s. (a) fisherman. 
(b) net-maker. 

(ii) marab (-av), s. Mareb or Gash (river). 

mfrdb (-dy; § 8), west, = s.v. JOtft 

iwCtlil mdrbab (marvav), s. net, = (i) 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. §64d; cp. Tfia. id. Eth. 

& * _ 
id., ^flfl to spread (t.), w>j to adjust] 

aofr&’fc marrabyetye (-avy-), s. a district in the north¬ 

west of Shoa. 

odCH^ (i) mdrbdt (marvdt; § 8), inf. of M to be useful, 

(ii) mdrbdt (mdrvdt; § 8), s. light, = s.v. fi^ 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 65a, Brockelmann,Vergl. Gram. I. § 98e, 1 e] 

<w>Cfi*T mdrbut (marvut), s. gun with large bore. 
o j o * 

[? bound, strengthened] 

ao^i* (i) marrata (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become free from chaff, etc., winnowed, (§636?, e), 

( = mfi) 

itamarrata (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be win¬ 

nowed. 
haotfr amarrata (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to winnow. 

hhtrot’fr (i) asmarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to winnow or be winnowed (§ 68). 
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ammarrata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

winnow. 

‘FCA mirt, adj. winnowed, free from chaff 

antAr (ii) marrata (type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become rusty, to rust, (§ 63d, e). [cp. Tna. id.] 

tithm/A* (ii) asmarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to be or become rusty. 

market (§ 8), s. (a) earth, soil. 

(■b) land, territory. 

(c) ground, floor. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id., 1 Ojj level and soft ground] 

hAA* yamaryet alaqa, representative of 

joint land-owners ( = Sud. Ar. j^o). 

maryet tabbdqi, a title, approx. 

= mayor, lit. ‘ guardian of the territory ’. 

0d&A'9° maryetdm (§ 8 pp. 48, 49), adj. 

(a) full of earth, covered with earth, earthy. 

(b) owning much land. 

oD&A9°*iA maryetamfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) being full of or covered with earth, 

earthiness. 

(b) possession of much land. 
i ' • V ‘ 

mirdt (§ 8), s. f. (a) daughter-in-law. 

(b) sister-in-law. 

(c) Ac. (woman’s) mother-in-law. 
[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. ar>caft bride] 

J*fydA [Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§101 a, 198d ; cp. Eth. 

to predict (denom. from «*7Cdiviners or 
£ > 

visions), cm pusn ^A^S to see] 
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'ffyd't' tamwarrata (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be pro¬ 

phesied, foretold, predicted. 
’ilC A « nagar vau6f 

yimmwdrratal: ticwohillaccauallac, the matter 
«/o O 0*0 o 7 

is foretold by means of a little (§ 54c) bird: it 

cries to them. 

amwarrata (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), y.t. to 

prophesy, foretell, predict. 

hlV}*ifrfcTr*h‘fydi'aha nagarun hullun amwdr- 
o® o 

ratau, he foretold the whole thing. 

(part.) amwdrac (§ 8), s. one that foretells, 
prophet. 

^G'Th mwart, s. (a) prophecy, prediction. 

(b) presentiment, esp. of evil, mis¬ 

fortune, etc. 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 119 b] 

mwart allan, I have a presentiment 

(of evil). 

mwartanna (-tan-), (a) adj.that prophesies, etc. 

(6) s. foreteller, prophet, 

mwartannfnnat (-tan-, -nat), s. being a pro¬ 

phet. 
« 

aoth marrana (types A & B §§ 34, 35 ; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to tie, lash, esp. the yoke to the plough. 

(b) to tie up tightly, bind rigorously. 
s t+HK- s g,m>C‘7« mwofarun taqambaru 

• o O A O o 

yimdrrinal, he ties the yoke to the plough. 

marrinye, a man’s name, lit. ‘my (§126) 

aoCTr (imp.) ’. For the form cp. ao^iu 

I'odiZ'i tam&rrana (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be tied, 

etc. 
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marrana (§ 226, 8; App. A), v.t. = a*Ci 

bdryaun mdrnwo assarau, 

he tied the slave up tightly and confined him, 

bound and confined him rigorously. 

■i,<'7ZV tamarrana (§226, e; App. A), v.p. = i'antf 

mardn (§ 8), s. thong with which the yoke is 

tied to the plough. [cp. Tfia. id.] 

aD& m&ran, s. ill-bred boy, lout. 

"XO myerwoii (§ 8 p. 49), s. holy oil. [Eth. id. 

id. fxvpov] 

9°6''}n\ miranta, s. (leathern) whip, scourge. 

marraka (§226, S; Part I. App.), v.t. to take 

prisoner. [cp. Tna. Te. Eth. a7U<'Yi id. denom. 

(Praetorius, Am. Spr. §101a) from Yi (Dillmann, 
5 ^ / 5 / 

Lex. A3th. s.v.), cp. net, snare, shoe-lace, 

‘traversing her ways’, zigzagging & doubling, 
V VT ; y 

Aram. V? to intertwine, to be entangled; for 

interchange of and H see Wright, Comp. Gram, 

pp. 60, 61 ; Nub. M. mark to steal] 

tamarraka (§ 22b, e; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be taken prisoner. 

(б) v.i. to surrender. 

h asmarraka (App. B § 226, Z ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to take prisoner or be taken 

prisoner (§ 68). 

't'twfafli tamararraka (-mar-; § 226, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be captured in part, not all, ‘ some 

of them were taken prisoners ’. 
(6, esp. pi. App. B §226, c) v.recip. to capture one 

another, ‘prisoners were taken on both 

sides 
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9°Ctl mirk, adj. taken in battle, captive. 

9°C\i mirkwo, s. prisoner of war (§ 52a, 8). 

mirkwonna, (a) adj. = 
(6) s. = 9°C\n (§ 52a, S). 

mirkfnnat (-nat), 

9°C\mirkwonnat (-nat), & 

mirkwonnlnnat -kwonnannat, -nat), 

s. being taken prisoner, capture, captivity. 

iH’Ch'fl mdrkab (mar-, -av), s. boat, s.v. Jdhtt 

Jtn>d h*»H 
i^aodhtamarakkwwza (-mar-, -r^kkoza S 7^ p. 27 ; 

§ 22a, a; App. A), v.r. & i. to support oneself, 

lean. 

» simagillye yimmarwkko- 

zibbatal (§ 47a), the old man supports himself 

with it, leans on it. 

htlaodfall asmar&kkwwza (-mar-, -r^kkoza; S 22a, y; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to support one¬ 

self, etc. 

9°CXblt mlrkuz, s. long stick, used by old men to 

support themselves. 

aDODCfoW mammarkwcJza (-mar-), s. 
o o v / 

(a) instrument for or means of supporting 

oneself, etc. 

(b) =9°CYKH 

aod‘P marauwa (mar-), & 

marduwdt (mar-; § 8), s. small bell, used at the 

celebration of mass. 

tmCabT marwut (mar-), s. gun with large bore, = 
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aoti\ marraza (type B § 35; App. A), 

(a) y.t. to hate intensely, detest. 

(b, of a stain) V.i. to persist, refuse to come out. 
[cp. Tria. id. to poison] 

* hfb: £odGH£vk qalam ailaqqim, yimdr- 

rizal, the stain won’t come out but persists. 

't'trodtt tamarraza (§ 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be de¬ 

tested. 

htlao^H asmdrraza (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to detest or be detested (§ 68). 

tn>6*£H mararraza (mar-; § 22b, 77; App. A), Y.t. almost 

to detest, to begin to detest. 

i'ao6'£If tamararraza (-mar-; § 22b, 9; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be almost detested. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to detest one 

another. 

ammararraza (-mar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

to cause to detest one another. 

odCW marz (marz), s. poison. [? cp ;j£ portion> t0 cu( 

a portion from, as Gift from geberi\ 

■’ twCTi: hfitUfh:: wwndimmun marz aval- 
O 0*0 

lau, he poisoned his brother. 

aoQH9° marzdm (mar-; § 8), adj. poisonous. 

marzanna (mar-, -zan-), s. bitter enemy. 

a1Cp9° s mdryam, s. Mary. [Maptdg Tar. Qnft 
T • *" 

({‘’ICpT'n bamdryam!, for Mary’s sake!, I im¬ 
plore you! 

?a7Cy9n:m'i;t': yamdryam taldt (§8), villain, lit. 
‘ enemy of Mary’. 

' \ *■ 

odC£- marid, title and man’s name, s.v. 
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cmC?- mardwo, s. mourning, news of a death, s.v. ifi 

marda, s. necklace, usually of silver beads, worn 

by children. . [cp. Tna. id.] 

‘FMfi mworrada (type B § 35; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to file, grate. [denom. from Vi. J5r] 

(b) to punish, correct. 

mworridye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my (§ 12&) 

‘F’Cgr ’. For the form cp. cm Art, 

'+iP£& tamworrada (§ 22a, cl j App. AJ, v.p. to be filed, 

punished, etc. 

iih‘l0£& asmworrada (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to file, punish, etc. or be filed, 

punished, etc. (§ 68). 

ammwarrada (§ 22b, C; App. A), v.t. to help 

to file, punish, etc. 

mworarrada (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. to file a 

little, punish lightly. 

tamworarrada (§ 22b, 0 ; App. A), v.p. to be 

filed a little, punished lightly. 

ammworarrada (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. = 

£■ mworad, s. (a) file; grater. 

(6) punishment, correction. 
o * o 

[pj** id. (a); Brockolmann, Yergl. Gram. I. §78a a] 
* 

aoW£A mamworraja(-r^ja), s. (a) instrument for filing 

or grating. 
(b) means of punishing 

or correcting. 

cm&Q marrdja, s. large hammer. 
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ao&l marraga (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to plaster (esp. a wall with mud), be¬ 

smear, give the first coat of plaster 

(mud) to, (s.v. ArtV). 

(b) to pelt (with mud or the like), bespatter. 

> Eg. warah 

mib to besmear, PS Aram. pip .o*So to rub. 

Eg. maraht unguent, aoipH^e, .uftpegi pitch] 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. "7^7 id. (a) 

iaoC'ip'fon girgfddaun (§ 7d p. 

34) cfqa m&rgwotal, he has plastered the wall 

with mud. 

bacfqa marragun, they pelted me 

with mud. 

i'aod’l tamarraga (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be plas¬ 

tered, etc. 

<j£fcsrfr7*,C:}£i:s ainu tamargoal, his (its) eye is 

closed up, he cannot open his eye(s § 52a, y). 

hhao^l asmarraga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to plaster, etc. or be plastered, etc. (§ 68). 

h0!^} ammarraga (§ 225, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

plaster, etc.; to join in pelting, etc. 
/ 

mararraga (mar-; § 225,7?; App. A), v.t. to 

plaster, etc. insufficiently, incompletely; to 

pelt, etc. a little. 

1m0D6'£l tamararraga (-mar-; § 225,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be plastered, etc. insufficiently, 

pelted, etc. a little. 

(6, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to pelt, etc. 
one another. 

htn>6'£l ammararraga (-mar-; § 225, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= hnin 
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9°C*I mirg, adj. (a) plastered (esp. with mud). 

(b, of the eye) closed (e.g. in a newborn 

kitten). 

s 9°C°1 s aina (App. B § 9cl) mirg, with closed 

eye(s § 52a, y). 
9°d%:V mfrgit, & 9°dt*l:V mirgit, s. plaster, mud used 

as plaster, cement. 

0oC*l marg (marg), s. landslip, avalanche. 

[cp. Eth. rock, ?cp. etc. s.v. 6100] 

od£1od maraggama (mar-; § 36 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a, of iron ) to turn red, rust: from 

(b, f.) maraggamac (-cc § 6), to have 

an issue of blood; to menstruate; 

(§ 636?, e). [denom. from 00(1*19°] 

00(1*19° margam (mar-), s. (a) issue of blood; menses. 
[from £l0O to curse] 

(b) rust. 
0OC19°: irrt k margam hwonac, = 00^*100^ 

00(1*100*1 margamdnna (mar-, -man-), adj. 

(a) menstrual; menstruating. 

(b) discoloured by rust, rusty. 

00^1^ marigyeta (mar-), s. title of a grade of q.v. 

SJ0DZ1& 

t\0o£*lp% amaraggada (amar-; App. B § 22a, ; App. 

A), v.i. (eccl.) to chant to the accompaniment 

of drum and sistrum. 

0o£*lf>; (i) maragd (mar-; §8 p. 49), s. (eccl.) chant 

accompanied by drum and sistrum. 

AM. GR. (ill) 9 
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aotflg; (ii) maragd (mar-; § 8 p. 49), s. emerald. 

[cP. Eth. id., haoinz ljUj nim riiTia Aram. "tnOT I v v r I - : r - : - : 
.0 7 .077. 

Ir^0' (TfxapaySo(r, fxapaySo(r id.] 

maraggaga (mar-; §36; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become unpleasant, distasteful, offensive, (§ 636?, e). 

htlao£Tl asmaraggaga (-mar-; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become unpleasant, etc. 

+006*11 tamaraggaga (-mar-; esp. pi. App. B § 22&,e; 

App. A), v.recip. to be or become unpleasant, 

etc. to one another. 

fCHsJiA mfrgigg dla, v.i. to be or become very 

unpleasant, etc. (s.v. \/QA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19; 

§ 63d, e), inf. ?°C‘7c7-,<,7mfrgigg! (§ 7d pp. 

29, 30) mdlat. 

aoCpp margagga (mar-), adj. unpleasant, distasteful, 

offensive. 

an£a\ marrata (type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to select, pick out. 

(b) to choose, prefer. 

[cp. Tna. *n>£f\ id., bj.* Aram. £3*10 
7 - t - ; 

«„4r^Q to pluck out] 

hi?, '} ! iT/.'T I 

andun mfrat andun qwiirat, choose the one and 

cut (i.e. leave) the other, proverb (cp. Guidi, 

s.v.) i.e. decide on one or the other. 

+0o6a\ tamarrata (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be selected, preferred, etc. 

(b) v.r. to sort oneself out (from others). 
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fs rtflH s f IF'J’fi •• 't'/xulT yanye sau yahwohx (§ 7c? 

p. 31) tamarat, you who were my men sort 

yourselves out (from the rest), cp. § 52a. 

htlaodm asmarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to select, etc. or be selected, etc. (§ 68). 

hammarrata (§ 22#, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to compare with a view to selecting 
from. 

(#) to help to select. 

mararrata (mar-; §22b,rj; App. A), v.t. to 

select several of a number. 

9°CT mirt, (a) adj. chosen, picked. 

(b) adj. excellent. 

(c) interj. excellent!, very good! 

mirtu, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘His (§12#, 

sc. God’s; or ‘the’, § 11) chosen’. 

9°Cais mirtitu (-titu), s. a woman’s name, lit. 

‘the (§ 11; little § 54c) chosen’. 

9°Cai: mirtye, s. pet name for a favourite son, 

lit. ‘my (§ 12#) chosen’. 

ammardrat (-mar-), s. manner or method of 

selecting, etc. 

murt, s. (a) anus. 
(#) bottom, underneath. 

V 

(c) S. penis. 
** * o * J 

[cp. Tiia. vulva, Mipit of stomach] 

Gallflies: faswan sddda mur- 

twan (§126) cabbatac, postquam pepedit anum 

compressit (femina), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. 

ii. 157), like our ‘locking the stable door after 

the horse is stolen ’. 
9—2 
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V 

: ^°XA s miirtu qwdmoal, S., penis eius 

erectus est. 

mwarrata (§ 22b, S; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to shrink, diminish, grow thin(ner). 

(b) to cease to yield milk. 

(c) to loaf about, idle. 

[? denom. from inf. of htm, titai'f id. (6)] 

nb£: ‘H.Cfp.As tutwa mwdrtoal, her breast 
(udder) has ceased to yield milk. 

lam mwartallac, the cow has 

ceased to give milk. 

ammwarrata (§ 22b,£; App. A), v.t. to cause 

to shrink, etc. 

yasdr matdt (inf. of ft*1), 

s.v. -s/'VPft) ammwdrratat, lack of grass has 

stopped her from giving milk. 

aoCfibti: a7Cy9'3 martula (mar-, -twola; App. B § 9d) mdr- 

yam, s. a village in the district of Nnavisye KWlfrA. 

in Gwojjdm, ( Pereira, Sus. u. p. 334). 

[Eth. <n>cm«A (Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram, 

i. §84b la) fxapTvpi,ov (a) witness, (b) chapel] 

9°^^ mirrdc (§ 8), adj. (a) poor in quality, bad. 

(6 of persons) stunted, of mean 

appearance, ugly. 

0°Gfn^«: Q4,A**'f s » mirtwoc vaqlwoc ndc- 

cau.—KfcUfl • s ^’\labw nnihiss mirrdcoc 
o o o o • 

ndccau, X: They are excellent mules.—Y: On 

the contrary (-A), these are poor ones. 

9tt6'GE’ifiab: mirrdc sau, a stunted or ugly per¬ 

son, 4 poor specimen ’. 
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ao£& marrasa (§ 34), G., v.t. = ao£ai to select; similarly 

’PaodK etc. with ft for m (§ Yd p. 35). 

<7d£4> marfye (mar-), s. needle, usually f. (§ 54c). 
[cp. Te. id. Eth. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 103 £) Tna. 

Som. marfi id., Eth. ZQh to sew, patch, 
£ * + 

{Jj to darn, patch, to bandage (a wound), 

cure, A^ to cure; cp. papier, paWw] 

aoti massa (§42a; App. A), y.i. to eat a meal about 

noon, to lunch. [cp. Te. Tna. id., Eth. 

to anoint, to prepare food with oil (Dillmann, 
+ * + • 

Lex. iEth. s.v.), to feast, « n^D Aram, 

to anoint] 

'tooti tamdssa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. ‘lunch was eaten’. 

haoii amassa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to give lunch to. 

9°f\ mlsa, s. lunch. * [cp. Eth. Tna. r*f\hx Te. id.] 

mfsa vdlla, he (has) had lunch, (com¬ 
moner than aof\ • similarly JF’fis'MIA, S^fishflA, 

commoner than •Vanfi (App. B § 63), hoofy. 

musye, s. (ct) Moses. [Eth. id. ^-*>3-0 • from moot, 
mot- water, oT-xivY to be saved] 

(b) president at a religious meeting 

(^flC) who apportions the shares 

of food and drink. 

ft mdsa (§ 42c; App. A), v.t. to dig, dig out, excavate. 
[cp. Tiia. ao/hi\ to scrape] 

gwurgwddun (§ Yd p. 34) mdsu, 

they (have) dug the hole. 

(part.) "Ili mas, s. (a) one that digs, etc., excavator. 
(b) thief, burglar. 
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,taHl tamdsa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be dug, etc. 

hfl^A asmdsa (§ 22a, y; App. A), y.t. to cause or 

allow to dig, etc. or be dug, etc. (§ 68). 

ao^h mamasa, G., mamasa, S., (App. B § 22b, rj; 

App. A), y.t. to dig, etc. a little, incompletely, 

here and there. 
/ / v> 

tamamasa, G., 'I90!0!/! tamamasa, S., (App. B 

§ 22b, 6; App. A), v.p. to be dug, etc. a little, 

incompletely, here and there. 

°1 A mdsa, s. ploughed land, ground ploughed once, 

mamdsa, s. instrument for digging, etc,, hoe, 

pick, spade. 

°lt\ (i) mas, s. dressed skin, used esp. as coverlet. 

[cp. Te. id., "Vhft Eth. ‘'Vhfl, a76ft id., LU to 
* * * 

rub (the skin), to rub (leather) thoroughly] 

(ii) mas, m. 2nd sg. imperative of °ltl to dig. 

aotltl (i) massala (type A § 34; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.i. to seem, appear. 

(б) v.i. to assume an appearance, pretend, 
dissemble. 

(c) v.t. to seem like, resemble. 

See S 63d,e. 
[cp. Eth. Tiia. id. (a), (c), Eth. Te. <n>fta id. (a), (c), 

JiJo Ass. masalu id. (c), Aram, 

to compare] 

(i) abbdtun yimaslal, he re¬ 

sembles his father. 

zohwon yaualaccib- 

batin (§ 62c) timaslallac, the elephant re- 
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sembles its surroundings (in colouring), lit. 

‘ the place in which she stays (App. B § 63a)\ 
proverb (‘So passt sich auch der Mensch notgedrungen 

in seinem Benehmen, seiner iiussern Erscheinung, der je- 

weiligen Umgebung an.’ Mittwoch, Proben, p. 21). 

9°lr * aode,•« min masdi nau ?, what ever is it ? 
* o o o o 7 

ao/idab massalau, v. impers. (§ 43a) to think, suppose, 

believe; lit. £it seemed to him’, constr. with 

relative (§ 14) or co-ordinated (cp. § 80). 

j&a»ftA?A « yimaslannal, it appears to me, I 

think (so). 

j&#7DfiA?A*Prh,£« yimaslannal yahada, I think 

he went. 
£odAA*TAsP?=k yimaslannal yanndndccau, 

we believe they are ours. 

ootid (ii) massala (type B § 35 ; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.t. to fashion, model. 

(б) v.t. to portray, sketch. 

(c) v.t. to describe. 

(d) v.i. to speak figuratively, in allegories. 

hfl+ls^ftAAs (ii) abbdtun yimdssilal, he is 
describing (drawing a picture of) his father. 

1'aoiid tamassala (§416; App. A), v.p. to be fashioned, 

portrayed, etc. 

i'aofidd^x tamassalallat (§ 47a), he has guessed 
it. 

haofid amassala (§ 22a, ; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be plausible. 

(b) v.t. to resemble. 

J&U-,JpV'Jr:I?#wjAAAs: ylhe ydnnan yamdslal, this 

one resembles that other one (§ 13a). 
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htlaoiih asm&ssala (§ 22a,y; Part I. App.),v.t. to cause 

or allow to seem, appear, resemble, think, 

fashion, etc. or be thought, fashioned, etc. 

(§ 68); to pretend. 

wtisat na- 

gar amtitwo unat yasmassilal, he brings some¬ 

thing false forward and makes it look like 

the truth. 

hlUn>iift"i(Dh&n asmassilwo w&llada, he had a 
* o o o o’ 

child which resembled him. 

rdsun (§17) ddha yasmdssi- 

lal, he pretends to be poor, 

tamassala (App. B § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, e.g. of a liquid) v.p. to be stirred, mixed. 

(b, esp. pi.) v.recip. to resemble one another. 

(c, esp. pi.) v.recip. to hold similar views, agree. 
/ 

ammassala (§ 22b, £; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to stir, mix, (e.g. a liquid). 

(b) to cause to resemble one another. 

(c) to cause to agree. 

aotifiii masassala (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) rather to assume an appearance, to 

pretend, etc. somewhat. 

(b) to speak more or less figuratively, etc. 

iTwjflrtA tamasassala (§ 22b, 6; App. A), v.i. = 

hAtfoAAA asmasassala (App. B § 22b, K; App. A), v.t. 

to represent favourably (what is bad), palliate. 

haotihti ammasassala (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = h°l{l A 

A* missdPe, s. (a) = 9°h A 

(b) allegory, parable. 

(c) example, specimen. 

(d) similar specimen, duplicate. 
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9°h& mfssil, s. (a) likeness, resemblance. 

(b) likeness, picture, representation. 

(c) description. 

(d) model; mould, matrix. 

mfssill dla, (a) v.i. ratlier to seem or appear. 

(b) v.t. to seem rather like, some¬ 

what to resemble. 

S.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 ; § 63d, e; inf. 9°hA-* 

^A^ mfssil mdlat. 
o o o 

SP’ftA^AAsJiA mfssil mfssill dla, 
o o o o o 

(a) v.i. to seem to be first one thing, then 

another; to keep changing in appear¬ 

ance. 

(b) v.t. to be sometimes like, occasionally to 
resemble. 

S.v. n/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 ; inf. if°ftAs9°flAs 

‘'VA^ mfssil mfssil mdlat. 
o o o o o 

mammassaia, s. instrument for stirring, ladle. 

9°htl£i misfssil, adj. (a) confused, mixed. 

(b) similar, like. 

A amsdl (§ 8), 

h9°/if amsayya, & 

amsayya, s. = l^AA* 

WkAA masdldl (§ 8), ladder, s.v. VAAA 

9°ht\b mislanye (-lan-) s. district chief, prop, ‘repre¬ 

sentative 7 (of governor). 

[‘ = (Eth.) jrAAs (Am.) wie ich’ Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 2236 ; 1 alter ego ’, Guidi, s.v.; 
* 0 

cp. Tna. ?®AAA id., Eth. y°AA as, like] 
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IFtlA&H* mislanyennat (-lan-, -nat), s. office or rank of 

rtlte ° 

IFtl^G mfsmdr (§ 8 p. 46), s. nail (clavus), s.v. J{\ao& (ii). 

‘Fii'Pfl (i) mwosammwosa (§ 36; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become soft, pliant, to yield to pressure, give, 

(§ 63^7, e). 

amwosdmmwosa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

render soft or pliant, soften. 

‘lDtliymti mwosmwassa, adj. yielding to pressure, soft, 

pliant. 

(ii) mwosammwosa (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. to devour 

greedily, swallow avidly, bolt. 

rM°rt<P,rt tamwosammwosa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be devoured greedily, etc. 

°lflG masarwo (-s&r-), s. small earthenware jar. 

9°t\C mfssdr (§ 8 p. 46), s. large axe or hatchet. 

[cp. Tna.id. Eth. 5P**7G Te. aof\c, 0°ifC Bed. mesar id., 
« ' 6 . . . P* 0 7 

Ass. sassaru ftevujoTrp saw, 

Eth. tni*V. j-Zjj, jJ*\, j£j Aram. ; rn i to 

saw; s.v. rvt] 

9°tiC (i) mfssir, s. Egypt. 

[cp. Eth. id. ; cp. gjoft-ftig) 

0 0 

Ass. Misir id., ?from Ass. misruAram, 

boundary] 

rtic (ii) mfssir, s. lentil, Lens esculenta, (§ 52a, 8). 
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9°tlC9°g;G mfssirmidir, s. a district in central Shoa, lit. 
o o o o 

‘ Land of Egypt \ 

9*^6*$ mfsrdq (§ 8), s. east, s.v. JipM 

noflM* masarrata (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. to lay the founda¬ 

tions of. [denom. from 3h below] 

: F,aDiiC2'fcz byetun yimasarritallu, they are 

laying the foundations of the house. 

1*00Adi9 tamasarrata (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to have 

its foundations laid, (of foundations) to be 
laid. 

htloDfit't asmasarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to lay the foundations of or to have 

its foundations laid (§68). 
/ 

haotit'fr ammasarrata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help 

to lay or join in laying the foundations of. 
aotifrisfr masararrata (-sar-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. to 

begin to lay the foundations of, partly to lay 

the foundations of. 

tamasararrata (-sar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

to have its foundations begun or partly laid. 

aowdsfr masdrat (-sarat; § 8), s. foundation, bottom. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id., Eth. *7^^ to found, cjJ* 
. 7 7 _ V- 

Aram. to establish; cp. (i)] 

missfrdc (99°- yami-; -cc § 6; § 8), s. good news. 
[cp. Eth. id. Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 23b, 33b, 

Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. §59de; Eth. Mlrt£ 
* a * • 77 # 
r~> ; Ass. bussuru to bring good news 

to] 

missirac tanaggara, he announced 
o O O OO o o 

good news. 
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aotidf massarya, tool, s.v. (ii). 

vitldp masarya, means of tying, s.v. hiid 

aoiifi masasswo, & misasswo, pole, s.v. Jhtlfl 
o o o o L 

/ V 

€niiitl massasa (§ 22b, S; App. A), not S., v.t. to tear out 

by the handful. 
/ v 

tamassasa (§ 22b, e; App. A), not S., v.p. to be 

torn out by the handful. 

mwassasa (§ 22b,8; App. A), v.t. to stroke, scrape, 

wipe, rub. [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 198d] 

qtvye yimwdssisaual (cp. § 56/), & 
rt^lksbaqivye (§ 47a) yimwdssaual, he 

rubs it with grease, 

tamwassasa (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be stroked, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be always at one’s side, to hang 

on, constr. with 11- (§ 47a; = f,Ahh&). 

JVA)rtfl'd'i' A » yimmwassasfbbinnal, & 
* •/ O o o o 7 

» yimmwdssasannal (§ 61c), he hangs on 

to me, I can’t get rid of him. 

hhtftlfl asmwassasa (App. B § 22b, Z ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to stroke, etc. or be stroked, 

etc. (§ 68). 

mwosasa, adj. always at one’s side, hanging on. 
ao^hiiTi (i) mamwasasa (-sasa), s. instrument for 

stroking, etc., cloth for wiping. 

(ii) mammwasasa (-sasa), s. 

(a) person that hangs on to one, satellite. 

(b) person one cannot get rid of, bore. 

j » j 
odI\$Q mdsqwof, s. Russian. 
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maswob (-ov; § 8 p. 49), & 

mwosab (-av; § Id p. 27), basket, s.v. Jiuod 

atLti:\r mist, S., Y., & 

mist, S., Y., s. = wife. 

mistfnnat (9°fl- mis-, -nat), S. Y., s. being a 

wife, wifehood. 

aDtli'(D:lr mast&uwat (-wmt; -tauwat S 8), mirror, 
o o O' y o c 7 

S.Y. fif. 

aotl^a)^ mastauat (-taumt), S. = aoM'(D^ 

mastaiat (-taiat; § 8), G. = 

avti'ri' massanac (-cc § 6; type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. to 

be or become sterile, barren, fail or cease to bear 

children or young, (§636?, e). 
haoM amassana (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to render 

sterile, etc., sterilize. 

htlaofo asmassana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to sterilize or be sterile, etc. (§ 68). 

aoflS masina, s. sterile cow. 
o 7 

noli*? masnwo, irrigation channel, s.v. JMa) 

musjnna, s. a large tree, Albizzia anthelminthica, 

of which the bark is used as a vermifuge. 

massana (§ 22b, §; App. A), v.i. (§ 63d, e) 

(а) to be or become exhausted, weak. 
(б) to be or become wretched, miserable. 

(c) to be or become very dirty, filthy. 
[cp. Eth. Tna. id. to rot (‘ muss eine sekundare Bildung 

von einem Nomen mit prafigiertem m sein ’ Noldeke, 

Neue Beit. p. 203 ; cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a), 

(of water) to become foul, stale, old] 
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h°lM amassana (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. to ex¬ 

haust, weaken, render wretched, filthy, etc. 

mamasan(n)a (-sail-), 

(а) adj. causing exhaustion, weakness, wretched¬ 

ness, filthiness. 

(б) s. cause or means of becoming exhausted, 

etc. 

ala'l{i7i mamasan(n)a (-s&n-), 
(а) adj. serving to exhaust, etc. 

(б) s. cause or means of exhausting, etc. 

rw misanna, s. a large tree, Croton macrostachyum, 

of which the bark is used as a remedy for 

syphilis. 

masanqwo, k 

masfnqwo, s. a kind of violin with one string. 
[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. <n>rtTr# lyre, Eth. ftTr+to to make 

music ‘formatum e W*® (sonare) praefixo ft causa- 

tivo’ Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth. s.v.] 

tFh0})f C misinjir, s. large (foreign) mule. 

[Munzinger, remembered at Kassala as 

Jod{\\\ [cp. Eth. htfofttf-o Te. <n»ftYift Tna. fc<n>Ti'-ft% h-T^ft^, to chew 

the cud (\f<n»ftW*0 for \/tf»ft7J',0 for s/oof^O denom. from 
/ / / 

\/7"ft0, Praetorius, Beit. 2), to bring up the cud 

(Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. §98dl$); s.v. w] 

'frooflbi tamasakkwa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

chewed (of the cud), 

amasakkwa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to chew (the cud). 

(b) v.i. to chew the cud, ruminate. 
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aofitl mask, s. meadow, grassy plain, pasture. 

tn>t\h9° mdskdm (§ 8), adj. full of meadows, etc. 

rfltl rnfsik, s. musk. [cp Eth id fa^ Pei,s. ^ 
✓ X ^ 

7 0 0 *X 

lx6cr)(ocr id.] 

V'T’rth [=jao(\\ with u transposed, cp. § "Id p. 27] 

tamwosakka (-swk-; § 22$, a; App. A), v.p. 

amwosakka (-s<uk-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. & t. 

aoiilid mas&kkara (-kara; § 36; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. to state in or show by evidence, to 

testify. 

(b) v.i. to give evidence, A- for, fl- against, 

(§§ 47a, 71). 
[cp. Tna. o»i\\)d. id. ; an- or. nominal (§§ 30, 50), cp. 

ahd, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 10Id, Brockelmann, 

Yergl. Gram. i. §58f] 

(part.) 0oMmaskdri, s. witness. 
feUV'J-’oDrth^:’. yihannan masakkara, he testified 
* V o o o o o 

this. 
!s masakkarallat, he gave evidence on 

o o o o o ° 

his behalf, in his favour, corroborated his 

statement. 
fill.fi-’aorth^ss bazzili mas&kkara, he gave evi- 

oo oooo ° 

dence against this man. 

'i'aofihd tamasakkara (-kara; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be stated, etc. in evidence. 
htlaoAh£ asmasakkara (-kara; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to state, etc. or be stated, 

etc. in evidence (§68). 
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't'aofitamasakkara (-kara; esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e; 

App. A), v.recip. to give or produce evidence 

one against the other. 
/ 

hnDtiluZ ammasakkara (-kara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

to cause (the parties in a suit) to give or 

produce evidence against each other. 

(part.) haofihd ammasakdri, s. official who summons 

witnesses and holds the preliminary enquiry 

in a case, enquiring or examining magistrate. 

paotihd yammasakdri (= tf- + han- § 7 a), s. fee of 

enquiring or examining magistrate. 

9°MlC misikkir, s. (a) evidence. 

(6) giver of evidence, witness, 

pi. also masdkirt, -rtwoc (-cc § 6). 

fftyiC-'rtms misikkir satta, he gave evidence, 

misikkirinnat (-nat), s. being a witness. 
o O O O O' o 

‘'laotliuZy m am m asak ary a (-kar-), 

(a) adj. causing the giving or production of 

evidence. 

(b) s. fee of enquiring or examining magistrate. 

mammasakarya ganzay, = (&). 

aohh£9° maskaram (-kar-), s. month Sept. 11th—Oct. 

10th, s.v. ‘inDfr 
[cp. Eth. Tna. id. ‘aus *<n>fiTnGS>0 Regen bringendy 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. §125c; s.v. ll&TD] 

maskwot, window, s.v. JMud 
O 7 7 

miskin (§ 8), adj. (a) poor. 

(b) wretched, miserable. 
0 0 

[Eth. id. ^SL^e> (meschino, mesquin) 
✓ * 

* 
!iCTti))=?iy ^ i Ass. musklnu id.] 
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9*timiskmlnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) poverty. 

(b) wretchedness, misery, 

maskanno, B. = °li}rt*? Tuesday. 

aotifji masaddanna (-d&n-), 

(a) adj. tale-bearing, mischief-making. 

(b) s. tale-bearer, mischief-maker. 

m&ssaga (type B § 35; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to interlace withes and stakes, make 

a fence. 

(b) v.t. to fence, fence in, enclose. 

(c) v.t. to take (cattle) to rest. 
[cp. Tiia. <n>yt7 to fortify; U&- or. nominal (§§ 30, 

/ / 

50), Praetorius, Am. Spr. §101a; cp. 9—a—f 
o . w 

>*)D -^0 t0 hedge in ; = ao?| 1] 

'too/il tamassaga (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘ a fence was 

made ’. 

(b) v.p. to be fenced, etc. 

(c) v.p. (of cattle) to be taken to rest. 

(d) v.i. (of cattle) to go to rest, to rest. 
titlaotll asmassaga (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to fence, take to rest, etc. or be fenced, 

taken to rest, etc. (§ 68). 

oofi*} masdg (§ 8), s. stake(s § 52a, S) for making a fence. 

9°ti*l mfss% (§ 8), s. resting-place for cattle. 

missig, (a) adj. closely constructed, compact. 

(b) s. fence, stockade. 

•.(c) s. enclosure. 
AM. GR. (ill) 10 
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1^71*7: duru misslg (§ 8) nau, the wood 

(forest) is dense. 
aDoofi'i'p (i) mamassagya (-sag-), 

(а) adj. suitable for making a fence. 

(б) s. wood for fencing. 

0000(1%$ (ii) mammasagya (-sag-), 

(a) adj. suitable for cattle to rest in. 

(b) s. resting-place for cattle. 

Jao(Wi [00- or. nominal (§§ 30, 50), -fl- or. causative (§ 22a, y), 

with -7V cp. 7VV to be splendid, Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § lOld; cp. Eth. I7> to reward, Tna. 

to praise, thank] 

't'oofn'i tamas&ggana (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), y.p. 

(a) to be praised. 

(b) to be thanked. 

Mft.JWlrh.Cs jbooin'} a igziavhyer yimmasgan, God 

be praised!, thank God! 

hoohlh amasaggana (§ 22a, ft; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to praise. 

(b) to thank. 

h^th?W]rh»G!JJ77»fl‘7'}U« igziavhyer yamasginih!, 

may God reward you! 

htlootil,i asmasaggana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to praise, etc. or be praised, etc. (§ 68). 

't'oofipVi tamasagaggana (§ 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be praised, etc. a little. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to praise, etc. one 

another; to be reconciled to one another. 

hoofipl’i (i) amasagaggana (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. to 

praise, etc. a little. 
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hao/ipTi (ii) ammasagaggana (§ 22b, k ; App. A), y.t. 

to cause to praise, etc. one another; to re¬ 

concile to one another, 

mtsgun, adj. (a) praised; renowned, famous. 

(b) praiseworthy, laudable. 

^Flip*? misgdna, s. (a) praise. 
(b) thanks. 
(c) testimonial, written good cha¬ 

racter. [Cp. Eth. mip? reward] 

9*tip*7: hvy * » yavar^en misg&na 
ahiyya wcJssadau, the thanks due to the ox 
(for working at the plough and treading, out 
the grain on the threshing-floor) are received 
by the ass (who brings the grain home), lit. 
‘the ox’s thanks the ass carried it off’ (App. 
B § 63a), proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 47). 

aDaotll7! mammasgan(n)a (-gan-), adj. = IFtVb0} 

"laoln7! mamasgan(n)a (-gan-), 

(a) adj. laudatory; expressing thanks. 

(b) s. means of praising or thanking. 

°1 aotn^sUtlil: mamasgana ganzav, Church pro¬ 

perty, lit. ‘ property devoted to praise ’ (sc. of 

God). 
oDaofipi7! mammasagagdn(n)a (-gan-), s. means of 

thanking one another or of being reconciled. 
V 

aofiai massata, S., (type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to mix, mingle. 

(b) to confuse. 
V 

i^aotun tamassata, S., (§ 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be 

mixed, etc. 

ArbsiVToflfruAr. libbu tamassitoal, he has mixed 
o o o o • 7 

feelings, is undecided, (§ 63d). 
10—2 
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9°tlT mist, s. termite, white ant, (§ 52a, 8, App. B § 54c). 

Jaol\(V\& [denom. from 1«C below] 
/ 

'taoHauZ tamasattara (-tara; § 226, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be told a secret, be confided in. 

(b) v.i. to share or be in a secret. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to share a se¬ 

cret, communicate secretly with one 

another, confide in one another. 

(d) v.p. to be mixed up, confused. 

twotimd ammasattara (-tara; § 226,£; App. A), v.t. 

. (a) to tell or let into a secret, confide in. 

(b) to mix up, confuse. 

9°f\at.C mfstir (-tir), s. (a) secret, mystery. 

(b) secret or inner meaning, 

significance. 

(c) holy mystery, sacrament. 
[cp. Eth. Tna. id., i.e. fxva-rrjpLov] 

yamistfr (§ 8 p. 89) vyet, ‘house of 

the sacrament,’ house (near a church) where 

the utensils, etc. used in administering the 

sacrament are kept. 

9°tuiu6'9° mistirdm (-tfr-; § 8), & 

mistiranna (-tiran-), adj. having or sharing 

a secret, confidential, intimate. 

aotlQ mazf (§ 7d p. 31, masf), s. anvil. 

ootids masfye, bodkin, s.v. rt4- to sew. 
o 7 7 

aoii&jF massaf(f)aca, 

aott&F massafaca, & 
o o 

aoWp massafic(c)a, s. bodkin, awl, punch, s.v. to sew. 
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massa (mas-; § 42ft; App. A), v.i. to be or become 
evening (§ 63^, e). 

[cp. Eth. or»t\p (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 55b, 200a) 
GO , * 00 

Tna. cn>rtp Te. ao^ id., Z\~~c evening, 
Sr ' " 

Ass. ina amsat Jast night, musu night, 
V V * 

Eg. mas evening, msyt supper] 

9°&'C s tfo7i;fc A k midir (mdir) m&stoal, evening has 

come on, it is evening, (cp. Z>j-L* lljjji id.). 
* 

(mil 'i'A massannal (§ 32c), G., it is evening. 

rfrC-.-t-tmTii 

wof tasiissii mfdir tamassa, when the birds 

(§ 52a, S) have disappeared (and) when even¬ 

ing has come on, i.e. ‘when all honest people 
are in bed ’ (cp. Guidi, Prov. 1.102, n. 102). 

hooff amassa (amds-; §22a, ft; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to spend the evening; to be overtaken 

by evening, so 
(6, in the afternoon) to be late (in doing anything). 

MfJti'iYxao&vi ndyet amdssu? (pol.), good even¬ 

ing, lit. ‘ how have you spent the evening ? ’ 

Reply (pol.): hltLh'flfh.C •• j•• •• hanth* 

igziavhyer yimmasgan, ndyet amassu ? 
oo o* •/ o o 

hllooH asmassa (-m&s-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to be overtaken by evening or be 

late (esp. in the afternoon). 
J&UsVIC*Aw yihe nagar asmassitwon- 

nal, this matter has made me late. 
: hflaoTfil’i:: gfzyeun asmdssabbin (§ 47a), 

he (it has) made me late. 
I'JHfVJ'*fiflAss ganzavyen asmdssitwob- 

binnal, he has kept me waiting for my money. 
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i'oD’tiTl tamasassa (-mas-; § 22ft, 9; App. A; esp. pi. 

App. B § 22ft, e), y.recip. to spend the evening 

with one another, pass the evening together. 

9°miss, & 

9°7t mfssi, s. (a) = 
(ft) evening guard over cattle, goods, etc. 

9°^ mfsat, & 
9°TL:fr mfsyet (§ 8 p. 49), s. evening. 

9°V^ mfswot (§ 8 p. 49), Y., s.= 9°Ti 
°19t97[ mamsa, s. = 9°^^ 

muswo, & 

9°V miswo (S. also misswo), s. lament for the dead. 

muswo (§ 69c) wwrrada, to attend or 

join in a lament for the dead. 

7i mas, excavator, burglar, s.v. 

°Xfi mwassa (§ 22ft, S ; App. A), v.t. to use for the first 

time, handsel. 

tamwassa (§ 22ft, e; App. A), v.p. to be used for 

the first time, handselled. 

h°Xfi amwassa (App. B § 22ft, <r; App. A), v.t. = 

masflla, s. millet, sorghum, Sorghum vulgare 
(Broun, Cat. 668). [CP- Te. id.] 

fHrhC-’^TiAs yavdliir masilla, maize, Zea mays: 

fH/hCs lit. ‘of the sea’, i.e. imported. 

rttrff mw osammwosa (^ 36 *, A_pp. A), v.i. 

(a) to dry or shrink up before ripening. 

(ft, of a swelling ) to go down, subside, disappear. 

(c, of animate objects) to be or grow very thin 

(§ 63c?, e). [cp. •yjifi; = ■t’ttd'Fm] 
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gimbdru mwosmus6al, (the 

bruise, swelling on) his forehead has gone 
down. 

hrffrw amwosammwosa (§22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 

cause to dry up before ripening, etc. 
mrh£ s » tahai dubbaun 

amwosmuswotal, the sun has dried up the 

melon(s § 52a, S) before it (they) ripened, 

mhsmus, adj. 

(a) prematurely dried up, shrunken. 

(b, of a swelling) reduced, absorbed. 

(c, of animate objects) very thin, emaciated. 

ao-Tiav-Tishfl mfismuss dla, v.i. 
o 

(a) to tend or begin to dry or shrink up be¬ 

fore ripening. 

(b, of a swelling) to begin to go down, be some¬ 

what reduced. 

(e, of animate objects) to be or grow thin (§ 63d,e). 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; -ss behaves like the doubled 

final consonants in § 6 p. 18 ; inf. * 

alh:lr miismus mdlat. 
o 

mwosmwassa, adj. = uo-’fiav-'fi 

9°TiC? mfssirwo (§ 8 p. 44), s. scrofula in the neck. 

mwossara (-sara; type B § 35; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.t. to marry, take as wife or (‘) 

husband. 
(б) v.t. to give in marriage. 

(c) v.i. to celebrate one’s marriage. 
[‘ von athiop. ‘i^u^C Sage abgeleitet in Hinblick auf die 

geschlechtlichen Funktionen ’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 101a ; Id. ib. §55d; s.v. 9°^C] 
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• ‘F’ff a l(jyen mwossarat, he (has) married 

my daughter. 

A&7 s AllA»s ‘pffC A ^ a lijyen lakalye (§ 16 p. 78, § 7a) 

mwossarhwat, I (have) married my daughter 

to So-and-so. 

s k agivtwo mwdssara, he married and 
“o* o o 

celebrated the event. 

•YTfiL tamwossara (-sara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be married, given in marriage. 

(b) v.i. tq be newly married. 

htirfit asmwossara (-sara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to marry, etc. or be married, 

etc. (§ 68). 

tamwosassara (-sara; §22b,0; App. A; esp. 

pi. App. B § 226, e), v.recip. to be connected 

with one another by marriage. 

hrriTit ammwosassara (-sara; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

to connect with one another by marriage. 

a**'fit* musi'rra, s. newly married person, bridegroom, 

bride. 

(Vh: musirra (§ 8 p. 89 ; App. B § 69c) vyet, 

nuptial chamber. 

a**-musirannat (-'fiCV-^ -sirfnnat, -nat), s. being 

newly married, newly married state. 

ao'F'tidp mamwossarya (-s&r-), adj. nuptial. 

ao'P'fi&p: (VH mamwossaryd (§8 p. 39) v^et,house 

where a wedding is celebrated. 

aomamwossarya ganzav, wedding 

present. 
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[enlarged from ; cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99 b] 

tamwosarrara (-rara; § 22b, e; App. A; esp.. 

pi. App. B § 22&,e), G., Y.recip. to be connected 

with one another by marriage. (= 

h'Ftftd ammwosarrara (-rara; § 22b, £; App. A), G., 

y.t. to connect with one another by marriage. 
(= brunt) 

odffTf masasa, refuge, a man’s name, s.v. ffff 
O O 1 0 7 7 

mwassasa (-sasa; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to dry or shrink up before ripening. 

(6, of a swelling) to go down, subside, disappear. 

(c, of animate objects) to be or grow very thin 

(§ 63d, e). 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 198 d; cp. ; 

h°xsri amwassasa (-sasa; App. B § 226, r; App. A), 

y.t. to cause to dry or shrink up before ripen¬ 
ing, etc. 

miisis, adj. (a) prematurely dried up, shrunken. 

(6, of a swelling) reduced, absorbed. 
(c, of animate objects) very thin, emaci¬ 

ated. 

fl n: aA musiss ala, v.i. 
o o’ 

(a) to tend or begin to dry or shrink up 

before ripening. 

{b, of a swelling ) to begin to go down, be some¬ 

what reduced. 

(c, of animate objects) to be or grow thin (§ 63<#, e). 

S.v. VHA, § 44a; -ss behaves like the doubled 

final consonants in § 6 p. 18; inf. a**Tffl * 

miisis mdlat. 
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mwosdsa (aX^ mwasasa), adj. = <m*7i7i 

^771 masqadadamya (-d&m-), S., = alMf\&tnLy 

race-course, racing stakes, s.v. 

odTH9 massata (m&ssata; type B § 35 ; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to brew for sale. 

(b) y.i. to brew liquor for sale. [cp. Tiia. id.] 

m A * ;s talla timassitallac, she brews 
• o o o 

and sells beer. 

’t'ao'ffi' tamassata (-m&ssata; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be brewed for sale. 

aoTip' masata (masata; § 8 p. 44), s. 

(a) liquor-shop, tavern. 

(b) brewery. 

(c) liquor (beer, hydromel, etc.), 

masatanna (masatan-), s. brewer or seller of 

liquor. 

iA* mist, not S. or Y., s.f. wife. (S.Y. SP’flA*) 
[cp. Eth. id. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. p. 14, §§ 33b, 

55 b, 128c: f. of 'fthrt. ‘vir a vi dictus, sicut ‘"Oil ’ 
• • 

Dillmann, Lex. -Eth. s.v.), to be vehement, 
✓ J / 

to be valiant, Te. (hf** husband ; s.v. nrt] 

mistfnnat (-nat), not S. or Y., s. wifehood. 

avfil masin (mas ), G., s. pitch-fork. [ = oD'iTi 1 mit zu- 

riickgetretenem n ’, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 65b] 

aTd'l$ masmqwo, = violin. 

°lTiTri} mdsfnk (§8), adj. naughty, mischievous. 

masihkfnnat (-nat), s. naughtiness, mis¬ 

chievousness. 
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anTth massaka (m&ssaka; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to totter, threaten to fall, be on the point 

of falling. 

(b) to give at the knees, to lower the shoulders 

alternately with each step, walk rolling 

from side to side ( ‘ come fanno i buffoni 5 

Guidi, s.v.). 

(c) to snap, break, be cut, severed, worn 
through. 

tamdssaka (-massaka; §§ 22a, a, 41a; App. A), 
v.p. to be eaten up, devoured, consumed. 

haolfh amassaka (amassaka; § 22a, /3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to cause to totter, etc. 

(b) v.t. to cause to give at the knees, etc. 

(e) v.t. to cause to snap, etc., to cut, sever, 
wear through. 

(d) v.t. to eat up, devour, consume. 

(e) v.i. to eat a great deal. 

9°7ihs^A mfsikk dla, & 

Tih-'JiA imsikk (ms- § 7d p. 29) dla, v.i. 

(a) to give somewhat at the knees, walk with 

a tendency to lower the shoulders al¬ 
ternately or with rather a rolling gait. 

(b) = ttfoifh 

S.v. v/OA, § 44a; inf. ^°7ih ■■ *] ^A'l* misik 

(msik) mdlat (§ 6 p. 18). 

V</D?fhffh [frequentative, enlarged from tfoffll, cp. 

s v- \ tif7n(Umun ] 

tamsakassaka ( -sak&ssaka; 5 22a, a; App. 
o oooo' o 7 ^ A 

A), v.i. to go about giving at the knees, to 
walk about lowering the shoulders alternately 

as one steps, rolling from side to side. 
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h9°Tihffh amsakassaka (-sakdssaka; § 22a, /?; App. A), 

y.t. to cause to go about giving at the knees, 

etc. 
^°7ih7ihshA misiksikk dla, 

o o o o’ 

Wfiil fiil: hit (i)msfksikk ala,& 

•l’90TiYlTiil •• hl\ timsiksikk ala, v.i. = hffh 
o o o o’ 

S.v. VOA, § 44a; inf. rRiiTiil * [h9°H-f *9°Ti-] 

^Al- misiksik [(i)msf-, timsi'-] mdlat (§ 6 p. 18). 

tn^TirtC musdzar (-zar), s. (a) adolescence, youth. 

(b, of inanimate objects) freshness, 

newness. 

musazardccau raggafa, their 
o o o o 7 

youth has faded. 

aoimassaddri (mas-), s. traveller that stays just for 

the night. [from ooff & s.v. 

aoSl massaga (massaga; type B § 85; App. A), v.i. & t. 

to make a fence, fence in, etc. = aofn; ao&l and its 
V 

derivatives are not S. [cp. Tna. id. to fortify] 

dvoff'? tamassaga (-mdssaga; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

& i. = 'tanfll 

htiaolfl asmassaga (-mdssaga; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

= htlaofn 

avi\a\ masdg (§ 8), s. = aot\*l 

9°’ti<l mfssdg (§ 8), s. = 

mfssig, adj. & s. = 9XitlaI 

aotroTi'l'p (i) mamassagya (-massdg-), adj. & s. = twaoii 

X? (i). ° 

noaoTiXf (ii) mammasagya (-masdg-), adj. & s. = avavtl 

X? (h). ° 
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m>ThC masgar (-gar), S., s. tick, = <w>7!7C 

massagya, s. glue, s.v. Mil 

aop maqa, s. reed (§ 52a, 8). 

fl£7fl>*! : fb* ■ A * s -flG -• V A « bad- 

dagau (S 62c) maqa vyet yissarral, tinnisu vir 

yihwonal, with mature reeds houses are built, 

small ones are made into (lit. ‘become’) pens. 

maq, s. (a) dark woollen native cloth, [cp. Ttsa. id.] 

(b) a cloak made of (a). 

aM myeqwo (myaqwo), oribi, = rmofy = 

T0# mwoqa, to be warm, s.v. Jaowty 

aotyftr maqlwo, & 

oop*A° maqwulwo, a sauce, s.v. ‘feA to roast. 

aotyao# maqmaqqwo,s. sorrel, Rnmex abessinicus(Guidi, 

S.V.). [cp. Tfia. Te. ob^ob# id.] 

qoQqo<p mwoqammwoqa (§ 86; App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come half-baked, half-cooked, (§ 68c?, e). 
[cp. <P4» S.v. Jod(D^ 

7p4><X^* mwoqmwaqqa, adj. half-baked, half-cooked. 

s aina (App. B § 9d) mwoqmwdqqa, 

blear-eyed. 

s 

tro'PCfl maqdrsa, scrofula, = WM 

aofh mdqas, S. scissors. [cp. Tfia. id. Te.M. JcuU id., 
W " 7 

Eth. ^Aram. Hi?s° Ass. qasasu 

to cut off] 
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aoW maqqaqa (type B § 35; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to be or become sticky, viscous. 

(b) to be or become rotten, begin to rot. 

See § 63d, e. 

amaqqaqa (§ 22a,/3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render sticky, viscous. 

(■b) to render rotten, to rot. 

maqqaqa (§ 226, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a) = 

(b) to be or become weakened, exhausted. 

(c) to be or become spoilt, naughty, mis¬ 

chievous. See § 63d, e. 

ha7*t>‘t9 (i) amaqqaqa (App. B § 226, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) = haoi9 4* 

(b) to weaken, exhaust. 

(c) to spoil, render naughty or mischievous. 

ha74*4’ (ii) ammaqqaqa (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. = h°1 

**(i) 

aopp maqdqa, adj. (a) sticky, viscous. 

(b) rotten. 

(c) weak, exhausted. 

(d) spoilt, naughty, mischievous. 
s hli mfqiqq dla, v.i. 

(a) to be or become very sticky, quite viscous. 

(b) to be or become quite rotten. 

(c) to be or become very weak, quite ex¬ 
hausted. 

(<d) to be or become quite spoilt, very naughty, 
very mischievous. 

S.v. n/AA, § 44a; § 63d,e; inf. mfqiq (§ 6 

p. 18) mdlat, & mfqiqq! (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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oop*} maqan (§ 8), s. door-post, jamb. 

aoty0} maqin, s. (a) leg-bone of cattle. 

(b) marrow. 

JaoQT [cp. Eth. ‘f'Vy* to envy ; s.v. 4**? (ii); for nominal Od- 

(§§30, 50) becoming radical see Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 101a; Cohen, Notes, p. 7] 

tamaqanna (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become envious (§ 63d, e). 

(b) v.t. to envy. 

twmndfmmihin attimma- 
** o o O O O 

qannau, do not envy your brother. 

htlao#T asmaqafiria (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to be or become envious, envy or be 

envied (§68). 

tamaqandnua (§ 226, 6; App. A; esp. pi. 

App. B § 225, e), v.recip. to envy one another. 

attimmaqandnnu, do not envy one 

another. 

9°^ miqqanna, adj. envious. 

1P+’SVl- miqqanninnat -qqannannat, -nat), 

s. envy. 

maqqanno, s. small building near a church, 

used for the reception of the altar and for 

divine service while the church is unfinished, 

under repair, etc. 

aimaqdala (§ 8 p. 44), s. a village on the heights 

south of the river Basilwo in the district of Am- 

hdra, head-quarters of King Theodore. 
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ao(\ maba (m&va), s. oblation of grain or fruit. 

[cp. Eth. <n»n>» id., Oh to enter, be admitted, 
0 * * 

A> to come back, ^3 Ass. ba!u to come] 

tfD'flA mabil (mavil), food, s.v. flA 
OO' o * O ' 7 7 

^HA mdbal (mdval), s. wave, = ^flOA, s.v. Joftll 

od(\maballat (mavallat), s. f. nun. 
O O O ' o • 

[cp. Eth. id. nun, widow, Te. id., widow; Brockelmann, 

Vergl. Gram. i. § 84&a, cp. aJUjI (poor spinster), Am. 

flA'fc'l* (0ld woman), Eth. >»0,C rOlbStf Ass. 
t x : - o 

almattu (pi. almandti, widow)] 

^nc mab(b)ar (m&var), company, s.v. 

mabt (mavt), s. permission, authorisation. 

oDlH’f mdvtim (§ 37b) yallan, I am not 

allowed to. 

ao(\F mabdca, s. beginning (of month), s.v. nd* 

od(\}i (Eth., = od(\ above) in the phrase 

aotlhsK?*'}: mava sfwon, a man’s name, lit. 
o• *o 7 7 

‘ Offering of Zion ’, esp. 

(a) the compiler of the 

(s.v. Ml; see Isenberg, Diet. p. 198). 

(b) cognomen of 0t'1nils‘nICp9oz (s.v. 'HiA). 

aop matta (§ 42a; App. A), v.i. & t. to strike, beat, 

knock, kick. [ cp. to beat, to strike] 

aofil# s fraDpA » masanqwo yimatal, he plays the 

violin. 

isdt mattau, the fire (has) reached 

him (it), he (it—has) got burnt. 
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hlVtiaott » agarun mattut, they (have) ravaged 

the country. 
■■ ao^'a*1 u batavanja mattau, he (has) shot 

him (it). 
tamatta (§ 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be struck, etc. 

hoop amatta (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. (a) to strike, etc. 
often, much. 

(b) to infest. 

hlVi s 11*7A dgarun zindv yamataual, 

the rain comes heavily on (drenches, floods) 
the country. 

tinin yamataual, mosquitoes 

(§ 52a, S) infest it. 

asmatta (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to strike, etc. or be struck (§ 68). 

tamatta (§ 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to come to blows. 

(bf esp. pi) v.recip. to strike, etc. one another. 

(c) v.t. = 

irsunna wcundimmu ta- 
o o o 

mattu, or 

f’wJR'av' * jjC: a tauwndfmmu gar tamatta, 

he and his brother came to blows, 
tamattan, he struck me. 

n s s ^"7^9° s 

flu-A^ * **¥ s h£oymi'P9o 8 

bahulatti vittir (G.) aimmdttum, bahiilatti ddnna 

aimmwdggatum, one does (lit. ‘ they do ’) not 

fight with two sticks, one does not plead be¬ 
fore two judges, proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 56) 

like our ‘ too many cooks spoil the broth ’, or 

‘ to slip between two stools ’. 
AM.GR. (ill) 11 
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h0!^ ammatta (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to strike, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to strike, etc., join in striking, 

etc. 

tamatatta (§ 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be struck, etc. slightly, incompletely. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to strike, etc. 

one another. 

9°;Hh (i) mftdt (§ 8), s. (a) stroke, blow, knock, kick. 

(b) stroke of illness. 

‘ ras mftat, headache. 

9°^^r (ii) mitdt (§ 8), ghost, magic, = 9°^r9:\r, q.v. 

9°2'2'9° (i) mitdttoi (§ 8), adj. suffering from a stroke 

(of illness); subject to strokes. 

9°'h$'9° (ii) mitdtdm (§ 8), practising magic, malevo¬ 

lent, = rwpr 

9°p'i'li (i) mitatanna (-tan-), 

(a) adj. = (i) 

(b) s. person suffering from a stroke; person 

subject to strokes. 

9°£90tu7i (ii) mitatanna (-t&n-), magician, etc. = 9o;tVi'7i 

9°'f mfcci, s. 

od90'F mamca, f. instrument for striking, etc.; mallet. 

ododF (i) mammaca (-maca), s. instrument for being 

struck, etc.; weapon, rod, stick, switch. 

anonIP (ii) mammaca (-maca), horse-cloth, s.v. Jtnff 

aomammdca, s. instrument for striking, etc. one 

another; weapon, rod, stick, switch. 

haoammatdt (§ 8), s. manner of striking, etc. 
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ao# matwo, card. num. hundred (§ 20a). 

[Old form Ludolf, Lex. Am. s.v.; Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 20 b; ‘ Der Anklang an *L (Eth.) (water) 

ist vielleicht nicht zufallig’ (cp. TJeberfluss ahundantm) 

Id. ib. §162e; cp. Eth. Te. ?”>»■> Tna. "Y.h'fc U, dJU 
y y 

(“ Urspriinglich wohl etwas wie ‘ Haufe, Menge.’” Nol- 

deke, ^Neue Beit. p. 152) A.ram. n«b lfcb 
x t : 

Ass. me, me'at id.; Brock elmann, Yergl. Gram. I. § 249a A] 

The cypher is J* 

£/»•£? matwonna, ord. num. hundredth (S 206). 

XhtiY * hulatt (-latt) matworma, 200th, etc. 

, v 

mati, S. = **7^ much, many. 

mdta, s. the time of sunset, dusk, evening. 

[(=0tl7\?'7i eigentlich das Nachhausegehn' Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 29c, note 1; cp. Eth. Tna. return, entry, 

Eth. Tna. htat to go home, return, Te. Kfrh to enter, 

ttl, 1*21 nriN AAA Aram. XHK U1 to come] 
^ T T T 0 

®7l* mat, s. & adj. much, many. 

°l:YitiahsaDfr\» mat sau matta, many people 

came. 

mat yumrdal, it comes down (i.e. 

rains) heavily, (§ 57c). 

mat wcorradabbat, a serious mis¬ 

fortune (§71) befell him. 

mat yihadallu, they walk side by 
side, in a row. 

9°^ mit, adj. closely woven. 

mwota, to die, s.v. Java* 1* 
o7 7 

11—2 
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9°^Y^ mithdt (-t-h-, not -0-, § 3 ; § 8), s. (a) ghost. 
(b) magic. 

[cp. Eth. id. (a), a»^v (of devils) to deceive by 

appearance, cCU, oU (Praetorius, Beit. 3) to wander] ✓ 

mithdtdm (§ 8), adj. 

(a) practising magic. 

(b) malevolent, malicious. 

9°:tY'1'%! mithatanna (-tan-), 

(a) adj. = 9n^Y^M9l> 

(b) s. magician, sorcerer. 

(c) s. malevolent or malicious person. 

00*1'°! matamma (matam-), s. Gallabat, a town on the 

Abyssinian frontier of the Sudan. 

00+6 mattara (-tara; type A § 34; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to cut into small pieces, cut up. 

(b) v.t. to squander, waste. 

(c) v.i. to squander one’s means, waste one’s 

substance. 
* * + ✓ < / 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. jJL* Nub. merr to cut, jJLj to cut off, 

to cut up, Ass. mubattiru insect (insectum, 
“ t 

eVro/xov)] 

A'flAU •’ •• 

A'JflA • »• 

labllih aindgrum, lambassa aimdtrum, to the 

clever man one does (lit. ‘they do ’) not speak, 

for the lion one does not cut up (his meat), 

proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 6), ‘ a word to the wise’. 

ganzavun matrwotal, or 

matroal, he has squandered his means, 

is penniless. 
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wt‘0Dit£ tamattara (-tara; § 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be 

cut into small pieces, squandered, etc. 

htloD’i't asmattara (-tara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to cut up, squander, etc. or be 

cut up, squandered, etc. (§ 68). 

ammattara (-tara; §22b,C; App. A), v.t. to 

help to cut up, squander, etc., join in cutting 

up, squandering, etc. 

matattara (-tara; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cut into very small pieces, cut right 
up, mince. 

(■b) to squander or waste utterly, altogether. 

(c) to cut up part of. 

(d) to squander or waste part of. 

’frao^’t'd tamatattara (-tara; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be cut into very small pieces, be cut 

right up, be minced. 

(b) to be squandered or wasted utterly, al¬ 

together. 

(c) to be partly cut up, be cut up to some 

extent. 

(d) to be partly squandered or wasted, 

be squandered, etc. to some extent. 
/ 

ammatattara (-tara; § 22b,k; App. A), v.t. 

mittdri, & 

mittdrwo, (a) adj. cut into small pieces, cut up. 

(b) s. small section, small piece, 

(§ 52a, S, App. B § 54c). 

ammatdtar (-tar), s. manner or method of 

cutting up, etc. 
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‘'M’G myetr, s. metre (§ 52a, 8). [Fr.] 

JaV'f’fl [denom. from 

amattaba (-ava; App. B § 22b, r; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to make the sign of the cross. 

(b) v.t. to make the sign of the cross on, to 

cross. 

(c) v.t. to consider seriously, pay serious 

attention to, take to heart, 

mdtab (-av), s. (a) necklet, cord (usually of blue 

silk) worn round the neck 

by both sexes as a sign of 

Christianity. 

(b) sincerity, honesty, integrity. 
[cp. Eth. seal, sign, esp. of cross, Otfl to mark 

(‘vicinum videtur H'tn* ’ Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth. s.v.)] 

0?1'(]9a matdbdm (-avdm; § 8), adj. sincere, genuine, 

honest. 

matabamfnnat (-ava-, -nat), s. = a74'11 (5). 

^7^0? matabanna (-avan-), adj. =inH'(\9a 

matabarmfnnat (-avan-, -nat), s. = 
oo o ov‘0* 7 >7 

matat (-tat), ghost, magic, = q.v. 

matatdm (§ 8), practising magic, malevolent, 

avV’Y7! matatanna (-tat&n-), magician, etc. = fFtfrYI9*? 

matwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. ring (of leather or plaited 

grass) to support a pot with convex bottom, stand. 

mftikk, substitution, s.v. 
O O ' 
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al'bfptl matyewos (-ewos; § 8), s. Matthew. [Mcn-flaW ^5] 

[or tiaoi: 1 dmata (or zamana; S 9^) 
L- —* OO^ OOO7^' 

mdtyewos, the year after leap-year, s.v. °ia^ 

aopaiiy mattataqya (-t&q-), belt, s.v. ^hmi9 

mattdtab (-av), & 
o • o \ o • ” 

aopaitt+p mattatabya (-avya), s. bath, s.v. hmfl 

ao¥ (i) maca? (-ca), adv. when? 

[Old form HD'fc (Ludolf, Lex. Am. s.v.), Praetorius, 
* / 

Am. Spr. § 61 b ; cp. Heb. Aram. (Id. ib. 

§ 213d) Ass. mat(i) mod. Ar. emta Aram. 

w»ALd] id.; cp. Brockelmann,Vergl. Gram. 
~ T 

1. § 112c] 

cnr? s ao**}» (a) maca matta?, when did he (it) 

come? 

ao^sjZoD'nA:: (a) maca yimatal?, when will (does) 

he (it) come? 

00^9* macam (-cam; -mm § 6), adv. some time or 

other, any time. [ = avft + -9° (ii)] 

od^odV macamaca?, adv. at what times?, on what 
o o 1 7 

occasions?, how often?, when ever? 

od^od^P : macamaca timatallac?, at 
O O O O • 

what times does she come?, when does she 

usually come ?, when ever will she come ? 

skamacamaca tasarra?, how 
00 o 00 

ever long did it take to be made ?, I wonder 

how long it was being made ! 

hiliaaD:faistamacamaca ydlqal?,when 

ever will it end? 
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a*fp (ii) mdca (-ca), adv. not. 

[or. ao^p (i) ; for interrogative used as negative cp. 

U (a) what? (b) not, (a) why? (6) lest; 

cp. § 77] 

maca ndfh, not like this (that), not 

in this (that) way. 

tni^shd^Is: (b) maca matta, he (it) did not come, 

never came. 

ao^s^ai»"lAs (b) mack yim&tal, he (it) will not 

come, never comes. 

*J aiyp 

•Vavrp tamacca (-mac-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become fit, suitable; constr. with A- la- 
7 o 

(§ 47a; § 63d,e). 

hlCs•trao^fcA » dgar tamaccitoal, the country is 

in good order, well governed. 

: hie • tuv-Yi^ s A s iruq dgar > lautisat 

yimmdccal, a distant land is suitable (a suit¬ 

able subject) for lies (§ 52a, 8), proverb (cp. 

Faitiovitch, Prov. 42), cp. our 4travellers’ tales’; 

variant s.v. ^HA 

amacca (amkc-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. = +hdsF 

7 fly s fl.y^n'Hh : 

:1ST 8 

gavaia (S.) vyamaccat If j wan sataccat, if the 

market suited her (if she were offered a good 

price) she would sell (cp. § 81c, App. B § 63a) 

her daughter, proverb, (< on fait tout pour de l’argent ’ 

Faitiovitch, Nouv. Prov. 12) ; Variant S.V. flA 
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htlaoX asm&cca (-m&c-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to prepare or do suitably, well. 

(b) to put in a suitable place; to render 

comfortable. 

f’aoFF tamacacca (-mac-; §22b, 6; App. A), 

(a, esp.pl. App. B§ 226, e) v.recip. to be or be¬ 

come fit for or suitable to one another. 

(b, of one or more objects) V.i. to be well placed 

or disposed. 

(c) v.i. to be or become comfortable, be 

comfortably seated. 

See § 63cl, e. 

aimmacdccim, it will not be well 
O o o 7 

placed; lie will not be comfortable. 

haoXX ammacacca (-mac-; § 226, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to suit to one another. 

(b) to place or dispose well ( one or more objects). 

(c) to render comfortable, seat comfortably. 

9mfccu, (a) adj. fit, suitable, convenient. 

(6) adj. easy, comfortable. 

(c) s. = (ii), namda. 

miccunnat (-nat), s. (a) fitness, suitability, con¬ 

venience. 

(b) ease, comfort. 

9°^X mfccwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. = 9°¥V;h 

ododX (i) mammaca (-maca), weapon, s.v. on;i‘ 

ododX (ii) mammaca (-maca), s. namda (IAaj), horse¬ 

cloth, (placed under riding-saddle). 

avrp macye?, & 
o 

oD-f mac?, adv. = aoX (i) when ? (ii) not. 
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9°f mfcci, s. blow, = 9°2':F (i), s.v. 

00^9* macam, adv. some time or other, s.v. ao^F (i). 

od^Pod^F macamaca ?, at what times ?, s.v. a^F (i). 

9°lF:F mfccat, jar, pot, = 9*llF:F 

9o:Ft*l mfccig, stockade, enclosure, = 9°Ti% 9t9haJ 

ao*i (i) mana, adj. useless, vain, ineffectual. 

ft/*•*!>«•*ao^s&d:: sfrau mana qarra, his (the) work 

was (lit. ‘ remained ’) in vain. 

ao9 (ii) manna, s. (a) manna. [Eth. id. p (Exod. xvi. 31) fiawa] 

(b) a kind of barley. 
V 

aoTr man, S., s. (weaver’s) reed, batten, = aodiTr 

muna, adj. (a) simple, naive, artless. [Cp. 

(b) handsome, pretty, esp. of small per¬ 

sons. 

munaye (§ 8), s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘my 

(§ 12b) pretty little one’. 

a9nk man? (-nn § 6), inter, pron. who? (§ 15), acc. 

mdnnan ?, mdnnin ? k **77 man(n) ?, 

pis. °llr man? (-nn § 6), acc. mdnnan ?, al'n mdn- 

nin? k a17r m&n(n)?, 

illamdn? (§8; -jinn §6), acc. illa- 

mdnnan ?, hiV0l'}lr illamannin? k Ixii^Tr illa- 
7 O O o o o 

mdn(n)?, 

(i)nnamdn? (§ 8; -dnn § 6), acc. M°m (i)n- 

namdnnan?, Ma9’\nk (i)nnamdnnin? & 
O 'O' o o 

(i)nnamdn(n)? k 
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al[7r]*iaT} mto(nin)namto? (§ 8; -ton § 6), lit. ‘who 

and who?’, acc. mto(nin)namto- 

nan?} al'}‘ta17r7r man(nin)namtonin & al[7r](ianr 
/ , 

mto(nin)naman(n) ? 
* ^ o 

[inter, ma (no u (k> what V) + dem. -n, Praetorius, Am. 
x 

Spr. § 95a, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 110c, 

Reinisch, Person. § 64a; cp. Eth. <n>>- Tfia. <n»Tr Meh. 
o x y 

monl o Aram. Tal. Ass. man(nu)\ 

id.; Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 123] 

mto-nau? (§ 186), who is it? 

'TJ'sff-iP’stfD'ns; man sum matta?, what (which) 

chief came (has come)? 

a7'J,-’£flAAK man yibbdlal? & 

a17rm-JRA-^Ak man yilutal?, what is his name?, 

lit. ‘ who is he called?, whom do they call him?’ 

(s.y. VHA, § 44a). 

^Yh s h?l) •• mtonan ayyah ? (§ 446), whom did you 

see? 

0l'}s}i?Vn mann dyyah? (a, § 126) who saw you? 

(6) whom did you see ? 

MIudt* mtonin lildkau? & 
o o o 

"ITr* AAhfl^K man lildkau?, whom shall I send? 

hA'fl’fi •• mann-allabbis (-lab-), s. a woman’s 

name, lit. ‘who is there above (§ 47a, s.v. fl-) 

Thee (f. § 12c, sc. the Virgin Mary)?’ 

Wah:: mannaman naccau?, who (which) 

are they? 

al'ifi(nnr1r-'{b90•• Ml)* manninnamannfn(§ 8 p. 39) 

sum (App. B § 15) ayyah?, which chiefs did you 

see? 
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aY1bi\?f(D* (i) manniMc(c)au?, inter, pron. which (of 

two or more)?, f. manniMc(c)woitu?, 

S. -Mc(c)aua?, (§ 15), = (i) 

(ii) mannilldc{c)au, indef. pron. rn. & f. some¬ 

body, etc. = 

mannillaccau (§8 p. 39) 

syet vittimata, if any woman comes. 

mannilldc(c)aum (-mm § 6), indef. pron. 

m. & f. somebody, etc. = "Vffiah?0 

(iinr mdnnim (-mm § 6), indef. pron. some one, any¬ 

one, (§ 16); the negative verb with which *17r9* 

is commonly constructed usually (but not in¬ 

variably, App. B § 376?) loses -9° (§ 376?). 

aYi'i9%* mdnnanim tira, call some one. 
o *o 7 

mdnnimm almatta,&(iess commonly) 

alnh9°-}\mdnnimm almattam, nobody 

came. 

alfi:Fa)* (i) manndc(c)au?, inter, pron. which (of two 

or more)?, f. mannac(c)woitu ?, S. -W 

-(c)aua?, (§ 15). [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 95 e] 

Offiah (ii) manndc(c)au, indef. pron. m. & f. some¬ 

body, etc. = al(tlFah90 

*7*1 ¥ ah: ■■ » manndccau vinakau 
0*0 

iqatauallauh, if anyone touches him (it) I shall 

punish him. 

tf7J»,;f:flM?0manndc(c)aum (-mm § 6), indef. pron. m. &f. 

somebody, anybody, some, any, one of the, 

(§16). 

°l(r\lay*9° •* OJIkD- ■* manndccaum binakau, if any¬ 

one touches him (it). 

mannaccaunfm (§8 p. 39) 
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syet tfra.—manndccwoitun ?, X. Call 

one of the women.—Y. Which one? (§ 56g). 

IViVah (i) mamninn&c(c)au?, S., inter, pron. which (of 

two or more)?, f. manninndc(c)aua?, 
= "'nwob (i). 

/ V 

"TiWah (ii) manninnac(c)au, S., indef. pron. m. & f. 

somebody, etc. = i(D* (ii). 

manninndc(c)aum (-mm § 6), S., indef. 

pron. m. & f. somebody, etc. = tnHrtyH:a>*90 

9°7r min?, (a) inter, pron. what? (§ 15). 

(b) adv. how (intensive). 

pis. mfnwoc? (-cc § 6), & 

mininndmin ? (lit. ‘ what and what ? ’) 
O O O V. / 

[cp. Eth. what?=Eth. **% (id., 'fo who?) + dem. -n, 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 95a; cp. Te. Te. M. °\ Te. M. 

Tila. Ass. rriinuh Nub. min1? what? cp. Reinisch, 

Person. § 645] 

9°7r * l?*i a min hwona ?, 
o o 

(a) what (has) happened ? 

(b) what (has) happened to him (it)?, what 

became (has become) of him (it) ? 

9°Tr *TtlMla min (min § 7d p. 33) ganzav?, what 

money? 

pV&s min yahl?, how much? (s.v. htlA) 

Af'}s lamin? (§ 8 p. 45), why?, with what object? 

silamin?, why?, for what reason? 

(i)ndamfn? (-d&m-), how?, like what? 

ndamfn-nah?, how are you? 

f fl.i'Atu^‘1s tiahs fritCm1PA a ya- 

vyetaskydn zaf indam in yaM-sau (§ 8 p. 39) yi- 

qwmrtaual?, who ever would cut down the 
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trees growing by a church ?, lit. ‘what kind of 

man (a man that is like what) cuts down the 

tree (§ 52a,8) of a church?’ (Cp. R. Smith, Rel. Sem. 

p. 156). 

9*h • 7«H, min gfzye ?, 

9^*711.« minag(i)zye? (§ 9d), 

9°iH7» k minazgye? (-naz-) & 

9°^U»« minazzye? (-n&z-), at what time?, when? 

(§ 56c; cp. UA*W>, etc. s.v. U«A-; s.y. 7.H.). 

’M, •' (\9a7r: s :: inye vamfn hatydtye 

mmattallauh?, what have I done that I should 

be beaten ?, lit. ‘ I (§ 606) for what sin of mine 

(§ 126) am I beaten?’ 

9°7r*[9oikd*x^ mfn-nau? (§136), 

(а) what is it? 

(б) adv. why?, why ever?, why on earth?, (ex¬ 

pressing surprise, contempt, or anger). 

9°'}s'iab'sti£aDm*9t*z mfn-nau aimatum?, why 

ever don’t (won’t) they come? 

With the contingent (App. B § 64a): 

min tifallig?, what do you want? 

min ydmir!, how nice he (it) is! 

9°li$£:1*lx min yadig!, how he (it) grows! 

yfhe gambwo min yiyfz!, 
what a lot this jar holds! 

With 41-: 

90'Hl* dU*0}: mfniss (s.v. -ft) vfhwon, whatever may 

be the case, on any account. 

^ICihjR+tB 

min bizworu tdgar (1*- + hlC § 7a) aiqaru (App. 

B§37/), however far one may wander one 
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returns to one’s country (at last), lit. ‘ however 

(far) they (may) travel they do not keep away 

from (their) country’, proverb (Cp. Guidi, Prov. 

i. 10), ‘there’s no place like home’. 

As a negative (§ 77): 

Kk: P**}: a inyg min auqallauh?, I don’t 

know, lit. ‘what do I (§ 606) know ?’ 

9°1 •* ’h/A* ■* tioy* : ■* • fil) :■« min tarat-nau? 
— O O o o 

(§ 8 p. 89), unat-nau yihe (§ 88c) it is not a 

fable, this, it’s true, lit. ‘what fable is it?’, etc. 

9onk * hiflr» min (min § 7d p. 88) kaffan ?, I have no 

objection, I consent, by all means, certainly, 

min caggaran?, & 

9°1 • min (min) gaddadan ?, 

(а) = lib*9°k*hah& (below). 

(б) = 9°J: Mtft « (above). 

9°1 may take the article (§11): 

mfnu nau?, what (relation) is he? (i.e. 

in what relationship does he stand ?) 

minitu nat? (S. 9°Xs^'f‘i: minwd-nac? 

§ 8 p. 89), what (relation) is she? 

9°V\s s mfnun ligza?, what am I to buy? 

9ai0PT'* AftmflM: minitun listau?, what little 

thing (§ 54c) shall I give him ? 

or the personal suffixes conjunctive with nouns 
(§126): 

lanye miny§ (S 8) nau? 

(а) what has it to do with me ? 

(б) what use is it to me ? 

9°l*i:tit mininnat (-nat), s. quiddity, essence, nature. 
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Th7? minfnna?, (a) inter, pron. of what kind?, what 

sort of? (§15). 

(b) adv. how (intensive). 

minfnna yinndggaral!, how he 

does talk!, what things he does say! 

9onF\*909i minfnna qwdriqwa yinndg- 

garal?, what language is he speaking? 

minfnna tuqur-nau!, how black 

he (it) is! (§77).° ° 

9°7r7i s »■ minfnna danaggathun! (-t-h-, 

not like -0-, § 8; § Qle), how startled I was! 

9°19Xi mfnim (-mm § 6), indef. pron. something, any¬ 

thing, (§ 16); the negative verb with which 

9onh9° is commonly constructed usually (but 

not invariably, App. B § 37d) loses -9° (§ 37^). 

9*19° s f)T « minfm (§ 8 p. 39) sit, give him (her, 

it, us, them, cp. § 616) something. 

9°'}9n:?A k mfnimm yalla (-immy&-), there isn’t 

anything, there is nothing. 

9°'}9°: hfod+fafl s: mfnimm alfallig, & (less commonly) 

9019°*l\fo6+fo1*l90x mfnimm alfalligim, I don’t 

want anything. 

Used adverbially: 

9°'}9°i fUTIi mfnim bfhwon, whatever may be the 

case, on any account. 
9ttV9vi:(KCfy:p,(iDMfon mfnim birfq yimmallasal, 

however far away he may be, he will return. 
9*19* s s "M? s pfa s :: mfnim (or 

9°Trt\ s mfniss) bittauq (§ 45) taddnna gdra at- 

timmwdgat, whatever (however much) you 

know, don’t argue with the judge, proverb 
(cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 68). 
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9a’}9°J minlmmin, & 
o o o 7 

ip*'yy*>y)" mimmminim (-mm §6), indef. pron. some¬ 

thing or other, anything at all, constr. like 

9°h9° [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 96a, cp. 
t : 

whatever, Ass. manman anyone, minma 

anything] 

9°'}90'y[9a] s tlflUD* •/. minfmmin(im) sftau, give him 

something or other. 

s ?A[?°] k minfmmin(imm) yalla(m), 

there isn’t anything at all. 

9°'}9°7rYi minminfnna?, 
O O O 7 

(a) inter, pron. of what ever kind?, what 

ever sort of? 

(b) adv. how exceedingly (etc., very inten¬ 

sive). 

9°7r9w minminfnna yinndggaral!, 

how dreadfully he does talk!, what extra¬ 

ordinary things he does say! 

HH?«!J&V'hJ-A« minminfnna qwdnqwa 
yinndggaral?, what ever language is he speak¬ 

ing? 

T ‘fcC ■’ minminfnna tuqiir-nau!, how 

exceedingly (extraordinarily) black he (it) is! 

ao^UC? mannaharya (-ax-, -ak-, -ar-, -ar-), s. stage of a 

journey (§ 52a,8). 

minalbat (-lvat, -Qrf -vac), adv. perhaps. 

[? ‘ aus n-hM-t- was liegt daranh d.i. es ist 

gleichgilUig, moglicherweise, vielleicht ’, Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. §176d; Id. ib. §38e;? -fl'f’ 

from Eth. -t\± in her, Id. ib. § 61c] 

am. gr. (hi) 12 
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mannillac(c)woccu?, 

mannillaccdc(c)au?, 

avnfc>lFlF(D' mannillwoccdc(c)au?, & 

mannillaccwoccdc(c)au?, which (of several)?, 

pis. of a'cni\?F(D*, s.v. 

mannilldc(c)au?, inter, pron. which (of two or 

more)?, s.v. °1’} 

aY}fl:fp,wP manniMc(c)woitu?, f. of al'}ffli(D+, s.v. a*flr 

# 

£°fcAh minilik, a man’s name, esp. of two 

kings of Abyssinia: 

(a) Menilek I., son of Solomon and the queen 

of Sheba (I. Kings, x.). 

(b) Menilek II., the present (1912) emperor, 

born 1848, succeeded his father Haila 

Malakwot as king of Shoa in 1855 and 

John IV. as emperor in 1889. 
* Oto j o 

[Eth. ‘/"TrfiAfom, ? from MlTr*i.e. 

son of the wise man (a cognomen of (a), cp. Ludolf, 

Hist. HUth. iv. 1,1): for b becoming m s.v. 

The popular explanation is iP,3'Ah*<I7A']h!0I*#3,! 

£ Ah: £lfTf S hallUi-n<h,C: °1 A^ •* Vfl>- « (Afe 

vork, Men. n. p. 1): but Ah was mediae not th] 

atfunh mandmmana (§ 36; App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come thin, lean, emaciated, meagre, to waste away, 

(§ 686?, <?). [denom. from J below, Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. §§ 98c, 273b] 

hao'iOD'i amanammana (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to ren¬ 

der thin, etc., to emaciate, consume. 

hhao'ioD'i asmanammana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become thin, etc. 
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haD^ao'i (i) amanammana (App. B § 225, r; App. A), 

v.t. to take away part of, lessen, diminish. 

hao^oD'i (ii) ammanammana (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather thin, etc., to tend to 

emaciate or consume. 

(b) to attend to, consider, bear in mind, 

mindmin, (a) s. odds and ends, small things. 
(b) s. rubbish, trash. 

(c) adj. insignificant, worthless. 

[from ‘durch Doppelung und Yerkniipfung der- 

selben mittelst eines aus fh entstandenen a ’ Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 273b; ‘ durch die Doppelung (des 

inhaltsleeren Pronomens) entsteht der allgemeine 

Begriff einer schlechten Qualitat ’ Id. ib.; cp. Eng. 

Ger. so so], ^ 52a, S ; App. B § 54c). 
f 

aoTfmanmanna, adj. thin, lean, emaciated, meagre. 

IFTrao*? minmana, s. thinness, leanness, emaciation, 
O O 7 7 7 7 

meagreness. 
4F%titF%nk:Y mindmint, s. & adj. = 

minaminfnnat (-nat), s. insignificance, 

worthlessness. 

alt»aY} mannamdn? (-nn § 6 ; § 8), a pi. of 7 who ?, q.v. 

[cP. rn, a*-?] 
tamwondmmwona (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become handsome, ornamental, 

to look well. 

(b) to be or become pleasant in manner, 

good-natured. 

See § 63d, e. 

amwondmmwona (§22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 

render handsome, pleasant, etc. 
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mwonmwanna, adj. (a) handsome, ornamental. 
(6) pleasant in manner, 

good-natured. 

mindmintye, [cp. ?0|*,^0'>, s.v. anY\ 

(a) adj. (a) bad, worthless. 

(6) bad, harmful, noxious. 

(/3) s. noxious creature (e.g. snake, scorpion; 

§ 52a, § ; App. B § 54c). 

£,Vsfia>*:90‘i90'}'b: bahr. yihe-sau (§ 8 p. 39) mi- 

namintye nau (ib.), this man is a bad lot. 

J&U s h&t': A a yihe sffra (§ 5ob) 

mindmintye moltwobbatal, this place is full 

of noxious creatures. 

mindmint, s. & adj. odds and ends, rubbish, 

worthless, = 9xt‘»9°7r9 s.v. an’iffo’t 

aoT'fh^ mansut, quarrelsome person, s.v. J*i{UD 

aoVS manassa (App. A), v.t. to winnow, toss, turn over. 

[denom. from below; Cohen, Notes, p. 8] 

’f'ao'iti tamanassa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be win¬ 

nowed, etc. 

txao’iJi amanassa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. = 

hltaohV asmanassa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to winnow, etc. or be winnowed, etc. (§68). 

(i) mans (mans), S. & Y., s. pitchfork. 

[from Eth. winnowing-fan, ‘ mit Dissimilation se- 

kundarer Verdoppelimg’, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram, 

i. § 98e 1 8 ; Praetorius, Am. Spr. §55c, 65b, 68e ; cp. 

Eth. w0? to winnow, to scatter (i. & t.) ',=tJDli'yl 
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<*>76 (ii) mans (mans), part, of 

aooD'Wi mamansa (-man-), s. instrument for winnow¬ 
ing, etc., pitchfork. 

aoYd mansa (man-), instrument or receptacle for 
taking, s.v. 

0°ltV manswo (man-), s. recurrent or chronic illness, 

esp. intermittent fever, [for Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 125b; cp. Tna. aifl id., Am. 

fire; Id. ib. §§ 55e, 68e] 

aoltV s Y\MV*i:: manswo allabbin, I suffer (§ 71) from 

chronic illness, etc. 

ao'flfcF manswodm (man-; § 8), adj. 

(ct, of persons ) subject to chronic illness, etc., 
feverish. 

(b, of places) inducing chronic illness, etc., 

malarial. 

mansa, instrument for raising, s.v. W 

manqwdlif, s. crook, dove-tailing, s.v. 

aoWd manaqqara (-qara; § 86; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to dig out, scrape out, hollow out, excavate. 

(b) to disarrange, break down, overturn, upset, 

(esp. a heap), = [cp. (b), aDiQR,£\ 

974*4-;** A « dworwocc dfarun yi- 

manaqqirutal, the fowls scrape out the soil, 

make holes in the ground. 
}%**% s f'HCpa**'} * **/C * PA »• amwora ya- 

taryaun (§ 8 p. 89) sar yimanaqqiraual, (the 

§ 59c) large bird scrapes (birds (§ 52a, S) scrape) 

out cavities in the thatch. 
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¥Vfc7rm-1n90C:h’(\'ft;f‘*0dV+M*s ydhilun ( = P- + ?tU 

fcl § la, § 56&) kimmir kaftwoc manaqqarut, 

(the § 59a) animals broke (have broken) down 

the heap of grain. 

•Van'll£ tamanaqqara (-qara; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be dug out, disarranged, etc. 

htloDhi’d asmanaqqara (-qara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to dig out, disarrange, etc. 

or be dug out, disarranged, etc. (§68). 

^ mihqara (minq-, -qdra), s. digging, scraping or 

hollowing out, excavation; disarrangement, 

breaking down, overturning, upsetting. 

9°7rtyC minqir (minq-), adj. dug, scraped or hollowed 

out, excavated; disarranged, broken down, 

overturned, upset. 

oDao'iQdp mamanqarya (-anq-, -qdr-), s. instrument 

for digging out, disarranging, etc. 

0D7r$C manqwor (manq-), s. slave-yoke, slave-stick, a 

piece of timber with a forked end in which the 

neck of a slave or offender is fastened as a punish¬ 

ment. (s.v. 70) 
/ / 

manqurt (manq-; § 8 p. 49), s. thyroid cartilage, 

Adam’s apple. [cp. goitre] 

odJ'I'- manta-, & 
o o 7 

minta-, prp. for the sake of, only with names of 

saints, etc. in beggars’ cries, = fl'H■-, fl&'H*-. 

0oTrt'‘nlCp9v%:: mantamdryam!, for Mary’s sake! 

k mintasanvat!, for the sake of the 
O 0 0*0 7 

sabbath! ( ‘giorno nel quale specialmente devesi far li- 

mosina,’ Guidi, Vocab. s.v. 
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tnf'kp manta, (a) s. & adj. tAvin (§ 52a, S). 

(b) adj. bifurcate, forked. 

(c) s. (sc. #7dTI£;) bifurcation of a road; 

cross-roads; (§ 52a, 8). 
9 ^ OJ/ 00/ 

[cp. Tna. id., Eth. id. Te. Som. matan jb\$3 

pi. D'piXH) D'pXiD (Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. I. 

§ 42y) Aram. QVJl 1^1 Z Ass. tu’drrm twin, Eth. cro'V’f’fl* 
sis 0 

>oU> to be twin, Tna. a»^rt(D to divide (i.) into two, 
/ / • 

to agree (Id. ib. § 205 a): and the name 
T 

0 »X y *X 

|Soo]Z, ^Co'jlDo'jZ ©a)/xa(r = AtSv/xocr] 

aoTr^sa)Mhftz manta wwldallac, she has had 
o 

twins. 
ao*}#'f: fflab » mantwoc ndccau, they are twins. 

yazdf manta, fork of tree. 
oD^^iaoTfl^s manta mangad, ^ao0}^ (c). 

mantannat (-nat), s. being (a) twin; being 

bifurcate, bifurcation. 

ao^y mantiyya, s. & adj. (of animate objects) twin 

(§ 52a, S). 

ss mantiyyd (§ 8 p. 39) nat, she is a 

twin. 

ao^ys^ah:: mantiyya ndccau, they are twins. 

ao’Tri'ti, mantalye (-tal-), s. (a) hare. [cp. Eth. Te. id. Tna. 

(b) person without relatives 

or home, waif. 

aoWl mandttaga (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to snatch violently, 

snatch or tear violently off, up or away. 
[cp. //oWn^, ao'iG&'b] 

'fraoWi tamanattaga (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

snatched violently, etc. 
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hilao'ii'l asmanattaga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to snatch violently, etc. or be snatched 

violently, etc. (§68). 
odod'H'XP mamantagya (-man-, -tag-), 

(a) adj. adapted to or suitable for snatching 

violently, etc. 

(/?) s. (a) means of or instrument or place for 

snatching violently, etc.; e.g. 

(b) hook, or 

(c) ambush of brigands. 

avhF mannacca (man-, -nac-), s. metal ornament placed 

on a horse’s head or neck, = 

JaoYfti 
/ 

'baoffiii tamanaccala (-cala; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to 

be seized and pulled, shaken or swung about. 
/ 

ammanaccala (-cala; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to 

seize and pull, shake or swing about. 

tfoTFA manc&lla (man-), s. club, bludgeon, (esp. for 

splitting wood, etc.), knobkerry. 

mincala, s. seizing and pulling, shaking or 

swinging about. 

mincirrye, s. kind of millet with a large spread¬ 

ing head (inflorescence), Sorghum sp. 

y’WI* mincat, & 

TVfctY mincyet (§ 8 p. 49), s. small earthenware jar or 

pot. [cp. Te. M. id. ; = 

a7<imannac(c)woccu?, 

mannaccdc(c)au ?, 

aV\:^\'(D* mannwoccdc(c)au ?, & 
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mannaccwoccac(c)au?, which (of several)?, 

pis. of tPlfilFab, s.v. 

manaccaka (-naccaka; § 36 ; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become importunate, pertina¬ 

cious, (§ 63 d, e). 

(b) v.t. to importune, pester with demands. 

(c) v.i. to be or become tough (§ 63d, e). 

[cp. h •• htl] 

’fraoWh tamanaccaka (-naccaka; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 
to be importuned, etc. 

htlaDffih asmanaccaka (-naccaka; § 22a,y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to importune, etc., be or 

become tough, or be importuned, etc. (§ 68). 

od^U mancakka (man-), adj. (a) importunate, perti¬ 
nacious. 

(b) tough. 

mancakkinnat (man-, -cakkannat, 
O O O ' o 

-nat), s. (a) importunacy, pertinacity. 

(b) toughness. 

manndc(c)au?, fern. "I*manndc(c)woitu ?, 

which (of two or more)? (§ 15), s.v. avH 

avYi mannana (type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to seek seclu¬ 

sion, retire from the world (esp. into a monastery). 
[cp. Tna. id.; Eth. id. to renounce, Te. 

Nub. mon to dislike] 

(part.) aott manndn (§ 8 ; -nn § 6), s. recluse, hermit. 

txliaoYi asmannana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to seek seclusion, etc. 

fW mfnndna (§ 8 p. 44), & 
9**1% minndnye, s. seclusion, retirement. 

° / 

9°W :rh»£:: minnana (App. B § 69c) hada, = avYt 
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aoYh manan (-nan), s. a woman’s name. 

TYi mwonnana (type B § 85; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to grow rankly, run to wood or foliage 

instead of producing fruit. 

(b) to be or grow above medium height, be 

or grow tall. 

(c) to be or become simple, naive, foolish. 
See § 68d, e. [with (c) cp. 

mwannana (§ 22&, 8; App. A), v.i. = fH 

W mwondna, adj. (a) above medium height, tall. 

(b) = a***? simple, naive; hand¬ 
some. 

07['}]‘?a7'y ma(nni)nnamdn? (-nn §6; §8), a pi. of a17r 

who? 

manninnac(c)woccu?, S., 

manninnaccdc(c)au ?, S., 

"nVpVah manninnwoccac(c)au?, S. & 

manninnaccwoccdc(c)au?, S., which (of seve¬ 

ral) ?, pis. of s.v. aY1k 
/ ~ ^ 

tnnt*ifiab manninnac(c)au?, S., inter, pron. which (of 

two or more) ?, s.v. 

aomananna, adj. of inferior quality, inferior, second¬ 

hand. 

aot7?^ manannannat (-V^Mh -nannfnnat, -nat), s. 

inferior quality, inferiority. 

minalbat (-lvat, -fl-f -vac), adv. perhaps, 

= rs aoV 
aolh manka (not S.), & 

manka, spoon, s.v. Vh 
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ao^hC? mannakarya (-kar-, -^hC- -nnakar-), & 

an*?TiC? mannaxarya (-xar-, -<PiG- -nnax&r-), stage of a 
journey, = ao^VCp 

odY(\o{\ mandkkwwsa (-nmkkosa, mwondkkasa, 
OO O' o ooo 

-nwk-, -kwsa, malakkwwsa, -lwkkosa, *TAhA 
o o o o o’ 

mwolakkasa, -lcok-, -kwsa, § 7d p. 27; § 36; App. A), 

v.i. to be or become a monk or (-ih»rt-f) nun, (§ 68df, e). 

[denom. from aoYYf'A*; cp. Eth. Tiia. <n»'Vlid.] 

htfDVh-frsflfrK kamanmkkosu vdsu, since they 

became monks they have become worse, pro¬ 

verb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 78), i.e. ‘ he has broken his 

good resolutions, is worse than ever’, cp. ‘the 

road to hell is paved with good resolutions \ 

han'th«A amanakkwcosa (varies as tf»Yh®A ; S 22a, B: 

App. A), v.t. to make a monk or nun of, turn 

into a monk or nun. 

htiaoYixnA asmandkkwwsa (varies as aoY^A; § 22a,y; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be or become 

a monk or nun. 
aoYd'h, manakwusye (fl°i- mwona-, -nwk-, anAVf*- mald- 

kwu-, ‘PA- mwola-, -lwk-), 

manakusye (T*V- mwona-, -nwk-, #w>AVb- maldku-, 

rl\- °mwola-, -lmk-), & ° 

a\>YhA manaksye (T’Y- mwona-, -nmk-, a»Ah- maldk-, 
OO ' o’ 7 OO 

V’A- mwola-, -lmk-), s. monk, f. anYd'ttfr mand- 

kwusit (and all above variations with -A/b for 
-A) nun, pi. also ao'/y^tl^^ manakwdkwus- 

twoc (fl°V- mwona-, an A- mala-, mwola-, 

-V^YbA- -kwdkus-; -cc § 6 ; § 52a, S). 
[=Eth. ooVVQfi monastic (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §130a), 

from = /xova^ocr; Id. ib. §§ 51a, 64b, Brockel- 

mann, Yergl. Gram. i. § 84 i/2] 
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ao'iXxti^ manakwosat (T’i- mwona-, -nwk-, aotfo- ma- 

lakwo-, ‘TAfr- mwolakwo-, -lwk-, -kwcJsdt; 

§ 8), s. (a) pi. monks, nuns. [Eth. tn>ww pi. of 

(b) monastery, convent. monk] 

manakwusyennat (varies as -nat), 

s. monkhood, being a nun. 

JP’W"/!1! minkwusfnna (mink-, milkwu-, -kus-), 

s. monachism, monastic or conventual life. 

oDoolrlftoTi mamankwwsa (-ank-), adj. connected with 

being or becoming a monk or nun. 

odod'}\imamankwwsd (§ 8 p. 39) qan, day 

on which one becomes a monk or nun. 

‘’loo'}ho# mamankwojsa ( ank-), adj. connected with 

making a monk (monks) or nun(s). 

mankat (mank-), (a) s. puny child. 

(ft) adj. (a) puny, small & ugly. 

(b) rubbishy, trashy, 

worthless. 

aD^h^tih^s mankat fqa, poor stuff, rubbish, 

trash. 

ao0}mankatfnnat (mank-, -nat), s. 

(a) puniness. 

(b) trashiness, worthlessness. 

mdnnau? = tnl'}**t(D*» who is lie?, who is it? 

:: mfnnau? = "tab « what is it?, why?, why ever?, 

s.v. 9°J ° 

I manz, s. a district in the north of Shoa. 
o 

minazzye?, at what time ?, when ? = 9nitW, s.v. 
OO 
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n/£7dMU = q.v. 

£7oVH^ manazzara (-zara; 8 36), 
oo o o ' o p 7 

(a) y.i. to be or become dissolute, loose, 

profligate. [denom. from Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. §101 a] 

(b) v.t. to scatter, disperse, upset, (esp. a heap, 
Cp. £70^4*^, im'lGLGd). 

(c) v.t. to divulge, disclose. 

(d) v.t. to change (money), esp. the dollar ('flC) 

into (A- § 47a) salt (J'tT’A*) or cartridges 

(Tje,^). 

Yi^ lb fair • $3avYW C'fl? A *.*• nagarun hullun yima- 

nazzirfbbinnal, I am afraid (-•fl^- 8 71) he will 
OOOO7 ' O J 

divulge the whole matter, ‘give the whole 
thing away ’. 

i,£7oVH^ tamanazzara (-zara; § 22a,a; Part I. App.), 

v.p. to be scattered, divulged, changed, etc. 
Mg • ilC: * TJ&'Th s ^<70Vrt£^A » andi virr ldssir 

(§ 7a) tiyyit yimmanazzaral, one dollar is 

changed into ten cartridges, 

amanazzara (-zara; App. B § 22a, j8; App. A), 

v.i. = £7d^H^ (a). [cp. Tna. h<n>’Vto commit adultery] 

asmanazzara (-zara; §22a,y; Part I. App.), 

v.t. to cause or allow to scatter, divulge, change, 

etc. or be scattered, divulged, changed, etc. 

(§ 68). 
i"£7D*TH^ tamanazzara (-zara; § 226,e; App. A),v.recip. 

(esp. pi. App. B § 226, e), 

(a) v.i to divulge one another’s affairs, ‘give 

one another away’. 
(b) v.t. to change (money) for one another. 
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iTrttfclr s A a ganzavun y|mmanazzaru- 

tal, they change one another’s money. 

hoo^nt ammandzzara (-zara; § 226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to scatter, etc., join in scattering, 

etc. 

(б) to help to change (money). 

I'odWiUZ tamanazazzara (-zara; § 226, 0; App. A), 

y.recip. (esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) = 

hfbaDWttCF* s : *ia*aimmanazdzzarim, ta- 

mdfi nau, he will not give one away, he can 

be trusted. 
haoWflt ammanazazzara (-zara; §226,k; App. A), 

v.t. = 

minizzdri, s. changing (of money), exchange. 

minzdrye, s. change, small change. 

C mjnzir, adj. dissolute, loose, profligate. 

[cp. Eth. <n>Tr7l£ bastard (= 1 jpis id., Dillmann, 

Lex. -Eth. s.y., Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 35c: but Noldeke, 

Neue Beit. pp. 45, 46, objects and points out that ‘ Die 

hebr. Form ist ein bvBZ, die athiopische ein byns ’), 
... - v • - 

' ^ .7 
jJ*o 5,10 to be rotten, ulcer (Noldeke, ib.)] 

+ T 

s 9a'il1C • dfa (App. B § 9d) minzir, unre¬ 

strained in language, foul-mouthed, insolent, 

minzirfnna, & 
o o o 7 

minzirinnat (-nat), s. dissoluteness, loose¬ 

ness, profligacy. 

doaoTfUdy mamanzarya (-zar-), 

(а) adj. connected with changing (money). 

(б) s. place for or means of changing (money), 

exchange. 

aDaDTrH&pifi&t+t mamanzarya sifra, place for 

changing (money), exchange. 
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hoD'iiifa amanzara (-zdra), adj. = 9°'>'HC 

i (Jod^WO, JaohlVTi, Jod'/ITU, § 76? p. 31). 
[for Praetorius, Beit. 2; cp. J 

?w7dVHT1 amanazzaxa (-za^a, -lil) -zzaha, -zzaha), & 

hao'/irTi amanazzaxa (-zaxa, -ITU -zzaha, -zzaha), 

(§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to chew (the cud). 

(b) v.i. to chew the cud, ruminate. 

flUl minazgye?, at what time?, when?, s.v. 

jav'nn), v^v irfi = joD'itffi q.v. 

®7TlfVH* manzardt (§ 8), s. nape of the neck. 

9°hfbAh minilfk, a man’s name, = 

twlr?* mandwo, s. bludgeon, mace. 

9°^ mfnda, s. wages, pay, (esp. of labourer or merce¬ 
nary). 

fl A 9°lf\ •• balaminda, = 

mindanna (-dan-), (a) adj. working for wages, 
serving for pay. 

(ft) s. (a) labourer (§ 52a, §). 

(b) mercenary ( „ ). 

mindannannat (-dan-, -nat), & 

mindannfnnat (-dan-, -nat), s. 

(a) hired labour. 
(b) mercenary service. 

ooVftA manaddala (-dala; § 36; App. A), v.t. to wash 
thoroughly. (j denom. from aoTi^fo below] 

d’onVftA tamandddala (-dala; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be washed thoroughly. 
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hftao'i&h asman&ddala (-dala; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to wash thoroughly or be 

washed thoroughly (§ 68). 
/ V 

mdndil, S., s. handkerchief. 
0 0 + 

[cp. Eth. Te. id. i.e. Lat. mantile] 

S^j^Ath&tf mfndill adarraga, v.t. to wash very 

thoroughly (s.v. inf. 9°Trg;A • atl£:&al mfn- 

dil (§ 6 p. 18) mddrag. 
^j^As mfndill adrigwo (drgwo 

§ Id p. 34) attavau, he washed it (him) very 

thoroughly. 

t/DOD'i&g mamandaia, s. means of or place or utensil 

for washing thoroughly. 

anTtfJl mandar (-dar), s. village (§ 52a, S). 
[‘ fur *«*7£G = ath. (habitation) Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 9e; Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. §41ccy: s.v. 

ai>'iyy.-‘J" manddram (-dar-; § 8), adj. full of villages. 

aolr&tfi mandaranna (-daran-), (a) adj. = 

(b) s. villager. 

mi'ndir?, inter, pron. what? (§ 15), pi. 

mfndirwoc (-cc § 6) & F'TrRC*?*?• mfndirnwoc (-cc § 6). 

[‘ aus Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 47b; 

but see Reinisch, Person. § 64b, end] 

mfndin? (-nn § 6), inter, pron. = IF'igC 

manaddaba (-ava; § 36; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to beat severely, thrash, strike heavily. 

(b) to cut off, sever. 

(c) to afflict. 
[cp. Eth. 1-<n>Tr£fl to be afflicted, afflicted, 

•" y ' _ 5 ^ / 5 / J ^ 

w>jJ 3*73 to impel, w>jJ risk, mod. w>j<Lc funeral 
T 

wailing periculum, calamitas, afflictio, ut 
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* 0 * J / 

in nomine proprio wJj^Lolt w>b’ Dillmann, Lex. iEth., 

s.v. v/>j^n); for nominal ffo- (§§ 30, 50) becoming 

radical see Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a] 

0o'iR,(i:(Dfi&abx mandivwo wmssadau, he took it 

(him) clean away, right off. 

tamanaddaba (-ava; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be beaten severely, afflicted, etc. 

Ml Up : *00* « bavasita tamanaddavkun 
o • o o ooo o • 

(§ 61c), I was (am § 63c?) afflicted with disease* 

htlaD'ifJl asmanaddaba (-ava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to beat severely, etc. or be 

beaten severely, etc. (§ 68). 

minddbye (-dvye), s. affliction. [cp. Eth. id.] 

oDODlfSi.f mamandabya (-d&vya), s. instrument for 

beating severely, etc.; stick, knife. 

ao’if/l manaddaga (-daga; § 36; App. A), v.t. to pull 

or draw out, extract. 

i'ao'ipSI tamanaddaga (-daga; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be extracted. 

9%*htnICsh$U7D’i£aI: t\Ak mismdr alimmanaddag 
0 o o o o o 

(s.v. -9° iii p. 82) dla, the nail(s § 52a, S) could 

(can § 63c?) not be got out (s.v. VflA). 

htlaolr&l asmanaddaga (-daga; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to extract or be extracted 

(§68). _ 
aol£*1 mandig, s. amulet supposed to enable its 

owner to get anything he wishes out of others. 

0D0D'ip%*ltp mamandagya (-dag-), s. instrument for or 

means of extracting; pincers, tweezers. 

od'}’# manja, s. switch, s.v. W 

AM. GR. (ill) 13 
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9°^C minjdr (§ 8), s. a district in the south-east of Shoa. 

aolrp m&nga (manga), s. flock, herd, [‘fur *a»7,vp’ Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 131 h, cp. Eth. hTrO? to 
/ ,, _T 

drive (a flock), to follow (a path)] 

oD'ipi'tltn mangd-nan (§8 p. 39), there are a lot 
of us. 

mindg(i)zye ?, at what time?, when?, s.v. 

aD*iTl managgaga (§ 36; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to secure by the jaw, force open the mouth 

of, (an animal). 
[denom. from Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a] 

(b) to take (away) all of. 

’t'ao'i'n tamanaggaga (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be secured by the jaw, have its mouth 

forced open. 

(b) to be all taken (away), taken (away) in 

entirety. 

r. mdru tamangigoal, all the honey 

has been taken away. 

haoVll amanaggaga (§22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to keep 

secured by the jaw, keep the mouth of (an 
animal) open. 

hhao’ill asmanaggaga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to secure by the jaw, take all of, etc. 

or be secured by the jaw, all taken, etc. (§ 68). 

aolpp mahgdga (mang-), s. (a) molar tooth (§ 52a, y). 

(b) jaw ( „ ). 
J/'lOll (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 131 h) enlarged from J^Ul 

(Id. ib. §99b) for Jo'll (Id. ib. §65a) for JO'iXl (Id. ib. 
/ < / 

§ 44a); cp. Eth. *h,Yi jULLc*. to chew, Tna. V'/pp jaw, 

jaw, palate, Ass. ikku Tna. pth*?"} 

Am. palate, Aram. gums] 
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lafnna mangaga, the (§ 59a) upper 

jaw. 

liyyu siga ndamangdga 

(§ 70b), flesh as different as that of the jaw (is 

from other flesh), proverbial expression (Cp. 

Guidi, Prov. ii.7) for ‘something obviously dif¬ 

ferent 

myentwo, s. hook for suspending. 

ao'iaiH manattala (-tala; § 36; App. A), v.t. to snatch, 

snatch or tear off* or away. 

f’ao’jrmA tamanattala (-tala; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to 

be snatched, etc. 

asmanattala (-tala; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to snatch, etc. or be 

snatched, etc. (§ 68). 

£ minfttai (§ 8), s. piece snatched or torn off* or 

away (§ 52a, S; App. B § 54c). 

amanattara (-tara; § 36; App. A), v.t. to clear of 

wood, etc. for cultivation, cut down the trees and 

bushes On. [denom. from OB^fTlC (i) below; for nomi¬ 

nal OD- (§§ 30, 50) becoming radical see 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a] 

'tuoiauZ tamanattara (-tara; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be cleared of wood, etc. 

asmandttara (-tara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to clear or be cleared of 

wood, etc. (§ 68). 

ammanattara (-tara; §22b,l\ App. A), v.t. 

to help to clear of wood, etc., join in clearing 

of wood, etc. 

13—2 
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oo'i'naid manatattara (-tara; § 226, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) partly to clear of wood, etc., to begin to 

clear of wood, etc. 

(b, less commonly) to clear completely of wood, 

etc. 

1'oDlr'nauZ tamanatattara (-tara; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be partly cleared of wood, etc. 

(b, less commonly) to be completely cleared of 

wood, etc. 

h0otift)(n£ ammanatattara (-tara; §22b,K\ App. A), 

v.t. = Jv/nV 

nn'/TC manattir, spectacles, field-glasses, s.v. 

ao'imC (i) mantar (-tar), s. ground cleared of wood, 

etc., clearing; i.e. 

ao'imC (ii) mantar (-tar), inf. of tia\£ to be clarified. 

9°'in}6 minittdri, s. chip (often f. App. B § 54c), chips 

(§ 52a, S), on ground cleared of wood, etc. 

mfntir, (a) adj. cleared of wood, etc. 

(6) s. (sc. av&Y) = f/o'imC (i). 

yamfntir isdt, fire lit for clearing 

ground that has been cleared of w ood, etc., 

busli-fire, grass-fire; cp. s.v. (i). 

tadannd (§ 706) fit, ta¬ 

rn intir isdt, from the judge’s face (presence, 

s.v. and from a bush-fire (it is hard to 

escape), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 88). 

aoaDloi&f mamantarya (-tar-), s. instrument for or 

means of clearing of wood, etc., axe. 

ao'im't* manattaqa (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to snatch, snatch 

or tear off, up, away, [denom. from r/n'hivl* inf. of a!(\Vp to 

snatch; for nominal ao- (§§ 30, 50) becoming 

radical see Praetorius, Am. Spr. §101a; cp. 

*td>6£I#, 
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tamanattaqa (§22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

snatched, etc. 

'toolT#: *h.£ is tamantiqwo h&da, he (it) went off 

(away) suddenly. 

hhaDtifli$ asmanattaqa (§ 22a,y; App. A), Y.t. to cause 

or allow to snatch, etc. or be snatched, etc. 

(§68). 

mantaqqwo, s. fish-hook. 

0D0Dr}a\‘fcp mamantaqya (-taq-), s. (a) instrument for 

snatching, etc. 

(b) = an'hntf1 

9t9T'fH& mintdf (§ 8), coverlet, s.v. s/iai<L 

s/o'/ftM, manacca (man&c-; App. A), v.i. to gush out, well 

Out. [denom. from Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§101a, 200e, 

Cohen, Notes, p. 8] 

hao'iQA, amanacca (aman&c-; § 22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 

send gushing or welling out. 

T*}6jP* mine, s. spring (of water). 

[cp. Eth. gushing (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 46a), 
/ / ✓ 0 0 s 

'/‘Hi to be split, gush out, st.su to split, slaj swamp, 
* 'Ox P * ^ ^ 

swamp, sea, (A-Q.J cave] 

mincdm (§ 8), adj. full of springs. 

od'i&lA manac&ira (man&c-; § 86; App. A), v.t. to scat¬ 

ter, disperse, upset, (esp. a heap); cp. av't&d (6), 

(b). 

’Paoitud tamanaccara (-manac-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be scattered, etc. 

htloDlr6£i£ asmandccara (-manic-; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to scatter, etc. or be 

scattered, etc. (§ 68). 
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mfncir, s. lower lip of animals. 

mincfr&m (§ 8), adj. thick-lipped. 

ao^GO,^ mancaraq (man-), adj. & s. infant. 

manaccaqa (man&c-; § 36; App. A), v.t. to snatch 

violently, snatch or tear violently off, up or away. 

[cp. r/DVrn'J’, tfoV'M] 

tamanaccaqa (-manac-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. to be snatched violently, etc. 

htl0Dlr6a,‘t> asmanaccaqa (-manac-; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to snatch violently, etc. 

or be snatched violently, etc. (§ 68). 

sh&dl mfnciqq adarraga, v.t. to snatch with 

some violence, snatch or tear off, up or away 

with some violence, (less forcible than oD'ia&ty ; 

s.v. inf. 9aw}sE,tyial££*1 mfnciq (§ 6 p. 18) 

mddrag. 
°° / 

r/n0n'}ax‘k? mamancaqya (-man-), s. instrument for 

snatching violently, etc.; pincers. 

odW manaf, adj. crazy, imbecile, cracked, daft. 

fjvYi'ti:\' manaffnnat (-nat), s. craziness, imbecility. 

mwanfdcat (§ 7d under k&iv), G., = 

manfwdcat, inf. of hl&GO, to whistle, s.v. jGLGto, 

Jod7 (i) 

tamananna (-man-; §226,0; App. A), v.i. to 

be or become comfortable, at one’s ease, con¬ 

tent (§ 63d,e). 

hao^y ammananna (-man-; § 226, k ; App. A), v.t. to 

render comfortable, put at ease, content. 
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fmao(i Yj mammanan(n)a (-man-), 

(a) adj. comfortable, at ease, content. 

(b) s. means of being comfortable, comfort, 

ease, content. 

mammanan(n)a (-man-), 

(а) adj. rendering comfortable. 

(б) s. object that renders comfortable, com¬ 

fort. 

(ii) [cp. Eth. Tna. Te. Bed. menlm to 

desire] 

’Yao'i tamanna (-man-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.t. to long 

for, desire. 

•YaD^hi tamannu, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘they 

longed ’. 

i'r/o’fc’fi: tamannus, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘ they 

longed for thee’ (f. § 12c). 

: yatamannu, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘ she 

whom (§ 14) they longed for’. 

MvD'f-Th yatamannus, s. a woman’s name, lit. 

‘thou (f.) whom they longed for’ (App. B 

§ 61c/). 

£#7D*y«7fA5 yimmanfiusal, s. a woman’s name, lit. 

‘they long for thee’ (f. § 12c; § 326). 

jZao'f-Ti: yimman(n)us, s. a woman’s name, lit. 

‘let them long for thee (f.)\ 

sfmman (§ 8 ; -&nn § 6 p. 17), s. a woman’s 

name, lit. ‘ when I longed ’ (sc. she was given 

to me). 

t\oD*tii: simmannis, a woman’s name, lit. ‘when 
o o’ 

I longed for thee ’ (f. § 12c; sc. thou wast given 

to me). 
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htlaoj asmanna (-mail-; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause to long for or be longed for (§ 68), in¬ 

spire with a longing for. 

'I'an’tfy tamananna (-man-; § 22b, 6; App. A), v. recip. 

(esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) to long for one another, 

ammananna (-man-; §226,/c; App. A), y.t. to 

cause to long for one another. 

aoy^h mannita (-nita), k 

9°y^ minnita (-nita), s. sleep, sleeping-place, s.v. +¥ 

minnot (§ 8 p. 49), s. longing, desire, 

timilot (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) object longed for, de¬ 

sire. 

(6) a man’s name. 

jry [denom. from below] 

rMpY tamwonna (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be made 

a fool of, taken in, deceived, cheated. 

hry am" onna (§ 22f3; A.pp. A.), v.t. to make a fool 

of, take in, deceive, cheat. 

htiry asmwonna (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to make a fool of, etc. or be made a 

fool of, etc. (§68). 

tamwonanna (§ 22b, 0; App. A), v.recip. (esp. 

pi. App. B § 22b, e) to make fools of, etc. one 

another. 

% mwonn, adj. foolish. 
[i.e. *00(0*% etwa Possenreisser, von \/fD>p spielen (jetzt 

schwimmen), Praetorius, Am. Spr. §125c; Id. ib. 

§ 26b; cp. Eth. to play, joke, •/*>»?> to live at 
? o £ * £ £ , , 

ease, U_d to be suitable, Aram. 
^ 0 £ *• q tn T • 

pen to be pleasant, to rejoice, ^ » im pleasure 

(Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth., s.v. Jo)"/?); s.v. <pj] 

mwonninnat (-nat), s. foolishness, stupidity. 
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0o^A'Th maalt, day, s.y. *PA 

mfrdb (-dv), west, s.y. JoM 

9°d^^ mirdf, chapter, s.y. h£<L 

mdibal (-ival), s. wave, s.v. VOflA 

"Vfatn m&izan (-zan), s. = ^Hh corner. 
o o ' ' 

\/f/ol} [cp. Eth. twWfa to be proud] 

'I'odU tamakka (-mak-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become (justly) proud (§ 63rf, e). 

htlaoh asmakka (-mak-; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become proud, be a 

source of pride to. 

'I'avhh tamakakka (-mak-; § 22b, 0; App. A), Y.i. to 

be or become vain, conceited, (§ 63d,e). 

htmhh ammakakka (-mak-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. to 

render vain, conceited. 

odod\\.P mammakya (-mak-), (a) adj. deserving pride, 

creditable. 

(6) s. object of pride, 

credit. 

i): s AO'!-: s *$(})• a yataqattd (§ 8 

p. 39) lij labbdtu (§ 7a; s.v. ftO'V) mammakyd 

(§ 8 p. 39) nau, a well-behaved boy is a credit 

to his father. 

masmakkya (-mdk-), (a) adj. causing pride, 

creditable. 

(b) s. cause or source 

of pride. 

tfmkit, s. vanity, conceit. 
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timkitanna (-tan-), (a) adj. vain, conceited. 

(b) s. vain, conceited per¬ 

son. 

H°il hii mwokk dla, to liquefy completely, be overripe, 

overboiled, s.v. 

‘'VU A makal, s. centre, = s.v. Ml A 

a 

rhA m okala, s. clod, lump of hard soil, (§ 52a, §). 

avX\£ makkara (-kara; type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. to deliberate, consider, reflect. 

(b) v.i. to ask or take advice, consult, constr. 

with h- ka- (+- ta-, § 47a). 

(c) v.t. to advise, warn. 
7 

[cp. Eth. id. (Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth., cp. jjjJD 

to select, jJ)C-« to beguile), Te. id. (b), Te. tn>W£ 

Tna. trolnt Bed. mekir id. (c); cp. TX\£] 

: 9°tlC : 

'tv£jE‘9° S 10-^C 5! 

tdccir mlkar, tarajjim (sc. pC -■) wiirar, (you may) 

take counsel with a short man, (but) go raid¬ 

ing with a tall one, proverb (cp. Mittwoch, Proben, 

p. 20; Guidi, Prov. i. 98). 

'hwhd tamakkara (-kara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be advised. 

(b) v.i. to take advice, listen to advice. 

htlaoht asmakkara (-kara; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to deliberate, advise or be 

advised (§ 68). 
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•im07hd tamakkara (-kara; § 22b,e; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. = &dIuZ (b). 
(b, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to deliberate 

together, advise one another. 

tauwndimmih tamdkar, con- 
o o o o 

suit your brother. 

h°lammakkara (-kara; § 22b, £; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to help to advise, join in advising. 

(b) v.t. to help with advice, by advising. 

(c) v.t. to submit for advice. 

(d) v.i. to require deliberation, considera¬ 

tion or advice. 

hoiYl&t ammdkran, (a) help me to advise (him, 

her, them, cp. § 61a). 
(b) help me with your ad¬ 

vice. 
VK-T •’ il(DjRt913i):ha7Ylda*' nagarun lauwndim- 

mih ammdkrau, submit the matter to your 

brother for his advice. 

J&U s “ilC: pvyYld'A. yihe nagar yammdkkiral, this 

matter requires deliberation. 
/ 

•fraoUht tamakakkara (-kara; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.i. 

& recip. = 

tanndtis (§ 7a; s.v. tama- 

kdkari, consult (f.) your mother. 

haoiiht ammakakkara (-kara; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

& i. = hallu: 
aohC makkdr (§ 8), adj. giving good advice, sage, 

judicious. 

aoh6* makara (-kdra; § 8 p. 44), s. affliction, suffering, 

distress, misery, anguish; serious trouble or 

danger. [cp. Eth. id. trial, temptation] 
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9*X\•• 9°h£w*: fL: s r/oli^- s fb9°h£(D*» mf- 

karau mikarau, mbi sil, makara yfmkarau, warn 
oo Ooo O OO ‘'O oo 

him, warn him: if he won’t (listen), let trouble 

teach him, proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 92). 

f7Dh6'Ob'}:$1A» makaraun balla, to be in distress, 
ooo7 7 

misery, anguish. 

tJs>h6'm*h0DM}ffl*r. wwiidimmun makara 
^ 0 00 

amattau (or ft A? ahw asayyiiu, or Yxlda**» agab- 

bau), he involved his brother in suffering, 

serious trouble, etc. 

wamdimmun lamakara 
O OOO 

sattau, he brought his brother to misery, ex¬ 

posed him to danger, 

mikir, s. advice. 
o o 7 

balamfkir, & 
O O O 7 

f^hC*nAlMh« yamikir yalayy4t, s. giver of good 

advice, counsellor. 

1» tauamdimmu mfkir ak- 
00 00 

kdffala, he asked advice of his brother. 
o o 

mamkarya (-kar-), 

(а) adj. deliberative, consultary. 

(б) s. means of or time or occasion for de¬ 

liberation, reflection or consultation. 

0d9°Ii6$: * flout}* x mamkaryd (§ 8 p. 89) qan 

sattau, he gave him a day to think it over. 

ao^ltldp mammakarya (-k&r-), 

(a) adj. for mutual consultation, deliberative. 

(b) s. means of or time or occasion for de¬ 

liberating together, consulting one 

another. 

aohC makar mahar, mayar, -ar), s. harvest. 
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‘P’lkS mwokkara (-kara; type B § 35 ; Part I. App.), v.i. 

& t. to try, test. ( = &A*ha) 
[cp. Eth. anYi^ Kon\]£ id. (Roediger in Praetorius, Am. 

/ / ^ 
Spr. § 68 g), jSLc to beguile, nna to select, Aram. 

y ~ T 

nn:n to test, examine, select; s. v. 0oh£] 

1'*l0lu' tamwokkara (-kara; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. 

to be tried, etc. 

hhrhd asmwokkara (-kara; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to try, etc. or be tried, etc. (§ 68). 

tamwakkara (-kara; § 22b,e; App. A), v.recip. 

(esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) to try, etc. one another. 

h°Xhd ammwakkara (-kara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

{a) to cause or allow to try, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to try, etc., join in trying, etc. 

tamwokakkara (-kara; §22b, 6; App. A), 

y.recip. (esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) = 

hrhhd ammwokakkara (-kara; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= h°Xhd 

aoTht? mamwokkarya (-k&r-), 

(а) adj. for trying, for testing, trial-, test-. 

(б) s. means of or instrument or place for 

trying or testing. 

a7tl‘l0l}6y masmwokkarya (-kdr-), 

(a) adj. for causing a trial or test. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 

having a trial or test. 

iluZp mammwokakarya (-kar-), 

(a) adj. for mutual trying or testing. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 

mutual trial or test. 
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maksafmo (-s&n-), s. Tuesday. 

[‘filr Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 33b, ‘aus tiA'flsfl1?5 

zweiter Montag ’ Id. ib. § 9c; Id. ib. § 65d ; but with 

"7h- cp. Bed. mah morning (mo£> Eg. meh to gleam, 

blaze); Ludolf, Lex. Am.,has; cp. 

oofrK makwusye, & more commonly 

'F’hft mwoksye (§ 7d p. 27; -o^s-, -ohs-, ib. pp. 31, 33; 

S. -ogs-), 

(a) s. homonym, person of the same name, 

(§ 52a, S). 

(b) interj. form of address to one of the 

same name as oneself 

[cp. Eth. Tfia. homonymy, Eth. to have 

the same name (Dillmann, Lex. ./Eth. s.v., cp. 
O 0 

cognomen)] 
✓ 

£l°lnK:‘i:F(D*n mwoksye ndccau (§ 13&), they are 

persons of the same name. 

tfnW'T{9° makwusdm (§ 8), & more commonly 

‘F’hmwoksdm (§ 8; -o^s-, -ohs-, S. -ogs-), adj. hom¬ 

onymous, of the same name. 

*lDi}7i‘F*';f:‘7¥ah:i mwoksdmwoc ndccau, they are 

of the same name. 

aohi* makkata (type B § 35; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to parry a blow, ward off a blow. 
[cp. Te. M. Tna. id.] 

(б) to be on the defensive, defend oneself. 

(c, constr. with A- § 47a) to defend, protect. 

yimakkitillatal,he defends him (it). 

aoil'b: makkitye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my (§ 126) 

For the form cp. a**Art, 
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'frooh’t tamakkata (§ 22&,a; App. A), v.p. impers. 

(App. B § 63) ‘a blow was parried, warded off, 

a defence was made’. 

ivTDh'PA'I*:: tamakkatallat, he (it) was defended. 
o o ooo x/ 

htlaoh't asmakkata (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to parry, defend, or protect. 

AA&m- wwddjun laliju yasmak- 

kital, he makes his friend defend his child. 

JPAiToh^Aj^AH yasmakkitjllatal, he has him (it) 

protected. 

't'dohhi' tamakakkata (§ 22b,0; App. A), v.recip. (esp. 

pi. App. B § 22b, e) to defend, etc. one another. 

htwiihl* ammakakkata (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to parry a blow, defend, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to defend, etc. one 

another. 

aoh^ makata (§ 8 p. 44), s. 

(a) parry; defence, protection. 

(b) screen or partition (resembling a grating) 

between two rooms or parts of a room. 

aohp'sptiyAk makata yasdyyal (s.v. M), a screen 

lets one see (what is on the other side), one 

can see through a screen. 

ododhp mamakkaca (-kaca), 

(a) adj. parrying, defensive, protective. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for parrying, 

defence or protection. 

ododIiF : hjf: mamakkaca-jj (§ 8 pp. 41, 42), de¬ 

fending hand. 

tfmkit, vanity, conceit, s.v. JaoYi 
haohh^ ammakdkat, s. (method of) parrying, (man¬ 

ner of) defence or protection. 
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[cp. Eth. 0tt’U\\°h' donum glorificationis, hTih-’t' to praise, 

honour, Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 42a, 101a] 

tamakkwwta (§226, e; App. A), y.i. to vow, 

make a vow, take vows. 

h'Vib’l' ammgkkwmta (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. to bind 

by a vow. 

t'fh'iha1\i°wt's r&sun (§ 17) amm. = ,f,fl7h®+ 

makwdtta, & 

<y7Vb;J‘ makiitta, s. vow, solemn promise. 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 131 h] 

‘’Td'pihMfi* makwtitta allabbin (§ 71), I am 

bound by a vow, etc. 

balamakwiitta, one that has made a 
o 

vow, etc., votary. 

rtm-’ makwdtta satta, to make a vow, etc. 
o • * o 

‘Ph'f’ mwokkata (-kwta; type B §85; App. A), v.t. to 

geld, castrate, (esp. a calf, goat, ram or cock). 
[cp. Tha. fM1 id., Te. i> castrated goat, wether] 

tamwokkata (-kwta; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be gelded, etc. 

htlTh't asmwokkata (-kwta; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to geld, etc. or be gelded, etc. 

(§ 68).. 
mhkkit, (a) adj. castrated (esp. of calf, goat, 

ram, or cock). 

(6) s. (1) castrated goat; (2) young 

ox, wether or capon; the sense 

of (2) is usually determined by 

adding (\d>, 0*7 or £■£*. 

mamwokkaca (-kiica), 

(а) adj. used for or connected with gelding, etc. 

(б) s. instrument or place for gelding, etc. 
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J°X,h+ = \/tf7h“f‘ (cp. § Id p. 27). 

+*3111+ tamwakkata (-kwta; § 22b,e; App. A), v.i. to 

vow, make a vow, take vows, = h-i* 

Ji'Xh'f* ammwakkata (-kwta; § 22&, £; App. A), v.t. to 

bind by a vow, = h^foi9 

aoWi makkana (makkana; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to be or become sterile, barren. 
[cp. Eth. id. (‘proprie, ut videtur, inhiberi, subsistere, a 

}-13 (>•> *) stetit propagatum ’ Dillmann, Lex. ^33th. s.v.) 

Te. Tna. id.] 

(б) to be or become free from tape-worms. 

See § 63<$, e. 
aotiWi^r- maknallac, she is barren. 

If^stfDhVA^K hwodu makkanallat (§ 47a), he is 

free from tape-worms. 

Impersonally (§ 43a): 

od^A^A:: maknw611innal (§ 47a), I am free 

from tape-worms. 

haoM amakkana (amakkana; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render sterile or barren, sterilize. 

(b) to free from tape-worms. 

(imperative) hirin'}* amkin, s. medicine for, remedy 

against tape-worms, vermifuge, anthelminthic. 

htlaohi asmakkana (-m&kkana; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become sterile, etc. 

aoh0} (i) mak(k)dn (milk-; § 8), & 

aoVlr mahdn (§ 7d p. 31; § 8), adj. sterile, barren, child¬ 

less. 

oirWi mamkanna (-kan-), adj. & s. vermifuge, anthel¬ 

minthic. 

AM. GR. (ill) 14 
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fuotij makina (mak-), & 

taoXiS makina (mak-), s. machine. [macchina, through ojSLa, 

✓ + 

avkft (ii, Eth.), s. place, s.v. hmV 

miknydt (§ 8), s. cause, reason; excuse, pretext; 

s.y. s/twhJ, VM? 

J(IDtlT [denom. from below; cp. Eth. 

Tfia. p to seek a pretext, from Eth. tT’yi'tffr 

Tna. JP’Ti'V.p}* pretext; Cohen, Notes, pp. 8, 9] 

I'mtamakanna (S. also 
o o x 

•Vod'I'H tamahanna), (§ 22b,e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be used as an excuse, reason, pretext. 

(b) y.i. to serve as excuse, etc. 

(c) v.p. impers. (App. B §68) ‘an excuse was 

made ’. 

nnatu tamakdnnac, & 
o o J 

(K'fcsdVDliYfl^:: banndtu (§ 7a) tamakannabbat, 
o / o Q * 

his mother served as an excuse. 
/ ^ 

hm>h'f ammakanna (S. also 

haoVy ammahanna), (§ 22b, £; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to use or give as an excuse, etc. 

(b) v.i. to make an excuse, etc., constr. with H- 

(§ 47a) of. 

MW-hdoU7!*.-. nnatun ammakannat, & 
o 7 

fW+sJioDllYO^s! banndtu ammakannabbat, he 
o o’ 

used his mother as a pretext. 
/ V f 

(maDW: mammakafma (S. also -m*'/7? -mmahanila), 

(a) adj. serving as excuse, etc. 

(b) s. excuse, etc. 
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f V / 

°*lfnWx mammakanna (S. also -007? -mmahanna), adj. 

& s. = ODOdY}7! 

mfknydt (S. also 

mihfnnydt; § 8), s. (a, actual) cause, reason. 

(b) alleged cause or rea¬ 

son, excuse, pretext. 

[s.v. Vhve] 

aoInTrpp'V0 miknyatdm (S. also 9°l)Tr- mihinn-; § 8), adj. 

full of pretexts or excuses, plausible. 

miknyatanna (-tan-; S. also ?°U7- mihinn-), 

adj. advancing pretexts, making excuses, 

plausible. 

‘T.hft.A mikayel (mik-), s. Michael. [SfcO'ft Ass. Mannu-kl- 
o •• t • 

Hi who is like my God?] 

rhh m^okkaka (types A. & 11 34, 351 App. Av. 1. 

(a) to be or become liquid, liquefy, melt. 

(b) to be or become quite ripe. 

(c) to be or become fully cooked, well boiled. 
See § 63^?, e. 

[cp. Te. M. anir] Tna. tfw'fiTi to melt (i.)] 

ft'Phh amwokkaka (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render liquid, liquefy, melt. 

(b) to render thoroughly ripe, ripen com¬ 

pletely. 

• (c) to cook completely, boil well. 

^hh mwakkaka (§ 22&, §; App. A), v.i. = 

‘PhsfcA mwokk ala, v.i. (a) to be or become quite liquid, 

liquefy or melt completely. 

(b) to be or become overripe. 

(c) to be or become overcooked, 

overboiled. 
14—2 
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S.v. **/flA, §44a ; §6 p. 19; § 63d,e; inf. i "JA^ 

m"Y>kki (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 

i°hh«hA mw6kakk dla, v.i. 
o o7 

(a) to begin to be or become liquid, begin 

to liquefy or melt. 

(b) to begin to be or become quite ripe. 

(c) to be or become about fully cooked, 

fairly well boiled. 

S.v. n/HA, §44a; §686?,e; inf. ‘Phh^A^ mwokak 

(§ 6 p. 18; mwokakki §7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

mwokaka, adj. (a) liquid, melting. 

(b) quite ripe. 

(c) fully cooked, well boiled. 

x/^hh 

i^hh tamwakkaka (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.i. to form an 

accretion, coat or lump, to harden, clot, (esp. 

of dirt; § 686?, e). 

}\g:Q s 55 tdif yimmwakkaktbbatal 

(§ 47a), the dirt forms an accretion, etc. on (in) 

him (it). 

<m-Yl5n * JiA mukikk dla, v.i. to begin to form an ac¬ 

cretion, etc., form a slight accretion, etc. (s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a; § 686?, e), inf. ^VA1^ mdkik (§ 6 

p. 18; mdkikki § 76? pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

tun>*h amiikka, s. accretion, coat, lump, hardening, 

clot, (esp. of dirt). 

tn>hhA makakkal, s. centre, s.v. AhA 
o o 

odM mak(k)adda, s. cushion, pillow. id.] 

aot)£• makd, s. hilt. [cp. Tna. id.] 
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*T*iA maxal, s. centre, = tf?UA, s.v. MlA 

aoliC ma-xar (~xar), s. = tn>l\C harvest. 

mwoxsye, = ‘P’hiE homonym, form of address to 

one of the same name. 

mwoxsdm (§ 8), = H°]riff?0 homonymous, of the 

same name. 

aifflhA maxakkal, s. centre, s.v. fchA 

Jod(d£ (§ 42c). 

amwora (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.i. (of an ox on the 

txOhg;0!) to walk ahead alone, in front of the 

other oxen. 

f Aod£ : ■ p'Obg;0! : As A»A • fl£ : A s 

yalammada varye taudfmma syamwor, lela varye 

yikkattalal, when a trained ox walks in front 

on the threshing-floor (prop, treading-floor), 

the other oxen (§ 52a, S) follow, 

tamwara (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.i. to be or become 

mad (§ 63d, e). 
aoO'IC: 

ao°XC :*• 

mammdr mammwar, (much) learning (leads to) 

madness, lit. ‘ to learn (is) to go mad’, proverb, 

(cp. ‘ra iroWa ore ypappara elcr paviav neper pened 

Acts xxvi. 24; and see Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 4). 

htl°X£ asmwdra (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. to send 

or drive mad, madden. 

ao-C mur, adj. mad. 

murinnat (-nat), s. madness. 
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JODfDi* (§ 42c) [cp. Eth. Tna. <fn4» to be warm (J&j to be in¬ 

tense and close (of heat), Jit, to be sultry, 

Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth. s.v.)], 

mwoqa (Part I. App.), v.i. to be or become warm, 
hot, (§ 63^?, c). 

mavilu laf (= A- §47a + ?t^ 

§ 7 a) aimwoqim (§ 38), the food is (will be) in¬ 
sipid, lit. ‘ is not hot to the mouth 

yamwoqa (§ 8 p. 39, § 14) vyet, 
(a) a house that is warm. 
(b) a prosperous house, wealthy family. 

h 1C: a®-# A ss dgar muqoal, (a) the country is hot. 
(b) the country is 

prosperous. 
isdt yimwoqal, 

(a) the fire is (will be) hot. 
(6, App. B § 69c) he is getting warm (warm¬ 

ing himself) at the fire. 

0)6>ah:ai>*4>&ii wmryeu muqoal, the news is all 
over the place, every one knows or is repeat¬ 
ing the news, lit. ‘the news is hot’, ( = axZah* 

As: s.V. frao#). 

5 A ss fjjyen (§ 56c) muqwonnal (cp. 
§ 43a), I think I have hit (an object with a 
missile), lit. ‘ I am warm as to my hand, my 
hand is hot ’. 

tamwoqa (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be warmed, heated. 
(b) v.i. = 

(c) v.i. to catch fire, burn, blaze, (esp. of 
fuel). 
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amwoqa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), y.t. to warm, heat. 

htlH0# asmwoqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), y.t. to cause or 

allow to be or become warm or hot. 

4^74* tamwdqa (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.i. = +4°4* (c). 

aofy* mamwdqa, G., (App. B §226,77; App. A), v.i. 

tfijifijip mwamwdqa (App. B § 226, 77; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become a little warm, rather hot, begin to 

be or become warm or hot, (§ 63d, e). 

'Panty# tamamwdqa, G., (App. B § 226, 0; App. A), 

v.i. & recip. = 4"^^4* 

i* tarn warn wdqa (App. B § 22 6, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.i. = ^74* 

(6, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v. recip. to warm or 

heat one another. 

bazzih n&gar tarn warn wdqu, 

they got rather heated about this matter. 

htlaotttf? asmamwdqa, G., (App. B § 226, K; App. A), 
v.t. = 

asm warn wdqa (App. B § 22 6, K; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to warm or heat or be 

warmed or heated (§68) a little, slightly, 

here and there. 

(б) to cause or allow to warm or heat (several 

objects) or (of several objects) be warmed 

or heated (§ 68). 

(c) = (c). 

(d) = J%^4> (d). 
JtuD^4* ammamwdqa, G., (App. B § 226, k ; App. A), 

y.t. = htfty'P 
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ammwamwdqa (App. B § 226, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to warm or heat a little, slightly, here and 

there. 

(b) to warm or heat (several objects). 

(c) to cause or allow to warm, etc. one 

another. 

(d) to help to warm, etc., join in warming, etc. 

muq, (a) adj. warm, hot. 

(b) s. hot water containing barley-flour, 

gruel. 

(c) s. paste, glue, 

muqat, s. warmth, heat. 

zdrye muqat yihwonal, it will 

be hot to-day (§ 57b). 

‘P&shh mwoqq dla, v.i. to be or become somewhat 

warm, rather hot, (s.v. \/flA, §44a; § 6 p. 19; 

§ 63d, e). 

wwryeu mwoqqi (§7rf pp. 29, 

30) vfloal, the news is pretty well all over the 

place, nearly every one knows or is repeating 

the news. 

ljjyen mwoqqi vilwonnal, I 

rather think I have hit (etc. s.v. <F><!>). 

qotysqvtyitih mwoqqi mwoqq dla, v.i. to be or become 

very warm, quite hot, (s.v. v/HA, etc.). 

a)d*(D~m-‘l0fyi‘104,s'fl{kA:: w^ryeu mwoqqi mwoqqi 

vfloal, the news is simply all over the place, 

absolutely every one knows or is repeating 

the news. 

fjjyen mwoqqi mwoqqi 

vflwonnal, I am sure I have hit (etc. s.v. <^0<f,). 
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A Ass dfu mwoqqi-mwdqq yilal, 

lit. ‘his mouth is quite hot’, 

(a) he talks a great deal, with great readi¬ 

ness and fluency, is very voluble. 

(b) he tells the truth. (Cp. Guidi, Prov. 1.18). 

al(l0‘kp mamwdqya, (a) adj. suitable for warming, 

capable of heating. 

(b) s. means of or instrument 

or place for warming, etc. 

a1tl‘lD‘by masmwdqya, (a) adj. suitable for having (an 

object) warmed or heated, 

(b) s. means of or instrument 

or place for having (an 

object) warmed or heated. 

ma(m)mwdqya, (a) adj. suitable for being or 
becoming warm or hot. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

being or becoming warm 

or hot. 

(c) s. brasier, fire pan. 

mammwamwdqya, (a) adj. suitable for warm¬ 
ing, etc. one another. 

(b) s. means of or place 
for warming, etc. one 

another. 

00(0$ mawwq (mdw-, § 7d p. 27), oribi, = alL$ = 

Jod(D^ (§ 42c) [cp. Eth. Te. Tna. <r>* 1OU H-lfi **** 

Aram. nia. rva Aib, Ass. matu 
x 

Eg. mwt mot to die] 

mwota (Part I. App.), v.i. to die. 

nflh'/if’f:: baudha mwota, he (it) was drowned. 
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Often used as a euphemism for ‘to be killed’ (see 

A, s.v. ?£A): 
p s 7«H, s fs ■ f'MY s fl Aj&*h : OCAft s » 

van £>tzye yataffa sihad yataganna vasaif var- 

sds mwota, whoever escaped at that time if 

he was caught as he went was cut down or 

shot, lit. ‘...died by sword (or) by bullet.’ 

The jussive and imperative are used as mild oaths: 

[hi-’] a(a) (inye) limut, I vow, really, lit. 

‘may I die (if it is not so)’. 

(b) (inye) lfrnut?, really? 

^00-^:: ylmut, lit. ‘may he (i.e. the King, the 

Has) die ! ’ = Aim-'T k 

janD-A-shAPiMPK yimut alayyahum, I really have 

not seen (him, her, it, them, § 61&). 

<n>«'Ts fl A^ :• mut v&lan.—mHhs: mut!, X. Really 

and truly?—Y. Yes, really and truly; lit. X. 

Tell me to die (if it is not so).—Y. Die (etc.). 

The oath may be strengthened by adding a name: 

Ah * s Mah4>9° « minilik ytmut alauqim, 

I really and truly don’t know. 

(part.) °Xft mwac, (a) s. (a) one that is dying, mori¬ 

bund creature. 

(b) person of feeble body and 

mind, person of no spirit 
or energy. 

(/?) adj. (a) dying, moribund. 

(b) feeble in body or mind, 

without spirit or en- 
ergy. 

amwota (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to cause to die, 
be the death of. 
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A:: yamwotannal,he (it) will be the death 

of me. 

hal(Di'■ ammauwata (-wwta; § 226, £; App. A), y.t. to 

lay out, compose the limbs of when dying, (as 

we lay out a corpse: in Abyssinia it is done 

before death). 
ti9nT':Jm07ah1m‘PAV:i lamfn tammauwutau&llah?, 

o o o 

why do you treat him as if he was dying?, 

i.e. why are you making such a terrible fuss 

over him, as if he was almost dead ? 

tamamwdta, G., (App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 

v.recip. = 
1'aXaXi9 tarn warn wdta (App. B § 226, 6; App. A; esp. 

pi. App. B § 22b, e), v.recip. to die by one an¬ 

other’s hands, be killed by one another, 

mut, s. (a) dead person, deceased person. 

(b) = a, b. 

pis. also av-p0} mutdn (which is also used as a 

sg.; § 8), amutdnwoc (-cc § 6). 

: yamut dmat, 
(а) anniversary of a death. 

(б) rites performed in memory of a de¬ 

ceased person. 

(c) tenure by his son for a year of a de¬ 

ceased person’s post or office. 

(d) exemption of a district from tribute 

for a year. 

See Guidi, Vocab. s.v. (#tf»fl)1*). 
mwj^ s death. 

bamwot lai (§ 47b) darrasa, he 

(it) almost died, was nearly killed, lit. ‘arrived 

on top of death 
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0d‘P^m mauwatta, adj. (a) = *21'T* /3,b. 

(b) of bad quality, poor, meagre, 

scanty. 

: KUA» mauwatta-hil (§ 8 pp. 41, 42), a 

scanty (undeveloped, unfruitful) crop of grain. 

huotp^ ammaudt (§ 8), s. manner of dying, death. 

haD‘P'fc'}: ammaudtun asammirillat! 
o o o o 

(§47a; s.v. h°ld), lit. ‘ render his (its) death 

pleasant to him (it) ’, 

{a, approx. ) put him (it) out of his (its) misery. 

(b, as a prayer to God, App. B § 12a) grant him a 

pleasant (painless) death! 

m&udt (§ 8), s. hot spring(s § 52a, 8), warm mineral 

water(s). pfrom Eth. (water of life), D’Abbadie 

(giving form in Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 159 a] 

J{n>a)’\r (§ 42c). 

*fylT (i) mwdza (-za; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. to smear, 

daub, soil, stain. ( = ^?Tf (ii) mwazza, q.v.). 

4Ptl9°m- *fl?As qalam yimuzlbbinnal(§ 4 7a), & 

baqalam yimuzaniial, he (it) 

smears me with the dye. 

+^Tf (i) tamwaza ( za; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be 

smeared, etc. 

htl^HT (i) asmwdza (-za ; App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to smear, etc. or be 

smeared, etc. (§68). 

‘’'lab6*!, mauca, means of bringing out, s.v. (O'1) 

mirdb (-dv; § 8), s. west, s.v. 
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av-H muz, s. banana, plantain, Musa sapientium (Broun, 

Cat. 559). [cp Eth# Tfia id yy id.] 

ao-tfrTrsfi^saDtttfrTrn inuzun salai mazazun, I 

tasted the bitter and not the sweet, the sor¬ 

row and not the joy, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. u), 

lit. ‘ before I saw the banana (I suffered) the 
misery ’. 

mfzye (mfz-), s. bridegroom’s supporter and spon¬ 

sor, who accompanies him to the bride’s relatives 
and answers for his proving to be a good husband, 

pis. mfzvewdc, ‘T.'H mizyoc, (mfz-; -cc §6)> 
^ mizdzit (miz-), ''Zfl'H'f-f mizdzittwoc (miz-; 

o \ o o \ o 7 

-CC § 6). [cp. Te. Te. M. ‘'VH.G id. Eth. o»shlI, lover, 

<nvhfl young man, Tfia. companion] 

miz^ennat (miz-, -nat), s. = 

mizfnnat (miz-, -nat), s. office of bridegroom’s 

supporter, etc. 

mizfnnat qwoma, he acted as sup¬ 

porter and sponsor to the bridegroom. 

n mdza, s. odour, smell. [cp. Eth. 0»ou Tna. id.] 

P» mdza yallaum, it has no smell. 

A©m « sfgau mdzaun lauwmta, the 

meat began (has begun) to smell (bad), lit. 

‘ changed its smell ’. 

maz, s. a contagious disease resembling syphilis, 

which attacks the tongue, the walls of the mouth 

and the eye in human beings (see Addenda). 
h<L: °n\: dfa (App. B § 9t/)maz, maz in the mouth. 

* **771 s hfito*» aina (ib.) maz allau, he has maz 

in the eye(s § 52a, y). 
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9°1mizflldt (§ 8), s. great-great-grandparent. 

[ grandparent, Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 29f] 

oottoDtl mazammaza (§ 36; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to draw out, extract. 

(b) to draw out the threads of, unpick, 

undo, unravel. 

(c) to draw, beat or hammer out. 
[cp. Eth. to wipe off, Te. <n>]£<*»]£ Te. M. tf»TI<n>H 

vJ * 

to rinse, Tna. <Pj£‘J0j£ to scour, to wipe, suck, 
£j * _ 

w-o to wipe] 

<p'l‘F>’f::g%a»*1r-0ott(rD)iabz wdgamtu damun ma- 

zdmmazau, the cupping-liorn drew (has drawn) 

out the blood. 

arf s s&oDtl^ilW£v wdha cauun yimaz&m- 

mizaual, (the § 59a) water draws out the salt 

(from an object lying in it). 

a jworwoyen (§ 56c) mazammazan, 

he pulled me by the ear(s § 52a, y). 

f’aDttaDtt tamazammaza (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be drawn out, etc. 

(b) v.i. to grow up rapidly, shoot up. 

zafu tam&zmizoal, the tree has 
o o o 7 

(trees have § 52a, S) shot up. 

hhtJDfUwtt asmazammaza (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to draw out, etc. or be drawn 
out, etc. (§68). 

haoHaott ammazammaza (§226, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to draw out, etc., join in drawing out, 

etc. 
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9°H9°T1 mizmiz, adj. 

(a) drawn out, extracted. 

(b) unpicked, undone, unravelled. 

(c) drawn, beaten or hammered out. 

(d) tall, lanky. 

amazabbara (-bara; § 36; App. A), v.t. to ravage, 

lay waste, devastate. 
't'aotKhZ tamazabbara (-bara; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. 

to be ravaged, etc. 

htlaotMld asmazabbara (-bara; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to ravage, etc. or be ravaged, 

etc. (§ 68). 

aotTi mdzzana (type B § 35; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to weigh, take the weight of. 

(b) v.t. to balance. 

(c) v.t. to consider the amount or power of, 

to estimate, calculate. 
(d) v.i. to weigh, be heavy. 

[denom. from below, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a; 

cp. Eth. Te. M. Tna. id.] 

h&abJsoDtfiahn Iqaun mazzanau, he weighed 
o A O O O 7 “ 

the goods. 

birtiinnatun mazzinau, esti- 

mate his (its) strength, consider how great his 

(its) strength is. 
KUA-'J s 0jWfah s finDTIfaJ9A s ihilun baindccau 

( = fl- + °i$S\ § 7 a + -dVab § 12b ; § 52a, y) yim&z- 

zinutal, they look at the grain and estimate 

its amount. 
noTi1? s'Hi'I^s mazzinwo tanaggara, to speak care¬ 

fully, weighing one’s words. 
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j&Us+tb/Wj&nATsJ&oDTf^AK yihe tahullu yivalt 

yimazzinal, this weighs the most of all (§ 58). 

i'ooHV tamazzana (§ 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be weighed, balanced, estimated, etc. 

(б) v.i. to weigh, be heavy. 

htladHV asmazzana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to weigh, etc. or be weighed, etc. (§ 68). 

ammazzana (§ 225, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to weigh, etc., join in weighing, 

etc. 

(b) to compare the weights, strengths or 

powers of. 
/ 

HHV tamazazzana (§ 22b,6; App. A; esp. pi. App. 

B § 22b, e), v.recip. 

(a) to weigh the same as one another, 

balance one another. 

(b) to estimate one another’s weight, 

strength or power, take stock of 

one another. 

haofWi ammazazzana (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = 

mizan (§ 8 p. 46), s. (a) scales, balance, weighing- 

machine. 

(b) weight, amount of weight. 

[cp. Eth. Te. M. id. = o!*** id. (a), ^j j to weigh (t.), 

Eg. wdn to weigh (i.), Aram. scales] 
• * l 

aV\i'itlTr:l's'iahii mlzdnu sfnti-nau?, how much 
O O O 7 

does he (it) weigh ? 
^HV-sMbA* Vflb:: mlzami (§ 8 p. 41) kkiil-nau, 

(a) he (it) is half the weight. 

(b) the scales are evenly balanced, the 
weighing is exact. 
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yamizdn mflas, & 

?aZH'}:h‘P(ks yamizdn audqi, tongue (index) of 

a balance. 

yamizdn milds wcoda- 

qann yaial, it is good weight, more than full 

weight, lit. ‘ the tongue of the balance looks 

to the right ’. 

yamizdn milds Wwda- 

gird y&ial, it is short weight. 

9°'HTr mizzin, (a) adj. weighed. 

(6) s. weighed object. 

aoiiDti^ mamazzan(n)a (-zan-), 

(а) adj. for weighing, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument or place for 
weighing, etc. 

‘'Jtlf/Dtt*? masmazzan(ii)a (-zan-), 

(a) adj. for causing to be weighed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 

causing to be weighed, etc. 

aVH'} mazan (-zan), & 

mazin, s. ((?) corner, angle, (^ 526k, S), 

(b) niche. 
[cp. Tna. id., Eth. "WlMr extremity, corner, 

Eth. Te. VHTr £i\ JTK Aram. TO (J?i Ass. 
I v t ; 

uznu ear] 

**71ffH* mdzint (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) = aM'y 

(b) rim, raised edge, (e.g. 

of a tray). 
mdzint yallau (§§ 14, 32a, 12c) 

sfra, effective work, work of lasting value, 

durable workmanship. 
AM. GR. (ill) 15 
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ll7TrH*8fA»Amazfnt yaballau (§896) na- 

gar, not a serious matter, a slight, trifling 

matter. 

m>H? mazzan(n)a, place or opportunity for chatting 

at one’s ease, s.v. 

muzzin (-nn § 6), adj. importunate, continually 

pestering, (= 7°HH). 

tjotiil mazzaza (type A § 84; App. A), v.t. to draw or 

pull out (esp. from a receptacle), to unsheathe. 
[cp. Tna. id.] 

V7C: /7dH3T nagar mazaz, raker up of old affairs, 

inventor of reports, mischief-maker. 

i'aottU tamazzaza (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be drawn 

out, etc. 

hilaofltt asmazzaza (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to draw out, etc. or be drawn out, etc. 

(§ 68). 
/ 

tamazzaza (§ 226, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.recip. to draw (e. g. swords) on one 

another. 

h°7lW ammazzaza (§ 226, £ ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to draw out, etc., join in draw¬ 

ing out, etc. 

(б) to cause to draw (weapons) on one 

another, embroil. 
/ 

odHUU mazazzaza (§ 226,77; App. A), v.t. to draw out, 

etc. a little, to a small extent, in a small 
quantity. 

/ 

dviDHHH tamazazzaza (§ 226, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be drawn out, etc. a little, etc. 

(6, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. = 
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tujoHtttt ammazazzaza (§22&,k; App. A), v.t. = ha7ltlt 

troHH mazaza (-zaza; § 8 p. 44), s. drawing or pulling 

out, unsheathing. 

troll'll mazaz, s. (a) offensive or provocative language 

or attitude, thing or incident 

causing a quarrel. 

(b) distress, wretchedness, misery. 

: ab*t\ S V't'paortlabs troll'll •' hlC •' ^HI^Ak sye- 

tinna wussa yammyamatau mazaz dgar yatafal, 

the causes (§ 52a, S) of contention that a 

woman and a dog occasion (lit. 4 bring ’) ruin 

a country, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 20). 

troUti mazazwo (§ 8 p. 44), adj. tall, well-grown. 

troHU¥ mazazanna (-zan-), adj. offensive, provocative, 

causing or provoking a quarrel. 

tro9°fl'if mamzaza (-zaza), 
o o x 7 

(a) adj. for drawing out, etc. 

(b) s. instrument for or means of drawing- 

out, etc.; pincers, tweezers. 

troalllwTr mammazaza (-zaza). 

(a) adj. for drawing (weapons) on one another. 

(b) s. means of or occasion for drawing (wea¬ 

pons) on one another. 

trD‘,W'ir:9a1n'}p:tms mammazaza mfknyat, a cause 

of weapons being drawn on both sides. 

s/rnn 

i'ty,ltli tamwazzaza (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become importunate, contin¬ 

ually pestering, (§ 63d, e). 

(b) v.t. to importune, pester continually. 
15—2 
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av-HTlh(i miizizz ala, v.i. to be or become rather 
O O 7 

importunate, almost continually pestering; 

s.v. \/0A, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 ; § 63d, e; inf. • 

alh:1r miizizz! (§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

mwozdza, adj. importunate, continually pester¬ 

ing. 

tnWvFt mazdzin (-nn § 6), & S. also 

emHUp, mazdziy (-yy § 6), s. a shrub of which the withes 

are used to lash the horizontal to the up¬ 

right stakes (odA**4?^) in a hut wall, stockade, etc. 

a7'lf^*[£T.lpTfl?] mdzya, s. month Apr. 9th—May 8th, s.v. 

[Praetorius, Am. Spr. §13b; cp. Tiia. id.] 

ooft? mazaga (-zaga; § 8 p. 44), 

(a) adj. (of soil) black and cracked. 

(b) adj. (of forest) dense, impenetrable. 

(c) s. cracked cotton soil, the ‘regur’ 

of India ( = <PAh). 

(d) s. a district where (c) is common, esp. 

that on the banks of the Takkazye in 
^ o o 

the north of Wwlqait. 

tfoTflG mazgar (-gar), s. (a) tick (parasite), (§ 52a, S), usu¬ 

ally f. (App. B § 54c). 

(b) individual that sticks close 

to another, as e.g. a child to 

its mother, a creditor to a 

debtor. 

tflT (i) mwdza (-za), = (ii), to smear, etc., s.v. JodoHV 
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^Tf (ii) mwazza (-za; § 226,8; App. A), v.t. to smear, 

daub, soil, stain. [Guidi, Coniug. p. 254, cp. anf] 

q&lam yimwazzibbinnal (§ 47a), 

and 

s baqalam yimwdzzannal, lie (it) 

smears me with the (§ 59a) dye. 

1'fylT (ii) tamwazza (-za; § 226, e; App. A), v.p. to be 

smeared, etc. 

hhfylT (ii) asmwazza (-za; App. B § 226, Z ; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to smear, etc. or be 

smeared, etc. (§ 68). 

'M^TTTf tamwozazza (-za; § 226,0; App. A; esp. pi. 

App. B § 226, c), v.recip. to smear, etc. one 

another. 

. od^tt mamwdza, (a) adj. for smearing, etc. 

(6) s. means of or instrument or 

substance for smearing, etc. 

aTlT6':h mazardt (§ 8), s. = nape of the neck. 

od^TIC mazgar (-gar), s. = odVIC tick (parasite). 

°lg, mai, s. holy or miraculous water. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id. water, s.v. ; s.v. rtlflA] 

mwaya (mwdia), day, day’s wage, s.v. <PA 

mayyim, adj. ignorant, unlearned, untaught. 

1* maiat (mayat), inf. of h? to see (§ 446). 

alp'liy Eth., usual spelling of q.v. 

miidda, adj. cut into large pieces, s. large piece, 

S.v. 
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"ZP- midwo (mfd-), s. comb. [? cp. Bed. mid a, midala tongue] 

madd (& mad; usually, but not invariably, -d 

before a consonant, -dd before a vowel, § 6), s. 

(a) table with food on it. 

(<b) meal(s § 52a, 8), food. 

[cp. Eth. Te. SjuU, (Noldeke, Neue 

Beit. p. 55) Tiia. Bed. mes id. (a)] 

yamdd-vyet, (a) table-servants’ room. 

(b) room in which bread 

is made. 

(c) exchequer, treasury. 

(d) official in charge of 

(4 
(njR,:‘t9C(LA» mad qarvoal, & 

mad wmrdoal, the food is (§63d) 

on the table. 

a7R‘:h&‘t,6(\9°r- madd alq&rravam, the food is 

not on the table. 

tamdd qdrvoal, he is at table, 

mad sarra, & 

^^•s/ilAsmad (m&ddl § 7d pp. 29,30) tdla, to set 

the table for a meal, placing food on it. 

maddnna (-dan-), (a) adj. eating at the same 

table. 

(b) s. table companion, mess¬ 

mate, (§ 52a, 8). 

sWflhs yanigus madanna ndccau, 

he (pol.) eats at the same table as the king. 
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alP* madwo, (a) s. the other side (esp. of water). 

(b) adv. on the other side (etc.). 

[cp. Eth. atlbp\:\r\ (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 125d) 

Tfta. [h]*!id., Eth. 0£<d Te. 0£, \js> 
TT 

Aram. any to cross, | jA to run atj 

mddwo dllu, they are present (there 

are some) on the other side. 

(D*itVsal?'S wmdih mddwo, (on) this side. 

yauwdyd madwo-sau (§ 8 p. 39), 

a person from the other shore, a stranger, 

foreigner. [cp. Te. M. •yc* foreign country] 

m^eda, (a) s. plain. 

(b) s. level ground. 

(c) s. exterior, outside. 

('d) adv. outside. 
[‘ fur also Ort wo man gelit ’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 8b; cp. Tha. id., Som. m|i open country] 

ngdyeh myedd (§ 8 p. 39) nau, 

after this (that) it is level ground. 
myeda wmtta, (euphem.) to defecate, 

lit. 4 he went outside \ 

WA:syamyeda fiyyal, small antelope. 

aomadlwo, s. preference, predilection, s.v. \/£Afl> 

madammada 361 App. A), 

(a) v.t. to level, flatten. 

(b) v.t. to level, raze, cut right down. 

(c) v.t. to demolish, destroy utterly. 

(d, from Cl, sc. v.i. to make a lair. 
[cp. Tfia. <n>£-cn\£ id. (a, 6), ? **M] 
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hTrftW’-ltiVfc'}* ambatd-hilun (§8 

pp. 41, 42) yimadammidaual, locusts (§ 52a, §) 

demolish the corn. 

MM*p,0D&9°%&v. ambassa yimadammidal, 

(а) the lion destroys one (§ 616) utterly. 

(б) the lion makes a lair. 

’fraD&0Dp% tamadammada (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

levelled, etc. 

hhaDf^aD^ asmadammada (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to level, etc. or be levelled, etc. 

(§ 68). 
txaofiaD^ ammadammada (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to level, etc., join in levelling, etc. 

od&od£■ madamad, s. trace, vestige, (§ 52a, S). 

aD&0D%*Trm-}un4'abz madamadun ataffau, he de- 

stroyed the trace(s of it). 

s yT&z madamadyen ydtfa!, may He 

(sc. God) destroy (all) trace of me! (if I lie), 

a form of oath or asseveration. 

9°JRod# midmada, s. levelling, flattening, razing, cut¬ 

ting right down, demolition, utter destruction. 

rm'dmid, (a) adj. levelled, flattened, razed, 

cut right down, demolished, 

utterly destroyed. 

(6) s. lair. 

aDaD^fw% mamadmaja (-maja), 

(a) adj. for levelling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for levelling, etc. 
‘’HIodRod'# masmadmaja (-maja), 

(a) adj. for causing to be levelled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for causing 

to be levelled, etc. 
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Jt°£T£ [cP. fmfm (i)] 

hT'g.'Fg. am" oddmm" oda (§ 22a, /3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to protrude (the lips). 

(b) v.i. to protrude the lips, pout. 

(c) v.i. to carry tales, relate things overheard. 

hTr&'r'Trs [or h4~Tr-] A« kamfarun (or 

dfun) yamwodammudal, he (it) protrudes his 

(its) lip(s § 52a, y). 

mwodmwadda, adj. (a) protruding the lips, 

pouting. 

(&, of lip) protruding. 

(c) tale-bearing. 

9°£C midir (md-), s. (a) earth, land. 

(b) the ground. 

Sometimes f. (§ 54^). [cp. Eth. Te. id. Tna. Aram. 
« 'J' 0 / / 

Tift Prlo id., j dried mud] 
XT O' 

midra (App. B §§ 8a, 9d) bada (bada, 

va-, vd-, § Id p. 32), wilderness, desert. 

yamdir (§ 8 p. 39) v^et, prison. 

s * (ya)mdir (App. B § 09c) nagwmd, 

s. sling. 

aind-mdir (-na-m-; App. B § § 8 

pp. 41, 42), 

(a) latrine, privy. 

(b) (human) excrement. 

midrdk (-^*fi -rdy, -rdh, § Id p. 31; § 8), s. 

threshold. 

madrdf (§ 8), G., & 

midrdf (§ 8), S., s. (a) door-post, jamb, (= aopTr). 

(b) doorway, entrance. 
‘ earth-mouth ’] 
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ODp^Ti madwOSa, S. hammer, [‘aus*a»£(Dl\f, Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. §27a; cp. Tna. ovSjif id., 

uhn -»? Ass. ddsu to tread (on), crush] 

a*U\% middqqwa, & 

9°%# middqqwa, s. (a) duiker, Cephalophus abessinicus, 

Cephalophus madoqua. 

(6) dik-dik, dig-dig, ‘Beni Israel’, 

Madoqua Saltiana, Neotragus 

Saltianus, Nanotragus Hemp- 

riehianus. (Blanford, Geol. k 

Zool. pp. 267-270). Usually f. 

(§ 54c). 
[cp. Eth. Tila. <n>,id.] 

HA 5 HA s »• mid&qqwa zalla zalla tam- 

dir, the duiker jumps and jumps (and always 

falls) to earth (again), proverb (cp. Faitiovitch, 

Prov. 81). 

^£,4* myedyeq, s. (a) dwarf, often f. (§ 54c). 

(b, as a term of abuse) little Wretch. 

#7d£H maddaba (-ava; type B § 35; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to make the base or pedestal of. 

(б) v.t. to put a projecting bench (anRil b) to. 

(c) v.t. to lay out in beds for planting. 

(d) v.t. to divide into equal parts. 
(e) v.i. to make a lair. 

[denom. from below] 

Mitt * tjDgflp'basint maddivwotal?, 

{a) in how many beds has he laid it out ? 

(b) into how many equal parts has he di¬ 

vided it ? 
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i'0o£(\ tamaddaba (-ava; §§ 22a, a, 41ft ; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to have its base or pedestal made. 

(<b) to have a projecting bench put to it. 

(c) to be laid out in beds for planting. 

(d) to be divided into equal parts. 

(e) impers. (App. B § 63) ‘a lair was made’, 

asmaddaba (-ava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to make the base of, etc. or 

have its base made, etc. (§68). 

tfDfrfl m&dab (-av), s. (a) projecting base, pedestal. 
[cp. Eth. id.] 

(6) bench built (of stone and 

mud) projecting from a 

wall (which forms its back), 
*'' ° «* 

(e) bed for planting (§ 52a, S). 

(d) lair. 

ooftfl? madabanna (-avail-), adj. 

(a) fundamental, basic. 
(b) principal, main, chief. 

aofjy7?s iiahs madavannd (§ 8 p. 39) sau, principal 

person. 

s madavanna nagar, main thing, sub¬ 

ject of a discussion. 

middib (-iv), (a) adj. (a) laid out in beds for 
planting. 

(b) divided into equal 

parts. 

(/3) s. (a) bed for planting (§ 52a, 8). 

(6) equal part, equal divi¬ 

sion (§ 52a, 8). 

sint middiv alia?, how many 

beds (equal parts) are there ? 
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aoH’d madab (-ay; § 8), s. copper (darker than WA, ^A). 
[cp. Tna. id.] 

maddv (App. B § 69c) qalayat, cop¬ 

per ring. 

imidai (§ 8), s. small basket with lid. 
[cp. Eth. id. receptacle, to throw, throw in, 

rrr Ass. nadu to throw, «, to bring near] 
T T 

mddydt (§ 8), s. a skin disease, common in 

Abyssinia, giving rise to patches of discoloration 

or to local loss of pigment in the skin, Pityriasis 

versicolor, Tenia versicolor (Wakeman). 

mwaddada (§ 22b, S ; App. A), v.t. to cut or divide 

into large pieces. 

tamwaddada (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be cut 

or divided into large pieces. 

asmwaddada (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to cut, etc. or be cut, etc. 

(§ 68) into large pieces. 

<n*«S miidda, (a) adj. cut or divided into large pieces. 

(6) s. large portion, big slice, (§ 52a, S). 
00-^: : miidda siga, meat cut into large 

pieces, big slices. 

yamar^et miidda, large piece(s) of 
ground. 

in*g;g* • ?%A miididd dla, v.i. to be cut or divided into 
O O 

very large pieces; s.v. \ZHA, § 44a; § 63d,e\ § 6 

p. 19; inf. av*g;g: •• miididd! (§ 7d pp. 29, 

30) mdlat. 

miididd adarraga, v.t. to cut or divide 
o o o ^ o 

into very large pieces; s.v. 
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9°niidjjja, s. brasier, fire-pan, = "7'}&•*!’ ( b), s.v. "i?.?. 
[cp. Tfla. id.] 

^^P madfgga, s. (a) jar of earthenware. 

(6) a measure of capacity, approx. 

= 1 bushel = 8 gallons, (§ 52a, 8). 

1 ^f^P usually = 6 W 

madaf (§ 8), s. (a) palm of hand. 

(6) paw. 

See § 52a, y; s.v. 

ydncat madaf, wooden trowel (for 

plastering). 

odrQ madf (marf, § 7d p. 84), s. (a) cannon. 

(b) artillery. 

See § 52a, 8. [cp. Eth. Tna. A i.e. ^ijuo 
0 * 0 * ■ —i 

Eg. Ar. id.; s.v. 

0og;6Ji madfanna (marf-, -fan-), s. gunner (§ 52a, 8). 

ao$: maj (maj), s. smaller (upper) of the two stones 

used for grinding grain; the larger (nether) is 

(D&GP*, S.V. £60* 

[cp. Eth. aog,h» id. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 59b, 125d) 

with which Dillmann, Lex. .ZEth. s.v., cp. «o to grind, 

powder; but Praetorius, Beit. 45, cp. 

tx-Ki5 dual D*m mill-stone(s): for interchange of d 

& r see Id. Am. Spr. § 53b, and my Part I. § Id p. 34; 

cp. Te. ‘FRfr Tiia. id.] 

<n>*3? iinij ja. s. a tall grass, Pennisetum dioicum (Broun, 

Cat. 647). 
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T’jW mwojjara (-jara; type B § 35; App. A), 

(а) y.t. to dispose of hurriedly, thrust hurriedly 

out of sight, to pop away, stick away, esp. 

(б) v.t. to thrust into one’s mouth. 
[1 cp. Te. "Tfct to chew] 

(c) Y.t. to do, use or treat carelessly, recklessly. 

(d) v.i. to act or behave carelessly, recklessly. 

dabbwoun t&fu (= +- § 47a 

+ hQ §7a + -u § 126) mwojjarau, he popped 

the bread into his mouth. 

‘P’fctahn ncatun mwojjarau, he was 

reckless with the wood, esp. he put too much 

on to the fire. 

ftsiraun yimwojjirutal, they 

do the work carelessly. 

tamwojjara (-jara; §§ 22a, a, 416; App. A), v.p. 

to be disposed of hurriedly, etc. 

hWgt asmwojjara (-jara; § 22a, y; App. A), Y.t. to 

cause or allow to dispose of hurriedly, etc. or 

be disposed of hurriedly, etc. (§ 68). 

im-jfG: tiii miijjirrdla, v.i. (a) to be disposed of very 

hurriedly or recklessly. 

(6) to slip right out of 

sight, pop right away. 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19; inf. miijjirri 

(§ ^ PP- 29, 30) mdlat. 

fm-jfG •• miijjirr adarraga, v.t. 

(a) hurriedly or recklessly to dispose of alto¬ 

gether, thrust hurriedly right out of 

sight, pop or stick right away. 
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(b) to do, use or treat very carelessly or reck¬ 

lessly. 
S.v. 

• av'&C .* y&Cb?*A:: siraun miijjirr yad&r- 

gutal, they do the work very carelessly. 

mwojjarra, adj. careless, reckless. 

^E^ mdjat, s. interior of house (where women cook, 
etc.). 

P^E^s s yamdjat wwmbar, commode, 
close-stool kept indoors (esp. for women). 

fl°E£ mwojjaja (type B § 351 App. A), y.i. to be or be¬ 
come long and thin, tall and thin, lanky, weedy, 

(§ 63d, e). 

aX%% mwSjjaja (§ 22b, S; App. A), y.i. = fl°£E 

i^EE tamwSjjaja (§ 22b, e ; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to walk in an awkward or ungainly manner. 

(b) to speak in an awkward, halting or con¬ 

fused way ( = ‘PAEE, in Addenda). 
J»A mttjjjj ala, y.i. 

(a) to walk in rather an awkward or ungainly 

manner. 
(b) to speak in rather an awkward, halting or 

confused way. 
S.v. x/OA, § 44a; §6 p. 19; inf. <n>-EK,!^A^h nrdjijji 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

rg&'hti mwojajj dla, v.i. 
(a) to walk in a very awkward or ungainly 

manner. 
(b) to speak in a very awkward, halting or 

confused way. 
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S.v. \/flA, §44a; -j£ behaves like the doubled 

final consonants in § 6 p. 18 ; inf. * **? 

mwojaj mdlat. 

mwojaj mw6jajj dla (App. B § 88a), v.i. 

(a) to walk in a most extraordinarily awkward 

or ungainly manner. 

(b) to speak in a most extraordinarily awkward, 

halting or confused way. 

mwojdja, adj. (a) long and thin, tall and thin, 

lanky, weedy. 

(b) speaking in an awkward, halt¬ 

ing or confused way. 

: flta (App. B § 9d) mwojdja, with a 

long lean face. 

°Tl mdga (§ 42c; App. A), v.i. & t. (a) to drink in long 

draughts. 
(6) to sip. 

(c) to sniff, snuff up. 
_ j * * * / / / 

[cp. Tna. ooW draught (in drinking), (*****) ***** 
(wJC ✓ 0 * 

a*ol the young weaned camel struck its head against 

its mother’s udder, and inverted (or opened) its mouth 
around it, in order to suck] 

niftun mdgau, he (it) drew (sniffed) 

up the mucus of his (its) nose. 

i90!! tamdga (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be drunk in 

long draughts, etc. 

7 amdga (§ 22a, /3; App. A), (a) v.t. to sip. 

(6) v.i. to eat dried 

bread. 
aoTrlp/ii(\ab'/ip9°p&z mahgad&nna vaiiha ya- 

migal, a traveller eats dried bread with water. 
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asmdga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to drink in long draughts, etc. or be 

drunk in long draughts, etc. (§68). 

**7*7 mag, s. (a) thread of woof (§ 52a, S, hence) 

(6) woof, weft. 
?aVb:0D9°'Fi yamdgu mamca, (weaver’s) reed, 

batten, ( = aoArt, avY) 

aolii maggala (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to discharge 
pUS. [denom. from 0O*l£\. below] 

1*001(1 tamaggala (§§ 22a, a, 41a; App. A), v.p. im- 

pers. (App. B § 63) ‘ pus was discharged ’. 

haolti amaggala (§ 22a, 13; App. A), v.t. to extract 

pus from. 

hilaolh asmaggala (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to discharge pus or pus to be dis¬ 

charged (§ 68), have the pus extracted from. 

00*1 A magil, s. pus, matter. 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. ‘P‘7 A Tiia. <n>*7A Aram. U-^CllO ^ > 

5 0/ 

a blister, Mod. Gr. /xov^^a mouldiness] 

0o*l&ipni mdgil ydza (§ 44c), to form or contain 

pus. 

0op& magdl (§ 8), adj. (of horses) dark bay. [cp. Tfia. id.] 

0op\ magdla, adj. (of cattle) dun. 

0opfo°l magalhnma, adj. (of cattle) brown. 

oo*!AA/t* magldlTt, s. cover or lid of pot or kettle. 

oolaol magammaga (§ 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to smooth, render even. 

(b) to suck vigorously. 
AM. GR. (ill) 16 
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Aft :: fatilun siva timagam- 

migallac, she draws out and smooths the 

thread (between finger and thumb). 

A:; sankwmr yimagammigal, he 

sucks sugar-cane. 

^odIod! tamagammaga (§ 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be 

smoothed, sucked vigorously, etc. 

htliTo'itfD'i asmagammaga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to smooth, etc. or be smoothed, 

etc. (§ 68). 

haopoDl ammagammaga (§ 22Z>, ^; App. A), v.t. to 

help to smooth, etc., join in smoothing, etc. 

migmaga, s. (a) smoothing, rendering even. 

(b) vigorous sucking. 

g0*}*?**} mfgmig, adj. (a) smoothed, rendered even. 

(b) vigorously sucked. 

aD0Dal(wlty mamagmagya (-m&g-), 

(a) adj. for smoothing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for smoothing, etc. 
- i 

j ; 
/ 

maggara (-gara; § 22b, S; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to put (the) cross-pieces (°T1G), constr. 

with fl- (§ 47a), on to. 

(b) v.t. to put (the) cross-pieces on to. 
[denom. from below] 

s « batdra yimaggiriibbatal, they 

put the cross-pieces (rings in this case, since 

the roof is circular) on to the (skeleton) roof. 

h'?Cm-£,alaI6'fcz dtir yimaggirallu, they put the 

cross-pieces on to the (§ 59a) fence. 
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tamaggara (-gara; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to 

have the cross-pieces put on. 
byet yimmdggaral, a (the §59a) 

hut is having the cross-pieces put on. 

asmaggara (-gara; App. B § 226, Z ; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to put the cross-pieces 

on to or the cross-pieces to be put on to 

(§ 68).# 

ammaggara (-gara; § 226, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to put the cross-pieces on to, join in 
putting the cross-pieces on to. 

aopld magaggara (-gara; §226,17; App. A), v.t. to 

put some of the cross-pieces on to, put the 

cross-pieces on to after a fashion. 
/ 

't'anplt tamagaggara (-gara; § 226, 6; App. A), v.p. 

to have some of the cross-pieces put on, have 

the cross-pieces put on after a fashion. 

tumplt ammagaggara (-gara; § 226, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= haTn°d 
mdgar (-gar), s. cross-piece, rib, horizontal pole, 

(§ 52a, 8) lashed on either side to the upright 

stakes (aoti°a?£) forming a stockade or the 

wall or roof of an Abyssinian hut (s.v. 

0A7C:: 

min yitavqal?, mdgar., man yauqal?, baldgar: 

What is (binds) tight ? The cross-piece. Who 

knows (everything)? The peasant ( £ quegli che e 

del paese \ Guidi, Prov. n. 10), proverb (cp. Guidi, ib.). 
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7°7rt mw6ggasa (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become honoured, respected, be 

held in esteem. 

(6, of animals) to be in or get into good condition. 

See § 63df e. [cp. Eth. id. to be favourable] 

•fr'Plfl tamwoggasa (§§ 22a, a, 416; App. A), v.p. to 

have one’s praises celebrated. 

amwoggasa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to pay honour or respect to. 

(б) to celebrate the praises of, pronounce a 

eulogy on. 

(C, animals) to put or bring into good condition. 

A'flfl * JtT^A^A s: liys amwoggiswotal, the dress 

has made him look distinguished, becomes 

him. 

muggasa, s. eulogy, encomium, (§ 52a, S). 

°1 mdgist (§ 8 p. 49), s. the next day, to-morrow. 

[cp. “lYl- in q.v in Ludolf), and 

Eth. hwy™ the next day (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 214a), 
* * 

to go (or come) in the morning] 

bamagfstu, on the next day. 

mdgist s&list, the next day but 

one. 

ipAfll'*shtl salfsti magfst dla, v.i. to 
O O O c’o o 

delay from day to day, keep on waiting till 
to-morrow; s.v. \/flA, § 44a. 

V 

mwogsye, S., = 7°hffi homonym, namesake, form 

of address to one of the same name. 

7°‘*17\9° mwogsdm (§ 8), S., = homonymous, of 

the same name. 
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aolft m&ggaba (-ava; type B § 35; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

feed, nourish. [cp. Tna. id., Eth. id. to care for, guard] 

(part.) aopd, maggdvi, s. (a) housekeeper, steward. 

(b) title of a petty official, 

maggavinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) office of housekeeper or steward. 

(b) rank of aopd^ 

'toolfl tamaggaba (-ava; §§ 22a, a, 41&; Part I. App.), 

y.p. to be fed, etc. 

htlaold asmaggaba (-ava; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to feed, etc. or be fed, etc. (§ 68). 

ammaggaba (-ava; §226, £; App. A), v.t. to 

help to feed, etc., join in feeding, etc. 

empld magaggaba (-ava ; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. to feed, 

etc. insufficiently, to some extent, some of. 
f 

TodjjKI tamagaggaba (-ava; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be fed, etc. insufficiently, etc. 

(b, esp.pl. App. B§ 22b, €), v.recip. to feed, etc. one 

another. 
/ 

haopld ammagaggaba (-ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= htrtnd 

mfgib (-iv), s. food, nourishment. 

9oald9* mfg(i)bdm (-g(i)vdm; § 8), adj. well stocked 

w ith food. 

aopd/^r maggdbit (-dy-, -^it), s. month Mar. 10th—Apr. 

8th, s.v. °ian^ [cp. Eth. Tna. id.] 

[ = T’H- § 7d p. 27, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 64b ; 

cp. Tiia. to litigate] 
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f‘0y')o'Y tarnaggwmta (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to argue in court, conduct a case. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to argue with one* 

another in court, be parties in a case or suit, 

litigate. (= 'Yfy'ij') 

nigiis tamwotu, bamdn yimmdgwwtu?, when the 

king is dead before whom are they to plead?, 

i.e. where is one to obtain justice?, proverb 
(cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 67 ; cp. Judges, xvii. 6). 

/ 

hff70b>'Y ammaggwwta (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to hear 

the case or suit of ( = htyli*) 

907*;h miggiit, s. (a) argument, dispute. 

(b) legal case, suit. 
/ V 

magat, S., s. irrigation channel (§ 52a, S; = oofiV). 

‘Pll* mwoggata (-gwta; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to argue, dispute. 

(b) to plead in court, 
[£ geht vermittelst eines Nomens oder 

auf athiop. stossen, schlagen zuriick ’ Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § lOld; cp. Tna. ‘{"’frt id. ; s.v. (Dp\ 

a attimwoggitan (§61c), don’t argue 
with me. 

't'ty'I'i' tamwSggata (-gwta; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to argue in court, conduct a case. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. to argue with one 

another in court, be parties in a case or suit, 
litigate. 

sd&ha yam&lkit, ddnna 
yimmwdgat, let the poor man point out (his 
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wrongs), let the judge conduct his case (for 
him), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. 1.149). 

htyli* ammwaggata (-gwta; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to 

hear the case or suit of. 
(n: s :: ddnna taqamtwo 

sauwoccun yammwaggital, a judge sits and 

hears the people’s suits. , > 

miiggit (-gut § 7d p. 27), s. (a) argument, dis¬ 
pute. 

(b) legal case, suit. 

odY} magan, S. & W., 

(a) adj. (a) very large, unusually large. 
(b) strangely large, portentous. 

(13) s. (a) unusually large size. 
(6) portentousness. 

aop7? magganna, s. acute indigestion with colic (Wake- 
man). [prop. ‘ a sudden seizure ’, cp, 

: yalat ( = P- § 47a +AA-^ s.v. ‘PA) m. a 

serious form of the above, often rapidly fatal, 
lit. ‘ m. of a day (probably food poisoning or 
ptomaine poisoning: Wakeman). 

aopH magaz (-azz; § 8), s. saw. 
[cp. Tfia. id. Eth. oopllti pi. of an"tHd id. ‘ eigentlich 

die Summe der Sagezahne’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 153a; s.v. 

H magwoza (§ 8 p. 47), s. ratel, Mellivora capensis. 

mwogaza (-gwza; § 7cl p. 27; § 8 p. 44), G., = 

mwogzit, s. (a) f. nurse. 
(b) m. tutor, guardian. 

[older form (Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 64b, 128c), 
< / 

cp. Tna. id. (a), Eth. <n>‘77l>» fatted, Ito nourish] 
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mwogzitfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) being a nurse, nursing. 

(b) tutorship, guardianship. 

faDjjtt'y magdzan, & 

fUD'Plt.'} magdzin, S. Shop. [magasin] 

aopnr magaz(z)a = aop# pack-horse. 

a^°l^ mugid, G., s. cover placed over bread while 

baking (= S. fih^flA0) 

°llp% maggada (§ 22b, § ; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to use as fuel, put on (to a fire). 

(b) v.i. to make a puncture, H- (§ 47a) in. 
/ / / 

[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 135e; cp. 
•7\ X ’ ~T 

, Q > to blaze, Ass. qadu to burn] 

M&i.'PTr s s Aj&: 0np%(D* ncatun hasdtu (= U- 
* __ ® 

-b^A^p-u §11) lai maggadau, he put the 

wood on the fire. 

nTWlA^s^ielH*:: basivflliqu maggadabbat, he 
9 o 0*0 O A O O o O O 7 

made a puncture in it with his pointed stick, 

tamaggada (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be used as fuel, be put on (to a fire). 

(b) v.i. to intrude suddenly, burst in, break in, 

0- (§ 47a) on. 

asmaggada (App. B § 22b, Z ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to use as fuel, make a puncture, 

intrude suddenly or be used as fuel (§ 68). 

Ji**?■?£ ammaggada (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to use as fuel, join in putting on (to 

a fire). 
(b) to help to make a puncture, join in making 

a puncture. 
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magaggada (§ 226,7?; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to begin to use as fuel, put a little or 

some of on (to a fire). 

(б) v.i. to make a slight puncture. 

i'oDpl& tamagaggada (§ 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. to be¬ 

gin to be used as fuel, etc., be partly used as 
fuel, etc. 

ncatu tamagdgdoal, some 

(a little) of the wood has been put on the fire. 

hoop7£ ammagaggada (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = 

‘’ll?* mslgadwo (§ 8 p. 47), s. fuel. 

aoa77# mamagaja (-g&ja), 

(a) adj. (a) for use as fuel, suitable for putting 
on to a fire. 

(6) for making a puncture. 

(ft) s. (a) means of or place for using as fuel; 

fire-pan, brasier. 

(6) means of or instrument or place for 

making a puncture; pointed instru¬ 

ment. 

(i) mwoggada (type B § 85; App. A), v.t. to use 

lavishly as fuel, put on (to a fire) in a large 
quantity. [cp. ‘’lip, («)] 

h'J'CR.'fc'}: lifts s ncatun hasdtu (= U- 

+ -u §11) lai mwoggadau, he heaped 

the wood on to the fire. 

tamwoggada (§§ 22a, a, 41 b; App. A), v.p. to be 

used lavishly as fuel, etc. 

hfl7°7£ (i) asmw6ggada (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to use or be used (§ 68) lavishly 
as fuel, etc. 
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<n>«,3£- miigdd (§ 8), s. 

(a) fuel burning in profusion, plenty on a fire. 

(b) excessive bodily heat, violent fever. 

(c) excessive mental heat, violent anger. 

?a**??: s •’ yamugdd incat, fuel for use at 

a church. 

: tf'(s'A'lf* *.•■ mugdd hunallac, 

(a) she has got violent fever. 

(b) she is violently angry. 

(ii) mwoggada (type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become riotous, turbulent, violent, wild, untract- 
able, (§ 63^, e). [denom. from below] 

hiI7°7£ (ii) asmwoggada (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become riotous, etc. 

tamwaggada (§ 22b, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.recip. to riot together, join in a riot. 

*f,<F\37£ tamwogaggada (§ 22b, 0; esp. pi. App. B 

§ 22b, e; App. A), v. recip. = 

*P7£' mwogad, s. (a) wave (§ 52a, 8). 

(b) riot, turbulence, violence. 
o * o * 

• [cp. Eth. id., ‘P’/'Tf- id.; with Ja»7£ Dillmann, 
f * + + 1:* 

Lex. iEth. s.v., cp. Aram. *733 to flow, drip: 
*“ * i 

• / / < 

and Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 198, cp. “dessen 

Grundbedeutung etwa ‘ stossen5 sein konnte ”.] 

7°7£? mwogadanna (-dan-), adj. riotous, turbulent, 

violent, wild, intractable. 

tro'y.TA mammwagaja (-gaja), 

(a) adj. giving rise to or connected with rioting. 

(b) s. cause, subject or scene of rioting. 

magaj(j)a, s. pack-horse, baggage-pony. 
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magwogwo mugwo-, 9**1- migwo-), not S., s. 

baking-plate (of earthenware or metal) for bread 

( = S.V. 'Hft) 
[cp. Tna. id.; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 135e, cp. 

* * * 

Te. ^*7^*7 gleam of fire, to blaze] 

9*11 mwoggaga (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come thin, meagre, spare, emaciated, (§ 636?, e). 

h9°ll amwoggaga (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to render 
thin, etc. 

miigigg dla, v.i. to be or become very thin, 

very meagre, very spare, quite emaciated; s.y. 

v HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 ; § 636?, e; inf. a*'0!*!: ^A^h 

mxigiggi (§ 76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

9°pp mwogdga, adj. thin, meagre, spare, emaciated. 
VppVk mwogagannat (-nat), & 
‘Pp'Ti^r mwogaginnat (-nat), s. thinness, meagreness, 

spareness, emaciation. 

*nm maggata (§ 22&, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a, of land) to be badly cultivated, be or become 
almost waste. 

(6, of persons) to be badly brought up, be or be¬ 

come indolent, idle. 
See § 63d,e. 

h^lai amaggata (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cultivate badly, leave or render almost 
waste. 

(б) to bring up badly, render indolent, idle. 

inlp'i} magdta, adj. (a) badly cultivated, almost waste. 

(b) badly brought up, indolent, 

idle. 

•TIT m&gat, s. clover, Trifolium sp. 
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aol^D9 magac (-gac), s. a stream east of Gondar, flowing 

into the Angarav. 

oof*} matta (§ 42a; Part I. App.), y.i. 

(a) to come (back). 

(b) to be brought, imported. 

(c) to come back, return. 

(<d) to come into existence, arise, occur, happen. 

[cp. Eth. Te. ovfth Tna. ovfth,, Som. \/mid, 3rd sg. 
/ / / ^ / * 

imp. yimada id. (a), to elapse, Ubuo inivit (femi- 

nam), xxa Aram. to reach, arrive 
t t t : a 

at, Aram. 1 to find] 

The imperative *9°n\ (l)mta is obsolete and is re¬ 

placed by V na (q.v.); but negative imperative 

attfmta, don’t come, etc. 

mattahun (§ 61c), (a) I have come, here 
I am. 

(b, Part I. p. xxiii, adden¬ 

dum to p. 172) I am 
just coming, com¬ 

ing in a moment. 
9O0is ?odO) : 0& * Mfifraotii ss min bagru( = H- 

§ 47a: ba- not va- after -n cp. § Id p. 32: + h°?C 

§ 7a + -u § 12a) yamatta yajju ( = fl- 4- + -u; 

for accent § 8 pp. 41, 42) ndaimata?, why on 

earth (cp. 9nlr-aia^i p. 174) does he use his feet 

and not his hands when he comes?, why ever 

does he walk here empty-handed?, lit. ‘why 

is he who came (§14) with his foot (§52a,y) 

not to come (s.v. h'ljt-; § 37c) with his hand?’ 

(i.e. to bring a bribe), proverb ( cp. Faitlovitch, 

Prov. 85). 
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tasiim yamatta (§ 14), 

(а) he who (that which) came from the 

chief. 
(б) as for the chief, as regards the chief. 

flTIIMl s ?od«\ : baganzav yamatta, 

(a) he who (that which) was brought by 

money, what was bought. 

(b) because of (the § 59a) money. 

(ll'itl'fl baganzav yamatta tatdllu, 

they quarrelled about (the) money, because 

of (the) money. 
ao«I is often used in connection with other verbs 

where English uses ‘go’: 
(Dtl^sA'P^inD^nib^ii wwsijjye saticcye mattahun 

(§ 616; for constr. § 74a), I took him (her, it, 

them, § 616) and gave him (etc.) and have come 

back; where we should say ‘ I took him and 

went and gave him ’. 

tamatta (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. impers. (App. 

B § 63) ‘ one (I, you, he, she, it, we, you, they) 

came ’ (ventum est). 

hai>*n amatta (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to come. 

(b) to bring, fetch. 
davdabbye amticcallauh (ant- 

§ 7d p. 31), I have brought a letter. 

t\9"‘P^^PAu- »• amticcyewdllauh (ant-), I have 

brought him (it). 
sint yamatal? (a) how much will 

he (it) bring ? 
(b) how much (what 

price) will he 
(it) fetch? 
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htlao^n asmatta (§ 22a, y; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to come or be brought, 

send for, have brought. 

(b) to import. 

h0!**} ammStta (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help to come, 

bring or import, join in coming, bringing or 

importing. 

aofqn] matatta (§ 22b, r\; App. A), v.i. to come, etc. to 
» 

some extent, to begin to come, etc. 

h.4*ab‘m-0D'ilT£Ax tqau matdttoal, some of the 

baggage has come. 

hao^a] (i) amatatta (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. to bring 

some of, part of, to some extent, begin to 

bring. 
/ 

hlC-havoxaii nagar amatatta, (a) to divulge part 

of a matter. 

(b) to say or do 

something dis¬ 

quieting. 
/ 

hadO]/ij (ii) ammatatta (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = hao 

'H'1) (i). 

oval mattye, & 

aom-t**! mattatanna (-tan-), (a) adj. arriving destitute. 

(b) s. destitute guest, poor 

stranger that is re¬ 
ceived. 

availh&tf: rnattye adarraga (s.v. to re¬ 

ceive (entertain) as a poor guest. 

009*6*1. mamca, s. (a) coming, approach, arrival. 

(b) time, place or means of coming, 
etc. 
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huD'HT ammatat (§ 8), s. time, place, manner or cause 

of or reason for coming, etc. 
j i * : i 

(§ 42c) [cp. Eth. tw’Wfr Te. C>vcia^ to suffer 
✓ 

the pangs of childbirth, to shake vio¬ 

lently, m -nvqiy Ass. mayasu to smite, 

smash] 

amdtac (-cc § 6 ; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to suffer the pangs of labour or childbirth, 
(ib) with m. h^ax amdta, to suffer physical agony, 

be in violent pain. 

(c) with m. to suffer mental agony, feel 

intense fear or grief. 

htn>‘pi(ivim ammamdtac (-cc § 6 ; App. B § 22&, k ; App. 

A), G., v.t. = haxiolU\\:l' 

h<I7a7m'f ammamdtac (-cc § 6 ; App. B § 22b, k; App. 

A), v.t. to help in childbirth, attend as mid¬ 

wife. 

(i) mat, s. in the phrase 

7i'H*:a7Ts sint mat (App. B § 69c), strangury. 

fT mit, s. (a) pangs of labour or childbirth. 
(b) physical agony, violent pain. 

(c) mental agony, intense fear or grief. 
(d) strangury. 

ffjji Ji^As mit yfzoatal, (a) the pains of labour 
have come on her. 

(b) she is suffering 
(physical or men¬ 

tal) agony. 

(ii) mat, s. deep mud, quagmire. 

qvfq mwota, s. a village in the north of Gwojjdm. 
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od ^]9°C mat amir, s. ornamental saddle. 
o • O 7 

ay‘Y>9°i' matminnu, s.pubo-ischial portion of pelvic bone. 

0do\0d(1\ matammata (§ 36; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to suck, suck up. 

(б) to dissipate, spend, get through. 
[cp. Tfia. id. (a)] 

'taomaom tamatammata (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sucked, etc. 

hhnooifmax asmatammata (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to suck, etc. or be sucked, etc. 

(§68). 
av{n>‘V{w6li), mamatmaca (-matmaca), 

(a) adj. for sucking, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for sucking, etc. 

0D(f\al'V matamdt (§ 8), S., & , v 
mitmat (§ 8), S., = mongoose, ichneu¬ 

mon* [cp. *1° fll*!0(11 (ii), Praetorius, Am. Spr. §101f] 

‘Pm'Pai (i) mwotammwota (§ 36; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become conical, peaked, pointed, (§ 636?, e). 
[cp. Tfia. ‘P’T'F'm id.; Praetorius, Am. Spr. §98c, 

cp. tJDOUn (i); cp. J‘t°&‘l0£] 

^qo(ntjoax ^ tamwotammwota (§ 22a, a; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.p. to be rendered conical, etc. 

(i) amwotammwota (§ 22a,/3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to render conical, etc. 

(b, sc. h&) v.i. to point or protrude the lips, 

e.g. when whistling. 

(c, sc. h*£) v.i. to be or become sharp-tongued, 

abusive, (§ 63d, e). 
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h‘l°afun amwotammwota, 
• o * o 

(a) he protruded his lips. 
(b) he divulged a matter, a secret, etc., gave 

a thing away. 
(c) he was or became sharp-tongued, abusive. 

tlf‘lo(n0i>*rtb: h'IfJFlt: s 

sainnaggaraccau larnin taqwwttwdccau ?, saia- 

mwotammutu ndamfn afwdccu? (§ 77), one can¬ 
not annoy a man without talking to him any 
more than one can whistle without protruding 
the lips, lit. 'before (q.v.) they talk to them 
why are they angry with them?, before they 
protruded their lips how have they whistled?’, 
proverb (Cp. Guidi, Prov. ii. 22), 'least said soonest 
mended ’. 

fllA •' n,f7«A: ■ VIC ■* T •* 

U’M'f ’• fciLtll flh'h*?* A'flft:p(\AftA:*• tal- 

la vimala swost nagar yatafal; maiammarya 

af yamwotammutal: hulattanna sifass: swos- 

tanna livs yabbaldssal, if beer (i.e. the vessel 

containing it) is (too) full, it does three sorts 

of harm; first it draws out the lips (of the 
drinker, with a play on (ii), i.e. drink¬ 
ing too much loosens the tongue): second 
(when) it runs over: third it spoils one’s 
clothes, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 158), i.e. fJLT}8ev 

(i) mwotmwatta, adj. (a) conical, peaked, 
pointed. 

(6) = tuL-r'r (a). 

(e) 
(d) 

AM. GR. (ill) 17 
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Y\&+ • H°T‘ymnl * dfa (App. B § 9d) mwotmwatta, 

(a) that protrudes the lips. 

(b) that divulges matters, secrets, etc. 
(c) sharp-tongued, abusive. 

(i) mwotmwattannat -mwattfnnat, 

-nat), s. (a) conical, peaked or pointed shape. 

(b) =h&*‘P‘?aX‘n'i:\r (a). 

(c) = „ „ ' (b). 

(^0 — » » (^)» 

dfa m. (a) protrusion of the lips. 

(b) divulging of matters, 
secrets, etc. 

(c) abusiveness. 

mamwotmwoca, (a) adj. for rendering coni¬ 

cal, etc. 
(6) s. means of or instru¬ 

ment for rendering 
conical, etc. 

H°a\H°n\ (ii) mwotammwota (§ 36; App. A), v.t. to steal. 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 98f, cp. Eth. a7.m to turn away, 

4 0* * s P 

deflect : cp. Ua-^o JaU to remove, W25 J^So to waver, 

bend (i.)] 

(ii) tamwotammwota (§ 22a, a ; App. A), v.p. 

(а) to be stolen. 
(б) to be divulged. 

hH°a\H°a\ (ii) amwotammwota (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. 

& t. to blab, divulge, give away, 

miltmut, (a) adj. thievish, thieving. 

(b) s. thief. 
qv'rtyrq (ii) mwotmwatta, adj. (a) thievish, thieving. 

(ib) blabbing, tell-tale, 
that divulges se¬ 
crets, etc. 
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qv'pty'(ii) mwotmwattannat (-^TV^ -mwattinnat, 

-nat), s. (a) tliieviskness. 

(6) being a tell-tale. 
0D‘F>‘P‘[O6ei mamwotmwoca, (a) adj. for stealing. 

(b) s. means of or place 
for stealing. 

9°‘?6'V mitraha, s. an island containing a monastery off 

the north-east shore of Lake Tsana. 
V 

twax# mattaqa (type A § 34; App. A), S., v.i. (esp. of 

dough or bread) to be or become very thin, wafer- 

like, (§ 63d, e). 
✓ / / 

p cp. Eth. id. to draw out, raise, to draw up 

(e. g. from a we 11)] 

hoorn# amattaqa (§22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to render 

very thin, roll out like a wafer. 
V 

aval? mataqa (§ 8 p. 44), S., 

(a) adj. rolled out very thin, waferlike. 

(b) s. bread made of the flour of wheat, barley, 
sorghum, poa abessinica and eleusine tocusso 
mixed, used for making beer, ( = hlffift-). 

, , V’ 
ao'n’flC matabir (-avir), S., s. = ao'H9aC ornamental 

saddle. 

mittat (-tat), s. irony. 

[n]^°m;lhs+<i,1^s (ba)mittat tanaggara, to speak 

ironically. 

9°al:L mitat (§ 8), s. trouble, annoyance, troublesome or 

annoying matter. P from ao*1), like accident, ad¬ 

venture, <rv/x/3atv€i, crv/x(f)opd] 

9*0}p*9° mitdtdm (§ 8), & 

9°n)'l'‘i mitatanna (-tan-), adj. troublesome, annoying. 
17—2 
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aoai^ mattacca (mat-), & 

a'Lahp: myettyecca, s. piece of the hide of a sheep or 

goat, slaughtered in the sacrifice hung round 

a horse’s neck. [Ga. mattacca id.] 

aoaVi mattana (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to measure out (food, grain, etc., or the pro¬ 

portionate parts in following a recipe). 

(б) to measure one’s strength against, tackle, 

take on. [ cp. Eth. Tna. id. *7*1^ (Dillmann, Gram. 
• • ui / 

Ath. §§27, 70) Ass. madadu id. (a), to extend] 

TVA'f k dillih timattinallac, she meas- 

ures out the ingredients of dillih (a sauce), 

i'0001*1 tamattana (§ 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be meas¬ 

ured out, etc. 

KfloomV asmattana (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to measure out, etc. or be measured 

out, etc. (§ 68). 

(i) ammattana (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to measure out, join in measuring 

out. 

(б) to compare the amounts measured out of. 

(c) to cause to measure their strength one 

against another, pit one against another. 

haln\,i (ii) ammattana, to protect, etc. s.v. J^axh 
r O O 

notfJmV matattana (§ 22b, r]; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to measure out in small quantities. 

(b) to begin to tackle, take on to some extent. 

tamatattana (§ 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be measured out in small quantities. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e), v.recip. to measure their 

strength one against another, tackle one 

another. 
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hao'nm'i ammatattana (§ 22b, k; App. A),y.t. = ha9m'i i 

aoai0} matan, s. quantity measured out, due amount, 
measure, proportion. 

M&aZ(\fia}*:0D(nTr:limahii ndammivalau matan 
* 0*0 0*0 

sftau, give him (it) as much as he (it) will eat. 
Haomlr- bamatan, by measure, in due propor¬ 

tion, proportionately. 

matananna (-nan-), adj. measured out, pro¬ 

portionate, due, exact. 

ao*?*} matin, s. present of food. 

s yamatin inj&ra, bread (of a 

smaller shape than usual) sent with a present 

of food. 
9°mittin, (a) adj. (a) measured out, proportionate, 

due, exact. 

(b) moderate, careful, prudent. 
(/3) s. vegetable flour flavoured with 

pepper and other condiments. 

hoDnUn'} ammatdtan, s. (method or manner of) 

measuring out, etc. 

J^axh [cp. Eth. ’I’^rhOV to put oneself under the guardianship 

of, appeal to for justice, denom. from a*lih6nr thing 

entrusted (s.v. VrhOV); Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 101a] 

tamattana (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to appeal for or seek protection. 

(b) v.i. to seek asylum, take refuge. 

(c) v.i. to have a grievance, claim, etc. settled 

by a court, so (cp. HA4*) either 

(d) v.t. to seek legal protection against, relief 

or redress from, or 
(e) v.p. to have legal protection sought against 

one or relief or redress sought from one. 
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lavyeta-kristydn yim- 

mattanallu, they take (he (pol.) takes) refuge 

in a church. 

rP<I7'P'£7A'fc ss tamatinnehallau11 (S 12c p. 66). ft A 

alo\'}9°:: alimmdttanim. X. I summon you to 

justice, am (cp. § 68rf) taking you into court. 

—Y. I will not be summoned to justice, re¬ 

fuse to come into court. 

ivTrfrav-1 s s 1'07mlrah » wwndimmun baddnna 

tamdttanau,he sought legal protection against 

(or relief or redress from) his brother. 

ft^mV (i) ammattana, to help to measure out, etc., 

s.v. emaVt 

h0la\ai (ii) ammattana (§ 22b,£; App. A), 

(a) y.t. to protect, afford protection to, secure 

protection for. 

(b) y.t. to afford asylum or refuge to. 

(c) v.i. = iualmsi (c). 

(d) v.t. = ’ValaYi (d), 

AIVN ilCtl'byir » lavyeta-kristydn yam- 

mdttinutal, they afford (he (pol.) affords) him 

(them § 52a, 8) sanctuary in a church. 

(Vi5? m-hala\1iay‘ii wcJndimmun baddnna 
o o 

ammdttanau, he sought legal protection a- 

gainst (or relief or redress from) his brother. 

9°‘Vlp mitinta, s. (a) appeal for protection. 

(b) seeking asylum, taking refuge. 

(c) recourse to law, plaint, appeal 

for legal protection, relief or 

redress. 
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mitintanna (-tan-), 

(a) adj. (a) appealing for protection, suppliant. 

(b) seeking asylum, taking refuge. 

(c) seeking legal protection, relief or 

redress. 

(ft) s. (a) suppliant. 
(b) refugee. 

(c) complainant, plaintiff. 

mammatan(n)a (-tdn-), 

(a) adj. suitable for seeking protection, relief or 

redress or for taking refuge. 

(b) s. means of seeking protection, relief or re¬ 

dress; (place of) asylum, refuge. 

*5?: mammatana ddnna, judge to whom 

one appeals for justice, court to which one 

has recourse. 
mammatan(n)a (-tan-), 

(a) adj. affording protection, relief, redress, 

asylum or refuge. 

(b) s. means of affording protection, relief or 

redress; asylum, refuge. 

mdtan, womb, s.v. VrhflV 

f/l>* p cp. 

[fs frA (ya)muttinn dla, v.i. to seek refuge; s.v. 

x/flA, § 44a; -nn behaves like the doubled 

final consonants cited in § 6 p. 18. 

* rflA**^* A:s yamuttin vilwonnal, he has 

taken refuge with me (§ 61c). 
AH.U: flat*: '• hh* lazzih sau yamiittinn dla, 

he sought refuge with this man. 
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90‘TtP mitfwwa (-tiiwwa), s. Massaua, a port on an island 

in the Red Sea, now belonging to Eritrea. 
✓ J / J vJ + j 

p place of arrival, cp. ao*!} : but with £ in 

aomfD't matauwata (-wmta; § 36 ; App. A), 

(а) y.i. to give alms. 
(б) v.t. to give as alms. 

[cp. Eth. (denom. from h alms-giving, 

i.e. Aram. ‘ precepts ’ (good works) ; cp. 

Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 36) Tila. fUD1* id.] 

9niiCs/yom(DiM^ mfkir matauwwtan, he kindly 
O O 0*0 " 

gave me a piece of advice. 
'frtroauD't' tamatauwata (-wmta; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be given as alms. 
(б) v.i. to beg for alms. 

asmatauwata (-wwta; § 22a, y; App. A), 
v.t. to cause or allow to give or be given as 
alms (§ 68). 

9°'T‘P:tm s mitwdt (§ 8), s. alms. 

mitwatanna (-tan-), 

(a) adj. mendicant, begging. 

(b) s. beggar (§ 52a, S). 

(c) s. (as a term of abuse) lazy beggar. 

Jonft!£*!* [= \/#7Ddenom. from to be pious ; for 

nominal od- (jg 30, 50) becoming radical see Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 101a] 

't'oD'n&‘ti tamataddaqa (§ 22b,e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become ostentatiously pious, set up 
as a pious person. 

(b) to be or become conceited, arrogant. 
See S 63d, e. 

J- y ' 
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hijD'n&‘tt ammataddaqa (§ 226, ^; App. A), v.t. to 

praise unduly, puff. 

: rdsun (§ IT) a. = 

IPTg'fy mitfddiq, s. (a) ostentatious piety. 

(6) self-praise, conceit, arrogance. 

aDOD«}p%‘ky mammatadaqya (-daq-), 

(a) adj. (a) for being ostentatiously pious. 

(b) for or in self-praise, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means of or occasion for being osten¬ 

tatiously pious. 
(b) means of or occasion for self-praise, 

etc. 
hoodO]mammatadaqya adarragan, 

he boasted about (what he had done for) me. 

Mm (i) mattata (type A § 34; App. A), v.t. to suck, 

suck clean. 
[cp. Tiia. id., a»af, id., Te. M. to squeeze 

Co * iO s’ vO * 

(a milk or honey skin), J.* to suck, to 

suck up, pa, pa Aram. pa) to suck 

out; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 98c, cp. (i)] 

JfcTWl * ftiwnTA » atintun yimattaual, he (it) 

sucks (the marrow out of) the bone. 

antn.-fijTD: mattwo sdma, to kiss closely (yXmrrt^ei^). 

t^nun tamattata (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sucked, etc. 

JiftoDflim (i) asmattata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to suck, etc. or be sucked, etc. (§68). 

mTsn/n'hT: 

wo>t vitdffit ijj yasmattit (for fhao*?*11A App. B 
• • • o • O'*** v o • • O • ' w A 1 
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§ 64a), if the dish (cookery) is sweet it makes 

one suck one’s fingers (lit. ‘hand’; an Abys¬ 

sinian conveys all food to his mouth with his 

fingers), proverb (cp. Guidi; Prov. i. no). 

twaun (ii) mattata (type A § 84; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become nearly dry, almost dried up, (§ 68d, e). 

ab'Iiona^fo* wiiha mattoal, the water has almost 

dried up. 

tiooaun (i) amattata (§22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to render 

nearly dry, almost to dry up. 

hilaDauw (ii) asmattata (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v. t. to cause or allow to be or become, render 

or be rendered nearly dry, etc. (§68). 

<7DmT(i).'JiA matatt dla, v.i. to be or become rather 

dry, partially dried up; s.v. v/HA, § 44a; § 63d,e; 

inf. oomT-'^A^ matat (S 6 p. 18, & matatti § 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(ii) matat (-tt § 6), s. drink, s.v. m*1) 

0Drqn} (i) matdta, adj. (a) nearly dried up. 

(b, of animate objects) lean, scraggy, 

wizened. 

t/Dri}**} s s matdta aib (aiv, matatdiv), native 

hard cheese. 

d,'!': 0DfQrrl: fita(App. B §9d) matdta, wizen-faced, 

t* (i) matatannat (-nat), & 

(i) matatjnnat (-nat), s. (a) being nearly dried 

up. 

(b) leanness, scraggi¬ 

ness. 
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^’TTsi'iA mftitt ala, v.i. to be or become quite dry, 

to dry up altogether; s.v. VO A, § 44a; § 636?, e; 

inf. 5P*TT * ^A^ mftit (S 6 p. 18, & mititti § 7r/ 
1 7 0'0"0 w 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

aoa\a\ (iii) mattata (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become sour, acid, (§ 636?, e). 

[cp. Tfia. id., Te. two to sour, Eth. Te. twyj sour, 
0 * * w / 

Te. "7ft* Wi to become bitter, sJoJsl.o sour milk, J-« to 

be sour, nxo unleavened bread] 
T “ 

mA:<7D6p.AK talla mattoal, the beer has turned 

sour. 

t\aDa\m (ii) amattata (§ 22a, f3; App. A), v.t. to render 

sour, etc. 

(iii) asmattata (§22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become sour, etc. 

aD(i\n\ (ii) matdta, (a) adj. sour, acid. 

(b) s. acid, vinegar. 

oo'H'nffi (ii) matatannat (-nat), & 

oort)(ii) matatfnnat (-nat), s. sourness, acidity. 

mwattata (§ 22b, S ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to claw, scratch or tear with the nails or 

claws. 

(b) to snatch away, carry off. 

(= S. (Lmm) [cp 'A)r,u,. 

qimhwo yimwdttital, he tears 

open (the suppurated part of) the tonsilitis 

(to release the pus). 
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rtmm tamwattata (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be clawed, etc. 
(b) y.p. to be snatched away, etc. 
(c) v.p. to be used up, finished. 
(d, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. to claw, etc, one 

another. 
rtmm amwattata (App. B § 22&, <r; App. A), y.t. to 

carry off the remains of, use up, finish up. 

hfi^mm asmwattata (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to claw, etc., snatch away, etc. 

or carry off the remains of or be clawed, etc., 

be snatched away, etc. or be used up, etc. 

(§ 68). 

^mT mwattat, adj. rapacious. 

-'KA miititt dla, y.i. 
•o • • O 

(a) to be or become quite used up, quite finished. 

(b) to be or become very finely pointed, to have 

a finely tapering peak. 

(C, of an ascen t) to be or become very steep. 

S.v. VO A, § 44 a; § 63d, e; inf. mii- 

titti (§ Id pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

m>-TT s h&Zl miititt ad&rraga, v.t. 

(а) to claw, etc. violently. 

(б) to snatch right away, carry right off 

(c) to use right up, finish up altogether. 

S.v. J&Zl 

odT£ matfwo, unpleasant, nasty, s.v. mi- 

0la\&p matafya, fold, joint, hinge, s.v. fcm£ 

mdtfya, extinguisher, destructive, etc., s.v. mi- 
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00*1* (i) mac (mac), participle of ao^l to come. 

tro^B3 (ii) mac (mac), s. a plant from the seed of which 

an oil is extracted and used for killing an insect 

that has entered the ear and cannot be got out. 

ao^B3 (iii) macc! (macc), interj. to urge a mule, [j Cp. 

av'6EL (i) miica, S., & 

mucye, G., s. little boy. [Ga. miica boy] 

<n>-£miicit (-cit), s. f. little girl. 

/ 

ii®(ii) mucca, s. a large tree armed with green spines, 

Balanites cegyptiaca (Broun, Cat. 88; = 

4s*n, Pe**;, 

(iii) mucca, gum (of tree), resin, s.v. ‘F’eeeeee 

myecca, s. a district to the south of Lake Tsdna. 

"Xea, mwacca (§ 22^>, S; App. A), v.t. to scour, scrub, 

clean (esp. the teeth). 

tamwacca (§ 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be scoured, 

etc. 

h°XGU, amwacca (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. = aX^ 
r 

asmwacca (App. B § 22b, Z ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to scour, etc. or be scoured, 

etc. (§ 68). 

aomamwdca, (a) adj. for scouring, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) instrument for scouring 

or scrubbing. 

(6) stick for rubbing the 

teeth, toothbrush. 

(c) toothpick. 

alaX6BL mamwdca = 
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‘PfittAA mwocallasa (-c&llasa; §36; App. A), v.t. to 

plaster down (hair with a liquid). 

m7'4«'J,s[or flfl*-,/s£<f0£0,AAAK tagwurun 

(or rdsun) baiiha yimwocallisal, he plasters 

down his hair (or ‘his head’) with water. 

I^T^AA tamwocdllasa (-callasa; § 22a, a; App. A), 

y.p. (of hair) to be plastered down. 

asmwocallasa (-callasa; § 22a, y; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to plaster (hair) down 

or (of hair) to be plastered down (§ 68). 

i^^iAA tamwocallasa (-lasa; §22b,e; App. A), v.i. 

(of hair) to hang down round the head. 

<f°£R,AAA mwocalallasa (-cal-, -lasa; § 22b, 77; App. A), 

v.t. partly to plaster (hair) down, to plaster 

down a little, to some extent. 

^^ttfcAArt tamwocalallasa(-cal-,-lasa; §22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be partly plastered down, plastered 

down a little, to some extent. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to plaster one 

another’s hair down. 
/ 

mwoclassa, adj. (a, of hair), (a) smooth. 

(b) hanging down. 

(/3, of persons), (a) smooth-haired. 

(b) with hair hang¬ 

ing down. 

mTVsT^AAs tagwiira (App. B § 9d) m. = 

*4 08). 
^^AAVih mwoclassfnnat (-AAH* -lassannat, -nat), s. 

(a, of hair), (a) smoothness. 

(b) condition of hanging down. 

(/3, of persons), (a) smoothness of the hair. 

(b) condition of having the hair 
hanging down. 
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oD*eP’gyhi}iA imicliss ala, v.i. 
• o o 

(a) = ’MDai4AA (a). 

(b, of hair) to be rather smooth. 

(c, of persons) to be rather smooth-haired. 

S.v. VflA, § 44a; § 63d, e; -A behaves like the doubled 

final consonants in § 6 p. 18, inf. 

miiclis mdlat. 
. o o 

mamwoclasa (-lasa), (a) adj. for plastering- 

down (etc.). 

(b) s. means of or in¬ 

strument or sub¬ 

stance for plas¬ 

tering down (etc.). 

^caA^ mwocallaqa ( cal- ; § 36; App. A), v.i. (of the eye) 

to have a discharge, be or become rheumy, 
inflamed, (§ 63<7, e). ( = b, aif/nairw ii) 

amwocallaqa (-c&l-; §22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

to cause a discharge (in the eye), render 

rheumy, inflame. 

mwoclaqqa, adj. (of the eye) watery, rheumy, 

discharging, inflamed. 

V * s dina (App. B § 9d) mwocldqqa, with 

rheumy eye(s § 52a, y). 
mwQ^jg;qq|nn^ (-A^VV -laqqannat, -nat), 

s. wateriness, inflammation. 

■■ ?iA miicliqq dla, v.i. (of the eye) to have a 

continuous discharge, be or become very 

rheumy, seriously inflamed; s.v. \/HA, §44a; 

§ 63d,e; § 6 p. 18 ; inf. mflcliqqi 

(§ PP- 29, 30) mdlat. 
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mucilcflla, = cm-^'T’A mongoose. 

'PfiR.A**. mwocallafa (-cal-; § 36; App. A), v.t. to seize and 

carry off, purloin, steal. 
[‘aus : A4. zur Seite wenden’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 98 f, note : ‘ **p7n wohl — (Eth.) ’ to 

turn aside, deflect, Id. ib. § 98 f; cp. A 

fmfm (ii)] 

fpoh0} s ‘P^P'AC^A » amwora sfgaun 

mwoclifwotal, the vulture has seized and car- 

ried off the meat. 

tamwocallafa (-cdl-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be seized and carried off, etc. 

ftft*/°aa»A£ asmwocallafa (-cal-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to seize and carry off, etc. 

or be seized and carried off, etc. (§ 68). 

mwoclaffa, adj. thievish. 

‘P^AW^h mwoclaffannat (-A^Mh -laffi'nnat, -nat), s. 

thievishness. 

aD&Lfw&t, macammaca (macammaca; § 36 ; App. A), v.i. 

(of the eye) (a) to water, be or become watery. 

(b) to have a discharge, be or become 

rheumy, inflamed. 

See § 63d, e. 

[cp. 6R»/7i>6El»£7» (ii) id. b ; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 65d] 

hmt^oD^o, amacammaca (amacammaca ; S 22a, B: 
0*0 0*0' • • 7 7 ' 7 

App. A), v.t. (a) to make (the eye) water. 

(b) to cause a discharge in, ren¬ 

der rheumy, inflame. 

frWCA- •• s ^odgeMP^A « sunkwurt dinun 

yamacammical, the (§ 59a) onion makes his 

(onions § 52a, S make one’s) eye(s § 52a, y) 
water. 
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od^D307^ macmacca (mac-), adj. (of the eye) 

(a) running, watery. 

(b) with a discharge, rheumy, inflamed. 

°i$hs aD6B’al61iLi dina (App. B § 96?) macmdcca, with 

watery (or inflamed) eye(s § 52a, y). 

0D6B’al6El.'i:lr macmaccannat (mac-, -maccfri- 

nat, -nat), s. (of the eye) (a) wateriness. 

(b) rlieuminess, in¬ 

flammation. 

miccamiccwo, s. a plant of which the root is 

used as a vermifuge, Oxalis anthelminthica. 

i°60,d mwoccara (-cara; type B § 35 ; App. A), v.i. & t. to 

scratch. 
[denom. from (= <n>fl>*cac), from Jinf\W, (®0£, 

roft/.), cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 68c,198d; 

for nominal 0O- (§§ 30, 50) becoming radical see Id. 

ib. § 101a] 

tamwoccara (-cara; §§ 22a, a, 41 b; App. A), 

v.p. to be scratched. 

htl‘l06G,d asmwoccara (-cara; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to scratch or be scratched 

(§ 68). 

moaccara (-cara, ^ 22b, 3, A.|)p. -A-)? ^.i. & t. to 

scratch; compound perf. modc(i)r6al, juss. 

yimodcir, imp. modcir, ger. modc(i)rwo, inf. 

mamodcar, part, moacdri, not with -cc- as 

given in Part /. pp. 208, 209 ; commoner than 

‘liy(AA,<Z ; (S. also P.6Q>^). 

AM. GR. (ill) 18 
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i,<3Uei,Z tamoaccara (-cara; § 22b, e ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be scratched (commoner than 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) y.recip. to scratch one another. 

hi1*2.0^ asmoaccara ( cara; App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to scratch or be scratched 

(§ 68 ; commoner than htl^ahd). 

ammoaccara (-cara; § 226, £; App. A), v.t. to 

cause to scratch one another. 

mwocaccara (-cara; § 226,77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to scratch a little, slightly. 

(b) to scratch badly, deeply. 

(c) to plough lightly, not deeply. 

(d) to scrawl, write badly. 

tamwocaccara (-cara; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be scratched a little, slightly. 

(b) v.p. to be scratched badly, deeply. 

(c) v.p. to be ploughed lightly, not deeply. 

(d) v.p. to be scrawled, badly written. 
(6, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to scratch one an¬ 

other. 

mticcir, adj. scratched. 

a»'r1}’C’-hyy/l mticcirr adarraga, v.t. to scratch a little, 

slightly; s.v. cp. §6 p. 19, inf. 

RCl muccirri (§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mddrag. 

mwdcara (§ 8 p. 47), s. a variety of the cereal 
Eragrostis (poa) abyssinica (ULT«). 

tmacanye, s. official in charge of forage in the 

royal (a Ras’s, etc.) household. 

macanyennat (-nat), s. rank or office of 
l»S» 
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‘Pgligll mwoccaca (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become viscous, glutinous, like 

dough or thick paste. 

(b, of bread) to be doughy, insufficiently baked. 

See § 63d, e. 

‘yjMf.M, mwaccaca (§ 22b, S; App. A), v.i. = 

’ hh mwocacc dla, v.i. 
• • • o 

(a) to be or become somewhat viscous, etc. 

(b) to be rather doughy, not quite sufficiently 

baked. 

S.v. VflA, § 44a; §63d,e; inf. ‘Po&'U3 ■■ mwocac 

(§ 6 p. 18) mdlat. 

ad-6#*6!?’: hh miicicc dla, v.i. 
• o • • o 

(a) to be or become very viscous, etc. 

(b) to be very doughy, quite insufficiently baked. 

S.v. VO A, § 44a; § 63d,e\ behaves like the doubled 

final consonants in § 6 p. 19 ; inf. : "VA'Th 

mdcicci (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(iii) mucca, s. gum (of tree); resin. 

mucicflla, s. mongoose, ichneumon, Herpestes 

gracilis, H. mutgigella (Guidi, s.v.; Blanford, Geol. 

& Zool. pp. 43, 234, 235); usually f (§ 54c). 

[Older form cp. *1°(Vl^(Y\ (ii) • Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § lOlf] 

massa, G, (§ 42a; Part I. App.) = to come; 

similarly 

1*00% etc., with ft for m (§ 7d p. 35). 

18—2 
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sia*W (§ 42c) = J°'h\\ 

amdsac (§ 22a, /3; App. A), = Jt^nvf to suffer 

the pangs of childbirth; similarly 

t\ana10’fm, 9”tiy etc., with 0 for m (§7d p. 35). 

T?<Cl misirha, s. older name of q.y. 
o • o 7 A 

mlssat (-sat), = irony. 

tm&arV masauwata (-wwta; § 36; App. A), = twaiayt to 

give (as) alms; similarly 

iraoetc., with ft for m (§ 7d p. 35). 

sUm'Apsi1 = J f/n( ft p/P 

tamasaddaqa (§ 22b, e; App. A), = 

to be or become ostentatiously pious, con¬ 

ceited; similarly 

mwofar (-far), s. (a) beam of a plough. 

(6) plough. 

[cp. Eth. pi. a°WC. agricultural imple¬ 

ments, to go into the fields] 

mafuda, s. purse. [? preserved] 

ip see rt (§ 46) 

ip, to distinguish it from rt, which has the same sound, 

is called ips'J'P/*' sa nfgus, the king s, it being the 

s with which the word is written. 
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§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 

Amharica, Part /). 

Before initial r- a prosthetic 1- (occasionally written, 

ft-) is often heard, e.g. ZavZav ramarrama & ira- 
7 ' o oooooo 

marrama, to trample, (§ 7d p. 30, Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 67a,b). This i- may bear the stress accent, 

e.g. 4-T rut or ft4-T irut (§ 8 p. 45), run. When 

it precedes C-, r- may lose its following i, where¬ 

upon l- becomes i-, e.g. rimfiia & lrimiija, or 
Jl q o 7 O O O1'1' o o 7 

irmijja, a step. But r- must retain its 

following i before a doubled consonant, e.g. ££■ 
rfrru & irirru, lenient, or before two consonants, 
e.g. rundid & Iriindid. heavily trodden on. 

[cp. Tna. LAlPi* to feel pity, Eth. i to become 
Ci ' o 

kinder (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 98d), to be 
✓ / 0 ✓ /> w ^ 

soft, remiss, to be faint-hearted, lax, V- 
7 ^ 

to be mild] 

6*6* (i)rarra (§ 225,8; App. A), v.i. to be or become 

lenient, kind-hearted, compassionate, sympa¬ 

thetic, (§ 63d, e). 

Y\6*6* ararra (App. B § 225, r; App. A), v.t. to render 

lenient, etc., move to pity. 

htl6*6* asrarra (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to be or become lenient, etc. 

G'lM (i)rfhruh (-rdhruh), 

£4- (i)rirru, & 

4-4- (i)riirru, adj. lenient, kind-hearted, compassionate, 

sympathetic. 
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C.'YiA'i'V (prihruhfnnat (-rtihruh-, -nat), 

CVt* (I) rirriinnat (-nat), & 

(prurrunnat (-nat), s. = 

(prill rdhye, s. lenience, kind-heartedness, com¬ 

passion, sympathy. 

69° (prim, s. land held in fee from a church. 
[cp. Tna. ^ privilege] 

(prwoma, s. Rome. 

(p r" omawi (-aui), adj. Rmnan. j^Eth. id.] 

C°l^l\eV (prwomdist, adj. & s. Latin. [Eth. id. ^'Pw/xatW] 

/<*0DfjD (prammama (§ 22b,S; App. A), v.t. to rub smooth. 

•• fl£Tl! :: qworvatun badangya 

yirammimal, he rubs the hide smooth with 

a stone. 

'Y&'ooou tarammama (tar-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to 

be rubbed smooth. 
/ 

htl^oDoo asrammama (App. R § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to rub smooth or be rubbed 

smooth (§ 08). 

h/^aooD arrammama (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

rub smooth, join in rubbing smooth, 

maramamya (mar-, -mam-), 

(a) adj. for rubbing smooth. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for rub¬ 

bing smooth. 
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£0d£hd (i)ramdrrama (§ 36: App. A), v.t. to trample, 

Stamp Oil. [cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 220: ‘ The form 

Aram. bpbpj Heb. °ffen produced by 

the repetition of an imitative syllable’; Gesenius, 

Hebr. Gram. §55f:6sSs) ‘ This form also com¬ 

monly expresses rapidly repeated movement, 

which all languages incline to indicate by a repe¬ 

tition of the sound...cp. Lat. tintinno, our tick- 

tack, ding-dong, German Wirrwarr, Klingklang ’; 

Cp. 

hC: \ * yCfpp* • 

hifi'ihfrTr- 

inyen yiramarrimu (App. B § 64a), ar aryen yar- 

rimu (ib.) dlacc dit, ‘me they trample on, my 
dung, my very dung (§ 83a) they pick out (of 

grain before grinding it) ’, said the mouse 

(§ 54c), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 74). 

't'daottn* taramarrama (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be trampled, etc. 

htl£f/n£f/n asramarrama (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to trample, etc. or be trampled, 

etc. (§ 68). 

C9°d°^ (l)rimrama, s. trampling. 

£aofl (i) (l)rammasa (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be undried, raw and damp. 

(b) to be or become pliant, bendable, easily 

dented. a e 7 
bee § 63a, c. 

qworvatu ramsoal, the hide is 
(hides are § 52a, S) undried, etc. 

birat arrammasam (§ 7c), the 

iron is unbending, does not get dented. 
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£<n>A (ii) (i)rdmmasa (type B § 35; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to keep undried, raw and damp. 

(b) to render or keep pliant, etc. 

i'taoA (i) tarammasa (tar-; §§ 22a, a, 41b; App. A), 

y.p. to be kept undried, pliant, etc. 

hdanft arammasa (§§ 22a, ft, 41 d,f; App. A), v.t. to 

keep undried, pliant, etc. 

qworvatun drmiswotal (or 

arammiswotal), he has kept the 

hide(s § 52a, 8) undried. 

hAtaoA (i) asrammasa (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to keep undried, pliant, etc. or be 

kept undried, pliant, etc. (§ 68). 

ao&aoii marammasa (mar-, -masa), 
o o o ' 7 

(a) adj. for keeping undried, pliant, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, place or utensil 

for keeping undried, pliant, etc. 

‘’ICavd marmasa (-mdsa), adj. & S. = 

CaoA (iii) (l)rammasa (type B § 35; App. A), y.t. to put 

in (-to a substance, = &wn). 

tlP'Q’fc * £odAah» kadwoqyetu rammasau, he put 
O A O O O A 

it into the flour. 

i'daoA (ii) tarammasa (tar-; §§ 22a,a, 41 b; App. A), 

v.p. to be put in (etc.). 

Y\A£aoA (ii) asrammasa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to put in (etc.) or be put in (etc.; § 68). 

CaT} (i)rwommdn, s. pomegranate, Punica granatum. 

[cp. Eth. id. Aram. fcOft5)*! £pM*n id.] 
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J&tmg [cp. £ongg, £fn>(fUl\j 

f‘6'£iD& tarammada (tar-; § 22b,e; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to step, step along, pace, march. 

(б) to take long steps, step out, stride, stalk. 

htl6*0DgL asrammada (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to step, stride, etc. 

£!)■• yihe livs aiasrammidim, 

this dress prevents one from taking long 

steps. 

t\6'<n>£k arrammada (§ 22b, £; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to help to step, stride, etc. 

(b) v.t. to lengthen or increase the pace or 

stride of. 

(c, sc. Itiv.i. = •X'faai>£ (6), (cp. App. B § 22a, 

ft, note). 

lijwan tarrammidauallac, 

she helps her child to step. 

lgruil a. = fat'fin(c). 

an4mdwo ayya, to see at a distance. 

’t'lS’laog taramammada (tar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to step a little, begin to step. 

(ib) v.i. = (b). 

(c) v.t. to step over, stride across. 

iwwnzun badangdi 

(S.) taramammadau, he stepped across the 

stream by the stone(s § 52a, S). 

C9°g;B-hfl (i)rimidd (hC9°irmidd) dla, 

(a) v.i. to take rather long steps, begin to step 

out, begin to stride. 

(b) v.t. = ’\r&0laDg (c). 

S.v. VHA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 ; inf. Al- (l)rfmid- 

di (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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tt1^'}:'hG9*p::}iiUtbz nagarun irmidd dlau, he 

passed the matter over, did not refer to it. 

C9**% (primijja (hC9t*’% irmijja), s. (a) step, pace. 

(6) long pace, stride. 

See § 52a, 8. 
marramaja (-maja), 

(ia) adj. for stepping, etc., stepping over, crossing. 

(b) s. means of or place for stepping, etc.; 

stepping-stone, poles (laid across a stream; 

§ 52a, 8). 

h^°lad£« arram&mad, s. (manner of) stepping, etc., 

step, pace, stride. 

(l)ramaddada (§ 86 ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to tread heavily on. 

(б) to press heavily on, stroke or rub with pres¬ 

sure. 

(= /.tfomm) an extension of cp. Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. §99b; cp. ^l(nf£an] 

taramaddada (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be heavily trodden on, etc. 

hfadiasramaddada (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to tread heavilv on, etc. or be 

heavily trodden on, etc. (§ 68). 

(l)ramdad (-dd § 6), adj. rather heavily trodden 

on, rather heavily pressed on, etc. 

dr&fr.hti (l)ramdadd dla, v.i. to be or get rather 

heavily trodden on, pressed on, etc., s.v. VO A, 

§44a; §63d,e; App. B § 6; inf. •’^A^ 

(l)ramdad (-daddi § Id pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

(l)ramdadd adarraga, v.t. to tread, 

press, etc. rather heavily on; s.v. inf. 

(i)ramdad (-daddi) mddrag. 
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(i)rfmdid (-dd § 6), adj. heavily trodden on, 

heavily pressed on, etc. 

s ft A (l)rnndidd ala, v.i. to be or get very 

heavily trodden on, pressed on, etc.; s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a; § 63t£, e; § 6 p. 19; inf. C9°: ^A'h 

(l)rfmdiddi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

cr^st: i (l)rimdidd adarraga, v.t. to tread, press, 

etc. very heavily on; s.v. inf. 

(l)rfmdiddi mddrag. 

doom (l)rammata (type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to put in 
(-to a substance, = daoti iii; to put into a re¬ 

ceptacle or cavity is ft*l*l s.v. 1fl). 

i'6D,Pah:£(iDmab s taciqau rammatau, he (has) 

put it into the mud. 

't’UA s<»-AT s tahil( = i’- $47a + ftUA; 
O o ' v 

§ 8 p. 39) wiist irammatau, he (has) put it into 

the grain. 

(i) tarammata (tar-; §§ 22a, a, 41 b; App. A), 

v.p. to be put in (etc.). 

ftft&wn (i) asrammata (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to put in (etc.) or be put in 

(etc.; § 68). 
an&aD6®!, marammaca (mar-, -miica), 

(a) adj. for putting in (etc.). 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for put¬ 

ting in (etc.). 

\i£#0(11 [cp. Eth. /.ao() to scorch, Te. M. soil that 

scorches the feet] 

i9£ooa\ (ii) tarammata (tar-; §§ 22a, a, 41 b; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be put into embers. 

(b) to be spoiled by ashes, get ashes in(to) it(self). 
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htaoai ar&mmata (§§ 22a, ft, 41 /; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to put into embers. 

(b) to let ashes get into, spoil with ashes. 

hh£fmo\ (ii) asrammata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allowT to put or be put into embers or spoil 

with or be spoiled by ashes (§ 68). 

duoT (l)ramat, s. embers, hot ashes. 

n (!)rjmmitwo (§ 8 p. 44), s. bread baked in em¬ 

bers. 

t0!60}. (l)rammacca, not S., & 
V 

(i)ramwoca, S., adj. hot, glowing hot. 

marammaca (-mdca), 

(a) adj. for putting into embers. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for putting into 

embers. 

\/£(/d(H[Frequentative, enlarged from J1, 

cp. SbSlpp s.v. v 

’frCuDOia®m tarmatammata (tar-; § 22a, a ; App. A), 

y.p. to be turned over and over in embers, be 

roasted in embers. 

hCf^a\aoa\ armatammata (§22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

turn over and over in embers, roast in embers. 

C9°(l)rimitmit (hC^- irmi-), adj. turned over 

and over in embers, roasted in embers. 

hfa (l)rimitmitt (hCT*- irmi-) dla, v.i. to be 

or get turned over and over in embers, be or 

get roasted in embers; s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 63d,e; 

inf. (l)rimitmit (§6 p. 18) md- 

lat. 
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fC'Pm'Pm tarmwotammwota (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. (a) to be cooked badly. 

(b) to be done badly, in an inefficient or 

unskilful manner. 

JtCTVn'Pm armwotammwota (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cook badly. 

(b) to do badly, in an inefficient or unskilful 

manner. 

(l)rimtitmut irmu-), adj. 

(a) badly cooked. 

(b) unskilful at cooking. 

(c) unskilful, inefficient. 

(d) ugly, unsightly. 

fIr(i>-To»'T t /<A (i)rimiitmtttt (7>C<n*-- irmti-) ala, v.i. 

(a) to be or get cooked badly. 

(b) to be or become unskilful, inefficient. 

(c) to be or become ugly, unsightly. 

S.v. n/*1A, § 44a ; §G3r/,e; inf. (i)ri- 

mutmtit (§ 6 p. 18) mdlat. 

tooaun (l)ramattata (§ 36 ; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to tread heavily on. 

(b) to press heavily on, stroke or rub with 

pressure. 

( = [An extension of cp. Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 99b ; cp. 

taramattata (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be heavily trodden on, etc. 

htldewaun asramattata (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to tread heavily on, etc. or be heavily 

trodden on, etc. (§ 68). 
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69°a\*? (i)ramtat (-tt § 6), adj. rather heavily trodden 

on, rather heavily pressed on, etc. 

6*9° ax'?* ha (l)ramtatt dla, v.i. to be or get rather 

heavily trodden on, pressed on, etc.; s.v. \/flA, 

§44a; §63d,e; §6 p. 18; inf. •• (i)ram- 

tat (-tatti § 7cl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

69*01*? ihp.61 (l)ramtatt adarraga, v.t. to tread, press, 

etc. rather heavily on; s.v. ; inf. 69*m*?m- 

al£:6al (l)ramtat (-tatti) mddrag. 

C9**?*? (l)rimtit (-tt § 6), adj. heavily trodden on, 

heavily pressed on, etc. 

C9°*?*?••ha (l)rfmtitt dla, v.i. to be or get very heavily 

trodden on, pressed on, etc.; s.v. x/HA, §44a; 

§ 63d, e; -T behaves like the doubled final 

consonants in § 6 p. 19; inf. C9*TT (l)rlm- 

titt! (§7^ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

C9°'?‘?'-hp%6’l (l)rfmtitt adarraga, v.t. to tread, press, 

etc. very heavily on; s.v. J&61; inf. C9*TT -• 

al£;6tfl (l)rimtitti mddrag. 
\o/ o *o*#o 

4*^ (l)riirru, & 

C4* (l)rlrru, lenient, kind-hearted, s.v. s!6AO\ 

fa/** (l)rarra, to be lenient, kind-hearted, s.v. JtAC'h 

4«C (i)rdr, = h<*C ball. 

6^ (l)rassa (§ 42a; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to forget. 

[cp. Eth. Te. £f)0, Tna. 6ti°b id., to have the 

eyelids stuck together, to be slack, 

to err wilfully, impious] 

h'fl'V • : hf,6t\9*:: kaft mangadun (§ 59d) 

airasam, animals (§ 52a, S) don’t forget a road. 
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tarassa (tar-; §22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to be 

forgotten. 

asrassa (§ 22a, y; App. A), 

(а) y.t. to cause or allow to forget or be for¬ 
gotten (§ 68). 

(б) s. a man’s name, lit. ‘lie has made me (§ 616) 

forget (a previously lost child)’; similarly f. 

hurt' •• asrassac(-cc § 6), s. a woman’s name; & pi. 

htidfc-. asrassu, s. a man’s name. , ° 

hti/M* asrass (§8), s. a man’s name, abbr. of 

htlM, -/Jl* 
asrassahan (-han, -yan), s. a man’s 

name, lit. ‘thou hast made me forget (etc.)’. 

asrassasin, a woman’s name, lit. ‘thou 

(f.) hast made me forget’. 

asrassye (-ras-), s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ my 

(§126) hllttl■(§ 76)’. 

fflH 'daDm* 

yavazza vimata yaqadmwoun yasrassa (for pi\ 

App. B § 64a), when something greater 

comes (more serious occurs) it makes one for¬ 

get what happened before (a previous lesser 

misfortune), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prow 1.131). 

(l)rasassa (§ 226, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to forget a little, to some extent, rather to 

forget, begin to forget, forget gradually. 

(б) to forget utterly, entirely, altogether. 

•P&M tarasassa (tar-; § 226, 6; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be forgotten a little, etc. 

(б) v.p. to be utterly forgotten, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to forget one 

another. 
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tarasdssallin, I hope you have quite 

forgotten it (e.g. something I did amiss), lit. 

‘it has been quite forgotten for me, to my 

advantage, to please me, (§71) ’. 

hMft arrasassa (§ 226, /c; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to forget a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to forget utterly, etc., to 

put off one’s guard. 

(c) to help to forget. 

hSAlarrasdstwo nakkasan, he (it) bit 

me unexpectedly, lit. ‘ having caused (me) to 

forget utterly (that he bit before)...’. 

avC'ti marsa (mar-), (a) adj. for forgetting. 

(13) s. (a) means of forgetting. 

(6) a man’s name (referring 

to a previously lost 

child). 

masrasa (-rasa), 
o v 7 

(a) adj. (a) causing to forget, inducing forget¬ 

fulness. 

(6) pacificatory, conciliatory. 

(J3) s. (a) means of causing to forget, of inducing 

forgetfulness. 

(6) means of pacifying or conciliating, 

marrasasa, 
o 

(a) adj. (a) for causing to forget a little, etc. 

(6) for causing to forget utterly, etc. 

(c) for helping to forget. 

(/3) s. (a) means of causing to forget a little, etc. 

(6) means of causing to forget utterly, etc. 

(c) means of helping to forget. 
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(i)rdsa (§ 42c; App. A), y.i. to be or become wet, 

saturated, (§ 68^, e). [cp. Eth. chti id., Aram. to 

drip, ^j ,£05 to sprinkle with moisture] 

dv^-A tardsa (tar-; § 22a,a; App. B ib.; App. A), v.p. 

to be or get wetted, etc. 

hfafl ardsa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to wet, saturate. 

ftfl^A asrdsa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become wet, etc., wet, 

etc. or be or get wetted, etc. (§ 68). 

tarardsa (tarar-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), G. = 

tarardsa (tar-; App. B § 22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become a little wet, etc. (§ QZd, e). 

(6, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. to wet, etc. one 
another. 

arrardsa (-rar-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), G. = 

ftarrardsa (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to wet, etc. a little. 

(b) to cause to wet, etc. one another. 

(c) to help to wet, etc., join in wetting, etc. 

(i) (i)rds, imperative sg. 2nd m. of ^A 

frh s (ii) ft A (l)rdss dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VHA, § 44a; 

§63d,e; § 6 p. 19; inf. (l)rdssl (§ Id pp. 

29, 30; (l)rds App. B § 6) mdlat. 

Gft (l)rfss, adj. wet, saturated. 

0d6*7i mardsa (mar-), (a) adj. for being or becoming 

wet, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

being or becoming wet, etc. 

a16'7i mardsa, (a) adj. for wetting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, sub¬ 

stance or place for wetting, etc. 

19 AM. GR. (ill) 
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tnh (iii) (I)rds, s. (a) head. 

(6) top, summit. 

(c) Ras, prince (§ 536). 

[cp. Te. id. Eth. Oift Tfla. C>»rt. “‘nft 
x 

Aram. mi, —-5 Ass. rdsu, resu id. 

a, b ; Wright, Comp. Gram. pp. 60, 86] 

’• 1*7fhao: (i)rdsun tasdkkama, to hold one’s 

head high, have a proud mien. 

(l)rdsun aumtta, y.i. to escape, lit. 

‘he got his head (himself) out’. 

A6?** (l)rdsa (App. B § 9d) lic(c), with shaven 

head. 

fatl* (l)rdsa vara, bald-headed. 
'O' 0*0 

(i)rdsa varannat, baldness. 

t'fl’-fDCty’- (prdsa wmrq, s. a woman’s name, lit. 

‘ head of gold \ 

yards (§ 47a) qil, & 

(i)rdsqil, s. skull. 

^A- with the personal suffixes (§ 126) is used as a 

reflexive pronoun (§ 17): 
[Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 88 b, 231] 

hCfhs^fhsaD^K irsii rdsu matta, he came him- 
o o • • 7 

self. 

bagazza-jju (§§7c/p.29, 706; 

s.v. 7H) rdsun gaddala, he himself killed himself. 

rasdccin innimatdllan, we shall 

come ourselves. 

(l)rdsdm (§ 8), adj. with a good head, clever, 

quick at reckoning. 

(l)rasfnnat (-nat), s. the rank of Ras. 

6*t\T, (l)rdsgye, s. place for the head, where the head 

goes, (e.g. on a couch). [s.v. -2] 
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^6*11 tfras (§ 8), s. pillow for the head. 

J't'&'il [Denoru. from 

1tantardsa(-tar-; cp. § 226,v, § 7 c, note; App. A), 

(а) v.i. to put a pillow under one’s head, use 

a pillow. 

(б) y.t. (§ 56c, note) to put as pillow under 

one’s head, use as pillow. 

vihannan intarasauallau11, I 

(shall) use this as a pillow. 

h'H'6'tl antardsa (-tar-; cp. § 226,/x; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to put as pillow under the head of, give 

as pillow. 

(б) to prop up, place a support under. 

s s h'H'Cfuo* a gavataun bancat 

(= fl- § 47 a + h'Jmih § 7a) ant^rsau, prop the 

table up with a piece of wood. 

ao’Wlrtfi mantardsa (-tar-), (a) adj. for use as a pillow. 

(6) s. means of or object 

for use as a pillow, etc. 

mantar&sa (-tar-), 

(a) adj. for putting as a pillow or prop. 

(j8) s. (a) means of or object for putting as a 

pillow, etc. 

(6) means of or instrument for prop¬ 

ping up, etc.; prop, support. 

(I)ryesa, s. dead body (of man or beast), corpse, 

carcase. [°P*Tfia-ld-] 

iryesa hunoal, he is a mere skeleton, 

worn out (by illness or with fatigue). 

19—2 
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CM (l)rfsds ("hCM irsds; § 8), s. 

(a) lead. 

(b) bullet (§ 52a, S), ammunition. 

(c) pencil. [tiu; m0d. J.U, id.] 
✓ 

Ctl(i)rfst (§ 8), inheritance, s.v. a)£ii 

V 

& (!)riq, S., s. store for grain (built into the house). 

^4* (l)rdqa (§ 42c; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become distant, far off, remote. 

(b) to be or get out of reach, not be at hand, 

(e.g. inside a bundle or baggage). 

See § 63^, e. 
[cp. Eth. Cfh4* Te. Tna. <^4* pPH Aram. im 

7 7 • ^ 0 *• J 0 s * 

vQ-k»5Z.| Ass. requ id. a, imported wine] 
✓ 

tu^i* ardqa (§ 22a,j8; App. A), v.t. to render distant, 

place far off, out of reach, etc. 

htl&'P asrdqa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become, render or be 

rendered distant, etc. (§ 68). 

+£^4* tarardqa (tarar-; App. B §22b,6; Part I. App.), 

G. = 4vW-4> 
■M-^4* tarardqa (tar-; App. B § 22b,0; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. & p. to be or become separated, spread 

apart, scattered. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to separate (them¬ 

selves), etc. one from another. 

See § 63d, e. 

h<^4* arrardqa (-rar-; App. B § 22b, k ; Part I. App.), 

G. = 
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K^*/J*4* 9irrftr9i(|9i (App. B ^ 22*1), k | Psii't I. App.), v.t. 

to separate, drive apart, scatter. 

4-4* (l)ruq, (a) adj. (a) distant, far away, far off, remote. 

(b) unreachable, out of reach, not 

at hand. 

(/3) adv. (a) far, far away, far off. 

(b) out of reach, not at hand. 

44*74* (l)ruqfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) being distant, distance, remoteness. 

(b) being out of reach, not being at hand. 

4*4*shA (l)rdqq dla, v.i. to be or become somewhat 

distant, be or get rather far off; s.v. VflA, § 44a; 

§ 63d,e; § 6 p. 19. 

h44* * 41 « jrdqqi (§7^ pp. 29, 30) vfloal, he (it) 

is (has got) some way off. 

£4*4* (i) (i)rfqat (h£4*4* frqat), s. distance. 

£4*4* (ii) (l)rfqqat, minuteness, etc., s.v. <14*4* 

^44^ mardqya (mar-), (a) adj. for being distant, etc. 

(b) s. means of being or be¬ 

coming distant, etc. 

a?44*1? mardqya, (a) adj. for rendering distant, etc. 

(b) s. means of rendering distant, 

etc. 
<td444^ marrardqya, 

(a) adj. for separating themselves, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for separating 

themselves, etc. 

"7444,? marrar&qya, (a) adj. for separating, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

separating, etc. 

h444* arrardq (§ 8), s. distance away, distance off. 
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/ V1 

CP (l)rwoqa, S., s. tamarind, Tamarindus indica (Broun, 

Cat. 171; = If O^C) [G&lla id., cp. Har. id.] 

J[? Cp. I'ja&j to dance, flicker] 

wt'dtkft taraqqwmsa (tar-; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. to stir up, 

clear the ash from. 

[For rf*- reflexive (§ 22a, a) becoming radical cp. 

i'l'd‘k/1 tatardqqwwsa (-tar-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to 

be stirred up, etc. 

AA’M'feA astardqqwwsa (-tar-; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to stir up, etc. or be stirred 

up, etc. (§ 68). 

taraqwaqqwmsa (tar-; § 22&, rj; App. A), v.t. 
to stir up, etc. thoroughly. 

wM'd$‘kii tataraqwaqqwmsa (-tar-; §22b,0; App. A), 

v.p. to be stirred up, etc. thoroughly. 

^G#7i tiriqqwds (§ 8), s. charred wood. 

ttirqwuss addrraga, v.t. to stir up, etc. 

a little; s.v. ; cp. § 6 p. 19 ; inf. 

al£:£al tfrqwussl (§7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 
oD'tC'k’fi matarqwoj'sa (-tar-), 

(a) adj. for stirring up, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for stirring up, 
etc.; poker; ash-tray. 

*** (j)raqqaqa (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become minute, very small or fine. 

• (b, of a matter, argument) to be or become subtle, 
delicate, nice. 

(c, of persons) to be or become accurate, exact. 

See § 63d, e. [cp. Tfla. id. a, b, Eth. id. Te. £«f» Jjj Ass. 
0 * •, 0 x 7# 

raqaqu to be thin, p") j |n . thin] 

htW ardqqaqa (§22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to render 

minute, etc. 
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TA'fc'ythdWahT' tffatun araqqaqau, he wrote a 

fine hand, wrote in very small characters. 

nivdvun ba- 
O • • o 

mdgwulat (s.y. 7°A), mfstirun bamdrqaq, the 

words as read are clear but the sense is hid¬ 

den and subtle, lit. ‘by making clear what is 

read, by making subtle the secret’, proverb 
(cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 51). 

htldM asrdqqaqa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become, render or 

be rendered minute, etc. (§ 68). 

taraqqaqa (tar-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to refine, be very nice or minute in speech 

or argument, split hairs. 

(b) to proceed very slowly and carefully, 

arraqqaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to refine, sub¬ 

tilize, treat with subtlety, nicety or minute¬ 

ness. 

Hi*0}* nagarun yarrdqqiqaual, 

(a) he speaks very slowly and distinctly. 

(b) he treats the matter minutely, makes 

subtle distinctions, etc. 

£<pty:hti (l)raqaqq dla, & impersonally (§ 43a) 

d&tyshdab' (!)raqaqq dlau, v.i. to be or become rather 

minute, fairly accurate, etc.; s.v. \/flA, §44a; 

§ 63c?, e; § 6 p. 18; inf. (l)raqaq(ql 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(i)raqiq (-raq-; § 8), adj. 

(a) minute, very small or fine. 

(b) subtle, delicate, nice. 

(c) accurate, exact. 

(d) spiritual. 
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ti&sflAuZs raqlq vahri, a fine nature, spiritual 

nature. 

^4*^ (l)raqiqinnat (-raq-, -nat), s. 

(а) minuteness, fineness. 

(б) subtlety, delicacy, nicety. 

(c) accuracy, exactness. 

(d) spirituality. 

Cfyfyihti (l)rfqiqq (KC&& frqiqq) &la, & impers. (§ 43a) 

CtyfythfUib (i)r|qiqq (etc.) dlau, y.i. to be or become 

very minute, very accurate, etc.; s.v. \/flA, 

§ 44a; §63d,e; § 6 p. 18. 

CWh'fiAA’f s: riqiq(ql § 7d pp. 29, 30) vilallac, & 

A« rlqiq(qi) vildatal, it (§ 54c) is very 

minute, etc., she is very accurate, etc. 

C&fyspriqiqqydlat (§ 14) sfra, very fine 

or delicate work. 

G+* (i) (IMqat> s. distance, s.v. 

(ii) (l)riqqat, s. = ^^4* 

[Denom. from below] 

drfafyV tarSqqwmta (tar-; § 226,e; App. A), y.i. 

(а) to be or become naked, bare. 
V 

(б) S. to be or become empty. 

See § 63d,e. 

arrSqqwmta (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to strip naked, to bare. 
V 

(b) S. to empty. 

(j)rdqut, adj. (a) naked, bare. 
V 

(6) S. empty. 
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takes the personal suffixes (§ 125), or the 

part referred to, in the accusative (§ 56d). 
[cp. Eth. (‘ semper suffixis instruitur? Praetorius, 

Gram. .dEth. § 79) id., Eth. Te. 0C4* Eth. Tfia. 0£4» 
✓ ✓ ✓ < . 
^j£> to be naked, J“ny to lay bare, l\j& pi. bare 
•• * y y T ** T 

place(s), nakedly, Aram. Ass. uru, uru 
x : v 

nakedness] 

raqut (§ 8 p. 39) sau, a naked person. 

raqutyen (§ 8 p. 39) nan, I am naked. 

rdquthin (-t-h-, not -Q-, 

§ 3; -txjn, -tkin § Id p. 31) attfhid, don’t go a- 

bout naked. 

6'tlV7r*[6'tl~fl'ys] £•« rdshin (-s-h-, not 

-s-, § 3; rdsyin, -skin) lrdqut attlhid, don’t go 

about with your head bare. 

(l)raqutfnnat (-nat), s. (a) nakedness, nudity. 
V 

(&) S. emptiness. 

(l)rfqdn (hCP0} frqdn; § 8) & [Eth. id.] 

Ctt (l)riqfnna (hC&- irqf-), s. nakedness, nudity. 
[Eth. tiCty'i id.] 

ISk (l)rabu (-&vu), = £*fl Wednesday, on Wednesday, s.v. 

J£S\0 [cp. Eth. dtbii fourth day (of the week)] 

M (i) (l)rabba (§ 42a; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to breed, increase; (of a female, f. £fl*f 

(l)rdbbac, -cc § 6) to be or become pro¬ 

lific, fruitful, bear many children or 

young. 

(b) to be or become profitable, advantageous, 

useful. 
See § 63d, e. 
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[cp. Eth. Te. £1\<h Tna. Wth, to gain, Eth. £•{]& id. (b), 
0 £j ' * * 

sZ*jj (of sheep) to produce young, to gain, be 
P / / ✓ ✓ 

lucrative, Uj to become tall, \jj ^£3^ Aram. 

u^5, *--a..o3 Ass. rabu to grow; cp. <hv-] 

•VtA tarabba (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to profit, 

gain an advantage. 

h£(\ arabba (§ 22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to breed, rear. 

asr&bba (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to breed, be or become pro¬ 
fitable, etc., rear or be reared (§ 68). 

+£■0 tarabba (tar-; §22&, e ; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to breed, etc. a little, to some extent, be¬ 

gin to breed, etc., be or become rather 

prolific, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(b) v.i. to breed, etc. extensively, be or become 

very prolific, etc. (§ 63cl, e). 

(c) v.p. to have its constituents or ingredients 

increased, be adulterated, 

arrabba (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to breed or rear in numbers, on a large 

scale. 

(b) to increase the constituents or ingredients 

of, adulterate. 

^Hfl (l)rababba (-ava-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) = (a). 

(b) to be or become rather profitable, etc., begin 

to be or become profitable, etc. 

(e) = +*n (6). 
(d) to be or become very profitable, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 
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'KOfl tarababba (tar-, -ava-; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.i. & p. 

(i) arababba (-ava-; § 22b, i; App. A), y.t. to be¬ 

gin to breed or rear, breed or rear a little, to 

some extent. 

(ii) arrababba (-ava-; § 22&, k; App. A), v.t. 

= h^n ° 

Mi (I)rdb (-4y), s. profit, advantage, good, value, 

utility, use. 

CO (i) (I)rfba (-fva, KCfl frba, frva), imperative sg. 2nd 

m. of (i). 

cn (ii) (I)riba (-fya, hCd (rba, |rya), 

CH^ (l)ribdt (-fvdt, frbdt, frvdt, § 8), 

CH^ (pribdta (-ivd-, hCO- irbd-, irvd-) & 

(l)ribatannat (-iva-, hCfl- irba-, irva-, -nat), s. 

= M 

Cfb (l)rfbbi, adj. prolific, fruitful. 

PCfl*s yarfbbi (§ 47a), s. increase (of animals), 

marbya (-rvya), (a) adj. for breeding or rear¬ 
ing. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

breeding or rearing. 
0 

M (ii) (l)rdba (-ava), adj. (of animals) immature, young, 

s.v. J£S\0 

(I)rub (-uv), s. quarter, V4 dollar, s.v. J£(\0 

#^n (l)rdba (-dva; § 42c), v.i. only used impers. (§ 43a) 

[cp. Etb. C^fl to be hungry, Te. wto 
“ T " 

desire, Ante to desire madly; cp.Wright, Comp. 

Gram. p. 48] 
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6~(lah (l)rdbau (-ayau; App. A), y.i. to be or become 

hungry (§ 63d, e). 

arrdvaum (§ 7 c), he (it) is not hungry. 

■M-ll tardba (tar-, -dva; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. = 6*(\ah 

titled asrdba (-dva; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to be or become hungry. 

In-ft (i)rdb (-dv), s. (a) hunger. 

(b) famine. 

: tP:\rib*i:: lrdv (App. B § 69c) mw6thun (-t-h- 

not -0-, § 3 ; § 61c), I am dying (cp. § 63d, lit. 

‘ I have died ’) of hunger. 

(l)rdbdm (-dvdm; § 8), adj. (of a place) famine- 

stricken. 

6*1H*5? (l)rabtanna (-avt-, -an-), adj. (a) hungry. 

(b) starving. 

^'fl (l)r^eb (-dv), s. anus. 

t>(\r (l)r^ebdm (-evdm; § 8), adj. with a large anus. 

Cil (I)ribb, s. a river flowing through B^egamdir into 

Lake Tsdna. 

CO (l)ribwo (dvwo, hCO irbwo, frvwo), s. quarter, s.v. J£(\0 

(I)rwob, (-ov), Wednesday, on Wednesday, s.v. JMO 

(l)rabarraba (-avarrava; S 36 ; App. A), 
'O' O O O 0^0*0 o*o^ ^ ' AX /7 

(a) v.t. to sprinkle (a liquid, with a liquid § 56/). 

(b) v.i. to rain slightly. 

(c) v.t. to strew or scatter about, place here and 

there (on). 

(d) v.i. to hasten, hurry. 

[cp. Ji&3 etc. s.v. d[(w£tJD • cp. Tna. £11411 id. (a), 

Te. £H£fl to shake, Eth. £fin to strew] 
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ao&’fcTr i ah'/ s ML(\0b:: maryetun liha ravarravau, 
o o • o o • o 7 

or 

: ahYs » mary^tu (§556) wtiha ra- 

v&rravabbat, he sprinkled the ground with 
• o o • o o ^ i o 

water. 

JZMC'il tgoDCti yiravarriy (§646) jammar (App. 

B § 25; s.v. %(**>£), it began (has begun) to rain 

slightly. 

tipa*: •• .* ?”fiT * 

laqau (= A- § 47«4-h^,4--c»< § 11) vatdc 

dang&i (S.) yiravarrivibbatal, mist indaima- 

tabbat, under the baggage (lit. ‘for the bag¬ 

gage, underneath,...’) he places stones (§52a, 

8) here and there, that white ants (ib.) should 

not attack (-H- § 7l) it. 

irdyrivwo hada, to go (off) hurriedly. 

+LttL(\ tarabarraba (tar-, -avarrava; § 22a,a; App. A), 

y.p. (a) to be sprinkled (of or with a liquid, 

§56/)- 
(6) to be strewn or scattered about, etc. 

maryetu wiiha tardvriyoal, 

the ground has been sprinkled with water. 

}%L(\M arabarraba (-avarrava; §22a,fi; App. A), v.i. 

& t. = MM 

hLilCfl-WlL: ardvrivwo tandggara, to speak 

hurriedly. 

htlMM asrabarraba (-avarrava; § 22a,y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to sprinkle or be 

sprinkled (§ 68), rain slightly, etc. 
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/ / 

lOin (l)rabarraba (avarrava; § 22b,App. A), 

(a) y.t. to sprinkle slightly, in or with a small 

quantity, begin to sprinkle. 

(b) v.i. to rain very slightly, begin to rain slightly. 

(c) y.t. to strew, etc. in or with a small quantity, 

begin to strew, etc. 

(d) v.i. to hasten, etc. a little, begin to hasten, 

etc. 
/ / 

tarabarraba (tar-, -avarrava; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sprinkled slightly, in or with a 

small quantity. 

(b) v.p. to be strewn, etc. in or with a small 

quantity. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to struggle together, 

hit one another. 
/ / 

Y\£AJS\ (i) arabarraba ( avarrava; App. B§22b, r; 

App. A), v.i. & t. = 
/ / 

(ii) arrabarraba (-avarrava; § 22b, £; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to help to sprinkle, join in sprinkling. 

(b) to help to strew, etc., join in strewing, 

etc. 

Cildn (l)ribraba (-ivrava), s. (a) sprinkling. 

(b) slight rain. 

(c) strewing, etc. 

(d) haste, hurry. 

arrabdrab (-avdrav), s. (manner of) sprink¬ 

ling, raining slightly, etc. 

^00 (l)rabbaba (-ava; type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. to hover 

with outstretched wings. 
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[cp. Eth. id. to stretch out (t.), Tna. id. to spread a net 
u) x 

for, w>J to great, to increase (t.), to be much, 
✓ ✓ y *” T 

large, w>j ^*1 much, Aram. 2*1 large, Ass. rabhu 

great; cp. ^0 (i), (i), ^CH^n] 

v^no 0 / Of- 

[cp. Eth. hCOfl Te. hC'nO Tfia. fcCHdt ajjl Heb. Aram. 
7 7 

Ass. arba’u four; s.v. 

<:n* (l)i'abu (4yu), s. = C-n below. [cp. Eth. in-o id.] 

dH (ii) (I)rdba (-ava), adj. (of animals) immature, 

young. [‘four-year-old’, cp. Te. Tfia. id.] 

4-*n (prub ( -uv), s. (a) quarter (§ 20c). 

(b) quarter of a dollar. r^jj] 

CO (I)r£bwo (-fvwo, hC0 irbwo, irvwo), s. quarter. 

Cil (i)rwob (-oy), (a) s. Wednesday. 

(b) adv. on Wednesday. 

[cp. £fl‘ Eth. Tfia. £lbd (§ 7d p. 27) \ id. ; 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. §64b] 

(prdbi (4vi), adj. fourth: only applied to a 

letter of the syllabary (§ 4a) representing the 

consonant followed by a. [Eth.] 

hCH arba (arva), card. num. forty (§ 20a). 

The cypher is 9 
[cp. Eth. (Dillmann, Gram. Ath. p. 326) Te. 

Tna. hCH"/ D'yans Aram. 
* t ; “ 

W3-1N v. v.*-i3| Ass. erbaa, erba id.] 

hen^rn^: aryd (§ 8 p. 39) twom, fast of 40 days, 

Lent, (quadragesima, quaresima, careme). 

hCO? arbanna (arva-), (a) ord. num. fortieth (§ 20b). 

(b) s. V40 (§ 20c). 
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#^fl£ is used as stem in 

arabbada, to be excited, & 

htlMp* asrabbada, to excite, s.v. 

J /.11m [i. e. Jbuj to bind] 

#n>Cft*T marbut (marvut), s. gun with large bore. 
5 3 0 * 

p bound, strengthened] 

^ (l)ratta (§ 42tt j App. A), 

(a) v.i. to win (one’s case, a game, bet, etc.). 

(b) y.t. to beat, get the better of, overcome. 

(c, after illness) v. impers. to be or become 

better (§ 63c?, e). 

(d) s. a man’s name. 
[cp. Tna. id., Eth. ifrO to be straight, prosperous, 

right, just, (Dillmann, Lex. .iEth. s.v., cp. *5L to be 
✓ j ^ .. 

straight, to be firm : Id. Gram. Ath. p. 41), Te. 

dW to be at one’s ease, obtain justice] 

tfrH; ’-an^ « raticcye m&ticcye?, don’t you know 

when you’re beaten?, lit. ‘after I have won 

and beaten (you, do you still go on arguing?)’ 

s »• mildsu ratta, (a) his tongue won, pre¬ 

vailed. 
(b) he is an able speaker, 

dfu r&tta, to speak readily, fluently, 

pronounce well. 

■* « taumrdrijjye rattahut, I won a 

bet from him. 
Used impersonally (§ 43a) with A- (§§ 47a, 71): 

A5?zdrye rattwollinnal, to-day I am 

a little better. 
taratta (tar-; § 22a, a ; App. A), v.i. & p. 

(a) to lose one’s case, etc. 

(b) to be beaten. 
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kWh (UP* 
Ih'fc'*: 'Ml'f*! S^’fPPJ ■ S! 

kasangwo virratta vyetun (S 56c) gavtwo mistun 

matt a, having lost his case in public (lit. ‘in 

the assembly ) he went home and beat his 

wife, proverb (Guidi, Prov. i. 99). 

Used impersonally (App. B § 63): 

mg;i9*hticthfrCPi 
s titilp :<h£r/n;J- :: 

band misikkir airratta (App. B S 37 f), bahiilatt 
o o 00 \li o */ /7 o o 

alanga aimmatta (ib.), with one witness one 

cannot (§ 63c) win a case: with two sticks one 

cannot give a thrashing (lit. ‘ it is not beaten ’, 

‘ es wird nicht gepriigelt ’), proverb (cp. Guidi, 

Prov. 11. 36); cp. that on p. 161, end. 

kcp aratta (§ 22a, /3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to straighten, stretch. 

(&, App. B§22a,(3) v.i. to cause an improvement 

in condition or health, improve, cure. 

h'ihfuo*'}: fdpWibx ahkdssaun yarataual, he (it) 

straightens (the leg of) the lame. 

l'grun yarataual, he stretches 

his leg(s § 52a, y). 

9°^fa7r: mildsun yarataual, 

(а) he (it) makes him an able speaker. 

(б) he practises speaking well. 

U.fc'flfhiG s « igziavhyer arattallin 

(§ 47a), God (has)* cured me. 

htldp asratta (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to win, beat, etc. or be beaten, etc. (§ 68). 

AM. GR. (ill) 20 
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taratatta (tar-; §22b, 6; App. A), 
o O v v ix/ 

(a) v.p. to be straightened or stretched several 

times. 
(b, esp. pi. App. B § 22b,«) v. recip. to convince one 

another, come to an end in a discussion, 

dispute, etc., agree. 

(i) aratatta (§ 225, i *, A^pp. A.), v.t. to straighten 

or stretch several times. 

(ii) arratatta (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause (disputants) to agree, reconcile, 

arbitrate between. 

(б) to settle, decide, compose, (a dispute, dis¬ 

cussion, etc.). 

nagarannoc yarratdttal, he 

arbitrates between (the § 59a) disputants. 

PA « mhggitun yarratattaual, he 

settles the case(s § 52a,8). 

irt, s. termination or settlement in one’s favour 
o 

of an argument, dispute, etc. 

(i)ritdta (hC^‘^‘ irtata), 8. = ^ 

i\C^M^MshggC'fc:: bartdta addaruh (§ 7dp. 26), the 

matter has long been settled in my favour. 

odCF marca (m&r-), (a) adj. for winning, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means of winning, etc. 

(b) evidence, proof. 

marratdca, (a) adj. (a) for being straightened, 

etc. 

(b) for convincing one an¬ 

other, etc. 
(/3) s. (a) means of or space for 

being straightened, etc. 

(b) means of convincing one 

another, etc. 
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awU*A'’F marratdca, (a) adj. (a) for reconciling (dispu¬ 

tants), etc. 

(6) for settling or deciding 

(a dispute), etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means of reconciling (dis¬ 

putants), etc. 

(b) means of settling or de¬ 

ciding (a dispute), etc., 
esp. 

(c) bribe (given to the judge 

or arbitrator). 

i^ (i)rdt, = dinner. 

(|)r^et (§ 8), s. aloe, Aloe dbessinica (Broun, Cat. 573 ; 

§ 52a, 8). 

sU 
/ ✓ d/ 

[Onom., cp. Jiii etc. s.v. £od£od • Cp. Tna. 

to trot; cp. 1, 

aratarrata (§ 22a, (3; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 
V 

to trot, = S. hflaofltjD 

hluW'd'fr asratarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to trot. 

GfrdJ9 (l)ritrata, s. trot, trotting, trotting pace. 

maratraca (-ratraca), (a) adj. for trotting. 

(b) s. means of or place 

for trotting. 

CKfl (Eth.), s. head, in [s.v. (iii)] 

Ch/isCtvti'ys (l)riisa (-risa; App. B § 9d) rfusdn 

(§ 8), ‘head of heads’, title of the od9°1)C in 

charge of the monastery at Martula Maryam. 
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CM‘?.-aC- (I)rfisa (-risa) ddvir, title of a grade 

of q.v. 

A pi. of Ghtl is 

hChM’s arfst (ar-fst; § 8), s. sg. 

(а) preface. 

(б) heading (of chapter, etc.). 

(c) space at top of first page of a hook. 

(i) rai (-ra-i; Eth.), s. vision, dream, in 

?PfhJtl • 6'1\$ s yayohannis rai, the Revelation of 

St. John. [cp. Eth. Ch? nK"! LS\) to see] 
T T 

(I)rlkiim (§ 8), = Bucorax abessinicus. 

dhfl (i) (l)rakkasa (-rdk-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to 

be or become impure, unclean, polluted, defiled, 

(§63 d,e): [cp. Eth. id. (Dillmann, Gram. Ath. p. 41, cp. 
O 0 

Eth. tftfh to be dirty), Tria. <Oin to spoil, u~£=>j, 

dirt (Id. ib. p. 44)] 

M (i) arakkasa (arak-; § 22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 

pollute, defile. 

(i) asrakkasa (-rak-; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to be or become im¬ 

pure, etc., pollute, etc. or be polluted, etc. (§ 68). 

w\'/AlA tarakkasa (tar-; § 22b, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.recip. 

(а) to pollute, etc. one another. 
(б) to abuse one another shamefully. 

ODtP'Pft: 

:: 

mauwdqas marr&kas, mutual recrimination (leads 

to) mutual shameful abuse, proverb (cp. Guidi, 

Prov. i. 12). 
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Y\£rX\(l (i) arrakkasa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to pollute, etc. one another. 

(b) to cause to abuse one another shamefully, 

(i) ('i)rakakkasa (-rak-; § 22b, r); App. A), v.i. to 

be or become a little impure, etc., begin to 

be or become impure, etc. (§ 63^, e). 

i'dUhft tarakakkasa (tarak-; § 22b, 0; esp. pi. App. 

B § 22b, e; App. A), v.recip. = 'i'6'hft 

hthhA (i) arrakakkasa (-rak-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = 
M (i). 

CMI (i)rikus (hGh-fl frkus), adj. unclean, prohibited 

as food. 

Chf!*? (l)rikisfnna (hCVI- irk-), s. uncleanness, being 
prohibited as food. 

(i) arrakdkas (-rak-), s. impurity, uncleanness. 

thti (ii) (l)rdkkasa (-rak-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become cheap. 
(b) to lose one’s authority or influence. 

See § 63^/, e. [cp. Te. M. £M(\, C^li Tna. id- («)] 

htiih (ii) arakkasa (ar&k-; §22a, fi; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cheapen, sell cheap. 

(b) to destroy the authority, etc. of. 

htltilfl (ii) asrakkasa (-rak- ; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become cheap, 

cheapen or be cheapened (§ 68). 

(b) to cause or allow to destroy the authority, 

etc. of or to lose his authority, etc. (§ 68). 

txlAiii (ii) arrakkasa (§226, £; App. A), v.t. to de¬ 

preciate, declare of little value. 
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(ii) (l)rakakkasa (-rak-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather cheap, begin to be 

or become cheap. 

(b) to have one’s authority, etc. impaired, begin 

to lose one’s authority, etc. 
See § 63d, e. 

htUhti (ii) arrakakkasa (-rak-; § 22b,k; App. A), v.t. = 

(ii). 

(l)rakis (-r&k-; § 8), adj. cheap. [Jid.] 

(l)rakisinnat (-rak-, -nat), s. cheapness. 

Chfi (I)rikkds (§8), adj. (a) cheap. 

(b, of grass) very coarse, re¬ 

jected by animals. 

nCh’fis'lHfD*!’- barikkas gazzau, he (has) bought 
it (him) cheaply. 

ChTiH* (l)rikkasfnnat (-nat), s. (a) cheapness. 

(b, of grass ) coarseness, 

(ii) arrakdkas (-rak-), s. cheapness. 

(l)rakkaba (-rak-, -ava), v.t. to obtain. 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. nn Tfia. <Tfirt id. s>j 
» . " “ T 

Aram. IT) JZiD) Ass. rakdbu to sit on, ride, 

* Ci * IN 7 

5 to arrange, fit together] 

Only used in the proverb 

yarakkavau (§ 14) qalll, what one 

obtains (seems) little (lit. ‘light, inconsider¬ 
able’), (cp.Guidi, Prov. 1.121): quo plus habent, 

eo plus cupiunt, l’appetit vient en mangeant. 

tarakkaba (tarak-, -ava; §§ 22a, a, 41 a; Part II. 
App. A), v.t. to take over, receive, 

hftliifl asrakkaba (-rak-, -ava; § 22a, y; Part II. App. 

A), v.t. to hand over, deliver. 
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h£h(\ arrakkaba (-rak-, -ava; App. B § 22a,yy; Part 

II. App. A), v.t. = hhtiirt 
tarakkaba (tar-, -ava; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. (of 

a calf) to be taken to the udder, 

arrakkaba (-ava; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to take (a calf) to the udder. 

(b) to cause (litigants) to restore one another’s 

property to one another. 

ivlhhn tarakakkaba (tarak-, -ava; § 22b, 0; esp. pi. 

App. B §22b,e; App. A), v.recip. to restore 

one another’s property to one another. 

h£hh(\ arrakakkaba (-rak-, -ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. = (b). 

til'd (i)rakib (-r&k-, -iv), s. (Eth. congress) a festival 

observed, esp. by priests, on the third Wed¬ 

nesday after Easter, [lecronevryjKoo-rT], also 

called 

Irakva (App. B § 9d) kdhinat, (Eth.) 

‘ congress of priests ’. 

Ch-fl (j)rtkdb (hell'd trkab,-dv; § 8), s. stirrup (§ 52a,8). 

[w>l4; id.] ✓ 
aoChil markab (mar-, -av), s. boat, ship. id.] 

£w>Chd? markabanna (mar-, -kav-, -&n-), s. boatman, 
ooo ' o • ' 

sailor (§ 52a, §). 

masrakkabya (-rakka-, -vya), 

(a) adj. for handing over, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for handing over, etc. 

(i)rikw<5t (hCVi^ trkw<5t; § 8), s. leathern double¬ 

necked waterbottle. [f id.] 
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[cp.jA^ to implant, Praetorius, Am. Spr. §121 d] 

tarak(k)az (tar-, -tik-), s. heel (§ 52a,y). 

CM (i)rikan (}\CM l'rkan) & 

hCM arkan, s. staircase, steps. [^i>j support, pi. o^=>J] 

^a^Y'T (l)rauhat (§ 8), & 

(l)rau(w)dt (I)rau(w)dt; § 8), s. (a) water-skin. 

(6) flask. 

[Kub id-] 
✓ 

J^(Dd\ (i) (§ 42c). [cp. Eth. Aram. JorVl Som. ror 

to run, Te. Cft to walk, Ass. rasu (run) 

to help ; cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 47] 

Ca\ (l)rwota (Part I. App.), v.i. (a) to run. 

(b) to run off', away. 

hCa\ arwota (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to make run, 

drive, urge. 

asrwota (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to run, etc. 

1'6*a)(i\ tarauwata (tar-, -wo>ta; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to run in or from all directions. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to race one an¬ 

other, race. 

h^(D(n arrauwata (-wcota; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to run in or from all directions. 

(b) to cause to race, race. 

tararodta (tar-, -ror-; App. B §22b, 9; App. 

A), G., v.i. & recip. = 

taroarodta (tar-; App. B §226,0; App. A), 

v.i. & recip. = 

4^ (l)riicca, s. running, pace. 
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(l)rucc dla, y.i. to run a little, begin to run; 

s.v. n/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 : inf. <-!*' "VA'l* (i)riic 

(-ucci § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(i)ruc-(i)riicc dla, y.i. to run a very little, 
almost to run; s.v. VflA, etc.; App. B § 83a. 

marwoca (mar-), (a) adj. for running. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

running, course. 

marwoca, (a) adj. for causing to run, driving, 

urging. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or 

place for causing to run, etc. 

od^oj^I marrauaca (-auwca), (a) adj. for racing. 

(b) s. means of or place 

for racing, course. 

Jda)m (ii) = \VJlm q.v. 

onCabT marwut (mar-), s. gun with large bore, = aoC 

n-T° 

t<-Ti (I)ruz, s. rice. [jj(f) id.] 

(!) rlz, s. whiskers, beard. 

Mr (l)rtzdm (§ 8), adj. with large whiskers or beard. 

M\ (i)rdza wurd-), s. stork, Ciconia ephippior- 

rhyncha (Guidi, s.v.). [cp. Eth. Te. M. i*\ id.] 

Mao (j)razzama (-raz-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become long, tall, deep, (longer, etc. § 58b; § 63d, e). 

h/Mmr x gamadu arrazzamam (§ 7c), the 

cord is not long(er, too long, long enough). 
mrt0!* s C\\°X^ talwot irazmoal, the (§ 59a) prayer 

is long. 
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h/Man ar&zzama (-raz-; §22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 
lengthen, heighten, deepen, (etc.). 

htl/Mon asrazzama (-raz-; §22a,y; App. B ib.; App. 
A), v.t. to cause or allow to be or become long 
(etc.), lengthen or be lengthened (§ 68). 

h/*Mon arrazzama (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. = h/Man 
ZMMan (i)razazzama (-raz-; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become rather long (etc.), begin to be or 
become long (etc.; § 63d, e). 

/MlFshtl (i)razamm (-raz-) dla, v.i. = /MMan • s.v. \/HA, 
§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. ZMF : "VA^ (i)ra- 
zammi (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

/M9°iZM9°ihti (I)razamm (-raz-) irazamm dla, v.i. to 
be or become a very little long(er, etc.); s.v. 
\/QA, etc.; App. B § 83a. 

CHanfy (l)riztmat (hCli- irzf-, -mat), s. length, height, 
depth. 

^^hC^shCHan^:: yacarq irzfmat, the length of 
the cloth. 

fM&ihC'Manty:; yazdf irzfmat, the height of the 
tree. 

f'hg'^g'ihC'Mon^n yagurgwdd (§ 7d p. 34) irzf¬ 
mat, the depth of the hole. 

OVr (l)razzim (-raz-), adj. long, tall, deep; inten¬ 

sive pis. (App. B § 10a) /TTWIF (l)razazzim 
(-raz-), -3f‘P'f* -zzimwoc (-cc § 6), very long, etc. 

[For 9° § 76] 

A commoner form, except in S., is (cp. § 7d p. 35) 
(j)rajjim (-raj-), intensive pis. SXj£-9° (I)rajSjjim 

(-raj-), -fcT' i- -jjimwoc (-cc § 6). 
/DT9ai}\alCi (!)rdzzim fgir, 

'O' o o“ o 7 

(a) a long leg (long legs § 52a, y). 
(b, as a dish) the thigh of a fowl. 
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Or0!, (i)razzimye (-raz-; §126), s. abbreviation 

of orr* h*lC * (6). 

£$£9° rajjim-sau (§ 8 p. 39), a tall person. 

P•’ H A£ jS^s V a yaqwunfcca zillya raj - 

jfm-nau (§ 8 p. 39), the flea leaps far. 

marzamya (mar-, -zam-), 

(а) adj. for growing long, etc. 

(б) s. means of or place for growing long, etc. 

A'f’Cs ldtar (= A- § 47a + MrC) marz&m- 

ya, pole or stick up which peas grow. 

a!Ctt°1Lp marzamya (-zam-), 

(а) adj. for lengthening, etc. 

(б) s. means of, instrument or place for lengthening. 

altl£flatLp masrazzamya (-raz-, -zam-), 

(а) adj. for having lengthened, etc. 

(б) s. means of, place for having lengthened, etc. 

h&UW0 arrazdzam (-raz-), s. = 

OAO\ (l)razraz (-razraz), s. = OlOl swamp. 

M (l)radda (§ 42a; App. A), (a) v.t. to help, assist. 

(6) s. a man’s name. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Z.e!:h Tna. bjl id. (a-);? cp. jjt, jjs. 
7 / ^ / 

3A id. (a), to excuse] 
" T 

yirdau, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘may He 

(sc. God) help him ’. 

114*9° 
baudza yarradda ( = P- § 14 4- hA- § 7 c + IA § 37c, 

App. B § 63a) baqum n&gar airada (App. B 

§ 37/), he who does not help in fun (when 

one is joking and help is not necessary) will 

not help (when one is) in earnest (and it is), 

proverb (Guidi, Prov. ii. 39 aliter). 
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taradda (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be helped, etc. 

(b) y.p. to be persuaded, convinced. 

(c) v.i. to be or become certain, sure (of some¬ 

thing ; § 63d, e). 

(<d) v.p. to be informed of and condoled with 

on the death of a relative, friend or pub¬ 

lic personage. 

nAn-:£#5A:: balibbu yirraddal, he is convinced 

in his mind. 

Used impersonally (§ 43a): 

taraddan, I am convinced (of it; § 63d). 

hlA aradda (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to inform of and condole with on the 

death of a relative, etc. 

(b) v.i. & t. to announce (the death) of a relative, 

etc. 

(c) v.i. to apply for compensation (for damage 

done to one’s property). 

zamadun yaradal, or 

AHitd^s^^Am lazamadu yaradal, he announces 

(will announce) the death to the relatives. 

PhA/J•• * hdfi »■ yakalyen (= f- § 47a + MlA* + -1 

§§ 56b, 7Ob) mwot aradda, he (has) announced 

the death of So-and-so to his relatives. 

• hWfah s * A-S? * bal&ga- 

rwocc ihildccau silatavalla laddnna yaradallu, 
OO O 000*0 o v o 

the peasants apply to the judge to obtain 

compensation because their grain was (crops 

have been) eaten. 

htlM asradda (§ 22a, y; Part II. App. A), v.t. 

(a) to persuade, convince. 

(b) to inform. 
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4'/*'% taradda (tar-; § 22b, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.recip. to help, etc. one another, 

arradda (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to help, etc. one another. 

(b) to join in helping. 

(c) to collect or assemble as auxiliaries. 

•* ras sarauitdccaun ar- 
o o 

rdddut, the Ras assembled his army as aux¬ 

iliaries, lent aid with all his forces, 

taradadda (tar-; § 22b,0; esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e; 

App. A), v.recip. = 

Man?;: = 

zamad virradddda cigg&rimm (§ 37b) aigwcJda, 

when relations help one another no trouble 

harms, proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 20, Mittwoch, 

Pro ben, p. 23). 

h£M arradadda (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = hM 

(l)rad, s. (a) helper, assistant. 

(b, ecci.) lay brother or sister. 

(j)radye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my helper’. 

(l)radinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) being a helper or assistant. 

(b, ecci.) lay brotherhood or sisterhood. 

(i)raddat (§ 8) s. (a) help, assistance. 

(b) auxiliary force. 

(i)radyet (§ 8 p. 49), s. 

(a) = (a). 
(b) genius loci, good or bad spirit supposed 

to haunt a place or dwelling ( = #A*a). 

(c) good luck ( = #A»6). 
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(!)riddta (hC*i- irdd-), s. = (a). 

(pridfnna (?»C£-- irdf-), s. = AVt (a). 

odCF* mardwo (mdr-), s. 

(a) mourning, regret for the dead. 

(b) news of the death of a relative, 

friend or public personage. 

?s od\\• odCF* s ao'nil'} s; yards makwmnnan 

mardwo mattabbin, we were (are) sorry to hear 

of the death of Ras Makonnen, lit. ‘ news came 

(has come) to our regret (-41- §71) of 

marja (mar-), (a) adj. for helping, etc. 

(6) s. means of helping, etc. 

al£% marja, (a) adj. (a) for informing of or announc¬ 

ing the death of a relative, 

etc. 

(b) for applying for compensa¬ 

tion. 

(/3) s. (a) means of informing of or an¬ 

nouncing the death of a rela¬ 

tive, etc. 

(b) means of or place for applying 

for compensation. 

arraddd (§ 8), s. (manner of) helping, assist¬ 

ance. 

(T)rada (§ 42c) App. A), v.i. 

(a) to tremble, quake, (of ground) to be moved 

by an earthquake. 

(bt of ground) not to be firm or solid, to be or 

become insecure, (§ 63d, e). 

[cp. Eth. Cb& j>xjjI A’-l id. (a), Te. hCO£ to 

be disturbed, Ass. radu thunderstorm] 
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ydyyah ( = ?- § 14 + h¥ § 7a 4- -V § 12c) 

yfr&d (yayy^hirdd; § 8), s. a man’s name, lit. 

‘let him who sees (§ 63c?) thee tremble’. 

9"g:C * A « mdir frdoal, (a) there has been an 
earthquake. 

(b) the ground is in¬ 

secure, spongy. 

arada (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to tremble, etc., to terrify. 

(b) to render insecure. 

arddac (-cc §6), s. a woman’s name, lit. 

4 she terrifies (App. B § 63a: one) ’. 

zindv mar^etun aradau, 
0*0 o 7 

the rain (has) made the ground insecure, 

spongy. 

(i)rdd, s. trembling; terror. 

odGj^ marid (mar-), s. (a) a title of honour in Shoa. 

(b) a man’s name. 
[Eth. ‘tremefaciens i. e. tremendus ’ 

Dillmann, Lex. .^Eth. s.v.] 

avlr# marrdja, s. large hammer. 

(!)radf (-radf), s. (a) row, rank, line. 

(b) fringe. 

See § 52a, S. 

radf iradf allau, it has a 

corrugated surface. 

(l)rajjim (-raj-), adj. long, tall, deep, s.v. 

(i) (l)raga, s. & adj. (person) acquainted with but 

not born to the trade (esp. of smith or weaver), 
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approx, amateur, not professional, (opposed to 

rnfl/fl q.v.). 

dp’-fid* (i)raga s&ri, = d.p (i) 

6? (ii) (l)ragga (§ 42a; App. A), Y.i. 

(a) to be or become thick or solid, coagulate; 

to curdle; to freeze. 

(b) to be or become stagnant, still, free from 

disturbance, to remain in the same place; 

(of wavering or fleeing troops) to rally. 

(c) to be or become calm, inexcitable, serious, 

See § 63c/, e. 
grave. 

[cp. Eth. Te. £°W id. (a), Tfia. id. (a), (c), 

yyi quiet, sedate] 
- T 

ragtbal, aihadim, it is still, 

not flowing, e.g. it is a lake, not a river. 

flfhQsdpx bdhir ragga, the lake (sea) is (has 

become) calm. 

jZ'iWhdpr A dunkwan arraggam (§ 7c), the 

tent is not steady, not firmly pitched. 

s 0*C : s 7Jf, * * ATffi * hpti -■ tn>l 

*lf**:V: : hj*Al •* dp:: wwt taddar twor siva- 

zabbat giz^e (App. B § 69c) fartwo lfsiss lyydla 

mangist (ib.) maqw6mun ditwo ragga, the 

troops were alarmed when a superior force 

opposed them and were about to flee when 

they saw the royal party standing (firm), 

whereupon they rallied, lit.e the (§ 59a) soldier 

(§52a,S), (at the) time when a force became 

much against him (-(11* §71), fearing, as he 

said ‘ let me flee ’, seeing the government to 

stand, rallied 
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£U s flo>- •• ?dp * »• yihd sau (§ 8 p. 39) yaraggd-nau 

(ib.), this man is steady, quiet, serious. 

J&! nfr/t-S •’ S ! JiU-'J•* d*lpti*f » ^fcci 

vdqlwo fit diingdc nabbarac, dhun ragtallac, 

this mule used to shy at first, but now she is 

(has become) steady. 

(juss.) Jyfrgu, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘let them 

be calm 

hdp aragga (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to render thick, stagnant, calm, etc., to 

coagulate, rally, calm, etc. 

(b) s. a man’s name; similarly f. 

hdp^b* araggac (-acc § 6), s. a woman’s name. 

hdpTi- araggas, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘ thou (f.) 

hast calmed (us, etc. § 61ft)’, or ‘ He (sc. God) 

has calmed thee (f. § 12c)’. 

Yxtidp asragga (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be, become, render or be 

rendered (§ 68) thick, stagnant, calm, etc. 

+frp taragga (tar-; § 22b,e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.recip. to encourage one another (esp. in 

battle). 
/ 

hfap arragga (§ 22b, £; App. A), Y.t. to encourage (esp. 
in battle). 

hfapahi arrdggau, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘He (sc. 

God) encouraged him’. 

(pragagga (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather thick, etc., part or 

some of to coagulate, etc., begin to co¬ 

agulate, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(b) to be or become very thick, etc., much, many 

or most of to coagulate, etc. (§63<f, e). 

AM. GR. (ill) 21 
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i'dpp taragagga (tar-; §22b, 6 \ esp. pi. App. B 

§ 22b, e; App. A), v. recip. = 
f 

(i) aragagga (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to render rather thick, etc., part or some of 

thick, etc., begin to coagulate, etc. 

(б) to render very thick, etc., coagulate much, 

many or most of. 
/ 

h£?p (ii) arragagga (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) = (i) 

(b) = 

(iii) hA (l)raga dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. n/HA, § 44a; 

§ 636?, e. 

■* hA (!)raga raga dla, v.i. to be or become very 

slightly thick, stagnant, calm, etc., begin to 

coagulate, etc. slightly; s.v. \/flA, etc., App. B 

§ 83a. 

MC‘4?'4?"IlkA" dgar jrdga raga viloal, the 

country shows signs of quieting down. 

Cl- (i)rjgu (fcCT* frgu), adj. 

(a) thick, solid, coagulated, curdled, frozen. 

(b) stagnant, still, immobile. 

(c) calm, inexcitable, serious, grave. 

Ci (l)rigwo (hC*) lrgwo), s. (a) curdled milk. 

(b) soft cheese, cream 

cheese. 

(i)rigwo-rgwo (hC^* irgwo-; § 8 pp. 41, 42) 

dla, v.i. to be or become cool and sweet; s.v. 
o 7 

n/HA, § 44a; § 636?, e. 
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(j)rigata (hC?- irga-), s. 

(a) coagulation, curdling, freezing. 
(b) stagnation, stillness, immobility. 

(c) calm, calmness, inexcitability, seriousness, 
gravity. 

Cp^ (l)rfgdt (hCp^9 frgdt; § 8), s. = Cpp 

odCI? margya (mar-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming thick, stagnant, 
calm, etc., for coagulating, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for being or becoming 

thick, stagnant, calm, etc., for coagulating, 
etc. 

margya, (a) adj. for rendering thick, stagnant, 

calm, etc., for coagulating, etc. 

(b) s. means of or substance or place 
for rendering thick, stagnant, 

calm, etc., for coagulating, etc. 

marrdgya, (a) adj. for encouraging one an¬ 

other. 

(b) s. means of encouraging one 
another. 

f marrdgya, (a) adj. for encouraging. 

(b) s. means of encouraging, 

arragdg (§ 8) & 

htpp^ arragdgdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming thick, stagnant, calm, etc., coagulation, 
etc. 

<o' o' 

curse. 

(I)raggama (type A § 34; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. to 
• • * * * 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. Te. id., to stone, curse, 
7 

an Aram. ari to stone, Ass. ragamu to 

cry, shout; s.v. & see Noldeke, Neue Beit. 

p.47] 

21—2 
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odCI^s margam (mar-), (i) to curse, cursing, inf. 

(§30) of Mod 

(ii) s. menses, rust, s.v. 

OD^JOD 

e'T.r ^ s Ti^A.: hfbcir v • 
s TiV-fl s « 

yammimw6t simagfllye dirgamih, yammyalf zindv 

dim tab, let not a dying old man curse thee, 

let not a passing shower wet (lit. ‘strike’) thee, 

proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. 1.117), i.e. ‘be patient: 

wait for the old man to die before you pro¬ 

voke him, wait for the shower to pass before 

you venture out 

i^dlao taraggama (tar-; §§ 22a,a, 41a; App. A), v.p. 

to be cursed. 

htldlao asraggama (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to curse or be cursed (§ 68). 

taraggama (tar-; § 22&, e; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to curse continually, have or acquire the 

habit of cursing. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. to curse one an¬ 

other. 

hfalod arraggama (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to curse one another. 

(b) to help to curse, join in cursing. 

dplao (T)ragSggama (§22b,v-, App. A), v.t. 

(a) to curse much, heavily, thoroughly, give a 

good cursing to. 

(b) to curse a little, slightly, begin to curse. 
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i'dplao taragaggama (tar-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be cursed much, heavily, thoroughly, 

receive a good cursing. 

(b) v.p. to be cursed a little, slightly. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) V.recip. = <7D (b). 

hdplao arragaggama (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to curse or be cursed (cp. 

§ 68) much, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to curse or be cursed a 

little, etc. 

(c) = Yx^lao 

09°sh&0 (l)ragamm adarraga, v.t. = dplao (b); s.v. 

J&O ; § 6 p. 19: inf. 09° * ‘’IROI (l)rdgammi 

(§ pp. 29,30) mddrag. 

C*19°• txf%0 (l)rlggimm (7x0*19" jrgimm) ad&rraga, v.t. 

= &?1od (a); s.v. J&O; § 6 p. 19:inf.C*19°>al^: 

d (l)rfggimmi mddrag. 

Cl'9° (l)rfgum (7x0*9° frgum), adj. cursed, accursed. 

C°?r7D'V (l)rfgmat (TxOao^ irglmat, -mat), s. menses 

(cp. odOod). 

Cn*n (l)rigfman (hCal irgf-; § 8), s. curse (§ 52a, S). 

0oO9°f margamya (mar-, -g&m-), 

(a) adj. for cursing, maledictory. 

(b) s. means of or place or occasion for cur¬ 

sing, name or object for cursing by. 

006*19°? marragamya (-gam-), 

(a) adj. (a) for cursing continually, having or 

acquiring the habit of cursing. 

(b) for cursing one another. 
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(ft) s. (a) means or cause of or occasion for 

cursing continually, etc. 

(6) means or cause of or occasion for 

cursing one another. 

arragdgam, s. (manner of) cursing or being 

cursed. 

^7^7 (l)ragdrraga (§36; App. A), v.t. to heap up, pile 

up, accumulate. 

i^7^7 (i) taragarraga (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be heaped up, etc. 

htldldl (i) asragarraga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to heap up, etc. or be heaped up, etc. (§ 68). 

(i) maragragya (maragrag-), 

(а) adj. for heaping up, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument or place for 
heaping up, etc. 

t\£p£*l (i ) arragarag, s. (manner of) heaping up, etc. 

or being heaped up, etc. 

[cp. jJU3 s.v. &O0&OD t0 quiver] 

(ii) taragarraga (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to 

swagger (in gait, speech, etc.). 

attirragragibbin (§71), don’t give 

me any of your swagger. 

Id! aragarraga (§ 22a, /3; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become unsteady (§ 63d, e). 

(b) =+£!<: 7 (ii). 

» dunkwdn aragrigoal, the tent 

is unsteady, is not firmly pitched. 

mdir aragrigoal, the ground is 

not firm (esp. swampy). 
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htltltf (ii) asragarraga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v. t. to 

cause or allow to swagger or be or become 

unsteady. 

hfl/.’l/.'l (iii) asragarraga, to cause to sink in, s.v. 

6*1 6*1 (l)rdgrag, s. swamp, marsh. [from its instability; cp. 
® 5 / 4 _ 

Eth. Tna. id., muddy remainder of pool] 

6*16p9° (l)ragragdm (§ 8), adj. full of swamps or 

marshes, swampy, marshy. 

C*16p (l)rigraga, s. swagger, swaggering manner. 

ao6*16*l$ (ii) marragragya (-ragrag-), 

(a) adj. for swaggering. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or opportunity 

for SAvaggering. 

006*16*1$ s tO*l: marragragyd (§ 8 p. 89) zang, long 

stick carried for swaggering. 

°16*16*1$ maragragya (-ragrdg-), adj. &s. = ao6*16*1$ ii. 

h6p6*l (ii) arragarag, s. (manner of) swaggering 

or being or becoming unsteady. 

6**Uh (i)rdgsye (App. B § 1e), = place for the head, 

s.v. 6'h (iii). 

61 fl (l)raggaba (ava; type A § 34; App. A), y.i. to be or 

become slack, loose, (slacker, etc. § 58b, too slack, 

etc., slack, etc. enough ; § 63d, e; = AA). 
✓ / ✓ _ 

[cp. (of dough) to become soft, rise] 

loo*i-:6*l£foz gamadu rdgvoal, the cord is (has 

got) loose (looser, etc.). 

h61ft (i) araggaba (-ava; §§ 22a, ft, 41 d; Part II. App. 

A), v.t. to render slack, etc., slacken, loosen. 

t\61ft (ii) araggaba, to winnoAv, s.v. J61& 
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hdltt (iii) arr&ggaba (-ava; App. B § 22a, yy; Part II. 

App. A), v.t. = hteld (i). 

htldlil (i) asraggaba (-ava; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, become, ren- 

• der or be rendered slack, etc. (§ 68). 

(pragSggaba (-ava; § 22b, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather slack, etc., part or 

some of to be or become slack, etc., begin 

to be or become slack, etc. 

(b) to be or become very slack, etc., much, many 

or most of to be or become slack, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

tepid (i) aragaggaba (-ava; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather slack, etc. 

(b) to render very slack, etc. 

tepid (ii) arragaggaba ( ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be, etc. rather slack, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be, etc. very slack, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to slacken, etc. one another. 

(d) to help to slacken, etc., join in slackening, etc. 

^'Ml-*(i)hti (pragabb dla, v.i. = dpll1 (a); s.v. VHA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. (i)rd- 

gabb! (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

£T(\ • (i) (pragabb adarraga, v.t. = tepid (i, a); 

s.v. J&&1 

c°l-n I (i) (prfggibb (hCl li jrgibb) ala, v.i. = ip 
Id (b): s.v. x/QA, etc.; inf. C*l'dia1tSr\r (l)riggib- 

bl (etc.) mdlat. 

C*»'fl*(i) (priggibb (hCI-O irgibb) adarraga, v.t. 

= tepid (i, b); s.v. J&£1 
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alCl’d? (i) margabya (-avya, -av-), 

(a) adj. for rendering slack, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or occasion 

for rendering slack, etc. 

htpl'ft (i) arragdgab (-ay), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming slack, etc. 

*JdSld [denom. from Cl-fl (iii) below, from its fluttering; cp. 

wse*.j to be in terror of, cp. £|ni to fly to and fro, 
'h 7 

hover, to flap, flutter round] 

tidia (ii) araggaba (-ava; §§ 22a, ft 41ft /; App. A), 

y.t. to winnow. 

hdld (iii) arraggaba, to cause to be slack, s.v. did 

h£in (iv) arraggaba (-ava; App. B § 22a, yy; App. A), 

y.t. = hddld (ii). 

htl£ld (ii) asraggaba (-ava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to winnow or be winnowed 

(§ 68). 

't‘6*ld taraggaba (tar-, -ava; §22b,e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be fanned. 

(b) v.p. to be waved, waved about, to and fro. 

(c) v.i. to wave, etc., flutter, flap. 

(d) v.p. to be winnowed. 

{e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b,«) v.recip. to fan one another. 

h6*ld arraggaba (-ava; § 22b,C; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. to use a fan. 

(b) v.t. to fan. 

(c) v.t. to wave, wave about, to and fro. 

(d) v.t. to winnow. 
[cp. Tfia. id. a, 6] 
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yafaranj syetwoc 

yarraggivdllu, lamuqat (§ 73d), European 

women use fans for the heat. 

isdt arrdgiv, fan the (§ 59a) fire. 

zohwon jorwoun yarrag- 

gival, the elephant waves his ears (§ 52a, y). 

'h'jyltt taragaggaba (tar-, -ava; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be fanned, waved, etc. or winnowed a 

little, to some extent. 

(b) v.i. to wave, etc., flutter, flap a little, slightly. 

(c) v.p. to be fanned, etc. considerably, a great 

deal, thoroughly. 

(d) v.i. to wave, etc. considerably, a great deal. 

(e) v.recip. = (e). 

hdplft (iii) aragaggaba (-ava; § 22b, t; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to fan, wave, etc. or winnow a little, slightly, 

part or some of. 

(b) to fan, etc. considerably, a great deal, 

thoroughly, much, many or most of. 
/ 

* 4pm (iv) arragaggaba (-ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to fan, etc. or be fanned, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to fan, etc. or be fanned, 

etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to fan one another. 

(d) to help to fan, etc., join in fanning, etc. 

^Tfls(ii) fah (l)ragabb dla, v.i. = +^1(1 (b); s.v. VOA, 

§ 44a; §6 p. 19 : inf. (l)ragabbl (§ 7<# 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

Cms (ii) h&C1 (l)ragabb adarraga, v.t. = htplft (iii, a); 

s.v. J&Ci 
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GaHls(ii) hii (l)rfggibb (?tG<7'fl frgibb) dla, v.i, = i*dp 

Id (rf); s.v. \/HA, etc.; inf. Cfl'd• alt\rV (l)rig- 

gibbi (etc.) mdlat. 

din^e rfggibb (ainye-rgibb § 8 

pp. 41,42) dlabbin (§71), my eye(s § 52a, y) 

blinked a great deal. 

Gl'fls(ii) h&dl (l)rfggibb (hG'I'fl irgibb) adarraga, v.t. 

= hdpld\iii,b). 

C°H1 •* mhC0lrd s hA (l)rfggibb (heal’d irgibb) jriggibb 

dla, v.i. to wave, etc. very considerably, etc.; 

s.v. VGA, etc.; inf. (i)riggibb 

(etc.) iriggibb! mdlat. 

C'l n: n: £A£v:*- dinu riggibb irfggibb 

yflal, his (its) eye blinks (eyes blink) a very 

great deal. 

G'l'H (iii) (l)rigib (KtM'H irgib, -iv), s. 

(a) pigeon, dove, Columba guinea, Turtur lugens, 

etc. (Blanford, Geol. & Zool. pp. 415-417; 

§ 52a, 8); pi. also hCjJ'd argdb (-dv; § 8). 

[cp. Eth. Te. id. Tiia. Catd, C'Jdfr id., Ass. rigabu, 

rigcipu in a list of birds] 

(b) loving or affectionate person. 

ai^,'t ■■ c°i-n! aina-rgiv (App. B § 9d; § 8 pp. 41, 42; 

lit. ‘ pigeon’s eye ’), s. 

(a) small aperture, loophole, (§ 52a, 8 & so) 

(b) grating, lattice. 

(c) muslin, veil of muslin. 

(d) pattern of small rings or circles. 

(e) instrument for stamping (d) on leather, 
etc. 
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**10111? (ii) margdbya (-avya, -&v-), 

(a) adj. for winnowing. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 

winnowing; winnowing-fan. 

tropin? marragabya (-dvya, -&v-), 

(а) adj. for being fanned, etc. 

(б) s. means of or place for being fanned, etc.; 

winnowing-floor. 

**16**]*(]? marragabya ( avya, -av-), 

(a) adj. for fanning, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for fan¬ 

ning, etc.; fan. 

emtplH? marragagabya (-g&vya), adj. & s. = ao6*l'dp 

**ltplH? marragagabya (-gavya), adj. & s. = **16*111? 

YxtplH (ii) arragdgab (-av), s. (manner of) winnowing, 

fanning, waving, etc. or being winnowed, etc. 

tinin [Frequentative, enlarged from \ltl0, cp. 

s.v. Jti(W(V\(W(Vi\ 

■f'G'lfl'Ml targabaggaba (tar-, -avaggava; § 22a,a; Part 

I. App.; § 7c, note), 

(a) v.p. continually to be waved, waved about, 

to and fro. 

(b) v.i. to wave, etc. or flutter continually, keep 

on waving, etc. 

(c) v.i. to wave the hand(s) continually. 
[cp. Tfla. ’VCJ’Ulft to have one’s heart thump with 

fright, to hit and kick convulsively] 

hCinm argab&ggaba (-avaggava; § 22a,/?; Part I. 

App.), v.t. to wave, etc. or flutter continu¬ 

ally, keep on waving, etc. or fluttering. 
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Arflfr'3,!1£C'lft‘7n£V!i nifds Ifvsun yargavag- 

gival, the wind keeps on blowing his dress 

about. 

hfi¥ay''}s¥Cintin*^'&n ijjdccaun (§§ 52a, y, 12ft, 

9c) yargavaggivutal, they (will) keep on waving 

their hands to and fro. 

4?*fl'Ml shii (l)ragabgabb (-dyg-) dla, v.i. to keep on 

waving, etc. a little, slightly; s.v. VflA, §44a; 

-•n behaves like the final consonants cited in 

§ 6 p. 18: inf. s "VAl* (l)ragaygav (-gav- 

gabbi § 7d pp. 29, 30, 32) mdlat. 

£Vavn*hfL& (l)ragabgabb (-avg-) adarraga, v.t. to 

keep on waving, etc. a little, slightly; s.v. 

C‘7'0‘7'fls(i) hti (l)rigfbgibb (hd- irgf-, -fvg-) dla, v.i. 

to keep on waving, etc. considerably; s.v. \/QA, 

etc.; inf. G‘7'fl‘7'fl * ^VA^ (prigfygiv (hd- irgf-, 

-gfvgibbi) mdlat. 
Oo • Oq q/ o 

<i£&sC<7'fl0Ml5£AAs ainye rigivgibb yflal, my 

eye keeps (eyes keep § 52a, y) on blinking a 

great deal. 

G‘7#fl*7*fl ■’ h&dl (l)rigfbgibb (hd- irgf-, -fvg-) adarra¬ 

ga, v.t. to keep on waving, etc. considerably. 

GaMl<7'fl (ii) (l)rigfbgib (hd- irgf-, -fvgiv), adj. very 

loving, affectionate. 

(l)rigibgfbit (hd- irgi-, -iygfyit, -yit), 

G<7'fl*7fl;b (l)rigibgfbdt (hd- irgi-, -ivgfvdt; § 8) & 

d*n€l^n^ (l)rigfbgibt (hd- irgf-, -fygivt; § 8), s. 
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(d) diaphragm, midriff, (‘cosi detto dall’alzarsi e abbas- 

sarsi per la respirazioneGuidi, Yocab. s.v.). 

(b) fontanel, soft part of infant’s skull, (§ 52a, y). 

"ICl-M'd? margabgabya (-avgdyya), 

(a) adj. for waving, etc. continually. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for wav¬ 

ing, etc. continually; fan. 

hCldlil argabdgab (-aydgav), s. (manner of) waving, 

etc. continually 
%> 

/.Ti (I)ragan!, oh!, etc. = fid’ll 

VdW [f rom hdinf below, ‘ sie liess (sich) durchstossen’ Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. §170b; cp. Eth. £7H to pierce, Te. £*7H 
/• / / 

to wound, to implant (Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. I. 

§54d/3); s.v. JdXM] 

f’dm taraggaza (tar-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to be 

conceived. 

tidm araggaza (§ 22a, ft; App. Bib.; App. A), v.i. to 

be or become thick (§ 63d, e), esp. of mud with 

which a wall is plastered; the original verb is 

the feminine 

tiding araggazac ( cc § 6; Part II. App. A), v.i. to be 

or become pregnant (§ 636?, e), of women and 
V 

(not S.) animals. 

iiP’^’ab‘:}iCallL£ilg,a)g:.4’As ciqau argizoal, yi- 

wcodqal, the mud (with which a wall is plas¬ 

tered) is too thick, it will fall down. 

? A%ld£: • • h4*C •’ •tr(Dl^aX: « yalijd- 

garad (s.v. f- prp.) ainaffdr (§ 7a, App. B § 96?) 

tauaj'ndimmwa taragzallac, the shy-looking 
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maid becomes pregnant by her brother, pro¬ 
verb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 16), apprOX. ‘still 
waters run deep 

s ss nj&ra argiz&llac, she has grown 

very stout, lit. ‘she is pregnant with bread’. 

htltltt asraggaza (§ 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to be or become pregnant. 

(б) to cause or allow to be or become thick, etc. 

‘T’Pah'}: ciqaun attasraggizau,don’t 
lay the mud on so (too) thickly. 

GT-Ti ri'guz (ftG'KIf irgiiz; § 8 p. 45), adj. pregnant. 
[cp. Eth. id. pierced, Praetorius, Am. Spr. p. 7] 

C<7'H<T (l)rigizinna (frC4?- irgi-), s. pregnancy. 

h£pT\l arragdgaz, s. (manner of) being or becom¬ 

ing pregnant. 

: odTG * ha* ss arragdgazwa matf wo-nau, 

she looks ugly when she is pregnant, lit. ‘ her 

(manner of) being pregnant is unpleasant ’. 

fa'bhA (!)raguel (§ 8), s. Eaguel. [PayowpV Sx-iy-i] 

(l)rdggada (type A §34; App. A), v.i. to shake 

greatly with fear, tremble violently. 

j&G’l-S-s yfrgadu, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘let them 

tremble violently’. 

fis yirgadullis (§ 47a), s. a woman’s name, 

lit. ‘let them tremble violently at thee (f.)\ 

taraggada (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.impers. 

(App. B §§ 22a, a, 63) ‘a lament for the dead 

was made ’. 
’hdlRAfr* taraggadallat (§ 47a), lamentation was 

(has been) made for his death. 
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araggada (§§ 22a,/3, 41 d\ App. A), v.i. 

(a) to shake with fear, tremble. 

(b) to raise a lament (C*7£) for the dead. 

hl\£l& asraggada (§ 22a, y; App. A), 
(a) v.t. to cause to shake greatly with fear, 

terrify. 

(.b) v.i. to cause or allow to make a lament 

for the dead or a lament for the 

dead to be made (§ 68). 

asraggadullat (§ 47a), they (he pol.) 

caused a lament to be made for his death. 

(I)ragSggada (§ 22b, r,; App. A), v.i. 

(<a) to shake considerably with fear, etc., begin 

to shake greatly with fear, etc. 

(b) to shake very greatly with fear, tremble very 

violently. 

(i) aragaggada (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to shake considerably with fear, 

etc., terrify somewhat. 

(b) to cause to shake very greatly with fear, 
etc., terrify exceedingly. 

(ii) arragaggada (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = 

• JiA (i)rdgadd dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VflA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. CIR •• (l)ragaddi (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

‘fcA(I)rtggidd : trgidd) ala, v.i. = dpi ft (6); 

s.v. \ HA. etc.; inf. ■■ "VA'V (j)rtggidd|(etc.) 

mdlat. 

C‘?£,«C*7£*hh (I)rtggidd (hCl£i irgidd) iri'ggidd 

dla, v.i. to shake exceedingly greatly with fear, 

tremble exceedingly violently; s.v. \/HA, etc. 
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G‘(!)r|gdwo (hG*7£- i'rgidwo § 8 p. 44), s. lament for 

the dead, consisting of swaying the body (in 

Shoa jumping), clapping the hands, shouting 

and wailing. 

‘ICI'% margaja (-g&ja), 

(a) adj. for making a lament (C*7£■) for the dead. 

(b) s. means of or place (usually outside a 
church) for making a lament (C*1F-) for 

the dead. 

htplp: arragdgad, s. (manner of) making a lament 

(G^) for the dead. 

(l)ragad, s. (a) degree, extent. 

(b) rank, class. 

See § 52a, 8. 

Oi^AU batacdlah ragad, to whatever ex¬ 

tent you are able, as far as you can. 

bayyaragadu (§ 18) qwomu, they 

(have) stood each according to his rank, 

grouped in their various classes. 

(Itf&.hKClahii baragad varagadu (cp. 

§ 836) adrigau (drgau § 7d p. 34), put them 

(§ 52a, 8) according to their classes. 

dim (I)rdggata (type A § 34; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tread (on), trample (on), walk on. 

(b) to kick. 

(c) to refuse with scorn. 

(d) to defy. 
[cp. Eth. £1Q Te. £‘l?i Tna. id. (a, b), ^jaSj to 

uj * 0 0 + * * 

dance, j3j\ to hurry, leaping (of kids), Ip*! 

Aram. Iffl r03 Ass. raqadu to jump] 

AM. GR. (ill) 22 
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ha*: tudlmab s ^4*4* •• A » sau siragtau diqqiqq 

yfial, when a man treads on it it crumbles 

altogether. 
y'yihlG*hdl'?0':i'9o n yann (App. B § 13a) &gar 

arraggathutim (§§ 38, 7c; -t-h-, not -0-, § 3), I 

did not travel (have not travelled) in that 

country. 

nfqwon iragtwot hada, he 

treated me with contempt (•M*), refused it 

with scorn, and went (has gone) off (§§ 74a, 

12c). 

ddnna yiragtal, he defies justice 

(lit. ‘ the judge ’ §§ 52a, S, 84). 

tfftdpW* ddfina ragac, one that defies justice, 

lawless person, outlaw. 

1*dlm (i) taraggata (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

trodden (on), etc. 

htldlm (i) asraggata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to tread (on), etc. or be trodden (on), 

etc. (§ 68). 

i’d-lm taraggata (tar-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to have or acquire the habit of treading 
(on), etc. 

(b, esp. pi. App. b § 22b, e) v.recip. to tread on, etc. 
one another. 

s fi^ A** s fl(D* s s 'll A* 8 £4*70) A :: yihe 

vaqlwo sau alwcJddim bilwo yirraggatal, this 

mule is shy and kicks, is in the habit of 

kicking, lit. ‘this mule, saying “I don’t like 

men” (s.v. n/OA; § 74a), kicks habitually’. 

TCft:Ji£An4«:: 
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ahiyya lahiyya virraggatu, tirs aissabbaru (App. 
B §37/), if donkeys kick one another, they 
do not break one another’s teeth (§ 52a, y), 
proverb (donkeys kick in fun : when in earnest they bite. 

‘ la guerra che si fanno parenti e amici e spesso apparente 

e non vera ’ Guidi, Prov. i. 55). 

hd'lm arraggata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to tread on, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to tread (on), etc., join in treading 

(on), etc. 

dplal (l)ragaggata (§ 22&, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tread (on), etc. a little, slightly, part or 
some of, some of to tread (on), etc., begin 
to tread (on), etc. 

(b) to tread (on), etc. heavily, a great deal, 
much, many or most of, many or most of 

to tread (on), etc. 

't'dplm (i) taragaggata (tar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be trodden (on), etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be trodden (on), etc. heavily, etc. 
(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e), v. recip. = 't'd'lm (b). 

hdplm (i) arragaggata (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tread (on), etc. or be 

trodden (on), etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to tread (on), etc. or be 

trodden (on), etc. heavily, etc. 
(c) = hd'lm 

dlT * h&dl (l)ragatt adarraga, v.t. = dplm (a); s. v. 

■JfJA; § 6 p. 18: inf. dlV ■■ a'l^al (!) ragat (-atti 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 
22—2 
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hf •• fttyfc9 ’• 61*? •• « icci vaqlwo ragat ta- 

dargallac, this mule (f.) kicks a little, is in¬ 

clined to kick. 

C1T*(i) h&tf (j)rfggjtt (hC°ITs frgitt) adarraga, v.t. 

= 6plm (b); s.v. J&61, etc.; inf. C*7T-• alg;6al 

(l)rfggit (-ittl) mddrag. 

-• n4*A° •• JiC^T s « icc! vaqlw6-rgitt! 

(§8 p. 41) tadargallac, this mule (f.) kicks a 

great deal, kicks badly. 

(l)rigfcca (hC°l- irgf-), s. (a) footprint (§ 52a, 8). 

(6) kick (§ 52a, 8). 
aoCl6*l (i) margaca (mar-, -gaca), 

(a) adj. for treading (on), etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means of or place, instrument or sub¬ 

stance for treading on, e.g. 

(b) pedal (esp. weaver’s). 

#7dG1**&: yacfqa margaca, a mixture of 

straw and mud trodden into a substitute for 

mortar for use in building. 

006*1**1 marragaca ( gaca), 

(a) adj. (a) for treading (on), etc. habitually. 

(b) for treading on, etc. one another. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or place or room for tread¬ 

ing (on), etc. habitually, e.g. 

(6) part of beam of plough projecting at 

the back, by treading on which the 

ploughman raises the share; see 

s.v. h6ii 

(c) hole or ledge in a rock s face afford¬ 

ing a foot-hold (§ 52a, 8). 

(d) means of or place or room for tread¬ 

ing on, etc. one another. 
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/ 

aD&pl6*!, marragagaca (-gaca), 

(a) adj. (a) for being trodden (on), etc. a little, 

etc. 

(b) for being trodden (on), etc. heavily, 

etc. 

(/?) s. (a) means of or place or room for 

being trodden (on), etc. a little, 

etc.; place where one can just 

tread, e.g. 

(b) = (/3, c; § 52a,8). 
(c) means of or place or room for being 

trodden (on), etc. heavily, etc. 

h£plT (i) arrag&gat, s. (manner of) treading (on) 

or being trodden (on), etc.; gait. 

J£la\ [? cp. to imprint, impress] 

i'tlai (ii) taraggata (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become established as a fact, 
certain, sure, authentic. 

(ib) v.t. to be or become certain or sure of, learn 
or know of as a certainty. 

See §6 3c/, 6. 

tDd>ah*imdt1ftkAk wmr^eu taragtoal, the news is 

authentic. 

'bdlTutfn taraggathun (-t-h-, not § 3 ; § 616), 

I am certain (of it). 

wmr^eun tardggatkut, I am 
sure of the news. 

htldlai (ii) asraggata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 
or allow to be or become certain or to learn 

or be learnt of as a certainty (§ 68), to certify, 

assure. 
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iv'}£aV.'}: hfalTlfr^ « wwndimmyen asraggatkut, 

I (have) certified, assured my brother. 

<D&ablt lUo'}g:aiLihti61'?\b:t'x wwryeun lauwn- 

dimmye asrdggatkut, I certified the news to 

my brother. 

+6pla1 (ii) taragaggata (tar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become virtually certain or sure. 

(b) v.t. to be or become virtually certain or sure 

of, learn or know of as a virtual certainty. 

See § 63c?, e. 

a)d>a>*iwt'6ptw^ryeu taragdgtoal, the news 

is virtually certain. 

taragdggathun (-t-h-, not -0-, §3; 

§ 61c), I am virtually certain. 

'f’O'ZTYH*» taragaggatkut, I am virtually cer¬ 

tain of it. 

h6?la\ (ii) arragaggata (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become virtually cer¬ 

tain or to learn or be learnt of (cp. § 68) as 

a virtual certainty. 

h6plTih:tmii wwndimmyen arragdggat- 

hut, I (have) told my brother of it as a virtual 

certainty. 

(Dd>(D*'y: ’•h6plT\b:tmii wwryeun lau^n- 
o 

dimmye arragdggatkut, I (have) told the news 
to my brother as a virtual certainty. 

C1T (ii) (prfggit (hCalT jrgit), 

(a) adj. (a) undoubted, certain, sure, authentic. 

(6) trustworthy, reliable, credible. 

[Tiia. CbK id.] 

(fi) s. (a) certainty, sureness, authenticity. 

(b) trustworthiness, reliability, credibility. 
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hCtl'?s(Dd>i irgit wcJrye, authentic news. o^o* 7 

hC*lT:iiah: irgft-sau (§ 8 p. 39), a trustworthy 

person. 

yihe nagar (§ 55b) frgitu 

tauwwqa, this matter was (is § 63f7) known for 
certain. 

frgitun agannahut, I was (am) 

certain of it, lit. ‘ I (have) found its certainty 

(§ 61tf)\ 
odCIT (i) margat (mar-), inf. (§ 30) of dial to tread 

(on), etc. 

aoClT (ii) margat (m&r-), s. thong (usually of leather) 

binding the beam (1°<LC) and upper link 

(h C<Ltl, S. (DlA) in the plough, and serving to 

keep the share fixed at the proper angle to 

the beam; see °ld^i s.v. hd/i 

C*7m? (l)riggitdnna (hC*l- irgi-, -tan-), adj. = C°?T ii,a. 

aoCl(ii) margaca (mar-, -gaca), s. ii. 

Yxdpl*? (ii) arragdgat, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming established as a fact, certainty, au¬ 

thenticity. 

(j)raggafa (type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to scale or drop off (esp. from dryness), 

to shrivel off ( = \lflav). [cp. Tfia. id.] 

(б) to fall and die in numbers. 

4vn A- s d°l£ A »■ qitalu ragfoal, the leaf has (leaves 

have § 52a, 8) dried and fallen off. 
hhft-s dld+hfr r. ikaku raggafallat (S 71), the scab 

of itch (has) scaled off him. 

wwttaddar iragfoal, the troops 

(§ 52a, 8) have fallen in numbers. 
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Aw dmadu (or hhVw fkaku) rag- 

f^ollatal, he has brightened up in appearance, 

looks clean and smart, lit. ‘his ash (or scab) 

has fallen off him 

h£l<L araggafa (§§ 22a,/B, 41<$; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to let fall, shed, drop. 

(б) to cast, throw down, off or out. 

(c) to kill in numbers, slaughter, massacre. 

zaf qftalun drgifwotal, 

the tree has shed its leaves (§ 52a, 8). 
K-f s hPin-'i •• »■ feel vaqlwo fqaun 

taragfauallac, this mule throws (will throw) 

the baggage off. 

liys tamattwo fd- 

fun yaragfal, when the clothes (§ 52a, 8) are 

beaten they lose their dirt, let the dirt come 

off (out). 

/ PAk nif^sfir^eunyaragfaual, 

the wind brings down the fruit. 

hoof}.0}: dmadun (or hhln-'J: fkakun) 

drgifvvotal, = A^*A», lit. ‘he has shed 

his ashes (or scab) ’. 

hl\£1d. asraggafa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to scale off, etc. or to 

shed, cast, slaughter, etc. or be shed, cast, 

slaughtered, etc. (§68). 

Tr^hstyaifaTr* ytl£aI<L(P6m nifds qftalun yasraggi- 

faual, the wind clears the leaves (§ 52a, 8) off 

(the tree). 

nifds zdfun asraggif^o- 
tal, the wind has cleared the tree (of its 
leaves). 
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't'LlL taraggafa (tar-; § 22&, e; App. A), 

(a, of an attached object) y.p. to be taken off, detached. 

(b, of an adhering substance) Y.p. to be beaten, knocked, 

shaken, etc. off or out. 

(C, of a remainder ) v.p. to be cleared out, emptied out. 

(cl) Y.p. to be cleared or relieved of an attached 

object, e.g. to be unsaddled. 
(e) v.p. to be beaten, knocked, shaken, etc. free of 

an adhering substance. 

(/) V P-be cleared of its remaining contents, be 
emptied. 

(g, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to kill one another 

in numbers, slaughter, etc. one another. 

(h) v.i. to fall and die in numbers on both sides. 

kworfccau tardgfoal, the saddle 

has been taken off (the animal’s back). 

fdfu tardgfoal, the dirt has 

been beaten (knocked, shaken, etc.) off (out). 

fhilu tar&gfoal, the (rest of the) 

grain has been emptied out. 

farasu taragfoal, the horse has 

been unsaddled. 

A'flfr lfvsu tardgfoal, the garment has 

(clothes have §52a,S) been beaten (knocked, 

shaken, etc.) free of dust (dirt, etc,). 

h*be,yfiab:'t'LaI%A:s aqumddau tardgfoal, the 

bag has been emptied of the remainder. 

» wmttaddar tar&gfoal, 

(a) the soldier is (soldiers are § 52a, S) desti¬ 

tute. 
(b) the troops have (§ 52a, S) fallen in num¬ 

bers on both sides. 
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hfalA. arraggafa (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to take off, detach, (an attached object). 

(б) to beat, knock, shake, etc. off or out (an 

adhering substance). 

(c) to clear out (a remainder), empty out. 

(d) to clear, relieve of an attached object, e.g. 

to unsaddle. 

(e) to beat, knock, shake, etc. clean, free of 

an adhering substance. 

(/) to clear of its remaining contents, empty. 

(g) to cause or allow to kill one another in 

numbers, etc. 

(h) to cause or allow to fall and die in 

numbers on both sides. 

kworfccaun arrdgfau, take 

the saddle off (the animal’s back). 

cinatun arragflllat, take the 

load off his (its) back. 

forth fdfun talfvs arrdgfau, 

beat (knock, shake, etc.) the dirt off (out of) 

the garment (clothes § 52a, §). 

hVAuJsi'hfo^ab‘sh^t7d.m*ii ihilun tasillfccau (S.) 
o o o o o \ / 

arr&gfau, empty (the rest of) the grain out of 

the bag. 

farasun arrdgfau, unsaddle 
O O O o 7 

the horse. 

fodfh'}: b C;i:farasun kworfccaun 
o o o 

arrdgfau (§56/), take the saddle off the horse. 

forth*'}m-hfo0hLabr* lfvsun arrdgfau, beat (knock, 

shake, etc.) the garment (clothes) free of dust 

(dirt, etc.). 
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ll&Fah'}: ;: sillfccaun (S.) arragfau, 

empty the bag: (of an almost empty bag). 

dmadun (or Mill**?* fkakun) 

arrdgfwotal, he has quite brightened up in 

appearance, etc. 

dpld. (pragaggafa (§22b,rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to scale off, etc. to a great extent, much, 

many or most of to scale off* etc. 

(b) to fall and die in great numbers. 

(c) to scale off, etc. to some extent, part or 

some of to scale off, etc. begin to scale off, 

etc. 
(d) to begin to fall and die in numbers. 

/ 

taragaggafa (tar-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

{ct9 of several attached objects) Y. p. to be taken off, 

etc. 
(b, of an adhering substance) V.p. to be beaten, etc. 

off or out to a great extent, etc. 

(bb, of an adhering substance) V.p. to be beaten, etc. 

off or out to some extent, etc. 

(c, of a remainder) v.p. to be cleared right out, 
emptied out altogether. 

(d) v.p. to be cleared, etc. of several attached 

objects. 

(e) v.p. to be beaten, etc. quite free of an 

adhering substance. 

(ee) v.p. to be beaten, etc. partly free of an 

adhering substance. 

(/) V-P* be cleared altogether of its re¬ 
maining contents, be quite emptied. 

(g, cp. e) v.r. to shake oneself thoroughly free 

of an adhering substance. 
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kwortccau taragdgfoal, the 

saddles (§ 52a) have been taken off. 

•• A fdfu taragdgfoal, 

(a) the dirt has been beaten (etc.) off (out) 

to a great extent. 

(b) the dirt has been beaten (etc.) off (out) to 

some extent. 

faras taragdgfoal, 

(a) the horses (§ 52a) have been unsaddled. 

(b) the horse has shaken itself quite free of 

dust, etc. 

lfvsu taragdgfoal, the clothes 

(§ 52a) have been beaten (etc.) free of dust 

(etc.). 

kaft tankaydllwo yirra- 

gdggafal, when an animal has rolled it shakes 

itself thoroughly free of the dust, 

arragaggafa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to take off, etc. (several attached objects). 

(b) to beat, etc. (an adhering substance) off 

or out to a great extent, etc. 

(bb) to beat, etc. (an adhering substance) off 

or out to some extent, etc. 

(c) to clear (a remainder) right out, empty 

out altogether. 

(d) to clear, etc. (several objects of attached 

objects). 

(e) to beat, etc. quite free of an adhering 

substance. 

(ee) to beat, etc. partly free of an adhering 

substance. 
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(/) to clear altogether of its remaining con¬ 

tents, empty altogether. 

*Rt'i9blr-Y\d?t14AlFa>*z cfnatun arragagfulldccau, 

take the loads (§ 52a) off their backs. 

}\VfcTr-tidp<ld.abv ihilun arragdgfau, empty (the 

rest of) the grain right out. 

d.dfrlr-hdplfr^z farasun arragdgfut, unsaddle 

(pi.) the horses (§ 52a). 

dlQshh (I)ragaff dla, v.i. = dpld. (c, d); s.v. VO A, 

§ 44&; behaves like the final letters cited 

in §6 p. 18: inf. dl^^ii^ (l)ragaf (-aff! § 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

C W * hA (l)rfggiff (hCh<£ frgiff) dla, v.i. = dpld. (a, 6); 

s.v. x/HA, etc.; inf. G^s^A^ (l)rfggif 

Irgif, -iff!) mdlat. 
o o<> 1 o o' o 

Cj3^ (i)rfggdf (hCpQ frgdf; § 8), adj. weak, in poor 

condition. 

margafya (-gaf-), (a) adj. for shedding, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

shedding, etc. 

aod'l&y marragafya (-gdf-), 

(a) adj. for being detached, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for being detached, 

etc. 

ald*l&? marragafya (-gaf-), (a) adj. for detaching, etc. 

(6) s. means of or place 

or instrument for 

detaching, etc. 

aodplQ? marragagafya (-gdf-), adj. & s. = avd'l*£$ 

aldpl‘£? marragagafya (-gaf-), adj. & s. = ald'l(£$ 
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YidplQ arragdgaf, s. (a, manner of) scaling, dropping 
or shrivelling off. 

(b, manner of) falling and dying 

in numbers. 

V did. [cp. Eth. variegated] 

rmGlQ (i) margaf (mar-), inf. of did. to scale off, etc. 

aoClQ (ii) margaf (mar-), s. fine robe with silk border. 

(\hm>Cl*t'm-faCF •• balamdrgaf kworfcca, ornamental 
O O “ O O 7 

saddle. 

Cm (l)rwota, to run, s.v. Jdwm 
\q/ • o 

Jdmdm [Onom., cp. jJbi etc. s.v. da^doo ■ cp. Jd(DiTl, 

Jd+d^ 
hdmdm (i) aratdrrata (§ 22a,/3; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 

(<a, of animals ) to prance, frisk, caper, jump about. 

(b, of persons) to move about restlessly and noisily, 

move hither and thither excitedly and noisily. 

(c, of a substance) to be or become elastic, springy, 

resilient, (§ 636?, e). 

fi+m'l'nipdmCm&x kaft sitagiv yarat&r- 

rital, animals (§ 52a) when well fed frisk about. 

* Q»+911 j (U* f ftif7 « syet taratar- 
* 0*0 

ratac (§ 48a), byetum (§ 375) byet aihw<5n, if a 

woman goes (App. B § 63a) hither and thither 

(e. g. among the neighbours) causing excite¬ 

ment and noise, the (her) home will be no 
home, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 22). 

h£m£m (ii) arratarrata (App. B § 22a, yy; App. A), 

v.t. = hh/.mt'.in 
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hhdaxZm asratarrata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to prance, etc. 

(i) aratarrata (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to prance, etc. a little, be or become rather 

elastic (§ 63c?, e), etc., begin to prance, etc. 

(b) to prance, etc. a great deal, be or become 

very elastic (§ 63c?, e), etc. 

(ii) arratarrata (§ 22b, £; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to prance, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to prance, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(c) to join in prancing, etc. 

asratarrata (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

= hZ^lZai (ii, a, b). 

(l)ratratt dla, v.i. = (i, a); s.v. \/flA; 

§ 63c?, e\ § 6 p. 18: inf. ^T^Ts^A^ (i)ratrat 

(-atti § 7c? pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 

CTCTsJiA (l)ritritt dla, v.i. = (i, b)\ s.v. VHA, 

etc.; inf. CTCT * ^A^ (l)rltrit (-itti) mdlat. 

maratraca (-ratraca), 

(a) adj. for prancing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for prancing, etc., con¬ 

dition of elasticity, etc. 

YxZWt/Y arratdrat, s. (manner of) prancing, etc. 

<-T4-Ts?iA (l)riitrutt ala, v.i. to run a very little, almost 

to run, = 4-6£,*4*fiP’sfiA, s.v. s.v. VOA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 18: inf 4-T4-T = ^A^ (l)riitrut (-uttl § 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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£a\(l (l)rattaba (-ava; type A § 34 ; App. A). 

(a) v.i. to be or become moist, damp, (§ 63d, e). 

(b) v.i. to be or become verdant, covered with 

verdure (§ 63d, c). 

(<c) v.t. to relieve by a gift, help by a gift. 

(d) v.t. to compensate for a loss, esp. 

(c) v.t. to relieve by buying a share of a surplus 

of meat (s.v. J&daD't). 

[cp. Eth. <"Tn Sbj, ltD‘"b3bl Aram. 
^ • • t r “ : 

/ / / 

Ass. ratdbu id. (a, b); with (c) cp. w*Js>j to 

feed with fresh dates, on fresh herbage] 

s f s * hCmn^s'flA0-* £4 

TAv^Ak sau ganzav yataffabbat lauwndim- 

mw6ccu irtavun vilwo yirativutal, if a man has 

lost his money and asks his brothers to help 

him they will give him something. 

fl& s s (uv •* h« bdr^e yamwotab- 

batun (= P- 814 + s.v. Juntoi* + -A- 8 71 + 
O \ O fJ 

§ 12c note 1 -f -u § 11 H—§ 9c; § 62c; § 8 

p. 39) sau rdttavhut (§ 61^), I (have) relieved 

the man who had a bull (accidentally) killed 

by buying a share of the meat. 

*t‘^mfl tarattaba (tar-, -ava; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be relieved by a gift, compensated, etc. 

MmA arattaba (-ava; §§ 22a,ft, 41 d\ App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render moist or damp, moisten, damp. 

(b) to render verdant, cover with verdure. 

asrattaba (-ava; §22cr,y; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, become, ren¬ 

der or be rendered moist, verdant, etc., or 

relieve or be relieved by a gift, etc. (§ 68). 
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tarattaba (tar-, -ava; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be moistened by contact with another 

moist object. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) Y.recip. to moisten one 

another. 

(C, of bull, etc. accidentally killed) V. p. to be divided 

among several persons, each paying for his 

share. 
(d) v.p. = 

h/* (ni\ arrattaba (-ava; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to moisten one another. 

(b) to divide (a bull, etc. accidentally killed) 

among several persons, each paying for 

his share. 

(c) to help to moisten, help to cover with 

verdure, etc., join in moistening, etc. 

(d) = (ii). 

» dfun arrdttavau, he (has) ob¬ 

tained a little food ('quanto da avvicinare le 

due labbra e bagnarle ’ Guidi, s.v.). 

^mf! (l)ratattaba (-ava; § 22b,r); App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become a little moist, etc., partly 

covered with verdure, part or some of to 

be or become moist, etc., begin to be or 

become moist, etc. 
(b) to be or become very moist, etc., quite 

covered with verdure, much, many or most 

of to be or become moist, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

taratattaba (tar-, -ava; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be moistened, etc. a little, etc. 

AM. GR. (ill) 23 
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(5) v.p. to be moistened, etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) v.p. & recip. = 0 

Jw^lmfl (i) aratattaba (-ava ; § 22b, c; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to moisten, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to moisten, etc. considerably, etc. 

(ii) arratattaba (-ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to moisten, etc. a little, etc. 

or to be or become a little moist, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to moisten, etc. consider¬ 

ably, etc, or to be or become very moist, etc. 

(c) = h ^mfl 

titl/Waitt asratattaba (-ava; App. B § 22b, K ; App. A), 

v.t. = (ii, a, b). 

laWBfrA (l)ratabb dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; -'fl behaves like the final con¬ 

sonants cited in § 6 p. 18: inf. £av(\ ■■ ^YA'V 

(i)ratav (-abbi S 7d pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

davtt:hpy/l (!)ratabb adarraga, v.t. (i,a); 

s.v. \7£/7 

CT'fl* (i) hA (l)rittibb (hCT'ft frtibb) dla, v.i. = 

mil (6); s.v. VfiA, etc.; inf. CTil•*"7A;f* (i)rittiy 

(-ibbi) malat. 
V o o> o 

CT-fl* (i) h&tf (l)rittibb (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = hd*1! 

mfl (i, b). ° 

C'P'fl (ii) (l)ritib (JtCT*fl irtib, -iy), adj. 

(a) moist, damp. 

(b) verdant, covered with verdure. 

£in:CT'(}: fita-rtiy (App. B § 8 pp. 41, 42), 

with damp (esp. perspiring) face. 

CT'fij ijja-rtiv (ib.), with something to give 

always in his hand, liberal. 
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CTfl^ (l)ritbat (hCTfH* irtibat, -fvat), s. = CT'flV'lh 

CTflih (l)ritbdt (hGT^H* irtibdt, -ivdt; § 8), s. = GTft^ 

GTH'J (I)ritbdn (‘hG'Td’} irtibdn, -iv&n; § 8), s. gift 

given as relief or compensation for a loss. 

CT'O(l)ritibinnat (hCT- irti-, -ivi-, -nat), s. 

(a) moisture, dampness. 

(5) verdancy, verdure. 

tfoCuvny martabya (mar-, -tavya), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming moist, verdant, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or season for being or 

becoming moist, verdant, etc. 

tf7GflWl^ martabya (-tavya), 

(a) adj. for moistening, rendering verdant, etc. 

(b) s. means of or season, place, instrument or 

substance for moistening, etc. 

w*dfi}(ivi\p maratatabya (mar-, -tavya), 

(a) adj. (a) for being or becoming a little moist, 

etc. 

(b) for being or becoming very moist, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or place or season for being 

or becoming a little moist, etc. 

(b) means of or place or season for being 

or becoming very moist, etc. 

£a}(n*liy maratatabya (-tdvya), 

(a) adj. (a) for moistening, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) for moistening, etc. considerably, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or instrument or substance 

for moistening, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) means of, etc. moistening, etc. consider¬ 

ably, etc. 

23—2 
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hoax'd arratatab (-av), s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming moist, verdant, etc. 

J £(UOmH [Frequentative, enlarged from cp. 

Sfcbttp s.v. JtxaDaxaoai] 

d’CmOmn tartabattaba(tar-, -ava-, -ava; S 22a, a; App. 

A), v.i. (a) to keep on being or becoming moist, 

damp or verdant. 

(b) to be or become moist, damp or 

verdant here and there, in places, 

in some cases. 

See § 63d, e. 

hCmflmfl artabattaba (-ava-, -ava; § 22a, ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to keep on moistening or covering with 

verdure. 

(6) to moisten, etc. here and there, etc. 
/ / 

'f’Cmflmft tartabattaba (tar-, -ava-, -ava; §22b, e; App. 

A), v.i. (a) to keep on being or becoming a little 

moist, etc., be or become a little 

moist, etc. here and there, etc. 

(b) to keep on being or becoming very 

moist, etc., be or become moist, etc. 

in many or most places or cases. 

See § 63d, e. 
/ / 

hCmOmH artabattaba (-ava-, -ava; cp. App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on moistening, etc. a little, etc., 

moisten, etc. a little here and there, etc. 

(b) to keep on moistening, etc. considerably, 

etc., moisten, etc. considerably, etc. in many 

or most places, etc. 
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IflWlm’flsAA (l)ratabtabb ( avt-) ala, v.i. = 'HTmflmfl 

(a); s.y. VHA, § 44a; § 63d, e; -'ll behaves like 

the doubled final consonants cited in § 6 p. 18 : 

inf. * ^A^ (l)ratavtav (-tabbi S 7d 
pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

&n*flaWl‘ft££7 (l)ratAbtabb (-Avt-) adArraga, v.t. = 
'O' o*o • o 'o**' o o”o7 

hCmfirnfi (a); s.v. 

CT'flT'fls(i) fcA (l)ritibtibb (?tCT- irti-, -fvt-) dla, v.i. 

= i"Cmnmft (5) ; s.v. VHA, etc.; inf. CT'flT'fl* 

^A'Th (l)ritivtiv (-tibbi) mdlat. 

CT'fiT'Hs(i) h&dl (l)rit(btibb (etc.) adArraga, v.t. = 

hCmOmfi (b). 

dm-nmn (l)ratabtabba (-avta-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually rather moist or slightly 

verdant. 

(b) rather moist, etc. in places, etc. 

(/3) s. = 

dm0(la\(\'i:t' (l)ratabtabbannat (-avta-, -n\rtl,i:1r -tabbin- 

nat, -nat), s. (a) continual slight moisture or 

verdancy. 

(b) extensive slight moisture, etc. 

CTHT'fl (l)ritibdtib (ftCT- irti-, -ivd-, -iv), adj. 

(a) = 
(b) = CT'flT'fl 

(l)ritibatibdt (hCT- irti-, -ivatfv&t; S 8), s. = 
\q' 0*0 *o \ o *o 7 o* »o# 7 o /* 

CTAT-nM- 

CTAT-fli* (i)ritibatibtnnat (ftCT-irti-.-ivativb, -nat), s. 
'O' o#o *o O O ' o *o 7 O* *0*0 7 ' 

(a) = ^avfl'nnV'lh 

(b) = CT'flT'fiV'J’ 

GT'fiT'fl (ii) (l)ritibtib (hCT- irti'-, -fvtiv), adj. 
\ / \o' o»o »o \ o *o 7 O • *0* '7 v 

(a) continually very moist or quite verdant. 
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(b) very moist, etc. in many or most places, 

etc. 

GT-flTH-Th (l)ritibtibdt (hCT- irti-, -ivtfydt; § 8), s. = 

CTnT'flV^ 

C'P'fl'P'flV^ (i)ritibtibfnnat (hCT- irti-, -ivtivf-, -nat), s. 
\o' o»o »o O O' O *0 O* •0*0 ' 

(a) continual extensive moisture or verdancy. 

(b) considerable moisture in many or most 

places, etc. 

martabtabya (mar-, -avtavya), 

(a) adj. for continually being or becoming moist, 

verdant, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for continually being or 

becoming moist, verdant, etc. 

*77Cm'flm'fiy martabtabya (-avtavya), 

(a) adj. for continually moistening, rendering 

verdant, etc. 

(b) s. means of or season, place, instrument or 

substance for continually moistening, ren¬ 

dering verdant, etc. 

artabdtab (-avdtav), s. (manner of) con- 

tinually being, becoming, rendering or being 

rendered moist or verdant. 

dmm (l)rattata (types A & B §§ 34, 35; App. A), v.t. to 

cram, stuff, fill as full as possible. 

htbay%{D*'}: h^CmauD* aqumddaun attfrtatau 
A 0*0*0 

(h:!Y/Fma>*» attirattitau, attirattau), don’t 
x oo**o*o O O • * O ' 7 

stuff the bag (so, too) full. 

i't'mm tarattata (tar-; §§ 22a,a, 41a, b; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be crammed, etc, 

(b) v. i. to be or get crammed, etc. 
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hftlflim asrattata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to cram, etc. or be crammed, etc. (§ 68). 

iu6'(nm tarattata (tar-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be stretched apart. 
(b) y.i. to be or get stretched apart (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.i. & p. = t/^lmm 

fgru tardttoal, his (its) legs 
(§ 52a, y) are stretched apart. 

h6*ma\ arrattata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to stretch apart. 

(b) to help to cram, etc., join in cramming, etc. 

(c) = h£«laiai 

mm (l)ratattata (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cram, etc. a little, part or some of, some 
of to cram, etc., begin to cram, etc. 

(b) to cram, etc. considerably, many or most of. 

t/^mm taratattata (tar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or get rather crammed, etc., part 
or some of to be or get crammed, etc., be¬ 
gin to be or get crammed, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be crammed, etc. considerably, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or get very crammed, etc. many or 

most of to be or get crammed, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(e) v.i. & p. = 
/ 

y/Omm arratattata (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to cram, be crammed (cp. 
§ 68) or get crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to cram, be crammed or 
get crammed, etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) = ht'dun 
t\tuLfl}(na\ asratattata (App. B § 22b, K ; App. A), v.t. 

= (a, b). 
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6m'?ihii (!)rat(t)att dla, y.i. = (6); s.v. \/flA, 

§44a; §63d,e; §6 p. 18: inf. (I)- 

rat(t)at (att! § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

6m*Y -• h^6l (l)rat(t)att adarraga, v.t. = 6n\mm (a); 

s.v. J&61 
CT/P-*(i)AiA (l)rittitt (hCTT frtitt) dla, y.i. = in6n\m 

m (d); °s.v* VOA, etc.; inf *CTT°: ^A^ (j)rfttit 

(-itti) mdlat. 

GTT :(i) hyy.l (i)rjttitt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = d"lnirn (//). 

CTT (ii) (i)nttit (JiCTT irtit),°adj. ° 

(a, of inanimate objects) crammed, stuffed. 

(b, of animate objects) very stout, very obese. 

aoCm6^. martaca (mar-, -taca) & 

ao6m6Bl (i) marattaca (mar-, -taca), 

(a) adj. for cramming, etc. 

(ib) s. means of or instrument for cramming, etc. 

ao6m6BL (ii) marrataca (-taca), 

(a) adj. for being crammed, etc. 

(b) s. means or cause of or occasion for being 

crammed, etc. 

aofrm6^ marrataca (-tdca), 

(a) adj. for being stretched apart. 

(b) s. means of or place for being stretched 
apart. 

(c) adj. & s. = rm6n}mf’hl (ii). 

ao6a\m6GL (i) maratataca (mar-, -taca), 

(a) adj. (a) for cramming, etc. a little, etc. 
(b) for cramming, etc. considerably, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or instrument for cramming, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(b) means of or instrument for cramming, 

etc. considerably, etc. 
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aotnun*^ (ii) marratataca (-taca), 

(a) adj. (a) for being crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) for being crammed, etc. consider¬ 

ably, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means or cause of or occasion for being 

crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) means or cause of or occasion for being 
crammed, etc. considerably, etc. 

(r) adj. & S. = 

arratdtat, s. (manner of) cramming, etc. or 

being crammed, etc. 

(l)racca (-rac-; §42b; App. A), v.t. to sprinkle (a 

liquid or with a liquid, § 56/). 

[cp. Eth. to give a protective charm 

to, then Eth. t&V to sprinkle (with holy water); 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 200a, 46 a; Part II. App. 

B § Id p. 499] 

aYVa^Tri}\C^Q>abii wdhaun ircau, sprinkle the 
water. 

whha vamaryet ircibbat, 

sprinkle (the) water on the ground. 

maryetun ircau, sprinkle the 
ground. 

0D&’p'}:ab'/sC&bay'Z maryetun uha ricau, sprinkle 

the ground with water. 

0D<Z,'p'}:(](D*'l:C6Q,ab':i maryetun bauha ricau, 
O o 0*0 

sprinkle the ground with water. 

^6Ei» tardcca (tarac-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sprinkled (of or with a liquid, § 56/). 
a)*y s (loiuL’l': :: wtiha vamaryet tarac- 

• o o • 

twobbatal, water has been sprinkled on the 

ground. 
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oD&:tm:abYab'}:i'£‘il?’£Az market uhaun tar&c- 

toal, the ground has been sprinkled with the 

water. 
•ftft s V 'IVS’P’s 'HA°: {ud* : ££6Kl,fo k qyes na tar&c 

vilwo sau yirrdccal, the priest says 4 Come and 

be sprinkled’ and the person is sprinkled 

(with holy water). 

htld&l, asracca (-i4c-; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to sprinkle (etc.) or be sprinkled (§ 68). 

itaracca (tar-; § 22d, e ; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. Bib.) v.recip. to sprinkle one 

another. 

(b) v.p. = 

arracca (§ 22b,£; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sprinkle one another. 

(b) to help to sprinkle (etc.), join in sprinkling. 
(c) = h/y’h),f,Lh 

/S’V.fM (l)racacca (-rac-; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

’ (a) to sprinkle (etc.) slightly, a little, part or 

some of, some of to sprinkle, begin to 

sprinkle. 

(b) to sprinkle (etc.) considerably, a great deal, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to sprinkle. 
/ 

taracaccii (tarac-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sprinkled (etc.) slightly, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be sprinkled (etc.) considerably, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) V.recip. = 

h66eil&i arracacca (-rac-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sprinkle (etc.) or be 

sprinkled (cp. § 68) slightly, etc. 
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(6) to cause or allow to sprinkle (etc.) or be 

sprinkled considerably, etc. 

(c) — 

asracacca (-rac-; App. B § 22b, K; App. A), 

y.t. = h<Z6b?,(,El (a, b). 

(i)racatt (-rac ) adarraga, v.t. = <^££1.(a); 

s.y. ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. ^60,^: (I)racat- 

ti (§ W pp. 29,30) m&drag. 

(l)riccitt (TiC^D’^ frcitt) adarraga, v.t. = 

imsx»(6); s.v. s/fitf, etc.; inf. 
(l)rfccitti mddrag. 

tfDC66^ marca (mar-), (a) adj. for sprinkling (etc.). 

(b) s. means of or place, liquid, 

vessel, or instrument for 
sprinkling, e.g. a gourd; 

(eccl.) aspersorium. 

t\£6bXeD’ arracdc (-rac-; § 8) & 

arracdcat (-rac-), s. (manner of) sprinkling 

(etc.) or being sprinkled. 

(l)riicca, running, pace, s.v. j£(®(n 

(i) (l)rafarrafa (-Mr-; § 36 ; App. A), v.t, 

(a) to strew plentifully, spread about in a large 

quantity. 
(b) to slaughter in numbers. 

(c) to devour, eat greedily. 

[cp. etc. s.v. £(Jo£f/D, Tna. to crumble (t.), 

with (c) to eat heartily; cp. ^O^fl] 

tarafarrafa (tar-, -far-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. 

to be strewn plentifully, etc. 
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(i) arafarrafa (f&r-; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to sprinkle (a liquid or with a liquid, 
§ 56/) plentifully. 

(b, of rain ) v.i. to fall plentifully. 
(ii) arrafarrafa (App. B § 22a, yy; App. A), v.t. 

= JfcAAU£(i°).° 
(i) asrafarrafa (-far-; § 22a, y \ App. A.), v.t. 

to cause or allow to strew plentifully, etc. or 
be strewn plentifully, etc. (§ 68). 
(i) (l)rafarrafa (§ 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to strew rather plentifully, etc., slaughter in 
some numbers, devour part or some of, 
some of to strew plentifully, etc., begin to 
strew plentifully, etc. 

(б) to strew very plentifully, etc., slaughter in 
great numbers, devour much, many or 
most of, many or most of to strew plenti¬ 
fully, etc. 

tarafarrafa (tar- 122b, c ; App. A), 
(a) v.p. to be strewn rather plentifully, etc. 
(b) v.p. to be strewn very plentifully, etc. 
(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to slaughter one 

another in numbers. 
(i) arafarrafa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to sprinkle (etc.) rather plentifully, 
sprinkle part or some of plentifully, some 
of to sprinkle plentifully, begin to sprinkle 
plentifully. 

(b, of rain) v.i. to fall rather plentifully, fall plenti¬ 
fully here and there, in some places, begin 
to fall plentifully. 

(c) v.t. to sprinkle (etc.) very plentifully, much, 
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many or most of plentifully, many or most 

of to sprinkle plentifully. 

(d, of rain) v.i. to fall very plentifully, fall plenti¬ 

fully in many or most places. 

(ii) arrafarrafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to strew or be strewn (cp. 

§ 68) rather plentifully, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to strew or be strewn very 

plentifully, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to slaughter one another 

in numbers. 

(d) to help to strew plentifully, etc., join in 

strewing plentifully, etc. 

(i) asrafarrafa (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. 

= (ii, a, b). 

(i) h&tl (l)rafraff adarraga, v.t. = (i, a); 

s.v. dfLCI; §6 p. 19: inf. (l)raf- 

raffi (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

C^C^s (i) h&fl (l)rifriff adarraga, v.t. = &&&+ (i, b); 

s.v. \/£Z7, etc.; inf. C^C^-- (l)rifriffI md- 

drag. 

(i) (l)rafraffa, (a) adj. voracious. 
(b) s. voraciousness. 

(i) (l)rafraffannat (-raffinnat, -nat),s. 

voraciousness. 

(i) marafrafya (mar-, -raf-), 

(а) adj. for strewing plentifully, etc. 
(б) s. means of or place or instrument for strew¬ 

ing plentifully, etc. 

(i) arrafdraf, s. (manner of) strewing plenti¬ 

fully, etc. or being strewn plentifully, etc. 
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dd+dd+ (ii) (l)rafarrafa (-far- 5 § 36; App. A), y.i. to pant, 

breathe deeply and rapidly. 

[cp. jJiJLS etc. s.v. ijj>j New Heb. to flutter] 

hdAdd. (iii) arafarrafa (-fdr-; §22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

cause to pant, render breathless. 
hdd+dd* (iv) arrafarrafa (-far-; App. B § 22a, yy; App. 

A), v.t. = hftdd*dd* (ii). 

hlldAdd. (ii) asrafarrafa (-far-; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to pant, etc. 

di*d.d* (ii) (l)rafarrafa (§ 22b, §; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to pant, etc. a little, some of to pant, etc., 

begin to pant, etc. 

(b) to pant a great deal, breathe very deeply 

and rapidly, many or most of to pant, etc. 

hd4*dd+ (iii) arafarrafa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to pant a little, render rather breath¬ 

less, some breathless, begin to cause to pant, 
etc. 

(b) to cause to pant a great deal, render quite 

breathless, many or most of breathless. 
hd4*dd* (iv) arrafarrafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to pant a little, some of to 

pant, etc., render rather breathless. 

(b) to cause or allow to pant a great deal, many 

or most of to pant, etc., render quite 

breathless. 

htld4-dd. (ii) asrafarrafa (App. B § 22b, Z ; App. A), v.t. 

= hd4*dd. (iv). 

(ii) hH (l)rafraff dla, v.i. = d4*dd* (ii, a); s.v. 

\/0A, §44a; §6 p. 19: inf. dQd^’-^M' (i)raf- 

raffi (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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C(ii) hA (i)rffriff ala, v.i. = /AAA. (ii, b); s.v. 70A, 

etc.; inf. CPC^ = "VA-’I- (I)rffriffi indlat. 
7 'o' o o o o 

(ii) (l)rafraffa, (a) adj. panting, out of breath. 

(6) s. = VtkVrV (ii). 

(ii) (l)rafraffannat (-^Wrl* -raffinnat, -nat), 

s. panting state, breathlessness. 

(ii) marafrafya (mar-, -i4f-), 

(а) for panting, etc. 

(б) cause of or reason, place or occasion for 
panting, etc. 
marafrafya (-r^f-), 

(a) adj. causing to pant, etc. 

(b) s. cause of panting, action, place or occasion 

causing panting, etc. 

hi&£& (ii) arrafaraf, s. (manner of) panting, etc. 

(praffaqa (types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), 

(a, type A, of monks) v.i. to sit down to refection, sit 
at table. 

(b, types A & b) v.t. to allow to touch the ground, 

drop. 
(c, types A & b) v.t. to drop, give up, discard. 

j / 

[op. Eth. id. to recline at table, Te. £*£4*, (J.Sj 
0 0 + 

to consort, pEnfiPl t° lean, support oneself, 

Aram. elbow] 

A'flfnO * s :: livsihin taciqd- 
* O'OO 0*0-1 

lai (§ 476, § 8 p. 39) attirfaqau :: atti- 

ratfiqau), don’t let your dress touch the mud. 
limddun Iraf (fl)qwotal, he has 

abandoned the habit. 
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i^£4* taraffaqa (tar-; § 22a,a, § 41a, b; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be allowed to touch the ground, 

dropped, etc. 

(b) v.i. to drop, esp. from exhaustion, be or 

become exhausted, tired out, (§ 63d, e). 

nagaru taraf(fi)q6al, the matter 

has been dropped, abandoned. 

^<£.4* (i) araffaqa (§§ 22a, ft, 41d,f; App. B § 22a,/8; 

App. A), y.i. to be or become weak, exhausted, 

tired out, (§ 63^7, e). 

■■ 4*^ k drfiqwo (or araffiqwo) qarra, 

he (it) became exhausted and stayed behind. 

hdd*# (ii) arraffaqa (App. B § 22a, yy; App. A), y.t. 

= htU'.A# 

asraffaqa (§ 22a,y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sit down to refection, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to drop, etc. or be dropped, 

etc. (§ 68). 

(c) to cause or allow to drop from exhaustion, etc. 
/ 

4*4-<£.4* taraffaqa (tar-; §22b,e; App. A), v.i. & p. = 

4vJ4«<£.4* 

h6'A‘P arraffaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to drop, etc., join in dropping, etc. 

(b) = htU.* (ii). 

h£-s (D&> s ktfu ww'rye yarrdffiqal, he 

softens (does not tell all of the) bad news. 

<M-&4» (l)rafaffaqa (§ 22b, r); App. A), v.t. 

(a) to drop, etc. a little, part or some of, some 

of to drop, etc., begin to drop, etc. 

(b) to drop, etc. a great deal, much, many or 

most of, many or most of to drop, etc. 
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’YtA'Lfr tarafaffaqa (tar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be dropped, etc., a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become somewhat exhausted, etc., 

some of to be or become exhausted, etc., 

begin to be or become exhausted, etc., 

(§ 63^/, e). 

(c) v.p. to be dropped, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become considerably exhausted, 

etc., many or most of to be or become 

exhausted, etc., (§ 63d, e). 

(i) arafaffaqa (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.i. 

(а) = (6). 
(б) = (d). 

h (n) arrafaffaqa (^ 22bf App. A.), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow7 to drop, etc. or be dropped, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become some¬ 

what exhausted, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to drop, etc. or be dropped, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to be or become con¬ 

siderably exhausted, etc. 

(.e) = YxktA 

titled*# asrafaffaqa (App. B § 226, K ; App. A), v.t. 

= (ii, a, b, c, d). 

ddjpthli (l)rafaqq dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. \/HA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. /LdJfriOlhrt (i)ra- 

faq (-aqql § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

h&dl (l)rafaqq adarraga, v.t. = (a); s.v. 

A (l)rfffiqq (?iC¥t frfiqq) dla, v.i. = (d); 

AM. GR. (ill) 24 
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s.v. VflA, etc.; inf. C9¥■ "VA-V (!)r|fFiq (-iqqi) 

mS,lat. 
o 

GQfyih&tl (l)riffiqq (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = i'A*&Ar (b). 

(l)rffqdm (KG^^9° frfiqdm, (l)rfffiqdm; § 8), 

adj. lazy, idle. 

(l)rifqamfnnat (-ifFiq-, KGirfiqa-, -nat), 

s. laziness, idleness. 

9°G4*ty mirfdq (§ 8), s. (eccl.) (a) monks’ refection. 

(b) refectory. 
f [cp. Eth. id.] 

marfaqya (mar-, -faq-), 

(a) adj. (a) for monks to sit down to refec¬ 

tion. 

(b) = (i, a). 

(fi) s. (a) refectory. 

(b) = av&dA?JP (i, b). 

(i) maraffaqya (mar-, -faq-), 

(a) adj. for dropping, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or occasion for drop¬ 

ping, etc. 

(ii) marrafaqya (-fdq-), 

(a) adj. (a) for being dropped, etc. 

(6) for being or becoming exhausted, 

etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means or occasion of or place for 

being dropped, etc. 

(b) means or occasion of or place for 

being or becoming exhausted, etc. 

maraffaqya (-faq-) & 

atlG&A?$ marfaqya (-faq-), adj. & s. = an£&A?$ (iia, b, 

A 6). 
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altl£d*ty? masraffaqya (daq-), 

(a) aclj. for causing or allowing to sit down to 

refection, etc.; causing exhaustion. 

(b) s. means of causing or allowing to sit down 

to refection, etc., cause of dropping or being 

dropped, etc., cause of exhaustion, 

arrafdfaq, s. (manner of) sitting at table, 

dropping or being dropped, etc. 

Jid&dA [Frequentative, enlarged from d,dA3, cp. S^tpp 

s.v. Jhaoa\(wa\] 

tarfaqaffaqa (tar-; § 22a, a ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. continually to be allowed to touch the 
ground, dropped, to be allowed to touch the 
ground, etc. in several places or cases. 

(b) [v.i. continually to drop, esp. from exhaustion, to 
keep on being or becoming exhausted, tired 
out, drop, etc. in several places, etc., (§ 63d, e). 

7fcC£4»£* arfaqaffaqa (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) continually to allow to touch the ground, 
drop, to allow to touch the ground, etc. in 
several places, etc. 

(b) continually to exhaust or tire out. 
/ 

tarfaqaffaqa (tar-; App. B § 22b,e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. continually to be dropped, etc. a little, part 
or some of continually to be dropped, etc., 
be dropped, etc. a little, etc. in places, etc. 

(b) v.i. continually to drop, etc. a little, keep on 

being or becoming rather exhausted, etc., part 
or some of to keep on dropping, etc. or being 
or becoming exhausted, etc., continually be¬ 
gin to drop, etc., drop, etc. a little, etc. in 

places, etc., (§ 63d, e). 
24—2 
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(c) v.p. continually to be dropped, etc. a great deal, 

many or most of continually to be dropped, 

etc., be dropped, etc. in many places, etc. 

(d) v.i. continually to drop, etc. a great deal, keep 

on being or becoming considerably exhausted, 

etc., many or most of to keep on dropping, 

etc. or being or becoming exhausted, etc., 

drop, etc. in many places, etc., (§ 63d, e). 

arfaqaffaqa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) continually to drop, etc. a little, part or 

some of, keep on beginning to drop, etc., 

some of continually to drop, etc., drop, etc. 
a little, etc. in places, etc. 

(b) continually to exhaust, etc. a little, some of, 

keep on beginning to exhaust, etc. 

(c) continually to drop, etc. a great deal, many 

or most of, many or most of continually 

to drop, etc., drop, etc. in many places, etc. 

(d) continually to exhaust, etc. a great deal, 

many or most of. 

ddJPdJP • hh (l)rafaqfaqq dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; § 63d,e; § 6 p. 18: inf. 

"7A-1- (i)rafaqfaq (-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

/.JA’JA’=hp./.'l (l)rafaqfaqq adarraga, v.t. = ht'.tS.d’dA’ 

(a, b); s.v. 

%A (l)riffqfiqq (KC'h- irfi ) dla, v.i. = 4mCAJf 

£4* (d); s.v. \/0A, etc.; inf. A^ (I)ri- 

(-jqqi) maiat. 

C‘P4,<P4’s h&£l (I)rifiqfiqq (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = hC 

(c, d). 
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marfaqfaqya (mar-, -f &q-), 

(a) adj. for continually being dropped, being or 

becoming exhausted, etc. 

(b) s. means or occasion of or place for con¬ 

tinually being dropped, being or becoming 

exhausted, etc. 

marfaqfaqya (-faq-), 

(a) adj. for continually dropping, exhausting, 

etc. 

(b) s. means or occasion of or place for con¬ 

tinually dropping, exhausting, etc. 

arfaqdfaq, s. (manner of) continual drop¬ 

ping, exhaustion, etc. or continually being 

dropped, etc. 

\l[cp. Te. Eth. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 103£) Tna. 

iSom. marfi needle, Eth. to sew, patch, 

[sj to darn, patch, X3*") to bandage (a wound), cure, 
* 0 T T 

b to cure; cp. pa^ur, pd-n-Tw 

odC4» marfye (mar-), s. needle, often f. (§ 54c). 

?t Pa**0} 0oC<Lm- fqaun mdrf^e 

saitafabbat ( = ft- 5 48^4- ft A- SS 37a, 7c4- 

8842a, 37c 4- -fl- S 71+ 512c note 1) adarra- 

sau, he brought the goods safely to their 

destination, lit. ‘he made the stuff arrive 

before a needle was lost from it 
#71>C4» -• Tx0!}* ft#£« ■ marfye mmaitafabbat 

(= fry0- § 14 4- ft A- etc.) sfra, exact, neat, thor¬ 

ough work, lit. ‘work that has not a needle 

missing’. 

4-4-ft.A (l)rufayel, S. Raphael. God is Healer] 
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(l)raffada (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. (of time) 

(a) to be or become forenoon (from about 

8 a.m. onward), so 

(b, in the morning) to be or become late. 

See § 63d, e. [CP- Tna.id.] 

irafdwobbinnal (§71), it is too late 

(in the morning) for us, later than we wish. 

(i) araffada (§ 22a, ft; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 

(not of time) 

(а) to spend or pass the forenoon. 

(б) to do (come, go, etc.) in the forenoon, esp. 

what should have been done earlier, so 

(c, in the morning) to be or become late (§ 63d, s). 

ndy£t araffadh? (-d-h, not -S, 

§ 3), good day! (said at noon), lit. ‘how have 

you passed the forenoon?’ 

liCWHWs &rfidwo tanassa, he (it) started 

(rose) late (in the morning). 

•feCtl: qurs arfidwobbinnal (§ 71), 

breakfast is too late for me, later than I 

wish it. 

n»+«hcft'tHfAa7Ajf •• 

7HJ? s !S 

byeta-kristydn lam&laj, gavya ldrfaj, church for 

the early riser, the market for the late, proverb. 
(In Abyssinia divine service is at sunrise ; markets assemble 

later in the morning, people coming from a distance; “di 

buon’ora, quando i prezzi non sono ancora fissati,...si rischia 

di pagar troppo. Fill tardi invece, il prezzo e meno in- 

certo...” Guidi, Prov. i. 36). 

h/.J.p. (ii) arraffada (App. B § 22a, yy; App. A), v.t. 

= hhd.&s. 
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l\l\&&.£k asraffada (§22a,y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be, become or spend fore¬ 

noon, or the forenoon to be spent, cause or 

allow to be or become late (in the morning). 

hlltK?*7? A:: asraffidwormal, he (it) has made me 

late (in the morning). 

K sirayen asraffadubbin (S 71), 
O O O O \*J / 

they (have) made my work late (etc.). 

hfl^WWI5? A-: asraffidwobbifmal (sc. 

etc.), = s: 

arraffada (§ 22&,£; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to spend the forenoon, etc. join in 

spending the forenoon, etc. 

(■b) = (ii). 

(l)rafaffada (§ 225, 77 ^ App. A), Y.i. (of time) 

(a) to be or become nearly forenoon, early in 

the forenoon, a little late (in the morning), 

begin to be or become forenoon, late (in 

the morning). 

{b) to be or become quite forenoon, late in the 

forenoon, very late (in the morning). 

See § 63d, e. 

(i) arafaffada (§ 22b, i \ App. A), Y.i. (not of time) 

(a) to spend part of the forenoon, do (etc.) early 

in the forenoon, be or become a little late 

(in the morning; § 63^, e), begin to spend 

the forenoon, etc. 

(b) to spend much or most of the forenoon, do 

(etc.) late in the forenoon, be or become 

very late (in the morning; § 63d, e). 
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(i) yarafaffidfbbinnal (§ 71), he (it) 

is (comes, goes, gets, stays, etc., will be, etc.: 

a) a little (ft, much) too late (in the morning) 

for me. 

hd4-d.fi (ii) arrafaffada (§ 22ft, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become nearly fore¬ 

noon, etc. or spend part of the forenoon, etc. 

(ft) to cause or allow to be or become quite 

forenoon, etc. or spend much or most of 

the forenoon, etc. 

(c) = hd-d.fi 

fd4-Qf/il\r- yarrafaffidannal, he (it) makes (will 

make) me (a) rather (ft, very) late (in the 

morning). 

?d4-&gr'0ti!dix (ii) yarrafaffidfbbinnal (§71), he 

(it) makes it (a) a little (ft, much) too late (in 

the morning) for me. 

hhd4-d.fi asrafaffada (App. B § 22ft, K ; App. A), v.t. 

= hd4-d.fi, (ii, a, ft). 

dd.f:m-hh (prafadd dla, v.i. = d4-d.fi (a); s.v. VGA, § 44a; 

§ 63d,e\ §6 p. 19: inf. dd.£?’-°lAih (l)rafaddl 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

dd.£ S h&dl (I) i afadd adai ra^a, v.i. — hd4-d.fi (i, d) : s.v. 

Jfidl; § 63cl, e, etc. 

C^j^shA (prfffidd (hC^f: frfidd) dla, v.i. = d4-d.fx(b); 
s.v. VGA, etc.; inf. •• **7A'V (prfffiddi mdlat. 

C&R’-hfid'l (priffidd (etc.) adarraga, v.i. = hd4-d.fi 

(i ft)- 
d.4-f: raffad (§ 8), s. forenoon. 

aDCd.% marfaja (marfaja), (a) adj. of the forenoon. 

(ft) s. forenoon time or 

occasion. 
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marfaja (-faja), (a) adj. for spending the fore¬ 

noon, etc. 

(b) s. means or occasion of or 

place for spending the 

forenoon, etc. 

masraffaja (-fdja), 

(a) adj. causing or allowing to be, etc. forenoon, 

etc., occupying the forenoon. 

(b) s. cause of being, etc. forenoon, etc. 

marrafaja (-faja), 

(a) adj. for helping to spend the forenoon, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for helping to spend 

the forenoon, etc. 

marrafajd-sar (§ 8 p. 39), grass suit¬ 

able for pasturing animals right into the 

forenoon, good forenoon pasture, 

marafafaja (mar-, -faja), 

(a) adj. (a) of the early forenoon. 

(b) of the late forenoon. 

(ft) s. (a) early forenoon time or occasion. 

(b) late forenoon time or occasion. 

(i) marafafaja (-faja), 

(a) adj. (a) for spending part of the forenoon, 

etc. 

(b) for spending much or most of the 

forenoon, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means or occasion of or place for 

spending part of the forenoon, etc. 

(b) means of, etc. spending much or most 

of the forenoon, etc. 
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(ii) marrafafaja (-faja), 

(a) adj. (a) causing or allowing to be, etc. nearly 

forenoon, etc. 

(b) causing, etc. to be, etc. quite fore¬ 

noon, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) cause of being, etc. nearly forenoon, etc. 

(■b) cause of being, etc. quite forenoon, etc. 

(y) adj. &s. = 

masrafafaja (-f iqa), adj. & s. = trMA*63\ (ii, a, /J). 

arrafdfad, s. (manner of) being, becoming 

or spending the forenoon, etc. 

[Frequentative, enlarged from cp. 

s.v. vAffnlllirom 

’t'CA.p.d.p. tarfadaffada (tar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. (0f 

time) 

(a) continually to be or become forenoon (from 

about 8 a.m. onward), so 

(ib, in the morning) continually to be or become 

late. See g 63rf, 6t 

arfadaffada (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.i. (not of time) 

(a) continually to spend or pass the forenoon. 

(b) continually to do (come, go, etc.) in the fore¬ 

noon, esp. what should have been done 

earlier, so 

(c, in the morning) continually to be or become 

late (§ 63d, e). 

tarfadaffada (tar-; App. B §22b,e; App. 

A), V.i. (of time) 

(a) continually to be or become nearly fore¬ 

noon, early in the forenoon, a little late (in 
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the morning), continually to begin to be 

or become forenoon, late (in the morning), 

occasionally to be or become forenoon, late 

(in the morning). 

(b) continually to be or become quite forenoon, 

late in the forenoon, very late (in the 

morning), frequently to be or become fore¬ 

noon, late (in the morning). 

See § 63d, e. 

arfadaffada (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.i. 

(not of time) 

(a) continually to spend part of the forenoon, 

do (etc.) early in the forenoon, etc., con¬ 

tinually to be or become a little late (in the 

morning; §63d,e), continually to begin to 

spend the forenoon, occasionally to spend 

the forenoon, occasionally to do (etc.) in 

the forenoon, etc., occasionally to be or 

become late (in the morning). 

(b) continually to spend much or most of the 

forenoon, do (etc.) late in the forenoon or 

be or become very late (in the morning; 

§ 63d, e), frequently to spend the forenoon, 

frequently to do (etc.) in the forenoon, etc., 

frequently to be or become late (in the 

morning). 

sftA (l)rafadfadd dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. d&g&g:* 

(l)rafadfaddi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(l)rafadfadd adarraga, v.i. = 

(a); s.v. ; § 63d, e. 
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G'hj^^j^-'fiA (l)rifidfidd (hG<£- irfi-) dla, y.i. =iMC£>*i 

££ (b); s.v. \/0A, etc.; inf. •• fl7A^h (l)ri- 

ffdfiddi mdlat. 
o o o o 

(l)rifidfidd (etc.) adarraga, y.i. = hC 

M<L&(b).° 

aoCd+Rdfi marfadfaja (mar-, -faja), 

(a) adj. frequent in the forenoon. 

(b) s. frequent forenoon time or occasion. 

‘’ICiLRdJ’i marfadfdja (-faja), 

(a) adj. for continually spending the forenoon, 

etc. 

(b) s. means or occasion of or place for con¬ 

tinually spending the forenoon, etc. 

arfaddfad, s. (manner of) continually being, 

becoming or spending the forenoon. 

A w (§ 46) 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar {Initia 

Amhariea, Part i). 

A, as distinguished from w, which in Amharic has the 

same sound, is called A-'hA'Th sa isdt (sa-sdt § 

p. 29) or XAI'.-A isdta sa (Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 156e), the fire s, it being the s with which the 

word is written. 

Before initial s- a prosthetic I- h-, similar to that pre¬ 

ceding initial r-, is occasionally heard in a few 

words, e.g. 7\”iC fsdr = **iG sar, grass, isyet 

= A»^ syet, woman. 

-A -ssa, but, and, s.v. -A 
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ft- s(i)-, conj. when, as, while, (§ 45, § 48a), prefixed to 

the contingent; the tense of the verb it intro¬ 

duces is not distinguished (§ 23b, note 1), but must 

be deduced from the context. 
[‘ vielleicht ein verkiirztes 00 zur Stunde da ’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 226b, or perhaps from Eth. * als, eigentlich bei der 

Riickkehr, bei der Wendung zu einer Sache ’ Id. ib. § 125d : 

Aram. 3-in to return : or 

perhaps of pronominal origin, Id. ib. § 226b] 

rt.oDflV*! simatu (sim- § 7d p. 27), 

(a) when they come. 

(b) when they came. 

'll * fLaom* • naga simatu, to-morrow, when they 

come. 

WMh* fLaom>: tinant, simatu, yesterday, when 

they came. 

■■ » yihdn sisama tanaffasa, when 

he heard this he sighed. 

Ajf * s y m4-A 7 

jf! : y£;&A s: 

lij siqqwmttut yatdfal, Ijji sittdttavut yddifal, no 

sooner has a child had a scolding than it 

starts (fresh) mischief: no sooner have one’s 

hands been washed than they begin to get 

dirty (again), lit. ‘ a child, while they scold it, 

destroys: a hand, while they wash it (§ 56c), 

gets dirty’, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 23), cp. 

‘ Sobald Gesetze ersonnen, wird Betrug be- 

gonnen ’. 

A redundant 1M (q.v.; App. B § 69c) often follows 

the verb with which ft- is constructed : 

A.opfi} • T.H.* simata gfz^e, (at) the time when he 

(it) comes (came), = : 
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ft- with the negative contingent (§§ 37, 38), = before; 

ft^C'fl s saiqarv, (a) before he approaches. 

(b) before he approached. 

Aj&aom*: naga, saimatu, to-morrow, before 

they come. 

tinant, saimatu, yesterday, be¬ 

fore they came. 

ftfts (i) salla ( = ft- + &A § 32a), (a) when he (it) is. 

(b) when he (it) was. 

ft- may be constructed with the compound perfect or 

imperfect, which are then resolved into their com¬ 

ponent parts (§ 32a); in each tense ft- is prefixed 

to the auxiliary hii, which now undergoes no 

abbreviation, and in the compound imperfect ft- 

is prefixed to the verb as well as to the auxiliary. 

The force of the compound imperfect becomes 

that of a present or past imperfect, and of the 

compound perfect that of a past imperfect, past 

definite or pluperfect. 

imatallau11, I am coming, 

ft*/©"! sftAfi-: simata sallauh. when I am coming, 

when I was coming. 

aoTFtiib'r. maticcallauh, I have come. 
0*0 O 

onmaticcye sallauh, when I was coming, 
o*o 

when I came, when I had come. 

* ft A hfrfljn]*/0 ss ammwot salla alwwttam, 

when he was ill he did not go out. 

In this construction the auxiliary may be used per¬ 

sonally or impersonally: 

haDfi} •• ft A •’ simata salla, = hoD^X: A Ao : 

tfoT^sAA* maticcye salla, = aoT^ •• AAu«s 
0*0 7 
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ft- is also used to state a fact {quod) without refer¬ 

ence to time (quum): 

simata ayyahut, I saw him (it) 

come. 

I\:l9a\6'ih$i(lalib9x>r- sittitara alsammahum, I did 
0 0*0 o 

not hear you call. 

5* sittflann alwmddim, I don’t like 

your saying so to me. 

WIG s fl«flA-«« ndvir sivalu ayyauhdccau 

(§ 7d p. 26), I have seen them eat a leopard. 

-ft -ss, suffixed and infixed conjunctive particle (§486), 

drawing attention to the word to which it is at¬ 

tached, and contrasting or opposing that word, or 

the clause in which it stands, to a {a) following 

or (6) preceding word or clause, or (c) emphasizing 

or exclaiming without specially contrasting or 

opposing: 

(а) indeed, certainly, at least, at any rate. 

(б) no, on the contrary; but, well. 

(c) indeed, of course, certainly; oh! 
[cp. Tna. id. Eth. -fi id. ‘Das Urdeutewort ta... als ft, in 

den harteren Zischlaut tibergegangen ’ Dillmann, Gram. 

Ath. § 62 ; cp. ^ 6, to istud that, (Id. ib.) ^3 

Aram. DPI, Pm JftFl there, then] 

{a) opposing something that follows (/xeV, ye): 

abfrtl ■■ « ChTi: ha* s wiiddiss aid&llam, 

irikkds nau, indeed it is not dear, it is cheap. 

nigfis mutaual?, is the king- 

dead?— • hA^I^ s V1K- s hi • AAu*ft s ara ! 
o o 

almwotum nabbaru inye sdllahuss, goodness 

gracious! he wasn’t dead, at any rate when I 

was there (sc. whatever happened afterwards). 
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(b) opposing something that precedes (Se): 

k taissallac (§ 446), but she will see. 

» taiatissallac, but she will see her. 

Jij&^WA'f:! aitatissallac, but she has seen her. 

J&Uft yihass yiqatnibbinnal (§71), 

no, this will be too thin for me. 

^Csftmi:: mar sftafi, give me some honey.— 

°lCtl ■* ?A^°:: mdriss yallam, (I would, but) there 

isn’t any. 

hihT'tl: 6*1$:A •• dhuniss iragtoal, but now he (it) 

has calmed down.— dv^ftsfi*?8 V<o«k taraggass 

(§ 48a) daggl nau, well, it’s a good thing that 

he (it) has! 

(a) and (b) in the same clause: 

hT**? dmna yahad- 

nlbbat wiiha alnabbaraum, the way we went 

last year had no water.—tt'iRtZhihtlsabVhn 

zandrwoss alia wtihass, but this year there is, 

water, at any rate (if nothing else), tovto Se 

to erocr vScop pep virapyei. 

(c) emphasizing, exclamatory (pep, ye, Srjra): 

miniss vihwon, whatever may be the 

case, on any account whatever. 

:: attfqtafan, don’t deceive me.—ft&ft* 

iiPess (§ 60b) alqatfim, I certainly 

(eyci pev) won’t. 

attdtfau, don’t lose it.—h^ai4-ah9°s 

Tt\&ft w alatafaumm (§ 6) iny£ss, not I (eycoye). 

s 'OAca- : JJ.rh.3- :s hCVFobll : h£rh,3-9° :: min 

bilau (s.y. VO A) yfhidu? irsdccauss aihadum, 

why should they go? They certainly won’t. 
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irataccin idddri nniva- 
O O O 0*0 

lallan?, shall we eat our dinner outside?— 

IfVw auwn, nifdsiss talhwona 

(= +- § 48a + hAlf V § 37c, s.y. JOffl't), yes, since 

there is no wind. 

fy&'f'Tifl^AA:: aitasyussal?, oh, have you (f.) seen 

him (it)? 

A*1??•• Uab« lamdn nau?, whom is it for?—A'H*••• 
o o 

lanta, for you—h&ft* s: inyess (cp. § 55&) 

vaqqan, oh, I have enough. 

-A -ssa = -A + -h (interrogative, q.v.), but, and, (often 

expresses mild surprise): 

£C*5AA:: yiridallissa!, but he (it) is trembling, 

isn’t he? (what does that mean?, what is the 

cause of that ?) 

£UA ••Vco-:: yihassa mtndin nau?, and this, 

what is this ? 

fc¥A*?A*3r0oT&'H'As nfiass yallannim (§ 12c): an- 

tassa ?, we have none; but (what about) you ? 

A^h saha & 
o 

A^h saha, s. flaw, blemish, imperfection, (§ 52a, §). 

[cp. Tna. itch, to scrape off] 

A^h*PA.Afl>*! flab’- saha yalyallau-sau (§ 39&, § 8 

p. 39), a person without flaw, a thoroughly 

good person. 

A'W’iPA’fis saham (§ 37&) yallas (§ 39&), s. a 

woman’s name, lit. ‘thou (f.) hast no flaw’. 

■W A (Eth.) s. mercy, kindness, [CP-Eth- to be lenient, 
* * * 

only in men’s names: Jv-*to be easyJ 

■TO A*/^AA,-* sahla (App. B § 9d) silldsye, lit. ‘mercy 

AM GR. (itt) 25 
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of the Trinity’, esp. a king of Shoa (1813— 

1847). 

**1VA * A •• sahla dingil, lit.‘ mercy of the Vir¬ 

gin’, esp. ‘the present (1841) shadow-King of 

Gondar, under his Prime Minister, Ras Ali ’ 

Isenberg, Diet. p. 199. 

Abbreviations of these (cp. s.v. 2»J&A) take the Am- 

haric personal suffixes (§ 126): 

*WA>s sah(I)lye. 

•WA-s sah(I)lu. 

ADA sfh(i)l, is a pronunciation of /**AA picture, por¬ 

trait, s.v. JivOti cp. pronounced simiht, I heard, 

Yollers & Burkitt, Gram. § 3, (2)] 

Zl'hTr sdhdn (§8), 

Arh'} sahan (-han) & 

A'h'} sdhdn (§ 8), s. plate, dish, (§ 52a, 8). 

AA (i) salla (sdl -, ^ 42a; .A.pp. v. l. to be m or get 

into good condition or order, be or become 

good, excellent, turn out well, succeed, prosper, 

(§ 63d,e).- 

flJTsrtA;fcAr. wmt saltoal, the sauce is excellent. 

PAAs^^-’Vfl^ss yasalla (§ 14) mwonni nau, he is 

a perfect fool. 

+AA (i) tasalla (tasdl-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.p. to be put into good condition or order, 

be rendered good, excellent, be well arranged 

or adjusted. 
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ArtA (i) asalla (asal-; § 22a, | App. A), v.t. to put 

into good condition or order, render good, 

excellent, arrange or adjust well. 

fliT* •• (Dm**}* hfttUD* * wwt-vyet wwtun asallau, 
• • • o 

the cook (has) prepared the sauce excellently. 

M4 (ii) assalla (-sal-; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to be in or get, put or 

be put into good condition, etc. (§ 68). 

mmy§tye wwtun assallut, 
• o 

the mistress (has) had the sauce excellently 

prepared. 

(i) tasalla (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

((l, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. to put one an¬ 

other into good condition, etc. 

(b) v.p. = i’rtM (i). 

As: isdvu tasdltoal, the account has 

(accounts have § 52a) been thoroughly put in 

order. 

MA (i) assSlla (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to put one another into 

good condition, etc. 

(b) to help to put into good condition, etc., 

join in putting into good condition, etc. 

(c) = fiAAA (ii). 

Mfr'}: MA-f^As: isdvun assdltwotal, he has 

brought the accounts § 52a) into very good 

order. 

rtM (i) salalla (sal-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be in or get into rather good condition, 

etc., part or some of to be in or get into 

good condition, etc., begin to be in or get 

into good condition, etc. 
25—2 
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(6) to be in or get into very good condition, 

etc., much, many or most of to be in or get 

into good condition, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

(i) tasalalla (tasal-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be put into rather good condition, 

etc., part or some of to be put into good 

condition, etc. 

(■b) v.p. to be put into very good condition, etc., 

much, many or most of to be put into good 

condition, etc. 

(c) v.recip. = (i). 

(i) taslalla (tas-; App B § 22b, 96; App. A), v.p. 

& recip. = 'hrtAA (i). 

UttifflabT'S'ttl'lA-:: ganzavdccaun tasldllu, they 

(have) worked out their mutual cash account, 

lit. ‘they (have) adjusted one another in re¬ 

gard to their money (§ 56c) ’. 

fcrtM (i) asalalla (asal-; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to put into rather good condition, etc., put 

part or some of into good condition, etc., 

some of to put into good condition, etc., 

begin to put into good condition, etc. 

(b) to put into very good condition, etc., put 

much, many or most of into good condition, 

etc., many or most of to put into good 

condition, etc. 
/ 

ftrtAA (ii) assalalla (-sal-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to be in, get, put or be put 

(cp. § 68) into rather good condition, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to be in, get, put or be 

put into very good condition, etc. 

(c) = (i). 
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fiAAA (i) aslalla (App. B § 22b fZ), to cause to be loose, 

s.v. AA p. 26 & in Addenda, 

ft AAA (ii) aslalla (App. B § 225, u; App. A), v.t. = ft AAA 

(i, ii). 

rtAs(ii) ftA sala (sala) &la, v.i. = AAA (i, a); s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e. 

AA s (ii) h&Zl sala (sala) adarraga, v.t. = ftAAA (i, a); 

s.v. 

A A* (i) sflu, adj. in good condition or order, good, 

excellent, well arranged, well adjusted. 

AA-V^ (i) siliinnat (-nat), s. good condition, good 

order, goodness, excellence, good arrange¬ 

ment, good adjustment. 

aotip (i) masya (m&s-; § 7b), 

(a) adj. for being in or getting into good con¬ 

dition, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or place for being 

in or getting into good condition, etc. 

ao{\$ (i) massaia, (a) adj. for being put into good 

condition, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, 

occasion or place for being 

put into good condition, etc. 

"Ihf (i) masya, (a) adj. for putting into good con¬ 

dition, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occa¬ 

sion or place for putting into 

good condition, etc. 

oilif (i) massaia, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be in or get, 

put or be put into good condition, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion or place 

for causing or allowing to be in or get, put 

or be put into good condition, etc. 

AAA A (i) assaldl (-sdl-; § 8) & 

AAAA^ (i) assaldldt (-sal-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or getting into good condition, etc. 

AA (iii) salla (sdl-; § 42a; App. A), v.i. to move softly and 
Warily, Stalk, Creep, Crawl. [cp. Tna. to be nimble] 

Afl^J&AAAs adddn yis&lal, the hunter walks 
softly and warily. 

+AA (ii) tasalla (tasdl-; § 22a,a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v. p. to be considered, pondered, reflected on, 

thought over. 

AAA (iii) asdlla (asal-; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to consider, ponder, reflect on, think 
over. 

(b, App. B § 22a, p) v.i. = AA (iii). 

ilMs^TsJiAAfA'hs nagarun hullun asalau- 
o~o o 

dllauh, I shall think the whole matter over. 
o 7 

‘„VrtAAaddafl yas&lal, = 

hi\<\ (iv) assalla (-sal-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to move softly, etc., consider, etc. 

(App. B § 22a,y) or be considered, etc. (§ 68). 

+AA (ii) tasalla (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. to stalk one an¬ 

other. 

(6) v.p. =rhAAA (ii). 

AAA (ii) assalla (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to stalk one another. 

(b) to help to move softly, etc. or consider, etc., 
join in moving softly, etc., considering, etc. 
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(c) = AAAA (iv). 

AAA (ii) salalla (sal-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to move rather softly, etc., some of to move 

softly, etc., begin to move softly, etc. 

(b) to move very softly, etc., many or most of to 

move softly, etc. 
i*AAA (ii) tasalalla (tasal-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be considered, etc. a little, partly, to 

some extent, by some. 

(b) v.p. to be considered, etc. a great deal, by 

many or most, much or most of to be con¬ 

sidered, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. = ■f’AA (ii). 

+AAA (ii) taslalla (tas-; App. B § 22b, 66; App. A), 

v.p. & recip. = i"AAA (ii). 

JiAAA (iii) asalalla (asal-; § 22b, i; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to consider, etc. a little, part or some of, 

some of to consider, etc., begin to consider, 

etc. 

(b) v.t. to consider, etc. a great deal, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to consider, etc. 

(c) v.i. = AAA (ii). 

IiAAA (iv) assalalla ( -sal-) | 22bf k | App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to move rather softly, etc. 

or to consider, etc. or be considered, etc. 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. 
(b) to cause or allow to move very softly, etc. 

or to consider, etc. or be considered, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

(c) = fcAA (ii). 

?iflAA (iii) aslalla (App. B § 22b, u; App. A), v.t. = 

JtrtAA (iii, iv). 
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AA:(iv) hti sala (sala) dla, v.i. = AAA (ii, a); s.v. \/HA, 

§ 44 a. 
AA ■' (iv) sala (sala) adarraga, v.t. = JiAAA (iii, a); 

S.Y. J&dl 
why (ii) masya (mas-; § 7b), 

(a) adj. for moving softly, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or occasion for moving 

softly, etc. 
why (ii) massaia, (a) adj. for being considered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or occa¬ 

sion for being considered, etc. 
°lhy (ii) masya, 

(a) adj. (a) for considering, etc. 

(b) = why (ii, a). 
(/?) s. (a) means of or place or occasion for con¬ 

sidering, etc. 

(b) = why (ii, b). 
°lhy (ii) massaia, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to move softly, 

etc., consider, etc. or be considered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or occasion for causing 

or allowing to move softly, etc., consider, 

etc. or be considered, etc. 

J»AAA (ii) assaldl (-sdl-; § 8) & 

firtAA^ (ii) assaldldt (-sal-; § 8), s. (manner of) moving 

softly and warily, etc. 

AA (v) salla (sal- § 42a; App. A), v.i. to be or become 

sharp, acquire or have a keen edge, (§ 63rf, e). 
[cp. Te. ffAWi to grow thin, sword, rbw weapon] 

AAsj^^j&s salla dfngai (§ 8), s. a village and dis¬ 

trict in Shoa, north of Ankwovarr and west of 
7 • o 
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Mahfud, lit. 'the stone is (stones are § 52a, S) 

sharp ’. 

d’AA (iii) tasalla (tasal-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.p. to be sharpened. 

Art A (y) asalla (as&l-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to sharpen, 

put a keen edge on (= rtA ii). 

ArtA (vi) assalla (-s&l-; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to be or become sharp, 

sharpen or be sharpened (§ 68). 

"hrtA (iii) tasalla (tas-; § 226, e; App. A), 

(a, esp.pl. App. B§22&,e) v.recip. to sharpen, etc. 

one another. 

(b) v.p. = 'hrtAA (iii). 

Art A (iii) assalla (§ 22 b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sharpen, etc. one 

another. 

(b) to help to sharpen, etc., join in sharpening, 

etc. 

(c) = ArtAA (vi). 

rtAA (iii) salalla (sal-; § 22b, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to be or become rather sharp, etc., part or 

some of to be or become sharp, etc., begin 

to be or become sharp, etc. 
(б) to be or become very sharp, etc., much, 

many or most of to be or become sharp, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 
d"rtAA (iii) tasalalla (tasal-; § 226,6; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be sharpened a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to be sharpened. 

(б) v.p. to be sharpened a great deal, much, 

many or most of to be sharpened. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = + rtA (iii). 
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i*AAA (iii) taslalla (tas-; App. B § 22b, 00; App. A), 

y.p. & recip. = i'flAA (iii). 

JiAAA (y) asalalla (asal-; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to sharpen, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to sharpen, etc., begin 

to sharpen, etc. 

(b) to sharpen, etc. a great deal, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to sharpen, 

etc. 

ft AAA (vi) assalalla (-sal-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

sharp, etc. or sharpen, etc. or be sharpened 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

sharp, etc. or sharpen, etc. or be sharpened 

a great deal, etc. 

(c) = ftAA (iii). 

ftAAA (iv) aslalla (App. B § 22b, u; App. A), v.t. = JirtAA 

(v, vi). 

AA* (vi) fiA sala (sdla) dla, v.i. = AAA (iii, a); s.v. \/HA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e. 

AA* (vi) h&tl sala (sala) adarraga, v.t. = JiAAA (v, a); 

s.v. 

AA* (ii) sflu, adj. sharp, keen-edged. 

AA-VA* (ii) silunnat (-nat), s. sharpness, keenness of 

edge. 

aotlp (iii) masya (mas-; § 1b), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming sharp, etc. 

(b) s. means, condition or occasion of being or 

becoming sharp, etc. 
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ao{\g (iii) massaia, (a) adj. for being sharpened. 

(b) s. means or condition of or 

place or occasion for being 

sharpened. 
altl¥ (iii) masya, (a) adj. for sharpening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for 

sharpening, etc.; whet-stone. 

alflf (iii) massaia, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

sharp, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for causing or 

allowing to be or become sharp, etc.; 

whet-stone. 

JiAAA (iii) assaldl (-sdl-; § 8) & 

ftAAA^ (iii) assaldldt (-sal-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming sharp, etc. 

A. A sila, s. (a) falcon, hawk, (§ 52a, S). 

(b) thievish fellow, clever thief. 
V 

(c) S. loquacious person. 

AA (i) salla, when he (it) was (is) present, = A- + ftA, 

s.v. A- 

AA (ii) sdla (§ 42c; App. A), v.t. to sharpen, put a keen 

edge On. [cp. Eth. A*hA Te. A/hA Tna. A*hA id., j to peel, 

rub off, file; cp. s v- \/fffl)A] 

+AA (i) tasdla (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sharpened. 

Mii (i) assdla (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to sharpen, etc. or be sharpened (§ 68). 
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, v 
AAA (i) sasala (sas-; App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), not S., 

y.t. = AAA (i). 

AAA (i) sasdla (App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), Y.t. 

(a) to sharpen, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to sharpen, etc., begin 

to sharpen, etc. 

(b) to sharpen, etc. a great deal, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to sharpen, 

etc. 

+AAA (i) tasasdla (tasas-; App. B § 22b, 9; App. A), 
V 

not S., v.p. & recip. = +AAA (i). 

+AAA (i) tasasdla (tas-; App. B § 22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sharpened a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to be sharpened. 

(b) v.i. to be or become rather sharp, part or 

some of to be or become sharp, begin to 

be or become sharp, (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be sharpened a great deal, much, 

many or most of to be sharpened. 

(cl) v.i. to be or become very sharp, much, many 

or most of to be or become sharp, (§ 63d, e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B §22b,e) v.recip. to sharpen, etc. 

one another. 

ft AAA (i) assasdla (-sas-; App. B § 22b, k ; App, A), not 

S., v.t. = ft AAA (i). 

ftAAA (i) assasdla (App. B § 22b,k\ App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sharpen, etc. or be 

sharpened (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to sharpen, etc. or be 

sharpened a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to sharpen, etc. one 
another. 
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(d) to help to sharpen, etc., join in sharpening, 

etc. 

AA*(i) till sail dla, v.i. = rfAAA (i, b); s.v. v/HA, § 44a; 

§ 636?, e; §6 p. 19: inf. AAs^VA'T* salli (§ 76? 

pp. 29, 30; occasionally sal) mdlat. 

AA* (i) sail adarraga, v.t. = AAA (i, a); s.v. 

A A (i) sil, adj. sharp, keen-edged. 

A A (ii) sil, = /^AA portrait, s.v. JwOti 

AAV^ silinnat (-nat), s. sharpness, keenness of edge. 

AA^ (i) silat (-lat), s. (a) sharpness, keenness of edge. 

(b) sharp edge, keen edge. 

th^ahs AA'ThstfV.’. kdrrau silat hwona, or 

AA^ sorts'- k. s. ydza, the knife (has) got 

sharp. 

AhiZ'tD*: AA^t* * !• lakdrrau silat aucJttallat, 
o O O ..O'7 

he (has) put a keen edge on the knife. 

AA^?” silatdm (sil- § 8 p. 48; -ldt-), adj. 

(a) = AA (i). 

(b) easily sharpened, capable of taking a keen 

edge. 

AA^mlP’Vl* silataminnat (-lat-, -nat), s. 

(a) sharpness, keenness of edge. 

(b) capability of being sharpened, of taking a 

keen edge. 

*7dAA (i) masdl (§ 8), inf. of AA 

<7dAA (ii) masdl (§ 8), s. wliet-stone. 

aoAy (i) masaia, (a) adj. for sharpening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or 

substance for sharpening, etc.; 

whet-stone. 
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aotif (ii) massaia, (a) adj. for being sharpened. 

(b) s. means or condition of or 

occasion or place for being 

sharpened. 

massaia, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to sharpen, etc. 

(b) s. means or condition of or place for causing 

or allowing to sharpen, etc. 

MAA (i) assasdl (§ 8), s. (manner of) sharpening, etc. 
or being sharpened. 

AA (in) sala 42c \ Part I. A.pp.), v.i. to cough. 

[cp. Eth. flOA Te. A6A Tna. A^A id.] 

Mh (ii) assala (§ 22a, y; App. A), y.t. to cause or 

allow to cough, give a cough to. 

'K><£-'}s|iAA0?A« gunfdn (a) assilwonnal, a cold 

in the head has made me cough (b, asfllwon- 

nal, has made me hoarse, s.v. AAA i). 
, V 

(ii) sasala (sas-; App. B § 22b, t?; App. A), not S., 

y.i. = AAA (ii). 

AAA (ii) sasdla (App. B § 22b,rj; A.pp. A.), v.i. 

(a) to cough a little, have or acquire a slight 

cough, some of to cough, begin to cough. 

(b) to cough a great deal, have or acquire a 

bad cough, many or most of to cough. 

ftAAA (ii) assasala (-sas-; App. B § 22&, ac ; App. A), 

not S., v.t.= MAA (ii). 

JtAAA (ii) assasala (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to cough a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to cough a great deal, etc. 
AAs (ii) ft A sail dla, v.i. = AAA (ii, a); s.v. VHA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. AA-'^A^ sail! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30; 

occasionally sal) mdlat. 
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AA (iii) sal, s. cough. 

AA9° sdldm (§ 8), adj. afflicted with a cough, cough¬ 

ing. 

AAJP’V^ salaminnat (-nat), s. affliction with a cough, 

coughing condition or state. 

*1*1? (ii) massaia, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to cough, etc. 

(b) s. cause of coughing, condition, occasion or 

substance that causes a cough. 

JtAAA (ii) assasdl (§ 8), s. (manner of) coughing. 

A A (iv) sdla, to portray, s.v. JwOti 

AA sdla, s. beisa, Oryx beisa, (Blanford, Geol. & Zool., 

pp. 134-136, 262-265). 

/ V 

AA» sallye, S., s. large earthenware jar, = Hl'I&G, smaller 

than pi, larger than Mitt* 

A A swola, to be avid, etc., s.v. VAfliA 
o7 7 

AA» swolye, adj. inquisitive, (= AA*P). 

AAA^ swolyennat (-nat), s. inquisitiveness. 

AAA (i) sallala (sallala; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(a, of part of the body) to be or become paralysed, 

withered, numbed. 
(ib, of the voice) to be or become hoarse, weak, 

feeble, faint. 

(c) to be or become hoarse, have or acquire 

a falsetto voice. 
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(d, of a place) to be or become absolutely quiet, 

thoroughly settled, quite free from disturb- 

ance‘ See § 63d, e. 
£j s Co J 

[cp. Jw (of hand) id. (a), to be consumptive; 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 98c, cp. AAAA] 

ft&sA^A:: ijju salloal, his hand is (hands are 

§ 52a, y) paralysed, etc. 

ft AAA (i) asallala (asallala; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to paralyse, wither, numb. 

(б) to render (the voice) hoarse, etc. 

(c) to render (an animate object) hoarse, etc. 

(d) to render (a place) absolutely quiet, etc. 

'b'ii'Tr • ft A A”? A « gunfan (b) asillwonnal, a cold 

in the head has made me hoarse (a, assilwon- 

nal, has made me cough, s.v. AA iii). 

ftAAA (ii) assallala (-s^llala; §22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become paralysed, 

hoarse, absolutely quiet, etc. 

AAAA salallala (salallala; § 22b, tj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become slightly paralysed, a little 

hoarse, etc., paralysed, etc. to some extent, 

part or some of to be or become paralysed, 
s> 

etc., begin to be or become paralysed, etc. 

(b) to be or become paralysed, etc. to a great 

extent, very hoarse, etc., much, many or 

most of to be or become paralysed, etc. 

See § 63cl, e. 
/ / 

ftAAAA (i) asalallala (asalallala; § 22b, t; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to paralyse, etc. slightly, etc. 

(б) to paralyse, etc. to a great extent, etc. 
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/ / 

ft A AAA (ii) assalallala (-salallala; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become slightly 

paralysed, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become paralysed, 

etc. to great extent, etc. 

AAA^ftA salall (sdlall) dla, v.i. = A AAA (a); s.v. VAA, 

§44a; §63d,e\ §6 p. 18: inf. AAA-’^A^ salal 

(salalll § 7cl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

hlC: AAA-’ A. A s ■’ pM A k dgarsalal- 

sil (§ 8 p. 39) sau ndafiqddu yihadal, when the 

country is in a thoroughly quiet state a man 

goes where he likes. 

AAA*AAA = ftA salal (salal) salall dla, v.i. to be or 

become very slightly paralysed, hoarse, very 

fairly quiet, etc.; s.v. VAA, etc.; App. B § 83a. 

AAA-* AAAs'HA^15 tjjye salal salal viloal, my 

hand is (hands are § 52a, y) very slightly para¬ 

lysed (numbed). 

AAA*ft£<M salall (salall) adarraga, v.t. = ft A AAA (i,a); 

s.v. */£//? 

AAA-’ftA silill dla, v.i. = AAAA (b); s.v. n/HA, etc.; inf. 

AAAs^A'V sflil (-ill!) mdlat. 

AAAthfidl silill adarraga, v.t. =ftAAAA (i,6). 

AAA saldla (sal-), adj. (a, of part of the body) paralysed, 

withered, numbed. 

(b, of the voice) hoarse, weak, 

feeble, faint. 

: AAA s Vid- « tjju salald-nau (§ 8 p. 39), his hand 

is (hands are § 52a, y) paralysed, etc. 

ft3£*AAA* ijja (App. B §9rf) saldla, paralysed in 

the hand(s). 

j^AsAAA qdla saldla, with feeble voice, hoarse. 

AM. GR. (ill) 26 
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AAAirlh salalannat (sal-, -AAlr^, -lalinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) paralysis, numbness. 

(b) hoarseness. 

j^A* AAAVThs qdla salalannat, hoarseness. 

^AA^ maslaia, (a) adj. for paralysing, etc. 

(b) s. means of paralysing, etc., cause 

of paralysis, etc. 

hAAA£v (i) assaldlal (-saldlal), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming paralysed, hoarse, absolutely quiet, etc. 

AAA (ii) sallala (sdllala; type B § 35; App. A), 

(а) y.i. & t. to spy, spy on, spy out. 

(б) y.i. to scout. 

(c) v.t. to explore. 1 
* x / w / / 

[cp. Tna. id., ^ JJ~3 id. (a), Te. id. to proceed in zigzags] 

(part.) Asallai (sal-; -ayy § 6; § 8), s. spy, scout. 

AAJJV* sallainnat (sal-, -nat), s. being a spy, 

etc., profession of spy, etc. 

•t'AAA tasallala (tasdllala; § 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be 

spied on, etc. 

JiAAA (iii) assallala (-sallala; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to spy, spy on, etc. or be spied on, 

etc. (§ 68), send out (as) a spy, etc. or spies, etc. 

AAA sillala (-lala), s. (a) spying, espionage. 

(b) scouting. 

(c) exploration. 

aotitip masallaia (masal-), 

(a) adj. for spying, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or opportunity for 

spying, etc. 
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ArtAAA (ii) assaldlal (-salalal), s. (manner of) spying, 

spying on, etc. or being spied on, etc. 

JAAA (i) [cp. Tfia. a»t\AA ^3L> pi. mod. 
* T \ 0 

(Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. § 84m3y) ladder, 
/ it 

bbo to raise, pile up, n^oo causeway, staircase, 
- t t • ; : - 

highway, Ass. sellu, sillu breastworks, sullu street; 'l cp. 

AAA (ii) ; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 125d] 

<n»AAA masdlfi.1 (mas&l-; § 8), s. ladder, flight of steps. 

VrtAA (ii) [cp. Te. AAA to proceed in zigzags, JJLIj to slip away] 

1'AAA tasSllala (tas-, -lala; § 22b, e; App. A), Y.i. to 

miss one’s way, go the wrong way. 

hAAA assallala (-lala; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to miss the way, send the wrong way. 

ant\hj? massalaia, (a) adj. for missing one’s way, etc. 

(b) s. means, cause or occasion of or 

place for missing one’s way, etc. 

AAA* saldlye (-le), & 

AAA* saldlye (-le), s. a district of the Galla country west 

Of Shoa. [Galla salale id.] 

AA£v7h salilis, a woman’s name, s.v. n/HA 
o o ' 7 

/ 

AAAsalilau, a man’s name, s.v. \/HA 
O O 7 

tliUro sdllama (sdllama; type A § 34; App. A), Y.i. to be 

or become a Moslem (§ 63t/, e). 
[Denom. from ihAA?0 below] 

hflhaD asallama (asallama; § 22a, /3; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to make a Moslem of, convert to Islam. 

(b, App. B § 22a, p) V. i. = MtTD [cp. j£,\ id.] 

26—2 
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1'AAod tas&llama (tas-, -lama; § 22b, e; App. A), v.t. to 

kiss (a sacred object). [cp.^i£i, ^ 'JL id.] 

?'fcfr7!hj£,!fo'J'AA*,7A'>:s yaqyesun ijj innissalla- 

mallan, we kiss the priest’s hand. 

MAon (i) asallama, to cause to be dreamed (of), s.v. 

jAiAtiD (in Addenda). 
/ 

KAA*7» (ii) assallama (-lama; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to kiss (etc.) or be kissed (§ 68), 

offer for kissing. 

fioM’fa'}: MfoaoJ*i -* si masqalun assdlimun 

(Part II. App. B § 12a), abbdtye, give me the 

cross to kiss, (my) father. 

AA^shA salamm (s&l-) dla, v.i. 
O O ' ' o 

(a) to be or become almost unconscious, some 

of to be or become unconscious, begin to 

be or become unconscious. 

(b) to be or become rather blunt, part or some 

of to be or become blunt, begin to be or 

become blunt. 

S.v. v/OA, § 44a; § 63c/, e; behaves like the 

doubled final consonants in § 6 p. 18 : inf. AA?°s 

^A'l* salam (-ammi § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AA^sJiA slllimm dla, v.i. 

(a) to be or become quite unconscious, many 

or most of to be or become unconscious. 

(b) to be or become very blunt, much, many or 

most of to be or become blunt. 

S.v. VflA, etc.; inf. AA^s^A'P sfllim (-imml) mdlat. 
OO'OO'o 

galamta (sal-), s. (a) slight unconsciousness or 

stupor. 

(b) slight bluntness. 
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tl^9°^ silljmta, s. (a) complete unconsciousness or 

stupor. 

(b) excessive bluntness, 

sal&m (sal-; § 8), s. (a) peace. 

(b) safety. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tiia. id. J>tyS, tibw 

Aram. Ass. salamu id.] 
t t : 

0basaldm nur, keep well, keep safe. 

basaldm gabba, he (has) arrived 

safely. 

dajja (App. B § 9df) s&lam, principal 

gateway in the wall surrounding a church 

enclosure. 

flA"? saldma (sal-), s. a man’s name, esp. of several 

metropolitans of Abyssinia. [Eth. ‘Her (sc. the 

Virgin’s) peace’; or perhaps representing the name 
0 ^ * * 

(‘security’)] 

rtsaldmta (sal-), s. greeting, compliments. 

•• fsaldmtayen sitillin (or TIC 

nfgarillin), give him (her, them, cp. § 61&) 

my compliments. 

(1^9*1, saldmgye (sal-), s. a place near Maqdala. 

[s.v. -i] 

tlsilimfnna, s. being Moslem, Mohammedanism, 

Islam. 

htl^F0 isldm (§ 8), s. Moslem (§ 52a, S). 
[cp. Eth. id. Islam, Moslems, i.e.^^wl] 

islaminnat (-nat), s. = tl 

aDt\t\9*$ massalamya (-lam-), 

(a) adj. for kissing (etc.). 

(j8) s. (a) means of or occasion for kissing (etc.). 

(b) heap of stones at bifurcation of paths, 
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indicating the path to a church; the 

pious wayfarer contributes a stone to 

the heap, in lieu of visiting and kissing 

the church. 

JiAAASP’ assaldlam (-sal-), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming a Moslem. 

salwomwon (so>l-, salam-), s. Solomon. 
/ / *'L* * < 3 10'3 

[^aXwjUcov, ^aXo/JLwv, %o\o/jlu>v VP 
o * ^ , • 1 

1 from name of a tree] 

ip Art sallasa (sal-, -lasa; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to do thrice, do for the third time. 

(б) to plough for the third time (s.v. hdfl). 
[cp. Eth. id. (a) denom. from i*»aA, i^Afil: (Te. i*»Aft}* 

Tna. i*»AAt Aram. 

KnSfi A^Z, )AAlA, %AIA Ass. 
t r : o oo 

salastu) three; s.v. AA1!*, A«A] 

+ipAA tasallasa (tasallasa; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be done thrice, etc. 

maryetu tasallisoal, the ground 

has been ploughed for the third time. 

JiipAA assallasa (-s&llasa; §22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to do thrice, etc. or be done 

thrice, etc. (§ 68). 

ipAA saldsa (sal-), card. num. thirty (§ 20a). 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id. D'&hw Aram. rr6n ,-»a^z 
: I • t : ^ o 

^ntAZA Ass. saldsd, seldsa; Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 146] 

The cypher is m 

ip A A? salasanna (sal-, -sanna App. B § 7d), ord. num. 

thirtieth (§ 20ft). 

/^A-A sillus (stil-), s. group or party of three, trio. 
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/^AA, sillasye, s. the Trinity. [cp. Eth. id.] 

wwi silldsye!, interj. by the Trinity!, 

good heavens! 

AA sdlis, adj. third: only applied to a letter of the 

syllabary (§ 4a) representing the consonant 

followed by T. [cp. Eth. id.] 

ipAA^ salast (§ 8 p. 49), s. & adv. the third hour (9 a.m.). 

ipAA'T salist (sdl-; § 8 p. 49), s. & adv. the next day 

but one, the day after to-morrow. [cp. rpLTT] id.] 

"V^/^sipAA^s mdgist salist, the next day but 

one. 

ipAA^s^^/^-'KA salist! (§ 7t7pp. 29,30) maglst 

dla, v.i. to delay from day to day, keep on 

waiting for to-morrow; s.v. \/HA, § 44a. 

AA^ sdlist (§ 8 p. 49), s. & adv. = ipAAI* 

ipAA^1? sallst(i)na, s. & adv. the day before yester¬ 
day [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 140£; cp. id.] 

aoivltfi (i) masallasa (masallasa), 

(a) adj. for doing thrice, etc. 

(6) s. means of or occasion or place for doing 

thrice, etc. 

aowttfi (ii) massalasa (-salasa), 

(<a) adj. for being done thrice, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or place for being 

done thrice, etc. 

hipAAA assaldlas (-sal-), s. (manner of) doing thrice 

etc. or being done thrice, etc. 

AAA s&llasa (sallasa; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to make 

the sauce AAA 

AAA sils, s. a relish or sauce made of ftTH. and but- 

ter. [cp. Tna. ftArt. id.] 
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P^fls• AAA* yaqivd-nug sils, sils made of 

audzye and oil of nug (instead of butter, 

for use during a fast; s.y. V-*7). 

A-A-A* sullusye, 

frAA, sullfsye & 
o 

AA-A, sillusye, s. mule’s ornamental neck-chain or collar. 

[cp. IjLJlw Aram. rbvhw chain ; s.v. 
x / •; V * “ 

AAA sflsa, card. num. sixty (§ 20a), commoner form of 

A£-A, A A, s.v. VAftA [p raetorius, Am. Spr. § 68 f] 

The cypher is 3 

AAA? silsdnna (-san- App. B § 7d), ord. num. sixtieth 

(§ 206). 

AAAA salassala (saldssala; §86; App. A), v.i. to be or 

become thin, attenuated, emaciated, (§ 636?, e). 

[cp. AAA (i), Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 98c] 

i’AAAA tasalassala (tasalassala; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.p. to be rendered thin, etc. 

h'frtlh'l': AAA(C A ss neat tasalsiloal, the wood has 

been rendered (e.g. pared, planed) thin. 

I^AAAA (i) asalassala (asalassala; § 22a,j8; App. A), 

v.t. to render thin, attenuate, emaciate. 

h AAAA (ii) assalassala (-salassala; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, become, 

render or be rendered thin, etc. (§ 68). 

AAAA salassala (salassala; App. B § 226,8; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become a little thin, etc., part or 

some of to be or become thin, etc., begin 

to be or become thin, etc. 
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(b) to be or become very thin, etc., much, many 

or most of to be or become thin, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

i'AAAA tasalassala (tasalassala; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 
(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to render one another thin, 

etc. 

(b) v.p. to be rendered a little thin, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be rendered very thin, etc. 

hAAAA (i) asalassala (asalassala; App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render a little thin, etc. 

(b) to render very thin, etc. 

It AAAA (ii) assalassala (-salassala; § 22b, £; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to render one another 

thin, etc. 

(b) to help to render thin, etc., join in rendering 

thin, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered (cp. § 68) a little thin, etc. 

(cl) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered very thin, etc. 

AAAA-’hA salsall (s&lsall) dla, v.i. = AAAA (a); s.v. VflA, 

§44a; § 63d,e; § 6 p. 18: inf. AAAAs^A^ 

salsal (-alii § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AaAA‘&£17 sdlsall (salsall) adarraga, v.t. = JiAAAA 

(i, a); s.v. 7 

AAAAs(i) hA sllsill dla, v.i. = AAAA(6); s.v. VOA, etc.; 

inf. AAAAs^VA^ silsil (-ill!) m&lat. 

AAAAs(i) sllsill adarraga, v.t. = hAAAA (i, b). 
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AAAA salsalla (sal-), 

(a) adj. rather thin, somewhat attenuated or 

emaciated. 

(b) s. = rtAAAVI* 

AaAAV^ salsallannat (sal-, -AAV^ -sallfnnat, -nat), s. 

slight thinness, slight attenuation, slight 

emaciation. 

AAAA silsala (silissa-, -sala), s. thinness, attenuation, 

emaciation. 

AAAA silfssdl (silsdl; § 8), s. = AAA£ 

AAAA° silsdlwo (silissd-), s. = A AAA 

AAAA (ii) sflsil (silissil), 

(a) adj. very thin, much attenuated or emaciated. 

(/6) s. (a) very thin or much attenuated object, 

much emaciated person or animal. 

(b) = AAAAl* 

AAAA9® silsildm (silissi-; § 8), adj. = AAAA (ii, a). 

A AAASP’i^ silsilamfnnat (silissil-, -nat), s. = AAAAi^ 

A AAA'V silslldt (silissj-; § 8), s. = A A A AH* 

A AAAV^ silsilfnnat (silissil-, -nat), s. extreme thinness 

or attenuation, great emaciation. 

AAA£ silfssai (silsai; § 8), s. thin or attenuated 

object, emaciated person or animal. 

tf»rtAA,p (i) masalsaia (masal-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming thin, etc. 

(b) s. means or cause of or occasion for being 

or becoming thin, etc. 

tfortArt,? (ii) massalsaia (-sal-), 

(a) adj. for being rendered thin, etc. 

(b) s. means or cause of or occasion for being 

rendered thin, etc. 
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^AaA^ masals&ia (-sal-), 

(а) adj. for rendering tliin, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, substance or 

occasion for rendering thin, etc. 

hAAAA assaldsal (-saldsal), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming thin, etc., attenuation, emaciation. 

VAAAA [cp. A A*, VAfflA] 

fiAAAA (i) aswolasswola (-lws-; § 22a, /3; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.i. 

(a) to pry about. 

(b) to come at an inconvenient time, come in 

uninvited, intrude. 

(C, of horse, etc. ) to walk at a spirited pace. 

hAAAA (ii) asswolasswola (-lws-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to pry about, intrude or 

walk at a spirited pace. 

JtAAAA (i) aswolasswola (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to pry about, etc. a little, to some extent, 

some of to pry about, etc., begin to pry 

about, etc. 

(b) to pry about, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, many or most of to pry about, etc. 

hAAAA (ii) asswolasswola (A.pp. B 122bf ^ \ A.pp. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to pry about, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to pry about, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

i^AAAA tanswolasswola (-leJs-; App. B § 22b, v; App. 

A), v.i. 

(a) to go about getting one’s meals from 

others, to cadge one’s meals promiscu¬ 

ously, hence 
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(b) to mix in the affairs of others, be a busy¬ 

body. 

MhlAAAAs attinswolswol, mind your own busi¬ 

ness. 

fol-AAAA answolasswola (-lws-; § 22b, fx ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to send about to get meals from others, 

send to cadge meals promiscuously. 

(b) to cause to mix in the affairs of others, 

make a busybody, render officious. 

'h^AAAA tanswolasswola (App. B § 22b, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to go about, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to go about, etc. a great deal, etc. 

MAAAA answolasswola (App. B § 22b, /x; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to send about, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to send about, etc. a great deal, etc. 

AaAA-'IiA swolswoll dla, v.i. (a) = I* AAAA (i, a). 

(b) = i''>AAAA (a). 

S.y. -s/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. AAAAs^A^ swolswol 

(-oil! § pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

A AAA* swolswoll adarraga, v.t. (a) — ftAAAA (ii,a). 

(b) =ft7AAAA (a). 
S.Y. 

frAfrAs (i) hfb sulsull dla, v.i. (a) = fiAAAA (i, b). 

(6) = +WAAA(6). 
S.v. VGA, etc.; inf. frAfrAs^A^ siilsul (-ulli) mdlat. 

fhAfr A s (i) h&dl sulsull adarraga, v.t. (a) = hAAAA (ii, b). 

(b) = hlMflti (b). 

AAfllA swolsoalla, 

(a) adj. (a) that goes about, etc. a little, etc. 

(6) that mixes to some extent in the 

affairs of others, rather officious. 

(/3) s. = AASlAH- 
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AASlAVI' swolsoallannat (O-AV^ -soallmnat, -nat), s. 

(a) promiscuous cadging of meals. 

(b) mixing in the affairs of others, being a busy¬ 

body, interference, officiousness. 

frAfrA (ii) sulsul, adj. 

(а) that goes about, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(б) that mixes a great deal in the affairs of 

others, very officious. 

frAft-A^ sulsuldt (§ 8), s. = frAfrAVTh 

A-AfrAVA* sulsulfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) excessive promiscuous cadging of meals. 

(b) excessive interference, great officiousness. 

^AAAj? maswolsw6ia, 

(а) adj. for prying about, intruding, or walking 

at a spirited pace. 

(б) s. means of or occasion or place for prying 

about, intruding, or walking at a spirited 

pace. 

ao0}AAA.? manswolswoia, 

(a) adj. for going about, etc., mixing in the 

affairs of others, etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

going about, etc. or mixing in the affairs 

of others, etc. 

foAAAA asswoldswol, s. (manner of) prying about, in¬ 

truding or walking at a spirited pace. 

MAAAA answoldswol, s. (manner of) going about, 

etc. or mixing in the affairs of others, etc,, 

interference, officiousness. 
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AA+ sallaqa (sill-; type B § 35 ; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to grind fine(r § 58), regrind; s.v. 
V 

(b, of m.¥, which is a fine grain ) to grind, = S. ftao’Ciao 
(c) to crush, subjugate. 
(d) to beat thoroughly, thrash. 

x + * 

[cp. to gall, flay, prostrate] 
+AA4* tasallaqa (tasal-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be ground fine(r), be reground. 
(b, of y.p. to be ground. 
(c) v.p. to be crushed, subjugated. 
(d) v.p. to be beaten thoroughly, thrashed. 
(e) v.i. to be or become ostentatious or affected 

in speech, dress or gait, (cp. ‘to be re¬ 
fined’ ; § 63d, e). 

tissallaqallac, sau n- 

dyaiat, she is ostentatious (etc.), that people 

(§ 52a) may look at her. 

htlM assallaqa (-s&l-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to grind fine(r), etc. or be ground 

fine(r), etc. (§ 68). 

+AA+ (i) tasallaqa (tas-; § 22b,e; App. A), 
(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to thrash one 

another. 
(ib) v.i. & p. = rl'rtAA4* 

MM* (i) assallaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 
(a) to cause or allow to thrash one another. 
(b) to help to grind fine(r), etc., join in grinding 

fine(r), etc. 
(c) = fcflAAt 

/ 

MM* (ii) assallaqa, to cause to jest, s.v. v/AA4* 
/ 

MA+ (iii) asallaqa, to cause to end, s.v. hA4* 
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AAA+ salallaqa (sal-; § 22&,77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to grind rather fine(r), etc., some of to grind 

fine(r), crush, thrash, etc., grind fine(r), etc. 

to some extent, part or some of, begin to 

grind fine(r), etc. 

(b) to grind very fine, etc., many or most of 

to grind fine(r), crush, thrash, etc., grind 

fine(r), etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of. 

+AAA<f* tasalallaqa (tasal-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be ground rather fine(r), etc., be 

crushed, etc. or thrashed, etc. to some 

extent, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become ground rather fine(r), 

etc., subjugated to some extent, rather 

ostentatious, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be ground very fine, etc., be crushed, 

etc. or thrashed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become ground very fine, etc., 

subjugated to a great extent, very ostenta¬ 

tious, etc. (§ 63d, e). 
(.e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = 'MM 

MAM assalallaqa (-sal-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to grind or be ground (cp. 

§ 68) rather fine(r), etc. or be or become 

rather ostentatious, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to grind or be ground very 

fine, etc. or be or become very ostentatious, 

etc. 

(c) = MM (i). 
AA^shA sallaqq (sal-) dla, v.i. = i’AAA^ (b); s.v. \/flA, 

§ 44a; § 63^, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. AA4* • sallaq 

(-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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A A# sallaqq (sal-) adarraga, v.t. = AAA4* (a); 

s.v. J&Cl 
AA^i) hA sflliqq dla, y.i. = rl,AAA<f> (cl); s.v. VOA, etc.; 

inf. AA^^A^h sflliq (-iqqi) mdlat. 

AA^!(i) sflliqq adarraga, v.t. = AAA# (6). 

AA.# sallaqa (sal-), s. (a, act of) grinding fine(r), etc. 

(b, condition or state of) being 

ground fine(r), etc. 

AA.# sallaqqa (sal-), (a) adj. ground somewhat fine(r), 
etc., partly crushed, etc., 
somewhat ostentatious or 
affected. 

(b) s. = AA#V# 

AA#srl* sallaqqannat (sal-, -A+V# -llaqqfnnat, -nat), s. 
condition or state of being ground some¬ 

what fine(r), etc. 

AA^* sillaqa, s. = AA.# 

AA# silldqye, s. flour left on the stone after grinding 

fine(r), etc. 

AA# silldqwo, s. = AA.## 

AA# (ii) sflliq, adj. ground fine(r), reground, crushed, 

thrashed, ostentatious, affected. 

AA^'Th silliqdt (§ 8), s. (a, act of) grinding fine(r), etc. 

(6, condition or state of) being 

ground fine(r), etc.; osten¬ 

tatiousness, affectation. 
AA#V# silliqmnat (-nat), s. fine(r) ground, etc. con¬ 

dition or state; ostentatiousness, affectation. 
aofiAfyp (i) masallaqya (masallaq-), 

(a) adj. for grinding fine(r), etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or instru¬ 

ment for grinding fine(r), etc.; stone for 

grinding, millstone. 
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noiMityy (ii) massalaqya (-salaq-), 

(a) adj. for being ground fine(r), etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or place for being 

ground fine(r), etc. 

tf»AA4\JP-’ massalaqyd (§ 8 p. 39) dimt, an 

affected voice. 

tmtihtyp: A-flA: massalaqyd livs, a showy dress, 

massallaqya (-sallaq-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to grind fine(r), 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion for causing or allow¬ 

ing to grind fine(r), etc. 

hAAA4» (i) assaldlaq (-sal-), s. (manner of) grinding 

fine(r), etc. or being ground fine(r), etc.; sub¬ 

jugation; ostentation, affectation. 

VAA# [cp. Eth. Tna. I'AA# to jest] 

i"AA4* tasallaqa (tas-; § 22b, e), v.i. to jest. 

tasallaqabbin (§§ 47a, 71), he (has) 

made fun of me. 

MA* (ii) assallaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to jest. 

tl(D* sib fair. sau hullun ass&llaqabbin, 

he (has) made (let) every one make fun of me. 

AA4> sflldq (§ 8), s. jest. 

silldqam (§ 8), adj. full of jests, jocose. 

tl'lPF'W sillaqamfnnat (-nat), s. jocosity. 

massalaqya (laq-), (a) adj. for jesting, ridicu¬ 

lous. 

(b) s. means of or subject 

for jesting; butt. 

firtAA^* (ii) assaldlaq (-sal-), s. (manner of) jesting. 

AM.GR. (ill) 27 
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n/AA+A* [Frequentative, enlarged from AA*!*, cp. 

s.v. JtiaoaxaDOi] 

+AA4*A4* taslaqallaqa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. continually to be ground fine(r § 58) or 

reground, to be ground fine(r) in several 

cases. 

(b, of m,^) v.p. continually to be ground, to be 

ground in several cases. 

(c) v.i. to keep on being or becoming ground 

fine(r), etc., to be or become ground 

fine(r), etc. in several cases, (§ 63d, e). 

('d) v.p. continually to be crushed or subjugated, 

be crushed, etc. in several cases or places. 

(e) v.i. to keep on being or becoming crushed 

or subjugated, be or become crushed, etc. 

in several cases or places (§ 63^, e). 

(/) V-P- continually to be beaten thoroughly or 

thrashed, be beaten thoroughly, etc. in 

several cases or places. 

(g) v.i. to keep on being or becoming ostenta¬ 

tious or affected in speech, dress or gait, 

be or become ostentatious, etc. in several 

cases (§ 63d, e). 

hAA^A^* (i) aslaqallaqa, to cause to be smeared, s.v. 

A+A# 
hftA^A# (n) aslaqallaqa 22a, f3 j A_pp. A), v. t. 

(a) to keep on grinding fine(r) or regrinding, 

grind fine(r), etc. in several cases. 

(b, of m.^) to keep on grinding, grind in several 

cases. 

(c) to keep on crushing, subjugating, crush, 

etc. in several cases or places. 
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('d) to keep on beating thoroughly, thrashing, 

beat thoroughly, etc. in several cases or 

places. 

i'htiPtii* taslaqallaqa (tas-; §226, e; App. A), 

(a) v.p. continually to be ground rather fine(r), 

etc. or be crushed or thrashed to some 

extent, part or some of continually to be 

ground fine(r), etc., continually begin to be 

ground fine(r), etc., be ground rather fine(r), 

etc. in several cases or places, be ground 

fine(r), etc. in a few cases or places. 

(b) v.i. to keep on being or becoming ground 

rather fine(r), etc., subjugated, etc. to some 

extent, rather ostentatious, etc., part or 

some of to keep on being or becoming 

ground fine(r), subjugated, ostentatious, 

etc., keep on beginning to be or become 

ground fine(r), subjugated, ostentatious, 

etc., be or become ground rather fine(r), 

etc. in several cases, etc., be or become 

ground fine(r), etc. in a few cases, etc., 

(§ 68d, e). 

(c) v.p. continually to be ground very fine, etc. 

or be crushed or thrashed to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of continually to 

be ground fine(r), etc., be ground very fine, 

etc. in several cases, etc., be ground fine(r), 

etc. in many or most cases, etc. 

(d) v.i. to keep on being or becoming ground 

very fine, subjugated to a great extent, 

very ostentatious, etc., many or most of to 

keep on being or becoming ground fine(r), 

27—2 
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subjugated, ostentatious, etc., be or become 

ground very fine, etc. in several cases, etc., 

be or become ground fine(r), etc. in many 

or most cases, etc., (§ 63d, e). 
/ 

htliiPil'P aslaqallaqa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on grinding rather fine(r), crush¬ 

ing or thrashing to some extent, keep on 

grinding fine(r), etc. part or some of, some 

of to keep on grinding fine(r), etc., keep 

on beginning to grind fine(r), etc., grind 

rather finer in several cases, etc., grind 

fine(r), etc. in a few cases, etc. 

(b) to keep on grinding very fine, crushing or 

thrashing to a great extent, keep on 

grinding fine(r), etc. much, many or most 

of, many or most of to keep on grinding 

fine(r), etc., grind very fine, etc. in several 

cases, etc., grind fine(r), etc. in many or 

most cases, etc. 

AA^A#* ft A salaqlaqq (sal-) dla, v.i. = 'f'AA^’A# (b); s.v. 

\/*lA, § 44a\ § 63cl,e\ § 6 p. 18: inf. AA^A#**a7A1' 

salaqlaq (-laqqi § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AA^A^h&^l salaqlaqq (sal-) adarraga, v.t. = 

ti*P (a); s.v. J&Cl 

AA^A#-'(i) f*A siliqliqq dla, v.i. = i,AA^,A‘f* (d); s.v. 

x/HA, etc.; inf. AA^A^s^A^ silfqliq(qi) mdlat. 

AA4,A4,*(i)fift^'J siliqliqq adarraga, v.t. = 

AA4*A^ salaqlaqqa (sal-), 

(а) adj. continually ground rather fine(r), etc., 

ground rather fine(r), etc. in several cases 

or places. 

(б) s. = AA^A^VTh 
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AA^A^V^ salaqlaqqannat (sal-, -A^Mrih -laqqfnnat, 

-nat), s. condition, state or quality of con¬ 

tinually being ground rather fine(r), etc. 

AA^A^ (ii) sih'qliq, 

{a) adj. continually ground very fine, etc., ground 

very fine, etc. in several cases, etc. 

(b) s. = AA^A^^ 

AA^A^*^ siliqlfqdt (§ 8), s. continual or extensive 

grinding or being ground very fine, etc. 

AA^A^V^h siliqliqfnnat (-nat), s. condition, state or 

quality of continually being ground very fine, 

etc. 

/tdAA^A^ maslaqlaqya (-laqya), 

(a) adj. for continually being ground fine(r), etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity for continually 

being ground fine(r), etc. 

^AA^A^ maslaqlaqya (-laqya), 

(a) adj. for continually grinding fine(r), etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or opportunity 

for continually grinding fine(r), etc. 

hAA^A^ aslaqdlaq, s. (manner of) continually 

grinding fine(r), etc. or being ground fine(r), 

etc.; continual or extensive subjugation, con¬ 

tinual ostentation, etc. 
* 

AAfl sallaba (sal-, -ava; type A § 84; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to slash, cut with a forcible sweep. 

(b) to lop, cut off the top or extremity of, reap 

at the top of the stem. 

(c) to castrate. 
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(d) to do away with by sorcery, spirit away. 

[cp. Tiia. Te. M. id. (c), Eth. id. to strip, Te. ftAfl to 

disarm, to tear away, Aram. • 

Ass. saldpu to pull out, cAn to cut off] 

-HiAtt tasallaba (tasal-, -ava; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. to 

be slashed, etc. 

ft A AH (i) asallaba (asal-, -ava; § 22 a, (3; App. A), v.t. 

(eccl.) to doff, take off (a vestment). 

ftrtAfl (ii) assallaba (-sal-, -ava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to slash, etc. or be slashed, 

etc. (§ 68). 

+AAfl tasallaba (tas-, -ava; § 22b, e ; App. A), 

(a, esp.pl. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to slash, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.p. = d"AAAfl 

ftAAfl (i) assallaba (-ava; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to slash, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to slash, etc., join in slashing, etc. 

(c) = ftrtAAfl 
/ 

MAtl (ii) asallaba (-ava), to cause to be milked, s.v. 

hAll (i).° 
/ 

MAO (iii) asallaba (-ava), to cause to be marked, s.v. 

ftA(l(ii).° 

AAArt salallaba (sal-, -ava; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to slash, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to slash, etc., begin to 

slash, etc. 

(b) to slash, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to slash, etc. 
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i*AAAfl tasalallaba (tasal-, -ava; § 22b, 6; App. A), 
(a) y.p. to be slashed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) y.p. to be slashed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = rf*AAfl 

fiAAAfl assalallaba (-sal-, -ava; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to slash, etc. or be slashed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to slash, etc. or be slashed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = MAfl (i). 

rtA-fl:hft^7 salabb (sal-) adarraga, v.t. = A AAfl (a); s.v. 

; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AA-fl al?:£rl salabbi (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

AA'fl-'(i) Yx&Cl sillibb adarraga, v.t. = AAAfl (ft); inf. 

sillibbi mddrag. 

AAfl salaba (sal-, -ava; § 8 p. 44), s. 

(a, act of) slashing, etc. 

(6, state of) being slashed, etc. 

(c) slashed, etc. object, esp. trophy cut off, e.g. 

in hunting, an elephant’s tail or lion’s mane, 

or on the battlefield the pudenda of an 

enemy; eunuch. 

AAfl saldba (sal-, -dva), (a) adj. slashed, etc. to some 

extent; castrated. 

(b) s. = AAfl^ 

AAflV^ salabannat (sal-, -ava-, -A'flV^ -labfnnat, -avf-, 

-nat), s. condition or state of being slashed, 

etc. to some extent, of being castrated. 

AAfl sillaba ( ava), s. = AAfl 

AAA. silldbi (-dvi), (a) adj. slashed, etc. to a great ex¬ 

tent; castrated. 

(b) s. = AAfl (c). 
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ftAflA^ sillabinnat (-avi-, -nat), s. condition or state 

of being slashed, etc. to a great extent, of 

being castrated. 

AAO silldbwo (-dvwo), s. = ft 

ftA-fl (ii) sil(i)b (-l(i)v), (a) adj. slashed, etc.; castrated. 

(b) s. slashed, etc. object; eu¬ 

nuch. 

ftAft^ sillibdt (-iydt; § 8), s. (a, act of) slashing, etc. 

(b, condition or state of) 

being slashed, etc. 

ftA'flVfh sil(i)bfnnat (-(i)y£-, -nat), s. condition or state 

of being slashed, etc., of being castrated. 

aotlfl’llp maslabya (-idvya), 

(a) adj. for slashing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion or place 

for slashing, etc. 

tmflMiy massalabya ( saldvya), 

(a) adj. for being slashed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or place for being 

slashed, etc. 

KftAA'fl assaldlab (-sal-, -av), s. (manner of) slashing, 

etc. or being slashed, etc. 

VAArtAn [Frequentative, enlarged from AASl, cp. StoStOp 

s.v. J(iaDO\0D(f\] 

+ftAnAfl taslaballaba (tas-, -avallava; S 22a,a: App. 
o OOOO^ 0*0 0*0^^ * * A 

A), y.p. continually to be slashed, cut with 

forcible sweeps, lopped, have the top(s) or 

extremity (-ties) cut off or be reaped at the 

top of the stem, be slashed, etc. in several 

cases or places. 
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ftAAOAn (i) aslaballaba (-avallava), to cause to be 
\/ o O O O ' 0*0 0*0' 

singed, etc., s.v. AdAd (in Addenda). 

KAAdAd (ii) aslaballaba (-avallava; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

v.t. to keep on slashing, cutting with forcible 

sweeps, lopping, cutting off the top(s) or 

extremity (-ties) of, reaping at the top of the 

stem, slash, etc. in several cases or places. 

'f’AAflAfl taslaballaba (tas-, -avallava; App. B S 226, €; 

App. A), v.p. 

(а) continually to be slashed, etc. a little, to 

some extent, part or some of continually 

to be slashed, etc., continually begin to be 

slashed, etc., be slashed, etc. a little, etc. in 

several cases or places, be slashed, etc. in 

a few cases, etc. 

(б) continually to be slashed, etc. a great deal, 

to a great extent, much, many or most of 

continually to be slashed, etc., be slashed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. in several cases, etc., 

be slashed, etc. in many or most cases, 

etc. 

ftftAOAft aslaballaba (-avallava; App. B § 226, r; App. 

A), v.t. 

(а) to keep on slashing, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) to keep on slashing, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

AA'flA'fl salablabb (salavl-) adarraga, v.t. = 

AflAfl(a); s.v. J&£1; § 6 p. 19: inf. AA'flA'fl* 

salavlabbi (§ "Id pp. 29,30) mddrag. 

AA'flA'fl* (i) h&tf siliblibb (-ivlibb) adarraga, v.t. = 

hAAHAn (6);° inf. AA'flA'fl •• gl0! ° siliylibbi 

mddrag. 
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AA-flAO salablabba (salavl-), 

(a) adj. continually slashed, etc. a little, to some 

extent, etc. 

(b) s. = rtA'dAOV’^ 

AA'flAflH* salablabbannat (salavl-, -A'flV^ -labbinnat, 
oo O'O* o o' 

-nat), s. state or condition of continually being 

slashed, etc. a little, etc. 

AA'flA'fl (ii) siliblib (-ivliv), 

(а) adj. continually slashed, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

(б) s. = AA-flAH^ 

AA'flAQ^ siliblibdt (-ivlivdt; S 8), s. continual or ex- 

tensive slashing, etc. or being slashed, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

AA-flA-AVl* siliblibfnnat (-ivlivfnnat), s. state or con- 
OO OO O '0*0*0 '3 

dition of continually being slashed, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

tfDftA'flA'fl.P maslablabya (-ayldvya), 

(a) adj. for being slashed, etc. continually, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion for being slashed, 

etc. continually, etc. 

<*7ftA'flA'fly maslablabya (-avlavya), 

(a) adj. for keeping on slashing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or occasion for 

keeping on slashing, etc. 

ftftAOA'fl aslabdlab (-avdlav), s. (manner of) contin¬ 

ually slashing, etc. or being slashed, etc. 

AAHO^ silbdbwot (-lvdvw-; § 8), s. 

(a) film on the surface of a liquid (stagnant 

water, milk, etc.). 

(b) sluggishness, laziness. 
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AAOfl^sflij^n^Att silyaywot wmdqwobbatal, a 

film has formed on its surface. 

AAflfl^slfV ss silyaywot hwona, he (it) became 

(has become) sluggish, lazy. 

AAHfl)^ silbauwcJt (-lva-; § 8), s. = flAflO^ 
[cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 66] 

AAf1 (i) sallata (s&l-, -lata; type A § 84 ; App. A), v.i. to 

be or become withered, wither, (esp. of crops; 

§ 63d, e), = auofll (a). 

hCfiw-’-ftA;fcA« frsau s&ltoal, 

(a) the crop is withered. 

(b) the crop is in good condition [from A A (i)]. 

ftAA'f'(i) asdllata (asal-, -lata; § 22a, /?; App. A), v.t. to 

wither. 

a\thp,m-'hC’tiab'}m*}lAA'f^A:: tahai irsaun &siltwo- 

tal, (a) the sun has withered the crop. 

(b) the sun has brought the crop into 

good condition [from ft A A (i)]. 

ftAAf* (ii) assallata (-S&1-, -lata; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be or be¬ 

come withered, wither or be withered (§68). 

AAAI* (i) salallata (sal-, -lata; §22b,rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become somewhat withered, part 

or some of to be or become withered, begin 

to be or become withered. 

(b) to be or become considerably withered, 

much, many or most of to be or become 

withered. 

See § 63d, e. 
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JtAAA'h (i) asalallata (asal-, -lata; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to wither a little, part or some of, begin to 

wither. 

(b) to wither considerably, much, many or most 

of. 

h/iAAi" (ii) assalallata (-sal-, -lata; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become withered, 

wither or be withered (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become withered, 

wither or be withered considerably, etc. 

AA^s (i) hti salatt (salatt) dla, v.i. = AAAi" (i, a); s.v. 

vflA, § 44a; § 68d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AA^s^A^ 

salatt! (§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

AA'Ths(i) salatt (salatt) adarraga, v.t. = JtAAAi* 

(i, a); s.v. 

AA'1”(i) &A slllitt dla, v.i. = AAAd* (i, b); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. AA^s^A-’h sillitt! mdlat. 

AA^-^i) sfllitt adarraga, v.t. = hAAAi* (i, b). 

anAA^ maslaca (-laca), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming withered. 

(b) s. means or cause of or occasion or place 

for being or becoming withered. 

^AAJF maslaca (-laca), 

(а) adj. for withering (t). 

(б) s. means or cause of or occasion or place 

for withering (t.). 

JiAAA'Th (i) assaldlat (-sal-, -lat), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming withered. 

/ v 
nM' (ii) sallata (sal-, -lata; type B § 85; App. A), S., v.t. 

to cover with a thin rough thatch (AA^ below), 

thatch thinly and roughly. 
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/ ^ 

FhAAf‘ tas&llata (tas-, -al-, -lata; § 22a, a; App. A), S., 

y.p. to be thatched thinly and roughly. 

hfiM* (iii) assallata (-sal-, -lata; § 22a, y; App. A), S., 

y.t. to cause or allow to thatch or be thatched 

(§68) thinly and roughly. 
/ V- 

AAAI" (ii) salallata (sal-, -lata; § 22b, rj; App. A), S., v.t. 

(a) to thatch, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to thatch, etc., begin 

to thatch, etc. 

(b) to thatch, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to thatch, etc. 

'f'AAA'f* tasalallata (tasal-, -lata; § 22b,6; App. A), S., 

v.p. (a) to be thatched, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to be thatched, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 

ItAAAl* (iii) assalallata (-sal-, -lata; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

S., Y.t. 
(a) to cause or allow to thatch, etc. or be 

thatched, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to thatch, etc. or be 

thatched, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

AA1" (ii) h&M sallatt (sallatt) adarraga, S., Y.t. = 

AAAI" (ii, a); s.v. § 6 p. 19: inf. AA^* 

sallatti (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 
(ii) hp+Al sillitt adarraga, S., v.t. = AAAi* (ii, b); 

inf. AA;lh<I7£;^‘7 sillitti mddrag. 

AA^ salata (s&l-, -ata; § 8 p. 44), S., 

(a) adj. thinly and roughly thatched. 

(b) s. thin, rough thatch. 

= hA'flA, opposed to 
/ V 

AA^-’h^^s salata kfdan, S., a thinly and roughly 

thatched roof. 
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i/dAAV (i) masallaca (mas-, -al-, -laca), S., 

(а) adj. for thatching thinly and roughly. 

(б) s. means of or instrument or material for 

thatching thinly and roughly. 

aofiAV (ii) massalaca (-saliica), S., 

(a) adj. for being thatched thinly and roughly. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or place for being 

thatched thinly and roughly. 

JiAAAV (ii) assalalat (-sal-, -lat), S., s. (manner of) 

thatching or being thatched thinly and 

roughly. 

AAV (iii) silt, s. method, manner, mode, style. 

AAV salacca (sal-; App. A), v.i. (of inanimate objects) 

to be or become tiresome, wearisome, boring, 

Unattractive, (§ 63cl, c). [Cohen, Notes, p. 8] 

j&UstfD'flA* £ AAV y|he mavil yisalaccal, one 

grows tired of this food. 

V'ICsA,nHsj&AAVA« ndgar sivaza yisalaccal, too 

much of a thing is boring. 

— used impersonally (§ 43a): 

AAVfl>- salaccau (§ 7d p. 25 ; App. A), 
(a) v.i. to be or become tired, wearied, bored, 

disgusted. 

(b) v.t. (§ 56c note) to be or become tired or 
weary of, bored or disgusted with, disin¬ 

clined for, averse from. 

See § 63cl, e. 

AA^fWAa yiliannan salcitwonnal, I am 

tired of this, disgusted with this. 
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TrtAT tasalacca (tasal-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become tiresome, wearisome, boring, dis¬ 
gusting, (§ 63d, e). 

MAT (i) asalacca (asal-; § 22a, ^ j App. A.|, v. t. to 

tire, weary, bore, disgust. 

MAT (ii) assal&cca (-sal-; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become tiresome, etc. 
or be or become tired, etc. 

TAAT tasalacca (tasal-; App. B § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to tire, etc. one another or be 

or become tired, etc. of one another. 

(6) v.i. = TAATT 

See § 63d, e. 

MAT (i) asalacca (asal-; App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 
= matt (i). 

MAT (ii) assalacca (-sal-; § 22b, £; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tire, etc. one another or 

be or become tired, etc. of one another. 

(b) = MATT (ii). 

rtATT salacacca (salac-; § 22b, tj; App. A), v.i. (of in¬ 

animate objects) 

(a) to be or become rather tiresome, etc., part 

or some of to be or become tiresome, etc., 

begin to be or become tiresome, etc. 

(b) to be or become very tiresome, etc., much, 
many or most of to be or become tiresome, 

etc- See § 63tf, e. 
— used impersonally (§ 43a): 

AATTOb salacaccau, v.i. & t. (§ 56c note). 

(a) to be or become rather tired (of), etc. 

(b) to be or become very tired (of), etc. 
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VAAVV tasalacacca (tasalac-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 
(a) v.i. to be or become rather tiresome, etc. 

(§ 63rf, e). 
(b) v.i. to be or become very tiresome, etc. (§ 63^, e). 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v. recip. = VAAV 

ft AAW (i) asalacacca (asalac-; §22b, t; App. A), Y.t. 

(a) to tire, etc. a little, some of, some of to tire, 

etc., begin to tire, etc. 

(b) to tire, etc. a great deal, considerably, many 

or most of, many or most of to tire, etc. 

hAAW (ii) assalacacca (-salac-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

tiresome, etc. or rather tired, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very tire¬ 
some, etc. or very tired, etc. 

(c) = hAAV (ii). 

AfaWthA salcatt (sal-) dla, v.i. = VAAVV (a); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. A&W* a*lt\r\k 

salcatt! (§ *Jd pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

£U s anilA-’ As -fl/H?A yihe mavil salcatti 
* v o o • o o 

yilwonnal, I am (have got) rather tired of 

this food. 

AfoW'-h&Z’} salcatt (s&l-) adarraga, v.t. = hAAW (i, 

a); s.v J&Cl 

AA-f'ThshA silcitt dla, v.i. = 1'AAVV (b); s.v. VO A, etc.; 

inf. AhW^AV silcitt! mdlat. 

A A silcitt adarraga, v.t. = hAAW (i, b). 

Aa¥ silcu, adj. tired, bored, disgusted, disinclined. 

A^sAAf: sira silcu, disinclined to work. 

AA^V'T* silcunnat ( nat), s. = AA2*2;** 

AA2!2;*- silcata (§ 8 p. 44), s. weariness, boredom, dis¬ 

gust, disinclination, aversion. 
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(i) masalca (-sal-), (a) adj. tiresome, wearisome, 
boring, disgusting. 

(b) s. tiresome, etc. thing or 
matter. 

°lfi (ii) massdlca (-sal-), 
(a) adj. causing weariness, etc. 

(b) s. cause of weariness, etc. 
assaldc (-sdl-; § 8), 

assaldcat (-sal-), 

assalacdc (-salac-; § 8) & 

assalacdcat (-salac-), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming tiresome, etc. 

V' V 

AA?5 sillicca, s. (a) not S., small skin used as bag, = S. 

V 

(b) not S., scrotum. 
V 

(c) S., large skin used as sack, = 

AA/> salyen (sdl-; § 8), s. 
(a) palm-tree, (a) date-palm, Phoenix dacty- 

lifera (Broun, Cat. 595). 

(b) wild date-palm, Phoenix re- 

clinata (Id. ib.). 

(c) borassus, Borassus flabelli- 

fer (Id. ib. 599). 
(0) palm-leaf mat. 

A Ah sallaka (sdl-, -laka; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to 

amble, move at a rapid and even pace, = 

hAAh (i) asallaka (asal-, -laka; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

amble, make move at a rapid and even pace. 

MAh (ii) assallaka (-sdl-, -laka; §22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to amble, etc. 
AM. GR. (ill) 28 
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A A Ah salSllaka (sal-, -laka; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to amble, etc. a little, some of to amble, etc., 

begin to amble, etc. 

(b) to amble, etc. a great deal, many or most of 

to amble, etc. 

ft AAAh (i) asalallaka (asal-, -laka; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to amble, etc. a little, some of, some of to 

amble, etc., begin to amble, etc. 

(б) to amble, etc. a great deal, many or most of, 

many or most of to amble, etc. 

KAAAh (ii) assalallaka (-sal-, -laka; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to amble (i.), etc. a 

little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to amble (i.), etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

AAhsftA sdlakk (salakk) dla, v.i. = AAAh (a); s.v. VHA, 

§44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. AAhs<,7A;b salak (-akkl 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

Asalakk (salakk) adarraga, v.t. = ft A A Ah 

(i, a); s.y. 

A Ah: (i) silik, when I send (sent), s.v. A-, Ah 

A Ah * (ii) hii sillikk dla, v.i. = AAAh (6); s.v. \/0A, etc.; 

inf. AAh.-^A* sillik (-ikki) mdlat, 

A Ah 8 (ii) h&tf sfllikk addrraga, v.t. = hAAAh (i, b). 

antlfilnp maslakya (-lak-), (a) adj. for ambling (i.), etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for 

ambling (i.), etc. 
maslakya (-l&k-), 

(a) adj. for ambling (t.), etc. 
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(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 
ambling (t.), etc. 

‘’VhtCn? massallakya (-sal-, -l&k-), 

(a) adj. for causing to amble, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for 
causing to amble, etc. 

ftAAAh assaldlak (-sal-, -lak), s. (manner of) ambling, 
etc. 

AAh« silk!, (Tna.), s. = AAh (iii). 

AAh (iii) silk, s. (a) wire, esp. of telegraph or telephone. 

(b) telegraph; telegram; telephone; 

telephone message. 
wire] 

* 

A Ah? silkanna (-kan-), s. telegraphist, telegraph or 

telephone employee. 

AAhAh [Frequentative, enlarged from A Ah, cp. W?t3p 
• I • 

s.v. 

'hAAhAh taslakallaka (tas-,-laka-, -laka; § 22a, a; App. 

A), v.i. to keep on moving at a rapid and 

even pace, move at a rapid and even pace in 

several cases or places, in different directions, 

creep rapidly as a snake does, move in rapid 

but even zigzags. 
feAAhAhAr. ivav yislakallakal (S 7 c note), 
* o# • «/ o o o o vo 

the snake moves in rapid but even zigzags. 

— used impersonally (§ 43a): 

RftAhAh?A« yislakallakannal, or 
• V O o O O 

£AAhAh'fl?A- yislakallakibbinnal (§ 71), I have 

continual shooting pains. 
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AAAhAh (i) aslak&llaka, to cause to lap, etc., s.v. 

AhAh (in Addenda). 

AAAhAh (ii) aslakallaka (-laka-, -laka; § 22a, /3; App. 

A), v.t. to keep on causing to move at a rapid 

and even pace, etc. 

f’fl Ah Ah taslakallaka (tas-, -laka-, -laka; App. B § 22&, e; 

App. A), y.i. 

(a) to keep on moving at a rather rapid and 

even pace, etc., some of continually to move 

at a rapid and even pace, etc., continually 

begin to move at a rapid and even pace, 

etc. 

(b) to keep on moving at a very rapid and even 

pace, etc., many or most of continually to 

move at a rapid and even pace, etc. 

hftAhAtl aslakallaka (-laka-, -laka; App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on causing to move at a rather 

rapid and even pace, etc. 

(b) to keep on causing to move at a very rapid 

and even pace, etc. 

AAfrAlflshA salaklakk (sal-, -ak-, -lakk) dla, v.i. = 

'I'tlftft&h (a); s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf* 

AAfaAlfl •’ ^Afh salaklak (-lakkl § Id pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 
o 

— used impersonally (§ 43a): 

: A Afa A3f): £ A? A b baguroro^e salaklakk 

yllannal(p.A’n¥A» yilibbinnal § 71), something 

continually irritates me slightly in my throat. 

A Ah Aft salaklakk (sal-, -ak-, -lakk) adarraga, 

v.t. = J'tftAhAh (a); s.v. \?yi 
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ft Ah Alfi ’hii siliklikk dla, v.i. = i’ftAhAh (ft); s.v. \/HA, 

etc.; inf. ftAhAfts^A^ siliklik (-likki) mdlat. 
fcYffAA/hsftAhAhs^AA'fw nsildlit siliklikk! ti- 

o o o o o o 

lallac, the lizard zigzags very rapidly along. 

ftAhAV) sh&dSl siliklikk adarraga, v.t. = hftAilAh (b). 
* ooo o o ~ o7 \ / 

aotifiYlflil? maslaklakya (-lak-, -l&k-), 

(a) adj. for continually moving at a rapid and 

even pace, etc. 

(ft) s. means of or occasion or place for con¬ 

tinually moving at a rapid and even pace, 

etc. 
^ftAhA3r),$? maslaklakya (-lak-, -lak-), 

(a) adj. for continually causing to move at a 

rapid and even pace, etc. 

(ft) s. means of or instrument or occasion for 

continually causing to move at a rapid and 
even pace, etc. 

ftftAhAVi aslakdlak (-lak-, -lak), s. (manner of) con¬ 

tinually moving at a rapid and even pace, etc. 

ftAhh salakkaka (salak-; §36; App. A), v.t. to be or 

become slender, long and thin, tall and thin, 

(§ 63rf, e). 

hfifihh (i) asalakkaka (asal&k-; § 22a,j8; App. A), 

v.t. to render slender, etc. 

ftAAiih (ii) assalakkaka (-salak-; § 22a,y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to be or become slender, 

etc. 
AAhh salakkaka (sal-; § 22ft, 8; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather slender, etc., some of 
to be or become slender, etc., begin to be 

or become slender, etc. 
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(6) to be or become very slender, etc., many or 

most of to be or become slender, etc. 

See § 63cl, e. 

hAAhh (i) asalakkaka(asal-; App. B § 22b, r; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to render rather slender, etc. 

(&) to render very slender, etc. 

JiAAhh (ii) assalakkaka (-sal-; §22&, £; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

slender, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

slender, etc. 

AAhilil salakakkaka (salak-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

= AAhh 

ftAAhllh (i) asalakakkaka (asalak-; § 22b, i; App. A), 

y.t. = hAAhh (i). 

fcAAhhh (ii) assalakakkaka (-salak-; § 22&, k ; App. 

A), v.t. = JtAAhh (ii). 

AAhfrtftA salkakk (sdlkakk) dla, v.i. = AAhh (a)\ s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a; § 63cl, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. AAhh •’ ^AA* 

sdlkak (-kakki § 7cl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AAh5ri • h&dl salkakk (salkakk) adarraga, y.t. = JiAA 

hh (i, a); s.v. 

A AfoV] s (i) hh sflkikk dla, v.i. = AAhh (b); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. A Afah: ^AA* sllkik(ki) mdlat. 

AAYlfo: (i) silkikk adarraga, y.t. = JiAAhh (i, 6). 

AAhh salkakka (sal-), 

(a) adj. somewhat slender, somewhat tall and 
thin, etc. 

(b) s. = AAhhVA- 

iLI*: A Abb* flta (App. B § 9 cl) salkdkka, with a 

rather long, thin face. 
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rtAhhH' salkakkannat (sal-, -kakkfnnat, -nat), 

s. comparative slenderness, being somewhat 

long and thin, etc. 

A Ahh (ii) silkik (sillkkik), (a) adj. very slender, quite 

long and thin, etc. 

(b) s. = AAJnh;i* 

A Ahb^ silkikdt (silikkikdt; § 8), s. = A Ahh^ 

AAhhi^ silkikfnnat (silikkikf-, -nat), s. considerable 

slenderness, being quite long and thin, etc. 

twiiAhiiy masalkakya (masalkdk-), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming slender, etc. 

(б) s. means of or condition or course con¬ 

ducive to being or becoming slender, etc. 

(i) masalkakya ( -salkdk-), 

(a) adj. for rendering slender, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, course or treat¬ 

ment rendering slender, etc. 

^AAhh^ (ii) massalkakya ( -salkak-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

slender, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, course or treat¬ 

ment causing or allowing to be or become 

slender, etc. 

hAAhil assaldkak (-saldkak) & 

ftAAhhft assalakdkak (-salakdkak), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming slender, etc. 

AA*P sall&uwa (sal-), adj. inquisitive, (= AA»). 

sallauwannat (sal-, -AflJdr^ -llauwiinnat, -nat), 

s. inquisitiveness. 
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A Aft sdlyu, s. a small measure of capacity = V4 <fc<r = 

(d). 

AAj&7i saldis (= A- + hA- § 37c + hp, cont. of he § 44& + 

-7i § 12c), (a) before I see (saw) thee (f.). 

(6) s. a district in Shoa, between An- 

kwovarr and Addis Abeba. 
• o 

Aslljwo, s. a dish of beans, etc. containing no meat 

or butter, for consumption during a fast. 

AA*? swolag (-lo>g), s. hunting dog resembling a grey¬ 

hound. [cp. Nub.D. silag id.] 

AA*7s fluffs swolag wussa, = AA°f 
°o ’ ^ 

AA*7 ■ A s: swolag hunoal, he has got very thin. 

AAm sallata (sal-, -lata; type A § 34 ; App. A), v.i. to be 

or become successful, turn out well, (§ 63c?, e). 

[cp. Te. id. Eth. Aram. 
“ T “ : y 

Ass. salatu to have power, rule, iaAw to be powerful] 

P*X)itUfbi AArp.A’»: yihe-sau (§ 8 p. 39) s&ltoal, this 

man is successful, has turned out well. 

A^«-’hArtAm^,:s sira alsallatam, the (S 59a) work 

was (is) not a success. 

hAAm (i) asallata (asal-, -lata; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

to render successful, bring to a successful 
conclusion. 

tlfaah'i ■* hAAmrn- siraun asallatau, he did (has 
O 00*0 ' 

done) the work successfully. 

hAAm (ii) assallata (-s&l-, -lata; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become successful, 
etc. 
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A A Am salallata (sal-, -lata; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather successful, etc., part 

or some of to be or become successful, etc., 

begin to be or become successful, etc. 

(b) to be or become very successful, etc., much, 

many or most of to be or become success¬ 

ful, etc. 
See § 63d, e. 

hAAAm (i) asalallata (asal-, -lata; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather successful, etc., render part 

or some of successful, etc., some of to ren¬ 

der successful, etc., begin to render success¬ 

ful, etc. 

(&) to render very successful, etc., render much, 

many or most of successful, etc., many or 

most of to render successful, etc. 

liAAAm (ii) assalallata (-sal-, -lata; § 22b, k; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become 

rather successful, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become 

very successful, etc. 

(c) to help to be or become successful, 

etc., join in being or becoming suc¬ 

cessful, etc. 

AAT-'foA salatt (salatt) dla, v.i. = AAAm (a); s.v. VHA, 

§ 44a; § 63d,e\ § 6 p. 18: inf. MT:07A;I‘ salat 

(-atti § *ld pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A AT ih&dl salatt (salatt) adarraga, v.t. = hAAAm (i, a); 

s.v. 

ftATsftA sillitt dla, v.i. = AAAm (b); s.v. x/QA, etc.; inf. 

AATs^A'*!* sillit (-itti) mdlat. 
00*'0**0/ O 

ft AT* h&tl sillitt adarraga, v.t. = fiAAAm (i, b). 
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tfDftA62^ maslaca (-idea), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming successful, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity or 

place for being or becoming successful, etc. 

maslaca (-laca), 

(a) adj. for rendering successful, etc. 

(ib) s. means of or occasion, opportunity or place 

for rendering successful, etc. 

hrtAAT assaldlat (-sal-, -lat), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming successful, etc. 

AA/P salit (sal-; § 8), s. sesame, Sesamum indicum 

(Broun, Cat. 429). 
[cp. Tna. id., Eth. id. IxAw grain-oil] 

AAm, sallattye (sal-), s. (a) centre or side piece of drawers 

(§ 52a, 8); s.v. fod 
v 

(b) S. thin spear or lance. 

frAfll. sultye, s. a shrub 3 to 5 feet high, Clerodendron 

myricoides (Broun, Cat. 461, Schweinfurth, Ab. 

Pfl. p. 59). 

AAffri salattana (sal-, -dt-, -tana; § 36 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become skilful, able, efficient. 

(b) to be or become civilised. 

See § 63d, e. 

[cp. Eth. twArti) to be increased in power, authority, 

denom. from /"A m’i power • Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 101c; cp. rtAm] 
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i’AAmV tasalattana (tasal&ttana; S 22a, a; App. B ib.; 
O 00**0 O'* •• o 7 v 7 7 XX 7 

App. A), 

(a, esp. ecci.) v.p. to be empowered, be given power 

or authority. 

(6) v.i. = AAmV 

hAAmV (i) asalattana (asalattana; § 22a, /3; App. A), 

v.t. (a, esp. ecci.) to empower, give power or au¬ 

thority to. 

(b) to render skilful, etc., teach, civilise. 

ftAAmV (ii) assalattana (-salattana; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to be or become skilful, 

etc. 

AAmV salattana (sal-, -tana; § 22&,S; App. A), v.i. = 

AAmmV (§ 63^, e). 

■f’AAmV tasalattana (tasal-, -tana; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to render one 

another skilful, etc. 

(6) v.i. & p. = d'AAmmV 

JiAAmV (i) asalattana (asal-, -tana; App. B § 22b, g-; 

App. A), v.t. = fiAAmmV (i). 

JiAAmV (ii) assalattana (-sal-, -tana; § 226, £; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to render one another 

skilful, etc. 

(b) to help to be or become skilful, etc., join 

in being or becoming skilful, etc. 

(c) = frAA'HmV (ii). 

AAm mV salatattana (salat-, -tana; § 22&, 77; App. A), 

v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather skilful, etc., some of 

to be or become skilful, etc., begin to be or 

become skilful, etc. 
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(b) to be or become very skilful, etc., many or 

most of to be or become skilful, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

’I’AA^mV tasalatattana (tasalat-, -tana; S 22b, 0; 

App. A), 

(ia, esp. eccl.) v.p. to be empowered, etc. to some 

extent, part or some of to be empowered, 

etc., begin to be empowered, etc. 

(6, esp. eccl.) v.p. to be empowered, etc. to a great 

extent, many or most of to be empowered, 
etc. 

(c) v.i. = AAmm^p 
(d, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = d’AAm^ 

hflA'HmV (i) asalatattana (asalat-, -tana; § 22b, l; App. 
A), v.t. 

(a) to empower, teach, etc., to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to empower, etc., begin 

to empower, etc. 

(b) to empower, etc. to a great extent, many or 

most of, many or most of to empower, etc. 

JiAAmmV (ii) assalatattana (-salat-, -tana; S 22b, k ; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 
skilful, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very skil¬ 

ful, etc. 

(c) = KAAm^ (ii). 

AAm'JshA saltann (saltann) dla, v.i. = AA^mV (a); 

s.v. \/flA, § 44 a; § 63 d, e\ § 6 p. 19 : inf. A Am'}-’ 

^Al’ saltann! (§ *Id pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

AAm'}sfo£^’l saltann (saltann) adarraga, v.t. = hAA 
'HmV (i, a); s.v. *]&£! 
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AAT^s JiA sfltinn dla, v.i. = AA^mV (b); s.v. VO A, etc.; 

inf. AAT'J^A^ sfltinn! mdlat. 
0*0 0 o 

AAT'JsJtfi^'l sfltinn adarraga, v.t. = t\A(lnhn'i (i, 5). 

AA"!1? saltanna (sal-), 

(a) adj. (a) skilful, able, efficient. 

(b) empowered, authorised. 

(/3) s. = A A'HVH- 

A A^H* saltannannat (sal-, “WW -tannfnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) skill, ability, efficiency. 

(b) authorisation, authority. 

ftA'H'J sfltdn (§ 8), s. (a) power, authority. 

(b) sultan. 
[cp. Eth. (‘besser wohl ftAfiT- ’ Noldeke, Neue 

Beit. p. 39) id. (a), Aram. 
I t : t I t : o 

jjlklw id. (a, 6)] 

AA^nH* siltanfnnat (-nat), s. rank of sultan, sultan- 

ship. 

frA'H'} sultdn (§ 8), s. sultan. [^iLLL id.] 

A-A"]^V^ sultaninnat (-nat), s. rank of sultan, sultan- 

ship. 

AAm-'J' sfltun, adj. = AA*f)V 

AAm*'}^ siltuninnat (-nat), s. = AA^^i'Th 

tfnAAm? (i) masaltana (masaltan(n)a), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming skilful, etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity for being or 
becoming skilful, etc. 

tfoAAm? (ii) massaltafia (-saltan(n)a), 

(a) adj. for being empowered, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion or opportunity for 

being empowered, etc. 
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flAmf masalt&na (-saltan (n)a), 

(a) adj. for empowering, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion or opportunity for 

empowering, etc. 

J'trtAm'J' assaldtan (-sal-, -tan) & 

ftrtA^nV^ assalatdtan (-salat-, -tan), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming skilful, etc. 

flAnO salatm (sal-; § 8; -tin), s. spear, lance, carried 

by cavalry, larger than rtAm, or (s.v. ^mV). 

[‘aus (Eth.) ii/bA, (Am.) AA scharf sein und (Eth.) 

fiisen’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 159g] 

yasalatin mdr^et, land held on 

condition of military service, especially of 

service in the cavalry. 

AA£ (i) sallafa (sdl-; type B § 35 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be in or form line of battle (§ 63c?, e). 

(b) to parade, drill. 

[cp. Tfia. id. to draw up (troops), Te. AA<P in front, 
•T' * t * 0 } Z s &I J 

sJlLj to go in front, aaIw ZaJLw in single file] 

'NiA**. tasallafa (tas-, -al-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be drawn up in line of battle. 

(b) v.p. to be paraded, drilled. 

(c) v.i. = AA£ (i). 

&AA£ (i) assallafa (-sal-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be in, form, draw or be 

drawn up in line of battle, parade or be 

paraded, drill or be drilled, (§ 68); to draw 

up in line of battle, parade, drill. 
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i"AA<(. tasallafa (tas-; § 22£>, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(<a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to be in or form line of battle 

against one another. 

(b) Y.p. = ■i'AAA^ 
See § 63d, e. 

Mh(L (i) assallafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be in or form line of 

battle against one another, place or draw 

up in opposing lines of battle. 

(b) to help to form line of battle, etc., join in 

forming line of battle, etc. 

(c) = fcAAA£ (i). 
r 

MhL (ii) asallafa, to cause to pass, s.v. 

AAA£ (i) salallafa (sal-; § 22b, 7); App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be in line of battle, etc., to some extent, 

part or some of to be in line of battle, etc., 

begin to form line of battle, etc. 

(&) to be in line of battle, etc. to a great extent, 

many or most of to be in line of battle, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

i^AAA^ tasalallafa (tas-, -al-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be drawn up in line of battle, etc. to 

some extent, etc. 
(b) y.p. to be drawn up in line of battle, etc. to 

a great extent, etc. 
(C, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) Y.redp. = 'MA^ 

hAAA& (i) assalallafa (-sal-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to be in line of battle, etc. 

to some extent, etc. 

(б) to place or draw up part or some of in line 

of battle, etc., some of to place or draw up 

in line of battle, etc., begin to place or draw 

up in line of battle, etc. 
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(c) to cause or allow to be in line of battle, etc. 

to a great extent, etc. 

(d) to place or draw up many or most of in line 

of battle, etc., many or most of to place or 

draw up in line of battle, etc. 

(e) = MA<L (i). 

AA<£* (i) h(l sallaff (s&l-) dla, v.i. = A AAA (i,a); s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; behaves like the final con¬ 

sonants in SJ 6 p. 18: inf. AA^-’^A^ sallaf (-affi 
t) X O O ' o o 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AA*P (i) sallaff (s&l-) adarraga, v.t. = hAAAA (i, h); 

s.v. \/£^ 

AA^s(i) hh sflliff dla, v.i. = AAAA (i, b); s.v. VAA, etc.; 

inf. A^ sfllif (-iff!) mdlat. 

AA^s(i) h&dl sflliff* adarraga, v.t. = &AAAA (i, d). 

AaA salfa (sal-), s. pointed stick, used as spear or 

lance. 

AA*P (i) salf (salf), s. (a) line of battle, rank. 

(6) parade, drill. 

OAA^s basalf mwota, he was (has been) 

killed in battle. 

A A9 *}%£<?! s salf adarraga, he engaged battle. 

f^A = AA^s yaqdl salf, verbal dispute. 

s.v. 

AAA? salfanna (sal-, -f&n-), 

(a) adj. in line of battle, on parade, at drill. 

(b) s. soldier in line of battle, etc. (§ 52a, S). 

(i) masallafya (masallaf-), 

(a) adj. for being in or forming line of battle, 

etc. 
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(6) s. means of or opportunity, place or dress 

for being in or forming line of battle, etc.; 

parade ground; parade or war dress, uni¬ 

form, (§ 52a, 8). 

aofitiVy (ii) massalafya (-sal&f-), 

(a) adj. for being drawn up in line of battle, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity, place or dress 

for being drawn up in line of battle, etc.; 

parade ground; parade or war dress, uni¬ 
form, (§ 52a, 8). 

^AAS# massalldfya (-sal-, -l&f-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be in, etc. 
line of battle, etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

causing or allowing to be in, etc. line of 

battle, etc. 

aotitiQ? massalafya (-l&f-), 

(a) adj. for being in or forming line of battle 

against one another, etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

being in or forming line of battle against 

one another, etc. 

(c) adj. & s. = n»AAA^ (ii). 

^AA*?,? massalafya (-laf-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be in or form 

line of battle against one another, etc. 

(&) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

causing or allowing to be in or form line of 

battle against one another, etc. 

(c) adj. & s. = ^AAA'bJ? 

AM. GR. (ill) 29 
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i^flAA1?.? (i) masalalafya (masal-, -laf-), 

(a) adj. (a) for being in line of battle, etc. to some 

extent, etc. 

(b) for being in line of battle, etc. to a 

great extent, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or opportunity or place for 

being in line of battle, etc. to some 

extent, etc. 

(b) means of or opportunity or place for 

being in line of battle, etc. to a great 

extent, etc. 

udAAAA^ (ii) massalalafya (-sal-, -l&f-), 

(a) adj. for being drawn up in line of battle, etc. 

to some extent, etc. & other senses as 

*AAA£ 

(b) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

being drawn up in line of battle, etc. 

to some extent, etc. & other senses as 

(c) adj. & s. = 

^AAA^ massalaldfya (-sal-, -l&f-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be in line of 

battle, etc. to some extent, etc. & 

other senses as hrtAA£ (i). 

(b) s. means of or opportunity or place for 

causing or allowing to be in line of 

battle, etc. to some extent, etc. & other 

senses as hrtAA£ (i). 

(c) adj. & s. = 

JiAAA1? (i) assaldlaf (-sal-), s. (manner of) forming line 

of battle, parading, drilling. 
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flfid. (ii) sallafa (sal-; type B § 35 5 App. A), v.i. to talk 

rapidly and unreflectingly, prate, (= fif'd, ii). 
* * 

[cp. (wiXo to brag] 

ft AA£ (ii) assallafa (-sdl-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 
cause or allow to prate. 

AAA£ (ii) salallafa (sal-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to prate a little, some of to prate, begin to 

prate. 

(b) to prate a great deal, many or most of to 

prate. 

ftAAA£ (ii) assalallafa (-sal-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to prate a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to prate a great deal, etc. 

AA*£s (ii) ftA sallaff (sal-) dla, v.i. = AAA£ (ii,a); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; -*£ behaves like the final conso¬ 

nants in S 6 p. 18: inf. AAA^^A^ sallaf (-affl 
t) J. O O ' o o 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(ii) ftA sfllifF dla, v.i. = AAA£ (ii, b); s.v. x/HA, 

etc.; inf. ilfo&ialtif sfllif (-iff!) mdlat. 

AA4- sallaff a (sal-), (a) adj. prating somewhat, rather 

loquacious. 

(6) s. = AA4*Mh 

AA'H^ sallaffannat (sal-, -nat) & 

AAM^ (i) sallafffnnat (sal-, -nat), s. slight loqua¬ 

ciousness, slight loquacity. 

AA*h (ii) salf (salf), s. rapid unconsidered talk. 
AA^sftjHlflr. salf attdvza, don’t talk so much 

nonsense. 
AA4-^° salfdm (sal-; § 8), adj. talking rapidly without 

reflection, prating, loquacious. 

AA^^Vl* salfamfnnat (sal-, -nat), s. loquaciousness, 

loquacity. 
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od{\(iii) masallafya (masalldf-), 

(a) adj. for prating. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for prating. 

KAAA<£ (ii) assaldlaf (-sal-), s. (manner of) prating. 

AA£ (iii) sallafa (sal-; type B § 351 App. ^l), y.i. to eat 

voraciously, raven, (= Ai\£. iii). 

hiihd* (iii) assdllafa (-sal-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to eat voraciously, etc. 

AAA£ (iii) salallafa (sal-; § 22&, 17; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to eat rather voraciously, some of to eat 

voraciously, etc., begin to eat voraciously, 

etc. 

(b) to eat very voraciously, many or most of to 

eat voraciously, etc. 

hAAA<£. (iii) assalallafa (-sal-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to eat rather voraciously, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to eat very voraciously, 

etc. 

AA1? • (iii) h(l sallaff (sal-) ala, v.i. = AAA£ (iii, a); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; -*£ behaves like the final conso¬ 

nants in § 6 p. 18: inf. AAA^^AA- s&llaf (-affl 

§ *ld pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AA^s(iii) ftA silliff dla, v.i. = AAA£ (iii, b); s.v. VHA, 

etc.; inf. sillif (-iffi) mdlat. 
AASsalldf (sdl-; §8), 

(a) adj. voracious, ravenous, greedy. 

(b) s. voracious, ravenous or greedy creature. 

AAWl* (ii) sallafmnat (sal-, -nat), s. voraciousness, 

greediness. 
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aofitiQp (iv) masallafya (masallaf-), 

(a) adj. for eating voraciously, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time or 

place for eating voraciously, etc. 

fcrtAA<£ (iii) assalalaf (-sal-), s. (manner of) eating 

voraciously. 

samma, to hear, s.v. 

nr sam (§ 8 p. 39), s. (a) wax. 

(b) taper, candle, (§ 52a, S). 
[cp. Eth. Te.M. Tfla. t\T*\ id.] 

yam&r sam, bees’-wax. 

s fi9°i mattavaqya sam, wax for fastening, 

e.g. sealing-wax. 

t\a*> sdma (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.t. to kiss. 
[cp. Eth. flO<n> (‘ aus *^,*3 = ’ (id.) Praetorius, 

Beit. 41) Te. iiiitm Tna. f\°iao id.] 

(inf.) aofi9° m&sdm (§ 8), s. kiss (§ 52a, §). 

(part.) sdmi, s. ‘ kisser ’, one that has (made the 

pilgrimage to and) kissed a shrine, pilgrim. 
PA*P<-AA>?°sA**?!.* yalyyarusaPem sdmi, pilgrim 

that has been to Jerusalem. 
+Aod tasdma (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be kissed. 

Mod assdma (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to kiss or be kissed (§ 68). 
, V- 

Mao sasama (sas-; App. B § 22b, tj ; App. A), not S., 
v.t. = AAod 

AAod sasdma (App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to kiss a little, part or some of, some of to 

kiss, begin to kiss. 

(b) to kiss a great deal, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to kiss. 
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'friitloD tasasiima (tasas-; App. B § 22b, 6; App. A), 
V 

not S., v.p. & recip. = i'Mao 

i'Mao tasasdma (tas-; App. B § 22&, 0; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be kissed a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be kissed a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.recip. to kiss one another, 

exchange kisses. 

(inf.) twfifiV0 massdsdm (§ 8), s. mutual kiss, exchange 

of kisses. 

hMao assasdma (-sas-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), not 

S., Y.t. = Mtlao 

Mtiao assasdma (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to kiss or be kissed (cp. 

§ 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to kiss or be kissed a 

great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to kiss one another, etc. 

(d) to help to kiss, join in kissing. 

samm adarraga, v.t. = Mao (a); s.v. ; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. sammi (§ 7d pp. 29, 

80) mddrag. 

oofi9°p (i) masdmya (mas-), (a) adj. for kissing. 

(6) s. means of or place, 

time, occasion or op¬ 

portunity for kissing. 

notiF*? (ii) massdmya, (a) adj. for being kissed. 

(b) s. means of or place, time, 

occasion or opportunity 

for being kissed. 
no(i) masasdmya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for kissing a little, etc. & other senses 
as Mr/v 
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(b) s. means of or place, time, occasion or 

opportunity for kissing a little, etc. & other 

senses as 

aoM9°f (ii) massasdmya, 

(a) aclj. for being kissed a little, etc. & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or place, time, occasion or 

opportunity for being kissed a little, etc. 
& other senses as i'Aftao 

s hJAC : ao9}**7? * ftJP’flG * ?s massa¬ 

sdmya kamfar (App. B § 7d) maggandna (s.v. 

VlY) dambar ydllanim, ‘we have no lips 

(§ 52a, y) for kissing one another, or boundary 

for meeting one another’ a formal declara¬ 

tion of enmity. 

hM9° assasdm (§ 8), s. (manner of) kissing or being 

kissed. 

samma, s. nettle, Urtica urens or simensis (Guidi, 

Yocab. s.v., Schweinfurth, Ab. Pfl. p. 43; § 52a, S). 

ft?” sim (§ 8 p. 39), s. name. 
0 J O 0 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tfia. id. Heb. Aram. Aram. 
✓ / •• 

Ass. sumu id., 
t : \ 

+ * + # 
t° brand; see Noldeke, Neue Beit. pp. MO¬ 

MS, Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. I. § 115dy] 

firm-: °T\: •• simu mdn-nau ?, what is his name ? 
o o 7 

firm- s 9°lg;C •• ,iah ss sfmu mfndir nau?, what is its 
o o o o 

name ? 

yabbdt sim (‘father’s name’), or 

p^sfl9°* yanndt sim (‘mother’s name’), name 
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given at birth by parents, domestic or pet 

name, e.g. aithf, Tahai (‘Sun’; § 8), hA Kdsa 

(‘Recompense ’). 

PhCtltt * tl9°: yakristinnd sim (‘ Christian name ’), 
or 

Al^syatimqat sim, baptismal name, e.g. 

<DAft5T.P-CT.ft: Wwlda Gyorgis (‘Son of (St.) 

George ’), T-fl^s/^AA»s Gavra Silldsye (‘ Slave of 

the Trinity’). 

yataqaviwo sim (Eth. i to be 

anointed), name taken by a king at his coro¬ 

nation, a metropolitan on his ordination, 

e.g. -t^ft-CTft T^ewodrw6s, Theodore, P-JiTft 

Yohannis, John (IV.), both of whom were 

previously named hA Kdsa. 

0Drt\Cp:tl9°s mattaryd sim (‘name for being 

called ’), or 
Pi-ftflW’sftP0: yatasauwo sim (Eth. +ftiD*0 to be 

•'0*0 O ^ 

called), ordinary, every-day name, usually the 

*«*•[«*•] A*0■ 

P<7'flC:ftP0s yagfvir sim (‘name of action’), name 

earned by one’s actions or habits, e.g. ftO* 

Abba Tdtaq (‘Father “gird thyself” ’), 

of Theodore. 

sim auwttallat (§ 47a), he gave 

(has given) him (it) a name. 

tl0D:aD&t}9°: s|ma (App. B § 9<$) mdlkam, with 

a good name, of good repute. 
ft<7D: hf*: sfma kifu, with a bad name. 

o o o 7 

fttfDsft*?: sfma dagg, with a great name, famous, 

honoured. 

tlaos'VCs sima (§ 8 p. 39) tir, famous. 
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fltlao: hil i • (Doo’id.h s fyfr-tl a basma av wa- 
0 0*0 

wmld wamanfas qfddus ! (Eth.) ‘ In the name 

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost! ’ 

Part or all of this is used as an interjection 

expressing surprise or fear. 

simanna(-man-), (a) adj. slanderous, calumnious. 

(b) s. slanderer, calumniator, 

simannannat (-man-, -mannfnnat, 
oo o' 7 oo7 

-nat), s. (a) slanderousness. 

(b) being a slanderer, etc. 

Yvti0!^ dsmdt (§ 8 ; Eth. pi. of ft?”), s. 

(a) magic, sorcery, spells, enchantment. 

(b) knowledge or handling of drugs, esp. poisons. 

(c) influence of magic, etc. 
[“ weil die abessinischen Amulete und Zauberformeln 

hauptsachlich aus willkurlich gebildeten mys- 

tischen Namen von Gott, Engeln und Damonen 

zusammengesetzt sind ” Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 149b] 

Ass asmdt yfzwotal, he (it) is be¬ 

witched. 

Jtft'^sJiAfl^:: asmdt allabbat (§71), a spell is 

on him (it). 

hh0!^^ asmdtdm (§ 8), 

(a) adj. (a) magic, exerting spells, etc. 
(b) understanding or handling drugs, 

esp. poisons. 

(c) under the influence of magic, etc., 

enchanted, bewitched. 

()3) s. (a) magician, sorcerer. 
(b) one that understands or handles drugs, 

esp. poisons. 
(c) obj ect under a spell, enchanted person. 
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Yxli0!^^0^ asmataminnat (-nat), s. 

(a) magic nature. 

(b) practice of magic or sorcery, exertion of 

spells. 

(c) knowledge or manipulation of drugs, esp. 

poisons. 

(d) influence of or subjection to magic, etc., 

enchanted state or condition. 

(e) magic power, being a sorcerer. 

(/) profession of druggist or poisoner. 

(g) being an enchanted object. 

htla7f,ii! asmatanna (-tail-), adj. & s. = 

asmatannannat (-tan-, -tanninnat, 

-nat), s. = 

flaoA sdmmala (-mala; type B § 35; App. A), Y.t. to 

smooth. 

ncatun bamaldgya 

(s.y. in Addenda) yisammilal, he smooths 

the wood with a chisel (plane). 

tagwflrun bamidwo yi¬ 

sammilal, he smooths his hair with a comb. 
o 

’f'ilaoti tasammala (tas-, -mala; §§ 22a,a, 41&; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be smoothed. 

(b) v.i. to be or become smooth (§ 63d, e). 

hflaoh assammala (-mala; § 22a,y; App. A), Y.t. to 

cause or allow to smooth or be smoothed 

(§ 68) or be or become smooth. 

i'fltiDtl tasammala (tas-, -mala; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. to smooth one 
another. 

(6) v.i. & p. = »A 
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Maoti assammala (-mala; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to smooth one another. 

(b) to help to smooth, join in smoothing. 

(c) = hfl^aod 

samammala (-mala; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to smooth a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to smooth, begin to smooth. 

(b) to smooth a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of to 

smooth. 

tasamammala (tas-, -mala; § 22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be smoothed a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become rather smooth, smooth 

to some extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be smoothed a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become very smooth, smooth to 

a great extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. = 

hfi^aoiy assamammala (-mala; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to smooth or be smoothed 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. or be or become 
rather smooth, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to smooth or be smoothed 

a great deal, etc. or be or become very 
smooth. 

(c) = Maoii 

rttfoA-’hA sammall (-mall) dla, v.i. =iufialaoii (b); s.v. 

x/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 : inf. A*tdA: ^A^ sammal 

(-alii § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AtfDA*h&£7 sammall (-mall) adarraga, v.t. = /talaoti 

(a); s.v. 
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ftf A*JiA sfmmill dla, v.i. = (d); s.v. \/nA,etc.; 

inf. sfmmil(li) mdlat. 

tl9a&:h&dl sfmmill adarraga, v.t. = rt^^A (ft). 

oofioof (i) masammaya (mas-, -&ia), 

(a) adj. for smoothing. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity or place for smoothing. 

nofiao? (ii) massamaya (-aia), 

(a) adj. for being smoothed, for being or be¬ 

coming smooth. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity or place for being smoothed, etc. 

hil^laofo assamdmal (-mal), s. (manner of) smoothing 

or being smoothed. 

A» swomdlye (-^A. -mdli), s. Somali. 

wood sammara (-mara ; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become good, pleasing, satisfactory. 

(b) to be well prepared or arranged. 

(c) to be or become symmetrical, symmetrically 

arranged, disposed or made. 

See § 63d, e. 
[cp. Aram. to be beautiful, O'j.su> (of woman) 

“T ~ \ , V ,7 

to remove her veil, j.a~j \ ^ * to shine, Aram. 

to please (from which Dillmann dissociates Eth. 

ito be pleased, acquiesce, Lex. JEth. s.v.); senses (b) 

and (c) are probably due to the influence of /JiPaod^ 

nagaru samroal, the matter is 

satisfactory. 

'-iPanLfrFi:: birannau sammarallin, the 

parchment is well prepared for me (to my 
satisfaction § 71). 
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qwodau samrbal, the hide is 

(hides are § 52a) (a) well prepared. 

(b) symmetrically folded. 

tiwaod* (i) asdmmara (-mara; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to render good, pleasing, satisfactory. 

(б) to prepare or arrange well. 

(c) to render symmetrical, arrange, dispose 

or make symmetrically. 

(d) to serve well. 

dsimrwo dtfwotal, he has 
folded it (them § 52a) symmetrically, neatly. 

« gy6taun yasamraual, or 

lagyetau yasamral, he serves 

(will serve) his master well. 

hwaoZ (ii) assammara (-mara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become good, etc. 

w°lai>£ samammara (-mara; §22b,7]; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather good, symmetrical, 

etc., part or some of to be or become good, 

etc., begin to be or become good, etc. 

(b) to be or become very good, etc., much, many 

or most of to be or become good, etc. 

See § 63cl, e. 

hipoiaod (i) asamammara (-mara; § 22b, i; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to render rather good, etc. 

(b) to render very good, etc. 

Yup^odZ (ii) assamammara (-mara; § 22&, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

good, etc. 
(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

good,, etc. 
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iPtmCshti s&marr (-marr) dla, y.i. = (a); s.v. 

VOA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. waoC*^A^ 

samarri (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

iPtmCth&tf samarr (-marr) adarraga, v.t. = hip^aod 

(i, a); s.v. 

hii sfmmirr ala, v.i. = (b); s.v. \/HA, etc.; 

inf. S**9°C • °1 A^ simmirri mdlat. 
o o o o 

sfmmirr adarraga, v.t. = hiP^aod (i, b). 

sfmrat (-rat), s. service during novitiate in a 

monastery. [Eth. id. favour] 

0dS**0dC? m asm ary a (-mar-), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming good, etc. 

(б) s. means of or condition or place for being 

or becoming good, etc. 

trtl/*'ai>C$ (i) masmarya (-mar-), 

(a) adj. for rendering good, etc. 

(b) s. means or method of or condition, oppor¬ 

tunity or place for rendering good, etc. 

(ni6SliaiiS*9aDCg s mdca masmdrya, dowries (§ 52a) 

given or marriage settlements made by the 

fathers of both parties (see s.v. #i£n»). 

t\iv°7aDC (i) assamdmar (-mar), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming good, etc. 

[cp. Eth. Ji»ov£ ‘ ut videtur, idem quod jjj 
“ T 

(to prune), Dillmann, Lex. -dEth. s.v.] 

tasammara (tas-, -mara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. to be ruled with lines. 

iupav£ (iii) asammara (-mara; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

to rule with lines (= rt£H). 
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od^odC masmar (-mar), s. (a) line. [cp. Eth. Tfsa. id.] 

(b) blank space between 

two lines of writing. 
See § 52a, S. 

odipodCP massamarya (-m&r-), 

(a) adj. for being ruled with lines. 

(b) s. means of or place or surface for being 

ruled with lines. 
°lf*'anCp (ii) m asm dry a (-mdr-), 

(a) adj. for ruling with lines. 

(b) s. means of or instrument for ruling with 
lines; ruler. 

hw^aoC (ii) assamdmar (-mar), s. (manner of) ruling 

or being ruled with lines. 

/ / / 

[cp. to pass the night in talk, stay awake, 

Ass. samaru to tend, guard; ‘ .. am 

wahrscheinlichsten ist mir dass es auf * flood? 

zuriickgeht was von athiop. (, iun*C Frucht, 

Landertrag weitergebildet ware.’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 101c, (Eth. to be fruitful, ft<n»C 

fruit: Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 56); see Cohen, 

Notes, p. 9] 
v 

f'flood tasamarra (tasam-; § 22a, a; App. A), S., v.i. 

(a) to browse, graze. 

(b) to be or go out, out of doors. 

Compound perf. ’t'fl9nC£& tasdmirtoal (tasdm-, 

-mrjt-), 

ger. tasdmirtwo (tasdm-, -mrit-), 

inf. oofi^d^ massamrat (-sam-, -rat), 

part. 1'fl90d tasdmri (tasam-), 

not as given in Part I. pp. 2A6, 2^7, 

Jflood (i) 
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htltn>£ assamarra (§ 22a,y; App. A), S., v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to browse, etc., send or 
take to pasture. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or go out, etc., send 
or take out, etc. 

Compound perf. hfl9°C3:& assamirtftal (-sdm-, 

-mrit-), 

ger. assamirtwo (-sam-, -mrit-), 

not as given in Part I.pp. 312, 313. 
/ V 

tasamarra (tasam-; § 22b, €; App. A), not S., 

y.i. = S. i'Anot 

assamarra (§ 22b, £; App. A), not S., v.t. = S. 

htltn>£ 

sfmrit, S., (simirrit not S.; -rit), s. 

(a) browsing, grazing, pasture. 
(b) being or going out, out of doors, business 

out of doors. 

sau iyyasimritu (S.) hdda, 

each person went (has gone) out on his own 
business. 

, V 

ootl^C? massamarya, not S., & 
/ V 

oDti9°Cp massamrya (-sam-), S., 

(a) adj. for browsing, being or going out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for browsing, 
etc., occasion, opportunity or reason for 
being or going out, etc. 

massamdrya, not S., & 

alfl9°Cg massamrya (-sdm-), S., 

(a) adj. for sending or taking to pasture, out, 
etc. 
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(ib) s. means of or place or time for sending 
or taking to pasture, out, etc., occasion, 

opportunity or reason for sending or taking 

out, etc. 

hiiao6*C assamardr (-samdr-; § 8) & 

assamar&r&t (-samar-; § 8), s. (manner of) 

browsing, etc. 

Jtlao£ (ii) 

mtsmdr (§ 8 p. 46), s. nail (elavus), (§ 52a, S; 

App. B § 54c). 

[jc* id., cp. *125^25. “IDDO Aram. id-] 

iiaohao samassama (sam-, -sama; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. to 

devour, eat up. 

tasamassama (tasam—, -sama, ^ 22a, a i App. 

A), v.p. to be devoured, etc. 

hAaofiaD assamassama (-sam-, -sama; § 22a, y; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to devour, etc., or 

be devoured, etc. (§ 68). 

samassama (sam-, -sama; App. B § 22b, 8; App. 
A), v.t. 

(a) to devour, etc. to some extent, partly, part 

or some of, almost eat up, some of to 

devour, etc., begin to devour, etc. 

(b) to devour, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, completely, eat right up, many 
* • 

or most of to devour, etc. 
/ 

tasamassama (tasam-, -sama; App. B § 22b, e; 

App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to devour, etc. one another. 

AM. GR. (ill) 30 
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(b) v.p. to be devoured, etc. to some extent, 

etc. 

(c) v.p. to be devoured, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 
hii^iioD assamassama (-sam-, -sama; App. B § 22b, £; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to devour, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to devour, etc., join in devouring, 

etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to devour, etc. or be de¬ 

voured, etc. (cp. § 68) to some extent, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to devour, etc. or be de¬ 

voured, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

h&Cl samsamm (s&msamm) adarraga, v.t. 

= (a); s.v. ; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

samsamm! (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

s sfmsimm adarraga, v.t. = (6); s.v. 

\/£/7, etc.; inf. sfmsimm! mdd- 

rag. 
(i) masamsamya (masamsam-), 

(a) adj. for devouring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or opportunity, place or time 

for devouring, etc. 

aD{\9°ti9°y (ii) massamsamya (sams&m-), 

(a) adj. for being devoured, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for being de¬ 
voured, etc. 

assamdsam (-sam-, -sam), s. (manner of) 

devouring, etc. or being devoured, etc. 

V 

fioofioD swomasswoma (-m^s-; § 36; App. A), not S., v.t. 
= (laofitw 
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i taswomasswoma (tas-, -mais-; § 22a, a; App. 
V 

A), not S., v.p. = i'ftoofttiD 

hfiaofioD (i) asswomasswoma (-mws-; § 22a, y; App. A), 
not S., v.t. = hftiwflaD 

A^Aod swomasswoma (App. B § 22b, S; App. A), not 

S., v.t. = {\°li\aD 

+fi°lfl0o taswomasswoma (tas-; App. B § 22b, e; App. 

A), not S., v.p. & recip. = 'f’A^Aoo 

asswomasswoma (App. B § 22b, £; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = 

swomswomm adarraga, not S., v.t. = A9° 

fl9° s h&Ci; inf. sw<5insommi 

mddrag. 

fh9°th90:h&/.l sumsumm adarraga, not S., v.t. = tl9° 
O 0^0 

M° -• ; inf. * alg;£al siimsumml 

mddrag. 

0Dti9°fl9°p (i) maswomswomya (mas-), not S., adj. & s. 

= oD{\9°i\9°$ (i). 

(ii) masswomswomya, not S., adj. & s. = aofi 

rtir? (ii). 

(i) asswomdswom, not S., s. = 

VAodAod [Onorn., cp. ^jjUi etc. s.v 

txfiaofiao (ii) aswomasswoma (-mws-; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

S., v.i. to trot, = h&V&V, ftAhAh 

hfiaofiaD (iii) asswomasswoma (-mws-; § 22a, y; App. 
V 

A), S., v.t. to cause or allow to trot. 
V 

A^°A0? swomswoma, S., s. trot, trotting, trotting pace. 

A5F’Atf7!£rh»*iA:: swomswoma (App. B § 69c) yi- 

hddal, it trots. 
30—2 
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maswomswomya, S., 

(a) adj. for trotting. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for trotting. 

hftoyfiy0 (ii) asswomaswom, S., s. (manner of) trotting. 

(i) samba, s. lung (§ 52a, y). 

[‘aus Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 131k ; cp. Eth. 

ATrO-d, fl’V’Uti, (which Dillmann, Lex. iEth. s.v., 

forms from i.e. Eth. Wlr to breathe (s.v. 

with caus. rt- Id. Gram. Ath. §73) Te. frTrft* Tiia. 

Ga. somba Som. sambab id.l 
o o -J 

samba aqdfi, side (of the body; 

§ 52a, y), lit. ‘ embracer(s) of the lung(s) ’. 

(ii) samba, adj. dark red. 

rt^HA/P sambalyet (§ 8), S., s. a tall grass, of which 

the straw is used for thatching, Andropogon sp. 

(Broun, Cat. 662, Schweinfurth, Ab. Pfl. p. 43). 

K * 

A5J°nC sambar (-bar), s. bruise, etc., s.v. 

fliP’fl-n stmbab (-av), s. asthma. [cp. i] 

fliP’H'fl slmbav yfzwotal, he has asthma. 

hrmr simbabdm (-av dm ; § 8), adj. asthmatic. 

simbabamfnnat (-ava-, -nat), s. being 

asthmatic, asthmatic state or condition. 

sambwokk dla, to be dented a little, give 
o o 7 ” 

slightly, s.v. rtVOh ’ 

simbdc, s. paring, etc., s.v. AVHm 
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Jhan't [cp. Eth. f. (la*/Y.’U, ft*r7Tr'fr, flaD-yj: Te. ft"7'V Tfia. F'P’Vt 

oQ f. &Q rob&y, raw f. rob&r Aram, 
^ X v ■• V • T ••' T • 

f- NO&fi llSoZ, tjQioZ. f. kLl&Z. n&59A f. ^foi3A 
t • — : 

Ass. f. samantu, m. samanu f. samanti Eg. xmn f* Xmn^ 

ujAiovri, ajMHit eight] 

h*Pl samwon, s. (a) week, esp. 

(b, ecci.) week of service (in a church). 

(c) a few (3—5) days. 
[cp. Eth. Tna. id. ‘Nonnunquam ii tantum 

septimanse dies, quibus labor rusticus fieri solet, 

i.e. quinque dies (exceptis Sabbato et Dominica) 

intelligendi sunt5 Dillmann, Lex. .2Eth. s.v.] 

fllUJ! bazzfh samwon = &CH • 4*1 * qfrvi qan, 
O O Ao • O Ao 

in a few days. 

Am? samwonanna (-nan-), eccl. 

(a) adj. officiating for the week, on duty. 

(b) s. priest officiating for the week, officiating 

priest. 

hrtf't* samwonannannat (-nan-, -nannfnnat, 
o o o'7 oo 

-nat), s. office or duty of priest officiating for 

the week. 

h^Tr^ sammint, s. week. o 7 
[stereotyped feminine ordinal ‘ eigentlich die achte’ 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 127e; cp. Te. our 

octave id.; cp. huit jours, otto giorni, acht Tage] 

Hd> s h9*'y:tm: zdr^e sdmmint, (a) this day (next) week. 

(b) a week ago to-day. 

flA = bdla sdmmint, one whose turn it is to o o 7 

give a feast (see Guidi, Prov. pp. 76, 77). 

h9°Tr:h simmint, card. num. eight (§ 20a). 

The cypher is x 

tllF'yi'*? simmintanna (-tdn-), 

(a) ord. num. eighth (§ 206). 
(b) s. = MaVi ? 
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h9" i¥v siminintnnia, ord. num. & s. (a) = 
O O O ' ' 

(b) = tirwy 
hyv'y^y: [~Tri:y] simmintiyya, 

(a) s. eighth, 1/8, (§§ 20c, 52a,S). 

(b) ord. num. = 

fV,7'>y samanya (sam-), card. num. eighty (§ 20a). 

[cp. Eth. Tfia. id. Te. (]°V/.h 

Aram. pDfi, ppn 

^ntSiiyAid.; Wright, Comp. Gram.p. 146] 

The cypher is if 

samanyanna (sam-), ord.num. eightieth (§ 20&). 

ii^lr samyen (s&m-; § 8), s. north. 
[‘dessen altere im Aeth. ... Form auf urspriingliches 

zu deuten scheint; es scheint ein erstarrtes Caus- 

ativ *rtsich nach ?f*Ttr rechts wenden zu Grunde zu 

liegen.’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 118e. 

See Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. §§42r, 205a. 

Cp. Tna. id. north, Eth. id. south ‘forma antiquior ft.^Tr...sc. 

0-0*3 y ^ ’ (id.) Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth. s.v. ‘At 

Abyssinis recentioris aetatis genuina vocis significatio in 

contrariam abiit: septentrio...Quam mirarn significationum 

permutationem gentibus meridionalis (“...por urn desloca- 

mento do centro do reino...” Pereira, Sus. n. p. 331) Abys- 

siniae Amharice loquentibus primis in morem venisse et 

inde exortam esse quod : voce montes Abyssiniae 

Semen (ft^Tr t olim etiam (\*t%w1r-...) significari opinati essent, 

equidem in ©ottinger ®elef>rte 3lttjetgen 1859 p.1906 demonstrare 

conatus sum.’ Id. ib. 

‘Aller Wahrscheinlichkeit nach wurde die Himmelsrichtung 

einfach nach der Landschaft Samen bezeichnet, die von der 

alten Hauptstadt Aksum siidlich liegt, dagegen nordlich 

von Amhara, speziell von der Stadt Gondar, die mindestens 

vom Beginn der “ Salomonischen ” Dynastie an Sitz der 

Herrschaft war.’ Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 82, who rejects 

Dillmann’s derivation: ‘Das Wort ware ein Fremdwort; 

es ware dann aber unerklarlich, wie man so eine grosse 

Landschaft benannt hatte... ist wohl nur ein Schreib- 

fehler.’ Id. ib.] 
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ti(n***i samuna, (a) s. soap. 

(b, of a mule ) adj. piebald of dark brown 

and tan. 

[ep. crairaiv sapo id. (a); cp. Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 33 b] 

fl'PV samwona, s. = soap. 

sfmyen (§ 8), s. 

(а) Stolen, a province of northern Abyssinia, 

north of Balasa, east of Wwgara. 

(б) = 
[“ (Cfr_E. Glaser, Die Abessinier in Arabienund 

Afrika, p. 145). E. Glaser explica o nome de 
0 * J 

pelo arabico elevados.” Pereira, 

Sus. ii. p. 331; s. v. Wf] 

rnTty^s-iao^i 

hlC -?‘n -t\atL’}:: 

wait ydtta (= P- § 14 4- s.v. § 7a) gwom- 

man, dgar ydtta sfmyen, he that cannot get 

meat (lit. cooked dish, stew, sauce) (must eat) 

kail, he that has no country (must dwell in) 

Sfmyen (which is very mountainous, cold and 

comparatively barren;4(teprjvai) eOvoo- 

iripav tov Net\ov Iv SvcrftaTOLcr Kal yiovdioecri 

opecriv OLKovPTCLcr Cosmas Indie. 105A, ‘ aWa 

Kal XapLrjve, ev6a Xeyei racr yiovacr Kal ra Kpvrj 

yiveaSai, e’/cet i^opi^ei 6 fiaaikevcr tcuv ’A^copuTcov 

r\viKa Tiva KaTahiKaarj 7rep(f)drjvaL iv i^opia.1 Id. 

108c), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 101), approx, 

‘beggars cannot be choosers’. 
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Jhan'ton't 

•f'hao'taD'i tasmanammana (tasman-, -mana; 8 22a,a; 

App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be prostrated (by fatigue, illness, 

drowsiness, etc.). 

(b) y.i. to be or fall into a state of prostration 

(§ 63d, e). 

Shan't adi ah tasman&mmanau (tasman-, -manau; §43a), 

v. impers. = Shan't an't 

hhan'tan'i (i) asmanammana (-man-, -mana), to cause 

to be thin, s.v. an'tan't 

hltao'iao'i (ii) asmanammana (-man-, -mana; § 22a, ft; 

App. A), v.t. to prostrate (with fatigue, etc.). 
r 

■fil<7D<r an't tasmanammana (tasman-, -mana; § 22b, e; 

App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be almost prostrated (etc.), part or 

some of to be prostrated, begin to be 

prostrated. 

(b) y.i. almost to be or fall into a state of 

prostration, etc. (§ 63(7, e). 

(c) v.p. to be completely prostrated, many or 

most of to be prostrated. 

I (d) y.i. to be or fall into a state of complete 

prostration, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

i^htro^ao'iah tasmanammanau (tasman-, -manau; § 43 a), 

v, impers. = 'l't\ancian'i 

htloD^ao'i asmanammana (-man-, -mana; App. B 

§ 22b, r ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) almost to prostrate, etc. 

(b) to prostrate completely, etc. 

hoD'ianTrthii samanmann (samanmann) £la, v.i. = i'tl 

oD^an't (b); s.v. x/flA, § 44a; § 63(7, e ; § 6 p. 19 : 
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inf. fun'ino'} s ^A^ samanmanni (§ 7d pp. 29, 

30) mdlat. 

tiaD'iao'}: YxtiOb samanmann (samdnmann) dlau (§ 43a), 

v.impers. = Hfio^anTr. hh 

fltiD'itm'iih&tl samanmann (samanmann) adarraga, 

y.t. = htlrw^fw1! (a); s.v. 

simfnminn dla, Y.i. = (d); s.v. 
\/HA, etc.; inf. simfnminm mdlat. 

77 o o o o o 

simfnminn dlau (§ 43a), v.impers. = 

tifwiihk 

h9n7r9°Tr: h&£l simfnminn adarraga, v.t. = hhao^ao'i 
* oo o oo~o 

(6). - , 
oDhoifltaD*? masmanm&na (-manman(n)a), 

(a) adj. for being prostrated. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion or place 

for being prostrated. 
alt\0D'yemri: masmanmana (-manman(n)a), 

(a) adj. for prostrating. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion or place 

for prostrating. 

htlao^ao0} asmandman (-man-, -man), s. (manner of) 

prostration. 

sfmman, a woman’s name, s.v. n/#w>T 
o 7 7 

A*n>-A,A samuel, s. Samuel. [2a^ovy\ ‘name of £r 
or ‘ his name is El’, or caritative from Wat?*] 

•• t : • 

JilavO [Cp. Eth. Te. rt4/”0 Tna. Aram, 
7 w ✓ “ T : 

MLQj» Viym Ass. semu to hear] 

A0? (i) samma (§ 42a), v.i. & t. 

(a) to hear. 
< 

(b) to listen, listen to. 
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(c) to understand, be or become intelligent. 

(d) to feel, perceive, notice. 

(e, of the baking-plate, sc. M’PTr the fire) to 

be or become hot. 
See § 63d, e. 

9°» (i) ais&mam, 

(a) he (it) does (will) not (cannot § 63c) hear, 

is deaf, (he does not hear = he has not 

heard = alsammam). 

(b) he (it) does (will) not listen. 

(c) he (it) does (will) not understand, is not 

intelligent. 

(d) he (it) does (will) not feel, notice, does 

not perceive (it § 616). 

(c, the baking-plate) does (will) not get hot. 

« yatav&nja dimt sammahu 
•'•0*0*' o*o 

(-mauh § Id p. 26), I (have) heard the report 
of a gun. 

f? ydyya vihad, yasamma 

yimatal, if he who sees goes away, (yet) he 

who hears will come, proverb (said by a 

merchant to a customer who depreciates 

his goods; cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 9). 

fluids TP/**•• sammu nfgus, s. a man’s name, lit. 

‘the king (has) heard ’ (§ 53b). 

abwul staii, witness to an agreement or 

contract. 

h°lsimallin (§ 71), I call you to witness 

(what my adversary is saying, doing, etc.), lit. 
‘ listen for me ’. 

nagar^en sfma, listen to what I say. 

n amarinna aisamam, he doesn’t 

understand Amharic. 
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A/F^sj&rt^Ar. simwoq yisamal, 

(а) when it is hot, he feels it. 

(б) he feels that (s.v. fl- p. 383) it is hot, feels 

the heat. 

mitddu samtbal, the baking- 

plate has grown (is) hot (cp. JLLL>\ jjJ&\ the 

pot has become hot). 

i'Aa'l tasamma (tas-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be heard. 
(b) y.i. to be or become audible (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.i. to be or become famous (§ 636?, e). 

(d) Y.p. to be listened to. 

(e) v.p. to be understood. 

(/) v.i. to be or become intelligible (§ 636?, e). 

(g) v.p. to be felt, perceived, noticed. 

(h) v.i. to be or become perceptible, noticeable, 

(§ 636?, e). 

(i) s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ he is famous ’; so also 

the 3rd f. 

wV{\al:\': tasammac (-cc § 6), s. a woman’s name, 

lit. ‘ she is famous ’; and the 2nd f. 

tasammas, a woman’s name, lit. ‘thou 
o o 

(f.) art famous 
tissammye (§ 126), s. a woman’s name, ‘my 

(for she will be famous, 
App. B § 64a)’, cp. for and thence 

hlltii, s.v. M 

hftil0!?0* (ii) aissammam, 

(a) he (it) is not (will not be) heard. 

(b) he (it) is (will be) inaudible. 

(c) he (it) is not (will not be) famous. 

(6?) he (it) is not (will not be) listened to. 
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(e) he (it) is not (will not be) understood. 

(/) it is not (will not be) intelligible. 

(g) it is not felt (perceived, noticed). 

(h) it is not perceptible (noticeable). 

bfrdu tasamtwonnal, I feel the 
O ' o o 

cold, lit. ‘the cold has been perceived to (i.e. 

by, § 61c) me’. 

Used impersonally (§ 43a): 

tasammanninnal (G. § 32c), I feel (it), 

have a sensation. 

karra iyyawwggan tasam- 

man, I felt (feel) the knife stabbing me. 

f (Dp*t: « yawwggan yissammannal, I feel 

it prick me (cp. § 636? for force of tense of 

fgr^en (§ 56c) tasamtwonnal, 

(a) I have a feeling in my foot (feet § 52a, y), 

usually in a bad sense, so 

(b) I have a pain in my foot (feet). 

(i) asamma (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to cause a feeling, sensation or taste (to). 

(b) to call to witness, say fl^A^:: to (see above). 

(c) to heat (the baking-plate). 

j&U * s yihe cau (§ 8 p. 39) aiasamam, 

this salt causes no sensation (to the palate), 

has no taste. 

¥(\°1Ah mitddun yasamal, he (it) is 

heating (will heat) the baking-plate. 

h(l°l (ii) assamma (§ 22a, y; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to hear, etc., or be heard, 

etc. (§ 68). 

(б) S. (i, a). 
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tl0!0! samamma (sam-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to hear, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to hear, etc., begin to hear, 

etc. 

(b) to hear, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to hear, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

tasamamma (tasam-; § 22b, 0; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. & p. to be heard, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. & p. to be heard, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to hear, etc. one 

another, so 

(d) v.recip. to be or become reconciled one with 

another, agree together. 

(e) v.recip. to be or become adapted one to 

another, fit or suit one another. 

See § 63cl, e. 

a*&(fb •• w^ryen aissamdmmam, the 

reports (§ 52a, 8) are conflicting. 

amdtinna mirdt isdtinna irdt saissamdmma 
O O O O O O O 

maryet, mother-in-law and daughter-in-law, 

the fire and dinner, will never agree, lit. 

‘ before they agree (will be) in (App. B § 69c) 

the ground, i.e. buried’ (people busy with 

their dinner let the fire go out), proverb (cp. 

Guidi, Prov. i. 60). 

’t'tl0!0! tasmamma (tas-; App. B § 22b, 00; Part I. 

App.), v.i., p. & recip. = *\'{i(nlal 
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hfl°ll°l (i) asamamma (§ 22b, l; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to cause a slight feeling, etc. (to). 

(b) to cause a considerable feeling, etc. (to). 

hfla1°1 (ii) assamamma (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to hear, etc. or be heard, 

etc. (§ 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to hear, etc. or be heard, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to hear, etc. one another, so 

(d) to cause or allow to be or become recon¬ 

ciled one with another, etc., reconcile. 

(e) to cause or allow to be or become adapted 

one to another, etc., adapt, suit. 
(/) to help to hear, etc., join in hearing, etc. 

hh0!0! asmamma (App. B § 22b, u; App. A), v.t. = htl 

°l<nl (i, ii). 

A^^ii) hil sama (s&ma) dla, v.i. & recip. = 4*fla; s.v. 

VHA, § 44a; § 63d,e. 

s (ii) h&dl sama (sima) adarraga, v.i. & t. = fla 

s.v. ; § 63d, e. 

tl9°9° simim (-imm § 6), (a) adj. agreeing, conciliatory. 

(b) s. agreement. 

si'mimm alia, there is an agreement. 

iHPVitiahi simim (§ 8 p. 39) sau, a conciliatory 
person. 

sim^eta, not S., & 
O 7 

/ 

simwota, s. complaint. 

A^A'Th samait (§ 8), s. martyr, [Eth. id.] 

pi. also fl^d^^ samaitdt (§ 8). 

fl°l&'Vh’lr samaitmnat (-nat), s. martyrdom. 
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aDl\9"p masmva (mas-), 

(a) aclj. for hearing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for hearing, etc. 
ao{\9°$ massamya (-sam-), 

(a) adj. for being heard, etc., for feeling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being heard, etc. 
or for feeling, etc. 

(i) masamdmya (masam-), 

(a) adj. (a) for hearing, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) for hearing, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for hearing, etc. 

a little, etc. 

(b) means of, etc. hearing, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 
oo(\aMl90$ (ii) massamdmya (-sam-), 

(a) adj. for being heard, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as ; conciliatory. 

(/3) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being heard, etc. a 

little, etc., & other senses as i; means 

of, etc. reconciliation or agreement. 

alftatl90p (i) masamdmya (-sam-), 

(a) adj. (a) for causing a slight feeling, etc. 

(b) for causing a considerable feeling, etc. 
(ft) s. (a) means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for causing a 

slight feeling, etc. 
(b) means of, etc. causing a considerable 

feeling, etc. 
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alfla19°? (ii) massamdmya (-sam-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to hear, etc. or 

be heard, etc. a little, etc., & other senses 

as hit0!0! (ii); conciliatory. 
(ft) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for causing or allowing 

to hear, etc. or be heard, etc. a little, etc., 

& other senses as (ii). 

assamam (-sam-; § 8) & 

hh0l°l:\' assamdmdt (-sam-; § 8), s. (manner of) hear¬ 

ing, etc. or being heard, etc. 

il9°H simizza, s. a shrub, Adhatoda Schimperiana 

(Schweinfurth, Ab. Pfl. p. 13), used for making 

fences; = ft'fa’i A 

in Ludolf, Lex. Am.; cp. Te. Tna. id.] 

A*7j& samai (§ 8), s. (a) sky. 

(b) heaven. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id. *1*** Aram. {$*£85^ 
. - t t “ ; 

Ass. samu id., i.e. causative sa- + maw ‘rain- 

maker ’, so Ass. samutu sky and rain; see 

Hornmel, Siid-arab. Chr. § 23] 

f A'W'I •’ : $ DA •’ yasamdiun yam dirun yahl, 

most exceedingly, very much indeed, lit. ‘ as 

much as (the) heaven and (the) earth ’ (§ 56c, 

s.v. JihA). 

PI. also samai&t (§ 8 ; Eth.) in such phrases as 

mangista (App. B § 9d) sa- 

maiat, the kingdom of heaven. 
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ii‘p1?’-flalp:tms(D‘?3:t\x samaia (App. B §9rf) sa- 

maidt wwttoal, 

(a) he (it) has grown exceedingly tall. 

(b) he is very greatly exalted (in rank, 

honour, fortune, etc.). 

lit. ‘ he (it) has risen to the heaven of 

heavens 

f\aVll samaui (-aui), 

iY'lVHl samaiaui (-aui) & 

t\“IpF* samaiai, adj. (a) sky-coloured, blue. 

(b) heavenly, celestial. 

flaom sammata (type A § 84; App. A), v.i. to sink, go 

down, (= fi£l (i), (\mao). 

'1'OhViD- = flF*A » tauhau samtoal, he (it) has 

sunk in the water. 

ainu sammata, his (its) eye is (eyes 

are §52a, y; § 63c?) sunken. 
hflaom (i) asammata (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to sink, 

send down. 

hflaom (ii) assammata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to sink or go down. 

fl^aom samammata (sam-; § 22b, J); App. A), v.i. 

(a) to sink or go down a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to sink, begin to sink. 

(b) to sink or go down a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of to sink. 

hfl^aom (i) asamammata (§ 22b, t; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to sink or send down a little, to some ex¬ 

tent, part or some of, part or some of to 

sink, begin to sink. 
AM. GR. (ill) 31 
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(b) to sink or send down a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to sink. 

(ii) assamammata (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sink or go down a little, 
etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to sink or go down a great 

deal, etc. 
HooT'-fatl samatt dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VHA, §44a; 

§ 6 p. 18: inf. samat (-attl § 
or O O* '0**0 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ii0D‘T:hp%£’1 samatt adarraga, v.t. = hfi^aom (i, a); 

s.v. 

«till sfmmitt dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. \/flA, etc.; 

inf. A^Ts^A^ sfmmit(tl) mdlat. 

tl9°‘?*t\&dl sfmmitt adarraga, v.t. = tifi^aom (i, b). 

(mt\an°bl. masmaca (-mdca), 

(a) adj. for sinking, going down. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for sinking or going down, 

masmaca (-m^ca), 

(а) adj. for sinking, sending down. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for sinking or sending 
down. 
assamdmat, s. (manner of) sinking or going 

down. 

\/Ar/cifnr/i’HI [Frequentative, enlarged from Tl, cp. 

SpStpp s.v. J(UrDOUwai] 

't'tl(w(i\0Da\ tasmatammata (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.i. to keep on sinking or going down, sink in 

several cases or places. 
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°ltfi a>--e,tioD(naDmfr •• marasau yismat&mmatal 
* *> o 0*0 o • 

(§ 7c note), the plough goes deep (every time). 

hhaDouwai asmatammata (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

keep on sinking or sending down, sink in 

several cases or places. 
't’tlinjnloom tasmatammata (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to keep on sinking slightly or going down 

a little, to some extent, part or some of 

to keep on sinking, continually begin to 

sink, sink a little, etc. in some cases or 

places, sink in a few cases or places. 

(b) to keep on sinking considerably or going 

right down, continually sink to a great 

extent, much, many or most of continu¬ 

ally to sink, sink a great deal in several 

cases or places, sink in many or most 

cases or places. 
hhao^l/wm asmatammata (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to keep on sinking slightly or sending 

down a little, etc. 
(b) to keep on sinking considerably or 

sending right down, etc. 

fWoTooTshA samatmatt dla, v.i. = (a); 

s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. &5*7dT#7dT * ‘'YAl* 

samatmat (-att! S Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AooTodTsamatmatt adarraga, v.t. = htlonfi] 

win (a); s.v. JpXI 
A^T^Ts^A simftmitt dla, v.i. = 'I'toaD'Hoorn (b); s.v. 

VOA, § 44a; § (i p. 18: inf. t\T‘‘V9a‘ViaVttfr si- 
im'tmit (-ittii niiilat. 

l\90‘?9°‘?*h&£1 simftmitt adarraga, v.t. = hhoD^aom 

(b). 
31—2 
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masmatmaca (-miica), 
O O* O* ' • / 

(a) adj. for continually sinking or going down, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or place for continually sinking 

or going down, etc. 

*7han‘YaD6bl masmatmaca (-miica), 

(a) adj. for continually sinking or sending down, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument or place for con¬ 

tinually sinking or sending down, etc. 

htltwMh/oT asmatdmat, s. (manner of) keeping on 

sinking or going down. 

tltwaun samattata (sam-; § 36 ; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to drink in one long draught. 

(b) v.i. to drink a great deal, heavily, deeply. 

MflAdh* fef’itfDT'HAsi ndafaras yisamattital, he 
* 9 o o •/ o o o**o* * 

(it) drinks like a horse in one long draught, 

(part.) s samtdc (§ 8), a heavy drinker. 

i'ttaDaun tasamattata (tasam-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

to be drunk in one long draught. 

assamattata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to drink or be drunk (§68) in one 

long draught or drink a great deal, etc. 

samattata (sam-; § 22fr,S; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to drink almost in one long draught, part 

or some of in one long draught, some of 

to drink in one long draught, begin to 

drink in one long draught. 

(b) v.i. to drink rather heavily or deeply, some 

of to drink heavily, etc., begin to drink 

heavily, etc. 
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(c) v.t. to drink completely in one long draught, 

much or most of in one long draught, many 

or most of to drink in one long draught. 

(d) v.i. to drink very heavily or deeply, many or 

most of to drink heavily, etc. 

tasamattata (tasam-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be drunk almost in one long draught, etc. 

(b) to be drunk completely in one long draught, 
etc. 

assamattata (§ 22b, £; App. Bib.; App. A),v.t. 

(a) to help to drink in one long draught, etc., 

join in drinking heavily, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to drink or be drunk (cp. 

§ 68) almost in one long draught, etc., cause 

or allow to drink rather heavily, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to drink or be drunk com¬ 

pletely in one long draught, etc., cause or 

allow to drink very heavily, etc. 

samatattata (sam-; §225, 77; App. A), v.i. 

& t, = 

tasamatattata (tasam-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

v.p. = trtflim 

hflaofilaun assamatattata (§ 225, k; App. A), v.t. = 

ilfmT-'hA samtatt dla, v.i. (b); s.v. \/HA, 

S 44a; S 6 p. 18: inf. A9°fliT ^A1^ samtat (attl 
O "01 o o*'0 0 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
samtatt adarraga, v.t. = Mmni (a); 

s.v. J&d0! 

s KA simtitt dla, v.i. = Mmm id); s.v. VflA, etc.; 

inf. Al^TTs^A'V sftntit (-ittl) mdlat. 
o •o• \ O 9 * o' o 
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ftfTT *h&£l sfmtitt adarraga, v.t. = Mmni (c). 

od/M(i) masamtaca (masamtaca), 

(a) adj. for drinking in one long draught, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for drinking in one long draught* 

etc. 

(ii) massamtaca (-taca), 

(a) adj. for being drunk in one long draught, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being drunk in one long 

draught, etc. 

assamdtat & 
o • o * 

assamatdtat, s. (manner of) drinking or 

being drunk in one long draught, etc. 

(i) sarra (sar-; § 42a; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to decree, order, prescribe, appoint. 

(b) to impose (a penalty). 

(c) to put in order, arrange, prepare. 

[cp. Eth. i*»CO Tiia. ivC.% id., Te. i*»CO to abjure, cjl, 
. m y y ' Cr 

Aram. TIP to establish, fixed, Som. sar 
** T 

to put, place; s.v. fffnPtJlm] 

s kdsa sarra, to impose a fine. 

sadaqa (S. gavata) sarra, to set 

the table. 

rnc: fit* s twor sarra, to draw up a force for battle. 

drills (i) tasarra (tas&r-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. 

(a) to be decreed, etc. 

(b, of a penalty) to be imposed. 

(c, of troops) to be billeted, quartered. 

(d) to be put in order, arranged, prepared. 
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ItMLUs+A^s ndih tasarra, it was (has been) 

decreed thus. 

kdsa tasarrabbat (S 71), a fine was 
(has been) imposed on him. 

(part.) i9(il tasari (tas&ri), 

(a) adj. quartered on the inhabitants. 

(b) s. soldier (troops § 52a, S) so quartered. 

ras vagardccau ta- 

slri saddadubbat (§§ 53b, 71), the Ras sent 

troops to be quartered on their district. 

Ml* (i) assarra (-sar- § 22a, y; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

cause or allow to decree, impose, arrange, 

etc. or be decreed, imposed, arranged, etc. 

(§ 68). 
i'fll* (i) tasarra (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. to seek to impose 

(a penalty) one on another. 

(b) v.i. to appeal, refer, have recourse for settle* 

ment of a case, dispute, etc. 

(c) v.p. = i9(il*l* (i). 
v / 

<d£*i¥ : » wwdadanna yissarrallu, they (will) 

have recourse to a judge for settlement of 

their case. 

Ml* (i) assarra (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to impose (a penalty) on each (of two or 

more litigants). 

(b) to cause or allow to appeal, etc. 

(c) to help to put in order, etc., join in putting 

in order, etc. 

(d) = Mi l* (i). 
M'-Ml'tWa^x kdsa assarrabbdccau (§ 71), he 

(has), imposed a fine on each of them. 
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iU-6* (1) SBiiuiTB/ (ssjI’" ; Apj). B ^ 226, tj ; App. -A-)) v.t. 

(а) to put in order, etc. to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to decree, impose, put in 

order, etc., begin to decree, etc. 

(б) to put in order, etc. to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to decree, impose, put in order, etc. 

i(i) tasararra (tasar-; App. B § 226, 6; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be put in order, etc. to some extent, 

etc. 

(b) v.p. to be put in order, etc. to a great 

extent, etc. 
(c) v.i. & recip. = (i). 

(i) tasrarra (tas-; App. B § 22b, 06; App. A), 

y.i., p. & recip. = \lnfa (i). 

fai\6'6* (i) assararra (-sar-; App. B § 226, k; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to cause or allow to put or be put (cp. 

§ 68) in order, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to put or be put in 

order, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) = M6* (i). 

fahfrlr* (i) asrarra (App. B §226, u; App. A), v.t. = 

(i). 

(ii) sara (sara) adarraga, v.t. = ixL+t*' (i, a); 

s.v. J&Cl 

lit* (i) sfra, s. = (a). 

sirdt (§ 8), s. (a) decree, ordinance, law. 

(6) institution, custom, habit, rule. 

(c) order, arrangement, disposal, 
O 0 * 

Hind. 
[Eth. id.] 
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yatmt sirdt nau, 
(a) it is an old custom. 
(b) it is the original arrangement. 

has (rat, in order, properly. 

/*%+? siratanna (-tdn-), adj. 

(a) as decreed, lawful, appointed, prescribed. 
(b) customary, habitual, usual. 
(c) orderly, arranging or arranged well, cor¬ 

rect. 
s fta* s siratannd (§ 8 p. 39) sau, an orderly 

person. 
siratannannat (-tan-, -tannfnnat, 
Oo o'7 oo 

-nat), s. (a) lawfulness, legality. 
(b) customariness, usualness. 
(c) orderliness, good arrangement, 

correctness. 
MfaC (i) assardr (-sdr-; § 8) & 

(i) assardrdt (-sar-; § 8), s. (manner of) de¬ 
creeing, etc. or being decreed, etc. 

fit* (iii) sarra (sar-; § 42a; Part I. App.), 

(а) y.i. to work, labour, be busy. 
(б) v.t. to make, construct, build. 
(c, hair) v.t. to plait, dress. 

[cp. Eth. iiGth id. (a), Te. (Tna. i\C<h> id. (a, 6)] 

(i) gana yisdral, he is (will be) still 
at work, busy. 

(Vlbyet (§ 56a) sarra, he (has) built a 
house. 

s » tagwurwan tisarallac, she is 
plaiting (plaits, will plait) her (another 
woman’s) hair. 
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(part.) fid: sari (sari), s. (a) worker, maker, etc. 

(6) weaver. 

fldffi sarinnat (sar-, -nat), s. being a worker, etc., 

occupation of worker, etc. 

d*f\:fid: rasa (App. B § 9cl) sari & 

d*h:fid: ras sari, hairdresser. 

d*fi s fid'll • rdsa (d*tl : ras) sarinnat, occupation or 

profession of hairdresser. 

(Dm: fid: wwta s&ri & 
• o 

(o'?: fid: wwt sari, cook. 

(Dm:ild'g^: wwta (idT-’ wwt) sarinnat, occupation 

of cook. 

mT*d:fid: tagwiira s&ri, hairdresser. 
• o ~ o 7 

mT'd’-tldffi: tagwura sarinnat, occupation of 

hairdresser. 

'Yfid* (ii) tasarra (tas&r-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. 

to be made, plaited, etc. 

W(ii) gana yissarral, it is still being 

(will still be) made, etc. 

hfid* (ii) assarra (-sar-; § 22a,y; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

cause or allow to work, etc. or be made, 

plaited, etc. (§ 68); to employ. 

•Ytid* (ii) tasarra (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. to plait or dress 

one another’s (hair). 

(b) v.p. = wViid*d* (ii). 

Prhflff = A*#-T- •• m7*d**F(D*Tr p,fid*fcs yahavasa sye- 

twoc tagwurdccaun yissarrallu, Abyssinian 

women plait one another’s hair. 

Md* (ii) assarra (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to plait or dress one 
another’s (hair). 
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(6) to help to work, make, plait, etc., join in 

working, etc. 

(e) = (ii). 

(ii) sararra (sar-; App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), 

(a) y.i. to work a little, be rather busy, some of 

to work, etc., begin to work, etc. 

(b) v.t. to make, plait, etc. a little, part or some 

of, some of to make, etc., begin to make, 

etc. 

(c) y.i. to work a great deal, be very busy, many 

or most of to work, etc. 

(d) v.t. to make, plait, etc. a great deal, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to make, 

etc. 

(ii) tasararra (tasar-; App. B §22b, 6; App. A), 

{a) v.p. to be made, etc. a little, etc. 

(6) v.p. to be made, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. = (ii). 

(ii) tasrarra (tas-; App. B § 226, 60; App. A), 

v.p. & recip. = (ii). 

(ii) assararra (-sar-; App. B § 226, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to work, etc. or make, 

etc. or be made, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, 

etc. 

(6) to cause or allow to work, etc. or make, 

etc. or be made, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c)=M* (ii). 

(ii) asrarra (App. B § 226, a; App. A), v.t. 

= (ii). 

*(iv) ft A sara (sara) ala, v.i. = (ii, a); s.v. \/flA, 

5 44a. 
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(id** (iv) h&dl s&ra (sdra) adarraga, v.t. = (ii, b); 
s.v. J&dl 

hd* (ii) sira, s. (a) work, labour. 

(b) conduct. 

(c) workmanship. 

(d) business, affair, matter, (§ 52a, 8). 

fl^slL'Th* sird-vyet (§ 8 p. 39), servants’ (slaves’) 

quarters (kitchen, etc.). 
hd*J s Md> •• oD'tt&'i s Ml k sirdn (§ 56g) lazdrye, 

mavilin lanaga, work for to-day, food for to- 
o*oo o o ° o7 " 

morrow, proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 50), 

‘ business before pleasure ’. 

A4»Ui-flll-‘ sirdli vizu, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘thy 

work is much’. 

/*'C sir, s. root, etc., s.v. /*'C 

hC sir, adj. plaited, dressed. 

d4S-’flC: rasa (App. B §96?; §8 p. 39) sir, with 

plaited hair (lit. ‘head’). 

ACMh sirinnat (-nat), s. plaited or dressed condition 
or state. 

tl&p sar(r)itta (sar-, -rit-, sarita), s. plaiter, dresser, 

only in the phrase 

fahtiidp* rassarritta, (women’s) hairdresser. 

h&pW sar(r)Tttannat (sar-, -rit-, sarita-, -nat), s. in 

ras sarrittannat, occupation of 

(women’s) hairdresser. 

hd*^ sarratanfia (sar-, -tan-), (a) adj. industrious. 

{b) s. labourer, artizan. 

sarratannannat (sar-, -tan-, -tafinfn- 
OO O'7 7 oo 

nat, -nat), s. (a) industry. 

(b) being a labourer, labourer’s 

condition. 
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aotlCp masrya, (a) adj. for working, making, etc. 

(6) s. means of or occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, time, place or instru¬ 

ment for working, making, etc. 

aoticy massarya (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for being made, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for being made, etc. 

emtiCp massarya, s. weapon, tool, material, etc., s.v. 

Jtit 

massarya (-sar-), 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to work, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for causing or allowing to work, 

etc.; instrument, tool, machine, (§ 52a, S). 

hflfrC (ii) assardr (-sdr-; § 8) & 

h/lMA' (ii) assardrat (-sar-; § 8), s. (manner of) work¬ 

ing, making, etc. or being made, etc. 

surri, s. drawers, native trousers: pi. also ft/wn-C 

sirautir, not S.; they are made of three pieces, 

which extend throughout their length : 

igr, the front piece: 

td9°(\C wwmbar, the hind piece or seat: and 

A Am, sallattye, the centre or side piece, between 

the two former. 

[cp. Te. id. Tna. J(Pers. Aram. 

ra o-apa/3a\\a, ra (xapaj3apa, at crapairapai id.] 

hjd sir, s. strip of leather (used 

sandals). 

as thread in making 
00 + 

[jf id-] 
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tj[cp. Eth. A0£ to destroy, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 55d; 

s.v. ’fid (ii)] 

tmfiCp massdrya, s. (a) weapon, arm. 

(b) instrument, tool, machine. 

(c) material, means. 

(d) contrivance, expedient. 

(e) furniture. 

See § 52a, 8. 

ffliCsoDtiCf* yatwor massdrya, war material. 

PI* aotiCp * yavydt massdrya, household furni¬ 

ture. 

**iC sar (Tti^iC isdr s.v. rt), s. (a) grass. 

(6) dry grass, hay, straw. 
See § 8 p. 39. 

[cp. Eth. Te. "ibC Tna. bb&, b°u5 id., itjjtw grassy, 

jlx& vegetation; s.v. mr-c] 

Cpi'VCi yataryd (-^M-s -tard) sar, thatch. 

sara (App. B § 9d; § 8 p. 39) val, herb¬ 
ivorous. 

sdrdm (§ 8), adj. grassy. 

saraminnat (-nat), s. grassiness. 

fat* syera, plot, conspiracy, s.v. VtlP^ 

/**£ sir, s. (a) root (of tree). 

(b) vein. 

(c) tendon, sinew. 

(d) joint (of body). 
See § 8 p. 39, § 52a, y, 8. 

[cp. Eth. /*’£<»* id. (a, c), Te. Tna. (bC Syrian 
^ 5 / 

id. (cl, 6), j~ eh w Ui-» Ass. sursu Nub. D. urse 
' ' V 

id. (a); see Praetorius, Beit. 26, Brockelmann, Yergl. 

Gram. i. § 59d, a] 
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yasfnt sir, urethra, 

yaqwuld sir, male urethra. 

$yI^-'/^Cs yangat sir, base of the neck. 

^m-s/^Cs yat^e sir, royal court of appeal, 

h- [U-, +-]... ■ /^C ka- (ha-, ta-)... sir, prp. below, under, 

beneath, at the foot of, (§ 476). 

tlC sir, adj. plaited, s.v. fit* (iii). 

fit- swdra, (a) s. (a) coloured cloth. 

(6) partridge (smaller than fit0}; § 52a, 8), 

often f. (§ 54c). 

($) adj. ( of cattle ) piebald, brown and white, 

( = fit-'}). [? oyy& picture] 

fit-tt sworannat (-nat), s. being piebald, piebald 

colouring. 

titanft sarammada (sar-; § 86 ; App. A), v.t. to render 

concave, hollow out. 

f,fiton& tasarammada (tasar-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be rendered concave, etc. 

(б) v.i. to be or become concave, hollowed out, 

(of ground) depressed, (§ 63d, e; = 7°£>£6). 

hfittat^ assarammada (-sar-; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to render concave, etc. or 
be rendered concave, etc. (§ 68). 

fit-anfr sarammada (sar-; § 22b, 8 ; App. A), v.t. = fit 

'Ffit-on& tasarammada (tasar-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226,«) v.recip. to render one 

another concave, etc. 
(6) v.i. & p. = ’Vilt^oD^ 
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assarammada (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(ia) to cause or allow to render one another 

concave, etc. 

(b) to help to render concave, etc., join in ren¬ 

dering concave, etc. 

(c) = 

saramammada (sar-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to render slightly concave, hollow out a 

little, part or some of, some of to render 

concave, etc., begin to render concave, etc. 

(б) to render quite concave, hollow out con¬ 

siderably, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to render concave, etc. 

tasaramammada (tasar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be rendered slightly concave, etc. 

(б) v.i. to be or become slightly concave, etc. 

(§ 63^?, e). 

(c) v.p. to be rendered quite concave, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become quite concave, etc. 

(§ 636?, e). 
(e, esp. pi. App. b § 22b, e) v.recip. = ■i'{\6-au£L 

/ 

assaramammada (-sar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to render or be rendered 

(§ 68) or be or become slightly concave, 

etc. 

(■b) to cause or allow to render or be rendered 

(§ 68) or be or become quite concave, etc. 

(c) = 

flCaoR * h(i sarmadd (sar-) dla, v.i. = i'fl£al0Dp% (J); 

s.v. n/HA, § 4466; § 636?, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. flCt/ofr: 

"VA^ sarmadd! (§ Id pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 
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hCaDgifae%£'t sarmadd (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = 

(a); s.v. J&iil 

hC9°P: •• (i) h A sfrmidd dla, v.i. = ’I'hiSlav^d); s.v. x/flA, 

etc.; inf. sfrmiddl mdlat. 
7 o o o o 

flC'/’g* s (i) h&iil sfrmidd adarraga, v.t. = hii^ao^ (b). 

hCFIPi sarmadda (sar-), 

(a) adj. slightly concave, partly hollowed out, 

(of ground) slightly depressed. 

(b) s. = 

sarmaddannat (sar-, -maddfnnat, 

-nat), s. slight concavity, hollowness or (of 

ground) depression. 

(ii) sfrmid, (a) adj. quite concave, consider¬ 

ably hollowed out or (of 

ground) depressed. 

(b) s. = hcrw 

AC0°*SrTh sirmfdat (§ 8), s. = ilCF’R'ffi 

sirmidfnnat (-nat), s. considerable con¬ 

cavity, hollowness or (of ground) depres¬ 

sion. 

aohCao'Pi (i) masarmaja (masarmdja), 

(a) adj. for rendering concave, etc. 

w s. means of or instrument for rendering con¬ 

cave, etc. 

aohCav^ (ii) massarmaja (-sarmaja), 

(a) adj. for being rendered concave, etc. 

w s. means of or condition or place for being 

rendered concave, etc.; (of ground) de¬ 

pression. 

AM. GR. (ill) 32 
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foilt'fw?; assaramad (-sar-) & 

hfld°7ar>^ assaramdmad (-sar-), s. (manner of) ren¬ 

dering, being rendered, being or becoming 

concave, etc. 

sarammwoda (sar-; § 86 ; App. A), v.t. = 

tasarammwoda (tasar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. 

& p. = i 

assarammwoda (-sar-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

= hi 

sarammwoda (sar-; § 22&, S; App. A), v.t. = 

tasarammwoda (tasar-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i., 

p. & recip. = 

assarammwoda (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

= htilroof* 

tl£aX‘P*£L saramwammwoda (sar-; §22b,rj; App. A), 

v.t. = 
/ 

tasarainwammwoda (tasar-; § 22b, 9; App. 

A), V.i., p. & recip. = ’frtl£al0D& 

hhtJXT?* assaramwammwoda (-sar-; l 22b, k; App. 

A), v.t. = hAd^trof!^ 

fiC'P'&'thh sarmwodd (sar-) &la, v.i. = tlCoogy-hh ; inf. 

hCTg:' r,7A'Th sarmwoddi mill at. 
O / O o 

HCff * h&dl sarmwodd (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = ACaog; •• 

ilCao-£■ ’• hh sfrmudd ala, v. i. = ■■ lift; inf. tlC 
sirmiiddi mill at. 

o o o 

hC(fl>-gr* h&£7 sfrmudd adarraga, v.t.= hC9°g;shfl£l 

sarmwadda (sar-), adj. & s. = (l£al% 

rtC^iVl* sarmwaddannat (sar-, -l3LK1i'Th -mwaddfnnat, 

mat), s. = ACHWft 
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ttCav-g; (ii) sirmud, adj. & s. = tlC9°£: (ii). 

tlCao-ftf* sirmiidat (§ 8), s. = t\C9f*&K* 

sirmudmnat (-nat), s. = 

twticrV (i) masarmwoja(masar-), adj.& s. = tntfiCao'#(i). 

odACH0^ (ii) massarmwoja (-sar-), adj. & s. = wACod# (ii). 

hCld**!0#; assardmwod (-sar-), s. = hiit-oog: 

txtltSJfPp: assai amwdmwod ( sar-), s. = hiltSlang: 

fid/: sarrara (sdrrara; type A § 34; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to mount, climb. 

(b) not S., v.i. to mount an animal, ride. 

(C, of a male animal) V.t. to COVer, Serve. 
CO* * * y 

[cp. Tria. id., Eth. id. \jj~j $Q„* to leap up, 
0 - ' 

jjJj flying sparks] 

(part.) flt't sardri, not 8., s. mounted man. 

(iii) gana yisarral, lie (it) is still 

mounting, will still mount. 

kagirgidda (| *Jd p. 34 j ^ 8 p. 

39) lai sarrara, he (it, has) got up on to the wall. 

•• .■ k hafaras lai yisarral, not S., he 

mounts (will mount) on horseback. 

dungwula vdzrauan (S.) 

sarrarat, the Dongola stallion (has) covered 

the mare. 

I'/IM tasarrara (tasarrara; §22 a, a; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be raised, be put or sent up. 

(b) v.i. to rise, go up. 

(c, of a pot, etc.) v.p. to be put on the lire. 

(d, of a female animal) tasarrarac (tasarrar-, 

-cc § 6), v.p. to be covered, served. 

32—2 
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‘Pjab:4*i)£:6i K wdgau tas&rroal, the price has 

gone up. 

noVd% •• f’li&A s mahraju tasarroal, the kettle 

has been put on. 

ft Add (i) asarrara (as&rrara; § 22 a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to raise, put or send up. 

(b) to put (a pot, etc.) on (the fire). 

‘PjJabJ-.hAddabn wdgaun asarrarau, 

(a) he (has) put the price up (of something 

he was (is) selling; ‘he stuck it on’). 

(ib) he (has) bid a higher price (for some¬ 

thing he was (is) buying). 

yaqaun ( = P- §47a + ?t^> 

§ 7a + -ah § 125 + -1 § 9c, § 706) w&ga asarrarau, 

(a) he (has) put up the price of his goods, 

charged more. 

(b, -Ob § 11) he (has) bid a higher price for 

the goods. 

PAfl*KAddah& qdlun asarrarau, he (has) raised 

his voice. 

aoUd'fc'}: hAddab:: mahrajun asarraraai, he (has) 

put the kettle on. 

YxAdd (ii) assarrara (-s&rrara; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to mount, cover, etc. or be 

covered, etc., raise, etc. or be raised, etc. or 

put or be put on the fire (§ 68). 

IrAdd tasarrara (tas-, -rara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to mount, etc. habitually, have or acquire 

the habit of mounting, etc. 

(5, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. (of animals) to 

copulate one with another. 

(c9 esp. pi.) v.recip. to raise, etc. one another. 
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Mdd assarrara (-rara; §226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow (animals) to copulate one 

with another. 

(б) to cause or allow to raise, etc. one another. 

(c) to help to mount, etc., join in mounting, etc. 

(d) to help to raise, etc., join in raising, etc. 

(e) to help to put on the fire, join in putting 

on the fire. 

(/) = h(\M£ (ii). 

*P,?abTr-M££(D*« wdgaun assdrrarau, 

(a) he (has) helped to put the price up (of 

something another was (is) selling). 
* 

(b) he (has) joined in raising the price (of 

something he was (is) buying), bid a 

higher price. 

?• "hP s MZ&Ob s: yau^ndimmun iqd 

wdga assdrrarau, he (has) put up the price of 

his brother’s goods. 

sararrara (sar-, -rara; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to mount, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of to mount, etc., begin to mount, etc. 

(b) to mount, etc. considerably, to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of to mount, etc. 

tasararrara (tasar-, -rara; § 22b, 0; App. A), 
r 

(a) v.p. to be raised, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to rise, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be raised, etc. considerably, etc. 

(d) v.i. to rise, etc. considerably, etc. 

(e) v.i. & recip. = 

h(i) asararrara (asar-, -rara; § 226, i; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to raise, etc. a little, etc. 

(6) to raise, etc. considerably, etc. 
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hfi6'6£ (ii) assararrara (-sar-, -rara; § 225, k ; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to cause or allow to mount, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to mount, etc. consider¬ 

ably, etc. 

(c) = MM 
iVX-’bA sararr (s&rarr) dla, v.i. = (a), ’tri\&'££{b); 

s.v. n/HA, 8 44a; 8 6 p. 19: inf. fl£C ^A^ sararri 7 O 7 O X ooo 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 

fl£C:h&£l sararr (sararr) ad&rraga, Y.t. = (i,a); 

s.v. \/£/7 

t\CC*h(l sfrirr dla, v.i. = iU*i*i* (6), *Hifad£(d); s.v. 

\/HA, etc.; inf. ACC-'^A^ sfrirr! mdlat. 
77 o o o o 

sjrirr adarraga, v.t. = tiflfaMi (i, b). 

ootl^C? masrarya (-r&r-), 

(a) adj. for mounting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for mounting, etc.; path up. 

*w»Amassararya (-sarar-), 

(a) adj. for being raised, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for being raised, etc. 

masrarya (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for raising, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for raising, etc. 

massararya (-rar-), 

(а) adj. for mounting habitually, & other senses 

as d'A^ 

(б) s. means of or occasion, time or place for 

mounting habitually, etc.; step (§ 52a, S and 

so) staircase; stirrup (ib.). 
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massararya (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for helping to mount, & other senses 

as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for helping to mount, etc.; bid (at 

a sale: § 52a, S). 

assardrar (-sar-, -rar), s. (manner of) mount¬ 
ing, etc. 

sarassara (sar-, -sara; § 36; Part I. App.), 

(a) y.i. to bore, bore or drill a hole. 

(b) v.t. to bore, bore into or through, perforate, 

pierce. 
(= ifIM). 

(c) v.i. & t. to cause internal pain (to). 

(id) v.t. to undermine the position of, work 
against, seek to harm. 

5 
ui m * Gml J 

[cp. jhw concubitus cum femina, navel, inmost 
* a * s * * 

• part, jj-w to reach the navel, to bore through, 
x /■ O ✓ 

to split, Som. sarr to gash] 

affncaun in- 

disanaffit yisarassiraual, he puts something 

(e.g. a piece of grass) up his nostril, that it 

may make him sneeze. 
dtint yisarassiral, it gives one 

internal pains, lit. ‘ bores through (one’s) bones 

(§ 52a,y)\ 

tasarassara (tasar-, -sara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. to be bored, etc. 
hiid (it assarassara (-sar-, -sara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored, 

etc. (§ 68). 
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sarassara (sar-, -sara; § 22ft, S; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(a) v.i. to bore, etc. a little, some of to bore, etc., 

f begin to bore, etc. 

(ft) v.t. to bore, etc. a little, part or some of, 

some of to bore, etc., begin to bore, etc. 

(c) v.i. to bore, etc. considerably, right in or 

through, many or most of to bore, etc. 

(<d) v.t. to bore, etc. considerably, right into or 

through, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to bore, etc. 

tasarassara (tasar-, -sara; § 22ft, e; App. A), 

(<Cl, esp. pi. App. B §22b,e) v.recip. to undermine one 

another’s position, etc. 

(ft) v.p. to be bored, etc. a little, etc. 

(e) v.p. to be bored, etc. considerably, etc. 

assarassara (-sar-, -sara; § 22ft, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to undermine one another’s 

position, etc. 

(б) to help to bore, etc., join in boring, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored, 

etc. considerably, etc. 

ACAC'ftA sdrsarr (sdrsarr) dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. ACAC-’^A^ sarsarri 

(§ W pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

tlCftCih&tl sarsarr adarraga, v.t. = A^«A£ (ft); s.v. 

ACAC' (i) hii sirsirr ala, v.i. = A^A^ (c); s.v. VAA, etc.; 

inf. ACACs^VA'Th sirsirri malat. 
o o o o 

tlCflCs (i) sfrsirr adarraga, v.t. = A^A£ (d). 
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aoftCtiCp (i) masarsarya (masarsdr-), 

(a) adj. for boring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time, 

place or instrument for boring, etc.; 

gimlet. 

mftCtlCp (ii) massarsarya (-sarsar-), 

(a) adj. for being bored, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, time or place for 

being bored, etc. 

htlfatiC assardsar (-sar-, -sar), s. (manner of) boring, 

etc. or being bored, etc. 

V 

ftd/iC sarasar (sar-, -sar), S., s. vertebra (§ 52a, y). 

tiMt* sarisdra, Gwon., s. temple, side of forehead, 

(§ 52a, r). 

sirisdra, Wmg., = tidbit 

ftCftC s (ii) hii sirrlsirr dla, v.i. to breathe heavily, with 

difficulty; s.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. ftCACs^A^ 

sirrisfrri (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

tlttlC?* sirrisfrrita, s. laboured breathing. 
o o o o J ” 

iptft (i) sarraqa (sdr-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. (of 

celestial bodies) to rise. 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. PHT (Dillmann, Gram. Ath. §25) 
~T 

7 * * 7 

Aram. mi V^V Ass. zarayu id., 

gleam, be red, red, Ass. sarqu light red blood] 

aiihfb* tahdi sisarq, when the sun rises. 

+'l«iqan sarqoal, the sun (lit. ‘day’) has 

risen. 
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wdi9 saraq (sar-) & more commonly 

ivCi9 sarq (sarq), Etli., s. rising, in the phrases 

ivCi9 •• nirhj& •’ sarqa(wdi9 • (ii) saraqa; App. B § 9cl) 

tahai, sunrise. 
• ° ° f 

ipC^iao^^s sarqa (etc.) maalt, daybreak. 

ipC4*s sarqa (etc.) lyelit, nightfall. 

wCP sarqa (sar-), s. a woman’s name, (Eth.4 Her (sc. 

the Virgin’s) rising ), 

misrdq (§ 8), s. east. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. PHTD id., sunny place] 
t : • ^ 

misraqaui, adj. eastern. 

Adi9 sarraqa (sar-; type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. & t. to steal. 

(b) v.t. to steal from, rob. 

(c) v.i. = i'Adi9 (c). 
^ 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. Te. rtC4» Ass. sardqu id. (a, 6), 
7 

iSD to strip] 

(part.) sardqi (sar-), s. thief. 

Tf IffKI s Adi9ah:: ganzavun sarraqau, 
o© o • o oAo 

(a) he stole (has stolen) the (§11) money. 

(b) he (has) robbed him of his (§ 126) money. 

(DT'grav*'}: Adi9ah ;s wwndimmun sarraqau, he (has) 

robbed his brother. 

ainu yis&rqal, he (it) steals a 

glance, sees without appearing to look. 

i'Adi9 tasarraqa (tas&r-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be stolen. 

(b) v.p. to be robbed. 

(e) v.i. to act stealthily, in an underhand 

manner. 
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(part.) tasardqi (tasar-), s. one who has been 

robbed. 

s rfrlC# A »• iqau tasarqoal, the baggage has 

been stolen. 

g,U: Aab: yihe-sau (§ 8 p. 89) tasarqoal, 

this person has been robbed. 

fcU* fiab:h^*ab tirfiyihe-sau fqau tasar- 
* *'ooo-*oo 

raqabbat (§ 71), this man (has) had his things 

stolen. 

■f’flC# s 10 « tasdrqwo (§ 65a) gabba, he (it) (has) 

entered by stealth, ‘stole in’, 

assarraqa (sar-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to steal, etc. or be stolen, etc. 

(§ 68). 

yalammada limdd yassarriqal tamddd,long habit 
t/ o ooo v o x o 7 o 

(of stealing) will make one steal at table (i.e. 

openly), proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. u). 

tasarraqa (tas-; § 22b, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.recip. to steal one from another, 

rob one another, 

assarraqa (§ 22b, C; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to rob one another. 

(b) to help to steal, etc., join in stealing, etc. 
t 

tit-M sararraqa (sar-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. 
(a) to steal, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, pilfer, some of to steal, etc., begin 

to steal, etc. 
(b) to steal, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of to 

steal, etc. 
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tasararraqa (tasar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be stolen or robbed a little, etc. 

(b) y.i. to act rather stealthily, in a some¬ 

what underhand manner, some of to act 

stealthily, etc., begin to act stealthily, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be stolen or robbed a great deal, 

etc. 

(d) v.i. to act very stealthily, in quite an under¬ 

hand manner, many or most of to act 

stealthily, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = 
/ ' 

assararraqa (-sar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to steal, etc. or be stolen, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to steal, etc. or be stolen, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = Md*l> 

fid&shA saraqq (sar-) dla, v.i. = (6); s.v. \/flA, 

§44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. ArT* saraq (-aqqi 

§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

saraqq adarraga, v. t. = (a); s.v. 

AC4* s (i) hA sfrriqq dla, v.i. = (d); s.v. J(\A, etc.; 

inf. AC^s^A^ sfrriq (-iqqi) mdlat. 

A°:rh.£:: sfrriqqi vflwo hada, he (it) stole 

(has stolen) off (out) very quietly. 

AC4*s sfrriqq adarraga, v.t. - (b). 

tlC4^ sfrqwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. theft. 

fltlC$:l*:rh»£:: basirqwot hdda, he (it) went (has 

gone) (off, out) by stealth. 
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masr&qya (-raq-), 

(a) adj. for stealing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time or 

place for stealing, etc. 

trofl/Ltyp massaraqya (-saraq-), 

(a) adj. for being stolen, acting stealthily, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time or 

place for being stolen, acting stealthily, etc. 

assararaq (-sar-), s. (manner of) stealing, etc. 

or being stolen, etc. 

tlfa# saraqwo (sar-), s. a district west of TaqwcJssa, 

which lies west of Lake Sdna. 

r V 

flG^s^i) hii sirq ala, S., k impersonally (§ 43a) 
/ V 

tlCfyihtiab sirq alau, S., v.i. to hiccough; s.y. \/f]A, § 44a ; 

inf. L sirq mdlat. [Onom.] 

sjrqita, S., s. hiccough (§ 52a, 8). 

flC#7i sfrqwos, s. private door. [cp. (<?)] 

sarbdda (sar-, -rvd-; App. B § 7e) = ii’UM lateral 

muscle of the back. 

fid't sariti (sar-), S., s. wild asparagus, = 

surrat (-rat), s. snulf ( = ftW}). 
[‘ de Surat dans l’lnde ’ A. D’Abbadie] 

tlG^Tr sdrcin = ftChJTr 

sarrdn (sar-; § 8), adj. (of cattle, horses, etc.) pie¬ 

bald, brown and white, (= /3). 
sarraninnat (sar-, -nat), s. being piebald, etc. 
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/ 

A4-9 siranna, s. unleavened bread, made of flour of 
o ’ 7 

wheat and gram. 

fin sworan (-ran) & 

fin sworanye (-ran-), s. partridge (§ 52a, 8), often f. 

(§ 54c). 

sarannaqa (sar-; § 36; App. A), v.i. (esp. of a liquid) 

to pass from the mouth into and down the 

nostrils ( = A). 

m&oat sarannaqan (S 61c), the 
0*0* OO OxO ' 

drink (has) got into my nose (from my throat). 

tasarannaqau (tasar-; § 22a, a; App. A), v. 

impers. (§43a) to suffer the passage (of a liquid) 

from the mouth into and down the nostrils. 

+iS£V4,55» tasarannaqan, it (something) (has) got 

into my nose (from my throat), 

assarannaqa (-sar-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to pass from the mouth into 

and down the nostrils. 

sarannaqa (sar-; § 226,8 ; App. A), v.i. = aWi# 

tasarannaqau (tasar-; §226,6; App. A), v. 

impers. (§ 43a) = 
r 

htlt'W assarannaqa (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. = 

saranannaqa (sar-; § 226, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to pass to some extent from the mouth into 

and down the nostrils, part or some of to 

pass, etc., begin to pass, etc. 

(б) to pass to a great extent from the mouth 

into and down the nostrils, much or most 

of to pass, etc. 
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tasaranannaqau (tasar-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

y.impers. (§ 43a) 

(a) to suffer the passage (of a liquid), etc. tc 
some extent, etc. 

(b) to suffer the passage (of a liquid), etc. to a 

great extent, etc. 

hildStW assaranannaqa (-sar-; § 22&, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to pass, etc. to some extent, 
etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to pass, etc. to a great 
extent, etc. 

ilCifys ft A sarnaqq (sar-) dla, v.i. = ((a); s.v. \/0A, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. ACi^s^A^ sarnaq (-aqqi 

§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

liCify sftAfli* sarnaqq (sar-) alaii, y.impers. (§43a) = 
(a). 

tlG'ifrshfi sirniqq dia, v.i. = HAW# (b); s.v. n/QA, etc.; 

inf. ACT# 5^7A^h sfrniq(qi) mdlat. 

AC'H’sJ'tAfli- sfrniqq dlau, y.impers. (§ 43 a) ='f'A^W 

(Pa> (b). 

ftA^-V^ assardnaq (-sar-) & 

assarananaq (-sar-), s. (manner of) passing 

from the mouth into and down the nostrils. 

AClfl sark, (a) s. evening. [Eth. id.] 

(b) adv. usually. 
AClfl 2 AA^s sark ildt, adv. most days, nearly every 

day. 

A»1 sirdk (§ 8), s. (a) blank line. 
(b) blank space at top of first page 

of a book( = ftChM-(c), s.v. Chtl). 

[cp. Eth. line] 
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AGkhTr sdrkin (AC^Tr sarcin), s. a large tree with dark 
wood and edible fruit, Diospyros mespiliformis 

(Broun, Cat. 329). [cp. id-] 

ftCYl-i sfrkuni, s. a large tree, Maba abessinica (Broun, 

Cat. 328). [cp. Ag. id.] 

sarduye (sar-), s. a district in Eritrea on the right 

bank of the Marav, north of Tfgrye. 

Al^V sarduwit (sar-, -wit, -rdwit, -rait), s. army, troops. 

[‘das Heer als die Summe der Heeresabteilungen 

aufgefasst’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. §153a; cp. Tna. id., 
0 Cj / 

Eth. id. pi. of army, Hjj.w body of troops] 
✓ 

sarduwitu (saraitu), s. a man’s name, lit. 

‘His (§ 126, sc. God’s: or ‘the’ § 11) army’. 

flCflVT (i) sfrwut, s. 

(a) cotton cloth with silk woven into it. 

(b) dry grass with new grass growing under it. 

JlCai/P:(ii) hh(B° sfrwut t alau, S., v.impers. (§ 43a) to be 

or get sprained; s.v. \/0A, § 44a; § 63^, e; § 6 p. 18: 

inf. sfrwut (-utti § Id pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 

AC£DsTs'0A**?Ass tdtyen (§ 56c) sfrwut vf- 

lwonnal, I have sprained my finger. 

AdH sarraza (sdrraza; type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. to rule 

with lines (= Yxwtmd ii). 

tasarraza (tasarraza; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be ruled with lines. 
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hfidtl assdrraza (-s&rraza; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to rule or be ruled (§ 68) with 

lines. 

fan saraz (s&raz), s. semicolon (T), often f. (§ 54c). 

oofaif (i) masarraza (masarriiza), 

(a) adj. for ruling with lines. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, place or time for 

ruling with lines ; ruler. 

unfair (ii) massaraza (-sar&za), 

(a) adj. for being ruled with lines. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for being ruled 

with lines. 

assardraz (-sar-, -raz), s. (manner of) ruling 

or being ruled with lines. 

fan sworz, a large fish (said to attain 5 feet in length). 

[cp. Eth. Te. **/<£» to treat medically, Nub. D. sere 

good, Eth. to poison] 

sfrdi (§ 8), s. (a) potion, esp. 

(b) poisonous draught, poison. 

/*%?¥ siraianna (-amn-), (a) adj. poisoning, poison¬ 

ous. 

(b) s. poisoner. 

siraiannannat (-aian-, -ianfifnnat, 
ooo o ' o o oo 

-nat), s. (a) poisonousness. 

(b) being a poisoner. 

0dip6 masdrri (masar-), s. (a) wicked person. 

(b) bad lot, rascal, rogue, 

scoundrel. 

AM. GR. (ill) 33 
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aow&W masarrfnnat (masar-, -nat), s. 

(a) wickedness. 
(b) being a bad lot, etc., rascality. 

» o 

■JhiX [op. Eth. (\£? Aram. rm lr-» to absolve, pardon, 
t : t : 

£ 0 * * / 

^remove, Tfia. ti£? to hear favourably] 

I'/idV tasarayya (tasar&y-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. (of 

an offence) to be forgiven. 
■* hatydtu tasaryitwollatal 

(§ 71), his sin has (sins have § 52a, S) been for¬ 
given him. 

-* « njara altasarayyallatim, 
the bread did not agree with him (he could 
not digest it). 

&A1"A£f astasarayya (-tasaray-; § 22b, X; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to obtain forgiveness for. 
(b) to absolve. 

hatydtun astasarayyallat, 
(a) he (the penitent) obtained forgiveness for 

his sin(s). 
(b) he (the priest) absolved him from his 

sin(s). 
massaraia (-sar-), (a) adj. for being forgiven. 

(b) s. means of or oppor¬ 
tunity for being for¬ 
given. 

mastasraia (-tas-), 

(a) adj. for obtaining forgiveness or absolving. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for obtaining forgiveness or ab¬ 
solving ; expiation, penance. 
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fl/'-fA' sarait (sar-) = army. 

iiCf- sanl"o, couch-grass, s.v. fi/.fl 

sarajja (saraj-; App. A), 

(a, of couch-grass ) v.i. to spread, grow in a spread¬ 
ing manner. 

(b, of couch-grass) v.t. to spread over, cover with its 

creeping root-stock, overgrow. 

(c, of similar objects) v.t. to entangle, enmesh. 
[Denom. from iiCP* below; cp. Cohen, Notes, pp. 8, 9] 

foCP* av&’fcl: A. » sardwo maryetun sarji- 

twotal, the couch-grass has grown over the 
ground. 

itasarajja (tasar&j-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be covered by the root-stock (of couch- 

grass), overgrown. 

(b) to be entangled, enmeshed, (by a similar 

object). 

htl££ assarajja (-saraj-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to spread, overgrow, entangle, 

etc. or be overgrown, entangled, etc. (§68). 

tasarajja (tasiir-; § 22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to spread over or 

entangle one another. 

(b) v.p. = 

assarajja (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to spread over or en¬ 

tangle one another. 
(b) to help to spread, spread over, etc., join 

in spreading, spreading over, etc. 

(c) = 
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sarajajja (sariij-; § 22b, 77; App. A), 

(а) v.i. to spread, etc. a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to spread, etc., begin to 

spread, etc. 

(б) v.t. to spread over, entangle, etc. a little, to 

some extent, part or some of, part or 

some to spread over, etc., begin to spread 

over, etc. 

(c) v.i. to spread, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of to spread, 

etc. 

(d) v.t. to spread over, etc. a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, much, 

many or most of to spread over, etc. 

itasarajaj ja (tasaraj-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be overgrown, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be overgrown, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) V.recip. = ’f'rt/.-K 

assarajajja (-saraj-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to spread, spread over, 

etc. or be overgrown, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to spread, spread over, etc. 

or be overgrown, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = hfa £ 

sarjatt (sar-) dla, v.i. - (a); s.v. n/HA, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf AC£^ * "7A* sarjatt! (§ Id 
pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ACK'Th* sarjatt (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = (b); 

s.v. j&a 

ACjf^sfiA sirjitt dla, v.i. = rt£?£ (c); s.v. n/HA, etc.; 

inf. sirjitt! mdlat. 
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tlCfc^sfazdl sfrjitt adarraga, y.t. = (d). 

AC£* sardwo (sdr-), s. couch-grass, Cynodon Dactylon 

(Broun, Cat. 666). 
/ / / 

[? cp. to sew, weave together; cp. Eth. to 
y 

:: ‘inye ka- 

mwothwu (-t-h-, not -0-, § 3; : tamw6tku) 

sardwo aivqal’ dlacc ahiyya, ‘when (since) I 

am dead let couch-grass cease to grow’ said 

the ass, proverb (‘ apres nous le deluge ’ 

Faitlovitch, Prov. 112). 

*n>rtC# (i) masarja (masar-), 

(a) adj. for spreading, spreading over, entang¬ 

ling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for spreading, etc., instrument or 

substance for entangling, etc. 

odAC% (ii) massarja (-sar-), 

(а) adj. for being overgrown, entangled, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being overgrown, etc. 

assarajat (-sar-), 

assarajdj (-saraj-; § 8) & 

h AM* assaraidjat (-saraj-), s. (manner of) covering 

with its root-stock, etc. or being overgrown, etc. 

(i) sarraga (sar-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to sink, 

go down, (= fV/nrn, (\aun>). 

kaciqa sdrgoal, he (it) has sunk 

into (the § 59a) mud. 
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^£>•5 ainu sargoal, his (its) eye is (§ 68d\ 

eyes are § 52a, y) sunken. 

hibdl (i) asarraga (asar-; § 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to 

sink, send down. 

Mdl (ii) ass&rraga (-sar-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to sink or go down. 

M£1 (i) assarraga (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to sink or go down, join in sinking, 

etc. 

(b) = (ii). 

sararraga (sar-; § 22b,-q ; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to sink or go down a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to sink, etc., begin to sink, 

etc. 

(5) to sink, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, go 

right down, much, many or most of to sink, etc. 

hilfrZl (i) asararraga (asar-; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to sink or send down a little, to some 

extent, part or some of, part or some of to 

sink, etc., begin to sink, etc. 

(b) to sink, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, send right down, 

many or most of to sink, etc. 
/ 

(ii) assararraga (-sar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sink or go down a 

little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to sink, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

(e) = (i). 

saragg (sar-) dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. A^s^A'Th saragg! (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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iitflsh&dl saragg (s&r-) adarraga, v.t. = (i, a); 

S.Y. V£^7 

liC*lm-htl sfrrigg dla, v.i. = (Ifadl (b); s.v. VflA, etc.; inf. 

AC*7 ■ ^A^ sfrrigg! rndlat. 
o o“™o o 

AC'lth&d sfrrigg adarraga, v.t. = (i, b). 

aohC^lf masragya (-rag-), 

(a) adj. for sinking or going down. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for sinking or going down. 

masragya (-rag ), 

(a) adj. for sinking or sending down. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for sinking or sending- 
down. 

(i) assar&rag (-sar-), s. (manner of) sinking or 

going down. 

A^I (ii) sarraga (sar-; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to 

celebrate the (occasion of the) marriage of, give 

a feast in honour of the marriage of. 
[Denom. from AC*7 below] 

hd'fc: A&'J-’abbdtu lijun yisarrigal,the 

father gives a feast in honour of his child’s 

marriage. 

’frii/il tasarraga (tas&r-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to have one’s marriage celebrated, etc. 

(b) v.impers. (App. B § 63) ‘ a marriage was cele¬ 

brated, a feast was given in honour of a 

(the) marriage ’. 

htl/Ll (iii) assarraga (-s&r-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 
cause or allow to celebrate the marriage of, etc. 
or the marriage of to be celebrated, etc. (§68). 
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M£l (ii) assarraga (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to help to 

celebrate the marriage of, etc., join in cele¬ 

brating the marriage of, etc. 

1 (iii) assararraga (-sar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= MCI (ii). 

fiC°l sarg (sarg), s. (a) celebration of a marriage, 

marriage feast. 

(6) marriage. 

[cp. Eth. iiCl^ ornament (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 19d), 
/ ^ Ci * 

Te. jewels, to be beautiful, j~> to embellish, 
- - - ^ (3 / / / / 

a to put together, to be intertwined, 

Aram. to plait] 

/iCl¥ sarganna (sar-, -gan-), 

(a) adj. for the celebration of a marriage, 

nuptial. 

(■b) s. wedding guest (§ 52a, S). 

07iU:AC1?8 

basfllus ddnna, baslh sarg&nna, the president in 

the group of three, the wedding guest among 

the thousand(s § 52a), proverb, (the trio are the 

president (*5?) and the guarantor (*Ptl) of each 

of the contracting parties; “ Negli sposalizi, il giudice 

col was o mallevadore dello sposo e con quello della sposa, in 3, 

son presso agli sposi, mentre i numerosi invitati assistono alia 

festa.” Guidi, Vocab. s.v. &£i). 

(i) masarragya (masarrag ), 

{a) adj. for celebrating a marriage, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for celebrating a marriage, etc. 
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aoiitflf (ii) massar&gya (-sar&g-), 

(a) adj. for having one’s marriage celebrated, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for having one’s marriage cele¬ 
brated, etc. 

(ii) assardrag (-sar-), s. (manner of) cele¬ 

bration of marriage, etc. 

itelA saragalla (sar-, fl£- sira-), s. 

(а) waggon, cart, carriage. 

(б) beam (of wood). 
[cp. Tna. id., Eth. id. (a) = A- caus. + (Dillmann, 

Gram. Ath. §73), cp. 

MC] 

to lead; s.v. 

JA6161 [Enlarged from fl£l (i), cp. s.v. 

JtiaDa\aoa\] 

+116161 tasragarraga (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to 

keep on sinking, going down. 

ainu tasragrigoal, his (its) eye 

is (§ 63c?; eyes are § 52a, y) quite sunken. 

ht\616l (i) asragarraga, to cause to be heaped up, 

s.v. £161 

htl£l£l (ii) asragarraga, to render unsteady, s.v. 

J6161 

hl\£l£l (iii) asragarraga (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. to 

keep on sinking, sending down. 
hlca.'P'} ncatun ka- 

^ • o 

ciqau ndattasragarrigau, mind (s.v. Mjt ) you 

don’t make (let) the wood keep on sinking 

into the mud. 
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ainun asragarragau, his (its) 

eye is (etc.) quite sunken, 

tasragarraga (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to keep on sinking or going down a little, 

to some extent, part or some of to keep on 

sinking, etc., continually begin to sink, etc., 

sink, etc. a little, etc. in some cases or 

places, sink, etc. in a few cases, etc. 

(b) to keep on sinking, etc. a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of to 

keep on sinking, etc., sink, etc. a great deal, 

etc. in several cases, etc., sink, etc. in many 

or most cases, etc. 
/ 

asragarraga (App. B § 226, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on sinking or sending down a little, 

to some extent, part or some of, some of to 

keep on sinking, etc., continually begin to 

sink, etc., sink, etc. a little, etc. in some 

cases or places, sink, etc. in a few cases, 

etc. 

(b) to keep on sinking, etc. a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to keep on sinking, etc., sink, 

etc. a great deal, etc. in several cases, etc., 

sink, etc. in many or most cases, etc. 

* hti saragragg (sar-) dla, v.i. = 1'tuZpdl (a); s.v. 

n/OA, § 44a; ■§ 6 p. 19: inf. h£sW/*lia*lt\r\* sarag- 

raggl (§ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(•• saragragg (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = t\tl£p 

(a); s.v. 

sirfgrigg dla, v.i. = mtmtuZp£l (b); s.v. VHA, 

etc.; inf. tldC0! sirfgrigg! mdlat. 
7 o o 
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<JjZ>-’flG<7G<7-,'flkA:: ainu sirfgriggi vfloal, his 

(its) eye is (etc.) deeply sunken. 

sirigrigg adarraga, v.t. = ixfo&p&l (b). 

aohtPMPlp masragragya (-r&g-), 

(a) adj. for continually sinking or going down. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually sinking, etc. 

masragragya (-rag-), 

(a) adj. for continually sinking or sending down. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually sinking, etc. 

asragarag, s. (manner of) continually sink¬ 

ing, going or sending down. 

saraggwwda (sar-; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to mark by pressure, make an imprint or 

impression in the surface of, dent, (= A^Oh) 

(b) to shrink or dry up (fruit, etc.) before 

maturity. 

(c) to reduce (a swelling). 

itasaraggwwda (tasar-; § 22a,a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be marked by pressure, etc. 

(b) v.i. to shrink or dry up before ripening. 

(c, of a swelling) v.i. to go down, subside, disappear. 

(d, of animate objects) v.i. to be or grow emaciated 

(§ 63^, e). 
(= rifrir, 'Ffis.rm) 

hii£7°£ (i) asaraggwwda (asar-; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

v.t. = 

(ii) assaraggwwda (-sar-; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to mark or be marked 

(§68) by pressure, etc. 
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saraggwwda (sar-; § 22b, S ; App. A), v.t. = iid 

tasaraggwwda (tasar-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to mark one 

another by pressure, etc. 

(b) v.i. & p. = 

h(i&(i) asaraggwwda (asar-; App. B § 22b, <r; 

App. A), v.t. = 

(ii) assaraggwwda (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to mark one another by 

pressure, etc. 

(b) to help to mark by pressure, etc., join in 

marking by pressure, etc. 

(c) = hitifi(ii). 

saragwaggwwda (sar-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to mark slightly by pressure, etc., mark part 

or some of by pressure, etc., some of to 

mark by pressure, etc., begin to mark by 

pressure, etc. 

(b) to mark considerably by pressure, etc., mark 

much, many or most of by pressure, etc., 

many or most of to mark by pressure, etc. 

+A*37“>£ tasaragwaggwwda (tasar-; § 22b,6; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be marked slightly by pressure, etc. 

(b) y.i. to shrink, etc., go down, etc., be emaciated 

a little, to some extent, part or some of to 

shrink, etc., begin to shrink, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be marked considerably by pressure, 

etc. 

(d) v.i. to shrink, etc. considerably, altogether, 

much, many or most of to shrink, etc. (§ 63d, e). 
(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226,«) v.recip. = 
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(i) asaragwaggwmda (asar-; § 226, i; App. 
A), v.t. = 

(ii) assaragwaggwmda (-sar-; § 226, k ; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to cause or allow to mark or be marked 

(cp. § 68) slightly by pressure, etc. 

(6) to cause or allow to mark or be marked 

considerably by pressure, etc. 
(c) = (ii). 

sargwmdd (sar-) dla, v.i. = (6); 

s.v. VfiA, § 44a; § 68d, e; behaves like the 

doubled final consonants in § 6 p. 18: inf. 

sdrgwwd (-gwwddi § Id pp. 29,80) 

mdlat. 
o 

tlC'fr’Rih&d’l sargwwdd (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = 

(a); s.v. 

tlCT-grs (i) M slrgwudd ala, v.i. = (d); s.v. 

VOA, etc.; inf. ACTyg-! sirgwud (-gwuddi) 
* / o o 

malat. 

AGTyg^i) sfrgwudd adarraga, v.t. = (6). 

AC33 sargwadda (sar-), 

(a) adj. (a) slightly marked by pressure, imprinted, 

dented. 
(6) rather prematurely dried up, somewhat 

shrunken. 
(c,ot a swelling) somewhat reduced or absorbed. 
(d, of animate objects) somewhat emaciated. 

(£) s. = 
flCW* sargwaddannat (sar-, -gwaddfnnat, 

-nat), s. (a) slight impression or depression. 
(6) slight premature drying up or 

shrinkage. 
(c) slight reduction or absorption. 
(d) slight emaciation. 
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sargwddda vw6ta, a somewhat low- 

lying place, a place lying in a slight depres¬ 

sion, surrounded by rather higher ground. 

tlCT-gr (ii) sirgwud, (a) adj. considerably marked by 

pressure, dried up, etc. 

(6) s. = flCNS* 

sirgwiiddt (§ 8), s. = 

sirgwudinnat (-nat), s. considerable impres¬ 

sion, shrinkage, etc. 

(i) masargwmja (masar-), 

(a) adj. for marking by pressure, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, substance or time for marking 

by pressure, etc. 

(ii) massargwmja (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for being marked by pressure, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being marked by pressure, etc. 

assaragwwd (-sar-) & 

htt£:Yl”p; assaragwdgwmd (-sar-), s. (manner of) 

marking or being marked by pressure, etc. 

Atm sarrata (sar-; type A § 34; App. A), v.t. 

(d, an object with a liquid) to Sllffuse, Spread, COYer 

the surface of. 
(b, a liquid) to spread over, cover a surface with. 

[cp. Eth. to sprout, to swarm, teem, 

^■rj* to crawl; cp. \ W 

oa.C'fc'J s cdrqunbaqalam yisar- 

tahal, he suffuses the cloth with a (the § 59a) dye. 
el>hen*'} s 4'fiEl.G‘fe • Ap s p.ftGm1?A k qalamun tacar- 

qu lai yisartaual, he spreads the dye over the 
cloth. 
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tasarrata (tasar-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be suffused, etc. 

(ft, of a liquid) y.p. to be spread over a surface. 

(c, of a liquid) v.i. to spread, cover a surface. 
aa,C4* * 0+A5^ s h carq vaqalam tas&rrata, 

the cloth was suffused by the dye. 
qalam tacarq tas&rrata, 

the (§ 59a) dye (was, is § 63d) spread over the 

cloth. 

hiidm assarrata (-s&r-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to suffuse, etc. or be suffused, etc. (§ 68). 

itasarrata (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to suffuse, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = 
M£a\ assarrata (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to suffuse, etc. one another. 
(b) to help to suffuse, etc., join in suffusing, etc. 

(c) = hiU-dm 
/ 

ftd'dm sararrata (sar-; § 22b, y; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to suffuse, etc. slightly, to some extent, part 

or some of, part or some of to suffuse, etc., 

begin to suffuse, etc. 

(b) to suffuse, etc. considerably, to a great 
extent, much, many or most of, much, many 

or most of to suffuse, etc. 
/ 

tasararrata (tasar-; §22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be suffused, etc. slightly, etc. 

(b, of a liquid) v.i. to spread, etc. slightly, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be suffused, etc. considerably, etc. 

(d, of a liquid) v.i. to spread, etc. considerably, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = -Vft&ax 
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hi\&'£a\ assararrata (-sar-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to suffuse, etc. or be suf¬ 

fused, etc. (cp. § 68) slightly, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to suffuse, etc. or be suf¬ 

fused, etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) — M£(i\ 

tfteTsJiA saratt (sar ) ala, v.i. =(b); s.v. 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. Arf'T^A'T* sarat (-ratti 

§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

rt^T: h&£’l saratt (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = ite-^m (a); 

s.v. 

ACT (i) hh sfrritt dla, v.i. = i'ii6*6a\ (d); s.v. VflA, etc.; 

inf. ACT ■* "?AT sfrrit (-ritti) mdlat. 

ACT-’ (i) sfrritt adarraga, v.t. = (b). 

ffoi\S/,hl masraca (-raca), 

(a) adj. for suffusing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, op¬ 

portunity, place, substance or time for 

suffusing, etc. 

massaraca (-saraca), 

(a) adj. for being suffused, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being suffused, etc. 

hfte-^T assardrat (-sar-), s. (manner of) suffusion, 

etc. 

irCm s RTrlAsarta (sdr-) dfngil, name of a king of 

Abyssinia, = wCO’-RTr*!As, s.v. mCft* 

ACT (ii) sirt, s. narrow, difficult path. [cp. it^, £road] 
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\/ K [cp. Eth. to sprout, yi$ to swarm, teem, yrj» to 

crawl, ? (of horse) to run away at random; cp. 

fl£m, ACF*; Cohen, Notes, p. 9] 

i'fid&i* tasaracca (tasarac-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be spread, sent apart, scattered, 

dispersed. 

(b) v.i. to spread, go apart, scatter, disperse. 

(B&O)*: wmryeu vayydgaru ta- 

sarcitoal, the news is spread over every dis¬ 

trict. 

himam (s.v. hem an, & Jdumtm 

in Addenda) tasaraccabbin, the pain (has) 

spread (and hurt(s) me more -*IY\ §71). 

h/id&i, assaracca (-sarac-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be spread, etc. or spread, 

etc.; to spread, send apart, scatter, disperse. 
r 

'Yil/t'Ca, tasaracca (tasar-; §22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to spread, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = 'I* ftC.IA, 

basita vakata- 
o o • o o o 

mau hullu tasardcitoal, (the § 59a) disease is 

spread widely throughout the town, 

il’fl^ s A ss kaft tasardcitoai, the animals 
o • o o • o 

(§ 52a, S) have spread in different directions 

(e.g. while grazing), are widely scattered. 
/ 

hfl/*-r,ti, assaracca (-sar-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to spread, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to spread, go apart, etc., join in 

spreading, etc. 

(c) = M£6bHtA> 

AM. GR. (ill) 34 
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•• A^£R»fl>«’•* kaftun assardccau, he (has) 
o • o • • o > ' 

spread his animals (§ 52a, S) out (e.g. to graze) 

considerably. 

’frtid6Bl6to, tasaracacca (tasarac-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be spread, etc. a little, to some ex¬ 

tent, part or some of to be spread, etc., 

begin to be spread, etc. 

(b) y.i. to spread, go apart, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be spread, etc. a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of to be 

spread, etc. 

(d) v.i. to spread, go apart, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v. recip. = 

hA^^CO. assaracacca (-sarac-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be spread, etc. a little, 

etc. 

(b) to spread, send apart, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be spread, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(d) to spread, send apart, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) = 

Asarcatt (sar-) dla, v.i. = +iidai(Ei» (b); s.v. 

VAA, S 44a; ^6 p. 19: inf. ACGEJ.I*-*^VA'T* sar- 

catt! (§ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AGcQ,:tm-h&£l sarcatt (sar-) adarraga, v.t. = 

(b); s.v. \ £//l 

hA sircitt dla, v.i., = (d); s.v. VAA, 

etc.; inf. ACfiP'^s''VA'Th sircitti mdlat. 
0*00 o 

AG^Mh* h&dl sircitt adarraga, v.t. = hfi£6biaA, (d). 

aofiC61^ massarca (-sar-), 
o o • v ' 

(a) adj. for being spread, going apart, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

room, space or time for being spread, going 

apart, etc. 

massarca (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for spreading, sending apart, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, room, space or time for 

spreading, sending apart, etc. 

troflt*6’*!. massardca (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for spreading, etc. one another, & other 

senses as b 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

room, space or time for spreading, etc. one 

another, & other senses as 

massardca (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to spread, etc. 

one another, & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to spread, etc. one another, & other 

senses as 

massaracdca (-sarac-), 

(a) adj. for being spread, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being spread, 

etc. a little, etc., & other senses as 

massaracdca (-sarac-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be spread, 

etc. a little, etc., & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be spread, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as 

34—2 
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h ft/*•*!}• assardc (sar-; § 8), 

hft£'CU*;t' assardcat (-sar-), 

assaracdc (-sarac-; 5 8) & 

hftt^&i,^ assaracdcat (-sarac-), s. (manner of) 

spreading, etc. 

wGA': (ipG6) sars (sars), Eth., s. [CP- Eth- t0 sprout, etc.; 

bud, sprout, in the names s v- V^£R»] 

ivGA s diWCpty 2 sarsa (App. B § 9cl) haudryat, 

lit. ‘ bud of the apostles ’. 

wGAs: sarsa mdryam, lit. 'bud of Mary’. 

l»C0:YlCtl*tl: s&rsa kristwos, lit. ‘bud of Christ’. 

wGO• A-• sarsa dingil, lit. ‘bud of the Vir- 

gin’, name of a king of Abyssinia, reigned 

1563—1595. 

JftdA* [ ‘ ofFenbar zu fi^^h gehorig mit eingeschobenem r * 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 174b; s.v. ft4> (*)] 
/ 

4m'}ft6'4* tansaraffa (-sar-; cp. § 22b, 8,v; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be spread out, extended. 

(b) v.i. to spread out, extend. 

(c) v.i. to be or become bloated, fat, stout, 

(§ 63c/, e). 

(d) v.i. to be or become inflated with conceit or 

pride (§ 636?, e). 

zaf yinsardflal, the tree spreads 

out. 

yihe-sau (§ 8 p. 39) tansa- 

rdftoal, 

(a) this man is bloated, has grown stout. 

(b) this man is inflated with conceit. 
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ansarafta (-sar-; cp. § 22b, 8, /x ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to spread out, extend. 

(b) to bloat, render fat, fatten. 

(c) to inflate with conceit or pride. 

zaf qftalun yansardffal, 

the tree spreads out its foliage (§ 52a, S). 
/ 

tansarafaffa (-sar-; cp. § 22b, r),v; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be spread out, etc. slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of to be spread out, 

etc., begin to be spread out, etc. 

(6) v.i. to spread out, be or become fat, inflated, 

etc. to some extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be spread out, etc. considerably, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of to be 

spread out, etc. 

(d) v.i. to spread out, be or become fat, inflated, 

etc. to a great extent, etc. (§ 63c/, e). 
/ 

ansarafaffa (-sar-; cp. § 225,77, ft; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to spread out, fatten, inflate, etc. slightly, to 

some extent, part or some of, part or some 

of to spread out, etc., begin to spread out, 

etc. 

(b) to spread out, etc. considerably, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, much, many 

or most of to spread out, etc. 

sarfa (sar ) dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. vflA 

§ 44a; § 63c/, e. 

sarfa (s&r-) adarraga, v.t. = (a); 

s.v. Jpy.l 

sarf (sarf), s. (a) coverlet (for bed or divan). 

(b) shroud. 
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mansardfya (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for being spread out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

room, space or time for being spread out, 

etc., reason for being fat, inflated, etc. 

mansardfya (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for spreading out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, room, space, substance or 

time for spreading out, etc., substance for 

fattening, cause of inflation, etc. 

odmansarafafya (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for being spread out, etc. slightly, etc., 

& other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 
room, space or time for being spread out, 

etc. slightly, etc., & other senses as 

mansarafafya (-sar-), 

(a) adj. for spreading out, etc. slightly, etc., & 

other senses as 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, room, space, substance or 

time for spreading out, etc. slightly, etc., 

& other senses as fol&SAA* 
assardf (-sdr-; § 8), 

assardfdt (-sar-; § 8), 

ansardf (-sar-; § 8), 

ansardfdt (-sar-; § 8), 

hassarafdf (-sar-; § 8), 

assarafdfdt (-sar-; § 8), 

ansarafdf (-sar-; § 8) & 

ansarafdfdt (-sar-; § 8), s. (manner of) 

spreading out, etc. or being spread out, etc. 
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tlC4* sirfa (App. B §76), S., s. = place, s.v. 

z / 

(r^ikA suraPel (§ 8), s. seraph. 

[cp. Eth. id., frA4.Tr, frAA?" id. pi., i.e. 2epa<£i/>t EyjD1")^ 
• t ; 

snakes (a personification of the serpent-like flash of 

lightning)] 

A A sasa (sasa), s.klipspringer, Oreotragus saltcitrix (Blan- 

ford, Geol. & Zool. pp. 265, 266), usually f. (§ 54c). 

[cp. Eg. ss;w antelope, ujouj bubalus, ujccuj hyrax, weasel] 

(A. A) sTswo, s. third, 1/s. 
[‘zunachst fiir aus *ftA^ 5 Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 50g; 

cp. Eth. /MAfl JLx> id.; s.v. IA*AA] 

aoCl 

''J.A: A/i-A*:: 

marz yafalla siswo lardsu, he who brews (lit. 

‘ boiled ’ App. B § 63a) poison (brews) a third 

for himself, proverb (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 7), 

cp. Psalms, vii. 15, 16. 

(i) sassa (§ 22b, 8; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to be or become greedy (A- § 47a of), insati¬ 

able. 

(б) to be or become avaricious, mean, stingy. 

(c) to be or become very fond (A- of). 

See § 63d, e. 

[cp. Eth. wf^'Q id. (for Dillmann, Gram. Ath. § 71, 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 40c, 9Sd) to be remote, 
x 0 £ *** mJ x x # 

to gape, to be hungry, to fast, 

emptiness, hunger; see Dillmann, Gram. Ath. §24] 

A4,lb-,u//*,;i:A*.: laqfvye sdstoal, he (it) is very 

fond of butter. 
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A-• s: lalfjwa sastallac, she is very 

fond of her child. 

ft**/”/ (i) asassa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. to ren¬ 

der greedy, avaricious, very fond, 

ft”/”/ (ii) assassa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to be or become greedy, etc. 

**»”/”/ (i) sasassa (sas-; App. B § 226, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather greedy, etc., some 

of to be or become greedy, etc., begin to 

be or become greedy, etc. 

(b) to be of become very greedy, etc., many or 

most of to be or become greedy, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 
/ 

ft ip”/”/ (i) asasassa (asas-; App. A § 22b, i; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to render rather greedy, etc. 

(b) to render very greedy, etc. 
/ 

ftiPT*/ (ii) assasassa (-sas-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

greedy, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

greedy, etc. 

(c) to help to be or become greedy, etc., join in 

being or becoming greedy, etc. 

”/”/•’ (ii) ft A sdsa dla, v.i. = ip”/”/ (i, a); s.v. \/flA, § 44 a; 

§ 63d, e. 

”/”/* (ii) ftft^T sdsa adarraga, v.t. = (i, a); s.v. 

/”ip« sfssu, adj. 

(a) greedy (A- of), insatiable, voracious. 

(b) avaricious; mean, stingy. 

(c) intensely fond (A- of). 
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sissunnat (-nat), s. 

(а) greediness, voraciousness. 

(б) avarice; meanness, stinginess. 

(c) intense fondness. 

sissit, s. = 

sissitdm (§8), adj. = 

sissitaminnat (-nat), s. = 

odwip'Y masassat (mas-, -sat), s. = l^v^rY 

ao^iTi (i) masdsa (mas-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming greedy, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion for being or be¬ 

coming greedy, etc. 

(i) masdsa, (a) adj. for rendering greedy, etc. 

(b) s. means of rendering greedy, 

etc. 

(i) assasds (-sas-; § 8) & 

(i) assasdsdt (-sas-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming greedy, etc. 

**1*1 (iii) sassa (§ 22b, S; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become thin (deficient in one 

dimension; thinner § 58b, too thin, thin 

enough). 

(b, of crops, etc.) to be or become thin, poor, 

meagre, be badly developed. 

See § 63d, e. [cp. u/uf (i)] 

£**/**/& r. ciirq yisassal, the cloth is (too) 

thin (thinner, thin enough). 

(iii) asassa (App. B § 226, r; App. A), v.t. to ren¬ 

der thin, etc. 
* / 

(iv) assassa (§ 22b, £ ; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to be or become thin, etc. 
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(ii) sasassa (sas-; App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to be or become rather thin, etc., some of 

to be or become thin, etc., begin to be or 

become thin, etc. 

(b) to be or become very thin, etc., much, many 

or most of to be or become thin, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

(iii) asasassa (asas-; App. B § 22b, 1; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to render rather thin, etc. 

(6) to render very thin, etc. 

(iv) assasassa (-sas-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

thin, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very thin, 

etc. 

(c) to help to be or become thin, etc., join in 

being or becoming thin, etc. 

(iv) fall sdsa dla, v.i. = (ii, a); s.v. VO A, § 44a; 

§ 63d,e. 

utul* (iv) sdsa adarraga, v.t. = (iii, a); s.v. 

/**/*' sis, adj. (a) thin (deficient in one dimension). 

(b) thin, poor, meagre, badly developed, 

sis waraqat, thin paper. 

*nffimasjlla sis-nau (§8 p. 39), the 

sorghum is a poor crop. 

s /*’/*’ s tagwura (App. B § 9d) sis, with 

scanty hair. 

P’P’W sisinnat (-nat), s. (a) thinness (deficiency in 

one dimension). 

(b) poorness, meagreness. 
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aD'V’ti (ii) masdsa (mas-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming thin, etc. 

(5) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for being or becoming thin, etc. 

(ii) masdsa, 

(a) adj. for rendering thin, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for rendering thin, 

etc. 
hw'Ht*’ (ii) assasds (-sds-; § 8) & 

(ii) assasdsdt (-sas-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming thin, etc. 

rtrt sfssa = ft Art sixty. 

rtft^ swost, card. num. three (§ 20a). 
[cp. Eth. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 48c) 

Te. wj’AM* Tna. id.; s.v. ip Art] 

The cypher is r 

rtrtd'? swostanna (-tan-), (a) ord. num. third (§ 205). 

(b) s. = rtrt'Tj? 

rtftW swostlnna, ord. num. & s. (a) = rtrtl’? 

(b) = rtft^ 

rtrt'T^: ( rtrt'I:j? | swosdyya, (a) s. third, V3, (§§ 20c, 52a, §). 

(b) ord. num. = rtrti"? 

rtrtV sassana (sdssana; type B § 35 ; App. A), y.i. 

(a) to be or become profligate, dissolute, vicious, 

(§ 63d, e). 

(b) to fornicate, commit adultery. 
htifo asassana (asassana; §§ 22a, ft, 41/; App. A), v.t. 

to render profligate, etc. 
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(ii) assassana (-sassana; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become profligate, 

fornicate, etc. 

MM sasassana (sas-, -Sana; § 22b, 7]; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather profligate, fornicate 

a little, some of to be or become profligate, 

etc., begin to be or become profligate, etc. 

(b) to be or become very profligate, fornicate a 

great deal, many or most of to be or be¬ 

come profligate, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

hMM (i) asasassana (asas-, -Sana; § 22b, i; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to render rather profligate, etc. 

(b) to render very profligate, etc. 
/ 

KhhM (ii) assasassana (-sas-, -Sana; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

profligate, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

profligate, etc. 

(c) to help to be or become profligate, etc., 

join in being or becoming profligate, etc. 

sassann (sassann) ala, v.i. = rtfirtV(a); s.v. v'flA, 

§ 44a; § 63d,e; § 6 p. 19: inf. sassanni 

(§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

sassann (sassann) adarraga, v.t. = 

(i, a); s.v. 

litlJshA sjssinn dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. \/QA, etc.; inf. 

si'ssinm mdlat. 
o o o o 

tltlJ sissinn adarraga, v.t. = (i, b). 

rtrtV? sas(s)ananha (sas(s)anan-), adj. = Art5? 

sas(s)anaimannat (sas(s)anan-, -nan- 

ninnat, -nan-, -nat), s. = shV'i’Vi- 
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Art5? sas(s)anna (sas(s)an-), aclj. profligate, vicious. 

hfjja (App. B § 9d) sas(s)anna, light- 

fingered, thievish. 

A A?* dfa sas(s)anna, lying, untruthful. 

AA?Vlm sas(s)annannat (sas(s)an-, -A^Vl* -s(s)annfnnat, 

-nat), s. profligacy, viciousness. 

avtliYi masassan(n)a (masassan-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming profligate, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being or becoming profligate, etc. 

tfoAiW s Arj*: masassafla (§ 8 p. 39) syet, prostitute. 

masassan(n)a (-sassan-), 

(а) adj. for rendering profligate, etc. 

(б) s. means of or place for rendering profligate, 

etc. 

hMtrt assasasan (-sas-, -san), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming profligate, etc. 

A.AV syessana (-sana; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. = AAV 

h&AV (i) asyessana (-sana; §§ 22a,/3, 41/; App. A), 

v.t. = hAAV (i). 

hh,AV (ii) assyessana (-sana; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. = 

hAAV (ii). ° 

fcAAV syesassana (-sana; § 22b, r]; App. A), v.i. = AAAV 

KA.AAV (i) asyesassana (-sana; § 22b, t; App. A), v.t. = 

hAAAV (i). ° ° 

hA,AAV (ii) assyesassana (-sana; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= JtAAAV(ii).° 

A.A'JsJ'iA syessann (-sann) dla, v.i. = AA?s&A; inf. A.A'Js 
O' 7 o 

/ z 

syessanni malat, 
O O O 

A,AT ■’ h&t'l syessann (-sann) adarraga, v.t. = AA^ •• h&S/l 
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htlTnhh sissinn ala, y.i. = tltW : hh; inf. fuflTr-0!A1^ 
O O 

sissinn! malat. 
o o o 

fLhlth&d'I sissinn adarraga, v.t. = titles h&tf 

syes(s)anafma (-s(s)anan-), adj. = 

syes(s)anannannat (-s(s)an-, -nannin- 

nat, -nan-, -nat), s. = rtflVWlh 

foil5? syes(s)anna (-san-), adj. = (iftri 

syes(s)anilannat -s(s)ann!nnat, -s(s)an-, 

-nat), s. = 

aD&ffli masyessdn(n)a (mas-, -san-), adj. & s. = <7dAA? 

masyessan(n)a (-sftn-), adj. & s. = ^AA5? 

JKA.AA? assyesdsan (-san), s. = hMfl^ 

AA1 syessyena (App. A), y.i. = 1W2 

ft AAV (i) asyessyena (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. = ftAAV (i). 

ftAAV (ii) assyessyena (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. = ftAAV (ii). 
/ 

A.A,pA,V syesyassyena (§ 22b,rj) App. A), v.i. = AAAV 

ftA»ft,pA.V (i) asyesyassyena (§ 22b, t; App. A), v.t. = ftA 

AAV (i). 

ftA,ftj?A/i (ii) assyesyassyena (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. = 

ftAAAV (ii). 

AA'JsftA syessyenn dla, v.i. = AA?: ftA; inf. 
/ / 

syessyenni malat. 
o o 

/ 

AA^sfr#/? syessyenn adarraga, v.t. = AA?:ft£^7 

A«A/VsftA sissinn dla, v.i. = ilhl •• ftA; inf AA'i'-'^VAih 

sissinn! mdlat. 
o o 

: ft£^7 sissinn adarraga, v.t. = tltlJs ft££1 

AAV? syes(s)yenanna (-nail-), adj. = AAV? 

AAV?'#^ syes(s)yenanfiannat (V^V^ -nanninnat, -nan-, 

-nat), s. = AAV?V* 

AA? syes(s)yenna, adj. = AA? 
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tub?j'i:\r sy es(s)y en n annat (-rt.^V'Th -s(s)yeftftftmat, -nat), 

s. = rtA¥Mh 

aoiuhJf masyessyeft(ft)a (mas-), adj. & s. = 

masyessyen(ft)a, adj. & s. = 

tifatiptl0} assyesydsan (-san) & 

hfohfti,'} assyesy&syen, s. = hMftlr 

fhtlJF'tl susinyiwos (fill- swosi-; at Danqaz sisinwos), s. 

name of a king of Abyssinia who reigned 1604— 

1632. \%l(tlvvloct (Pereira, Sus. n. p. 265), Sisinnius, Socinius] 

sTsai (§ 8), s. (a) food. [cp. Eth. id.] 

(b) good luck, fortune. 

(c) a man’s name. 

sisai gaytw<Sllatal (§71), he has 

had good luck. 

saqq (saqq), s. girdle, monastic cincture. 

[cp. Eth. id. hair shirt, penitential dress, Aram. 

Nj?D lorn Ass. saqqu cok, cum aaK^ocr sackcloth] 

siiq, s. market of shops, such as those at Addis 

Abeba and Harar, where there are shops kept by 

Greeks, Syrians, Armenians, Indians, Arabs, etc.; 

Tftp being the place where a market is held or 

the assembly which takes place there. [J^l, id.] 

•W sdqa (§ 42c; Part I. App.), v.i. to laugh. 

[cp. Eth. «j* Te. m/h*?* Tiia. pn^> 
-7> 7 

pnb^ ^-K»~^id. (Brockelmann,Yergl. Gram. 

i. §§ 55d, a, 88a, 891, e), to burst out 

laughing; Dillmann, Gram. Ath. § 31, Wright, 

Comp. Gram. pp. 60, 63] 
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ss yisfqibbatal (§ 71), he laughs at him 

(it). 

s h’HlA*.*. 

sisiqubbih (§ 7l) sira: sisiqubbih attivla, let 

ridicule stop you from eating but not from 

working, lit. ‘ when they laugh at you, work: 

when they laugh at you, do not eat ’, proverb 

(cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 16). 

+■^4* tasdqa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. impers. 

(App. B § 63)4 one laughed ’ (risum est), there 

was laughter. 

tasdqallin, I raised a (friendly) laugh, 

lit. ‘ it was laughed for (§ 7l) me ’. 

- tasdqabbin, I got laughed at, there 

was a laugh against me. 

h^4* assdqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to laugh, amuse. 

(part.) assdqi, s. jester, joker, buffoon. 

assiqin (-qi-, -nil § 6, § 12c), s. = hH, lit. 

‘make (f., iron.) me laugh ! ’ 
/ v 

sasaqa (sas-; App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), not S., 

v.i. = 

sasdqa (App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to laugh a little, some of to laugh, begin to 

laugh, smile. 

(б) to laugh much, a great deal, many or most 

of to laugh. 

tasasdqa (tiisas-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 
V 

not S., v.p. impers. & recip. = 
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•f,ufuti9 tasasdqa (tits-; App. B § 226 0; App. A), 

(а) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘there was slight 

laughter’, ‘people began to laugh’. 

(б) v.p. impers. ‘there was considerable laughter’. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to laugh at one 

another. 

(d, „ „ ) v.recip. to laugh one with 

another, laugh together. 

hassasdqa (-sas-; App. B § 226, k ; App. A), not 

S., V.t. = h'W# 

ft**/**/# assasdqa (App. B § 226, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to laugh a little, etc* 

(б) to cause or allow to laugh much, etc, 

(c) to cause or allow to laugh at one another. 

(d) to cause or allow to laugh one with another, 

etc., cause general laughter. 

(e) to join in laughing. 

•'rt* (i) saq, imperative sg. 2nd m. of ui4* 

*^#4*s(ii) hil saqq dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. \/flA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. a/4,--<I7A;h sdqqi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30; 

saq App. B § 6) mdlat. 

(iii) saq, s. (a) laughter. 

(6) derision, scorn. 

saq(q)itta, adj. laughing continually. 

(i) masdqya (mas-), 

(a) adj. (a) for laughing, laughable, funny. 

(6) ridiculous, absurd. 

(fi) s. (a) means of or occasion or subject for 

laughing. 

(6) ridiculous or absurd matter or object. 

(ii) massdqya, adj. & s. = (i). 

AM. GR. (ill) 35 
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vVVfyy massdqya, 

(a) adj. (a) for amusing, amusing. 

(b) amusing, ridiculous, absurd. 

(ft) s. (a) means of or occasion or subject for 

amusing. 

(b) amusing, ridiculous or absurd matter 

or object. 

(i) masasdqya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for laughing a little, & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion or subject for laugh¬ 

ing a little, & other senses as 

(ii) massasdqya, adj. & s. = (i). 

massasdqya, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to laugh a little, 

& other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion or subject for causing 

or allowing to laugh a little, & other senses 

as 

assasdq (§ 8), s. (manner of) laughing, laughter. 

A4*A saqqala (type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), y.t. 

(a) to suspend, hang, hang up. 

(b) to hang (put to death). 

(c) to crucify. 
l y 

[cp. Eth. Tiia. id. Te.A‘>A id., Aram. 7j5ri 

Ass. saqalu to suspend, weigh, JiLw to lift, 

to lift, carry, crryAocr, (tlkXoct shekel ‘ 

cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 56, Dillmann, 

Gram. Ath. § 31] 

weigh, ji} 7to weigh, Aram. 
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frCpa*-0}: A<f*Aaha kworfccaun saqqalau, 

(a) he (has) hung the saddle up. 

(b) he (has) put the saddle on (the animal’s 

back). 

aldma saqqalu, they (have) hoisted 

a flag. 

An^fl>-'J:nrf’A4--'^A4,AA« libbwonaun batasfa yi- 

saqlal, he indulges in (probably vain) hopes, 

lit. 4 he suspends his intelligence by hope \ 

•il^A * ft'J.&A'f’ArT* * A a bjqil indasaqqalut 

yisaqlal, (just) as they hang (lit. ‘hung’ App. 

B § 63a) up bfqil (barley-cake, from which 

beer is brewed, s.v. H^A), (so) it hangs (one) 

up, i.e. intoxicates and renders one incapable, 

proverb (‘ Chi reca danno ad alcuno deve temerne la 

vendetta.’ Guidi, Prov. i. 34). 

i’A^A tasaqqala (tas-; §§ 22a, a, 41a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be suspended, etc. 

(b) v.i. to mount, ride. 

Afl'sd'A^^A:: libbu tasaqloal, he is absent- 

minded, rapt, absorbed, lit. ‘his attention is 

suspended ’. 

tasaqlwo h&da, he mounted and 

went, he rode off* (§ 65a). 

fSP’A^Afl^ • hVp : :: yammissaqqalibbat 

ahlyya yallannim (§ 39a), I haven’t a donkey 

to ride, lit. ‘there is not to me a donkey 

which I may ride upon it ’. 

hrt^A assaqqala (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to suspend, etc. or be suspended, etc. 

(§ 68). 

35—2 
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hi)? s * [I'lff'fl •*] ?A*^?0:: ahlyya yamm- 

yassaqqilan (ganzav) y&llannim, I haven’t a 

donkey-fare, lit. ‘there is not to me that 

(money) which will allow me to ride a don¬ 

key 

$1 : : VflC ftAA^Afl*-?19: -flA »• yan 

sauwye littimata nabbar (§33a,/8)f alassaqqi- 

laum bila (s.v. \/0A), she (e.g. the mule) 

nearly kicked that man, and wouldn’t let him 

ride (her), lit. ‘...saying “I will not allow him 

to ride ” ’. 
/ 

+A4*A tasaqqala (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to accuse one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = +A^*4*A 

hA+A assaqqala (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to accuse one another. 

(b) to help to suspend, etc., join in suspending, 

etc. 

(c) to help to ride. 

(cl) to help to accuse, join in accusing. 

(e) to accuse. 

(/) = hfl^+A 
A^*4*A saqaqqala (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to suspend, etc. partly, part or some of, 

some of to suspend, etc., begin to suspend, 

etc. 

(b) to suspend, etc. altogether, completely, hang 

right up, suspend, etc. much, many or most 

of, many or most of to suspend, etc. 
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■FA^+A tasaqaqqala (tas-; § 22b, 0; App. A), y.p. 

(a) to be suspended, etc. partly, etc. 

(b) to be suspended, etc. altogether, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. = d'A^A 

ftA^+A assaqaqqala (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to suspend, etc. or be sus¬ 

pended, etc. (cp. §68) partly, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to suspend, etc. or be sus¬ 

pended, etc. altogether, etc. 

(c) = ftA^A 

A#A s ft£<17 saqall adarraga, v.t. = A^'J’A (a); s.v. J£^7; 

§ 6 p. 18: inf. A^As^Vj^*? saqal (-all! § Id 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

A^A-'ftftin sfqqill adarraga, v.t. = fl$*$tl(b); s.v. \/£^7; 

§ 6 p. 18: inf. ft^A •• alg;£ttl sfqqil (-illi) mddrag. 

A4*A s&qala (§ 8 p. 44), S. oblong hut. [cp. Eth. id. tent] 

il&Al' sfqlat (-lat), s. (a) crucifixion, esp. 

(b) Crucifixion (of our Lord). 

tl&M': YlCtl-t'h s siqlata (App. B § 9d) kristwos, 

Crucifixion of Christ. 

?A3*AAl'syasiqlat (§ 8 p. 39) lat, day of Cruci¬ 
fixion. 

PA^A^syasfqlat arv, Good Friday. 

aDtl&A (i) masqal, inf. (§ 30) of A#A 

tfoA+A (ii) masqal, s. 

(a) cross. 
(b) feast of the Invention of the Cross, kept 

on 17th Maskaram = 27th September (28th 

September in the year before leap-year, 

s.v. calendar); this is reckoned to be the 

end of the rains and the beginning of the 

dry (healthy) season. 
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(c) feast of the Cross kept on 10th Maggdvit 

= 19th March. 

* anft^A htiOh s t&jju ( = +- § 47a + + -U 

§ 12&) masqal dllau, 

(a) he has a cross in his hand. 

(&) he is fortunate, prosperous. 

fnoA4*trollR: yamasqal mangad, cross-roads. 

fnoft+A* av&Yi yamasqal market, Church land, 

ecclesiastical domain. 

s aotl#A-’ tallaq (^A^ tflliq) masqal, the 

great (feast of the) Cross, = that kept on 17th 

Maskaram. 
o o o 

pm, s aotli9A 5 ydtye masqal, royal feast of the 

Cross, kept on 10th Maskaram = 20th Septem¬ 

ber (21st September in year before leap-year). 

yamasqal tibbi, 'dawn of (the 

feast of) the Cross ’ (27th Sept.). 

fooft^Ashfin: yamasqal avava, 'flower of the 

Cross ’, 

(а) name given to various field flowers that 

bloom about the time of the feast of 

the Cross in September, esp. 

(б) Delphinium dasycaulon (H. M. Broun). 

Usually f. (§ 54c); § 52a, 8. 

PaDft4,A-,fp<P: yamasqal (§ 8 p. 39) wof, 'bird of 

the Cross ’, name given to various birds which 

appear, or in the plumage of which changes 

occur, in September, Fringilla sp., Sylvia sp. 

( = ; Blanford, Geol. & Zool., pp. 413, 

379), Loxia ignicolor (Guidi, Vocab., s.v. 
aotli* A). 
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hlr&aDA4*A * P14? s VflH a ndamasqal (§706) wof-nau, 

he is like a ‘bird of the Cross’, i.e, he pays 

rare and brief visits. 

From aijJH’A are formed the denominatives 

i'anMA tamasaqqala (§ 226, e; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be placed crosswise. 

(б) v.i. to lie in or assume a crosswise position 

be or become cruciform, (§ 63c?, e). 

fi'aofi'frtl • '>'?£■ ■ yatamasdqqala mahgad, cross¬ 

roads. 

fl£,n)Tr: V'tooti#A * A:: saitdn yatama- 

sdqqala mahgad yifaral, the devil is afraid of 

cross-roads (from their resemblance to the 

Cross). 
/ 

hooft#A ammasaqqala (§ 226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to place crosswise. 

(б) to render cruciform. 
/ 

dV7Drtj^<I»A tamasaqaqqala (§ 226, App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be placed crosswise to some extent, 

part or some of to be placed crosswise, 

begin to be placed crosswise. 

(б) v.i. to lie in or assume a crosswise position, 

etc. to some extent, etc. (§ 63c?, e). 

(c) v.p. to be placed crosswise to a great extent, 
much, many or most of to be placed cross¬ 

wise. 

(c?) v.i. to lie in or assume a crosswise position, 

etc. to a great extent, etc. (§ 63c?, e). 

Mv»d A^+A i A'H A s yatamasaqaqqala-livs (§ 8 p. 39), 

a dress that is covered with crossing creases. 

gavs dwof m&t- 
^ o • o 

twot (§ Q5d) tamasaqdqiloal, the barley, struck 
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by the heavy rain (lit. ‘the heavy rain striking 

it’), is all tangled (the stalks are all crosswise). 

hav/ip*f*A ammasaqaqqala (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to place crosswise, etc. to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to place crosswise, etc., 

begin to place crosswise, etc. 

(b) to place crosswise, etc. to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to place crosswise, etc. 

hfTDtl&h ammasdqal & 

A ammasaqdqal, s. (manner of) placing or 

being placed crosswise, etc. 

masqaia, (a) adj. for suspending, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time 

for suspending, etc.; tripod; 

peg, hook. 

twfl&y massaqaia, (a) adj. for being suspended,riding, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being 

suspended, riding, etc. 

assaqdqal, s. (manner of) suspending, etc. 

or being suspended, riding, etc. 

A'f’A^ sdqqalt (§ 8), s. a district in D&mbya, west of 

Gwondar. 
o 

A«fe£ saqqwcora (swqqwra § 7d p. 27 ; type B § 35 ; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) v.i. to bore, bore or drill a hole. 
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(b) y.t. to bore, bore into or through, perforate, 

pierce. 
( = (\£{i£a,b, 114). 

[cp. Eth. id. id. (Dillmann, Gram. Ath. § 30), 
/ / ✓ 7 

j.S-o to strike, Aram. to pierce] 

tasaqqwmra (tas-, -smqqwra; §§ 22a, a, 416 ; 

App. A), y.p. to be bored, etc. 

hfifyd assaqqwmra (-swqqwra; § 22a, y; App. A), y.t. 

to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored, 

etc. (§ 68). 

i'tl'kd tasaqqwwra (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to bore, etc. one 

another. 

(b) y.p. = wl'tl$‘k£ 

M*k£ assaqqwmra (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bore, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to bore, etc., join in boring, etc. 

(c) = 

saqwaqqwmra (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) v.i. to bore, etc. a little, some of to bore, etc., 

begin to bore, etc. 

(b) v.t. to bore, etc. a little, part or some of, 

some of to bore, etc., begin to bore, etc. 

(c) v.i. to bore, etc. considerably, right in or 

through, many or most of to bore, etc. 

(d) v.t. to bore, etc. considerably, right into or 

through, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to bore, etc. 

rHi^thd tasaqwaqqwmra (tas-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be bored, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be bored, etc. considerably, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) V.recip. = 
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assaqwaqqwwra (§ 22&, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to bore, etc. or be bored, 

etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) = M<k£ 

A saqqwwrr (swqqwrr) dla, v.i. = fl#‘k£ (a); s.v. 

VO A, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. rt^Cs^VA'Thsaqqwwrri 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

fl'kCsh&dl saqqwwrr (swqqwrr) adarraga, v.t. = 

(b); s.y. J&dSl 

tl^C: hii siqqwurr dla, v.i. = (c); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. A^Cs^A^ sfqqwtirri mdlat. 
O -l X o o 

sjqqwurr adarraga, v.t. = (d). 

aotli^C masqwwr, s. gimlet, auger. 

aofii(i) masaqqwwrya (mas-, -swqqwr-), 

(a) adj. for boring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for boring, etc.; gimlet, 

auger. 

(ii) massaqwwrya (-stuqtur-), 

(а) adj. for being bored, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bored, 

etc. 

h(i#‘kG assaqwdqwcor, s. (manner of) boring, etc. or 

being bored, etc. 

n/iP+IP# 

ip^ip^ s&qsaq (-aqq § 6), s. grating, lattice, ( = 

(b), S.V. V^ifl). [cp. Eth. id.] 

ip4*ip42: saqsaqqu (§ 11), the grating. 
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rt4*rt4* saqassaqa (§ 36; Part II. App. A), v.t. 

(a) to scrape, pick. 

(b) to scrape or pick off or out. 

:: atfntun yisaqassiqaual, he 

scrapes the bone. 

= sigaun tatfntu yi¬ 

saqassiqaual, he scrapes the meat off the bone. 

Used impersonally (§ 43a): 

{i&tl&a** saqassaqau, to suffer from periostitis. 

i*M•Hi9 tasaqassaqa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), Y.p. to 

be scraped, scraped off* etc. 

J'trt4*rt4’ assaqassaqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to scrape, etc. or be scraped, etc. (§ 68). 

saqassaqa (§ 22b, 8; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to scrape, etc. a little, slightly, part or some 

of, some of to scrape, etc., begin to scrape, 

etc. 

(b) to scrape, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to scrape, etc. 

tasaqassaqa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. 

A), (a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to scrape, etc. one another. 

(b) v.p. to be scraped, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be scraped, etc. a great deal, etc. 

hftpfi*P assaqassaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to scrape, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to scrape, etc., join in scraping, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to scrape, etc. or be 

scraped, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to scrape, etc. or be 

scraped, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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A^A^-- hh saqsaqq dla, v.i. to scrape, etc. a little, etc.; 

s.v. x/flA, §44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. A4> A4> ^ A^ saq- 

saq (-aqqi §7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

saqsaqq adarraga, v.t. = t\PM (a); s.v. 

tltytltf3 • ft A sfqsiqq dla, v.i. to scrape, etc. a great deal, 

etc.; s.v. x/OA, etc.; inf. A^A^.^AI- sfqsiq(qi) 

mdlat. 
o 

A4*Asiqsiqq adarraga, v.t. = A^A4* (6). 

A^A^’ (i) saqsaqqa, (a) adj. scraped, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) s. =* A^A^V^ 

A^A^V^ (i) saqsaqqannat (-A^V^ -saqqfnnat, -nat), 

s. slightly scraped, etc. condition or state. 

A^A^ siqsdqi, s. = A^A^ 

A^A^ sfqsdq (§ 8), s. part scraped or picked off or 

out, scraping, picking, (§ 52a, 8). 

A4*A# siqsfqwo, s. a disli of mincemeat. 

A^A^'Th siqsiqdt (§ 8), periostitis. 

ewiityftfy? (i) masaqsaqya (masaqsaq-; -saca Part II. 

p. 429), 

(a) adj. for scraping, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, place or 

time for scraping, etc.; tooth-pick. 

oofityfityp (ii) massaqsaqya (-saqsaq-; -saca), 

(a) adj. for being scraped, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 
scraped, etc. 

(i) assaqdsaq, s. (manner of) scraping, etc. 

or being scraped, etc. 

A^A'J* (ii) saqassaqa (§ 36 ; App. A), v.i. to be or become 

bald (§ 63d,e). [cp. bald] 
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h/lffli9 (ii) asaqassaqa (§ 22a, ; App. B ib.; App. A), 

y.i. = (ii). 

(iii) assaqassaqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become bald, render 
bald. 

(ii) saqsaqqa, (a) adj. bald. 

(b) s. baldness. 

(ii) saqsaqqannat -saqqinnat, -nat), 

s. baldness. 
hflPtl* (ii) assaqdsaq, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming bald. 

b s o £j y 

[Onom., cp. JiL> cry to urge cattle, Ji-o 
✓ * * / / / 

(of chameleon) to hiss, to crow; 

= J(ntn] 
't'Trh'Pfl# tansaqassaqa (§ 22b, v; App. A), y.i. to sob. 

ansaqassaqa (§ 22b, n; App. A), v.t. to cause 

to sob. 

MliPhty ansaqdsaq, s. (manner of) sobbing. 

rt+4* saqqaqa (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to recoil, shrink, 

draw back. 
[cp. £sua to swoon at the sound of thunder, un¬ 

easiness caused by cold, Syrian 2**° chilled; 

cp. iltnini] 

■f'A'Mt> tasaqqaqa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.i. = A 4* 4* 

(b) v.i. to shudder with fear, horror, aversion, 

disgust or cold. 

(c) v.i. to be or become uncomfortable, uneasy, 
disquieted, (§ 63d, e). 

(<d) v.p. to be tickled unpleasantly. 
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(e) y.p. to have one’s ear offended by a sound, 

grated on. 

't'flfytyptlV'ii tasaqiqqy&llauh, I feel uncomfort¬ 

able, etc. 

’t’AWaf* tasaqqaqau (tas-; § 43a), v. impers. = i'tlW 

htl'P't* (i) asaqqaqa (§ 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to recoil, etc. 

(b) to cause to shudder, etc. 

(c) to render uncomfortable, etc. 

(d) to tickle unpleasantly. 

(e) to offend the ear, grate on, set the teeth on 

edge. 

htlW (ii) ass&qqaqa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to recoil, shudder, be or become un¬ 

comfortable, etc. 

tasaqqaqa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.t. to grasp 

at unsuccessfully, just fail to obtain. 

ganzavun tasdqqaqau, he (has) 

just missed getting the money. 

MW assaqqaqa (§ 22b, App. A), v.t. to place 

momentarily or almost within reach of, to 

offer but withdraw before it is taken. 
/ 

&PW saqaqqaqa (§ 22b, r]; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to recoil, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of to recoil, etc., begin to recoil, 

etc. 

(b) to recoil, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of to recoil, etc. 
/ 

'YtlPW tasaqaqqaqa (tas-; § 22b, 0 ; App. A), v.i. & p. 

(a) to recoil, shudder, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to recoil, shudder, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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4'A<4,4,4>0>- tasaqaqqaqau (tas-; § 43a), v.impers. = 4*A 

^4*4’ 

(i) asaqaqqaqa (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to recoil, etc. a little, etc., render 

rather uncomfortable, etc. 

(b) to cause to recoil, etc. a great deal, etc., 

render very uncomfortable, etc. 

(ii) assaqaqqaqa (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to recoil, etc. a little, etc. 

(■b) to cause or allow to recoil, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

A4,4>: hA saqaqq dla, v.i. = 4* A.4,4,4* (a); s.v. Jfl A, § 44a; 

§ 63d,e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. A4,4*«<I7A;ih saqaq (-aqq! 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

fl&fyihilab saqaqq dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) = A4*4,-*?tA 

TGA/I*A4,4’* AA^k tirsyen (§ 56c) saqaqq dlan, 

my teeth (§ 52a, y) are a little on edge. 

A4*4* •h&61 saqaqq adarraga, v.t. = &A;4,4,4> (i, a); s.v. 

A4»4»sJtA siqiqq dla,v.i. = 4*A^*4*4* (ft); s.v. x/HA,etc.; inf. 

: ^Al* si'qiq (-iqqj) mdlat. 

Itty&shiiOh siqiqq dlau, v.impers (§ 43a) = AWf^AA 

: h&dl siqiqq adarraga, v.t. = (i, &). 

A4\4* saqaqa (§8 p. 44), s. 

(a) recoil, shrinking. 

(ft) shuddering with fear, etc. 

(c) sense of discomfort, uneasiness. 

(d) sense of being tickled unpleasantly. 

(e) grating on the ear. 
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{I'M* sfqqaqa (§ 8 p. 44), s. violent recoil or shudder¬ 

ing with fear, etc., great sense of discomfort 

or uneasiness, strong sense of being tickled 

unpleasantly, violent grating on the ear. 

ftW saqaqan, s. unsuccessful attempt to grasp, 

failure by a little to obtain, disappointment. 

saqaqan hwonabbin (§ 71), I just 

missed getting it (them). 

aptl&fyp masqaqya (-qiiq-), 

(a) adj. for recoiling, etc. 

(b) s. occasion, place or time for recoiling, etc. 

ao(i<t>typ massaqaqya (-q&q-), 

(a) adj. for recoiling, shuddering with fear, etc. 

(b) s. occasion, place or time for recoiling, 

shuddering with fear, etc. 

massaqqaqya (-q&q-), 

(a) adj. for causing to recoil, etc. 

(b) s. means of causing, object that causes to 

recoil, etc. 

assaqdqaq, s. 

(a) (manner of) recoiling, shuddering, etc. 

(b) (manner of) grasping at unsuccessfully, etc. 

ipW saqayya (App. A), v.t. to torment, afflict. 

[cp. Eth. •7‘M’ id., to be wretched, U£ to render 
TT 

destitute] 

'fip+P tasaqayya (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

tormented, etc. 

hip+P assaq&yya (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to torment, etc. or be tormented, etc. 

(§ 68). 
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•'M’P saqqaya (-qaia; § 22b, S; App. A), v.t. = ip4*? 

tasaqqaya (tas-, -qaia; § 225, e; App. A), v.p. 

# 

assaqqaya (-qaia; §225, £; App. A), v.t, = hw 

sfqai (§ 8), s. (a) torment. 
(b) affliction, misery. 

PI. also siqaidt (§ 8). 

saqwwta (swqota § 7d p. 27; § 8 p. 44), s. name of 

a village in north-eastern Abyssinia, in the district 

of Wag. 

(Itmni saqattata (§ 36; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to shiver with cold. 

(5) to start with fear. 

Wflinifl)' saqattatau, v.impers. (§ 43a) 

[cp. 

tWnirti tasaqattata (tas-; § 22a,a; App. A), v.i. = 

tilitflim assaqattata (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to shiver with cold or start with fear. 
/ 

AfPaiai saqattata (§ 22b, S ; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to shiver, etc. a little, slightly, to some ex¬ 

tent, some of to shiver, etc., begin to shiver, 

etc. 
(5) to shiver, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, many or most of to shiver, 

etc. 

saqattatau, v.impers. (§ 43a) = 

tasaqattata (tas-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.i. = iiPaiai 

AM. GR. (ill) 36 
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htlPmax assaqattata (§ 22&, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to shiver, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to shiver, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

saqatattata (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. = 

saqatattatau, v.impers. (5 43a) = 
o -lo • • ' o • o 7 A \ el / 

/ 

tasaqatattata (tas-; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.i. 

assaqatattata (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. = hii 

Pmm 

fifymT’-hti saqtatt dla, v.i. = iWmm (a); s.v. \/HA, 

S 44a; S 6 p. 18: inf. saqtat (-atti 
O 7 0 I o x • o • ' o#*o 

§7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

s hAm- saqtatt dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) = 

hh 

fitym'V’• h&dl saqtatt adarraga, v.t. = htlpmm (a); 

s.v. 

ft^TTshA sfqtitt dla, v.i. = A^mm (6); s.v. \/flA, etc.; 

inf. TTs^YAl* siqtit (-itti) mdlat. 

ftty'P'P:htUD* sfqtitt dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) = A^TT* 

M 

ti&TT * hfltl sfqtitt adarraga, v.t. = hflPaun (b). 

aD/i^a\6Ei (i) masaqtaca (mas-, -tdca), 

(a) adj. for shivering, etc. 

(b) s. occasion, place or time for shivering, 
etc. 

(infityaY’1’}. (ii) massaqtaca (-tkca), adj. & s. = 

hfi^*tnT assaqatat & 

hfl&'nmT assaqatdtat, s. (manner of) shivering, etc. 
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An (i) sabba (§ 42a; App. A), v.i. to be or grow fat, 

obese, (§ 63d, e). 

[cp. Eth. wi\ib Te. ff-fl'> Tfia. id., to be broad, 

Aram, Ass. sebu to be full-fed; 

s.v. mid] 

Art'-’rt'fliAr. h'bbu savtoal, he has grown (is) 

stubborn, obstinate, lit. ‘ his heart has grown 

fat’. 

ftrtn (i) asabba (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to render fat, 

etc., fatten. 

hfi(\ (ii) assabba (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to be or grow fat, etc. 

flflfl sababba (sava-; App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to be or grow rather fat, etc., part or some 

of to be or grow fat, etc., begin to be or 

grow fat, etc. 

(б) to be or grow very fat, etc., much, many or 

most of to be or grow fat, etc. 

See § 63^, e. 
/ / 

MHO (i) asababba (-aya-; App. B § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather fat, etc. 

(b) to render very fat, etc. 

ftrtnn (ii) assababba (-ava-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or grow rather fat, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or grow very fat, 

etc. 

(c) to help to be or grow fat, etc., join in being 

or growing fat, etc. 

rtns(ii)hA saba (sava) dla, v.i. = A OH (a); s.v. \/flA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e. 
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Afls(ii) saba (sava) adarraga, v.t. = (i, a); 

s.v. \/£/7 
tlil sib (siv; § 8 p. 39), (a) s. (a) fatness, obesity. 

(b) fat, grease. 

(/3) adj. fat, obese. 

Afbft'fl-’ libba-siv (App. B § 9d), stubborn, ob¬ 
stinate. 

M9** sibdm (sfvdm; § 8), adj. (a) full of fat, fat, obese. 
(6) full of fat, greasy, 

ti'frf*: siydm kaft, a fat animal (fat animals 
§ 52a). 

ft*!'/9 s r/n-HA: sivdm mavil, greasy food, rich food, 

sibamfnnat (siva-, -nat), s. = 

tlfl’V sibdt (sfvdt; § 8), s. (a) fatness, obesity. 
(b) greasiness. 

P A'nsftO'Thsyalibbi sivat, stubbornness, obstinacy. 

IMM" sibfnnat (sivf-, -nat), s. = 

uoft'fly masbya (mds-, -syya), 

(a) adj. for being or growing fat, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or growing fat, etc. 
^Itmp masbya (-syya), 

(a) adj. for rendering fat, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

substance or time for rendering fat; fatten¬ 
ing food or drink. 

Y\Mn assabdb (-avdv; § 8) &’ 

hrtoni* assabdbdt (-avdydt; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or growing fat. 

(iii) saba (sava), seventy, s.v. 
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fl'fl sab (sav; § 8 p. 39), s. person, [Older form of q.v.] 

only in the phrases 

Q.'h-’rt'fl: byeta-sav, persons of the house, house¬ 

hold, pi. (Vf’.’rtO*'?’ byeta savwoc (-ec § 6). 

[cp. Te. Tiia. id.] 

agara-sav, countryman, rustic. 

See Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 156e. 

AH sdba (sdva; § 42c; Part I. App.), 

(a) y.t. to draw, pull, drag. 

(b) y.t. to lead (an animal). 

(c) v.t. to draw, etc. out, extract. 

(cl) v.i. to go forward, proceed. 

[cp. Eth. rtWifi Te. fl/hfl Tiia. Mfl 2HD id.] 
“ T 

TCfr'J tirsun sfvwotal, he has pulled 

out the tooth (teeth § 52a, y). 

gdnyen sdva, to cast out a demon. 

+AH tasdba (tas-, -dva; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be drawn, etc. 

(b) v.r. & i. to draw, etc. oneself along, creep, 

Creep along. 

s sfiA'i*:: baqlwoitu alissdv dlac, 

the mule would not let any one lead her, lit. 

c ...said “I will not be led”’ (s.y. VflA). 

Kn'fl-'JiAflA:: iydv yissdval, the snake creeps 

along. 

fiAft (i) asdba (-dva; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to draw, etc. on, lead forward, attract. 

(b, App. B §22a, (3) v.i. to creep, creep along. 

AMI«A« dubba yasfval, the melon plant 

creeps along (the ground). 
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Mff (ii) assdba (-dva; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to draw, etc. or be drawn, etc. (§68). 

sasdba (sas-, -dva; App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), not 

S., v.t. & i. = Mfl 

Mtt sasdba (-dva; App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. & i. 

(a) to draw, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to draw, etc., begin 

to draw, etc. 

(b) to draw, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to draw, etc. 

tasasdba (tasas-, -dva; App. B § 22b,6; App. A), 

not S., v.p., r., i. & recip. = '1*0^0 

tasasdba (tas-, -dya; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p., r. & i. to be drawn, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p., r. & i. to be drawn, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. to draw, etc. one 

another. 

(d, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to differ in opinion 

or wishes one from another, fail to agree. 

hrtfiO assasdba (-sas-, -dva; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = Mftil 

Mf\f\ assasdba (-dva; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to draw, etc. or be drawn, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to draw, etc. or be drawn, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to draw, etc. one another. 

(d) to cause or allow to differ in opinion one 

from another, etc. 

(e) to help to draw, etc., join in drawing, etc. 
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mAffl* hMttab a tallau assasavau, ‘ the beer 

caused him to be drawn too far’, i.e. he 

drank too much beer, 

fi'fl (i) sab (say), imperative sg. 2nd m. of 

fl-fl s (ii) hfa sabb dla, v.i. 

(a) to go some way forward, proceed a little, 

part or some of to go forward, begin to go 

forward, etc. 

(b) to be or get some way off, a little further on. 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 63<i, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. ^VA'Th sab- 

bi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

: (ii) h&dl sabb adarraga, v.t. 

(a) = Md (a). 

(b) to put a little way off, remove to some dis¬ 

tance. 
S.v. 

{I'd? sabbya, (a) adj. drawn out, protracted, long. 

(b) s. liquor remaining undistilled in 

the manufacture of spirits. 

stiaoj: sdbbya zaman, a protracted period, 

long time. 

aoti'tip (i) masdbya (mas-, -dvya), 

(а) adj. for drawing, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for drawing, etc.; 

halter, rope, thong, etc. 

f (\d> s ffoti'tip ■ yavarye masdvya, part of bull’s neck 

on which the yoke rests ( = fc?£A). 

ffoti'tip (ii) massdbya (-dvya), 

(a) adj. for being drawn, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being drawn, 

etc. 
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^fi'H^ (i) masdbya (-ayya), 

(а) adj. for drawing on, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for drawing on, 

etc. 

(ii) massdbya (-dvya), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to draw, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to draw, etc. 

'hfiO tasabbwo (tas-), s. snail, mollusc; often f. (§ 54c), 

( = ! [cp. *tfin (6)] 

hfifi'fl assasdb (-dv; § 8), s. (manner of) drawing, etc. 

or being drawn, etc. 

fin swoba (swoya), (a) adj. young, adolescent. 

(b) s. young man, youth. 

(= fcf) 

fiflll* swobannat ( ova-, -nat), s. 

(a) youth, adolescence. 

(b) being a young man. 

il'flrfrlh sibhdt (sfvh-; § 8), s. a man’s name. 

[Eth. id. praise, glory, Eth. Aram. 

to praise, Ass. sipu to pray, Eg. sbh to 

shout; cp. rtnsi] 
tl’dth'T*«fih'll i sivhat lafiv, a man’s name, Eth. 

0*0* 7 

‘ glory to the Father ’. 

fi'HA sabil (savil), s. 

(a) ear of corn (hardly used in this sense except 

in Eth.). 
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(b) crop (of wheat or barley; § 52a,8 & so) 

(c) harvest. 

[cp. Eth. id. j. •AmW rtass' Aram. il=^» 
V • T ; • 0 

Ass. subultu id. (a); s.v. frtfl-A] 

rt'flA* oi'MA s sabla (savla; App. B § 9d) w<ongyel, 

‘ ear (i.e. child, cp. crrayvor) of the gospel ’, a 

woman’s name, esp. 

(a) the Virgin Mary. 

(b) a queen of Abyssinia, widow of Livna 

Dingil, and mother of Claudius 

she received the Portuguese 

expedition under Christovao da Gama 

in 1541, and died in 1568. 

basavil yinsaudllalal, he (it) 
9 0 0 * 0 ^00 o7 v / 

wanders over (through) the crops at will. 

HA*fi’l'flAsVfl>-:: zdr^e savil-nau (§ 8 p. 89), now 

(lit. to-day) it is (the time of) harvest. 

sabbara (-bara ; type A § 84; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to break. 

(b) to break through, break over. 

(c) to tear, rend. 

[cp. Eth. Tiia. id. Te. Aram. 
"T ‘ L, 

Ass. sabaru id. (a), to destroy; Wright, Comp. 

Gram. pp. 55, 56] 

A*fl‘An£' libb (or AH1?’• libbwona) sabbara, 
O' O ' o o o 

(a) to break (crush) the spirit. 

(b) to convince. 

hTrVP'isflftdabz angatun sabbarau, 
o o O O o 

(a) he (it) broke (has broken) his (its) neck. 

(b) he (has) submitted, gave (has given) in. 
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hVCifittts atir sabbara, • o o o o7 

(a) he (it) broke (has broken) the (§ 59a) fence. 

(b) he (it) broke (has broken) through the 

fence. 

(\^7r-/Hidden barrun sabbarau, 
o o o o 

(a) he (it) broke (has broken: open, through) 

the gate. 

(b) he (has) evaded the toll. 

fwimsy- » marigadun sabbarau, 
o ~ o o o o 

(a) he (it: has) barred (closed) the way. 

(b) he (has) made a detour. 

scorns qivye wcJtun yisavral,butter 

softens the sharp taste of the sauce, makes it 

milder. 

rt'flC;J*Ak dauye jjjun savrwotal, dis¬ 

ease has rendered his hand(s § 52a, y) useless. 

>Yi s 'i'S s Tuopti Ir-1 

gwossi-nan, iwo>gallauh: ambassd-nan (§ p. 32, 

§ 8 p. 39), isavrallauh, I am a buffalo, I (shall) 

gore, I am a lion, I (shall) rend, proverbial 

boast of strength (cp. Faitlovitch, Nouv. Prov. 2l). 

* Mds ddiinan sabbara, to defy the law, defy 

justice, refuse to appear when summoned by 

a judge. 

zrac: rtIK-:: dfmbar sabbaru, they broke (have 

broken) over the (§ 59a) border. 

I'/ifld tasabbara (tas-, -bara; § 22a, a ; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be broken, etc. 

(б) v.p. to be ruined. 

(c) v.i. to break, get broken. 
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tasabbarac, she (has) lost her reputa¬ 

tion. 

IM1 havtu tasabbarabbat (S 71), he 

(has) lost his property. 

libbye tasabbara, 
o o o o o 

(а) my spirit was (is § 63d) broken. 

(б) I was (am) convinced. 

(c) I (have) repented. 

hAdd (i) asabbara (-bara; § 22a, fi; App. A), v.t. to 

reduce (a swelling, etc.). 

aravtititi-ncpti* sambarun dsivrwotal, he (it) 

has reduced the swelling of the bruise. 

ao*YWh: hAddat* mangadun asabbarau, = tm'il 
o ” o o o o 7 

hiUld (ii) assabbara (-bara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to break, etc. or be broken, 

etc. (§ 68). 

i*Add tasabbara (tas-,-bara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to break, etc. one 

another. 

(<b) v.p. & i. = i*Addd 
hAdd (i) asabbara, to unite, etc., s.v. J’\dd 
MfM (ii) assabbara (-bara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to break, etc. one another. 

(6) to help to break, etc., join in breaking, etc. 

(c) = t\Addd 
Addd sababbara (saya-, -bara ; § 22b, yj; Part I. App.), 

v.t. (a) to break, etc. a little, slightly, part or some 

of, some of to break, etc., begin to break, etc. 

(b) to break, etc. to pieces, utterly, altogether 

shatter, smash, break, etc. much, many or 

most of, many or most of to break, etc. 
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/ / 

tasababbara (tasa-, -va-, -bara; § 226, 6: Part 
OO O O ' 7 • 7 O7*5 

I. App.), 
(а) v.p. to be broken, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) y.i. to break, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be broken, etc. to pieces, etc. 

(d) y.i. to break, etc. to pieces, etc. 

(<e, esp. pi. App. B § 225, €) v.recip. = 

htoUlt assababbara (-ava-, -bara; §226,k: Part I. 

App.), v.t. 
(а) to cause or allow to break, etc. or be broken, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to break, etc. or be broken, 

etc. to pieces, etc. 

(c) = KA(U(ii). 

ft'MlC*shfifMldahr. baqlwo d&mbirwo (§ 

p. 82) assaydbbarau, the mule(s § 52a,S) bolted 

and caused it to be broken to pieces, 

AflCs(i)JiA sabarr (savarr) dla, v.i. = (6); s.y. 

v'flA, §44a: § 6 p. 19: inf. AfiCs^A^ savarr! 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AflC s (i) sabarr (savarr) adarraga, v.t. = Mtt/i (a); 

s.y. 

ft'flCs(i) ?iA sibbirr dla, y.i. = 4"Anfl£ (d); s.v. \/QA, etc.; 

inf. fWlC-^A^ sibbirr! mdlat. 

ft'flC-'(i) h&Cl sibbirr adarraga, v.t. = M(\6 (6). 

sabbara (-b&ra), s. (act of) breaking, etc., fracture. 

AflC (ii) sabbar (-bar), 

(a) adj. breaking, etc., that breaks, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) breaker, etc. 

(6) recalcitrant, defiant person. 

gan sabbar, a kind of barley with 

large grain, used for making beer, lit. 'that 
breaks the jar 
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rtncil* sabbarfnnat (-bar-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of breaking, etc. 

(b) recalcitration, defiance. 

rtflA sabdra (savd-), (a) adj. partially broken, etc. 

(b) s. = 

■’ Mhd-: o«c/:j&']'AA s ftfiCfl■■ ;SmA9°savara 

(§ 8 p. 41) nsira wfilia yicilal, sibbdriss aicilim, 

a partially broken jar holds water, but (-ft) a 

completely broken one does not. 

savara amarinna, broken Amharic. 

U'fl'tr- M&* •’ havta (App. B § 9d) savdra, with 

impaired estate. 

K'J'ltsrtHAs angata savara, submissive. 

s AfiAs dina savdra, with downcast eye, bash¬ 

ful, shy. 
/ 

MM^ sabarannat (sava-, -nat) & 

rtnCV'V (i) sabarmnat (sava-, -nat), s. partially broken, 

etc. condition or state. 

MG sabbdr (§ 8), (a) adj. recalcitrant, defiant. 

(/3) s. (a) recalcitrant, defiant per¬ 

son. 

(6) outlaw. 

danna sabbar, one that defies justice, 

lawless person, (= ^V •* •* s.v. dim). 

MCi* (ii) sabbarinnat (-nat), s. (a) recalcitration, de¬ 

fiance. 

(b) outlawry. 

ftflA sibbara (-bara; § 8 p. 44), s. = ft'ftAl* (ii). 

Md sibbdri, (a) adj. completely broken, etc., broken 

up, in pieces, altogether. 

(b) s. fragment, bit, (cp. § 52a, 8). 
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liddtt sibbarinnat (-nat), s. completely broken, etc. 

condition or state, 

fine sibbdr (§ 8), adj. & s. = hdd 

flflCH* sibbarinnat (-nat), s. = flfl^V^ 

flOtT sibbdrwo, s. = fl(ii). 

fl'HC (ii) sibir (siyir), (a) adj. broken, etc. 

(b) s. = MliJlr (i). 

fWIG (iii) sibbir, (a) adj. = hdd (a). 

(b) s. = fl'fl^-;lm (ii). 

fl'fl^l* (i) sibfrdt (sivi-; siv- § 8 p. 48), s. (condition or 

state of ) being broken, etc., fracture. 

fl'H^^ (ii) sibbirdt (sib- § 8), s. (condition or state of) being 

completely broken, etc., complete fracture. 

fl'flCV'b (i) sibirinnat (sivi-, -nat), s. broken, etc. con¬ 

dition or state. 

fl-flGMh (ii) sibbirinnat (-nat), s. = flH^M* 

aotldCf masbarya (mas-, -sva-, -ar-), 

(а) adj. for breaking, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for breaking, etc. 

ewddCf massabarya (-avdr-), 

(a) adj. for being broken, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 
broken, etc. 

ootidC? massabarya (-avdr-), 

(a) adj. (a) for breaking, etc. one another, & 

other senses as Mild 

{by of a route) secondary, not main. 

(/3) s. means of or occasion, etc. for breaking, 

etc. one another, & other senses as 'I'fidd 
aotidCpioD'}:lgy. massavarya mangad, side route, 

short cut. 
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^AHCj! massabarya (-avdr-), 

(a) adj. (a) for causing or allowing to break, etc. 

one another, & other senses as M(l£ 

(ii). 

(b) = fjnftlltiy (a, b). 

(ft) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to break, etc. one another, & other 

senses as Mat (ii). 

emMftCy (i) masababarya (mas-, -ayavdr-), 

(a) adj. for breaking, etc. a little, etc., & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for breaking, 

etc. a little, etc., & other senses as M(\£ 

0Dfi(U\Cp (ii) massababarya (-ayavar-), 

(a) adj. (a) for being broken, etc. a little, etc., 

& other senses as 

(■b) = wAIICy (a, b). 

(ft) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being broken 

etc. a little, etc., & other senses as rfaAnfl£ 

^ftnnc.? massababarya (-ayavar-), 

(a) adj. (a) for causing or allowing to break, etc. 

or be broken, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as hftfUlt 

(b) = \Cy (a, b). 

(ft) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to break, etc. or be broken, etc. a 

little, etc., & other senses as hMftd 

hMftC assabdbar (-avdvar), s. (manner of) breaking, 

etc. or being broken, etc. 
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Jildddd [Frequentative, enlarged from Add, 

tasbarabbara (t 
OOOOO'' - - _ 

App. A), 

(a) y.p. continually to be broken, torn, broken 

through or broken over, be broken, etc. 

here and there, in various places or cases. 

(b) v.i. to keep on getting broken, etc., be or 

become brittle, fragile, (§ 63d, e). 

htlddd£ (i) asbarabbara (asva-, -ara-, -bara; S 22a,B: 

App. A), v.t. to keep on breaking, tearing, 

breaking through or breaking over, break, 

etc. here and there, in various places or 

cases. 
t\Ad£d& (ii) asbarabbara (etc., § 22a, y), to cause to 

be fully examined, etc., s.v. 
f 

tasbarabbara (tasvar-, -bara; § 22b, e ; App. 

A), (a) v.p. continually to be broken, etc. a little, 

to some extent, part or some of contin¬ 

ually to be broken, etc., continually begin 

to be broken, etc., be broken, etc. a little, 

etc. in several places or cases, be broken, 

etc. in a few places or cases. 

(6) v.i. to keep on getting broken, etc. a little, 

etc., be or become brittle, etc. to some 

extent, etc. (§63^,e). 

(c) v.p. continually to be broken, etc. a great 

deal, to a great extent, much, many or 

most of continually to be broken, etc., be 

.. broken, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, be broken, etc. in very 

many places or cases. 
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(d) v.i. to keep on getting broken, etc. a great 

deal, etc., be or become brittle, etc. to a 

great extent, etc. (§ 636?, e). 

htldAdlt (i) asbarabbara (asvar-, -bara; App. B 

§ 226,r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on breaking, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to keep on breaking, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(ii) asbarabbara (etc.; App. B §226,Z), to 

cause to be rather fully examined, etc., s.v. HZHZ 

AdCdCihii sabarbarr (savarvarr) dla, Y.i. = 

(6); s.v. x/HA, §44a; §63d,e; -C behaves like 

the final letters in § 6 p. 18: inf. AHCrtCs^A^ 

savarvar (-arri § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
o*o*o '•o 1 1 7 / o 

AflCnCshe/’l sabarbarr (savdrvarr) adarraga, v.t. 
00 o \ o • • ' 00^0^ 

= htl(\6'dd (i, a); s.v. JfLdl 

tlUGHCs (i) hh sibirbirr (sivfrvirr) dla, v.i. = 

(d); s.v. \/HA, etc.; inf. ft'flC'HG•• sivirvir 

(-irri) mdlat. 

A'flC'flCs (i) h&tf sibfrbirr (sivfrvirr) adarraga, v.t. 

= (i, 6). 

Ancn^ sabarbarra (savarva-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or getting broken, 

etc. a little, etc., rather brittle or 

fragile. 

(6) broken, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, broken, etc. in a 

few places or cases. 

(/3) s. (a) = 

(6) fragment (§ 52a). 

AM. GR. (ill) 37 
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sabarbarrannat (savarva-.-flCM* -varrfnnat, 
OO O ' o • • * o o 

-nat), s. 

(a) quality or state of continually being or 

getting broken, etc. a little, etc., rather 

brittle or fragile quality or state. 

(b) continual slight fracture or tear. 

(c) condition or state of being broken, etc. a 

little, etc. in several places or cases, etc., 

general slight fracture or tear. 

tl'tlCtld sibirbdri (sivirvd-), (a) adj. = /HltMlC 

(b) s. = meat- (/3, b). 

/MlCfl^V^ sibirbarinnat (sivirva-, -nat), s. = /MlG'flCM* 

/MUM1C (ii) sibirbir (sivirvir), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or getting broken, 

etc. a great deal, etc., very brittle 

or fragile. 

(b) broken, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, broken, etc. 

in very many places or cases. 

(0) s. = Zl'flC'fl^ 

/I'flC'fl^ sibirbirdt (sivirvf-; S 8), s. oo O \0*0*07«J /7 

(a) continual considerable fracture or tear. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread considerable fracture 

or tear. 

/Ml/MlC^ sibirbirmnat (sivirvi-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality or state of continually being or 

getting broken, etc. a great deal, etc., very 

brittle or fragile quality or state. 

(b) condition or state of being broken, etc. a 

great deal, etc. in several places or cases, 

etc. 
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m>hdCdC? masbarbarya (masyarvdr-), 

(a) adj. for continually being or getting broken, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually being or getting 

broken, etc. 

^AdCdCf masbarbarya (-svarvar-), 

(а) adj. for continually breaking, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, etc. for 

continually breaking, etc. 

hiasbar&bar (asvardyar), s. (manner of) con¬ 

tinually breaking or continually being broken, 

etc., continual fracture. 

Ail^ sabrdda (savr-), s. 

(a) lateral muscle of the back, Latissimus dorsi 

(Wakeman). 

(b) joint from this part of a sheep, etc. 

sabisa (savi-), s. a large white bird, heron, egret, 

Ardea garzetta (Guidi, s.v.; cp. Blanford, Geol. & 

Zool. pp. 434, 435). 

rtftrtfl sab&ssaba (savassava; S 36; Part I. App.), y.t. to 
oo o o x o • o o • o 7 J x a /7 

collect, gather together. 
[cp. Tna. rt'flfin id.; ‘ fiflfifl... leite ich her von v/o»rtn 

" T 

sitzen, wohnen wovon athiop. (bei sick) wohnen 

lassen d.i. speciell Jieiraten; schon athiop. Eke, 

eigentlich Zusammenwohnen, Versammlung.’ Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 98c; cp. Him. wo$ Aram. *2'^ SAflt .. . U, 
Ass. asabu to sit, dwell] 

tasabassaba (tas-, -avassava; S 22a, a; Part I. 
OOO OO' O’O O • O 7 V 

App.), (a) v.p. to be collected, etc. 

(b) y.i. to collect, come together. 
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s I'A'flAp.A« fitu tasaysivoal, his face is 

puckered, wrinkled. 

fcrtflrtn assabassaba (-avassava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to collect, etc. or be col¬ 

lected, etc. (§ 68). 

AflAfl sabassaba (sava-, -ava; § 22&, 8; App. B ib.; 

App. A), y.t. 

(a) to collect, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to collect, etc., begin to 

collect, etc. 

(b) to collect, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, in a quantity, in numbers, many 

or most of to collect, etc. 

i’AflAO tasabassaba (tas-, -ava-, -ava; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to collect, etc. one 

another. 

(b) y.p. to be collected, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.i. to collect, etc. a little, etc. 

(d) y.p. to be collected, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 

(e) y.i. to collect, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

'NiflftP.A:! sau (§52a) tasaydsivoal, 

(a) a few people have (been) collected. 

(b) many people have (been) collected. 

ftAOAn assabassaba (-ava-, -ava; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to collect, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to collect, etc., join in collecting, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to collect, etc. or be col¬ 

lected, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to collect, etc. or be 

collected, etc. to a great extent, etc. 
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A'flrt'nsfcA sabsabb (savs-) ala, v.i. = +AflAfl (c); s.v. 

x/HA, S 44a; S 6 p. 19 : inf. A’flA'fl-,ff7A'T‘ savsab- 
J J 7 ° A 0*0 

bi (§ 76? pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

A-flrt-fl* sabsabb (s&vs-) adarraga, v.t. = AHAfl (a); 
S.Y. x/fi/'J 

A-flA-fl.-hA sibsibb (sivs-) dla, v.i. = ^0^(1 (e); s.v. 

x/AA, etc.; inf. A'flA'fls^A'V sfvsibbi mdlat. 
7 0*000 

A'flA'flshft^'? sfbsibb (sivs-) adarraga, v.t. = AflAfl (6). 

A-flAfl. sibsdbi (sivsdvi), s. collection, gathering, group. 

A'flA'fl sibsdb (sivsdv; § 8), s. small room built on 

(outside) to the outer wall of a hut, pent¬ 

house. 

ooft'dii'd? (i) masabsabya (mas-, -avsavya), 

(а) adj. for collecting, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for collecting, etc. 

oofl'd/l'd? (ii) massabsabya (-avsavya), 

(a) adj. for being collected, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being col¬ 
lected, etc. 

tf7^sfh'fl'Th:aDrtrnAmdta yakaft 

(а) masavsavyd-nau (§ 8 p. 39) 

(б) massavsavyd-nau, 

in the evening (a) they gather the animals 

together. 

(b) the animals are gathered 

together. 

<I?A'nA'fl1p massabsabya (-avsavya), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to collect, etc. 

or be collected, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to collect, etc. or be collected, etc. 
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assabasab (-ayasav), s. (manner of) collecting, 

etc. or being collected, etc., collection. 

rtflftlAsabasagal (sava-, -gal, -rt^A -s&gil, -sag-), s. feast 

of the Magi, Epiphany. 
[Eth. A>flhiA7A diviner, astrologer] 

sabbaqa (type A § 34 ; App. A), 

(a) y.t. to twirl, roll between the hands. 

(b) y.t. to churn. 

(c) S., v.i. to carry tales likely to breed mischief, 

be a tale-bearer. 

frlTah'} ■ *.s buhwoun tisavqallac, she 

rolls the dough between her hands. 

’h'i&k'P'} s fifing’A » ncatun yisavqal, he rolls the 

stick between his hands (to make fire by 

friction, the point of the stick being inserted 

in and rubbing against a piece of wood). 

*n4.'>:£rtrfl^,A:s tworun yisavqal, he poises the 

spear in his hand. 

iD'Hj'J s A-f-»• wcotatun tisavqallac, she 

churns the milk (by twirling a aoilM? (/5, c) 
in it). 

P tasabbaqa (tas-; §§ 22a, a, 41a; App. A), v.p. 

to be twirled, etc. 

Mfl4* assabbaqa (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to twirl, etc. or be twirled, etc. (§ 68). 

MM assabbaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to twirl, etc., join in twirling, etc. 
V 

(b) S., to help to carry tales, etc., join in carrying 

tales, etc. 
V 

(c) S., to carry tales, etc. to. 
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MM sababbaqa (sava-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to twirl, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to twirl, etc., 
begin to twirl, etc. 

(b) to twirl, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to twirl, etc. 

i^MM tasababbaqa(tas-, -ava-; § 226,0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be twirled, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to be twirled, etc. a great deal, etc. 

assababbaqa (-ava-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to twirl, etc. or be twirled, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to twirl, etc. or be twirled, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

sabaqq (sava-) adarraga, v.t. = AOd# (a); 

s.v. ; §6 p. 18: inf. M$ •• savaq 

(-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 80) m&drag. 

iMfr • sibbiqq adarraga, v.t. = Ann# (b); inf. 

tMl&: sibbiq (-iqqi) m&drag. 

antiMp masbaqya (masv&q-), 

(a) adj. for twirling, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) means of or occasion, place or time for 
twirling, etc.; instrument for twirling, 

etc., esp. 

(6) stick of hard wood (esp. of q.v.) used 
for rubbing against another piece of 

wood to produce fire. 
(c) stick ending in two or three prongs, 

twirling-stick, whisk, Queil; milk is 

churned by inserting the prongs and 

rolling the stick between the hands. 
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hAftft4* assababaq (-avavaq), s. (manner of) twirling, 

etc. or being twirled, etc. 

fHl# sibqwo (sfvqwo), s. a vegetable sauce made of lin¬ 

seed roasted and ground, flour, salt, pepper, etc., 

for use during a fast. 

flO'A6?' • Mr fill'd# * 

mullicc indasivqwo, ntdtt indafyeqwo, slippery 

as sfvqwo, jumping like an oribi, proverbial 

expression (Cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 7), used of a cun¬ 

ning and deceitful person. 

AfttA sabaqqala (sava-; § 86 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become fine, handsome, smart, be 

of good quality, well made. 

(b) to be or become magnanimous, be or be¬ 

come reasonable and peaceable. 

See § 63rf, e. 
p = causative A- + ft4*A to sprout, Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 100c] 

+Aft4*A tasabaqqala (tas-, -ava-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be rendered fine, etc., be well made. 

(b) to be rendered magnanimous, etc. 

JiAft^A (i) asabaqqala (asava-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render fine, etc., make well. 

(b) to render magnanimous, etc. 

hAftftft^ * hfld'Ptia*' allavdvasun asavaqqalau, 

he (has) dressed smartly. 

annagagarun yasavaqqi- 

laual, he uses fine language. 
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Jirtn^A (ii) assabaqqala (-ava-; §22a,y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, become, 

render or be rendered (§ 68) fine, magnani¬ 

mous, etc. 

AH4*A sabaqqala (sava-; § 22b,8 ; App. A), v.i. = rtfi^A 

i'Afl+A tasabaqqala (tas-, -ava-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) y. recip. to render one 

another fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(b) v.p. = 'f'Aft'H’A 

hrtn4*A (i) asabaqqaia (-ava-; App. B § 22b, s-; App. 

A), v.t. = fcrtfBN’A (i). 

Artn+A (ii) assabaqqala (-ava-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to render one another 

fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(b) to help to render fine, magnanimous, etc., 

join in rendering fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(c) = JtAflM’A (ii). 

AH^tA sabaqaqqala (sava-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather fine, magnanimous, 

etc., part or some of to be or become fine, 

etc., begin to be or become fine, etc. 

(b) to be or become very fine, magnanimous, 

etc., much, many or most of to be or be¬ 

come fine, etc. 

See § 68d, e. 
+An^A tasabaqaqqala (tas-, -ava-; § 22b, 0; App. A) 

(a) v.p. to be rendered rather fine, magnani¬ 

mous, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be rendered very fine, magnanimous, 

etc. 
(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = 'hAfl^A 
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?iAn.**A (i) asabaqaqqala (-ava-; § 22b, i; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to render rather fine, magnanimous, etc., 

part or some of fine, etc., some of to render 

fine, etc., begin to render fine, etc. 

(b) to render very fine, magnanimous, etc., much, 

many or most of fine, etc., many or most 

of to render fine, etc. 

(ii) assabaqaqqala (-saya-; § 22&, /c; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered (cp. § 68) rather fine, mag¬ 

nanimous, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered very fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(c) = KAA*A (ii). 

A'ft'J’AsfoA sabqall (savq-) dla, v.i. = AH.**A (a); s.v. 

v'HA, § 44a; § 68d, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. A'fl^A-’^A* 
savqal (-alii § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'0*A sabqall (savq-) addrraga, y.t. = frA0j**A 

(i, a); s.v. 

A'H^A-’ (i) hA sibqill (sivq-) dla, v.i. = AH:**A (b); s.v. 

n/AA, etc.; inf. A'H* A •• ^VA* sfvqil (-illi) mdlat. 

ft*n*As?i&£'l s|t>qill (sivq-) adarraga, v.t. = JtAO.^A 

(i, b). , 

A-fi^A sabqalla (savq-), 

(a) adj. (a) rather fine, smart or elegant. 

(b) rather magnanimous, rather reason¬ 

able and peaceable. 
(/3) s. = A'H *AVb 

A'H^AV* sabqallannat (savq-,-.* A V* -qallinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) fineness, smartness, elegance. 

(b) magnanimity, reasonableness and peaceful¬ 

ness. 
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fWl'M sibqala (sivq-), s. = iVfl.'f’AW 

ft'fH'A (ii) sibfqqil (siyf-, s^bqil, sivq-), adj. 

(a) very fine, etc. 

(b) very magnanimous, etc. 

ft'sibiqqddt(sm-,sibqf-,sivqf-; §8),s. = 

sibiqqilfnnat (sivi-, sibqil-, sivq-, -nat), s. 

(a) great fineness, etc. 

(b) great magnanimity, etc. 

oofr(IQ? (i) masabqaia (mas-, -avq-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming fine, magnani¬ 

mous, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being or becoming fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(ii) massabqaia (-avq-), 

(a) adj. for being rendered fine, magnanimous, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being ren¬ 

dered fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(i) masabqdia ( avq-), 

(a) adj. for rendering fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for rendering 

fine, magnanimous, etc. 

(ii) massabqaia (-avq-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be, etc. fine, 

magnanimous, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be, etc. fine, magnanimous, etc. 

aoM*? (i) masabaqaia (mas-, -ava-), adj. & s. = aoi\(l^3 

n (i). ° ° 
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(ii) massabaqaia (-ava-), 

(a) adj. for rendering one another fine, etc., & 

other senses as i^AO^A 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for rendering 

one another fine, etc., & other senses as 

'Mn+A 

v'ihd'pp (i) masabaqaia (-ava-), adj. & s. = (i). 

(ii) massabaqaia (-ava-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to render one 

another fine, etc., & other senses as hflO+A 

(ii). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to render one another fine, etc., 

& other senses as (ii). 

tjDftftP&y (i) masabaqaqaia (mas-, -ava-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming rather fine, etc., 

& other senses as A 0^4* A 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being or 

becoming rather fine, etc., & other senses 

as AIW’+A 

ooftOP+p (ii) massabaqaqaia (-ava-), 

(a) adj. for being rendered rather fine, etc., & 
other senses as 'Niflj^+A 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being ren¬ 

dered rather fine, etc., & other senses as 

(i) masabaqaqaia (-ava-), 

(a) adj. for rendering rather fine, etc., & other 

senses as hiMP+ti (i). 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for rendering 

rather fine, etc., & other senses as hAfl^*4*A 

(i). 
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(ii) massabaqaq&ia (-ava-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be, etc. rather 

fine, etc., & other senses as hAHj^A (ii). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be, etc. rather fine, etc., & other 

senses as hAfl.'N'A (ii). 

assabdqal (-avd-) & 

J'trtfi^'f’A assabaqdqal (-ava-), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming fine, magnanimous, etc. 

x/rtn^A+A [Frequentative, enlarged from rtU+A, cp. W?&j5 

s.v. JhfmtWcmm 

rt'fl<f>A4*A s hA sabqalqall (savq-) dla, v.i. 

(a) continually to be or become rather fine, 

smart or handsome, part or some of con¬ 

tinually to be or become fine, etc., con¬ 

tinually begin to be or become fine, etc., 

be or become rather fine, etc. in some 

places or cases, be or become fine, etc. in 

a few places or cases. 

(b) continually to be or become rather mag¬ 

nanimous, rather reasonable and peace¬ 

able, etc. 

S.v. n/OA, §44a; §63dfe\ § 6 p. 18: inf. A^A^A* 

^A^ savqalqal (-alii § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A-fl^A^A* (i) ?iA sibqilqill (sivq-) dla, v.i. 

(a) continually to be or become very fine, etc., 

much, many or most of continually to be 

or become fine, etc., be or become very 

fine, etc. in some places or cases, be or 

become fine, etc. in very many places or 

cases. 
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(b) continually to be or become very magnani¬ 

mous, etc. 

S.v. x/flA, etc.; inf. A'fl^A^A * ^A^ sivqilqil (-illi) 

mdlat. 
° 

A'fl+A^A sabqalqalla (savq-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually or generally rather fine, 

smart or handsome. 

(b) continually or generally rather mag¬ 

nanimous, etc. 

(/3) s. = A'fl^’A^AVih 

A'lH’A.^AH* sabqalqallannat (savq-, -qallin- 

nat, -nat), s. 

(a) continual or general slight fineness, smart¬ 

ness or handsomeness. 

(b) continual or general slight magnanimity or 

reasonableness and peacefulness. 

A^A^A (ii) sibqflqil (sivq-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually or generally very fine, etc. 

(b) continually or generally very magnani¬ 

mous, etc. 

(/3) s. = A'H4,a4,A^ 

A-fl^A^A^ sibqilqildt (sivq-; § 8), s. = A-fi^A^AV^ 

Ail^A^AH' sibqilqilinnat (sivq-, -nat), s. 

(a) continual or general great fineness, etc. 

(b) continual or general great magnanimity, 

etc. 

AH* sabdt (savdt; § 8), seven, s.v. x/AflO 

Aflfc saban^e (savan^e), s. a small bird, Hyphantornis 

galbula, Ploceus galbulus (Blanford, Geol. & Zool. 

p. 404). 
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rt'flh saba (sava), s. bishop at chess, s.y. 

[cp. Eth. man, fi'nhsO.ftTr scout] 

VAflo [cp. Eth. rt'flO* f. ft-flOl:, flHdl: Te. ili]p Tfia. 

P 7 

f. V3m f. Ass. siba, sibi f. sibitti Eg. sfx 

f. sfxt c^ujq, iya.uyq seven; Wright, Comp. Gram, 

p. 59, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 249a, rj] 

rtO (i), (ii), see p. 563. 

M (iii) saba (sava), card. num. seventy (§ 20a). 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. dm Aram. 
7 

. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 146, 
^ x 

Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 249e] 

The cypher is (? 

AO? sabanna (sava-), ord. num. seventieth (§ 20b). 

AA^ sabdt (savdt; § 8), card. num. seven (§ 20a). 

The cypher is % 

A Hi’? sabattanna (sava-, -tail-), 

(a) ord. num. seventh (§ 20b). 

(b) s. = 

AO*? sabattfnna (sava-), ord. num. & s. 

(а) = AAI"? 
(б) = AH'T,? 

sabattiyya (sava-), 

(a) s. seventh, 1/7i (§ 20c, § 52a, S). 

(b) ord. num. = A Hi'? 

suba/e (suva-), s. (a) week. [Eth. id.] 

(b) retreat lasting a week (or 

more), devoted to fasting, 

meditation and prayer. 

A-n^sIfls suvaye gabba, to enter a retreat. 
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fi-flfi sdbi (sdvi), adj. seventh (only applied to a letter 

of the syllabary (§ 4a) representing the con¬ 

sonant followed by wo). [Eth. id.] 

firth sabbaka (type A § 34; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to preach. 

(b) v.t. to preach to, evangelize. 

(c) v.i. to exaggerate, lie. 

(d) v.t. to exaggerate. 

(e) v.t. to lie to, deceive. 
[cp. Eth. id. (a) and (pace Dillmann) Eth. rt'fl/Ji to 

praise; s.v. fi'Orhlh] 

'f’rtrth tasabbaka (tas-; §§ 22a, a, 41a; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be preached. 

(b) to be preached to, evangelized. 

(c) to be exaggerated. 

(d) to be lied to, deceived. 

hfirth assabbaka (§22a,y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to preach, etc. or be preached, etc. 

(§ 68). 

•MAh tasabbaka (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to exaggerate or 

lie to one another, deceive one another. 

(b) v.p. = 'hftrtrth 

Jifirth assabbaka (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to exaggerate or lie to 

one another, etc. 

(b) to help to preach, etc., join in preaching, 

etc. 

(c) = fcfinrth 
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Aflflh sababbaka (sava-; § 225, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to preach, evangelize, exaggerate, deceive, 

etc. a little, to some extent, part or some 

of, some of to preach, etc., begin to preach, 

etc. 

(5) to preach, evangelize, etc. a great deal, 

to a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to preach, etc. 

'f'Aflflh tasababbaka (tas-, -ava-; § 225, 6\ App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be preached (to), deceived, etc. a 

little, etc. 

(6) v.p. to be preached, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = ^Aflil 
/ / 

ft Aflflil assababbaka (-ava-; § 226,k; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to preach, etc. or be 

preached, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to preach, etc. or be 

preached, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = ftAflh 

Aflh-’ftA sabakk (savakk) dla, v.i. to exaggerate or 

lie a little, etc.; s.v. VHA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 : inf. 

Anhs^A'V savak ( akki S 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

sabakk (savakk) adarraga, v.t. to exag¬ 

gerate or deceive a little, etc.; s.v. 

A-Ah • htl sibbikk dla, v.i. to exaggerate or lie a great 

deal, etc.; s.v. VOA, etc.; inf. A'flh •• ^Al- sibbik 

(-ikk!) mdlat. 

A'flhsfbbikk adarraga, v.t. to exaggerate or 

deceive a great deal, etc. 

Aflh sabaka (sava-; § 8 p. 44), s. parish. 

AM. GR. (ill) 38 
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fHlsibkat (sfvk-, -kat), s. (a) preaching, sermon. 

(b) monk’s ministry. 

(c) Advent. 

(cl) exaggeration, deceit, 

lying. 

(ntn>: ft-nh-lhs tw6ma (App. B § 9d) sfvkat, the 

fast of Advent, observed on 15th Htdar = 24th 
7 o 

November (25th November in the year before 

leap-year; s.v. calendar). 

trotlttilf masbakya (mas-, -sva-, -ak-), 

(a) adj. for preaching, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

subject or time for preaching, etc. 

aohdlny: masvakya vattir, stick used by 

sorcerers for casting out (supposed) evil 

spirits (from epileptics). 

fttwiiiVn?: 0D^'a>*» bamasvdkya vattir mat- 

tau, he struck him (the epileptic) with a 

magic wand. 

i « 

yaskwokkwo dabba lamasvakya, q&ccin qwdr^e 

lamaragragya, a marmot’s skin for (wearing 

when) preaching (or "for deceiving’), a fine 

robe for swaggering, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 

129), of a hypocritical monk, with a play on 

the meanings of 

MOM! assabdbak (-avdvak), s. (manner of) preach¬ 

ing, etc. or being preached, etc. 
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Vrtflh pep. Eth. fiflYi Aw to melt, cast (metal)] 

tlftha>* sabbabau (type A § 34; App. A), v.impers. 

(§ 43a) to quiver, tremble, shiver, (§ 63^, e). 

rtlUl'l’ s&bakat (sava-, -kat), s. under surface, under¬ 

neath, bottom. 

f'PCfH*: rtflh'l*: yaqworvat savakat, inner (raw) 

side of a skin (placed against the ground 

when the skin is used as a rug or mat). 

yanj&ra savakat, under side of 
bread 

Aflaul sabattara (sava-, -tara; § 36; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become varied in form or colour, 

diversified, variegated. 

(b) to be or become ornate, ornamental, smart, 

elegant. 

(c) to be or become complicated, involved, in¬ 

tricate, complex, obscure. 

See § 63^, e. 
/ / / / / 

[? ft- causative + 1 cp. ^Jsu to split, jJsu to 

be bewildered] 

i'tlftait tasabattara (tas-, -ava-, -tara; 5 22a,a; App. 

B ib.; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be varied in form or colour, diversified, 

variegated. 

(b) to be embellished, adorned, rendered smart 

or elegant. 

(c) to be complicated, involved, rendered in¬ 

tricate, complex, obscure. 

htlftmt (i) asabattara (-ava-, -tara ; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to vary in form or colour, diversify, 

variegate. 
38—2 
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(6) to embellish, adorn, render smart or elegant. 

(c) to complicate, involve, render intricate, com¬ 

plex, obscure. 

ftMm/. (ii) assabattara (-ava-, -tara; § 22a, y; App. 

B ib.; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, 

become, render or be rendered (§ 68) varied, 

ornate, complicated, etc. 

Mm/. sabattara (sava-, -tara; § 226,S; App. A), v.i. 

= Mmrn/. 
/ / 

I'Mm/ tasabattara (tas-, -ava-, -tara; §22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esP. pi. App. b § 22b,«) v.recip. to vary, etc. one 

another. 

(■b) v.p. = -t'M'nm/ 

ilflTiAs: iqau tasavdtroal, the baggage 

(furniture, merchandise, etc.) is all disar¬ 

ranged, is in great confusion. 
f f 

hMm/ (i) asabattara ( ava-, -tara; App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), v.t. = hM“\m/. (i). 
/ r 

ftrtHm/. (ii) assabattara (-ava-, -tara; § 22b, £; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to vary, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to vary, etc., join in varying, etc. 

(c) = hM^m/ (ii). 

MWm/ sabatattara (sava-, -tara; § 22b, r]; App. A), 

v.i. (a) to be or become varied, ornate, complicated, 

etc., a little, to some extent, part or some 

of to be or become varied, etc., begin to 

be or become varied, etc. 

(b) to be or become greatly varied, very ornate, 

very complicated, etc., much, many or most 

of to be or become varied, etc. 

See S 63d, e. 
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tasabatafctara (tas-, -ava-, -tara; S 22b,6; 
00 0***0 0 ' 0*0 * o 7 ^ 7 

App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be varied, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be varied, etc. greatly, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 225, e) v.recip. = 

(i) asabatattara (-ava-, -tara; § 22b, t; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to vary, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to vary, etc. greatly, etc. 

hfldmmd (ii) assabatattara (-ava-, -tara; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become 

varied, etc., vary, etc. or be varied, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become 

varied, etc., vary, etc. or be varied, 

etc. greatly, etc. 

(c) = hMa\6 (ii). 

A'flmCshA sabtarr (savtarr) dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. 

v/HA, § 44a; § 63d,e ; § 6 p. 19: inf. fil'flmCs^AI* 

savtarri (§76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. > 

fi’ilmCihtiah sabtarr (savtarr) dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) 

to be or become rather confused or per¬ 

plexed ; s.v. v/HA, etc. 

A'flmC * h&tl sabtarr (savtarr) adarraga, v.t. = 
9 o #o \ o • * ' O 0^0 

(n£ (i, a); s.v. J&Cl 

A'flTC-’(i) ?%A sibtirr (sivt-) dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

VflA, etc.; inf. A-flTC^AI* sfvtirri mdlat. 

tHlTC:h/iab- sibtirr (slvt-) dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) to 

be or become greatly confused, quite per¬ 

plexed ; s.v. x/flA, etc. 
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fHl'TCsh^l sfbtirr (sivt-) adarraga, v.t. = hM^m^ 

(ib). 

A'fl'PG ■ A'flTC s A^fl*- « sivtirri sfvtirr (App. 

B § 88a) adrigwo (drgwo § Id p. 34) saffau, he 

sewed (has sewn) it very ornamentally indeed. 

AHra/* sabatira (sava-), s. tray of basket-work, made 

of bamboo, reeds or sorghum-stalks, and used 

especially as a receptacle for bread (M%&*). 
/ 

A'fl'H^ sabtarra (sayt-), 

(a) adj. (a) somewhat varied, etc., diversified or 

variegated. 

(6) rather ornate, ornamental, smart or 

elegant. 

(c) somewhat complicated, involved, in¬ 

tricate, complex or obscure. 

(0) s. = A-n^hM* 

MimM* sabtarrannat (savt-, -tarrfnnat, -nat), 

s. (a) slight variation in form or colour, diversity 

or variegation. 

(b) slight ornateness, smartness or elegance. 

(c) slight intricacy, complexity or obscurity. 

A-fl"l4 sibittdri (sivi-, sibtd-, sivt-), 

(a) adj. = A'flTC (ii). 

(b) s. = A 

sibittarmnat (sivi-, etc., -nat), s. = A-flTCMh 

ft-flTC (ii) sibfttir (sivi-, sibtir, sivt-), adj. greatly varied, 

etc.; very ornate, etc.; very complicated, etc. 

A'flT^Mh sibittlrdt (sivi-, sibtf-, sivtf-; S 8), s. = A-fiTCV^ 

A-flTCV^ sibittirinnat (sivi-, sibti-, sivt-, -nat), s. great 

variation, etc.; great ornateness, etc.; great 

intricacy, etc. 
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oofi'AmCy (i) masabtarya (mas-, -avt&r-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming varied, etc., & 

other senses as ft(Imd 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

varied, etc., & other senses as Aflm^ 

aoft'ftmCp (ii) massabtarya (-avtar-), 

(a) adj. for being varied, etc., & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being 

varied, etc., & other senses as 

‘’lii'ftmC? masabtarya (-avtar-), 

(a) adj. for varying, etc. diversifying, etc. 

(b) s. means of or substance, instrument, occa¬ 

sion, etc. for varying, etc., diversifying, etc. 

JirtflmG assabdtar (-avd-, -tar) & 

assabatdtar ( ava-, -tar), s. (manner of) 
O O • • O '0*0 • ' ' ' 

being or becoming varied, etc. 

J [Frequentative, enlarged from Mm£, cp. SaSpp 

s v v Ar/nOU/nm] 

A'flmCmG.’JiA sabtartarr (savt&rtarr) dla, v.i. 

(a) continually to be or become varied, ornate, 
complicated, etc. (AOm^) a little, slightly, 

to some extent, here and there, part or 
some of continually to be or become varied, 

etc., continually begin to be or become 

varied, etc. 
(b) to be or become varied, etc. a little, etc. 

in several places or cases, be or become 
varied, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. VHA, § 44a; § 63d,e; §6 p. 19: inf. A'flmGmCs 

^A^ savtartarrl (§7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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A'flmCmC-’ hiiab sabtartarr (savtartarr)dlau, y.impers. 

(§ 43a) to keep on being or becoming con¬ 

fused or perplexed to some extent, etc. 

fl’QaiCmC’- h&tl sabtartarr (savtartarr) adarraga, y.t. 

(a) to keep on varying, embellishing, compli¬ 

cating, etc. (JiAflm^i) a little, slightly, to 

some extent, here and there, part or some 

of, some of to keep on varying, etc., con¬ 

tinually begin to vary, etc. 

(b) to vary, etc. a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, vary, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. 

A*flTCTCs(i) till sibtfrtirr (sivt-) dla, v.i. 

(a) continually to be or become varied, etc. a 

great deal, considerably, to a great extent, 

in many places or cases, much, many or most 

of continually to be or become varied, etc. 

(b) to be or become varied, etc. a great deal, etc. 

in several places or cases, be or become 

varied, etc. in very many places or cases, all 

over, altogether. 

S.v. n/HA, etc.; inf. A'flTC'PC-’a7A;]h sivtirtirrl mdlat. 

A'flTCTC-'l'iAfl^ sibtfrtirr (sivt-) dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) 

to keep on being or becoming confused or 

perplexed to a great extent, etc. 

sibtfrtirr (sivt-) addrraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on varying, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on varying, etc. 

(b) to vary, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, vary, etc. in very many places 

or cases, all over, altogether. 
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sabtartarra (savtar-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or becoming varied, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(b) varied, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, varied, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

03) s. = AUmCaiMlr 
sabtartarrannat (savtar-, -^1CMh -tarrtn- 

nat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 
varying, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of varying, etc. a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, etc., extensive, wide¬ 
spread slight variation, etc. 

sibtirtdri (sivt-) 

(a) adj. = fWITGTG (ii). 

(b) s. continual great variation, etc., ornamen¬ 

tation, etc. or complication, etc. 

sibtirtarinnat (sivt-, -nat), s. = ft'fl'PGTG^ 

fMlTGTG (ii) sibtirtir (sivt ), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or becoming varied, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) varied, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, varied, etc. in very 

many places or cases. 

08) s. = fWlTCT^ 
sibtirtfrdt (sivt-; S 8), s. 

(a) continual great variation, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread great variation, etc. 

fl-nTCTCV^ sibtirtirtnnat (sivt-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

varying, etc. a great deal, etc. 
(b) quality, etc. of varying, etc. a great deal, 

etc. in several places or cases, etc. 
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Mr sata (§ 42c; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.i. to err, stray. 

(b) v.i. to make a mistake. 

(c) v.t. to miss (when aiming). 

(d) v.i. to have strong diarrhoea. 
[cp. Eth. ftrhl’ Te. Tna. 'i'ht 

“ T T T ^ o 

Aram. id. (a, b), pit, Ass. sctx&tu 

to fall, Eg. sxt to be overthrown; cp. JA*M% 

qwmtirrye sdthu (-t-h-, not -6-, § 3 ; 

-tyh, -^Vh -tku § 7d p. 31), I (have) made 

a mistake in my calculation, I (have) counted 

wrong. 

s Mr'Xi* « jigrditun sdthwat (-t^wat, 

-tkw-), I (have) missed the guinea-fowl. 

i'M' tasdta (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be missed. 

(b) v.i. to be unknown. 

(c) v.i. to be or become confused (§ 63d,e). 

Mi' assdta (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to err, make a mistake, 

miss or be missed (§ 68), etc. 

(b) to mislead, confuse. 

(c) to seduce, corrupt. 
/ V 

Mi' sasata (sas-; App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), not S., 

v.i. & t. = Mi' 

Mir sasdta (App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to err, etc. a little, to some extent, miss some 

of, some of to err, etc., begin to err, etc. 

(b) to err, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

miss many or most of, many or most of to 
err, etc. 
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I'M!* tasasdta (tasas-; App. B § 22b, 6; Part I. App.), 
V 

not S., & 

4'fiW tasasdta (tas-; App. B §22b90; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be missed to some extent, etc. 

(b) y.i. to be unknown to some extent, etc. 

(c) v.i. to be or become confused to some 

extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(d) v.p. to be missed to a great extent, etc. 

(e) v.i. to be unknown to a great extent, etc. 

(/) v.i. to be or become confused to a great 

extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 
(g, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. to mislead, etc. one 

another. 

(h) v.i. to act by mistake, unintentionally. 

4^TC s qwtitir yissasdtal, the account 

(calculation) will get into a thorough muddle. 

Often impers. (§ 43a): 

«lOn-s: tasdsitwon (§ 65) gabbauh (§ 7d 

p. 26), I (have) entered by mistake. 

tasastwot-nau (§ 8 p. 39) 

yadarragau, he did (has done) it by mistake. 

flD^Jt!tAAto)*» mangad (§56c) tasasdtau, he 

(has) missed his way. 

kAAf assasdta (-sas-; App. B § 22b, k ; Part I. App.), 
V 

not S., & 

MW assasdta (App. B § 22b, k; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.t. to cause or allow to err, etc., miss or be 

missed (cp. § 68), etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.t. to mislead, etc, a little, etc. 

(c) v.t. to cause or allow to err, etc., miss or be 

missed, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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(d) v.t. to mislead, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) v.t. to cause or allow to mislead, etc. one another. 

(/) v.t. to help to mislead, etc., join in misleading, etc. 

(g) v.i. = *AA+ (h). 

ftAA^VH*:: assasdtkut, I mistook (have mis¬ 

taken) him for somebody (it for something) 

else. 

Mfii'a m&ngadun assasdta, he (has) 

quite missed the way. 

sfAtlis'fAix lijwoc yassdstunnal, the child¬ 

ren confuse me altogether. 

Mil#’- Ahaf-w assdsitwo ldkau, he (has) sent him 

(it) by mistake. 

AA** (i) ft A satt dla, v.i., & impersonally (§ 43a) 

(i) hiiah satt dlau, v.i. = AAi* (a); s.v. VflA, § 44a; 

§ 63d,e; § 6 p. 19. 

» santi sdtti vilwo 

ijjyen (§56) sandddafan, the knife accidentally 

cut my hand. 

A^sftA^ r. satt dlan, I am not quite sure. 

Am*:A^-’ftA^K shnu satt dlan, I am not quite 

sure of his (its) name. 

A^-^i) ft£/1 satt addrraga, v.t. = ftAA^(6); s.v. 

ft'Hh sftat (-tat), s. mistake (§ 52a, S). 

aotiF (i) masdca (mas-), (a) adj. for erring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, 

place or time for erring, 

etc. 

aotiF (ii) massdca, (a) adj. for being missed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. 

for being missed, etc. 
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"7 fi? massaca, 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to err, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 
allowing to err, etc. 

aoMF (i) masasaca (masas-), not S., adj. & s. = aoMF(i)- 

aoMF (i) masas&ca (mas-), 
(a) adj. for erring, etc. a little, etc., & other 

senses as Mi9 
(b) means of or occasion, etc. for erring, etc. a 

little, etc., & other senses as Mi9 

aoMF( ii) massasdca(-sas-),not S., adj. & s. = aoMF(ii)- 

aoMF (ii) massasdca, 

(a) adj. for being missed to some extent, etc., 

& other senses as i'Mi9 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being missed 

to some extent, etc., & other senses as 

‘’IMF massasdca (-sas-), not S., adj. & s. = "IMF 

"IMF massasaca, 
(a) adj. for causing or allowing to err, etc. a 

little, etc., & other senses as hMI9 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to err, etc. a little, etc., & other 

senses as hMi9 

Y\MF assasdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) erring, etc., missing 

or being missed, etc. 

tlF (ii) sat, = MF hour, etc. 

hfr syet isy6t s.v. A), (a) s. woman. 
(b) adj. female. 

[‘ zunachst fur aus ’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 130b; Id. ib. §§8b, 33a; Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. 

§78a, a; cp. Tiia. ftflj&'fcid.; s.v. 
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iWh* syet-lij (§ 8 p. 41), daughter, girl. 

iWh • : syet faras, mare. 
o o 

\\nhif\S\ : flfraDrt] : Ibfr s A'P T 

Yl£‘Jn:\' • s (J'A*: Ik'!' K 

Agida vaimata hiillu syet, kiramt vaimata hullu 

vyet, until a guest arrives every (woman, lit. 

e every one ’ is) a woman (i.e. is a good house¬ 

wife), until the rains come on every (house 

is) a (good) house, proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 79), 

i.e. entertaining is the test of a woman’s 

capacity, as the rainy season is the test of a 

house. 

is constructed with a masculine verb for the 

sake of the rhyme in the proverb 

^lavIriaxW:: 

syet tavazza (§ 48a), gwomman tanazza, when the 

women (§ 52a) are many, the greens are (App. 

B § 68a) badly cooked: our * too many cooks 

Spoil the broth’ (cp. Guidi, Prov. n. 17). 

In the proverb 

A/fcsainv'JsmA:: syetu w^tun talla, the woman 

did (does App. B § 68a) not like her (own) 

cooking, ‘l’uso del mascolino invece di A't+s 

iDT'Pl-'mA'f:!i e per ischerno’ Guidi, Prov. n. 

18; (Afevork, Gram. p. 80, considers hA^fr a 

collective plural ‘ il sesso femminile ’). 

syettnnat (-nat), s. being a woman or female, 

femininity. 

ftp swota, (a) adj. young, adolescent. 

(<b) s. young man, youth. 

( = M) 
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swotannat (-nat), s. (a) youth, adolescence. 

(6) being a young man. 

VA'M* [cp Jlti-M', A1*] 

A*Mh*JtA satatt (satatt) dla, y.i. to slip a little, to 

some extent, part or some of to slip, begin to 

slip, ( = Jf'HhsJiA); s.y. VHA, § 44a; d* behaves 

like the doubled consonants in § 6 p. 18. 

M':Y 41 A"•• *?n •* satat y!lvvo gabba, just to slip in, 

enter unasked or without permission. 

VK-:ArHh!'flA°!'f^7^:: nagaru satatt! (§7d pp. 29, 
o” o ooo^^ 1 1 

30) vilwo tanaggara, the remark just slipped 

out. 

fl'Hh* satatt (satatt) adarraga, v.t. to cause to 

slip a little, etc.; s.v. 

rtrH* • hRCSi • Wit s adrigwo (drgwo § 7^ 

p. 34) tandggara, to let something just slip 

out while talking. 

sititt dla, v.i. to slip a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of to slip; s.v. 

n/HA, etc.; inf. :^VA'T* sitit(ti) mdlat. 

sftitt adarraga, v.t. to cause to slip a 

great deal, etc. 

satdtye (sat-), s. large stew-pan. 

Af’A (i) sattafa (sat-; types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), 

v.i. to miss one’s aim, esp. by the blow or missile 

falling short. 
✓ ^ 5 / 

[cp. to recede, be distant, missing its prey 

or mark; the idea common to A'Y&+ (i), (ii) & (iii) 

seems to be that of haste] 
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hMi. (i) assdttafa (-sat-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to miss one’s aim, etc. 
f 

(i) satattafa (sat-; § 22b, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to miss one’s aim, etc. slightly, to some 

extent, some of to miss their aim, etc., 

begin to miss one’s aim, etc. 

(b) to miss one’s aim, etc. considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of to miss their 

aim, etc. 

(i) assatattafa (-sat-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to miss one’s aim slightly, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to miss one’s aim con¬ 

siderably, etc. 

A+¥*(i) hii sat(t)aff (sat-) dla, v.i. = ((i, a); s.v. 

n/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. A^ sat(t)af- 

fi (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ftfW*(i) hA sittiff dla, v.i. = (i, 6); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. sfttiffi mdlat. 
O O O O 

Ai^ (i) sltuf, adj. missing one’s aim, etc. 

(i) situfjnnat (-nat), s. being one that misses 

his aim, etc., bad marksmanship. 

trofil'Qp (i) mastafya (mastaf-) & 

aofli'Q? (i) masattafya (masattdf-), 

(a) adj. for missing one’s aim, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

missing one’s aim, etc. 

(i) assatdtaf (-sat-), s. (manner of) missing 

one’s aim, etc. 
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(ii) sattafa (sat-; types A § 34 & B § 35 ; App. A), 

v.i. to talk fluently and unreflectingly, prate, 

(= rt/U. ii). [? from tli9& (i)] 

7: = JRV'M-A nagarun saisama 
* " 0^0 o o 

sat(ti)fwo yinndggaral, he talks on fluently 

without understanding the subject. 

(ii) asattafa (asdt-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

render fluent and unreflecting in talk, render 

voluble. 

hil-frA ( ni) assattala (-sat-5 ^ 22a, y j App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to prate. 

(ii) satattafa (sat-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to prate a little, some of to prate, begin to 

prate. 

(b) to prate a great deal, many or most of to 

prate. 

(ii) asatattafa (asat-; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather voluble, render some of 

voluble, begin to render voluble. 

(b) to render very voluble, render many or most 

of voluble. 

(iii) assatattafa (-sat-; § 22b, #c; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to prate a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to prate a great deal, etc. 

fVH£-'(ii) &A sat(t)aff (sdt-) dla, v.i. = (ii, a); s.v: 

v'flA, § 44a ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. sat(t)affi 

(§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(ii) hh sfttifl* dla, v.i. = (ii, b); s.v. v/flA, 

etc.; inf. sfttiffi mdlat. 
OOO o 

(ii) sftuf, adj. prating, voluble. 

(ii) situfinnat (-nat), s. volubility. 

AM. GR. (ill) 39 
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(ii) mastafya (mastdf-) & 

tmYl'Qp (ii) masattafya (masattaf-), 

, (a) adj. for prating. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for prating. 

(ii) assatdtaf (-sat-), s. (manner of) prating, 

etc. 

M'd. (iii) sattafa (sat-; types A § 84 & B § 35; App. A), 

y.i. to eat voraciously, raven, ( = ftiii). 
[cp. Te. <T^<C to tear away] 

htl'frd. (iv) asattafa (asdt-; §22a,/3; App. A), v.t. to 

render voracious. 

htl't'd, (v) assattafa (-sftt-; §22a,y\ App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to eat voraciously, etc. 

fill'd, (iii) satattafa (sat-; § 226,rj; App. A), v.i. 

(а) to eat rather voraciously, some of to eat 

voraciously, etc., begin to eat voraciously, 

etc. 
(б) to eat very voraciously, many or most of to 

eat voraciously, etc. 

(iv) asatattafa (asat-; § 226, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather voracious, render some of 

voracious, begin to render voracious. 

(b) to render very voracious, render many or 

most of voracious. 

hfl^'i'd* (v) assatattafa (-sat-; § 226, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to eat rather voraciously, 

etc. 

(&X to cause or allow to eat very voraciously, etc. 

rt'f'^s(iii) hti sat(t)aff (sat-) dla, v.i. = fill'd, (iii, a); 

s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

sat(t)aif j (§ *ld pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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> fl;lh<h-,(iii) hA sfttiff dla, v.i. = (\2M'Yd+ (iii, b); s.v. \/flA, 

etc.; inf. ft-Th?: *7 Al* sfttiff! mdlat. 
o o o o 

tl'fcV (iii) si t ul’, adj. eating voraciously, ravenous. 

(in) situfiiiii9it (-nat), s. voraciousness. 

(iii) mastafya (mastaf-) & 

tmftl'&y (iii) masattafya (masattaf-), 

(a) adj. for eating voraciously, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for eating voraciously, etc. 

(iii) assatataf (-sat-), s. (manner of) eating 

voraciously, etc. 

[cp. Eth. 'M'JV. to enter a company, associate (i.), Aram. 
10 j Y # 
iZ)Z.Q._* Ass. sutapu companion ; 

the meanings of derivatives are influenced by fl'Yd. 

(iii)] 

MI'A tasattafa (tas-; § 22£, e; esp. pi. App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.recip. t. to divide greedily one with 

another. 

ao'(\A-'JH’Al’tf-'ThK mavilun tasdttafut, they (have) 

divided the food greedily one with another. 
/ 

M1nd. assattafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to divide greedily one with another. 

(iv) assatdtaf* (-sat-), s. (manner of) dividing 

greedily one with another. 

J il’Y d+'Y d* (i) [Frequentative, enlarged from (i), 

, cp. S.v. JhaDOUwai] 

’YM'd.'Yd. (i) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. 

to keep on missing one’s aim, esp. by the blow 

or missile falling short. 

39—2 
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hfli'd.i'd. (i) astafattafa (§ 22^?, ^ ; App. A), v.t. to 

to keep on causing to miss one’s aim, etc., 

balking, 

i'fii'i^hd* (i) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to keep on missing one’s aim, etc. a little, to 

some extent, some of to keep on missing 

their aim, etc., keep on beginning to miss 

one’s aim, etc.; to miss one’s aim, etc. in a 

few places or cases. 

(b) to keep on missing one’s aim, etc. a great 

deal, to a great extent, many or most of 

to keep on missing their aim, etc.; to miss 

one’s aim, etc. in very many places or cases. 

hfi4'4-4'd. (i) astafattafa (App. B § 22b, <r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on balking a little, etc. 

(b) to keep on balking a great deal, etc. 

(i) hA sataftaff (sat-) dla, v.i. = i'fii'i-i'd* 

(i, a); s.v. \/0A, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 : inf. fii'^i'^s 

^A'Th sataftaff! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

fi’t'fti'*£:(i) h&dl sataftaff* (sat-) adarraga, v.t. = hfi 

4'4*4'd. (i, a); s.v. J&dl 

A'Tp(i) ft A sittftiff dla, v.i. = 4'fii'4-4'd. (i, b); s.v. 

\/flA, etc.; inf. sitiftiffi mdlat. 
o o o o o 

A'W'VV •* (i) hpy.l sitiftiff* adarraga, v.t. = hfii'4-i'd. 

(i, b). 

(i) mastaftafya (mas-, -taf-), 

(a) adj. for continually missing one’s aim, etc. 

(b) s. means, occasion, place or time of con¬ 

tinually missing one’s aim, etc. 

(i) mastaftafya (-taf-), 

(a) adj. for continually balking. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually balking. 

(i) astafdtaf, s. (manner of) continually 

missing one’s aim, etc. 

ii) [Frequentative, enlarged from 411*6. (ii), 
cp. s-v- \/Al7DrtltfDfn] 

'I'hl'&'t'A (ii) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. 

to keep on talking fluently and unreflectingly, 

prating. 

htl't<L4'<L (ii) astafattafa (§ 22a, ^) App. A.), v. t. to 

keep on rendering fluent and unreflecting in 

talk, voluble. 

(ii) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to keep on prating a little, some of to keep 

on prating, keep on beginning to prate. 

(b) to keep on prating a great deal, many or 

most of to keep on prating. 

(ii) astafattafa (App. B § 22b, r ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on rendering rather voluble, some 

of voluble, keep on beginning to render 

voluble. 

(b) to keep on rendering very voluble, many or 

most of voluble. 

•• (ii) hh sataftaff (sat ) dla, v.i. = 

(ii, a); s.v. VO A, § 44a ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. 

^A'lh sataftaffi (§7^ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'MW’^s(ii) sataftaff (sat-) adarraga, v.t. = Jtft 

i'4*rtm<L (ii, a); s.v. 

• (ii) hti si t if tiff dla, v.i. = rWlrf’£rf,£ (ii, b); s.v. 

\/HA, etc.; inf. A'lh^'V^s^VA'V sitfftiffi mdlat. 
7 ■ O O O O O 
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h&dl sitfftiff adarraga, v.t. = hhf'4*f‘A 
(iU). °°° ° ° ’ : 

tiDtl’frQ'l'Qp (ii) mastaftafya (mas-, -taf-), 
(а) adj. for continually prating. 
(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually prating. 
(ii) mastaftafya (-taf-), 

(a) adj. for continually rendering voluble. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

continually rendering voluble. 
(ii) astafdtaf, s. (manner of) continual 

prating. 

(iii) [Frequentative, enlarged from ft’i'd. (iii), 

cp. bpbpjp s.v. Jhfn>a\(fva\ 1 

(iii) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. 
to keep on eating voraciously, ravening. 

faM'dsYd. (iii) astafattafa (§ 22ci, (2 j App. A), v.t. to 
keep on rendering voracious. 

hM'dAd. (iv) astafattafa, to cause to be cut up, etc. 
s.v. -YdA'd. 

'YMAA'd. (iii) tastafattafa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 
(a) to keep on eating rather voraciously, some 

of to keep on eating voraciously, etc., keep 
on beginning to eat voraciously, etc. 

(b) to keep on eating very voraciously, many or 
most of to keep on eating voraciously, etc. 

JiMm4*1*d. (iii) astafattafa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), 
v.t. (a) to keep on rendering rather voracious, 

some of voracious, keep on beginning to 
render voracious. 
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(b) to keep on rendering very voracious, many 

or most of voracious. 
\ . , V 

hhf,4*'t'A (iv) astafattafa, to cause to be cut up, etc. 

to some extent, etc., s.v. 

fi'h&'t'V •• (iii) hti sataftaff (sat-) dla, v.t. = 

(iii, a); s.v. VOA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

"VA^ sataftaffi (§76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'MWW£: (iii) 1 sataftaff (sat-) adarraga, v.t. -hft 

(iii, a); s.v. J&dl 

•' (iii) hti sitiftiff dla, v.i. = 'I'ttl'&l'A (iii, b); 

s.v. v/HA, etc.; inf. sitiftiff! md- 
7 o o o o 

lat. 
o . ) 

(iii) h&£7 sitiftiff adarraga, v.t. = hflf i+A 

(iii, b). 

trohl'Qi'Qp (iii) mastaftafya (mas-, -taf-), 

(a) adj. for continually eating voraciously, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for continually eating voraciously, 

etc. 

<f7Arh<tW’*Plp (iii) mastaftafya (-taf-), 

(a) adj. for continually rendering voracious. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

continually rendering voracious. 

hMAA'tfr (iii) astafdtaf, s. (manner of ) continually 

eating voraciously, etc. 

iii san^e (san-), s. the month June 8th—July 7th, when 

the heavy rains begin, (s.v. ^tf»'Th). 

[cp. Tria. id. Eth. (placed by Dillmann, Lex. iEth. 

s.v., under to be beautiful) id.; cp. \fti ">«] 
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M -'Ok:: 
san^e n&ga van>e ($$ 7a, 71), sanye to-morrow 

(may come) on me, proverb (cp. Faitiovitch, 

Prov. e), to-morrow may be my ‘rainy day’, 

‘ make hay while the sun shines \ 

flTr sann (sann), s. small basin. [cp. to pour gently] 

hS sma, s. Sinai. [op. Eth. id. .vd ^'p] 
✓ 

gsR6*fiS* ddyra sma, (a) Mount Sinai. 

(b) a mountain in the dis¬ 

trict of Amhdra. 

n/AV (§ 42c) [cp. Eth. to be unable, Te. to be tired, 

lack, Te.M. Tfia. 0V/ to lack] 

tasdna (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to be or be¬ 

come impossible (§ 63d, e). 

nagaru tasinoal, the thing is im¬ 

possible. 

i'fl'MD* tasdnau (tas-; § 43a), v.impers. 

(a) to be or become unable. 

(b) to be or become very tired, exhausted. 

See § 63c?, e. 

s imfsY%» mahad tasdnau, 
o o 

(a) I was (am) unable to go. 

(b) I was (am) too exhausted to go. 

'Wli’i* (i) tasinwot (tds-; § 8), 3rd m. sg. gerund of 

i-fiVm- 

■ttlVfr (ii) tasinwot (tas-; § 8), s. impossibility. 

f H.U •• YlC: ’htl*Tis •’ pmi9 :s yazzih nagar tasinwotu 

tduwwqa, the impossibility of this thing was 

(is) known. 
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san, s. = flth'i plate, dish. 

ft ’i—lTiil 

sfni, s. small cup, coffee-cup, usually f. (App. B § 54c), 

pi. Slni^OC (-CC § 6). china] 

/*"> Eth., beauty, [s.v. VrtT (i)] 

in the woman’s names 

-• fhj&flJ'T*: sfna (App. B § 9d) hfywwt, lit. ‘ beauty 

of life’. 

alCp9n: sfna mdryam, lit. ‘beauty of Mary’, 

and man’s names 

sfna kristw6s, lit. ‘beauty of Christ’, 

s sfna gyorgis, lit. ‘beauty of (St.) 

George ’. 

rt&A sanyel .(§ 8 ; App. B § 7c), palm-tree, etc. = AA/1 

sansa. s. pole, borne on the shoulders of two men, 

on which is slung an object too heavy for one man 

to carry. 

rt*WiA sansal (sdnsal), s. a shrub, Adhatoda Schimper- 

iana, used for making fences; pi. tltflsan- 

sal(l)woc (-cc § 6) & iWAA sandsil (san-); = torn 

rt'JAAl’ sansalat (sansdlat; § 8), s. chain. 

[cp. Tfia. id. Eth. ft'VftA IUL niBSHE? Aram. 
^ / r * ; - v v ; " 

jl-a—>-j», ]A\ *> > * Ass. sarsarratu id., Heb. 

12 *x x # 

in m * m chain or rope of palm-leaves; Dill- 

mann, Gram. Ath. § 32, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. 

§§ 91a, 180, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 48a, Wright, Comp. 

Gram. p. 67] 

v 

A'JA'l sfnsin, S., s. fern. 
o o 7 7 
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ivW sannaqa (san-; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to take 

(prepare, buy, etc.) provisions for use while 

travelling, for the road. 

[cp. Eth. id. (“vis radicis prima est in cocirctando vel con- 
* ' * s // * 3 s 

stringendo (vie. JJjj ^Llo) ; Syris significat 

angustiis premi i.e. opus habere, indig ere i «*>; aethi- 

opice dicitur de sarcina constringenda, nisi malueris de 

rebus (ad iter, victum) necessariis parandis.” Dillmann, 

Lex. ^Eth., s.v.) Te. M. id.] 

’fripW tasannaqa (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; § 41ft; 

App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be provisioned for the road. 
i * ' 

(ft) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) 4 provisions were 

taken (etc.) for the road 

hivt# ass&nnaqa (-s&n-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to take (etc.) provisions for 

the road or provisions for the road to be 

taken (etc.; § 68); to provision for the road. 
/ 

ipW# sanannaqa (san-; § 22ft, y ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to take (etc.) some, a few provisions for the 

road, some of to take (etc.) provisions, etc., 

begin to take (etc.) provisions, etc. 

(ft) to take (etc.) many provisions for the road, 

many or most of to take (etc.) provisions, 

etc. 
, / 

tasanannaqa (tasan-; § 22ft, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be provisioned for the road a little, 

to some extent, some of to be provisioned, 

etc., begin to be provisioned, etc. 

(ft) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘some provision 

was made for the road’, etc. 
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(c) y.p. to be well provisioned for the road, 

provisioned, etc. to a great extent, many 

or most of to be provisioned, etc. 

(d) v.p. impers. ‘considerable provision was 

made for the road etc. 
11 ■ «• 

Jiip1i'V4* assanannaqa (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to take (etc.) provisions, 

etc. or be provisioned, etc. (cp. § 68) to 

some extent, etc., provision, etc. to some 

extent, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to take (etc.) provisions, 

etc. or be provisioned, etc. to a great ex¬ 

tent, etc., provision, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 

ipV4*-’J*£^7 sannaqq (san-) adarraga, v.i. = ipW4* (a); 

s.v. § 6 p. 18: inf. sdnnaq 

(-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

/*">4*-’(i) h&d7 sfnniqq adarraga, v.i. = ip®TV4* (b); s.v. 

etc.; inf. /*"J4*: smniq (-iqqi) 

mddrag. 

(ii) sihq, s. provisions for use while travelling. 
[cp. Eth. Te. M. id. Tiia. id.] 

oDw*ity$ (i) masannaqya (masannaq-), 

(a) adj. for taking (etc.) provisions for the road. 

(b) s. means of or material, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for taking (etc.) pro¬ 

visions for the road. 

aoip'ityp (ii) massanaqya (-sanaq-), 
, 

(a) adj. for being provisioned or provisions 

being taken (etc.) for the road. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being provisioned or for pro¬ 

visions being taken (etc.) for the road, 

massannaqya (-sannaq-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to take (etc.) 

provisions, etc.; for provisioning for the 

road. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for causing or allowing to take 

(etc.) provisions, etc. or for provisioning for 

the road. 

assandnaq (-san-), s. (manner of) taking (etc.) 

provisions for the road. 

sanqa, s. door. 
✓ y o / ✓ / / 

[cp. JjJij to bind, restrain, shackle, JUo firm, to 
^ J s . ' 

strangle, to be narrow, pillory, Aram, fetter, 

i 0 ? 
PQJI bit, greave i&yxy), to shut in, shut up, Ass. 

sanaqu to press, shut in or up; s.v. I*^*!*, rt77, ££1*7*1*] 

A74*£ sanaqqara (san-, -qara; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tuck in, fit, fix or wedge in. 

(b) to tuck up, gather, fix or fasten up. 
/ / / / / ✓ 

[cp. to fill, jSLj to fill, dam, shut; for interposed 

-7- see Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68, Brockelmann, 

Yergl. Gram. i. §§ 90, 257C] 

h'>£££'!• s •’ £rt74*^«A:s neat vam&hal yisa- 

naqqiral, he will fit (etc.) in (a piece of) wood 

in the middle. 

rt7*l*^r»-w livsun sanaqqarau, he (has) 

tucked up his clothes. 

'H174*£ tasanaqqara (tasan-, -qara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be tucked, etc. in or up. 
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(b) v.i. to be or become tucked, etc. in or up 

(§ 63d, e). 

fcU * ’ilC ’• * yihe nagar tasanaqqarab- 

bin, this matter was (is) unpleasantly (--fl- § 71) 

fixed in my mind, I could (can) not get this 

matter out of my head. 

A'flfr « lfvsu tasanaqqarallat, his dress 

was (is) conveniently (-A- § 71) tucked up. 

MWd assanaqqara (-san-, -qara; §22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to tuck, etc., be tucked, 

etc. (§ 68) or be or become tucked, etc. in or 

up. 

sanaqqara (san-, -qara; § 22b, S; App. A), v.t. 

I fopi'i 
itasanaqqara (tiisan-, -qara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp.pl. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to tuck, etc. one 

another in or up. 

(ib) v.i. & p. = 

hfiMt assanaqqara (-san-, -qara; § 22^>, ^; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tuck, etc. one another 

in or up. 

(b) to help to tuck, etc. in or up, join in tucking, 

etc. in or up. 

(c) = h/ti? 
/ 

sanaqaqqara (san-, -qara; § 22b,y]; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tuck, etc. in or up a little, slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of, some of to tuck, 

etc. in or up, begin to tuck, etc. in or up. 

(b) to tuck, etc. in or up a great deal, consider¬ 

ably, to a great extent, much, many or 

most of, tuck, etc. right in or up, many or 

most of to tuck, etc. in or up. 
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*to**£ tasanaqaqqara (tasan-, -qiira; § 22b, 6; App. 

A), (a) v.p. to be tucked, etc. in or up a little, etc. 

(,b) v.i. to be or become tucked, etc. in or up a 

little, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be tucked, etc. in or up a great deal, 

etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become tucked, etc. in or up 

a great deal, etc. (§ 63d, e). 
(e, esp. pi. App. b § 226, *) v.recip. = *{l*t*C 

/ 

hto**£ assanaqaqqara (-san-, -qara; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tuck, etc., be tucked, 

etc. (cp. § 68) or be or become tucked, etc. 

in or up a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to tuck, etc., be tucked, 

etc. or be or become tucked, etc. in or up 

a great deal, etc. 

(c) = t\M*£ 

to*C sfcA sanqarr (s&nqarr) ala, v.i. = *to^*d (b); 

s.v. n/HA, § 44a; § 63d, e ; § 6 p. 19: inf. to*Cm- 

"lii* sanqarrl (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) malat. 

A?4vC*2fc££1 sanqarr (s&nqarr) adarraga, v.t. = to* 

*L (a); s.v. 

tn*C*{i) ft A sfnqirr (sfnq-) ala, v.i. = *to.**d (d); s.v. 

\/0A, etc.; inf. hni*C:°lli* sfnqirri malat. 

p:fia>*:trt*C:'nAr*inffia ya sdu smqirrj vilwo 

gabbabbin (§71), that person thrust himself 

right in upon us. 

sfnqirr (sfnq-) adarraga, v.t. = to**£ (b). 

sahqarra (sanq-), 

(a) adj. tucked, etc. in or up a little, etc. 
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(ft) s. (a) object, part or place tucked, etc. in or 

up a little, etc. 

(b) = M PM* 
; : • ' ' , \ 
tihPMfr sanqarrannat (sanq-,-PCrlr -qarrfnnat,-nat), 

s. partly tucked, etc. in or up condition or 

state. 
tl7’‘t96* sinqara (sinqara), s. 

(a, act of) tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b, state of) being tucked, etc. in or up. 

tlTrPd siniqqdri (sinqd-, sinqd-), s. part or piece 

tucked, etc. in or up. 

fr^G siniqqdr (sfriqdr, sinq-; § 8), s. = 

tllrPC? sinqdrvvo (sinqd-, siniqqd-), s. = 

M*C (ii) sfnqir (sinq-, sinfqqir; -irr § 6), 

(a) adj. tucked, etc. in or up a great deal, etc. 

(b) s. object, part or place tucked, etc. in or 

up a great deal, etc. 

sinqirdm (sinq-, siniqqi-; § 8), adj. full of 

considerably tucked, etc. in or up parts or 

places, tucked, etc. right in or up all over. 

sjnqiraminnat (sinq-, siniqqira-, -nat), s. 

being full of considerably tucked, etc. in or 

up parts or places, general considerably 

tucked, etc. in or up condition or state, 

sinqirdt (sinq-, siniqqi-; § 8), s. 

(a) considerable tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b) part, piece or place tucked, etc. right in 

or up. 

sinqirinnat (sinq-, siniqqi-, -nat), s. con¬ 

siderably tucked, etc. in or up condition or 

state. 
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tn>flTi&Cp (i) masanqarya (masanqar-), 

(a) adj. for tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for tucking, etc. 

in or up. 

(ii) massanqarya (-siinqdr-), 

{a) adj. for being or becoming tucked, etc. in or 

up. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being or 

becoming tucked, etc. in or up. 

hassandqar (-san-, -qar) & 

hMPQC assanaqdqar (-san-, -qar), s. (manner of) 

tucking, etc. or being tucked, etc. in or up. 

J[Frequentative, enlarged from cp. SdS&p 

S.V. VA ODOUTDOl] 

/iJ&C&C ■ hh sanqarqarr (sanqarqarr) dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on being or becoming tucked, fitted, 

fixed, wedged or gathered in or up a little, 

slightly, to some extent, here and there, 

part or some of continually to be or become 

tucked, etc. in or up, continually begin to 

be or become tucked, etc. in or up. 

(b) to be or become tucked, etc. in or up a little, 

etc. in several places or cases, be or be¬ 

come tucked, etc. in or up in a few places 

or cases. 

S.v. n/OA, § 44a; § 63d,e; § 6 p. 19: inf. : ^A'V 

sanqarqarri (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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A'M’C+C 5 h&tl sanqarqarr (sanqarqarr) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on tucking, fitting, fixing, wedging or 

gathering in or up a little, slightly, to some 

extent, here and there, part or some of, 

some of to keep on tucking, etc. in or up, 

continually begin to tuck, etc. in or up. 

(b) to tuck, etc. in or up a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, tuck, etc. in or up in a few 

places or cases. 
S.v. 

tl7rtyCtyC*(i) htl sinqjrqirr (sinq-) dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on being or becoming tucked, etc. 

in or up a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, in many places or cases, con¬ 

tinually be or become tucked, etc. right in 

or up, much, many or most of continually 

to be or become tucked, etc. in or up. 
(b) to be or become tucked, etc. in or up a great 

deal, etc. in several places or cases, be or 

become tucked, etc. in or up in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether. 

S.v. \/flA, etc.; inf. A'T1 sinqfrqirrl mdlat. 

ttf&CtyC * (i) 1 sinqjrqirr (sinq-) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on tucking, etc. in or up a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, in 

many places or cases, right in or up, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to keep 

on tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b) to tuck, etc. in or up a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, tuck, etc. in or 

up in very many places or cases, all over, 

altogether. 
AM. GR. (ill) 40 
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. A'MrC&fa sanqarqarra (sanqar-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually tucked, etc. in or up a 

little, etc. 

(b) tucked, etc. in or up a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, tucked, etc. 

in or up in a few places or cases. 

(/3) s. (a) continual slight tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight tucking, 
etc. in or up. 

sahqarqarrannat (sanqar-, -qar- 

rtnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually being or becoming 

tucked, etc. in or up a little, etc. 

(b) condition or state of being or becoming 

tucked, etc. in or up a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, etc. 

Ift&C&C (ii) sinqfrqir (sinq-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually tucked, etc. in or up a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) tucked, etc. in or up a great deal, etc. 

in several places or cases, tucked, etc. 

in or up in very many places or cases. 

(/?) s. = 

sinqirqirdt (sinq-; § 8), s. 

(a) continual considerable tucking, etc. in or up. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread considerable tucking, 

etc. in or up. 

ft74*G4»GV^ sinqirqirinnat (sinq-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually being or becoming 

tucked, etc. in or up a great deal, etc. 
(b) condition or state of being or becoming 

tucked, etc. in or up a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, etc. 
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lO*Tr sfnqan, s. snuff (= tbd*). 
sfnqan yitattal, he takes snuff. 

Jfi*i*(D [cp. Eth. ftTr*!*® to make music (‘formatume V4*af 
(vocem edere) praefixo A causativo 5 Dillmann, 

Lex. -Eth. s.v.; Id., Gram. Ath. §73), Tna. ftTr«HD 

to roar, Jp to croak, cluck, mew, jjp to shout] 

ao{\l* masdnqwo (mas-) & [cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id.] 

a7tlT'# masfnqwo, s. a kind of violin with one string. 

sfnbul (sfmb-, sfnvul § 7d p. 32), s. the wood of 

Spica celtica, used as a perfume. 

[cp. Eth. ATr'flA ear of corn, Eth. ATrfkA, ATrfl.A, 
J JO J 

ATrflA^ spica aromatica (? nard), Nardus 

celtica, all from \/AflA (s.v. MA) ; for insertion of 

n before the labial see Dillmann, Gram. Ath. §§ 58, 

72 & cp. 

AMI sanabbara (san-, -bara; § 36; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become bruised, livid. 

(b) to be or become callous, have or form a 

callosity. 
See § 63^?, e. 

[cp. AHl; for interposed -V- see Dillmann, Gram. 

Ath. §§ 58, 72, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68, Brockel- 

mann, Vergl. Gram. i. §§ 90, 257C] 

Mini (i) asanabbara (asan-, -bara; § 22a, /3; App. B 

ib.; App. A), v.i. = Aim 

Mini (ii) assanabbara (-san-, -bara; § 22a, y; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become bruised, 

callous, etc. 

(b) to bruise, render livid or callous. 

40—2 
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MM sanabbara (san-, -bara; § 226, 8; App. A), v.i. 

= avaiu 
i'MM tasanabbara (tasan-, -bara; § 22b, e; esp. pi. 

App. B ib.; App. A), v.recip. to bruise, etc. 
one another. 

Y\MM (i) asanabbara (asan-, -bara; App. B § 226, r; 

App. A), v.i. = MM 

hMM (n) assanabbara (-san-, -bara ; § 226, i; App. 
A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to bruise, etc. one another. 
(б) to help to bruise, etc., join in bruising, etc. 
(c) = YxhWM (ii). 

/ / 

tiWM sanababbara (san-, -ava-, -bara; § 22b, rj; App. 

A), v.i. 

(а) to be or become bruised, callous, etc. a 
little, to some extent, part or some of to be 
or become bruised, callous, etc., begin to 
be or become bruised, callous, etc. 

(б) to be or become bruised, callous, etc. a 
great deal, to a great extent, much, many 
or most of to be or become bruised, callous, 

eta See § 63d, e. 
/ / 

-\rt\WM tasanababbara (tasan-, -ava-, -bara; 8 226, 6; 
ooo o o ' 7 o • 7 O7*5 

esp. pi. App. B § 226, e; App. A), v.recip. = +MM 
t f 

fttV/dn/. (i) asanababbara (asan-, -ava-, -bara; 8 226, t; . 
\ ' oo o o ' 7 o • o7^ 77 

App. A), v.i. = Avoru 

YxtlWM (ii) assanababbara (-san-, -ava-,-bara; 8 226, k: 

App. A), v.t. 
(a) to cause or allow to be or become bruised, 

callous, etc. a little, etc. 
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(b) to bruise, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be or become bruised, 

callous, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) to bruise, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) = h/lMt (ii). 

A'MC*(i) ha sanbarr (ArflG sambarr § 7d p. 32, sa-, 

-nyarr) ala, y.i. = AMO^ (a); s.v. s/flA, §44a; 

§ 63d,e\ § 6 p. 19: inf. AMC ^A^ sanbarrl *j * i o jr ooo 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A J(\C* (i) h&6l sanbarr (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = 

(ii, b); s.v. 

A'MlGs(i) ha sfnbirr (Ar-flC sfmbirr, -nvi-) ala, v.i. 

= AMH^ (b); s.v. VflA, etc.; inf. WC^Al* 

slnbirn mdlat. 
OOO o 

A'MIG* (i) h&Cl sfnbirr (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = frAMHl 

(ii, d). 

AMG (ii) sanbar (sanvar) & 

Amc sambar (sdmbar), s. 

(a) bruise. 

(b) thickened and hardened part of integu¬ 

ment, callosity. 

(c) callosity in internal wall of animal’s (e.g. 

sheep’s) stomach. 

(d) ornamentation resembling (c), arabesque. 

See § 52a, y, 8. 

A'Jfl^r sanbardm (rtffl- samba-, sa-, -nva-, -ar-; § 8), 

adj. (a) full of bruises, livid. 

(b) full of callosities. 

(c) covered with ornamentation, etc. 
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sanbaramtnnat samba-, sa-, -nva-, 

-ar-, -nat), s. condition or state of being full of 

bruises or callosities, quality of being covered 

with ornamentation, etc. 

sanbarra samba-, sa-, -nva-), 

(a) adj. somewhat bruised or callous. 

(j8) s. (a) somewhat bruised or callous object or 

part. 

(b) = AWM* 

sanbarrannat samba-, sa-, -nva-, -flCV^ 

-barrfnnat, -nat), s. somewhat bruised or cal¬ 

lous condition or state, 

sinbara simba-, -nvara), s. 

(a, act of) bruising, rendering livid or callous. 

(6, state of) being or becoming bruised, livid or 

callous. 

tl'Wd sinibbdri (sinbdri, sinvd-, simbd-), s. 

bruised, livid or callous part, bruise, cal¬ 

losity. 

A'JflC sinfbbdr (sfnbdr, sfnvdr, tl9°(\C simbdr; § 8), s. 

tllrQG sinbdrwo (-nvd-, sinibbd-, simbd-), s. 
O \.7o07 O ' 

= 

fl'MIC (ii) si'nbir (-nvir, siibbbir, sfmbir; -irr S 6), 

(a) adj. bruised a great deal, etc., very livid or 

callous. 

(b) s. = 

sinbfrdt (-nvf-, sinibbfrdt, simbf-; S 8) s. 
o o ' • o 7 o o o 7 o o’ <5/ 

(a) considerable bruising, lividness or callosity. 

(b) considerably bruised, very livid or callous 

part or place. 
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sinbirfnnat (-nvi-, sinibbi-, simbi-; 
oooo'*o7ooo7 o O 7 

-nat), s. considerably bruised or very livid or 

callous condition or state. 

adj. full of considerably bruised or very livid 

or callous places, covered with considerable 

bruises or callosities. 

sinbiraminnat (-nvi-, sinibbira-, 

simbi-, -nat), s. being full of considerably 

bruised or very livid or callous places, 

general considerably bruised or very livid 

or callous condition or state. 

aoii'tncy masanbarya (masa-, -samba-, -nva-, 

(a) adj. for being or becoming bruised, livid or 

callous. 

(b) s. means, condition, occasion, place or time 

of being or becoming bruised, livid or 

callous. 

(i) masanbarya (etc.), adj. & s. = aolilHCf 

(\C? (ii) massanbarya (etc.), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

bruised, livid or callous. 

(b) s. means, etc. of causing or allowing to be 

or become bruised, livid or callous, 

assandbar (-san-, -dvar) & 

fclftnnc assanabdbar (-san-, -avdvar), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming bruised, livid or callous. 

[Frequentative, enlarged from cp. _  

s.v, . Jhaoa\oDfl\] 
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tl'HUUUl-hh sanbarbarr (/i9°fl- samba- § 7d p. 32; sa-, 

-nvdrvarr) dla. v.i. 

(a) to keep on being or becoming bruised, livid 

or callous a little, slightly, to some extent, 

here and there, part or some of continually 

to be or become bruised, etc., continually 

begin to be or become bruised, etc. 

(b) to be or become bruised, etc. a little, etc. 

in several places or cases, be or become 

bruised, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. \/QA, § 44a ; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. A'JflGflC* 

sanbarbarr! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

sanbarbarr (etc.) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on bruising or rendering livid or 

callous a little, slightly, to some extent, 

here and there, part or some of, some of 

to keep on bruising, etc., continually begin 

to bruise, etc. 

(b) to bruise, etc, a little, etc. in several places 
or cases, bruise, etc. in a few places or 

cases. ~ , 
S.v. 

A'MlG'flC s (i) hii sinbfrbirr simb!-, -nvirvirr) dla, 
v/ o oq\ o *o*o / a7 

v.i. (a) to keep on being or becoming bruised, 

etc. a great deal, considerably, to a great 

extent, in many places or cases, much, 

many or most of continually to be or 
become bruised, etc. 

(b) to be or become bruised, etc. a great deal, 

etc. in several places or cases, be or become 

bruised, etc. in very many places or cases, 
all over, altogether. 

S.v. VflA, etc.; inf. A'MIC'flG -• ^?A^ sinbfrbirr! mdlat. 
7 7 o o o o o 
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ft'MIC-flCi(i) sinbirbirr (etc.) ad&rraga, y.t. 

(a) to keep on bruising, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on bruising, etc. 

(b) to bruise, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, bruise, etc. in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether, 

sanbarbarra samba-, sa-, -nvarva-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually bruised, etc. a little, etc., 

continually somewhat livid or callous. 

(b) bruised, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) continual slight bruising, lividness or 

callosity. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight bruising, 

etc. 

sanbarbarrannat (AU°fl- samba-, sa-, 
O O O' o o 

-nvarva-, -flCV^ -varrinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually being or becoming 

bruised, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) condition or state of being or becoming 

bruised, etc. a little, etc. in several places, 

etc. 

fl'MlC'flG (ii) sinbfrbir simbf-, -nvirvir), 

(a) adj. (a) continually bruised a great deal, etc. 

continually very livid or callous. 

(b) bruised, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places, etc. 

(£) s. = AT-flC-fl^ 
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sinbirbirdt fl- simbi-, -nvirvf-; § 8), s. 

(a) continual considerable bruising, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread considerable bruising, 

etc. 

fl'HlG'flCM* sinbirbirinnat (simbi-, -nvirvi-, -nat), 

s. (a) quality of continually being or becoming 

bruised, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) condition or state of being or becoming 

bruised, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places, etc. 

AVOf* sanabbata (san-, -bata; § 36 ; Part I. App.), v.i. to 

stay, continue, remain, keep. 
[Denom. from (ii) below] 

I+'/Ak ndyet sanvitahal?, pol. 

-taual?, how have you been keeping?, how are 

you? 

s •’ frt VOrl* ■’ s yihe njdra yasanabbata- 

nau (§ 14, § 8 p. 39), this bread is stale. 

s £i:: taftwo sanbitwo fartoal 
• O O o 

(§ 74a), having been lost for a long time he is 

afraid. 

talayyitan sanabbatna, we have 

been separated for some (a long) time. 

firtVfl'P (i) asanabbata (asan-, -bata; § 22a, fi; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to keep, retain. 

(b) to keep, preserve. 

attasambitibbin (§ 7d p. 32, § 71), 

don’t keep him (her, it, them, § 61&), i.e. re¬ 

turn him (etc.) soon. 

igziavhyer yasdnbitawo!, 

may God preserve you (pol.)! 
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JirtVOI* (ii) assan&bbata (-san-, -bata; § 22a, y; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to stay, etc. 

sanabbata (san-, -bata; § 22b, §; App. A), v.i. 

= AWlfl+° 
■WWI1+ tasanabbata (tasan-, -bata; § 22b, e; Part I. 

App.), 

(a) y.p. to be dismissed. 

(b) v.i. to take one’s leave, say good-bye. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to take leave one 

of another, say good-bye one to another. 

» tasandvtwo hada, 

(a) he was dismissed and went away. 

(b) he said good-bye and went away. 

(i) asanabbata (asan-, -bata; App. B § 22b,r; 

App. A), v.t. = Jijwnnf (i). 

hMM' (ii) assanabbata (-sail-, -bata; § 22b, £; Part 

I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to dismiss. 

(b) to cause or allow to take leave, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to take leave, etc. one of 
another. 

rtVOfli" sanababbata (san-, -ava-, -bata; § 22b, rj; App. 

A), v.i. 

(а) to stay, etc. a little, for some time, some of 

to stay, etc., begin to stay, etc. 

(б) to stay, etc. a great deal, a long time, many 

or most of to stay, etc. 
'f'rtVflflf1 tasanababbata (tasan-, -ava-, -bata; S 226,0; 

OOO O o ' 7 o • 7 o 7 o 7 

App. A), 

(a) v.p. some of to be dismissed. 

(b) v.i. some of to take their leave, etc., begin 

to take their leave, etc. 
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(c) v.p. many or most of to be dismissed. 

(d) v.i. many or most of to take their leave, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = (c). 

J’tflVflflt' (i) asanababbata (asan-, -ava-, -bata; § 22&, t; 

App. A), v.t. (a) to keep, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to keep, etc. a great deal, etc. 

Jtrtvnn* (ii) assanababbata (-san-, -ava-, -bata; S 226, /c; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to dismiss some of, begin to dismiss. 

(b) to cause or allow some of to take their leave, 

etc. 
(c) to dismiss many or most of. 

(d) to cause or allow many or most of to take 

their leave, etc. 

(e) = (ii, c). 

fl*MH**(i) hii sanbatt (samb-, sa-, -nva- § 7d p. 32, -att) 

dla, v.i. = rtVnOdh (a); s.v. \/flA, §44a; § 6 p. 19: 

inf. • ^A^ sanvatti (§ 7d pp. 29,30) mdlat. 

: (i) sanbatt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = hAVH 

Hi" (i, a); s.v. 

A'MH,*ffc£<T7lMl55s sanvatt adarraghibbin (-g-h-, 

not -a-, § 3), you (have) kept him (her, it, them, 

§ 61&) rather a long time (-*0^ to my incon¬ 

venience § 71). 

ft'Hlt^i) hii sfnbitt (sfmb-, sfnvitt) dla, v.i. = AVflfl+ 

(b); s.v. n/HA, etc.; inf. AXl'T1: ^Al* sfnvitti 

mdlat. 
o 

(i) hyy.l stnbitt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = 

(U). 
tnn* (ii) sanbat (samb-, sa-, -nva-, -at), s. 

(a) Sabbath. 
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(b) Sunday (= ?>#h-,R;). 

[cp. Eth. Tfla. id. HSt? Aram. NH3C.7 Sabbath, 
T "" T I 0 

j o Co + * * * # 

Saturday, Ass. sabattu special day, H!!l^ 
7 ~ T 

Aram. rot? to cease from work, rest. ‘ Formen 

mit dem Nasal bekanntlich in den verschiedensten 
/ C ^ 

Spraehen vom pers. bis zum deutschen “ Sams- 

tag”.’ Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 37 ; for insertion of 

n before the labial see Dillmann, Gram. Ath. §§ 58, 

72 & cp A^ffA] 

tl'Mf' sanbatta (samb-, sa-, -nva), 

{a) adj. staying, etc. a little, etc. 

(6) s. = 

sanbattannat (samb-, sa-, -nva-, 

-yattinnat, -nat), s. quality of staying, etc. a 

little, etc. 

hTrftp' sinbata (simb-, -nyd-), s. (act of) staying, etc. 

A^fl^ sinibbdt (sinbdt, simb-, -nvdt; § 8), s. = A'JQ’f 

A1fl+ sinbdtwo (simb-, -nvd-, sinibbd-), s. = A'JH;** 

A'Ml^ (ii) sinfbbit (sfnbit, sfmb-, -nvit; -itt § 6), 

(a) adj. dismissed. 

(b) s. = A>n;H- 

A'Ml;*'^ sinibbitdt (sinbb, simbi-, -nvl-; S 8), s. 
oo o \ o oJo o 7 • o 7 o /7 

(a) leave-taking, bidding good-bye. 

(b) dismissal. 

A'MlMI* sinibbitinnat (sinbitl-, simbi-, -nvi-), s. con- 
O O OO o ' O OO7 O O 7 • O ' 7 

dition or state of being dismissed, 

sinlbbdc (sinbdc, simb-, -nvac; § 8), s. dismissed 

matter or affair. 

A'Ml?1 sinbfcca (simbi-, sinvi-), s. = A'W);*'^ 

masanbaca (masan-, -mb-, -nv-, -aca), 
OO^O' • ' 

V .. 

(a) adj. for staying, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, period, 

place or time for staying, etc.; stay; a short 

time, a few days. 

tfDA'Ml'Fft*'}-: masanvac4yen (§ 56c) haj 

(§ 7d p. 34) nan, I am going away for a stay. 

(i) masanbaca (-san-, -mb-, -ny-, -&ca), 

(a) adj. for keeping, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, period, 

place or time for keeping, etc. 

(ii) massanbaca (-san-, -mb-, -nv-, -aca), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to stay, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to stay, etc. 

odAGOF (i) masanabaca (masan-, -ay-, -aca), adj. & s. 

= ao(\(i). 

aoM(IF (ii) massanabaca (-san-, -ay-, -&ca), 

(a) adj. for being dismissed, etc., & other senses 

as 'f’/Wfll* 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being dis¬ 

missed, etc., & other senses as 'HW Of1 

(i) masanabaca (-san-, -av-, -aca), adj. & s. 

= (i).° 

(ii) massanabdca (-san-, -av-, -dca), 

{a) adj. for dismissing, etc., & other senses as 

hfWfl'i' (ii). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for dismissing, 

etc., & other senses as (ii). 

(i) masanababaca (masan-, -ayay-, -aca), 

(a) adj. for staying, etc. a little, etc., & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for staying, etc. 

a little, etc., & other senses as AVflfl'f1 
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ooitinap (ii) massanababaca (-san-, -ayav-, -dca), 

(a) adj. for some of being dismissed, & other 
senses as t/hnnt 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for some of 
being dismissed, & other senses as ■f’rtVflfM* 
(i) masanababaca (-san-, -ayay-, -aca), 

(a) adj. for keeping, etc. a little, etc., & other 
senses as hrtVQfli* (i). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for keeping, etc. 
a little, etc., & other senses as hrtVnni* (i). 
(ii) massanababaca (-san-, -ayav-, -dca), 

(a) adj. for dismissing some of, etc., & other 
senses as hrtvnn* (ii). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for dismissing 
some of, etc., & other senses as (ii). 

assandbat (-san-, -dv-, -at) & 
assanabdbat (-san-, -avdy-, -at), s. (manner 
of) staying, etc. 

\ZAVfl'f*n'I* [Frequentative, enlarged from rtvnt, cp. 
• • 

s v. Jtiaoa\(wa\] 

A'Hl^n^-’fiA sanbatbatt (samb-, sa-, -nvatvatt) dla, v.i. 
(a) to keep on staying or remaining a little, for 

some time, some of to keep on staying, etc., 
keep on beginning to stay, etc. 

(b) to stay, etc. a little, etc. in several places 
or cases, stay, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. \/HA, §44a; §6 p. 19: inf. Air‘'VA^ san- 

batbatt! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
A'}ftrVf\:\r*}\£kSSl sanbatbatt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on keeping or retaining a little, for 
some time, part or some of, some of to 
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keep on keeping, etc,, keep on beginning 

to keep, etc. 

(b) to keep, etc. a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, keep, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. •J&.Cl 

fl'MtfHl^h*(i) hil sinbftbitt (simb-, -nvitvitt) dla, v.i. 

(а) to keep on staying, etc. a great deal, for a 

long time, in many places or cases, many 

or most of to keep on staying, etc. 

(б) to stay, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, stay, etc. in very many 

places or cases. 

S.v. VHA, etc.; inf. s^Al* sinbftbittl mdlat. 
7 7 O O O O O 

ft'Ml;Hl;ihs (i) sinbftbit (etc.) addrraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on keeping, etc. a great deal, for a 

long time, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on keeping, etc. 
(b) to keep, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, keep, etc. in very many 

places or cases. 
/ 

sanbatbatta (samb-, etc.), 

(a) adj. (a) continually staying, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) staying, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases. 

(/3) s. (a) continual staying, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) staying, etc. a little, etc. in several places, 

etc. 
sanbatbattannat (samb-, etc., 

-vattfnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually staying, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) quality of staying, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places, etc. 
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(ii) sinbftbit (simb-, -nvftvit), 
\ / o o o\o 7 *0*0 '7 

(a) adj. (a) continually staying, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 
(&) staying, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places, etc. 
(/3) s. = 

A'}'fl;lh'fl^m;h sinbitbitdt (simb-, etc.; § 8), s. 

(a) continual staying, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) staying, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places, etc. 

sinbitbitinnat (simb-, -nvitvi-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually staying, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) quality of staying, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places, etc. 

rtVOh sanabbwoka (san-; § 86; App. A), v.t. to make a 

depression in the surface of, dent, bruise, (= i'Vflh, 

fid°£ a). 

■i’rtVPh tasanabbwoka (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be dented, etc. 

(b) v.i. to yield to the pressure of a harder sub¬ 

stance, give, (§ 63rf, e). 

hfiWh assanabbwoka (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to dent, etc., be dented, etc. or 

give, etc. (§ 68). 

rfWMl sanabbwoka (san-; § 22b, S ; App. A), v.t. = ifa 
dnh 

't'lWflh tasanabbwoka (tasan-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v. recip. to dent, etc. one 
another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = i'rtVfUUl 

AM GK. (ill) 41 
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hiiVHh assanabbwoka (-san-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to dent, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to dent, etc., join in denting, etc. 

(c) = tirtvanh 
/ 

rtVSLOh sanabwabbwoka (san-, -avw-; § 22b, r); App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to dent, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to dent, etc. begin to dent, 
etc. 

(b) to dent, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to dent, etc. 

*i*A}().0h tasanabwabbwoka (tasan-, -avw-; § 22b, 9; 

App. A), 
(a) v.p. to be dented, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to give, etc. a little, etc. (§ 63^?, e). 

(c) y.p. to be dented, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(cl) v.i. to give, etc. a great deal, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. = -WWAh 

assanabwabbwoka (-san-, -avw-; § 22b, k; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to dent, etc., be dented, 

etc. (cp. § 68) or give, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to dent, etc., be dented, 

etc. or give, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = h<Wflh 
AinhtJiA sanbwokk (samb-, sii-, -nvw-) dla, v.i. = 

(b); s.v. n/AA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. 

A'JOhs^A^ sanbwok (-okki §7cl pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 
o 

rt'JOh s sanbwokk (etc.)adarraga,v.t. = AVp,0h (a); 

s.v. 
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ftffMn •• (i) hh sinbukk (simb-, -nyu-) dla, v.i. = 'MVQ.flli 

(d); s.v. n/OA, etc.; inf. * "VsrV sinbuk 

(-ukki) mdlat. 

A'>n*3ri!(i)l!i^7slnbukk(etc.)adarraga,v.t. = AV0,Oh(6). 

rtmb sanbwakka (samb-, sa-, -nvw-), 

(a) adj. dented, giving, etc. a little, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) somewhat dented, giving, etc. object or 

part; somewhat dented utensil or article. 

(b) slight dent (§ 52a). 

(c) = AmhH- 

sanbwakkannat (samb-, sa-, -nvw- 

-bwakkinnat, -nat), s. somewhat dented, slightly 

giving quality, condition or state. 

sinbwoka (simb-, -nvw-), s. (a, act of) denting. 

(b, state of) being 

dented, giving. 

tWOM* sinibbwdki (sinbwd-, simb-, sinvwd-), s. dent 

(§ 52a), often f. (App. B § 54c). 

sinibbwdk (sinbwdk, simb-, -nvw&k; § 8), s. 

= A?UX 
ft'XUi sinbwdkwo (simb-, -nywd-, sinibbwd-), s. = 

(ii) sinbuk (simb-, -nyiik, sinibbiik; -ukk § 6), 

(a) adj. dented, giving, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) considerably dented object or part, part 

or place giving considerably; consider¬ 

ably dented utensil or article. 
. > 

(b) considerable dent (§ 52a). 

sinbhkdm (simb-, -nvii-, sinibbii-; § 8), adj. 

full of considerably dented places, of places 
giving considerably, badly dented or giving 

considerably all over. 
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sinbukamlnnat (simb-, -nvu-, sinibbu-, 

-nat), s. being full of considerably dented 

places, of places giving considerably, general 

badly dented or considerably giving quality, 

condition or state. 

sinbiikdt (simb-, -nvii-, sinibbii-; § 8), s. 

(a) considerable denting, giving a great deal, etc. 

(b) considerably dented part or place, part or 

place giving considerably. 

A'MMflH* sinbukfnnat (simb-, -nvu-, sinibbu-, -nat), s. 

considerably dented or giving quality, con¬ 

dition or state. 

aofi'iQilp (i) masanbwokya (masan-, -amb-, -nyw6-), 

(a) adj. for denting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for denting, etc. 

oo/ftflYlp (ii) massanbwokya (-san-, -amb-, nyw6-), 

(a) adj. for being dented, giving, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being dented, giving, etc. 

assan&bwok (-san-, -dvw-) & 

fciWaflVl assanabwdbwok (-san-, -avwdvw-), s. (manner 

of) denting, being dented, giving, etc. 

v/rtVflhflh [Frequentative, enlarged from rtVPh, cp. 

s.v. VA^niiiTDrti] 

A'jnhPfas hA sanbwokbwokk (samb-, sa-, -nywokyw-) 

dla, v.i. 
o 

(a) to keep on getting dented or giving a little, 

slightly, to some extent, here and there, 

part or some of continually to get dented or 

give, continually begin to get dented or give. 
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(b) to get dented or give a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, get dented or give in a 

few places or cases. 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. A'Jflhnh* 

^VA'Th sanbwokbwok (-okk! § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'Hihnh--h#/? sanbwokbwokk (etc.) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on denting a little, slightly, to some 

extent, here and there, part or some of, 
some of to keep on denting, continually 

begin to dent. 

(b) to dent a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, dent in a few places or cases. 
S.v. 

A?(Mfin*h ■’ (i) ftA sinbiikbukk (simb-, -nviikyu-) dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on getting dented or giving a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, in 

many places, in many cases, much, many or 

most of continually to get dented or give. 
(b) to get dented or give a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, get dented or give 

in very many places or cases, all over, alto¬ 
gether. 

S.v. n/OA, etc.; inf. ft'jn-hfl-ln * ^Al* sinbdkbuk 

(-tikkl) mdlat. 

n?fl-tifMf|i(i) sinbiikbukk (etc.) addrraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on denting a great deal, consider¬ 

ably, to a great extent, in many places or 

cases, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on denting, etc. 

(b) to dent a great deal, etc. in several places 

or cases, dent in very many places or cases, 

all over, altogether. 
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sanbwokbwakka (samb-, etc.), 

(a) adj. (a) continually getting dented or giving a 

little, etc. 
(b) dented or giving a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, dented or giving in 

a few places or cases. 

(ft) s. (a) continual slight denting or giving. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight denting or 
giving. 

sanbwokbwakkannat (samb-, etc., -p.hV'l* 

-vwakkinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually being dented or 

giving a little, etc. 

(b) condition or state of being dented or giving 

a little, etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

A^n-hfMri (ii) sinbiikbuk (simb-, -nviikyuk), 

(a) adj. (a) continually dented or giving a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) dented or giving a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, dented or 

giving in very many places or cases. 

(/3) s. = A'HMfHtfrt 

sinbukbiikdt (simb-, etc.; § 8), s. 

{a) continual considerable denting or giving. 

(5) extensive, wide-spread considerable denting 

or giving. 

AWhfl-hV'Th sinbukbiikfnnat (simb-, -nviikyu-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality of continually getting dented or 

giving a great deal, etc. 

(b) condition or state of being dented or giving 

a great deal, etc. in several places or cases, 

etc. 
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rtVOm sanabbata (san-, -bata; § 36; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to remove the superficial substance of, pare, 

chip, whittle, shave. 

(b) to remove from the superficial substance, 

pare, etc. off 
(= rtVmd) 

+ * * 
[cp. ixw to make cuts on the skin, scarify, Ass. sabatu 

to smite, kill, rod, (nraOrj; for interposed 
V •* 0 

-V- see Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68, Brockelmann, VergL 

Gram. i. §§ 90, 257C] 

fjjyen (§ 56c) sanabbatan, he (it) 

shaved a piece off my hand, it galled my 

hand very badly. 

! rt’MlTA'h a tfqit sambitfllat, pare a little 
•oAo O o*o o 7 1 

off it. 

4"A)flm tasanabbata (tasan-, -bata; § 22a, a; App. A), 

{a) v.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. 

(b) v.i. to flake, splinter, flake off, splinter off. 

ncatu yissanabbatal, 

(a) the wood is pared, etc., planed. 

(b) the wood splinters, splinters off. 

fcAVOm assanabbata (-san-, -bata; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to pare, pare off, etc., 

be pared, pared off, etc. (§68) or flake, flake 

off, etc. 

sanabbata (san-, -bata; § 22b, S; App. A), v.t. 

=«mam 
r 

'f’AVflm tasanabbata (tasan-, -bata; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v.recip. to chip one an¬ 

other. 

(b) v.i. & p. = i^AVOfim 
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/ * 

JiiWnm assanabbata (-san-, -bata; § 226, £; App. A), 

y.t. (a) to cause or allow to chip one another. 

(ib) to help to pare, pare off, etc., join in 

paring, paring off, etc. 

/ / 
iHflflm sanababbata (san-, -ava-, -bata; § 226, ??; App. 

A), v.t. 

(а) to pare, pare off, etc. a little, here and there, 

part or some of, some of to pare, pare off, 

etc., begin to pare, pare off, etc. 
(б) to pare, pare off, etc. a great deal, consider¬ 

ably, all over, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to pare, pare off, etc. 

'1'Vfh tfnnis sanavavtillat, pare just 

a little off it (them, § 52a, of several objects). 
/ f 

tasanababbata (tasan-, -ava-, -bata ; S 226, 6; 
OOO O'O' 7 o • 7 • O 7 V 

App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to flake, flake off, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 
(d) v.i. to flake, flake off, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = d’lWnm 

ftrtVflflm assanababbata (-san-, -ava-, -bata; S 226,k: 
oo 0*0 ' 7o# 7 • o 7 v 77 

App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to pare, pare off, etc., be 

pared, pared off, etc. (cp. § 68) or flake, 

flake off*, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to pare, pare off, etc., be 

pared, pared off*, etc. or flake, flake off, etc. 

a great deal, etc. 

(c) = fiiKflm 
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A'HlTsJtA sdnbatt (sdmb-, sa-, -nva- p. 32, -att) 

dla, v.i. = 'WiVOflm (b); s.v. VO A, § 44a; § 6 p. 18: 

inf. rt'JflT ■■ ^A^h sanbat (-atti § 7d pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 
o 

A'JflT: sanbatt (etc.) ad&rraga, v.t. = AVOnm(a); 

s.v. 

A'MlTs(i) hii sinbitt (simb-, -nvi-) dla, v.i. = i’AVflflm 

(d); s.v. n/HA, etc.; inf. fTMlT * ^A^ sinbit (-itti) 

mdlat. 
o 

ft'MlTs(i) sinbitt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. = AVnflm(6). 

sanbatta (samb-, sa-, -nva-), 

(a) adj. pared, pared off, etc., flaking, flaking off, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(j3) s. (a) partly pared, etc. object or part; some¬ 

what chipped utensil or article. 

(ft) pared off, etc. part; paring, chip, flake, 

splinter, (§ 52a), often f. (App. B § 54c). 

(c) = 

sanbattannat (samb-, sa-, -nva-, -HTV-1* -bat- 

tfnnat, -nat), s. partly pared, pared off, partly 

flaking, flaking off, etc. condition or state. 

illd^l sinbata (simb-, -nvata), s. 

(a, act of) paring, paring off, etc. 

(b, state of) flaking, flaking off, etc. 

A'HlT sinibbdt (sfnbdt, sfmb-, -nvdt; § 8), s. = illO6#* 

illdln sinbdtwo (simb-, -nvd-, sinibbd-), s. = illil*1) 

ft'HIT (ii) sinbit (simb-, -nvit, sinibbit; -itt 8 6), 

(a) adj. pared, pared off, etc., flaking, flaking off, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 
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(£) s. (a) considerably pared, etc. object or part; 

considerably chipped utensil or article. 

(b) = (/3, 5). 

(c) = 

sinbftdm (simb-, -nvf-, sinibbi-; 8 8), adj. 
o O • \ O 7 • o 7 o o Q ' v J7 ti 

full of considerably pared, etc. places, badly 

chipped all over. 

sinbitaminnat (simb-, -nvi-, sinibbi-, -nat), 

s. being full of considerably pared, etc. places, 

general badly chipped condition or state. 

I* sinbftdt (simb-, -nvf-, sinibbf-; 8 8), s. 

(a) considerable paring, paring oft, etc., heavy 

flaking, flaking off* etc. 

(b) considerably pared, etc. or heavily flaking, 

etc. part or place. 

sinbi thin at (simb-, -nvi-, sinibbi-, -nat), s. 

considerably pared, pared off, flaking, flaking 

off*, etc. condition or state, 

sinibbdc (si'nbdc, simb-, -nvdc; § 8), s. piece 

pared etc. off, paring, chip, flake, splinter, 

(§ 52a) often f. (App. B § 54c). 

(i) masanbaca (masan-, -amb-, -nva-, -aca), 

(a) adj. for paring, paring off, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for paring, paring off, 

etc. 

(ii) massanbaca (-san-, -amb-, -nva-, -aca), 

(a) adj. for being pared, pared off*, etc., for 

flaking, flaking off, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being pared, 

pared off, etc., for flaking, flaking off, etc. 
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hfWHT assanabat (-san-, -dvat, -at) & 

nrtWlflT assanabdbat (-san-, -avdvat, -at), s. (manner 
oo o • ' 7 o • • o •7 ' 

of) paring, paring off, etc., being pared, pared 

off, etc. or flaking, flaking of£ etc. 

J A *1 fl rtl n IT! [Frequentative, enlarged from cp. 
• * . 

s.v. Jt\ao(V\fJB(\\\ 

A'HlTflT r-htl sanbatbatt (samb-, sa-, -nvatvatt) ala, v.i. 
o o,o**'o 7 7 • •• ••/ o 7 

(a) to keep on flaking, splintering, flaking off 

or splintering oft* a little, slightly, to some 

extent, here and there, part or some of 

continually to flake, etc., continually begin 

to flake, etc. 

(b) to flake, etc. a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, flake, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. v/OA, § 44^; § 6 p. 18: inf. A'HlTHTs <I7A;h san- 

batbat (-atti S *ld pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'M'PflT s h&tl sanbatbatt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. 

(а) to keep on paring, chipping, whittling, 

shaving or paring, etc. off* a little, slightly, 

to some extent, here and there, part or 

some of, some of to keep on paring, paring 

off, etc. continually begin to pare, pare off, 

etc. 

(б) to pare, pare off*, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, pare, pare off, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. 

A'MlT'flTs(i) htl sinbitbitt (simb-, -nvftvitt) dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on flaking, flaking off*, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, in 
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many places or cases, much, many or most 

of continually to flake, flake off, etc. 

(b) to flake, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, flake, etc. in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether. 

S.v. VflA, etc.; inf. ft'MlT'flT•• ^A^ sinbftbit (-ittl) 
7 7 0 0*0#'0##0' 

mdlat. 
o 

ft'MlT'flT-’(i) 7 sinbftbitt (etc.) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on paring, paring off, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, much, 

many or most of, in many places or cases, 

much, many or most of to keep on paring, 

paring off, etc. 

(b) to pare, pare off, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, pare, pare off* etc. 

in very many places or cases, all over, 

altogether. 

TO"! sanbatbatta (samb-, etc.), 

(a) adj. (a) continually flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

little, etc. 

(b) flaking, flaking off, etc. a little, etc. 

in several places or cases, flaking, 

flaking off, etc. in a few places or 

cases. 

(/3) s. (a) continual slight flaking, flaking off, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight flaking, 

flaking off, etc. 

sanbatbattannat (samb-, etc., -QTV1* -vat- 

tfnnat, -nat), s. 

(cl) quality, condition or state of continually 

flaking, flaking off, etc. a little, etc. 
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(b) quality, etc. of flaking, flaking off, etc. a little, 

etc. in several places or cases, etc., extensive, 

wide-spread slight flaking, flaking off, etc. 

Jl'MIT'flT (ii) sinbitbit (simb-, -nvitvit), 

(a) adj. (a) continually flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

(b) flaking, flaking off, etc. a great deal, 

etc. in several places or cases, flaking, 

flaking off, etc. in very many places or 
cases. 

(/3) s. = ft'MlT'fl'n;l- 

sinbitbi'tdt (simb-, etc.; § 8), s. 

(a) continual heavy flaking, flaking off, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide spread heavy flaking, flaking 
off, etc. 

Jl’Ml'P'fl/PV;h sinbitbitfnnat (simb-, -nvitvi-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 
flaking, flaking off, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of flaking, flaking off, etc. a great 

deal, etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

tfi'H: sdnti, s. a wind-instrument resembling a clarionet. 

sint? (htl0}^ isfnt? s.v. ft), how much?, how many?, 

(§ 15), s.v. (dM 

rt'H'A santal (sdntal), s. metal, esp. copper or brass. 

flsVH* A * • 

basantal (§ 70b) nagaritdccau, baqwwlmammd 

ncatdccau, by his (pol.) metal drum(s §52a), 

by his curved stick(s), proverbial expression, 

of a royal proclamation, (Guidi, Prov. ii. 32). 
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AWd sanattara (san&ttara; § 36; App. A), v.t. to tear, 

tear open, rip, rip open, lacerate. 

[cp. Eth. i»»ti id., Te. to cleave, split, to slit, 

*)r\m to burst or break out, Aram. “WD iAco to destroy, 
" : ## “ A 

Ass. sutturu to tear down; for interposed -V- see Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 68, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. §§90, 

257 C] 

IFA^C : mismdr livsyen s&n- 
o O • o 

tirwotal, a (the 59a) nail has (nails have § 52a) 

torn my dress. 

ab'/soD&’fcJ: wdha maryetun yisanat- 

tiraual, (the) water tears open the ground 

(i.e. cuts channels in it). 

I'Ah’frd tasanattara (tasanattara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be torn, etc. 

(5) v.i. to tear (itself), tear (itself) open. 

hAWd assanattara (-sanattara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to tear, etc. or be torn, etc. 

' (§ 68). 
/ 

fill'd sanattara (san-, -tara; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.t 

= Mp'fd 

1'ft‘i'td tasanattara (tasan-, -tara; § 22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.recip. to tear, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = w\rA'i$mrtgd 

hAWd assanattara (-san-, -tara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tear, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to tear, etc., join in tearing, etc. 

(c) = tiAhp’frd 
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sanatattara(sanat-,-tara; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tear, etc. a little, part or some of, some 

of to tear, etc., begin to tear, etc. 

(b) to tear, etc. a great deal, much, many or 

most of, many or most of to tear, etc. 

tasanatattara (tasanat-, -tara; § 22b, 0; App. 

A), (a) v.p. to be torn, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to tear (itself), etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be torn, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to tear (itself), etc. a great deal, etc. 
(6, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e ) v.recip. = 'I'lVr-JY. 

assanatattara (-sanat-, -tara; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to cause or allow to tear, etc. or be 

torn, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(ib) to cause or allow to tear, etc. or be 

torn, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = hhti+d 

/IWCsM santarr (sdntarr) dla, v.i. = +Ai;Mvl (b); s.v. 

VHA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. A*HmC * "VAl* sdntarr! 

(§ W pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A7+G s santarr (sdntarr) adarraga, v.t. = AIjMvI 

(a); s.v. \/£/*I 

(i) hA sfntirr dla, v.i. = f (rf); s.v. \/HA, 

etc.; inf. A'H'C •• ^VA'Th sintirn mdlat. 
o o o o 

fll^C^i) sintirr adarraga, v.t. = AfcMvi (6). 

santarra (san-), 

(a) adj. torn, etc. a little, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) partly torn, etc. object or part. 

(b) = KhpMfr 
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santarrannat (san-, -pert -tarrinnat, -nat), 
o O' OO ' 

s. partly torn, etc. condition or state, slight 

laceration. 

tllr’t't' sintara (-tara), s. 

(a, act of) tearing, etc., laceration. 

(6, state of) being torn, etc., laceration, 

sinittdri (sintdri), s. torn, etc. part or place. 

tlJ^C sinittdr (sintdr; § 8), s. = tlTrp'A 

iff PC sintdrwo (sinittd-), s. = 

(ii) slntir (sinittir; -irr § 6), 

(a) adj. torn, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) s. considerably torn, etc. object or part, 

sintirdt (sinittirdt; § 8), s. 

(a) considerable tearing, etc. or being torn, etc., 

considerable laceration. 

(b) considerably torn, etc. part or place. 

sintirinnat (sinittirfn-, -nat), s. considerably 

torn, etc. condition or state. 

httd'U0 sintirdm (sinittfrdm; § 8), adj. full of con¬ 

siderably torn, etc. places, badly torn, etc. all 

over. 

sintiraminnat (sinittira-, -nat), s. being 

full of considerably torn, etc. places, general 

badly torn, etc. condition or state. 

tro/i'}'t'Cp (i) masantarya (masantdr-), 

(а) adj. for tearing, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for tearing, etc. 

tmfl’H'Cp (ii) massantarya (-santdr-), 

(a) adj. for being torn, etc. 
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(6) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

torn, etc. 

h(l*ni'C assandtar (-san-, -tar) & 

hMp'l'C assanatatar (-sanat-, -tar), s. (manner of) 

tearing, etc. or being torn, etc. 

JAt+d+d [Frequentative, enlarged from Ml/., cp. bvhpp 
s.v. v A^ni^ni] 

rt'H’Ci’C * hii santartarr (santdrtarr) dla, y.i. 

(a) to keep on tearing (itself) or tearing (itself) 

open a little, slightly, to some extent, here 

and there, part or some of continually to 

tear (itself, themselves § 52a), etc., contin¬ 

ually begin to tear (itself), etc. 

(b) to tear (itself), etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, tear (itself), etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. VHA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. san- 

tartarr! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ft J+C+CihAdi santartarr (santartarr) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on tearing, tearing open, ripping, 

ripping open or lacerating a little, slightly, 

to some extent, here and there, part or 

some of, some of to keep on tearing, etc., 

continually begin to tear, etc. 

(b) to tear, etc. a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, tear, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. 

ftHCl’Cifi) ft A sintirtirr dla, v.i. 
\ / O O O o 

(a) to keep on tearing (itself), etc. a great deal, 

AM. GR. (ill) 42 
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considerably, to a great extent, in many 

places or cases, continually tear (itself) 

right open, much, many or most of con¬ 

tinually to tear (itself, themselves), etc. 

(b) to tear (itself), etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, tear (itself), etc. in 

very many places or cases, all over, alto¬ 

gether. 

S.v. x/QA, etc.; inf. A^ThC^C•• ^A^ sintirtirri m&lat. 
7 o o o o o 

A'H'Gl'G ■■ (i) sintfrtirr adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on tearing, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, right open, much, many or most 

of, many or most of to keep on tearing, etc. 

(b) to tear, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, tear, etc. in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether. 

tni-CpA* santartarra (santar-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually tearing (itself), etc. a little, 

etc. 

(b) tearing (itself), etc. a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, tearing (itself), 

etc. in a few places or cases. 

(/3) s. (a) continual slight tearing, etc. or being 

torn, etc., continual slight lacera¬ 

tion. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight laceration, 

santartarrannat (santar-, -tarrtn- 

nat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

tearing (itself), etc. a little, etc. 
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(b) quality, etc. of tearing (itself), etc. a little, 

etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

fl^G'ThC (ii) sinttrtir, 

(a) adj. (a) continually tearing (itself), etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) tearing (itself), etc. a great deal, etc. 

in several places or cases, tearing (it¬ 

self), etc. in very many places or cases, 

all over, altogether. 

(/J) s. = 

sintirtfrdt (§ 8), s. 

(a) continual considerable laceration. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread considerable lacera¬ 

tion. 

hlirdrCiir sintirtirfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

tearing (itself), etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of tearing (itself), etc. a great 

deal, etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

WtH. sintazzye ? (-taz-), = tlJ'tHl 

tl'yi'Wl sintazgye? (-taz-; App. B § 7e), how many times? 

= s.v. (Mi* s.v.) mM 

M*i sannana (s&nnana; types A§34&B§35; App. A), 

v.i. to be or become thin, lean, emaciated, (§ 63d,e). 
vt * * O <i 1 ' 

[cp. id., lean] 

hrt'/V (i) asannana (asannana; §41 d,f; App. A), v.t. 

to render thin, etc. 

hM*i (ii) assannana (-sannana; §22a, y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to be, become. 

render or be rendered (§ 68) thin, etc. 
42—2 
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sanannana (san-, -nana; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather thin, etc., some of 

to be or become thin, etc., begin to be or 

become thin, etc. 

(b) to be or become very thin, etc., many or 

most of to be or become thin, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

(i) asanannana (asan-, -nana; l 22b, t; App. 

A), v.t. (a) to render rather thin, etc. 

(b) to render very thin, etc. 

htim (ii) assanannana (-san-, -nana; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered (cp. § 68) rather thin, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered very thin, etc. 

AV>:JiA sanann (sanann) dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VO A, 

S 44a; S 63d, e: S 6 p. 19: inf. Mir- ^A^ sanan- 

n! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

sanann (sanann) adarraga, v.t. = ftrt<*,VV 

(i, a); s.v. 

AVfrsftA sininn dla, v.i. = rt7W (&); s.v. n/HA, etc.; inf. 

til*} • sfninnl malat. 
o o o o 

h'i’iihjU.dl slninn adarraga^ v.t. = (i, b). 

masnan(n)a (miis-, -nan-) & 

masannan(n)a (masanniin-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming thin, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

thin, etc. 

masnan(n)a (-nail-) & 
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^hVi (i) masannan(n)a (-sannan-), 

(a) adj. for rendering thin, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for rendering 

thin, etc. 

(ii) massanndn(n)a (-sann&n-), 

{a) adj. for causing or allowing to be, etc. thin, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be, etc. thin, etc. 

h assandnan (-san-, -nan), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming thin, etc.; emaciation. 

x/rtVT, s.v. \/rtY 

slnkwa (A\? -kwan), = even, etc. 

[from - ft: MV Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 211b] 

AHlA sanakkala (san-; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to hit the legs of, trip, trip up, cause to 

stumble or stagger, overthrow. 

(b) to upset, interrupt, frustrate. 

(c) to disable, cripple. 

[A- causative, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 100c; cp. 

Aram. to be deceitful (Id. ib. § 44a), 

Ass. nakalu to be cunning; cp. 

!Mm*AHiAfl>«K haftun (§ p. 32) sanakkalau, 

he (has) ruined him. 

't'AVhA tasanakkala (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be tripped, upset, disabled, etc. 

(b) v.i. to trip, stumble, stagger; to fail, go 

wrong, miscarry, collapse; to be or become 

disabled, crippled, (§ 63d, e). 

JiAVhA assanakkala (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 
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cause or allow to trip, etc., be tripped, etc. 

(§ 68), stumble or fail, etc. 

A*rhA sanakkala (san-; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. = AVhhA 

'MVllA tasanakkala (tasan-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) y.recip. to trip, etc. one 

another. 

(b) y.i. & p. = i'AVhhA 
/ 

hfWllA assanakkala (-san-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to trip, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to trip, etc., join in tripping, etc. 

(c) = JiAVhhA 

AVhhA sanakakkala (san-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to trip, etc. a little, to some extent, some of, 

some of to trip, etc., begin to trip, etc. 

(b) to trip, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

many or most of, many or most of to trip, etc. 

'f’rt^hhA tasanakakkala (tasan-; § 22b,6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be tripped, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to trip, fail, etc. a little, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be tripped, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to trip, fail, etc. a great deal, etc. (§ Q'M,e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = 'I’A^hA 

fort'ihhA assanakakkala (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to trip, etc. or be tripped 

(cp. 68), stumble, fail, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to trip, etc. or be tripped, 

stumble, fail, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = JiiKhA 

A s hti sankall (sankall) dla, v.i. = d’AVhhA (6); s.v. 

\/HA, § 44a; § 63^, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. iWhA^Al* 

sankal (-alii § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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A*BlA ‘•hp%£l sankall (sankall) adarraga, v.t. = AVhhA 

(a); s.v. 

fT>hAs (i) hii slnkill (sink-) dla, v.i. = i^AVllhA (d); s.y. 

VflA, etc.; inf. A^JlA-’^VA^ sinkil (-ill!) mdlat. 

sfnkill (sink-) adarraga, v.t. = AVhhA (b). 

(WlA sank a 11a (sank-), 

(a) adj. (a) tripping, failing, etc. a little, etc., 

partly disabled, etc. 

(b) tripping, causing to stumble, etc. a 

little, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) partly disabled, etc. object or part. 

(6) = 
(J'fl't's A'HiA: hdvta (App. B §96?) sankalla, with 

fortune impaired. 

JOfsA'frhA s ijja sankalla, 

(a) with unskilled hand(s § 52a, y). 

(b) with partly disabled hand(s). 

sankdlla market, rather uneven, 
o o 

somewhat rough ground. 

AWAil* sankallannat (sank-,-hAV^-kallinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of stumbling, fail¬ 

ing, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) partly disabled condition or state. 

(c) quality of causing to stumble, etc. a little, 

etc., unevenness, roughness, 

ft'Hi A sinkala (sink-), s. 

(a, act of) causing to stumble, etc. 

(b, state of) failure, disablement, etc. 

ft'HhA sinkul (sink-), adj. 

(a) tripping, stumbling, staggering. 

(b) unsuccessful, abortive. 

(c) disabled, maimed, crippled. 
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s fl'JVhA* igra sinkul, with crippled foot (feet). 

idmyeu sinkiil-nau (§8 p. 89), 

he (it) has little life left. 

MYl-AMh sinkulinnat (sink-, -nat), s. 

(a) tendency to trip, etc., unsteadiness. 

(b) failure, miscarriage. 

(c) disabled, etc. condition or state. 

f)7hA sinikk&l (sinkdl, sink-; § 8), s. = 

sinkdlwo (sink-, sinikkd-), s. = JnhA 

A (ii) sinkil (sink-, sinikkil; -ill § 6), 

(a) adj. considerably upset, frustrated, disabled, 

etc. 
(b) s. considerably disabled, etc. object or part. 

fTWlA^ sinkildt (sink-, sinikkildt; § 8), s. 

(a) considerable upsetting, failure, disablement, 

etc. 

(b) considerably disabled, etc. part or place. 

ffJhAVT* sinkilinnat (sink-, sinikkili-, -nat), s. con- 

siderably upset, frustrated, disabled, etc. con¬ 

dition or state. 

sinkildm (sink-, sinikki-; § 8), adj. completely 

upset, frustrated, disabled, etc. 

sinkilaminnat (sink-, sinikkila-, -nat), s. 

completely upset, frustrated, disabled, etc. 
condition or state. 

A'Jh/i sinikkai (sinkai, sink-; § 8), s. disabled, etc. 

object or part. 

aoii^hy (i) masankaia (masank-), 

(a) adj. for tripping, upsetting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for tripping, upset¬ 
ting, etc. 
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aotflhp (ii) massankaia (-sank-), 

(a) adj. for being tripped, stumbling, failing, 

being disabled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

tripped, etc. 

0Dft*ihp (i) masanakaia (masan-), adj. &s. = £w>rtVbh^(i). 

(ii) massanakaia (-san-), 

(a) adj. for tripping, etc. one another, & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for tripping, 

etc. one another, & other senses as ■MlfllA 

massanakaia (-san-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to trip, etc. one 

another, & other senses as fcA^hA 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to trip, etc. one another, & other 

senses as hAVhA 

aotfthXlf (i) masanakakaia (masan-), 

(a) adj. for tripping, etc. a little, & other senses 

as AVhJiA 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for tripping, 

etc. a little, & other senses as AVhhA 

aofVihhjP (ii) massanakakaia (-san-), 

(a) adj. for being tripped, etc. a little, & other 

senses as +AVhhA 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being tripped, 

etc. a little, & other senses as "brtilihA 

massanakakdia (-san-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to trip, etc. a 

little, & other senses as J'lAVbhA 
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(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing or 

allowing to trip, etc. a little, & other senses 

as fcAVhhA 

JirWhA assandkal (-san-, -kiil) & 

hrtVhhA assanakdkal (-san-, -kal), s. (manner of) 

tripping, upsetting, disabling, etc. or being 

tripped, upset, disabled, etc. 

s/AVllAllA [Frequentative, enlarged from AVSlA, cp. SbSbp 

s.v. s Ar/nmr/nrn] 

rt^ilAhA-'hA sankalkall (sankalkall) ala, v.i. 

(a) continually to trip, stumble, fail, etc. ('HWhAft) 

a little, slightly, to some extent, here and 

there, part or some of continually to trip, 

etc., keep on beginning to trip, etc. 

(b) to trip, etc. a little, etc., fail to some extent 

or be or become partly disabled, etc. in 

several places or cases, trip, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 6Br/,e; § 6 p. 18: inf. A^hAhA* 

^Al* sankalkal (-alii S 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'JilAhAs sankalkall (sankalkall) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) continually to trip, upset, disable, etc. (AVhA) 

a little, slightly, to some extent, here and 

there, part or some of, part or some of to 

keep on tripping, etc., continually begin to 

trip, etc. 

(b) to trip, upset, disable, etc. a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, trip, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. 
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ATilAhAs (i) hA sinkilkill (sink-) dla, v.i. 

(a) continually to trip, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, many or most of continually to 
trip, etc. 

(b) to trip, etc. a great deal, etc., fail to a great 

extent, be completely disabled, etc. in 

several places or cases, trip, etc. in very 

many places or cases. 

S.v. \/*!A, etc.; inf. ff>3rlAhAs^A^ sinkilkil (-ill!) 

mdlat. 

A'MflAhA: (i) sinkilkill (sink-) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) continually to trip, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on tripping, etc. 

(b) to trip, etc. completely, disable, etc. totally 

in several places or cases, trip, etc. in very 

many places or cases. 

iVJhAhA sankalkalla (sankal-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually tripping, stumbling, frus¬ 

trated, disabled, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) tripping, stumbling, frustrated, disabled, 

etc. a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, tripping, etc. in a few places or 
cases. 

(c) continually tripping, causing to stumble, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(d) tripping, causing to stumble, etc. a little, 

etc. in several places or cases, tripping, 

etc. in a few places or cases. 

o3) s. = A7hA*]AH- 
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sankalkallannat(sankal-,-hAV^-kallinnat, 

-nat), s. 

(a) continual slight or partial tripping, stumb¬ 

ling, failure, frustration, disablement, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight or partial trip¬ 
ping, stumbling, etc. 

(c) quality of continually tripping, causing to 

stumble, etc. a little, etc. 

(d) quality of tripping, causing to stumble, etc. 

a little, etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

fl'JhAhA (ii) sinkllkil (sink-; -ill § 6), 

(a) adj. (a) continually tripping, stumbling, frus¬ 

trated, disabled, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) tripping, stumbling, etc. in very many 

places or cases. 

(£) s. = AJM^ 

fl'WlAhA^ sinkilkil&t (sink-; § 8), s. 

(a) continual considerable tripping, stumbling, 
etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread complete tripping, 

stumbling, etc. 

fnhAhAV^ sinkilkiUnnat (sink-, -nat), s. = A'WlAhA^ 

A7hAG slnkisar (sink-; § 8), s. title of an Ethiopic book 

of memoirs of saints, Collectio Vit arum Sanctorum. 
O / d / ^ O / 0 

[cp. Eth. id., i.e. o-vva£d.pia (rwv 'AyiW) through 

Altl/fr sankit (sank-, -kit, -Xl/t* -ki'two, -kftwo) & 

sank> et (s&nk-; § 8 p. 49; -h»# -k^etwo), 

(a) adj. little. 

(b) s. little finger, usually f. (§ 54c). 
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AW<h sankwof (sank-; § 8 p. 49), s. 

(a) anterior part of peritoneum. 

(b) scrotum. 

PAW<h:*7D‘f’££‘: yasankwof maqqadad, rupture 

of the peritoneum. 

Vao*}A AW*h • yamagil sdnkwof, core of a 
tumour. 

A'ihif sankwofdm (sank-; § 8), adj. 

(a) obese. 
(b) t uncircumcised. 

AW^^V^ sankwofamfnnat (sank-, -nat), s. 

(a) obesity. 

(b) tuncircumcised condition. 

v/AVoi ^»/ - 

[cp. Lw to irrigate, 
i j o <■ 

irrigated] 

aoitV masnwo, s. 
o 7 

(а) irrigation channel, Jjj^, (§ 52a, 8). [cp. Tna. id.] 

(б) grain grown by irrigation. 
s frUA* yamasnwo-hil (§ 8 p. 41), grain 

grown by irrigation. 

font sanazzara (san&zzara; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to measure by spans. [Denom. from ATlf C below; 
cp. Eth. id. denom. (Praetorius, Beit. 44) from ft*HG 

span] 

(b) to cut, cut up. 

(c) to threaten by gesture. 

i'fthtUZ tasanazzara (tasanazzara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be measured by spans, etc. 

(b) v.i. to move, walk. 

hfiilUZ assanazzara (-sanazzara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to measure or be measured 

(§ 68) by spans, etc. or move, etc. 
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ft1,lid sanazzara (san-, -zara; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. 

= MHHd 

f/iVHd tasanazzara (tasan-, -zara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. b §226, e) v.recip. to measure, etc. 

one another. 

(6) v.t. to measure or cut for division one with 

another. 

(c) v.i. & p. = i'foHllt 

assanazzara (-san-, -zara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to measure, etc. one 

another. 

(б) to cause or allow to measure or cut for 

division one with another. 

(c) to help to measure, etc., join in measuring, 

etc. 

(cl) = JirtVHH/. 
/ 

MHlid sanazazzara (sanaz-, -zara; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to measure, etc. a little, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to measure, etc., 

begin to measure, etc. 

(b) to measure, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to measure, etc. 
/ 

i'MHttd tasanazazzara (tasanaz-, -zara; § 22b,0; App. 

A), (a) v.p. to be measured, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to move, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be measured, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to move, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) v.recip. & t. = 
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hMHtt£ assanazazzara(-sanaz-,-zara; § 22b, k; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to measure, etc., be 

measured, etc. (cp. § 68) or move, etc. 

a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to measure, etc., be 

measured, etc. or move, etc. a great deal, 
etc. 

(c) = 
A7HC:ftA sanzarr (sanzarr) ala, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

\/HA, $44a; $6 p. 19: inf. rtTHCs^VA^ sanzarr! 
ooo 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A'yttCth&tl sanzarr (sdnzarr) adarraga, v.t. = 

(a); s.v. \ 

A'>'HC*(i) hti sinzirr dla, v.i. = (d); s.v. VOA, 

etc.; inf. ATHCs^A'lh si'nzirr! mdlat. 

ATHCs(i) h&tl sfnzirr adarraga, v.t. = (\W)\&(b). 

illrHd simzzari (sinza-, ~(z)zar^e), 

(а) adj. a span in length. 

(б) s. measurement by spans, 

sinizzarinnat (sinza-, -(z)zaryennat, -nat) 

s. quality, condition or state of being a span 

in length. 

A7HC (ii) sfnzir, 

(a) s. span of 8 inches, measured from the end 

of the thumb to that of the longest (middle, 

second) finger when they are stretched as 

far apart as possible. 
[cp. Eth. fniC id. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68e) of which 

the denom. ftHZ is regarded by Dillmann (Gram. Ath. 

§70) as caus. of n’"lT id.; but Praetorius (Beit. 
0 0 . . c 

44) cp. id. ; cp. Te. M. id. palm of hand] 
✓ 

(b) adj. a span in length. 
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o-A’I'sA?'MC?sy-A;J'«nl,1"sh’}jC:sh’}jt,sVfl»*8 hiilatt 
o 

sfnzirinna hulatti tat and! kind! nau (S 7c? 
ooo OO* OOOO 

pp. 29, 30, § 8 p. 39), two spans and (the width 

of) two fingers are one cubit. 

flTHCV^ sinzirfnnat (-nat), s. = 

trofllrttCy (i) masanzarya (masanzjir-), 

(a) adj. for measuring, cutting, threatening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for measuring, etc. 

anfiJHCy (ii) massanzarya (-sanzar-), 

(a) adj. for being measured, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 
measured, etc. 

"VfiJHC? massanzdrya (-sanzar-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to measure or 

be measured, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure or be measured, etc. 

an(i) masanazarya (masan-, -zar-), adj. k s. 

= aofiiHtlCy (i). 

an ft*; n Cf* (ii) massanazarya (-san-, -zar-), 

(a) adj. for measuring, etc. one another, & other 

senses as i'fi^Hd 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for measuring, 

etc. one another, k other senses as 

<&D ■ IMh*an finite? • yihe-vyet massana- 

ziirya yallaum, this house has not room for 

moving, there is not room to turn round 

in this house, 
massanazarya (-san-, -zar-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to measure, etc. 

one another, k other senses as hfi^ttt 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure, etc. one another, & 

other senses as 

0t>fomiCp (i) masanazazarya (masanaz-, -zar-), 

(a) aclj. for measuring, etc. a little, etc., & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for measuring, 

etc. a little, etc., & other senses as 

ffoft'iHnCf (ii) massanazazarya (-sanaz-, -zar-), 

(a) adj. for being measured, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

measured, etc. a little, etc., & other senses 

as 

massanazazarya (-sanaz-, -zdr-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to measure, etc. 

a little, etc., & other senses as txbWXU. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure, etc. a little, etc., & 

other senses as 

fcrtVHC assandzar (-san-, -zar) & 

hrtVHHC assanazdzar (-sanaz-, -zar), s. (manner of) 

measuring, etc. or being measured, etc. 

[Praetorius, Am. Spr. §201c; cp. Tfia. ’l-fiTga) to be 

prepared] 

i'fiW tasanadda (tasan-; § 22b, e; Part I. App.), 

(a) v.p. to be prepared, made ready. 

(b) v.i. to prepare, be or become ready, (§ 63d,e). 

assanadda (-san-; § 22b, £; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

prepare, make ready. 
AM. GR. (ill) 43 
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i'rtWi tasanadadda (tiisan-; § 22b, 6 \ App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be prepared, etc. to some extent, part 

or some of to be prepared, etc., begin to be 

prepared, etc. 

(b) v.i. to prepare, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(§ 63d, e). 

(c) y.p. to be prepared, etc. to a great extent, 

much, many or most of to be prepared, etc. 

(d) v.i. to prepare, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(§ 63d,e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to prepare, etc. 

one another. 

assanadadda (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to prepare, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) to prepare, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to prepare, etc. one 

another. 

(d) to help to prepare, etc., join in preparing, 

etc. 

AM* ft A sanda (sdn-) dla (sanddla), v.i. = +AMfl (b); 

s.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 63d, e. 

AM •• h&S/l sanda (sdn-) adarraga (sandadar-), v.t. 

= ftAM*5 (a); s.v. df&l 

mas(s)anddwo (-san-), s. preparation. 

aDfW3$ massandja (-san-), 

(а) adj. for being prepared, etc., preparatory. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being prepared, etc. 

massandja (-san-), 

(a) adj. for preparing, making ready, prepara¬ 

tory. 
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(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, etc. for 

preparing, etc. 

aoM## massanad&ja (-sail-), 

(a) adj. for being prepared, etc. to some extent, 

etc., & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being pre¬ 

pared, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 

senses as 
°1M^ massanaddja (-san-), 

(a) adj. for preparing, etc. to some extent, etc., 

& other senses as HiMW 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, etc. for 

preparing, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 
senses as htliM 

ftrt? £• assanad (-san-; § 8), 

hassandddt (-san-; § 8), 

hM^ assanaddd (-san-; § 8) & 

hMM^ assanaddddt (-san-; § 8), s. (manner of) pre¬ 

paring or being prepared, preparation. 

sfndye, s. wheat (growing crop and grain). 

[cp. Eth. (‘vielleicht Lehnwort aus den Hamitischen, 
** 0 0 uJ * 

—oder = ? ’ Praetorius, Beit. 9 (ilj^^.31 wheat, lit. ‘the 

brown one as wheat = the white grain) : £ contractum e 

pilosus, hirsutus, ...sicut (/-; Ago hor- 

deum a spicis hirsutis dictum est ’ Dillmann, Lex. ^Eth. 

s.v.) Tha. t\CSfi Te. rtO,G, ffO.G, 7Bed. seram Som. 

saren id., Nub. F.M. serin barley, Eg. sry a kind of grain; 

cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 53b, Beit. 45, Brockelmann, Yergl. 

Gram. i. § 84iy; s.v. ^/C, 

sandal (s&n-, -dal), s. sandal-wood. 
/ d / 0 / 

[Jj*- Pers. id.] 

43—2 
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sanadir (sa-, ft.- si-, si-), s. Remington rifle. 
[cp. Tfia. rtV-S.C id. i.e. Snider] 

I sandarwos (san-, -dar-), s. juniper resin, used as 

incense. [cp. Eth. id. Pers. id.] 
✓ 

sinwodwos, Eth., s. title of an Ethiopic book 

‘che contiene la raccolta dei canoni pseudo- 

apostolici e dei primi concili ecc., cf. Zotenberg, 

Cat 141’ Guidi, Yocab. s.v. [<™Vo8oo-] 

sanaddaqa (san-; § 36 ; App. A), y.t. to bind 

(sheaves), tie up. 

tasanaddaqa (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

(of sheaves) to be bound, etc. 

hAYft*!* assanaddaqa (-san-; § 22a, y ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to bind, etc. or be bound, etc. 

(§ 68). 
sanaddaqa (san-; § 22&,S; App. A), v.t. = 

tasanaddaqa (tasan-; §22b,e; App. A), v.p. 

= i 

hiWft# assanaddaqa (-san-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to bind, etc., join in binding, etc. 

(б) = MM&+ 
/ 

sanadaddaqa (sail-; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to bind, etc. to some extent, part or some of, 

some of to bind, etc., begin to bind, etc. 

(b) to bind, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, tie right up, many or most of to 

bind, etc. 

ta&anadaddaqa (tasan-; § 22b, 6; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be bound, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) to be bound, etc. to a great extent, etc. 
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assanadaddaqa (-san-; § 22&, /c; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bind, etc. or be bound, 

etc. (cp. § 68) to some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to bind, etc. or be bound, 

etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) = Jlrt<I,£<l, 

: (i) ft#/*? sandaqq (san-) adarraga, v.t. = 

£4* (a); s.v. J&Cl; § 6 p. 18: inf. flTr&ty * 

sandaq (-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 80) mddrag. 

hlRtys (i) sindiqq adarraga, v.t. = (6); 

s.v. \/££7, etc.; inf. ffJjHf* •• "IgVl slndiq (-iqqi) 

mddrag. 

ATj^ (ii) sindiq, s. sheaf (§ 52a, §). 

(i) masandaqya (masand&q-), 

(a) adj. for binding, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, place or time for 

binding, etc. 

aDftfr&fy? (ii) massandaqya (-sandaq-), 

(a) adj. for being bound, etc. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for being 

bound, etc. 

hAY£4> assanadaq (-san-) & 

assanad&daq (-san-), s. (manner of) binding, 

etc. or being bound, etc. 

(ii) sandaq (san-), adj. (of cattle) piebald of black 

and white. 

sandaqfmma (san-), adj. = (ii). 

sandaqinnat (san-, -nat), s. being piebald, 

black and white colouring. 
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iilr&fy (iii) sandaq, s. 

(а) flag-staff. banner] 

(б) pole. 
(e) staff* stick, esp. one ending in a knob, placed 

under the armpit and used as a sup¬ 

port during long prayers which one says 

standing. 

‘M**? •• aldma sandaq, banner, standard. 

sandiiq (§ 8), s. box, chest. o-dv8v£ id.] 

rtVftR sanaddada (san-; §36; App. A), v.t. to do well, 

make well, render excellent, fine, handsome. 
[An extension of JrtV*^ • cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99b] 

tasanaddada (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be done well, well made, rendered 

excellent, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become excellent, etc. (§ 636?, e). 

assandddada (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to do well, etc., be done well, 

etc. (§ 68) or be or become excellent, etc. 
/ 

rt<S,££ sanaddada (san-; § 22&,8; App. B ib.; App. 
A), v.t. 

(a) to do or make fairly well, render rather 

excellent, etc., do part or some of well, etc., 

some of to do well, etc., begin to do well, 

etc. 

(b) to do or make very well, render very ex¬ 

cellent, etc., do much, many or most of 

well, etc., many or most of to do well, etc. 

tasanaddada (tasan-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 
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(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to render one another ex¬ 

cellent, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be done or made fairly well, etc. 

(c) v.i. to be or become rather excellent, etc. 
(§ 63d, e). 

(d) v.p. to be done or made very well, etc. 

(e) v.i. to be or become very excellent, etc. 

(§ 63d, e). 
/ 

h m?.?. assanaddada (-sail-; § 22b, £; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to render one another 

excellent, etc. 

(b) to help to do well, etc., join in doing well, 
etc. 

(e) to cause or allow to do or be done (cp. § 68) 

fairly well, etc. or render, be rendered, be 

or become rather excellent, etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to do or be done very well, 

etc. or render, be rendered, be or become 

very excellent, etc. 

sanadaddada (san-; § 22&, 17; App. A), v.t. 

= 
tftWRR tasanadaddada (tasan-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

v.i., p. & recip. = rf,rt<i,££ 

assanadaddada (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

= 

sandadd (san ) dla, v.i. = (c); s.v. 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. «"VA^ 

sandaddl (§ *7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A*}##* sandadd (san-) adarraga, v.t. = (a); 

s.v. 
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&%■£■■■ (i) hh sindidd ala, v.i. = +<!?££ (0); s.v. v'HA, 

etc.; inf. s sfndiddl mdlat. 
' 000 o 

(i) sindidd adarraga, v.t. = (&). 

sandadda (san-) k 

tlTrXP' sandaddwo (san-), 

(a) adj. rather excellent, rather fine, rather 
handsome. 

(ib) s. = m^ 
sandaddannat (san-, -daddinnat, 

o O' 00 

-daddwonnat, -nat), s. rather excellent, 

etc. condition, quality or state, excellence, 

fineness, handsomeness. 

<7DAil ■ s m&lka (App. B § 9d) sandaddi'n- 

nat, good looks, beauty. 

(ii) sindid, (a) adj. very excellent, etc. 

(/3) s.'(a) = 

(b) woman’s anklet of glass 
beads. 

tfoAh* malka sfndid, very good-looking, 

very beautiful. 

sindidfnnat (-nat), s. great excellence, etc. 

(i) masandaja (masand&ja), 

(a) adj. for doing well, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for doing well, etc. 

(ii) massandaja (-sandaja), 

(a) adj. for being done well, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being done 

well, etc. 

altl0}pj£ massandaja (-sand&ja), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to do or be done 

well, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to do or be done well, etc. 

assanadad (-san-) & 

assanadadad (-san-), s. (manner of) doing 

or being done well, etc. or being or becoming 

excellent, etc. 

sindadwo,s. a tall strong grass (? Andropogon sp.)> 

used for weaving mats, baskets, etc. 

Ml sannaga (san-; type B § 85; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to bind tightly, bandage tightly, (= m*lV). 

(b) to control strongly, esp. by passing a cord 

(ring, piece of wood) through the nostril of. 

(c) to coerce, rule oppressively. 
/ / 

[cp. Eth. ATr’M' hook for fastening, to pull the bridle 

very hard, strangle, ,J.jj to put a ring under the jaw 
5 / . 

of (a horse), restrain, JUo strong, firm, pillory, 
7 ' \ 0 7 

Aram. fetter, to bind, constrain, tQJl bit, 

greave (^ayy^), Pi-fft to shut in or up, Ass. sandqu to 

press, shut in or up, Eth. to hedge in ; s. v. wYP, 

top, G&titb,a\l'r, (b) is denom. from 11*11*1 (i) below] 

h*lY^ = A :: savard-grun (§8 p. 41) 

yisannigaual, he bandages the broken leg 

tightly. 

'I'llVI tasannaga (tasan-; §§ 22a, a, 41b; App. A), v.p. 

to be bound tightly, etc. 

fctfoA5?: A?”: » amalanna lam 

bafincaua tissannagallac, an obstinate cow 
o o o o“ 

has a cord (etc.) passed through her nostril. 
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hMl assannaga (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), Y.t. to cause 

or allow to bind tightly, etc. or be bound 

tightly, etc. (§ 68). 
/ 

i'Ml tasannaga (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to bind one another 

tightly, etc. 

(b) y.p. = 

t\Ml assannaga (§ 22b, £; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bind one another 

tightly, etc. 

(b) to help to bind tightly, etc., join in binding 

tightly, etc. 

(c) = Mm 

Am sanannaga (san-; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to bind rather tightly, etc., bind part or some 

of tightly, etc., some of to bind tightly, etc., 

begin to bind tightly, etc. 

(b) to bind very tightly, etc., bind much, many 

or most of tightly, etc., many or most of to 

bind tightly, etc. 

i'/i^il tasanannaga (tasan-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be bound rather tightly, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be bound very tightly, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. = 1'Ml 

Mm assanannaga (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bind or be bound (cp. 

§ 68) rather tightly, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to bind or be bound very 

tightly, etc. 

(c) = MVl 
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Ml'-hf^/il sannagg (s&n-) adarraga, v.t. = flu'll (a); 

s.v. J&£1; § 6 p. 19 : inf. M0}--0!?:^0! sannaggl 

(§ Id pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

til*! s (i) h&dl sfnnigg adarraga, v.t. = flu'll (6); s.v. 

J&dl, etc.; inf. til0! • “IgA0! sfnniggi mddrag. 

Mp sinnaga, s. binding tightly, passing a cord (etc.) 

through the nostril, etc. 

Mp (i) sindga, s. (a) partition between the nostrils. 

(b) nostril (§ 52a, y). 

M0} (i) smdg (§ 8), s. cord (ring, etc.) passed through 

the nostril. 
[? cp. Eth. bolt (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 65b, 

Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 98elS), to bolt, 

bar, to draw together, plait, weave, to 

string (pearls), to weave] 

til0! (ii) sing, s. (a) part of placenta adhering to the 

uterus (if this fails to come 

away it causes death), 

(b) placenta (= M0!^ * A/S*). 

AT? * 4’C'f‘Q^9A ss sing qartwobbatal (§§ 425, 47a, 

7l), part of the placenta has remained at¬ 

tached to her (uterus). 

* 'ilC • tlV7 * »■ yflie nagar (§ 55b) sing dllau 

(JiAHI* w allabbat), there is something in this 

affair which has not come to light. 

hi0} (iii) sfnnig, adj. with perforated nostril. 

Mil'll sinnigfnnat (-nat), quality, condition or state 

of having the nostril perforated. 

aoient (i) masannagya (masannag-) 

(a) adj. for binding tightly, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or instrument (e.g. to*?*! i), occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for binding 

tightly, etc. 

in>to*l$ (ii) massanagya (-san&g-), 

(a) adj. for being bound tightly, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bound 

tightly, etc. 

assandnag (-san-), s. (manner of) binding 

tightly, etc. or being bound tightly, etc. 

to? sanagga (san-; App. A), v.t. to geld, castrate. 

[cp. Tha. id., Eth. ftV'-O to transfix, ATiiO to thread 

(s.v. M) ; for interposed -'i- see Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 68, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. §§ 90, 257C] 

i*to? tasanagga (tasan-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

gelded. 

hto? assanagga (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to geld or be gelded (§ 68). 

to? s&nga (sanga), (a) adj. gelded. 

(b) s. gelded animal; gelding; ox. 

to?trV sangannat (sang-, -nat), s. condition or state 

of being gelded. 

onto*}? (i) masangya (masang-), 

(a) adj. for gelding. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, place or time for 

gelding. 

onto*!? (ii) massarigya (-sang-), 

(a) adj. for being gelded. 

(b) s. means of or place or time for being- 

gelded. 

hrt‘T‘7 assdnag (-siin-; § 8), 

hlW/J-'I' assanagat (-san-; § 8), 
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h fop**l assanagag (-san-; § 8) & 

hfopp^ assanagdg&t (-san-; § 8), s. (manner of) 

gelding or being gelded, castration. 

Mp (ii) sindga, s. palate ( = :\r^p). 

(ii) sfndg (§ 8), s. palate (= ^*1). 

folk sanaggala (san-; § 36; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to polish, burnish, brighten. 

(b) to equip fully. 
^ r f ^ 

[cp. %> O CO id# (a), PiftctonuSj A.m. Spr* 

§ 46b; for interposed -V- Id. ib. § 68, Brockel- 

mann, Yergl. Gram. i. §§90, 257C] 

i'folti tasanaggala (tiisan-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be polished, etc., fully equipped. 

(b) y.i. to be or become lustrous, bright, brilliant, 

fully equipped, smart, (§ 63d, e). 

hfoia assanaggala (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to polish, etc., be polished, etc. 

or be or become lustrous, etc. (§ 68). 

rt«A sanaggala (san-; § 22b, S; App. A), v.t. = foplli 

•WWlA tasanaggala (tasan-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. b§226,€) v.recip. to polish, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = i’foplii 

assanaggala (-san-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to polish, etc. one another. 

(б) to help to polish, etc., join in polishing, etc. 

(c) = hfoplii 
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/ 

fopltl sanagaggala (san-; § 22b,y ; App. A), 

(a) to polish, etc. to some extent, part or some 

of, some of to polish, etc., begin to polish, 

etc. 

(b) to polish, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to polish, etc. 
/ 

4'mp7A tasanagaggala (tasan-; §22b,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be polished, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become rather lustrous, etc., 

lustrous, etc. to some extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be polished, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become very lustrous, etc., lus¬ 

trous, etc. to a great extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = +IW7A 

hMplti assanagaggala (-san-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to polish, etc. or be 

polished, etc. (cp. § 68) or be or become 

lustrous, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to polish, etc. or be 

polished, etc. or be or become lustrous, etc. 
to a great extent, etc. 

(c) = hiKlA 

rt'l’IAsJiA sangall (sang-) ala, v.i. = 9)rMp7A (b); s.v. 

\/QA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. ^A^ 

sangal (-all! § 7d pp. 20, 30) mdlat. 

A'J'IA* sangall (s&ng-) adarraga, v.t. = Mplh (a); 

s.v. J&67 

i) hti singill (sing-) dla, v.i. = •HtipM (d); s.v. 

\/0A, etc.; inf. AT7 A s ^A^ singil (-illi) mdlat. 

singill (sing-) adarraga, v.t, = MplA (b). 
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(ii) sfngil (sing-, sinfggil), 

(a) adj. polished, lustrous, etc. 

(b) adj. fully equipped, smart. 

(c) s. (singil) a man’s name. 

singil inn at (sing-, siniggil-, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being polished, 

etc., polish, lustre, brilliance. 

(b) condition or state of being fully equipped, 

etc., smartness. 

oofi'llp (i) masahgaia (masang-), 

(a) adj. for polishing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, substance or time for polish¬ 

ing, etc., material for equipping fully. 

(ii) massangaia (-sang-), 

(a) adj. for being polished, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

polished, etc., material for being fully 
equipped. 

assandgal (-san-, -gal) & 

ass&nagdgal (-san-, -gal), s. (manner of) 

polishing, etc. or being polished, etc. 

rt'frO. santi (san-), s. small knife. 

AJ'H santa (san-), (a) adj. level, flat. 

(b) s. even ground. 
^ j / 

[? cp. ixiw to be beardless] 

: 'TMnVlA: s hob:: santa tikikkil market (§ 8) 

nan, sdnta is even ground, 

santannat (san-, -nat), s. levelness, flatness. 
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foa\£ sanattara (san-, -tara; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to remove the superficial substance of, pare, 

chip, whittle, shave. 

(b) to remove from the superficial substance, 

pare, etc. oft*. 
( = rtvnm) 

[cp.^ixw to cut ; for interposed -1- see Praetorius, 

Am. Spr. § 68, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. §§ 90, 

257C] • 

tasanattara (tasan-, -tara; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. 

(b) v.i. to flake, splinter, flake off, splinter off. 

h(\*ia\£ assandttara (-san-, -tara; §22a,y\ App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to pare, pare off etc. or 

be pared, pared off, etc. (§ 68). 
/ 

rWmd sanattara (san-, -tara; §226,8; App. A), v.t. 

tasanattara (tasan-, -tara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

{a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.recip. to chip one another. 

(b) v.i. & p. = 

htl*i(n£ assanattara (-san-, -tara; § 226, £; App, A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to chip one another. 

(6) to help to pare, pare off* etc., join in 

paring, paring off, etc. 

(c) = htoWflUH 
sanatattara (san-, -tara; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to pare, pare off* etc. a little, here and there, 

part or some of, some of to pare, pare off, 

etc., begin to pare, pare off, etc. 

(b) to pare, pare off, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, all over, much, many or most of, 

pare, etc. right off* many or most of to 

pare, pare off, etc. 
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■f’AV'nnu^ tasanatattara (tasan-, -tara; § 22b, 6; App. 
A), (a) y.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to flake, flake off, etc. a little, etc. 
(c) y.p. to be pared, pared off, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 
(cl) v.i. to flake, flake off* etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) V.recip. = 

assanatattara (-san-, -tara; § 22b, k ; App. A), 
Y.t. (a) to cause or allow to pare, pare off, etc., be 

pared, pared off*, etc. (cp. § 68) or flake, 
flake off, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to pare, pare off, etc., be 
pared, pared off, etc. or flake, flake off, 
etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = h Mend. 
* tiii santarr (santarr) dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; 8 6 p. 19: inf. A'frmG santarr! 
o*oo 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

isantarr (santarr) adarraga, v.t. = 
end (a); s.v. J&dl 

/TITC*(i) ft A sintirr dla, v.i. = ■f’AWend (d); s.v. VOA, 

etc.; inf. A7TC s ^Al* sfntirr! mdlat. 
0*000 

sfntirr adarraga, v.t. = M^md (b). 
tiTrfiUr* santarra (san-), 

(a) adj. pared, pared off, flaking, flaking off, etc. a 
little, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) partly pared, etc. object or part; some¬ 
what chipped utensil or article. 

(b) pared off, etc. part; paring, chip, flake, 
splinter, (§ 52a), often f. (App. B § 54c). 

(c) = /iwm* 
AM. GR. (Ill) 44 
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santarrannat (san-, -tarrinnat, -nat), 

s. partly pared, pared off, partly flaking, 

flaking off, etc. condition or state. 

tOaifa sintara (sinitta-, -tara), s. 

(a, act of) paring, paring off, etc. 

(b, state of) flaking, flaking off, etc. 

tOrth! sinittdri (sintdri), s. piece pared off, etc., 

paring, chip, flake, splinter, (§ 52a), often f. 

(App. B § 54c). 

fOrt)C sinittdr (sintdr; § 8), s. = fdia\& 

tl'yrtjg sintdrwo (sinittd-), s. = fOait* 

fOTC (ii) sfntir (sinittir), 

(a) adj. pared, pared off, flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

(j8) s. (a) considerably pared, etc. object or part; 

considerably chipped utensil or article. 
(b) = tnrt)^ (£ j). 

(e) = 

sintirdm (sinitti-; § 8), adj. full of consider¬ 

ably pared, etc. places, chipped all over. 

sintiraminnat (sinitti-, -nat), s. being full 

of considerably pared, etc. places, general 

badly chipped state or condition, 

sintirdt (sinitti-; § 8), s. 

(a, act of) consider able pai ing, paring off^ etc. 

(b, condition or state of ) being pared, pared off, etc. 

considerably, etc., heavy flaking, flaking off, 

etc. 

(c) considerably pared, etc. or heavily flaking, 

etc. object, part or place. 
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yatfnt sintfrat, 

(a) considerable splintering of a bone. 

(b) part of a bone where it is quite splintered. 

illTG^ sintirfnnat (sinittir-, -nat), s. considerably 
0*0 0 o Vo o* *o 7 / v 

pared, pared off, flaking, flaking off, etc. con¬ 

dition or state. 

(i) masantarya (masantar-), 

(а) adj. for paring, paring off, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 
tunity, place or time for paring, paring off, 

etc. 
tmfilaiCp (ii) massantarya (-santar-), 

(a) adj. for being pared, pared off, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being pared, pared off, etc. 

JtA'TmC assandtar (-san-, -tar) & 

fiflV'flmC assanatdtar (-san-, -tar), s. (manner of) 

paring, paring off, etc., being pared, pared 

off, etc. or flaking, flaking off, etc. 

Ainu# santaraj (sant&rftj; § 8), id.] 

(a) s. chess. 

(b) s. (from its chequered appearance) concord¬ 
ance table of the Gospels, etc., table of 

feast-days, etc. 

(c) adj. chequered. 

The pieces at chess are 

nfgus (§ 8), king 

£■ bitwwddad, queen 

£;G dirr, castle 

rt'flJ’i saba (s&ya), bishop 
44—2 
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f&ras, knight 

a%$Jb myedyeq, pawn. 

The Abyssinian game is not the one we play, and 

is very little known. 

[Frequentative, enlarged from sltfiaitait 

i\ha\Ca\C'i\A santartarr (santdrtarr) dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on flaking, splintering, flaking off or 

splintering off a little, slightly, to some 

extent, here and there, part or some of 

continually to flake, etc., continually begin 

to flake, etc. 

(b) to flake, flake off, etc. a little, etc. in several 
places or cases, flake, flake off, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. n/OA, §44a; §636?, e\ § 6 p. 19: inf. A^mGniG* 
^A^ santartarr! (S Icl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

santartarr (santartarr) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on paring, chipping, whittling, 

shaving or paring, etc. off a little, slightly, 

to some extent, here and there, part or 

some of, some of to keep on paring, paring 

off, etc., continually begin to pare, pare off, 

etc. 
(b) to pare, pare off, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, pare, pare off, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

S.v. n/£/7 
A'H'GTCs(i) sintfrtirr dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on flaking, flaking off, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, in 
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many places or cases, continually flake, etc. 

right off, much, many or most of continu¬ 

ally to flake, flake off etc. 

(b) to flake, flake off, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, flake, flake off, etc. 

in very many places or cases, all over, alto¬ 

gether. 
S.v. VHA, etc.; inf. A'JTGTC •* **?A^ sintfrtirri mdlat. 

0*0*0 0 o 

A7TGTC* (i) h&tl sintfrtirr adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on paring, paring off, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, right 

off, much, many or most of, in many places 

or cases, many or most of to keep on 

paring, paring off, etc. 

(b) to pare, pare off, etc. in several places or 

cases, pare, pare off etc. in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether. 

ATmC*1^- santartarra (santar-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

little, etc. 

(b) flaking, flaking off, etc. a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, flaking, flaking 

off, etc. in a few places or cases. 

(13) s. (a) continual slight flaking, flaking off, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight flaking, 
flaking off, etc. 

A'JmG*1santartarrannat (santar-, -'OCVl* -tarrfn- 
o*o* o' • *o 

nat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 
flaking, flaking off, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

little, etc. in several places or cases. 
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ft’PPG'PG (ii) sintfrtir, 
(a) adj. (a) continually flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

great deal, etc. 

(6) flaking, flaking off, etc. a great deal, 

etc. in several places or cases, flaking, 

flaking off, etc. in very many places 

or cases. 

(£) s. = 

sintirtfrat (§ 8), s. 

(a) continual heavy flaking, flaking off, etc. 

(b) extensive, wide-spread heavy flaking, flaking 

off, etc. 

ffPPGTCV^ sintirtirfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

flaking, flaking off, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of flaking, flaking off, etc. a 

great deal, etc. in several places or cases, 

etc. 

sanattaqa (san-; § 36; Part I. App.), v.t. to split, 

crack. 
[cp. Eth. (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68c; ?= Jlwl to 

* 

split (t.) off from, Id. Beit. 10 note) Tna. 

Aram. pnp (‘rem minutam, tenuem (hebr. reddere5 

y * * * 

Buxtorf, Lex. Chald., s.y.) id., ^jui to smash; 

for interposed -V- see Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68, 

Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. §§ 90, 257C] 

rtVm+flHr. ihil aqumddaun sa- 

nattaqau, the grain (has) burst the skin, 

tasanattaqa (tasan-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.p. to be split, etc. 

(б) v.i. to split, etc. 
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s f'AVm4* k aqumada tasanattaqa, the skin 
ooo**o-*o7 

(has) burst. 

JtrtWn# assanattaqa (-san-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to split, etc. or be split, etc. 

(§ 68). 

A?mi9 sanattaqa (san-; § 22ft, 8; App. A),v.t. = AinImi9 

+flS,#n4* tasanattaqa (tasan-; §22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) y. recip. to split, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.i. & p. =4'Alr'rlm‘t9 

hA^mi9 assanattaqa (-san-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to split, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to split, etc., join in splitting, etc. 

(c) = hA'la\a\$ 

sanatattaqa (san-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to split, etc. slightly, a little, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to split, etc., begin 

to split, etc. 

(b) to split, etc. considerably, a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to split, etc. 

i'rttia)o\‘P tasanatattaqa (tasan-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be split, etc. slightly, etc. 

(b) v.i. to split, etc. slightly, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be split, etc. considerably, etc. 

(d) v.i. to split, etc. considerably, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = i'A*ifn‘t9 

hAWm# assanatattaqa (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to split, etc. or be split, 

etc. (cp. § 68) slightly, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to split, etc. or be split, 

etc. considerably, etc. 

(c) = i 
hlaxty* hh santaqq (sdn-) dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

N/flA, §44a; § 63^?, ^; § 6 p. 18: inf. 

santaq (-aqql § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

hi mb* tx&Al santaqq (sdn-)adarraga, y.t. = (a); 

s.v. 

hlT&: (i) h A sintiqq dla, v.i. = (d); s.y. VO A, 

etc.; inf. hiT^s^AI* sfntiq(qi) mdlat. 

tlJTfy'-h&dl sfntiqq adarraga, v.t. = (b). 

hl^P santaqqa (san-), 

(a) adj. slightly split or cracked, split or cracked 

a little, etc. 

(/3) s. (a) slightly split or cracked object or part. 

(b) slight split, crack or fissure, (§ 52a), often 

f. (App. B § 54c). 

(c) = himfr 

l\la\P'i:V santaqqannat (san-, -taqqfnnat, 

-nat), s. slightly split or cracked condition or 

state. 

hlaiP sintaqa (sinitta-) , S. (a, act of ) splitting, etc. 

(b, state of) being split, etc. 

him sinittdqi (sintd-), s. piece split right off, frag¬ 

ment cracked right off, splinter, chip, (§ 52a), 

often f. (App. B § 54c). 

hmfy sinfttdq (sfntdq; § 8), s. = him 

hisintdqwo (sinittd-), s. = hlmP 

hlT^9 (ii) sfntiq (sinittiq), 

(a) adj. considerably split or cracked, split or 

cracked a great deal, etc. 
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(/3) s. (a) considerably split or cracked object or 

part. 

(b) considerable split, crack or fissure, (§ 52a). 

(c) = 

tlT'Tj’9" sintfqdm (sinittf-; S 8), adi. full of consider- 
0*0-1 \ o O* *0 ' o /7 o 

able splits or cracks. 

sintiqamfnnat (sinittiq-, -nat), s. being 

full of considerable splits or cracks, general 

badly split or cracked state or condition, 

sintfqdt (sinittf-; S 8), s. 

(a, act of) splitting or cracking considerably, etc. 

(b, condition or state of) being split or cracked con¬ 

siderably, etc. 

(c) considerably split or cracked object, part or 

place. 

sintiqfnnat (sinittiq-, -nat), s. considerably 
o «o -lo o^oo**©-!7 /7 •/ 

split or cracked condition or state. 

(i) masantaqya (masantdq-), 

(a) adj. for splitting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for splitting, etc. 

aoft'imtyy (ii) massantaqya (-santdq-), 

(a) adj. for being split, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being split, 

etc. 

massantaqya (-santdq-), 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to split, etc. or 

be split, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to split, etc. or be split, etc. 
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assandtaq (-san-) & 

txfoniaity assanatdtaq (-san-), s. (manner of) splitting 

etc. or being split, etc. 

[Frequentative, enlarged from cp. 

s.v. x/Am>rrun>m] 

iiTraitymtyshh santaqtaqq (san-) dla, v.i. 

(а) to keep on being or getting split or cracked 

a little, slightly, to some extent, here and 

there, part or some of continually to be or 

get split or cracked, continually begin to 

be or get split or cracked. 

(б) to be or get split or cracked a little, etc. in 

several places or cases, be or get split or 

cracked in a few places or cases. 

S.v. J(\h, § 44 a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. 

^A^ santaqtaq (-aqqi § 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

iilmfymfy ’• santaqtaqq (san-) addrraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on splitting or cracking a little, 

slightly, to some extent, here and there, 

part or some of, some of to keep on split- 
» 

ting or cracking, continually begin to split 

or crack. 
(b) to split or crack a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, split or crack in a few places or 

cases- S.V. s 
s (i) hA sintfqtiqq ala, v.i. 

(a) to keep on being or getting split or cracked 

a great deal, considerably, to a great ex¬ 

tent, into many pieces, in many places or 

cases, much, many or most of continually 

to be or get split or cracked. 
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(b) to be or get split or cracked a great deal, 

etc. in several places or cases, be or get 

split or cracked in very many places or 

cases, all over, altogether. 

S.v. VHA, etc.; inf. sintfqtiq(ql) 

mdlat. 
o 

s (i) sintiqtiqq adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on splitting or cracking a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, into 

many pieces, in many places or cases, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to keep 

on splitting or cracking. 

(b) to split or crack a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, split or crack in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether, 

santaqtaqqa (san-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or getting split or 

cracked a little, etc. 

(b) split or cracked a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, split or cracked in a 

few places or cases. 

(/3) s. (a) continual slight splitting (being split) or 

cracking (being cracked). 

(b) extensive, wide-spread slight split, crack 

or fissure, series of little splits, etc. 

santaqtaqqannat (san-, -taqqln- 

nat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

being or getting split or cracked a little, 
etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or getting split or 
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cracked a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, etc., extensive, wide-spread slight 

splitting (being split), etc. 

(ii) sintfqtiq, 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or getting split or 

cracked a great deal, etc. 

(b) split or cracked a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, split or 

cracked in very many places or 

cases. 

(£) s. = T^T^ 

tUT^T^'V sintiqtfqdt (§ 8), s. 

(a) continual great splitting (being split) or 

cracking (being cracked). 

(b) extensive, wide-spread great splitting or 

cracking, series of great splits or cracks. 

ii'}sintiqtiqfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

being or getting split or cracked a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or getting split or 

cracked a great deal, etc. in several places 

or cases, etc. 

sannafa (s&n-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become weak. 

(b) to be or become sluggish, inactive, dull in 

body or mind. 

(c, of food or drink) to be or become insipid. 
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(d, of a limb) to be or become disabled, crippled. 

See § 63d, e. 
0 - 0 J 

[cp. Tria. id. to lose heart, <xiu~~c (of camel) lean, (of 
* 

J ✓ 0 P 

country) famine-stricken, vJL«gf (of deer) galled in 
✓ x 

the legs ; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 68d, cp. dLi to be 

foolish] 

hfiid. (i) asannafa (asan-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

weaken, render sluggish, insipid, etc., disable, 
cripple. 

'flC'fc s rto>- s T 

rt W s s 

birtu sau yavarattal, sanaf (8 8 p. 39) sau yasan- 

fal, a strong man makes (his whole party) 

strong, a weak man makes (his whole party) 

weak, proverb. 

(ii) assannafa (-san-; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become weak, etc. 

assannafa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to consider weak, etc., treat as weak, etc., 

despise. 

(б) = 2td‘(ii). 
/ 

sanannafa (san-; § 22b,rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather weak, etc., part or 

some of to be or become weak, etc., begin 

to be or become weak, etc. 

(b) to be or become very weak, etc., much, many 

or most of to be or become weak, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

h/iWiL (i) asanannafa (asan-; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to weaken, etc. a little, slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of, some of to weaken, 

etc., begin to weaken, etc. 
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(b) to weaken, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

to a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to weaken, etc. 

MWd. (ii) assanannafa (-san-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

weak, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very weak, 

etc. 

(c) = 

AW s (i) hA sanaff (s&n-) dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VHA, 

$44a; 8 63d, e; 8 6 p. 19: inf. AW s ‘'VA^ sanaff! 
O 707701 OOO 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(i) sanaff (sdn-)adarraga, v.t. = AA?^ (i,a); 

s.v. 

M:(i) JiA sfnniff ala^ v.i. = A?V£ (b); s.v. ^/HA, etc.; 

inf. sfnniff! mdlat. 
OOO o 

AW* (i) &££*! sfnniff adarraga, y.t. = hAWA (i, b). 

AV1? (ii) sanaf (san-), adj. 

(a) weak. 

(b) sluggish, inactive, dull in body or mind. 

(c, of food or drink) insipid. 

(d, of a limb) disabled, crippled. 

yasanaf lfbbu ainu-nau, a 

dullard’s wits are his eyes (§ 52a, y), proverb 

(cp. Mittwoch, Proben, p. 22), i.e. a person of weak 

intelligence only understands what he sees, 

the surface of things. 

sanaf maraq, insipid soup. 

rti¥*JtC4»s sdnaf irq, an uncertain (doubtful, 

precarious) peace. 
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AW* fjja (App. B § §d) sanaf, with crippled 

hand(s § 52a, y). 
ilWtt sanafinnat (sanaf-, -nat), s. weakness, debility, 

sluggishness, etc. 

AW (ii) sinf, s. = A 

AW1? sinffnna, s. = A W!Hh 

aohWf masnafya (masndf-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming weak, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, time or 

place for being or becoming weak, etc. 

*7AW^ masnafya (-naf-), 

(a) adj. for weakening, etc. 

('b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for w eakening, etc. 

massannafya (-sannaf-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

weak, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be or become weak, etc. 

massanafya (-ndf-), 

(a) adj. for considering weak, etc., & other senses 

as M'ld* 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for considering 

weak, etc., & other senses as htoA* 

JtAVW assandnaf (-san-), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming weak, etc. 

j - / 

sandfil (san-), s. wide drawers. [cp. jj3\^ id.] 
* 

A1sandfic (san-, -fic), s. brooch, pin. 

VA*/[Frequentative, enlarged from Mi., cp. SisSdp 
• I # 

r. JtioofUdDOX] s.v. 
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fh’td.'iA. tasnafdnnafa (tasnafdn-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

y.i. to keep on being or becoming weak, slug¬ 

gish, etc. (senses of ; § 63d, e. 

hiViA'i/*. asnafannafa (-nafan-; §22a, /?; App. A), v.t. 
o o o o ' v 

to keep on weakening, etc. 

ftasnafannafa (tasnaf-; § 225, e; App. A), Y.i. 

(a) to keep on being or becoming rather weak, 

etc., part or some of continually to be or 

become weak, etc., continually begin to be 

or become weak, etc. 

(5) to be or become rather weak, etc. in several 

places or cases, be or become weak, etc. in 

a few places or cases. 

(ic) to keep on being or becoming very weak, 

etc., weak, etc. in many places or cases, 

much, many or most of continually to be 

or become weak, etc. 

(id) to be or become very weak, etc. in several 

places or cases, be or become weak, etc. in 

very many places or cases, all over, alto¬ 

gether. 
See § 63cl, e. 

r 

htfiVid* asnafannafa (-naf-; App. B § 225, <r; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to keep on weakening, etc. a little, slightly, 

to some extent, here and there, part or 

some of, some of to keep on weakening, 

etc., continually begin to weaken, etc. 

(5) to weaken, etc. a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, weaken, etc. in a few places or 

cases. 
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(c) to keep on weakening, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to keep on weakening, etc. 

(cl) to weaken, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, weaken, etc. in very many 

places or cases, all over, altogether. 

AV^^.-foA sanafnaff (sanafnaff) dla, v.i. = 

(a. b); s.v. \/AA, § 44a ; § OBc/, e ; § (5 p. 19 : inf. 

AWW* ‘'VAl* sanafnaff! (§ 7d pp. 29, BO) mdlat. 

flWiQ'-h&tl sanafnaff (sanafnaff) adarraga, v.t. = hA 

(ct,b); s.v. 

(IW?! (i) &A sinffniff dla, v.i. = ■WlM-M. (c, tf); s.v. 

x/OA, etc.; inf. sinffniff! mdlat. 
77 o o o o o 

/OWs(i) sinffniff adarraga, v.t. = hMVi^(c9d). 

sanafnaff a (sanaf-), 

(a) adj. (a) continually being or becoming rather 

Aveak, etc. 

(6) rather weak, etc. in several places or 

cases, Aveak, etc. in a few places or 

cases. 

08) s. = i 

rtWWf sanafnaffannat (sanaf-, -nafffnnat, 
OO O' 7 O O 

-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

being or becoming rather weak, etc., con¬ 

tinual slight Aveakness, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or becoming rather 

Aveak, etc. in several places or cases, etc., 

extensive, wide-spread slight weakness, etc. 

AM. GR. (ill) 45 
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filV-lV- (ii) sinl'fmf 

(a) adj. (a) continually very weak, etc. 

(b) very weak, etc. in several places or 

cases, weak, etc. in very many places 

or cases, etc. 

(j8) s. = 

sinifnifdt (§ 8), s. 

(а) continual great weakness, etc. 

(б) extensive, wide-spread great weakness, etc. 

sinifnifinnat ( nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of continually 

being or becoming very weak, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or becoming very weak, 

etc. in several places or cases, etc. 

aoliWWf masnafnafya (masnafnaf-), 

(a) adj. for continually being or becoming weak, 

etc. 

(b) adj. means of or condition, occasion, place 

or time for continually being or becoming 

weak, etc. 

‘"ItlWWp masnafnafya (-nafn&f-), 

(a) adj. for continually weakening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for continually weak¬ 

ening, etc. 

asnaianaf (-naf-), s. (manner of) continually 

being or becoming weak, etc. 

Md+av sanaffata (san-; § 86; App. A), v.t. to cause to 

sneeze (= ftftWnrt). [ 1 denom. from 

V"• affncayen sanaffatan, it made 
o • o o o • 

me sneeze (‘ in my nose ’ § 56c). 
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masanf&ca (masanfaca), 

(а) adj. for causing to sneeze. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

substance or time for causing to sneeze. 

hMAT assandfat (-san-) & 

fiAV£<£/P assanafdfat (-sanaf-), s. (manner of) causing 

to sneeze. 

MW sandfic (san-), s. (a) mustard. 

(6) radish. 
[cp. Eth. ft Y’E id. (a), i.e. frtVa7ri] 

(i) [cp. Eth. to be beautiful, Te. to become 
vt * 9 w ■> 

better, to shape, fashion, Eth. /**'*/ beauty, ^ 
• • £ 0 + * * 

face, form, (Dillmann, Gram. Ath. § 105), IUw 

to flash (connection doubted by Noldeke, Neue Beit. 

p. 59), scarlet, Ass. sirdtu coloured cloth; cp. 

to, rr\ 
I'M'? tasananna (tasan-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to be or become beautiful, fine, good. 

(b) v.i. & p. to be well prepared, well arranged. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to be or become 

reconciled, agree one with another. 

See § 63d, e. 

hM7 assananna (-san-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become beautiful, 

etc., beautify. 

(b) to prepare well, arrange well. 

(c) to cause or allow to be or become reconciled 

or agree, to reconcile, 

sinfii (§ 8; -inn § 6), s. (a) rhyme. 

(b) assonance. 

45—2 
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massanan(n)a (-san-), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming|beautiful, & other 

senses as 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming beautiful, & 

other senses as 

massanan(n)a (-san-), 

(a) adj. for beautifying, & other senses as 

(b) means of or occasion, etc. for beautifying, 

& other senses as 

assandn (-s&n-; § 8; -ann § 6) & 

assan&n(n)at (-san-), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming beautiful, etc. or beautifying, etc. 

VrtY (ii) [cp. Eth. tUVio to announce (£ denominatum videtur 
/ / P 

ab VHTri, sicut ^ I I et IV certiorem fecitJ Dill- 

maun, Lex. .Eth. s.v.), to repeat, Aram. 
^ TT 7 

rm to relate, announce, wj-jZ *r^A 
T — x 

Ass. sunnii to repeat, relate; Praetorius, Beit. 23] 

K(l7 assanna (-s&ii-; § 22a, y; Part I. App.), 

(а) v.t. to name, call, designate. 

(б) v.t. to nominate, appoint. 

(c) v.t. to cause to be, render, make, (like hpXI, 

causative of hA, s.v. VO A). [c=ath. schon 

machen’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. §200a; s.v. VAT(i)] 
(d) v.i. to be named, called. 

mwonn assannan, he called me a 

fool. 

^fl: htl7abx ras assannau,he appointed him Ras. 

HP0: hfi7(D* r. zimm assannau, he (has) silenced 

him (it). ('H9°:hAs zimm dla, he (it) was 

(is § 63d) silent). 
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As man yassdnnal?, what is his name ? 

AAj&VlB^A^A:: balainah yassdnnal, his name is 

Balainah. 
o o 

A*? sanno (sdn-), (a) s. Monday. 

(b) adv. on Monday. 

[‘fur *rtTf- aus AV*jR ’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 52d (cp. Part 

I. § Id p. 27); Id. ib. § 112a; cp. Eth. Te. Tna. rtV*j& 

id. (a), the second (day); s.v. Jiff (ii), ffY] 

(oMi9 s A¥ s ifV ss wmdanta (= oft- § 47a + Mi9) 

sanno liwona ?, has it become Monday for you ?, 

proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. ii. 99), the reply of one 

sabbath-breaker to another who had reproved 

him, approx, our ‘the pot called the kettle 

black 

JwOti [cp. Eth. i*»0A (with which Dillmann, Lex. -Eth. s.v. 

& Gram. Ath. §32, cp. 5. id., ‘IV' to form, 
* _T 

fashion, to feign, delude) Tna. AhA to portray] 

AA (iv), i.e. 

sdla (§42c; App. A), v.t. to portray, depict; to 

draw, paint, engrave. 

/^AA-’ **/£.■• sfil sai (§§31,7b), painter of pictures. 

-MA ['hAA (ii)] tasdla (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to 

be portrayed, etc. 

ft "/A [ftAA (iii)] assala (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to portray, etc. or be portrayed, etc. 

(§68). 

w'iA [AAA (iii)] sasdla (sas-; App. B § 22b, r]; App. A), 

not S, v.t. = ”1**!A 

*>/u/A [AAA (iii)] sasdla (App. B § 22b,rj; App. A), v.t, 

(a) to portray, etc. a little, to some extent, part 
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or some of, some of to portray, etc., begin 

to portray, etc. 

(6) to portray, etc. a great deal, to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of, many or most 

of to portray, etc. 

•i'lv'Vil [i*AAA (ii)] tasasdla (tasas-; App. B § 226, 9; 
V 

App. A), not S., v.p. & recip. = i"u/u/A 

■i'T'/A [i"AAA (ii)] tasasdla (tas-; App. B § 226,9; App. 

A), (a) v.p. to be portrayed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be portrayed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v. recip. to portray, etc. 

one another. 

[JiAAA (iii)] assasdla (-sas-; App. B § 22b, k ; 

App. A), not S., v.t. = 

[MAA (iii)] assasdla (App. B § 226, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to portray, etc. or be 

portrayed, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(6) to cause or allow to portray, etc. or be 

portrayed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to portray, etc. one 

another. 

(d) to help to portray, etc., join in portraying, 

etc. 

[A A (iv)] sail adarraga, v.t. = ufu/A (a); s.v. 

; § 6 p. 19 : u/A-,a?.K:^‘? salli (§ 7d pp. 29, 

80; occasionally sal) mddrag. 

£P^A« sadli (sdli), s. portrayer, painter, ( = **/£ §§ 81,76). 
[Eth. id. nomen agentis of i*»0A] 

AA (i) sil, sharp, etc. s.v. AA (i). 

/**AA stil (stil, sil; sfhil, s.v. ADA) & 

/**A [AA (ii)] sil, s. portrait; painting, picture, draw¬ 

ing, design, engraving, image. 
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sfia (sfila; App. B § 9d) m&sqal, 

image of the Cross, crucifix. 

/^[AjAshCA^ft: sfila (sfia) kristwos, a mansname, 

lit. 4 picture of Christ 

(flAhCJl^A:: silakristwos!, for Christ’s sake!, s.v. 

Jiltxti) 

vasfi-vyet & 
«/ o • 

tL^s/^As byeta (App. B § 9cl) sil, picture-gallery, 

esp. gallery or veranda of a church, contain¬ 

ing sacred pictures, and used as a chapel or 

oratory. 

A: Ik'h • sfi-vyet (App. B § 69c), 

(a) = f/*’A (Vlh •• 

(b) priest in charge of or attached to (a). 

KVlUB hU<7'fr^f,:/*'A s Ib'fr'f iffla*:: nnazzih kahi- 

ndtwoc sil-vyetwoc n&ccau, these priests are 

attached to the 4 sfi-vyet ’. 
o • 

ci(i) [cotip (fii)] masaia (mas ), 

(a) adj. for portraying, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for portraying, 

etc. 

ao^if (ii) [cofiy (iv)] massaia, 

(a) adj. for being portrayed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. or subject for 

being portrayed, etc. 

K^**/A [KAA A (iii)] assasdl (§ 8), s. (manner of) por¬ 

traying, etc. or being portrayed, etc. 

p. Eth. rtfcA, AM Te. MA jC Aram. 
— T - • — • 

Ass.sa’alu to ask ; s.v. vf, Jtih: Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 48d] 

\ AKA 
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i*AA (iii) tasdla (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.i. to take a 

YOW. 

I'ttp/l'fcz tasiyyallau11 (§ 43&), I have taken a 

vow. 

fl-flC ■ A a bavirr tasdla, he (has) vowed a dollar. 

AA^ s'f'AA.A:: sllat (§ 56c) tasiloal, he has vowed 

a vow. 

AA- (i) sila- prep, because of, owing to, for the sake 

of, (§ 47a). 

[e fur A>»A...ursprunglich Substantiv...AWi<7e die sich... 

zunachst zu Angelegenheit, Sache verallgemeinert hat. 

Praetorius, Am. Spr. §222a; Id. ib. § 48d, 157a; ‘da 

A7»A = in questione, in proposito di ’ Guidi, Yocab. s.v.; 

cp. Eth. AhA-7* Aram. 
T .. . T T T * T *• ; 

xW, xnW U-U request, thing asked for, 
t " r ; v ; 0 

OxC o x ' - 

question, affair, matter, Syrian U (from 
xCx " 

JU) it doesn’t matter] 

AA'HV'fl: *.*. silazindv aimatum, they do 

(will) not come because of the rain. 

AA^*>: silamin? (§ 8), for what reason?, why? 

AAtUJ* silazzih (-ldz-, -zih; § 8; § 13a p. 68), be¬ 

cause of this (that), for this (that) reason, 

hence, therefore. 

AA& s,flAU*}iK,G<7A;5 » silan>e (§§ 7a, 12a) vflah 

(s.v. x/HA) adrigfllin (arg- §7d p. 34), please 

(-A^ § 71) do it for my sake. 

With the names of Christ and the saints, in beggars’ 

cries for alms: 

AAhCA*A:: silakristwos!, for Christ’s sake! (give 

me something). 
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(/*7V sJnCfl'fft-' sfla kristw6s, a man’s name, s.v. 

JwOti) 

AA^C^SP*a silamdryam!, for Marys sake! 

AAT.P-CT.Ak silagyorgis!, for George’s sake! 

AA (ii) sila-, conj. because, prefixed to the simple 

perfect or to the relative (-9°- i.e. ft0°- § 14) 

+ contingent (§ 48a). 

£A4*AA-s ftflhsAAf’f K yillaqqasallu sau silamwo- 

ta, they are mourning because somebody has 

died. 

tlhatLaD«): silammimata, because he (it) will 

come. 

AAAtfDO]^«:Va>«:: silalmattdc-nau (§ 8 p. 39, § 37c), 

it is because she did (has) not come. 

AA1* (i) sflat (-lat), sharpness, s.v. AA (ii). 

AfcA^ sfilat (-lat) & more commonly 

AA^ (ii) Sflat (-lat), S. VOW. [cp. Eth. prayer] 

AA^-’hA'fl^a sflat allabbin (§ 71), I have a vow 

to keep. 

flAsAAI's bdla (App. B §96?) sflat, votary. 

AA»A saol (§ 8; sawol), s. Saul. 

[SaovA. * asked ’ sc. from God] 

A«hA sfwol (sfw-; § 8), s. the underworld, 

(a) purgatory, limbo, iv koXttouj 'Afipadp. 

(b) hell. 
• i 

[cp. Eth. id. Aram. id. % place of 

inquiry, judgment, (s.v. Jfihfi); or hollow place, 

hell, £6Ue, cp. hollow hand] 
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A'H* saat (A^h (ii) sat, A sa), s. 

(a) hour (§ 52a, 8). 
[cp. Eth. Ofl hour, time, fi'W hour, moment, time, 

0 0* 0** 

Te. Tna. ft"#-If- Tna. 0°i-> hour, yu*, portion (of 

time), hour, Aram. hour, 
XT XT T ~ 0 

moment, Ass. seti time, hour] 

(b) watch, often f. (§ 54c). 

(c) clock. 

A4}^: VflM! sint sadt nau ?, what is the time? 
o o o 7 

(s.v. time in Part II). 

sadt alsaramm dlac, the 
o o 

(§ 59a) watch will (would § 63d) not go (s.v. 

watch in Part II). 

A*J;Hf sadtdt (§ 8), 
(a) pi. the canonical hours of prayer. [Eth. pi. id.] 

(b) sg. canonical hour of prayer, pi. *f 

saatdtwoc (-cc § 6). 

VAh 
&AhA iskissa & 

o o 

htlh^9 iskitta, s. dance accompanied by contortions 

of the neck and raising and lowering of the 

shoulders, danced by both sexes at marriage 

feasts and feasts of the Church such as 

Christmas, Baptism of our Lord, etc. 

htliiskissa matta, or 
o o o’ 

hAhA* iskissa wcJrrada, to dance the ?ifthA 
' O O O o7 

Ah (i) sakka (sdk-; § 42a, analogous to types A & B §§ 34, 

35 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to pass or send a string or thread through, 

hang on a string or thread, to string, thread. 
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(b) to pass or send through (an aperture) like a 

string or thread, run through, drive through. 

= Ahh, q.v. 

[cp. Eth. fOlO id. (a), Tna. Atf*0*, id. (b), Eth. A7’*0 (s.v. 

top) y**")CO to pierce, transfix, Te. 1VI. AY10 to 

thrust, stuff’ (s.v. Ah Ah), thorns, Ass. 

S. ‘ ' T;- 
sikkatu barb, ^JL> Aram. )AnDD Ass. 

T • T * • 0 

sik(k)atu nail, peg] 

7iasi.ah'} s ^AhA*f a sdmyeun tisak(k)allac, she 

threads the bead(s § 52a, 8). 

fnWijiAlinMK tworun yisak(k)abbatal (§ 47a)’ 

he runs his spear through him (it). 

<}jR^5Alfl'f,s^A« ainun sak(ki)two yaial, he 

looks with fixed eye(s § 52a, y). 

^Ah tasakka (tas&k- I ^ 22a, cl ^ App. A.), v.p. to be 

strung, etc. 

samyeitu tissakkallac, the bead 
• o o o 

is threaded. 

s/iAhrt^A:: tworu yissakkabbatal, the spear 

is run through him (it). 

&Ah assakka (-sdk-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to string, etc. or be strung, etc. (§ 68). 

i'Ah tasakka (tas-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a) v.recip. to be strung, etc. one with another, 

together, alternately. 

(b) v.recip. to be or become interlaced, inter¬ 

twined, (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. = im fifth 

oH:.- 'hAln^A:: tdtu tasdktoal, his fingers (§ 52a, y) 

are interlaced (those of one hand inserted 

between those of the other). 
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MU assakka (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be strung, etc. one with 

another, etc., to string one with another, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become inter¬ 

laced, intertwined, to interlace, intertwine. 

(c) to help to string, etc., join in stringing, etc. 

(d) = MUU 

Ahh sakakka (sak-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to string, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to string, etc., begin to 

string, etc. 

(b) to string, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

altogether, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to string, etc. 

■t’Ahh tasakakka (tasak-; § 22b, 6 ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be strung, etc. a little, etc. 

(6) v.p. to be strung, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = 4'UU 

MUU assakdkka (-sak-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

{a) to cause or allow to string, etc. or be strung 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to string, etc. or be strung, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = MU 

tdtun yassakdkkal, he interlaces 

his fingers. 

rtfi:(ii)JiA sdka (sdka) dla, v.i. = 'tAUU (a); s.v. VflA. 

§ 44a; § 63d, e. 

rths(ii) t\&Cl saka (sdka) adarraga, v.t. = rthh (a); s.v. 
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Afa sikk, adj. strung-, threaded. 

AhH* sikkinnat (-nat), s. quality, condition or state 

of being strung or threaded. 

aotiYip maskya (mas-) & 

ewfttlp (i) masakkya (mas&k-), 

(a) adj. for stringing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, string, thread, 

occasion, opportunity, place or time for 

stringing, etc. 

aofilnp (ii) massakya (-s&k-), 

(a) adj. for being strung (on), etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for being 

strung (on), etc. 

hAfth assakdk (-s&k-; § 8) & 

hAfthih assakdkdt (-sak-; § 8), s. (manner of) string¬ 

ing, etc. or being strung, etc. 

A.ft sikka & 

&ft syekka, s. curdled milk. 

Aft sSka, = flaw, blemish. 

? v AhA 
MftA (i) (Eth.), s. cluster of grapes [cp. Aram. 

id., JICp, Jl£>t id. of dates] 

in 

^AftA-^Cyir .' askdla (App. B § 9d) mdryam, s. a 

woman’s name, lit. ‘Mary’s cluster of grapes’, 

also, without alC?9° 

JtAftA: askdla, s. a woman’s name. 
o 

hAftA*-* askdlye (§ 126), s. a woman’s name, lit. 
4 my cluster ’. 
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Ah^ sakkara (sakkara; type A § 84; Part I. App.), y.i. 

to be or become intoxicated, be or get drunk, 

(§ 63d, e). [Cp# Eth. (Te. Tna. t\"hl jSL~> *0^’ 
* - X 

Ass. sakaru id.] 

ainu sakroal, his (its) eye is (eyes 

are § 52a,y) dazzled. 

htlh£ (i) asakkara (asakkara; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

to intoxicate, make drunk. 

hiihd (ii) assakkara (-sakkara; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to be or become intoxi¬ 

cated, etc. 

tasakkara (tas-, -kara; § 22b, e; esp. pi. App. B 

ib.; App. A), v.recip. to be or become intoxi¬ 

cated, etc. together, one with another, ex¬ 

change drunken jokes, etc. 
r 

Mh£ assakkara (-kara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become intoxi¬ 

cated, etc. together, etc. 

(b) to help to be or become intoxicated, etc., 

join in being or becoming intoxicated, etc. 

(c) = hflhht (ii). 

AhsakSkkara (sak-, -kara; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become a little intoxicated, rather 

drunk, intoxicated, etc. to some extent, 

some of to be or become intoxicated, etc., 

begin to be or become intoxicated, etc. 

(b) to be or become considerably intoxicated, 

very drunk, many or most of to be or be¬ 

come intoxicated, etc. 

See $ 63d, e. 
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'f’Ahtui tasakakkara (tasiik-, -kara; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

y.recip. = i’Ah^ 

htlhht (i) asakakkara (asak-, -kara; § 22b, i; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to intoxicate, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to intoxicate, etc. considerably, etc. 

mmii (ii) assakakkara (-sak-, -kara; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become a little 

intoxicated, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become con¬ 

siderably intoxicated, etc. 

(c) = MluH 
AhC*AA sakarr (sakarr) dla, v.i. = fihhd (a); s.y. \/flA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. AtlCs^AI* sakarrl 
V A O O O 

(§76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AhC s sakarr (s dkarr) adarraga, v.t. = hflUhd (i, a); 

s.v. 

hfl sikkirr dla, v.i. = Ahil^ (b); s.v. VO A, etc.; inf. 

AhC-’^AI* slkkirrl mdlat. 
O O O o 

sfkkirr adarraga, v.t. = hfifths (i, b). 

AhC sakkdr (sak-; § 8), s. drunkard. 

Asakkdrdm (sak-; § 8), adj. 

(a) full of drunkards. 

(b) = AhC 

Ah^9°V^ sakkaramlnnat (sak-, -nat), s. 

(a) being full of drunkards. 

(b) = Ahcv* 
AhCV^ sakkarinnat (sak-, -nat), s. being a drunkard, 

habit of drunkenness. 

Ah^¥ sakkaranna (sak-, -ran-), (a) adj. intoxicated. 

(b) s. = AhC 
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Ahdffft sakkarannannat (sak-, -ran-, -tffvV -rannfn- 
o o o' o 

nat, -nat), s. = AhCVl* 

tohC sfkdr (§ 8), s. intoxication, drunkenness. 

toU^9° sikardm (§ 8), s. = tohC 

t\h&'9oli:t sikaramfnnat (-nat), s. = rthGM* 

aotoXlC? maskarya (mas-, -kdr-), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming intoxicated, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, time 

or place for being or becoming intoxicated, 

etc. 

^tohC? maskarya (-kar-), 

(a) adj. for intoxicating, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for intoxicating, 

etc., intoxicating drink or drug. 

lirthhC assakdkar (-sak-, -kar), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming intoxicated, etc. 

#N/fth£ 

i*tohC task&r (tds-; § 8) is a pronunciation of rHfhC 

funeral feast, s.v. 

A-hC siikkar (§ 8), 

toX\C sjkkwar (§ Id p. 27; § 8) & 

tohC svvokar (-kar), s. sugar. 

[cp. Eth. (•’tic. Te. Ti^C. Tila. jSL> 
0 u)J 7 

Ail Ail sakassaka (sakassaka; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a, into a receptacle) to cram in, stuff in, cram, stuff. 

(b) to swallow whole, bolt, eat greedily. 

(c, a receptacle) to cram full, stuff full, cram, stuff. 

= tntn, q.y. 

[cp.Te. Te. M. rtYifl (s.v. ft}}), M’O id .(a), Tna. fcrtTirtT, id. 
z s vj *• £j < ^ , 

(c), to block up, to close, Syrian £*2, to heap up] 
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: -I'tlSv-J-Vh- ftililflll A Ihilun tasillfccau (S.) 
* oo o o o, \ / 

yisakassikal, he crams the grain into the skin. 

flApa*'}: silhceaun (S.) yisakassikal, 

he stuffs the skin full. 

d’rthrth tasakassaka (tasak&ssaka ; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be crammed, etc. 

(б) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

frrihAil (i) assakassaka (-sakassaka; §22a,y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be 

crammed, etc. (§ 68). 
/ / 

rthrth sakassaka (sakassaka; § 226,8; App.B ib.; App. 

A), y.t. 

(а) to cram, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to cram, etc., begin to 
cram, etc. 

(б) to cram, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to cram, etc. 

frthflh tasakassaka (tasakassaka; § 226, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. a little, 

etc. (§ 63df, e). 

(c) v.p. to be crammed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. a great 

deal, etc. (§ 63*i, e). 
/ / 

hrthrth assakassaka (-sakassaka; § 226, £; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to cram, etc., join in cramming, etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be crammed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 
AM. GR. (ill) 46 
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(c) to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be crammed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

AhAhs(i)JiA saksakk (sdksakk) dla, v.i. = i*AhAh (b); 

s.v. \/HA, § 44a ; § 63d,e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. AhAh**^ 

A^ saksak (-akki §7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AhAhs(i) saksakk (sdksakk) addrraga, v.t. = Ah 

Ah (a); s.v. 

AhAhs(i) htl siksikk dla, v.i. = i’AhAh (d); s.v. VHA, 

etc.; inf. AhAhs^A'T* siksik (-ikkl) mdlat. 

AhAh-’(i) h&d'l siksikk adarraga, v.t. = Ah Ah (b). 

AhAh saksakka (sak-), 

(a) adj. (a) crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) somewhat voracious. 

(/?) s. = AhAhVT* 

Ah Ah VI* saksakkannat (sak-, -Ah VI* -sakkinnat,-nat),s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being crammed, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(b) slight voraciousness. 

AhAh (ii) siksik, 

(a) adj. (a) crammed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) very voracious. 

(£) s. = AhAhV;l* 

AhAh^ siksikdt (§ 8), s. = AJflAJflM* 

AhAhV'Th siksikinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being crammed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) great voraciousness. 

ooAhAh^ (i) masaksakya (masaksak-), 

(a) adj. for cramming, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, substance or time for cram¬ 

ming, etc. 

tfortlrirthj? (ii) massaksakya (-saksdk-), 

(a) adj. for being crammed, etc. 

(b) s. means of, occasion, etc. or receptacle for 

being crammed, etc. 

hflhfih (i) assakdsak (-sakdsak), s. (manner of) cram¬ 

ming, etc. or being crammed, etc. 

JAhrth (i) 
0 yi * 

[cp. cCCo intense heat of noon] 

Mhrth (ii) asakassaka (asakdssaka; § 22a, ft; App. B 

ib.; App. A), not S., v.i. to be or become almost 

boiling (§ 68d, e). 

'I'Trtlhrth tansakassaka (-sakassaka; § 22b, v; App. A), 

not S., v.i. = ftrthrtli (ii). 

Miiilhh ansakassaka (-sakassaka; § 22b, /x; App. A), 
V 

not S., v.t. almost to boil, render almost 

boiling. 
y 

n ansakdsak (-sakdsak), not S., & 

/trtlirtVi (ii) assakasak (-sakasak), not S., s. (manner of) 

being or becoming almost boiling. 

VrthAh ( ii) [A reduplication of Vrth, cp. jiis etc. s.v. | 

hftfaflh iskiska, s. dance accompanied by contortions 

of the neck and raising and lowering of the 

shoulders, = hMih, s.v. \/iih 

v/rthrth (iii) ( = Vflhflh i) [Onom., cp. jili etc. s.v. 

— slfravfrav, sl&YkV | 

Mhhh (iii) asakassaka (asakassaka; § 22a, ft; App. B 

ib.; App. A), not S., v.i. to trot, = (i). 
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fcMiAh (iv) assakassaka (-sak&ssaka; § 22a, y; App. 

A), not S., v.t. to cause or allow to trot. 
/ ; V 

s(ii) ftA saksakk (saksakk) ala, not S., v.i. to trot 

a little, to some extent, some of to trot, begin 

to trot; s.v. \/flA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18 : inf. Ah Ah •• 

^A'Th saksak (-akk! § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

Ah Ah: (ii) h&tf saksakk (saksakk) adarraga, not S., 

v.t. to cause to trot a little, etc.; s.v. J&Cl , v 

(iii) hh sfksikk ala, not S., v.i. to trot a great 

deal, to a great extent, rapidly, many or most 

of to trot; s.v. \I1A, etc.; inf. Ahfth: ^A^ sfk- 

sik (-ikki) mdlat. 
O ' o o' o 

V' 

(iii) sfksikk adarraga, not S., v.t. to cause 

to trot a great deal, etc. 

^AhAh,? (i) masaksakya (-saksak-), not S., 

(a) adj. for trotting. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for trotting. 

^AhAh,? (ii) massaksakya (-saksak-), not S., 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to trot. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, etc. for 

causing or allowing to trot. 
/ / v 

(iii) assakasak(-sakasak), not S., s. (manner of) 

trotting. 

(i) ( = \ AhA2l iii) [Onom., cp. jiii etc. s.v. * 

= JfiaofliJD, x/rfMvM*] 

fcAhAh (i) aswokasswoka (-kws-; § 22a, /3; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.i. to trot. 

ftAhAh (ii) asswokasswoka (-kcJs-; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to trot. 
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'h'JAhAh tanswokasswoka (-kws-; § 22b,v; App. A), v.i. 

= hAhAh (i). 

Ji^AhAh answokasswoka (-k<ds-; § 22b, p; App. A), v.t. 

to cause to trot. 

AhAh:(i)ftA swokswokk dla, v.i. to trot a little, to 

some extent, some of to trot, begin to trot; 

s.y. VOA, § 44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. AhAh •• ^A^' 

swokswok (-okkl § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AhAh:(i)Ji£/7 swokswokk ad&rraga, v.t. to cause to 

trot a little, etc.; s.v. 

frhfrhs(i) ftA suksukk dla, v.i. to trot a great deal, 

to a great extent, rapidly, many or most of to 

trot; s.y. \/HA, etc.; inf. ftdflfrh^VA^ suksuk 

(-ukkl) m&lat. 

frhfrhs(i) suksukk adarraga, v.t. to cause to 

trot a great deal, etc. 

aVfiilfiiiy (i) maswokswokya & 

no0} fill fitly manswokswokya, 

(a) adj. for trotting. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for trotting. 

fihfihy (ii) masswokswokya, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to trot. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, etc. for 

causing or allowing to trot. 

Ah Ah f manswokswokya, 

(a) adj. for causing to trot. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

to trot. 

hfihfiti (i) asswokaswok & 

answokaswok, s. (manner of) trotting. 
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vMf'h (ii) 

hflbfib (m) as" okasswoka (-kws- ; | 22$, App. B lb. | 

App. A), v.i. to be ill-timed, unsuitable, act 

(come, go, etc.) at an unsuitable time. 

ftAhAh (iv) asswokasswoka (-kms-; § 22a,y; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to be ill-timed, etc. 

AhAh:(ii) hli swokswokk dla, v.i. to be rather ill- 

timed, etc., some of to be ill-timed, etc., be¬ 

gin to be ill-timed, etc.; s.v. VflA, § 44a; §6 

p. 18: inf. AhAhs^VA'l* swokswok (-okki § 7cl 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

frSnfrhs(ii) hli suksukk dla, v.i. to be very ill-timed, 

etc., many or most of to be ill-timed, etc.; 

s.v. \/HA, etc.; inf. frVlfrVl^A^ suksuk (-ukkl) 

mdlat. 
o 

^AhAhjP (iii) maswokswokya, 

(a) adj. for being ill-timed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being ill-timed, etc. 

(iv) masswokswokya, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be ill-timed, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be ill-timed, etc. 

hfihfih (ii) asswokdswok, s. (manner of) being ill- 

timed, etc. 

r , -x 0 - oi 

' 11 1 1 [cp. to rest, lie, JAdcl* Ol£w! sediment] 

hill'l* slktat (-tat), s. base of church door-post; pi. 

also AhivHh siktatdt (§ 8). 
[Eth. id. base, foot] 
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\/rthl (i) [cp. O-^-' pb, pb ia1" to rest, dwell, 

Ass. sokanu to set, place, to be situated; i.e. 

s- causative + sjkwn to be firm, JBrockelmann, 

Vergl. Gram. i. § 257GaS; s.v. 

Ah®1? sakwmna (swk-; § 8 p. 44), s. 

(a, of ungulate) foot. 

(b, of horse, etc.) pastern. 

See § 52a, y. (= fflW) 

[cp. Eth. id. Te. ffYiT, ffYiV, 7lYl*T Tfia. Tfh-V, jVji? 

id., Nub. F.M. suk heel] 

VAhV (ii) s.v. 9°t\X\Jr 

rthh sakkaka (sdk-; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to pass or send a string or thread through, 

hang on a string or thread, to string, thread. 

(b) to pass or send through (an aperture) like a 

string or thread, run through, drive through. 

[cp. Eth. id. (a), Tiia. id. (b), Eth. (s.v. 

rtVjj) yxZiCD to pierce, transfix, Te. M. rtViO to 

thrust, stuff (s.v. (jiifih), nob thorns, Ass. 
‘ ‘ TV 

s * % , ■» 
sikkatu barb, Aram. iOD, XH3D I Asm Ass. 

t • t ; • o 

sik(k)atu nail, peg] 

sanPeun tisakkikallac, she 
o o 

threads the bead(s § 52a, S). 

int'Tr- tworun yisakkildbbatal (§ 47a), 

he runs his spear through him (it). 

rf’rttlh tasakkaka (tas&k-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

strung, etc. 

hrifth assdkkaka (-sak-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to string, etc. or be strung, etc. (§68). 
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'hfiilh tasakkaka (tas-; §22b,e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a) v.recip. to be strung, etc. one with another, 

together, alternately. 

(b) v.recip. to be or become interlaced, inter¬ 

twined, (§ 68cl e). 

(c) v.p. = f’rthhh 

hfihh (i) assakkaka (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be strung, etc. one with 

another, etc., to string one with another, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become inter¬ 

laced, intertwined, to interlace, intertwine. 

(c) to help to string, etc., join in stringing, etc. 

(d) = fcflhhli 

Mhh (ii) asakkaka, to cause to be scratched, etc. 

s.v. fthh 

rthhh sakakkaka (silk-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to string, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to string, etc., begin to 

string, etc. 

(b) to string, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

altogether, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to string, etc. 

'f'rthhh tasakakkaka (ttisak-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be strung, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be strung, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, App. b § 22b, e) v. recip. = 
/ 

ftrthhh assakakkaka (-sak-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to string, etc. or be strung, 

etc. (§ 68) a little, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to string*, etc. or be strung, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) = Mhh (i). 

Ahh-’hA sakakk (sdk-) dla, y.i. = i"Ahhh (a); s.v. VflA, 

§ 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. Ahh^A^ sakak 

( akki § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AilhsJiR^'I sakakk (sak-) adarraga, v.t. = Ahhh (a); 

s.v. J&dl 

AhhiftA sikikk dla, v.i. = i"Ahhh (6); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. Ahhs^A^ slkik (-ikk!) mdlat. 

Mltosh&dl sikikk adarraga, v.t. = Ahhh (b). 

ao/ihilp (i) masakkakya (masakkdk-), 

(a) adj. for stringing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, string, thread, 

occasion, opportunity, place or time for 

stringing, etc. 

ao/ihlny (ii) massak&kya (-sakdk-), 

(a) adj. for being strung (on), etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for being 

strung (on), etc. 

h Ahhh assakdkak (-sak-), s. (manner of) stringing, etc. 

or being strung, etc. 

JMUD [cp. Aram. £OD> HDD «- > to look out, look for] 
T * T * 

aohh^ mdskwot (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) window. 

(b) niche in wall. 

PI. also anAW*'T* masdkwiit (mas-), -YM-'f -kwutwoc 

(-cc § 6); (§ 52a, 8). 
0 t 0 0 ' o 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. o\SLLo niche in wall for 
✓ * 

lamp, Ndldeke, Neue Beit. p. 51] 
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iiDtlfr’t'••'ttCVTr- maskwota (App. B §96?) virhan, 

window for light. 

stfDfifal’: difin maskwot, niche in a wall. 
ooo 

w*? sauwa, to sacrifice, s.y. JwatO o 7 

fiOb sAu (§ 8 p. 39), s. 

(a) human being, person; the term fiat• is not 

applied to a slave (fiC^). 

(b) respectable person, person of importance, 

personage. 

PL ftP^ sAuwoc (-cc § 6) & sauwoc (-cc). 

[Older form fl0(\, q.v.; cp. Eth. fi'flb Te.(pl.)Tna. fl’fl id. (a) 

(Praetorius, Am. Spr. §§ 16c, 32b, Wright, Comp. Gram, 

p. 66, Brockelmann, Yergl. Gr. i. § 78a, a), Som. sab abo¬ 

rigines, said of the Midgan, Tomal, Yibir, etc. 6 

Abyssinia was colonised by the Sabseans: Saba’ Uw 2a/?a 

'Apdfiwv in S.W. Arabia, the modern Yemen. 

‘ Homo, cob Arabum & ^Ethiopian patre Saba’ 

Ludolf, Lex. HSth. p. 643. 

‘ fl’flh...huic voci comparare solent etymologi nomina 

propria et fcOD ’ Dillmann, Lex. .ZEth. s.v. : in 
t : t • 

Genesis x. 7 X3D. TO. N3D2D sons and XIV grand- 
t : t : - x ; : - r ; 

son of V*0 ‘ from whom descended ... the southernmost 

peoples known to Hebrews ’ Oxford Heb. Lex. s.v. ; 

as place-names ‘ XHD • • • most probably = Al/xtjv 'Safia, and 
T * 

2a/3al 7roAi9 tvpeyWrjs, in Adulic gulf on W. coast of Red 

Sea’ ib. s.v.; ‘ X!l£/L..Sheba, in S.W. Arabia’ ib. s.v.; cp. 
T * 

also Za/5a an early name of Meroe (Josephus, Ant. 11. 10, 

.2) and Soba on Blue Nile near Khartoum.] 

’(Ifrsfiabi bizu sau, many people, (§§ 52a, ft, 53b). 

hTrfrsfiabii ant A saii!, I say!, hullo, you there ! 
M£LflOb:t\M'atl: 

K}?iOb&A\&\,halx 

ndasAu vakatama, ndaurye vacAlliima, in the 
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town (he is) like a human being, in the dark 

like a wild beast, proverbial description of a 

thief (cp. Mittwoch, Proben, p. 18). 

ftab is also used as an indefinite pronoun: anybody, 

somebody, (s.v. -9°): 

fiahift.JF£: sau sydyu, when they see anybody. 

yasdu din nau, it is some one’s 

eye, i.e. the evil eye. 

{UJbtt saunnat (-nat), s. (a) person. 

(6) personality. 

(c) the human body. 

(d, euphemism for) pudenda. 

'tab* yihe yasaunnat sird nau?, 

is this decent conduct? (§77). 

jZV:6Q,C&:yihe carq lasdun- 

nat virtu nau, this cloth is rough to the skin. 

flab'll- with personal suffixes (§ 126) is used as a re¬ 

flexive pronoun (§ 17): 

hCfhsftabWsimn}:: irsii saunnatu matta, he came 

(has come) himself. 

inye saunnatyen ilaccal- 
O O o • • 

lauh, I shave myself ( = M^AtJ- ••• illaccal- 

lauh). 

ftab'isaunnatun rassa, he was (is § 63c?) 

beside himself, out of his senses, 

sauwya (sauyya) & 

sauw(i)ye, s. human being, person, = iiab (a). 

[‘Das zu rt»-7* formal gehorende Maskulinum das 

dem tfia ftn.ft, ft'flh.ft entsprechen wiirde’ Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. § 130bJ 
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VA®A (§ 42c). [• CP* J'"0 to rush furiously at; 

cp. AA., VAAAA] 

AA swola (App. A), not S., v.i. 

(a) to be or become avid, eager, greedy, (§ 63d, e). 

(b) to sponge, live on others. 

fcA A (i) aswola (§ 22a, ft; App. A), not S., v.t. to render 

avid, eager or greedy. 

hflA (ii) asswola (§ 22a, y; App. A), not S., v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become avid, sponge, 

etc. 

tl(DA (i) sauwala (-wcula; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to 

gulp, drink at one draught. 

'WicuA (i) tasauwala (tas-, -wcula; §§ 22a, a, 41&; App. A), 

v.p. to be gulped, etc. 

tituoh (i) assauwala (-wcula; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to gulp, etc. or be gulped, etc. 

(§ 68). ^ 
/ 

'MoiA (i) tasauwala (tas-, -wcola; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to have or acquire the habit of gulping, 

etc. 

(b) v.p. = rf'A<Ptf)A (i). 

Ma)A (i) assauwala (-wwla; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to have or acquire the habit 

of gulping, etc. 

(ift) = M'PajA (i). 
V 

A0.A sasSala (sos-: App. B § 22ft, -q ; App. A), not S., 

Vi = 0AA 
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0.0.A s5as6ala (App. B § 22b, tj j App. Ajj not S., v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather avid, etc., sponge, 

etc. a little, some of to be or become avid, 

sponge, etc., begin to be or become avid, 

sponge, etc. 

(b) to be or become very avid, etc., sponge, etc. 

a great deal, many or most of to be or 

become avid, sponge, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

rt*Pfl)A (i) sauauwala (-wwla; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to gulp, etc. a little, part or some of, some of 

to gulp, etc., begin to gulp, etc. 

(b) to gulp, etc. a great deal, much, many or 

most of, many or most of to gulp, etc. 

d,rt<PaiA (i) tasauauwala (tas-, -wwla; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be gulped, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be gulped, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) v.i. = 'MfflA (i). 

JirtkA (i) asasodla (asos-; App. B § 22b, l ; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = hO-O-A (i). 

hrtp.A (ii) assas&Ua (-sos-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = J»0AA (ii). 

Ji0.0.A (i) as5asodla (App. B § 22b, l ; App. A), not S., 

v.t. (a) to render rather avid, etc. 

(b) to render very avid, etc. 

ftkkA (ii) assoasbdla (App. B § 22b,k*, App. A.), not S., 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

avid, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

avid, etc. 

AA*Pfl)A (i) assauauwala (-wwla; §22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to gulp, etc. or be gulped, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to gulp, etc. or be gulped, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = Ma>il (i). 

AA-'ftA swoll dla, not S., v.i. = 0-SlA (a); s.v. \/QA, § 44a ; 

§ 63d,e; § 6 p. 19: inf. AA-’^AI* swolli (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 30 ; occasionally swol) mdlat. 

(i) h&tl sauwall (-wwll) adarraga, v.t. = A<PmA 

(i, a); s.v. § 6 p. 18: inf. 

sauwal (-all! § 7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

Aid-A-* (i) h&tl siwwull adarraga, v.t. = A<PfliA (i, b); 

inf. t\ab(\ialp:£*l shvwiil (-Mil) mddrag. 

aoftp maswoia (mas-), not S., 

(а) adj. for being or becoming avid, sponging, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming avid, spong¬ 

ing, etc. 

ao/UDf (i) masauwaia (mas-, -wcJia), 

(a) adj. for gulping, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for gulping, 
etc. 

emfuDf (ii) massaudia (-auwia), 

(a) adj. for being gulped, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being gulped, 
etc. 

&O.0.A assoasodl (§ 8), not S., s. (manner of) being 

or becoming avid, sponging, etc. 
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hflWa)A (i) assauaual (-auod), s. (manner of) gulping, 

etc. or being gulped, etc. 

A® A (ii) sauwala (-wwla; type B §35; App. A), v.t. to 

batter, beat violently, = Am Am 

i"Afl)A (ii) tasauwala (tas-, -wwla; §§ 22a, a, 416; App. 

A), v.p. to be battered, etc. 

hfuoti (ii) assauwala (-wwla; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to batter, etc. or be battered, 
etc. (§ 68). 

'NkoiA (ii) tasauwala (tas-, -wwla; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to have or acquire the habit of battering, 

etc. 
(b, esp. pi. App. B §22 b, e) v. recip. to batter, etc. one 

another. 
(c) v.p. = 1nfi*P(DA (ii). 

Ma)li (ii) assauwala (-wwla; §226, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to have or acquire the 

habit of battering, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to batter, etc. one another. 

(c) to help to batter, etc., join in battering, etc. 

(d) = (ii). 

A*P®A (ii) sauauwala (-wwla; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to batter, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to batter, etc., begin to 

batter, etc. 

(б) to batter, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to batter, etc. 

rhA<Pfl)A (ii) tasauauwala (tas-, -wwla; § 226, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be battered, etc. a little, etc. 
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(6) v.p. to be battered, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.i. & recip. = 1’AfliA (ii). 

h/iWw/l (ii) assauauwala (-wcola; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to batter, etc. or be bat¬ 

tered, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to batter, etc. or be bat¬ 

tered, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = Mmii (ii). 
fun A: (ii) h&Cl sauwall (-wmll) adarraga, v.t. = fl^tn A 

(ii, a); s.v. §6 p. 18: inf. AidAs0Ig;#? 

sauwal (-alii §7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

AflJ-A* (ii) siwwiill adarraga, v.t. = A<PoiA (ii, b); 

inf. ,?:£*! siwwul (-ulli) mddrag. 

avfunf (iii) masauwaia (mas-, -wwia), 

(a) adj. for battering, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for battering, etc.; 

cudgel, stick. 

aofuny (iv) massauaia (-aumia), 

(a) adj. for being battered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bat¬ 

tered, etc. 

(ii) assauaual (-auwl), s. (manner of) battering, 

etc. or being battered, etc. 

A<»A slwal (siwcol) & 

A©A° siwalwo (siwcul-), s. large door. 

\ fUnfati [An extension of JfUDii (cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. 

§ 99b); cp. n/AAAA] 
'HA‘PA/1 tansauallala (-lala ; § 22b, v; App. A), v.i. to 

wander at will, move erratically. 
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MA^AA ansauallala (-liila; § 22b, /x ; App. A), v.t. to 

cause to wander at will, etc. 

tfiOATAjP mansaualaia, 
o o oo 

(a) adj. for wandering at will, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for wandering at will, etc. 

MA*PAA ansaudlal (-lal), s. (manner of) wandering 

at will, etc. 

A a)/, sauwara (-wwra; type B § 35; Part I. App.), y.t. to 

Conceal. [op. Eth. Tna id. j.^1 id., v_*?oA_»] to conceal one- 
x 

self, (Dillnmnn, Lex. .ZEth. s.v.); 1 = rt- causative 
** * * ** * 0 

+ v/m<'., cp. what is hidden, to 

conceal (? and “W blind, etc. s.v. s/YudO] 

s wwsan bisauwur, s. a man’s name, 
o o 7 

lit. £ if (§ 48a) lie protect (a sense of Eth. 

Cud£) the frontier ’ (sc. all is well); abbrevi¬ 

ated 

fl.AabC • bisauwur, s. a man’s name. 
o 

■PAm^ tasauwara (tiis-, -wwra; §§22a, a, 4lb; Part I. 
oo O O V 7 Q-’OO 77 

App.), 
(a) v.p. to be concealed. 

(■b) v.r. to conceal oneself, hide. 

(c) v.i. to be or become concealed, invisible, 

(§ 63d, e). 

hfuot assauwara (-wwra; §22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to conceal or be concealed, etc. 

(§ 68). 

'I'/lw/. tasauwara (tas-, -w&>ra; § 22b, e; App. A), 

AM. GR. (ill) 47 
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{a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.recip. to conceal one 

another. 

(b) v.p., r. & i. = 

hfiauZ assauwara (-wwra; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to conceal one another. 

(b) to help to conceal, join in concealing. 

(c) = hflVwd 

sauauwara (-wwra; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) v.t. to conceal a little, to some extent, slightly, 

part or some of, some of to conceal, begin 

to conceal. 

(b) v.t. to conceal a great deal, to a great ex¬ 

tent, considerably, much, many or most of, 

thoroughly, completely, altogether, many 

or most of to conceal. 

tasauauwara (tas-, -wo>ra; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be concealed a little, etc. 

(b) v.r. to conceal oneself, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.i. to be or become concealed, etc. a little, 

etc. (§ 63^, e). 

(d) v.p. to be concealed a great deal, etc. 

(e) v.r. to conceal oneself, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(/) v.i. to be or become concealed, etc. a great 
deal, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(g, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v. recip. = i'tuod 

htl*P(D£ assauauwara (-wwra; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to conceal or be concealed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to conceal or be concealed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = Mw£ 
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AoiC-'hA sauwarr (-wcurr) dla, v.i. = ■t'A^ouS (c); s.v. 

VflA, § 44a; § 63^,6; § 6 p. 19: inf. AflJGs^A'Th 

sauwarri (§ 7f£ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

fUDCih^dl sauwarr (-wwrr) adarraga, v.t. = (a); 

s.v. x/#/*! 
iiabCihii sfwwurr dla, v.i. = •f’A(Pa)£ (f); s.v. \/HA, etc.; 

inf. tUfrCi0!A^ sfwwurri mdlat. 
o o o 

tiabCislwwiirr adarraga, v.t. = (6). 

AH*6* sauwarra, (a) adj. somewhat concealed, partially 
hidden. 

(b) s. = 

sauwarrannat (rt'PCi-V sauwarrinnat, -nat), 

s. somewhat concealed condition, partially 
hidden state. 

Acn«C sfwwur (sydwur), adj. concealed, hidden. 

nftai«C: basiwwur (basyriwur), privately, secretly. 

°i\iVsAffl.C: aina (App. B § 9d) sfwwur (sydwur), 

blind. 
siwwurinnat (syuwu-, -nat), s. concealed con¬ 

dition, hidden state, concealment. 

dina siwwurinnat, blindness. 

oofttoC? (i) masauwarya (mas-, -wwr-, -war-), 

(a) adj. for concealing. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 
sion, opportunity, place or time for con¬ 

cealing. 

aotKoCp (ii) massauarya (-aaiwr-, -audr-), 

(a) adj. for being concealed, etc. 

(b) s. means of, etc. being concealed, etc. 
aot\(oC$ massauarya (-auwr-, -auar-), 

(a) adj. for concealing one another, etc., & other 

senses as 
47—2 
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(b) s. means of, etc. concealing* one another, etc. 

& other senses as ‘t'AfluI 

0o4a)Cp:fi^m: massauarya vwota, place where 

things are concealed to some extent, put 

out of the way. 

hfl*P(DC assauauar (-aumr), s. (manner of) concealing 

or being concealed, concealment. 

s (UDftW [cp. Eth. W\rftfl® to step (‘vicina sunt gradatim 
^ O •• • 

ire facere; fTT^M lente incedere, currere ? Dill- 
T ~ • 

mann, Lex. iEth. s.v. ftft®), Syrian !,>),> (of child) 

begin to walk, Te. ftftO to dance, DID Aram. X'DID 
* P -X _ 5 

I x,CQQ_ro Ass. sisw horse, groom, Eg. s sw no- 
* 

mads, ujtoc shepherd; cp. etc. s.v. t.\o&{+OV\ 

cp. AA, ffff] 

tVPtUD* saudsu, s. 
o 7 

(«) glossary, vocabulary. 

(b, book of) grammar, sacred chants, etc. 

(c, subject of) grammar (including chanting). 
[Eth. (o»Kvh/£,:) ft'Pft®*: (book of) ladders ‘traduzione 

di , scala, che e titolo di dizionari copto-arabi 

Guidi, Yocab. s.v.; Praetorius, Am. Spr. p. 2] 

(ia>'fiabri sausaunna, (a) adj. flattering insincerely. 

(b) s. insincere flattery. 
[‘creeping’, cringing; Guidi, however, Yocab. s.v., 

explains “pr.: tutto umano, cioe tutto proprio 

della cattiva natura umana ; cf. ft®*”] 

A40>-A-(O-<P syusydwwa, s. chicken, often f. (§ 54c). 
0 J 

[? onom., cp. Syrian id.] 

hJtlA (i)nsasa (§ Id pp. 29, 28; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 17c), 

s. domestic herbivorous animal (§ 52a, S). 
[‘fur Wftft®*’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. §123d; cp. Eth. id. 

‘a facultate locomotiva sic dictum...sicuti Arabice d 

Incessit. Ambulavit dicitur Quadrupes ’ 

Ludolf, Lex. .ZEth. s.v. ; so 7rpo/3arov from 7rpo/Luvw] 
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hCdd-P *MM* arvdtu insisa (arvatfnsa), Etli., 

the four beasts (ra recrcrapa £a)a, Revelation 

iv. 6), name of a church at Gvvondar, and 

of another in Wwgara, five miles south¬ 

west of Davdrq. 

x/rtaifl 
f0 * + * . to*,* 

[cp. wjU to collect (i.), wAj to turn (i., from 

sin to God), Aram, coZ to come 
0 

back, return] 

aofl’fl maswob (-ov; § 8 p. 49) & 

‘Prt'fi mwosab (-ay; § 7d p. 27), s. circular basket, used 

esp. to carry food. 

[cp. Eth. a»M1 nach Form und Bedeutung w>£o locus 

in quem homines disgregati conveniunt nur dass das 

ath. Wort auf Sachen bezogen wird.’ Praetorius, Am. 

Spr. § 125d, note) Te.M. Tfia. id.] 

lP(DO [Cp. Eth. ivtD-Q to sacrifice, jUL» to consume with 

fire, itfvw to roast, ]Z.Q£0 holocaust] 
w 0 

ip*P sauwa (§ 42a, end; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to sacrifice, offer as a sacrifice. 

(b) v.i. to perform mass. 

4'ip*P tasduwa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

sacrificed, etc., (of mass) be performed. 

hiP*P assauwa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to sacrifice, etc. or be sacrificed, etc. 

(§ 68). 

aofvtpd^r maswdit (m&s-; § 8), s. 

(a) sacrifice. 

(b) sacrifice of the mass, mass. 

aoiPOpy masauwya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for sacrificing, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for sacrificing, etc. 

hi*t(Pah assauau (§ 8) & 

hassauaudt (§ 8), s. (manner of) sacrificing, 

etc. or being sacrificed, etc. 

AuM? sauwya (sauyya) & 

sauw(i)ye, human being, person, s.v. iiaf* 
[ i . - t - Vj 

Jflail (§ 42c). 

fil swoga (App. A), not S., v.i. to rebound (= ii). 

hM (i) aswoga (§ 22a, fi; App. A), not S., v.t. to cause 

to rebound. 

hfn (ii) asswoga (§ 22a, y; App. A), not S., v.t. to 

cause or allow to rebound. 

OO.i sasodga (sos-; App. B §22b,rj; App. A), not S., 

v.i. = flLO.1 

DA? soasodga (App. B § 22b, Tj 5 App. A), not S., v.i. 

(a) to rebound a little, slightly, to some extent, 

some of to rebound, begin to rebound. 

(b) to rebound a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of to rebound. 

hrtD/i (i) asasoaga (asos-; App. B § 226, i; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = *0.0.1 (i). 

*oo.i (ii) assasodga (-sos-; App. B § 22ft, k ; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = (ii). 

WAn (i) asoasodga (App. B § 22b, i; App. A), not S., 

v.t. (a) to cause to rebound a little, etc. 

(b) to cause to rebound a great deal, etc. 
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*0.0.1 (ii) assoasodga (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), not S., 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to rebound a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to rebound a great deal, 

etc. 

: hh swogg dla, not S., v.i. = (a); s.v. VO A, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 19 : inf. A*7 •• ^Al* swoggi (§ 7d pp. 

29, 30) mdlat. 

maswogya (mas-), not S., 

(a) adj. for rebounding. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

rebounding. 

(i) maswogya, not S., 

(a) adj. for causing to rebound. 

(b) s. means of or material, occasion, place or 

time for causing to rebound. 

“iMy (ii) masswogya, not S., 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to rebound. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for causing or 

allowing to rebound. 

assoasoag (§ 8), not S., s. (manner of) re¬ 

bounding. 

sduwtt dlau, v.impers. (§ 43a) to be sur¬ 

prised and disappointed; s.v. VHA, § 44a; § 63d, e; 

§ 6 p. 18 : inf. AfliTs^A^ saua>t (-cutti §7d pp. 29,30) 

mdlat. 
o 

wo-, fio~, s.v. iih- 

siyyum, (a) adj. appointed. [Eth. id., s.v. 

(b) s. a man’s name. 
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siyyuma‘(App. B § 9cl) igziav- 

hyer, appointed by God (one of the titles of 

the Emperor of Abyssinia); similarly the 

(Eth.) f. 

s h*7ll.hiflffi»C •• siyyimta igziavhydr, ap¬ 

pointed by God (a title of the Empress). 

(§ 42c). 

hfct (i) asyera (§ 22a, fi; App. B ib.; App. A), v.i. to 

plot, conspire. 

(part.) htlfdi asydri, s. plotter, conspirator, 

(§ 52a, 8). 

t\iu£ (ii) assyera (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to plot, etc. 

1*tltiyd tasasydra (tas-; App. B § 226, 0; App. A), not 

S., v.recip. = ’t'tiyiiyt 
1'tiytiyt tasyasydra (tas-; App. B § 22&, 0; esp. pi. ib. 

§ 22b, e; App. A), v.recip. to plot, etc. one with 

another, together. 

Mtl?£ assasydra (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), not S., 

v.t. = htiytiyt 

Y\hyhy£ assyasydra (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to plot together. 

(b) to help to plot, etc., join in plotting, etc. 

(i) syera, s. plot, conspiracy. 

s ‘kdab:: syera qwwrratu, or 

(ut'ihyt'bn syera adarragu, they (have) made a 

plot, formed a conspiracy. 

syerdnna (-ran-), 

(a) adj. plotting, conspiring. 

(b) s. plotter, conspirator, (§ 52a, 8). 
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syerannannat (-ran-, -/.'V/-V -rafimnnat, -nat), s. 
o O' O O ' 

(a) state of plotting, etc. 

(b) quality, condition or state of being a plotter, 

etc. 

°lh,Cp (i) masyerya, 

(a) adj. for plotting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

subject or time for plotting, etc. 

al{uCp (ii) massyerya, 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to plot, etc. 

(b) s. means of, etc. causing or allowing to plot, 

etc. 

htiptiyc assyasyar s. (manner of) plotting, etc. 

(ii). 
/ v 

(ii) syera, S., s. inoffensiveness. 
, V 

syera hwonu, S., they were (became, 

have become, are, § 63r?) inoffensive. 

sayint (§ 8 p. 49), s. a district in the province of 

Amhdra, on the left bank of the Basilwo. 
O O 

saitdn (§ 8), s. (a) Satan. 

(b) devil, fiend. 

(c) wicked person, scoundrel. 

PI. also sait&niit (§ 8), saitan&twoc 

(-cc § 6). 

[cp. Eth. id., ivfim”/ Aram. id. («), 
I T X ' T T 0 

s'' 

I Aram. adversary, to be against, oppose; 
* T T • T T 

cp. Noldeke, Neue Beit., pp. 34, 47] 

saitan yatacdnau, & 
* o o • » O* o 

s yasaitdn qiirrac, = rtj&'m (c). 
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fflfartlTr-iLtfl: yasaitdn (s.v. ?-, §§ 47a, 70) f&ras, 

(а) = rt£'*n (c). 

(б) secretary-bird, Gypogeranus serpentarius 

(Blanford, Geol. & Zool. pp. 297, 298). 

t(c) bicycle. 

saif, s. straight sword. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id. 

Eg. s/0 otqe id.] 

0 4' 1 P 7 <• / 
Aram. NS'D ( £lju£D £L<f>0(T 

saifu, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ His (§ 126, sc. 

Gods, or ‘the’§11) sword’. 

balau s&if, powerful straight sword. 

°ikfls fljZ&s drav (App. B § 69c) saif, Arab sword. 

£!£■ sidd, wandering freely, s.v. 

sadulla, s. tonsure, smaller than adopted by 

girls and young women. 

rt/MF* sadwom (§ 8 p. 49), s. Sodom. 
[Eth. id., A/.?" 0*10 I>OOr£D Ta 2oSo/xa] 

givra sadwom, sodomy. 
"o • o o 7 * 

% 

siddma (M- sidd-), s. name of tribes and dis¬ 

tricts of the Galla country south of the Blue Nile. 

[? connected with ft* roving, s.v. ftfi£ ; see 

Reinisch, Kafa., pp. 14—21] 

(i ) saddara (-dara; type B §35; App. A), v.t. to 

arrange, put in order. 

(i) tasaddara (tas-, -dara; §§ 22a, a, 416; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be arranged, etc. 

(б) v.i. to be in or get into order (§ 63d, e). 
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htl&d. (i) assaddara (-dara; § 22a, y ; App. A), y.t. to 

cause or allow to arrange, etc. or be arranged, 

etc. (§ (38). 

MM tasaddara (tits-, -dara; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. to arrange, etc. one 

another. 
(b) y.p. = 

MM (i) asaddara, to cause to pass the night, s.v. 

(ii) assaddara (-dara; § 22b, App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to arrange, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to arrange, etc., join in arranging, etc. 

(c) = MUM 

MM sadaddara (-dara; § 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to arrange, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to arrange, etc., begin 

to arrange, etc. 

(b) to arrange, etc. a great deal, to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of, many or most 

of to arrange, etc. 

i*MM tasadaddara (tas-, -dara; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be arranged, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be in or get into order to some extent, 

etc. (§ 68d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be arranged, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be in or get into order to a great ex¬ 

tent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 
(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v. recip. 

hM&d assadaddara (-dara; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to arrange, etc., be arranged, 

etc. (cp. § 68) or be in or get into order to 

some extent, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to arrange, etc., be arranged, 

etc. or be in or get into order to a great 

extent, etc. 

(c) = Mr/ (ii). 

ArC:M saddarr (-darr) dla, v.i. = 'f’A^R/ (6); s.v. 

n/HA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

saddarrl (§7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ArCsJiR/'? saddarr (-darr) adarraga, v.t. = A*iR/ (a); 

s.v. \/R/7 
tlgrCs (i) h A siddirr dla, v.i. = i'A-^R/ (d); s.v. v/flA, etc.; 

inf. Ar-Cs^A^ siddirri mdlat. 
o o o o 

Aj^Cs(i) JtR/*? siddirr adarraga, v.t. = A*iR/ (6). 

*w>ArGR (i) masaddarya (mas-, -dar), 

(a) adj. for arranging, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for arranging, etc. 

#dArCR (ii) massadarya (-dar-), 

(a) adj. for being arranged, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being ar¬ 

ranged, etc. 

M*?RG (i) assad&dar (-dar), s. (manner of) arranging, 

etc. or being arranged, etc., arrangement. 

Ar/ (ii) saddara (-dara; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to 

make a raft. [Denom. from AR*C below] 

+Ar/ (n) tasaddara (tas~, -dara; 22a,&, 41 b*, App. 

A), v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘a raft was 

made ’. 

Mr/. (ii) assaddara (-dara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to make a raft or a raft to be 

made (§ 68). 

AR-C (ii) sfdir, s. raft. 
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(iii) masaddarya (mas-, -d&r-), 

(a) adj. for making a raft. 

(■b) s. means of or material, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for making a raft. 

hM&C (ii) assad&dar (-dar), s. (manner of) making 

a raft, raft construction. 

syedarimma (-dar-), adj. piebald. 

syedarimmannat (-dar-, -rimmfnnat, 
oo o ' 7 ooo^ 

-nat), s. quality of being piebald. 

[cp. Eth. ft£-ft, ft ft* f. ft£*ft*|: Te. ft.fi Tila. c-w f. 
✓ /■* 

(ord. JoC) && f. aw Aram. IVK* f- XWE? Aj» 
✓ T • T * d 

fA_» | A**1 f. =f AJW Ass. sism f. Eg. s’s, sw f. st coot 
o 

f. coe six] 

tigtl sddis, adj. sixth (only applied to a letter of the 

syllabary (§ 4a) representing the consonant 

followed by i or without a vowel). [Eth. id.] 

h&ti sidsa, 

M sissa & more commonly 

flAfi silsa (q.v.), card. num. sixty (§ 20a). 

[cp. Eth. ft ft Te. ft.ft Tiia. ft£’ft Aram. 

Ass. sussu; cp. Wright, 

Comp. Gram. p. 146] 

The cypher is :£ 

sidsanna, 

AtfF sissanna & 
o 

flAfi? silsSnna (-sail- App. B § 7d), ord. num. sixtieth 

(§ 206). 
siddist, card. num. six (§ 20a). 

The cypher is % 

siddlstwo, s. the Pleiads. 
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siddist&nna (-tan-), 

(a) ord. num. sixth (§ 20b). 

(b) s. = tlRM'f 

siddistfnna, ord. num. & s. (a) = 

(b) = 
siddistlyya, 

(a) s. sixth, Y6, (§ 20c, § 52a, §). 

(b) ord. num. = h&'M'7? 

P sadaqa (-daqa; § 8 p. 44), not S., & 
/ ^ 

sad(d)yeqa, not S., s. table, esp. for meals. 
0 / / / 

[cp. Tfia. 3i*x*s> alms; or perhaps connected 
✓ yJ * 

with Eth. to heap up, to set regularly] 

saddaba ( aya; type A § 34 ; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

revile, abuse. [cp. 'J£> id.] 

tasaddaba (tas-, -ava; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), 

v.p. to be reviled, etc. 

assaddaba (-ava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to revile, etc. or be reviled, 

etc. (§ 68). 

fl tasaddaba (tas-, -ava; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. to revile, etc. one 

another. 

(b) v.p. = 

(c) v.i. to have or acquire the habit of reviling, 

etc. 
/ 

Massaddaba (-ava; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to revile, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to revile, etc., join in reviling, etc. 

(c) - hM&n 
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M&(\ sadaddaba (-ava; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to revile, etc. a little, some of. some of to 

revile, etc., begin to revile, etc. 

(b) to revile, etc. a great deal, many or most of, 

many or most of to revile, etc. 

tasadaddaba (tasad-, -ava; §22b, 6; Part I. 

App.), 

(a) v.p. to be reviled, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be reviled, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) V. redp. = 

hto&a assadaddaba (-ava; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to revile, etc. or be reviled, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to revile, etc. or be reviled, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = 

sadabb adarraga, v.t. = (a); s.v. 

; § 6 p. 19: inf. rtfrH* sadabb! (§ 7d 
J v X O O O ' v 

pp. 29, 30) madrag. 

hg.'-di (i) siddibb adarraga, v.t. = Mgfl (b); inf. 

siddibb! mddrag. 
o o o o® 

sidub (-uv), adj. reviled, abused. 

sidubinnat (-uvi-, -nat), s. condition or state 

of being reviled, etc. 

sidib (-iv), s. abuse, abusive language. 

odIIXsOP masdabya (mas-, -d&vya), 

(a) adj. for reviling, etc.; abusive. 

(b) s. means of or language, term, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for reviling, etc. 
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massadabya (clavya), 

(a) adj. for being reviled, etc.; bad, shameful, 

abominable. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being reviled, 

etc.; bad, shameful or abominable object 

or matter. 

massadabya (-davya), 

(a) adj. for reviling, etc. one another, & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or language, etc. for reviling, etc. 

one another, & other senses as 

assadddab (-av), s. (manner of) reviling, etc. 

or being reviled, etc.; vituperation, abuse. 

siiddn (§ 8), s. Sudan. blacks] 

saddada (type A § 84; Part I. App.), v.t. to send. 

[cp. Tiia. id., Eth. id. to expel, Te. to constrain, 

embarrass, jJj to bind tightly, jui to stop up, 

Jk.^» to isolate, tjw to urge, to devas- 
• o o T 

tate, (,_© to throw, throw out, r_» to wander, Ass. 

sadadu to drag] 

zaf sir yisaddal, the tree sends 

out roots (§ 52a, S), will (§ 24a) take root. 

hftA..* nn.il s hlC : /**C s Aftfts ikal*Ye vazzili dgar 

sir saddada, so-and-so (has) settled in this 

country. 

(part.) rt^jfssaddj (§8), sender. 

rtwjfi yasadaj (§ 8), s. cut (of meat) from the 

haunch, lit.4 of the sender ’. 
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Afll-Sjf :: 

yasad&j lauwclaj, the cut from the haunch (i.e. 

the best part) for a friend, proverb (cp. Guidi, 

Prov. i. 127). 

•t’ARR tasaddada (tas-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.p. (a) to be sent. 

(5) to be sent away, banished. 

hrtRR (i) asaddada (§22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to send 

away, banish, exile. 

hARR (ii) assaddada (§ 22a, y ; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to send, send away, etc. 

or be sent, sent away, etc. (§ 68). 

*ARR tasaddada (tas-; § 225, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b,«) v. recip. to send one an¬ 

other. 

(5) v.i. & p. = i^A^RR 

hARR assaddada (§ 225, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to send one another. 

(5) to help to send, join in sending. 

(e) = *A*RR (ii). 

A^RR sadaddada (§ 225,77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to send in a small quantity or number, part 

or some of, part or some of to send, begin 

to send. 

(5) to send in a great quantity or number, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to send. 

i’A^RR tasadaddada (tiisad-; § 225, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sent in a small quantity, etc. 

(5) v.p. to be sent away, etc. in small numbers, 

part or some of to be sent away, etc. 

AM. GR. (ill) 48 
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(c) v.i. to migrate (under compulsion) in small 

numbers, part or some of to migrate, begin 

to migrate. 

(d) v.p. to be sent in a great quantity, etc. 

(e) v.p. to be sent away, etc. in great numbers, 

many or most of to be sent away, etc. 

(/) v.i. to migrate (under compulsion) in great 

numbers, many or most of to migrate. 

(g, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) y. recip. = 

(i) asadaddada (§ 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to send away, etc. a few, part or some of, 

some of to send away, etc., begin to send 

away, etc. 

(b) to send away, etc. many or most of, many or 

most of to send away, etc. 

(ii) assadaddada (§ 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to send, send away, etc., 

be sent, sent away, etc. (cp. § 68) or migrate 

in a small quantity, in small numbers, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to send, send away, etc., 

be sent, sent away, etc. or migrate in a 

great quantity, in great numbers, etc. 

(c) = M« 
(i) sadadd adarraga, v.i. = (a); s.v. 

; 5 6 p. 19 : inf. £• * ^P;^0! sadadd! (S 'Id 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

t\p;P;: sididd adarraga, v.t. = Mpp (b); inf. 

sldiddi mddrag. 

tip; sidd, adj. roving, wandering freely, roaming at 

will, unrestrained, free. 

tip;: IVl'■■ siddi (§7d pp. 29, 30) v^et, house with 

no enclosure round it. 
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siddjnnat (-nat), s. condition or state of roving, 

etc., liberty. 

sfddat (-dat), s. banishment, exile, forced mi¬ 

gration. 

fl&'Th! ! stddat (x\pp. B § 69c) saddada, to 

send into exile. 

di»£s siddat hada, to go into exile. 

tl&i*7? siddatanna (-datan-), 

(a) adj. banished, exiled. 

(b) s. banished person, exile. 

hfi'PFtt siddatannannat (-datan-, -tanninnat, 
* OOO O' ooo7 

-nat), s. state or condition of banishment, 

exile. 

(ii) saddad, adj. sending away, expulsive. 

bdrya saddad, a kind of barley with 

very hard grain (‘che fa fuggire lo schiavo 

che deve macinarlo’ Guidi, Yocab. s.v.). 

dgar saddad, that drives one out of 

the country. 

saddadinnat (-nat), s. quality of sending 

away, expulsiveness. 

flM saddda, (a) adj. (a) bare, without covering, open. 

(b) bald on the temples. 

(j8) s. = AMW 

: fwhYl: sadadd (§ 8 p. 89) mask, a bare, open 

meadow, i.e. a meadow without trees or bushes. 

AWtt sadadannat (-nat) & 

sadadfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) bareness, openness. 

(b) baldness on the temples. 

(Etli.) sfdud, adj. expelled, banished; the pi. 
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siduddn (§ 8), ‘the banished’, is the name of 

a sect of monks qivdtwoc) banished 

by Fasiladas (1632-1667) and h^fb 

lyydsu 1. (1682-1706) to Gwojjdm, and finally 

exterminated at the battle of ‘i’flCT s 

Qayarwo Myeda in the reign of i'fiti •• Yp,0?*?'!' 

Tdkla Haimdnwot (1706-1708 ; Guidi, Yocab. 

s.v. MAT). 

fwilpjH masdaja (mas-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for sending. 

(b) s. means of or channel, occasion, opportunity, 

place or time for sending. 

ao(ig$ massadaja (-daja), 

(a) adj. for being sent, sent away, etc. 

(p) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being sent, 

sent away, etc.; place to which one is sent, 

sent away, etc. 

aYhpyi masdaja (-ddja), 

(а) adj. for sending away, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for sending away, 

etc. 

aoti£f{ massadaja (-daja), 

(a) adj. for sending one another, etc., k other senses 

as 

($) s. (a) means of or occasion, etc. for sending one 

another, etc., k other senses as esp. 

(b) place to which one migrates, etc. k 

(c) grazing-ground to which animals are sent. 

aoM/Ji (i) masadadaja (masad-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for sending in a small quantity, etc., k 
other senses as 
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(b) s. means of or channel, etc. for sending in a 

small quantity, etc., & other senses as 

(ii) massadadaja (-d&ja), 

(a) adj. for being sent in a small quantity, etc., 

& other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being sent 

in a small quantity, etc., & other senses as 

assadadad, s. (manner of) sending or being 

sent, despatch. 

sadaf, s. butt of a gun. 

Ap (i ) sagga (s&g-; § 42a; Fart I. App.), v.i. to be or 

become afraid (§ 03d, e). 

i'flp tasagga (tasdg-; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. impers. 

(App. B § 03) 4 it was (is) feared ’ (§ 03^, e). 

[ A]fnGH- •• ’trf\tfl$i A s (la)tworfnnat tasagtoal, there 

is fear of war. 

hAp (i) asagga (as&g-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

frighten. 

hfi’i (ii) assagga (-sag-; § 22a,y; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to cause or allow to be or become afraid. 

(b) s. a man’s name; so also the f. 

assaggac (-acc § 0), s. a woman’s name. 

hApU^s assaggahan (-afin § 0), s. a man’s name, 

lit. ‘thou cause(d)st me (§12c) to be afraid’; 

abbreviated 

hA%- assaggye, s. a man’s name (§ 12b; cp. hft 

s.v. M). 

App sagagga (sag-; § 22b, r]; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become a little afraid, some of to be 
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or become afraid, begin to be or become 

afraid. 

(b) to be or become greatly afraid, many or most 

of to be or become afraid. 

See § 63^, e. 

't'ftjJji tasagagga (tasag-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘it was (is) feared 

a little, etc.’ 

(b) v.p. impers. ‘ it was (is) feared greatly, etc.’ 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v. recip. to be or become 

afraid one of another. 

See § 63cl, e. 

i'ttjji tasgagga (tas-; App. B § 22b, 09; App. A), v.p. 

& recip. = i'ftp? 

hftp? (i) asagagga (asag- ; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to frighten a little, etc. 

(b) to frighten greatly, etc. 

hftpp (ii) assagagga (-sag-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become a little 

afraid, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become greatly 

afraid, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be or become afraid one 

of another. 

(d) to help to be or become afraid, join in being 

or becoming afraid. 

htiyjj asgagga (App. B § 22b, u; App. A), v.t. = hftpp 

(i, ii). 

rtja*(ii) saga (saga) ala (sagiila), v.i. = tip.? (a); s.v. 

n/HA, § 44a; § 03d,e. 

At- sigu, adj. timid, timorous. 
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sigunnat (-nat), s. timidity, 

ft'/.'h sfggit, s. = ti/J'l' 

ft/i'Th sigdt (§ 8), s. timidity. 

ft/H,5f sigatanna (-tail-), adj. timorous. 

sigatannannat -tannlnnat, -tan-, 
o o ' ooo 

-nat), s. timorousness. 

c^ft0?,? masgya (mds-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming afraid. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being or becoming afraid, 

masgya, 

(a) adj. for frightening, formidable. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for frightening. 

htip*l assagdg (-sag-; § 8) & 

Mppfy assagdgdt (-sag-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming afraid, fear. 

saggwa, s. cognomen, surname. 

ftl sdga (§42c; App. A), v.t. to put (the) rafters to, 

furnish with rafters, (= ftm, S. ffm). 

s fnah s tdraun sdgau, he (has) put up 

the rafters of the skeleton roof. 

•ftn tasdga (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be furnished with (the) rafters. 

(b) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘ (the) rafters were 

put up’. 

Ml assaga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to furnish or be furnished (§ 68) with rafters. 
V 

tlftl sas&ga (sas-; App. B § 22b, 17; App. A), not S., v.t. 

° =<M1 
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sasdga (App. 13 § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to put a few or some (of the) rafters to, put 

(the) rafters to part or some of, some of to 

put (the) rafters to, begin to put (the) rafters 

to. 

(b) to put many or most of the rafters to, put 

(the) rafters to many or most of, many or 

most of to put (the) rafters to. 

•VMl tasasdga (tasas-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), not 

S., v.p. = *l'Ml 

i*Ml tasasdga (tas-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be furnished with a few or some (of the) 

rafters, etc. 

(b) to be furnished with many or most of the 

rafters, etc. 
/ V 

hMl assasaga (-sas-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), not S., 

y.t. = Mftl 

Mtn assasaga (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to furnish or be furnished 

(cp. § 68) with a few or some (of the) rafters, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to furnish or be furnished 

with many or most of the rafters, etc. 

(c) to help to put (the) rafters to, join in putting 

(the) rafters to. 

t\°l (i) sag, imperative sg. 2nd m. of *Vl 

s (ii) hA sagg dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. VOA, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. V sagg! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 
o 

sagg adarraga, v.t. = Ml (a); s.v. J&£1 

tip sdga, s. rafter (§ 52a, 8). 
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(i) masdgya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for putting (the) rafters. 

(b) s. means of or material, occasion, opportunity, 

place or time for putting (the) rafters. 

(ii) massdgya, 

(a) adj. for being furnished with (the) rafters, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being fur¬ 

nished with (the) rafters, etc. 

hMal assasdg (§ 8), s. (manner of) furnishing or 

being furnished with (the) rafters. 

sfga, s. flesh, meat. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Tfia. id. Te. Bed. sa’, sa Som. so’ id., 

sheep, goats, cattle, Bed. sa’ Ga. sa a Som. sa’ cow, ecoor, 
j - 

ectooT, ecevT sheep, to be brave, stout, Aram. 
- C ' T T 

to increase, grow great] 

PI. sfg"oc (-cc § 6), blood-relations, family. 

O '• if v-n^ sfga hw6nabbin (§ 71), the flesh 

was against me, too strong for me, proverb 

(‘ ciascuno ha sempre piu riguardo a se stesso e al proprio 

vantaggio che non a quello degli altri ’ Guidi, Prov. i. 26 ). 

p • flA: sigd (App. B § 9d\ § 8 p. 89) val, car¬ 

nivorous. 

: (1,'> ■ sigd (App. B § 69c; § 8 p. 89) vyet, official 

in charge of animals kept for slaughter. 

sfga (App. B § 9d) amlak, eucharist, 

body of our Lord, lit. 4 flesh of God ’. 

chhiywmta (App. B § 9d) sfga, ‘life of 

the flesh’, i.e. bodily life, life on earth. 

lahiywmta (A^i/dI-: laquma- 

ta s.v. J^aum) sfga mavil, food sufficient to 

sustain life. 
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<1^1!/^,?:ibaina (= ft- §47a + 

l’/V,'i § 7a + -a App. B § 9d) sfga lamattaiaiat 

(AflnlVYlh: lamaggandnat) yavqan, may He 

(sc. God) preserve us to see (meet) each other 

alive!, lit. ‘...with the eye of the flesh’, au 

revoir, (a common epistolary phrase). 

tflr(i£*f*’p: gfvra sfga, (a) natural act(s § 52a), e.g. 

(b) defecation. 

(c) copulation. 

■* /A’p : tagvdra (App. B § 9cZ) sfga, need(s 

§ 52a) of the body, e.g. eating and drinking. 

[ ?]/*Vj : : (ya)sfga dauye, ulceration of the 

whole body. 

• V7C• /*’jj : :: yasfga nagar sigd (§8 p. 89) 

nat, ‘a matter of flesh is flesh’ proverb, i.e. 

blood is thicker than water. 

rpW sigannat (-nat), s. being flesh, corporeity. 

S*’p°l sigamma, adj. fleshy. 

P’p0!^ sigammannat (-nat) & 

rprw (i) sigammfnnat (-nat), s. fleshiness. 

S**p9° sfgdm (§ 8), adj. = S^p0! 

fh9p9°'t:[' (ii) sigamfnnat (-nat), s. = S^p0!^ 

S^pHi sigaui, adj. carnal. 

sigaufnnat (-nat), s. carnality. 
% 

swoga, to rebound, s.v. Jftan 

A?A* sagahe, (a) adj. greedy, gluttonous. 

(b) s. glutton. 

sagalyennat (-nat), s. (a) greediness. 

(b) being a glutton. 
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saggara (saggara; type A § 34; Part I. App.), v.i. 

to amble, go at a fast easy pace, (of horse, mule, 

donkey). 
[cp. Eth. id. to step, walk, Tiia. ft?/, to traverse, wade 

* s' s' s' * s' * ssl s' 

through, to raise the leg, (“? jto cause 

to flow, i.e. ~j causative + to flow, run, Brockel- 

mann, Vergl. Gram. i. § 257GaS); cp. Vff7<:] 

hiPld (i) asaggara (asdggara ; § 22a, ft ; App. A), v.t. 

to alternate, do on alternate days. 
[cp. Eth. h/M7£, to intercalate] 

4*^-^-' A s qanun yasagral, he alternates the 

days (§ 52a, 8), omits every other day. 

hivl£ (ii) assaggara ( saggara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to amble, etc. 
/ 

ippl£ sagaggara (sag-, -gara; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to amble, etc. a little, some of to amble, etc., 

begin to amble, etc. 

(b) to amble, etc. a great deal, many or most of 

to amble, etc. 

hippie assagaggara (-sag-, -gara; § 22b,k ; App. A),v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to amble, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to amble, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

iA»7Cs(i) ft A sagarr (sagarr) dla, v. i. = tppld (a); s.v. 

x/flA, § 44a; §6 p. 19: inf. ipIC-0!At sagarri 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

/^C-’hA sfggirr dla, v.i. = ippld(b); s.v. VflA, etc.; 

inf. A^ sfggirri mdlat. 
oOoo o o 

ip16* 

Tip7^-slh'p! yasagard (§ 8 p. 39) v^et, s. latrine. 

ipIC (ii) sagar (sagar), s. alternation, alternate omis¬ 

sion. 
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ippC saggdr (sag-; § 8 p. 46), adj. ambling, (horse, 

etc.) that goes at a fast easy pace. 
w;}lVr\' saggarfnnat (sag-, -nat), s. quality of ambling, 

etc. 
ip^C sag(i)r (sag-), adj. omitted alternately, 

sfgrya, s. ambling pace, amble, 
masgarya (mas-, -gar-), 

(a) adj. for ambling, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for ambling, etc. 
(i) masgarya (-g&r-), 

(a) adj. for alternating, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for alternating, 

etc. 
massaggarya (-sagg&r-) 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to amble, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to amble, etc. 
hwplC (i) assag&gar (-sag-, -gar), s. (manner of) 

ambling, etc., amble. 

s/wl£ cp. Eth. Yi&m. to catch with net or hook, to tie 
7 

up, Aram. “IJD i-v^co to shut, Ass. sigaru bolt, lock, 

cage; s.v. 

tup*l£ (iii) asaggara (asaggara; § 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

to catch (fish) with net or hook, to net, hook. 
(ii) masgarya (-gar-), 

(a) adj. for catching, etc. 
(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for catching, etc. 
hwplC (ii) assagdgar (-sag-, -gar), s. (manner of) 

catching, etc. 
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sagassaga (sagassaga; § 36 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a, into a receptacle) to cram in, stuff in, cram, stuff! 

(6) to swallow whole, bolt, eat greedily. 

(c, a receptacle) to cram full, stuff full, cram, stuff. 

[cp. Te. 7F4*?f4» Te.M. ft’SiO (s.v. Ah), *0 id. (a), Tfla. 
iA) < i*l * 

id. (c), to block up, to close, Syrian 
+ * 

to heap up; Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 40c, cp. Eth. 

**V**0 (=*a»6/LM0) to be greedy (s.v. «*/•*/i)] 

tasagassaga (tasagassaga; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be crammed, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. (§ 63^, e). 

hiiliil (i) asagassaga (asagassaga; § 22a, fi; App. A), 
# 

v.t. to cause to cram, etc., render greedy in 

eating. 

hiiliil (ii) assagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be 

crammed, etc. (§ 68). 

iipiil sagassaga (sagassaga; § 22b, 8; App. B ib.; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to cram, etc. a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to cram, etc., begin to 

cram, etc. 

(b) to cram, etc. a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of to 

cram, etc. 
/ / 

’t'fipftl tasagassaga (tasagassaga; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. a little, 

etc. (§ 63d, e). 
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(c) v.p. to be crammed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to be or become crammed, etc. a great 

deal, etc. (§ 636?, e). 

(i) asagassaga (asagassaga; App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), y.t. 

(a) to cause to cram, etc. a little, etc., render 

rather greedy in eating. 

(b) to cause to cram, etc. a great deal, etc., 

render very greedy in eating. 

hfipftl (ii) assagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22b, £; App. B 

ib.; App. A), y.t. 

(a) to help to cram, etc., join in cramming, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be crammed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to cram, etc. or be crammed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

I'T'fil/ll (i) tansagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22b, v; App. A), 

v.i. to be or become voracious (§ 63d,e). 

hTrtlltn (i) ansagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22b, g; App. A), 

v.t. to render voracious. 

hA sagsagg (sagsagg) dla, v.i. = (6); s.v. 

\/flA, § 44a ; § 63d,e ; -aI behaves like the final 

consonants cited in § 6 p. 18: inf. 

sagsag (-aggl) mdlat. 

sagsagg (sdgsagg) adarraga, v.t. = 

(a); s.v. 

tl'Qhl-. (i) hA sfgsiggala, v.i. = ttipiil (d); s.v. VflA,etc.; 

inf. sfgsig (-iggi) mftlat. 

hy^d’l sfgsigg adarraga, v.t. = fl.iA 1 (b). 
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sagsagga (sag-), 

(a) adj. (a) crammed, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) somewhat voracious. 

(/?) s. = MAp^ 

MAjaMh sagsaggannat (sag-, -MV'Th -sagginnat, -nat),s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being crammed, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(b) slight voraciousness. 

MM (ii) sigsig, (a) adj. (a) crammed, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(b) very voracious. 

(£) s. = MMMh 

sigsfgdt (§ 8), s. = MMVTh 

MMH- sigsigjnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being crammed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(b) great voraciousness. 

(i) masagsagya (masagsag-), 

(a) adj. for cramming, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, substance or time for cram¬ 

ming, etc. 

<tdMM,P (ii) massagsagya (-sagsag-), 

(a) adj. for being crammed, etc. 

(b) s. means of, occasion, etc. or receptacle for 

being crammed, etc. 

ht\p{\°l assagdsag (-sagdsag), s. (manner of) cram¬ 

ming, etc. or being crammed, etc. 

(i) ansagdsag (-sagdsag), s. (manner of) being, 

becoming or rendering voracious. 
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■jfnfn [ = JM'fi'i1, q.v.] 

’fr'iiiliil (ii) tansagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22b, v; App. 

A), not S., v.i. to sob (= 

h'Uilfll (ii) ansagassaga (-sagassaga; § 22b, /x; App. 
V 

A), not S., v.t. to cause to sob (= 

hJiipii1! (ii) ansagasag (-sagasag), not S., s. (manner 

of) sobbing. 

saggaba (s%-, -ava; type B § 35; App. A), v.i. to 

make a sheath or scabbard. [Denom. from rt7fl below] 

tasaggaba (tas^g-, -ava; §§ 22a, a, 41 b; App. A), 

v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘ a sheath, etc. was 

made ’. 

hfna assaggaba (-sag-, -ava; §22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to make a sheath, etc. or a 

sheath, etc. to be made (§ 68). 

sagaba (sSg-, -ava; § 8 p. 44), s. sheath, scabbard. 
0 0* 

[cp. skin used as bucket] 

aotn’fty masaggabya (masaggdvya), 

(a) adj. for making a sheath, etc. 

(ib) s. means of or material, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for making a sheath, 

etc. 

hft;I'M! assagdgab (-sag-, -ay), s. (manner of) making 

a sheath, etc. or a sheath, etc. being made. 

\Zrt7(l*lfl [Frequentative, enlarged from A*lfl (which swallows the 

weapon), cp. s.v. ; but according 

to Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 56c, ‘ offenbar eine intensive 

Yermehrung von ftVfl satt sein, also sick iibermassig scit- 

tigen.’] 

tasgabaggaba (tas-, -ava-, -ava; § 22a, a; App. 
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A), y.i. continually to be or become greedy, 

voracious, (§ 63cl, e). 

htllftlft asgab&ggaba (-ava-, -ava; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

v.t. continually to render greedy, voracious. 

'tfildld tasgabaggaba (tas-, -ava-, -ava; § 22b, e; App. 

A), v.i. 

(a) continually to be or become rather greedy, 

etc., some of continually to be or become 

greedy, etc., continually begin to be or 

become greedy, etc. 

(b) continually to be or become very greedy, 

etc., many or most of continually to be or 

become greedy, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 
/ / 

Afrinifl asgabaggaba (-ava-, -ava; App. B § 22b, r; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) continually to render rather greedy, etc. 

(b) continually to render very greedy, etc. 

fi7'fl’HlsftA sagabgabb (sag-, -avg-) dla, v.i. =^70Id 

(a); s.v. x/HA, § 44a; § 63r/, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. rt7 

■fTMls^A^ sagavgabb! (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

film'd* It fldl sagabgabb (sag-, -avg-) addrraga, v.t. 

= hfildld (a); s.v. Jfidl 
ft°Hl*7'fl!(i) hfi sigibgibb ( ivg ) dla, v.i. = +^7070 (b); 

s.v. x/HA, etc.; inf. ft'imi'd s ^A'T* sigivgibbi mdlat. 

A‘7'fl<7'fl:(i) h&£7 sigibgibb (-ivg-) adarraga, v.t. = 

7H7fl (6). 

fil'd;j*\ sagabgabba (sag-, -avga-), 

(a) adj. continually rather greedy, always some¬ 

what voracious. 
(b) s. = rVMI/JHH* 

AM. GR. (ill) 49 
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Milpfl’rV sagabgabbannat (sag-, -avga-, -P'M:)r -gab- 

binnat, -nat) s. continual slight greediness or 

voraciousness. 

(ii) sigibgib (-fvgiv), 

(a) adj. continually very greedy, always most 

voracious. 

(b) s. = fi4?naHiv;l- 

sigibgibdt (-iygfvdt; § 8), s. = 

sigibgibinnat (-iygivj-, -nat), s. continual 

great greediness or voraciousness. 

odhlillilf masgabgabya (mas-, -aygdvya), 

(a) adj. for continually being or becoming 

greedy, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for continually being or becoming 

greedy, etc. 

altlT(\’l'(\y masgabgabya (-avgdvya), 

(a) adj. for continually rendering greedy, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for continually 

rendering greedy, etc. 

ftfl’lQl'fl asgabdgab (-avdgav), s. (manner of) contin¬ 

ually being, becoming or rendering greedy, etc. 

Ml sagwon (§ 8 p. 49), s. ostrich, Struthio camelus. 
5 ^ r r 

[cp. Tiia. id. Eth. rt7V* Te. ii’]'1/ (? and , aJUj W) id.] 

sagannat (sag-, -nat), s. 

(a) tower. 

(b) watch-tower, look-out. 

(c) elevated platform on which judges sit to 

hear cases, judicial bench, court of justice. 
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(cl) name of a plateau (fc?°fl) in Hini'en. 
0 0 

[cp. Tna. id. first story of stone house, 1 prison] 
✓ 

rt7VrV: s an^aD^i: }(/*■ :*• sagannat ydfa 

(= f- § 47a 4- § 7 a + -a App. B § 9d) nigus 

(§ 8 P- B9) nau, the sagannat is the 

seat of the Chief Justice, lit. ‘of the Mouth 
of the King ’. 

tn& saggada (saggada; type A § 34; Part I. App.), 

(a) y.i. to prostrate oneself, kneel in prayer. 
(b) y.t. to adore, worship. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. Te. ft0/.p. Aram, ‘"j;© 

Tl}4 id.] 

yfsgadu, s. a woman’s name, lit. ‘ let them 
prostrate themselves ’. 

p.ft7*S«A'fisyisgadiillis(§ 47a), s. a woman’s name, 
lit. ‘ let them adore thee ’. 

*f*rt7£ tasaggada (tas&ggada; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

(a, impers. App. B § 63) ‘ prostration was made ’. 

(b) to be adored, etc. 

tasaggadallat (§ 47a), prostration was 

made to him (it), he (it) was adored. 

&A7£ (i) asaggada (asaggada; § 22a, /3; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to prostrate, put through the movements of 

prostration, etc. 
(b) to turn over (sacramental bread when one 

side is baked). 
sTjis fanii'Tr: diydqwon 

batimqat <Wzye hitdnun yasagdaual, the deacon 
Q «o XQ Oo o • *> o~ o 7 

at the time of baptism puts the infant through 

the movements of prostrating itself. 
49—2 
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'Wlflis?sJPrt<7*jA:s hivfstun yasagdal, he turns 
over the sacramental bread (Avhen one side is 
baked). 
(ii) assaggada (-saggada; § 22a, 7; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to prostrate oneself, etc., 

adore, etc. or be adored, etc. (§ 68). 

hassaggid, s. a man’s name, lit. 'cause 

(Him § 61b sc. God) to be adored’, 

tasaggada (tas-, -gada; §22b,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. to adore, etc. one 

another. 

(b, of water) v.p. to be diluted with holy water. 

(c) v.p. = 

assaggada (-gada; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to adore, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to adore, etc., join in adoring, etc. 

(c) to dilute with holy water. 

sagSggada (sag-, -gada ; § 22b, rj; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to prostrate oneself, etc. a little, a few 

times, some of to prostrate themselves, etc., 

begin to prostrate oneself, etc. 

(b) v.t. to adore, etc. a little, to some extent, 

some of, some of to adore, etc., begin to 
adore, etc. 

(c) v.i. to prostrate oneself, etc. a great deal, 

many times, many or most of to prostrate 

themselves, etc. 

(d) v.t. to adore, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, many or most of, many or most of 

to adore, etc. 
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tasagaggada (tasag-, -gada; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be adored, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be adored, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) v.p. & recip. = 

assagaggada ( sag-, -gada; § 22b, k; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to prostrate oneself, 

adore, etc. or be adored, etc. (cp. § 68) a 

little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to prostrate oneself, 

adore, etc. or be adored, etc. a great deal, 
etc. 

(c) = Mlfi 

rt7j^s(i) ft A sagadd (s&gadd) dla, v.i. = rt.?7£ (a); s.v. 

VHA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. A7£-!tf7A;l' sagadd! 

(§ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

rt7j^s(i) A£^7 sagadd (sagadd) adarraga, v.t. = rtp7R 

(b); s.v. J&67 

ft*7£:s hti sfggidd dla, v.i. = tip 7ft (c); s.v. VO A, etc.; inf. 

A*7£- • ^A^ siggiddi mdlat. 

tnR-h&Cl sfggidd adarraga, v.t. = Ap1& (d). 

flip; (ii) saggad (sdggad), in royal names, either 

(a) v. abbr. of rt7£:, rt7^--*, (cp. noMi s.v. <w>AA, 

VHC § 33a, EooC) ‘venerent’ Rossini, S. D. 

Yersio, p. 6, 4 si prostra(no)’ Guidi, due fr. 
pp. 10,11; or 

(b) adj. (cp. ARC ii, ii) ‘venerandus’, ‘vene- 

rabilis’ Ludolf, Hist. ^Eth. n. 1, 35. 

A0-A • [A-A-') rt7£: s lul saggad ‘(anche) chi e 

eccelso gli si prostra’ Guidi, due fr. p. 11. 

aoMit A7j^s malak (mdlak) saggad, s.v. #w>Ah 
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siltdn saggad, ‘il sultan gli si pro- 

stra’ Guidi, ib., cognomen of the kings fhtlJ 

?mt\ Susinyiwos (1604-1632) and Fasi- 

ladas (1632-1667). 

sagid (sag-, -gid), s. = ft*1^ 
ft*?#^* sfgdat (-dat), s. 

(а) prostration, kneeling, (§ 52a, 8). 

(б) adoration, worship. 

sig&jja, s. carpet, rug. id.] 

win,£• mdsgid (mas-, -gid), s. 

(a) mosque. [Eth. id. JLJLi id.] 
✓ 

(b) Faldsa (^Atf) place of worship, 

mfsgdd (§ 8), s. a man’s name. 
[Eth. id. place of worship, temple] 

masgaja (mas-, -g&ja), 

(a) adj. for prostrating oneself, etc. or adoring, etc. 

(ft) s. (a) means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for prostrating oneself, etc. or 

adoring, etc., e.g. 

(6) mosque. 

(c) a woman’s name. 

tifiplj?: assagdgad (-sag-, -gad), s. (manner of) pros¬ 

trating oneself, etc., adoring, etc. or being 

adored, etc. 

saggwcoda (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to beat, knock. 

(b) to beat, etc. out, into shape, esp. (leather) 

into the shallow conical shape of a shield. 

[cp. Te. M. Tiia. id. to deal a blow with the fist. Noldeke, 

Neue Beit. p. 36, suggests a connection with , in 

which case (6) would be tile primary sense] 
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■ .j.s t\f,d.^9° a amdcinna gas- 

sa talsaggwwdut (§ 48a) airagam, a brother- 

in-law and a shield are not quiet (or firm) 

unless they are knocked into shape (lit. ‘if 

they did not knock him, etc.’), proverb (cp. 

Faitiovitch, Prov. u); there are plays on the 

different senses of dp and A7°£ respectively, 

tasaggwwda (tas-; §§ 22a, a, 4lb; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be beaten, beaten out, etc. 

(b) v.i. to have or acquire one or more shallow 

conical (shield-shaped) depressions, sink, 

(§ 63d, e). 

s )r s yatasaggwwda market, ground 

with one or more shallow conical depressions 

in it, sinking ground. 

assaggwwda (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to beat, beat out, etc., be beaten, beaten 

out, etc. or sink, etc. (§ 68). 

i^7o£ tasaggwwda (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App.B§226, e) v.recip. to beat, etc. one 

another. 

(6) v.i. & p. = 
/ 

hfl 7»£ assaggwwda (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to beat, etc. one another. 

(б) to help to beat, etc., join in beating, etc. 

(c) = 
rt^7°£ sagwaggwwda (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to beat, etc. a little, slightly, part or some 

of, some of to beat, etc., begin to beat, etc. 

(b) to beat, etc. a great deal, considerably, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to beat, 

etc. 
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tasagwaggw^da (tas-; § 226,0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be beaten, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. to sink, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be beaten, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.i. to sink, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. Pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = +A7-£ 

hM'bfL assagwaggwwda (§ 226, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to beat, etc., be beaten, 

etc. or sink, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to beat, etc., be beaten, 

etc. or sink, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) = 
A7°£;!JiA sAggwwdd sila, v.i. = +A5V?°£ (b); s.v. n/HA, 

§ 44 a; § 63(7, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. A'fc.fc's *7 Ad* sag- 

gwwddl (§7^ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

saggwwdd adarraga, v.t. = A^7°R (a); s.v. 

AT^j^s(i) hh sfggwudd dla, v.i. = +A^7°£ (d); s.v. n/HA, 

etc.; inf. AT*#- ^Ad* sfggwudd! mdlat. 

(i) sfggwudd adarraga, v.t. = A^7°£ (6). 

A7\£: (ii) sfggwud, adj. beaten, beaten out, etc., 

sunken, etc. 

ATyg^d* siggwudfnnat (-nat), s. beaten, beaten out, 

etc. or sunken, etc. quality, condition or state, 

(i) masaggwaja (mas-), 

(a) adj. for beating, beating out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for beating, beating 

out, etc. 
00/11°'% (ii) massagwwja, 

(a) adj. for being beaten, beaten out, sinking, 

etc. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being- 

beaten, beaten out, sinking, etc. 

assagwagwmd, s. (manner of) beating, beat¬ 

ing out, etc., being beaten, beaten out, etc. or 

sinking, etc. 

[An extension of fll7R ; cp. Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 99b] 

dul7£ft tasagaddada (tasagad-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be concealed. 

(b) v.r. to conceal oneself. 

(c) y.i. to be or become concealed (§ 63d, e). 
hii7££(i) asagaddada (asagad-; § 22a, (3; App. A), 

v.t. to conceal. 

(ii) assagaddada (-sagad-,; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to conceal, be con¬ 

cealed, conceal oneself or be or become con¬ 

cealed (§ 68). 

tasagaddada (tasiig-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to conceal one another. 

(b) v.p. to be concealed a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to be concealed. 

(c) v.r. to conceal oneself a little, etc., begin to 

conceal oneself. 

(d) v.i. to be or become concealed a little, etc., 

begin to be or become concealed, (§ 63d, e). 

(e) v.p. to be concealed a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of to be con¬ 

cealed. 

(/) v.r. to conceal oneself a great deal, etc. 

(g) v.i. to be or become concealed a great deal, 

etc. (§ 63d, e). 
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(i) asagaddada (asag-; App. B § 226, r; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to conceal a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, part or some of to conceal, begin 

to conceal. 

(b) to conceal a great deal, to a great extent, 

mucli, many or most of, many or most of 

to conceal. 

(ii) assagaddada (-sag-; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to conceal one another. 

(b) to help to conceal, join in concealing. 

(c) to cause or allow to conceal or be concealed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(cl) to cause or allow to conceal or be con¬ 

cealed, etc. a great deal, etc. 
/ 

itasagadaddada (tasagad-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

v.i., p., r. & recip. = 

hfiMRR (i) asagadaddada (asagad-; §22b,c; App. A), 

y.t. = (i). 

(ii) assagadaddada (-sagad-; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), v.t. = (ii). 

(sagdadd (sagdadd) dla, v.i. = (rf); 

s.v. n/HA, § 44a; § 63d,e ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. 

^A^ sagdadd! (§ 7cl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

sagdadd (sagdadd) adarraga, v.t. = 

pftft (i,a); s.v. J&dl 

It0!JtJts(i)^A sfgdidd dla, v.i. = 'f'llp&fL (g); s.v. VHA, 

etc.; inf. : °7A^ sfgdidd! mdlat. 

fWjtJt* (i) sfgdidd adarraga, v.t. = (i, b). 

A°IW sagdadda (sag-), (a) adj. partly concealed, con¬ 

cealed to some extent, etc. 

(6) s.= 
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sagdaddannat (sag-, nat) & 

sagdaddjnnat (sag-, -nat), s. partly concealed 

state or condition. 

^J^J?:(ii)sfgdid,adj. completely, wholly or thoroughly 

concealed, 

sigdiddt (§ 8), s. = 

il0l£rgri:h sigdidfnnat (-nat), s. completely, wholly or 

thoroughly concealed state or condition, 

massagdaja (-sagd&ja), 

(а) adj, for being concealed, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being concealed, etc. 

(i) masagdaja (-sagdaja), 

(a) adj. for concealing. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for concealing. 

(ii) massagdaja (-sagdaja), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to conceal, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to conceal, etc. 

massagadaja (-sag-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for concealing one another, etc., & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for concealing 

one another, etc., & other senses as 

alfippJi (i) masagadaja (-sag-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for concealing a little, etc., & other 

senses as (i). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for concealing 

a little, etc., & other senses as (i). 

(ii) massagadaja (-sag-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to conceal one 

another, etc., & other senses as hftp&K (ii). 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to conceal one another, etc., & 

other senses as (ii). 

aoftVig$ massagadadaja (-sagad-, -daja), adj. & s. 

= anf\p£?i 

(i) masagadadaja (-sagad-, -daja), adj. & s. 

= °lApf^ (i). 

'’lAlXpfi (ii) massagadadaja ( -sagad-, -daja), adj. & s. 

= "lApf# (ii). 

assagadad (-sag-) & 

hiilX&g; assagadadad (-sagad-), s. (manner of) con¬ 

cealing, being concealed, concealing oneself 

or being or becoming concealed, conceal¬ 

ment. 

A?% sigdjja, carpet, s.v. rt7£ 

All (i) saggaga (s%-; types A § 34 & B § 35; App. A), 

y.t. to charge, rush upon, put to flight. 

+rt77 (i) tasaggaga (tasag-; §§ 22a, a, 41a, b; App. A), 

v.p. to be charged, etc. 

hAll (i) assaggaga (-sag-; § 22a, y; App. A), y.t. to 

cause or allow to charge, etc. or be charged, 

etc. (§ 68). 

flT7«(i) h&£l sagagg (sag-) adarraga, v.t. to charge, 

etc. to some extent, part or some of, some of 

to charge, etc., begin to charge, etc.; s.v. 

1; § 6 p. 19: inf. Al"!-0!^^! sagagg! (§ Id 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

till (i)Ji£l? sjgjgg adarraga, v.t. to charge, etc. to a 

great extent, many or most of, many or most 
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of to charge, etc.; s.v. J&£1, etc.; inf. A0}*!'- 
tnfg;£tl sfgiggi mddrag. 

twAl*!? (i) masgagya (masgag-) & 

frofllalp (i) masaggagya (masaggag-), 

(a) adj. for charging, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for charging, etc. 

od(ii) massagagya (-sagag-), 

(a) adj. for being charged, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

charged, etc. 

hAplI (i) assag&gag (-sag-), s. (manner of) charging, 

etc. or being charged, etc. 

All (ii) saggaga (sag-; types A § 84 & B § 35 ; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to crane, stretch the neck upward. 

(b) v.i. to be or become stiff-necked, stubborn, 

obstinate, (§ 63cl, e). 

(c) y.t. to stretch (the neck) upward. 

‘P6B’bm-)c\'}lfc0}:AH:tx qaccinye angatwan sagga- 

gac, the giraffe stretched her neck upwards. 

i'All (ii) tasaggaga (tasag-; §§ 22a, a, 41a, b; App. A), 

v.p. (of the neck) to be stretched upward. 

hAll (ii) asdggaga (asag-; §§ 22a,/3, 41 d,f ; App. A), 

v.t. = All (ii, c). 
hll0fc'i:hAl 1- angatun asaggaga, = (ii,a,b). 

hAll (iii) assaggaga (-s^g-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to crane, etc., be or become 

stiff-necked, etc., stretch (the neck) upward 

or (the neck to) be stretched upward (§ 68). 

All - (ii) hA sagagg (s&g-) ala, v.i. to crane, etc. a little, 

slightly, be or become rather stiff-necked, etc., 
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some of to crane, etc., begin to crane, etc.; 

s.v. VHA, § 44a; § 68d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AT?.-*1? 
A^ sagaggi (§ 76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

fn*7 (ii) sagagg (s%-) adarraga, v.t. to stretch 

(the neck) upward a little, slightly, some of 

to stretch upward, begin to stretch upward; 

s.v. 

(ii)ftA slgigg ala, v.i. to crane, etc. a great deal, 

considerably, be or become very stiff-necked, 

etc., many or most of to crane, etc.; s.v. VO A, 

etc.; inf. A0?0? ■■ A^ slgiggi mdlat. 

A0?4?.* (ii)#i£/7 slgigg adarraga, v.t. to stretch (the 

neck) upward a great deal, considerably, 

many or most of to stretch upward. 

&PP sagdga (sag-), 

(a) adj. (a) craning, with neck stretched upward. 

(b) stiff-necked, stubborn, obstinate. 

(/3) 

tipp^ sagagannat (sag-, -nat) & 

flplW sagagfnnat (sag-, -nat), s. 

(a) craning attitude, state or condition. 

(b) stubbornness, obstinacy. 

(ii) masgdgya (masgag-) & 

0Dill0!? (iii) masaggagya (masagg&g-), 

(a) adj. for craning, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for craning, etc. 

oofn*!? (iv) massagagya (-sag&g-), 

(a) adj. for being stretched upward. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

stretched upward. 
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hiipl0! (ii) assagdgag (-sag-), s. (manner of) craning, 

etc. or being stretched upward. 

Aim saggata (s&ggata; type B § 35; App. A), v.t. to 

adorn with a pattern. [Denom. from filT below] 

AC£ -• fi'lmft^A:: sardwo saggitwobbatal (§ 47a), 

(the § 52a) couch-grass has grown (lit. ‘ traced 

a pattern ’) over (round) it. 

Tfi 1m tasaggata (tasaggata ; §§ 22a, a, 41&; App. A), 

v.p. to be adorned with a pattern, 

ftfilm assdggata (-saggata; § 22a,y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to adorn or be adorned with a 

pattern (§ 68). 

AlT sagat (s&gat), s. pattern, ornamental design. 

tfrofil6^ (i) masaggaca (masaggaca), 

(a) adj. for adorning with a pattern. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for adorn¬ 

ing with a pattern. 

tfofil6^ (ii) massagaca (-sagaca), 

(a) adj. for being adorned with a pattern. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

adorned with a pattern. 
ftA^IT assagdgat (-sag-, -gat), s. (manner of) adorn¬ 

ing or being adorned with a pattern. 

filmm sagattata (sagattata; § 36 ; App. A), S., v.i. 

(a) to shiver with cold. 

(b) to start with fear. 
(= Atmm) 

fllmmcn- sagattatau (sagattat-), S., v.impers. (§ 43a) 

= filmm 
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’t’iilmm tasag&ttata (tasag&ttata; § 22a, a; App. A), 
V 

S., v.i. = rt7mm 
/ V 

hfilaun assagattata (-sagattata; § 22a,y; App. A), S., 

y.t. to cause or allow to shiver with cold or 

start with fear. 

iipmm sagattata (sagattata; § 22b, 8 ; App. B ib.; 

App. A), S., v.i. 
(a) to shiver, etc. a little, slightly, to some ex¬ 

tent, some of to shiver, etc., begin to shiver, 
etc. 

(b) to shiver, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of to shiver, etc. 

hpaunab sagattatau (sagattat-), S., v.impers. (§ 43 a) 

tip mm 
/ / 

’t'tipaiai tasagattata (tasagattata; § 22b, e; App. B 
o o o v o 

ib.; App. A), S., v.i. = fipmm 
/ / v 

htipaun assagattata (-sagattata; § 22&, £; App. A), S., 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to shiver, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to shiver, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 
/ / 

tnwaun sagatattata (sagatattata; § 22b, rj; App. A), 
V 

S., v.i. = Upmm 
rt'K'lnuiuH- sagatattatau (sagatattat-), S., v.impers. 

(§ 43a) = A?rt1mm 

•l'A’lrtlmm tasagatattata (tiisagatattata; § 22b, 6; App. 
V 

A), S., v.i. = i'(ipaun 
/ / 

assagatattata (-sagatattata; § 22b, k ; App. 

A), S., v.t. = hfipaun 

sagtatt (sagtatt) ala, S., v.i. = iipmm (a); 

s.v. §44a; § 6 p. 18: inf. rtlmT .* 

sagtat (-atti § 7cl pp. 29,30) mdlat. 
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ittfliT -• hiiab sagtatt (sagtatt) alau, S., v.impers. 

(§ 43a) = A*lmT «hA 

MmT-’JiWI sagtatt (sagtatt) adarraga, S., v.t. = hA 

paun (a); s.v. \Z£/7 

sfgtitt dla, S., y.i. = (6); s.v. VHA, etc.; 

inf. sfgtit (-itti) mdlat. 

ft*7TT •• ixtusb sigtitt dlau, S., v.impers. (§ 43a) = A^TT* 
hli 

A*7TT ;&£/*! sfgtitt adarraga, S., v.t. = hApaun (b). 
0 V 

eroAlai6*!. (i) masagtaca (masagtaca), S., 

(a) adj. for shivering, etc. 

(b) s. occasion, place or time for shivering, etc. 
0 v 

aoaalmai (ii) massagtaea (-sagtaca), S., adj. & s. = aoh 

(i). 
/ / ^ 

hA’imT assagatat (-sagatat), S., & 

ftrt’J'nmT assagatatat (-sagatatat), S., s. (manner of) 

shivering, etc. 

Am satta (sat-; §42b; ib. notes; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. 

to give. [cp. Eth. 'J'ft'TiD to accept (Praetorius, Am. Spr. p. 6), 

in Aram. to extend (t.), 

offer, Som. si to give] 

Aausb »■ sattau, 
o • • o 7 

(a) he gave (him, her, it, them) to him. 

(b) he gave him (to somebody else). 

See § 61a, b. 

AfMh-A'n^:: lasyet sattat, he gave him (her, it, 

them) to a (the § 59a) woman. 

Amu-^’isattahutin, I gave him (etc.) to him 

(§ 61e). 

AM. GR. (Ill) 50 
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fl.lWi :: bisatan (bis-), s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ if 

He (sc. God) give me (a child)’, 

ftbasdttabbin (ellipse of rel. -P- 

§ 70b) Irattafi, he (has) won his case against 

me by means of what he gave (as a bribe to 

the judge) against (-'0- § 71) me. 

igziavhy6r yistillin (yfstil- 

lin § 47a p. 142 note 2, § 8 p. 37), thank you, 

lit. ‘may God give (it back to you) for (on 

behalf of § 71) me’. 

01? tyena yistfllifi, I wish you good 

health, lit. ‘ may (God) grant me (your good) 

health ’: to which the reply is 

h'(U?: fitimJ x dvrwo (s.v. V'WW) yistan, may He 

be with us and grant it to us. 

MAC: rtm •• asallifwo satta, (a) to hand over. 

(b) to betray. 

'Him tasatta (tasat-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to 

be given. 

Mm^assatta (-sat-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to give or be given. 

hflGQ: :s 

tasacu (SS 58a, 11) assaccu, he that causes to 
o O * 7 / o • • 7 

give (is better) than (i'-) he that gives, proverb 
(cp. Faitlovitch, Prov. 101). 

"Mm tasatta (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 
(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. to give one to 

another, exchange gifts (of). 
(b) v.p. = 'Hlmm 

Mm assatta (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to give one to another, etc. 
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(b) to help to give, join in giving. 

(c) = hti‘rla\ 

rt'nm satatta (sat-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. & t. 

(a) to give a little, to some extent, in a small 

quantity, part or some of, to some, some 
of to give, begin to give. 

(b) to give a great deal, to a great extent, in a 

large quantity, much, many or most of, to 

many or most, many or most of to give, 

tasatatta (tasat-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be given a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be given a great deal, etc. 
(C, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) V. recip. = 

-• IWr-m* fcrt'OmvJ’A « tallaun tssa vas- 
• O 0 0*0 

sdccau (§ 19) vissatdttutal (§ 326) they give one 

another the beer. 

hftniai assatatta (-sat-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to give or be given (cp. 

§ 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to give or be given a great 
deal, etc. 

(c) = Mm 
ti&dl satatt (satatt) adarraga, v.t. = (a); 

s.v. ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. -* alR;£al satatt! 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 
sittitt adarraga, v.t. = (b); inf. flT 

sfttittl mddrag. 

sitwota, s. gift. 

erotl6^ mdsca (mas-), 

(a) adj. for giving. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for giving. 
50—2 
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(i; ii g.y. Jfin\) massaca (-s&ca), 

(a) adj. for being given. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being given. 

hfirtlT (i; ii s.v. s/tM) assat&t (-sat-; § 8) & 

assatdtat (-satdtat), s. (manner of) giving or 

being given, bestowal, presentation. 

J{i<*1 (§ 42c) [cp. Eth. ii'Vih Tfia. rt'lVh, now Aram. rW 

7 + 5b* ^ / 

to spread out, i.e. causative + la^is 

to stretch oneself, Brockelmann, Yergl. Gram. i. 

§ 257GaS] 

i%Afil tas&tta (tasat- ^ ^ 22a, a j A.pp, A.j, v.p. to be 

spread out, laid out, esp. to dry. 

h/l*1] asatta (asat-; § 22a, ft; Part I. App.), v.t. to 

spread out, lay out, esp. to dry. 

hhm (ii) assatta (-sat-; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to spread out, etc. or be 

spread out, etc. (§ 68). 

I'H'R tasatta (tas-; § 22b,a; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B §226, e) v. recip. to spread one 

another out. 
(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v. recip. to set forth one 

another’s wrong-doings, accuse one another 

at length. 

(c) v.p. = 

T^Ass nagar tasdtitoal, 

(a) the matter has been set forth to some 

extent, partly explained. 

(b) the matter has been fully set forth. 
/ 

Mfrl (i) asatta, to cause to lack, s.v. J0\*?h 

M**} (ii) assatta (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to spread one another out. 
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(b) to cause or allow to set forth one another’s 

wrong-doings, etc. 

(c) to help to spread out, etc., join in spreading 

out, etc. 
(d) = Mww (ii). 

w&jddj(i)hin bas&u 

fit attassdtau, do not accuse your friend at 

length in public, lit. ‘ ...before (§ 47&) men 

(§ 52a, S) ’, proverb (Cp. Guidi, Prov. 1.109), ‘don’t 

wash your dirty linen in public ’. 

-t-flmm tasatatta (tasat-; § 225, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be spread out, etc. a little, to some 
# 

extent, part or some of to be spread out, 

etc. 

(b) v.p. to be spread out, etc. a great deal, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of to be 

spread out, etc. 

(c) v.p. to have one’s wrong-doings set forth, be 

accused at length. 

(d) v.p. & recip. = 

(i) asatatta (asat-; § 22b, l ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to spread out, etc. a little, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to spread out, etc., 

begin to spread out, etc. 
(b) to spread out, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to spread out, etc. 
(ii) assatatta (-sat-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to spread out, etc. or be 

spread out, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to spread out, etc. or be 

spread out, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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(c) to set forth the wrong-doings of, accuse at 

length. 

(d) = Mm (ii). 

AmsIiAsata (s&ta) dla, v.i. = TAmm (a); s.v. x/flA, §44a; 

§ 63d, e. 

Am • h&£l sata (sdta) ad&rraga, v.t. = faft'H'1} (i, a); s.v. 

AT (i) sit, imperative sg. 2nd m. of Am to give. 

At (ii) sit, (a) adj. spread out, laid out. 

(b) s. grain spread out to dry. 

ATV'l* sitfnnat (-nat), s. condition or state of being 

spread out, laid out. 

cwi\6hi (ii; i s.v. Am) massaca (-saca), 

(a) adj. for being spread out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being spread out, etc. 

Amasca, (a) adj. for spreading out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for 

spreading out, etc. 

hAmT (ii; i s.v. Am) assatdt (sdt-; § 8) & 

hAmm^ assatdtdt (-sat-; § 8), s. (manner of) spread¬ 

ing out, etc. or being spread out, etc. 

A.T sitt, interj. uttered by mouse or small bird. 

A.T*AA sitt dla, v.i. (a, of mouse) to squeak. 
(b, of bird) to cheep, twitter. 

S.v. x/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. A/Pi^AI* sitt! 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30 ; occasionally sit) mdlat. 

A«T • A.T •’ hii sittl-sTtt dla, v.i. to squeak, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, keep on squeaking, etc.; 

inf. A.T * A.T s ^A'T* sitti-sitti (-sTt) mdlat. 
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rt.T = hy./.'I sitt adarraga, v.t. to strangle (esp. of a cat, 

to cause a mouse or bird to cry A.T); s.v. 

/ V 

flm sata (§ 42c; App. A), not S., v.t. to put (the) rafters 

to, furnish with rafters. 

( = fi7, S. tfm) 

*Mm tasata (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), not S., 

(a) v.p. to be furnished with (the) rafters. 

(b) v.p. impers. (App. B § 63) ‘(the) rafters were 

put up’. 
/ v 

Mm assata (§ 22a, y; App. A), not S., v.t. to cause or 

allow to furnish or be furnished (§ 68) with 

(the) rafters. 
/ v 

rtfim sasata (sas-; App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), not S., 

v.t. = Mm 

Mm sasata (App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), not S., v.t. 

(a) to put a few or some (of the) rafters to, put 

(the) rafters to part or some of, some of to 

put (the) rafters to, begin to put (the) 

rafters to. 
(b) to put many or most of the rafters to, put 

(the) rafters to many or most of, many or 

most of to put (the) rafters to. 

'f*Mm tasasdta (tasas-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), not 

S., v.p. = i'Mm 
+Mm tasasdta (tas-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), not 

S., v.p. 
(a) to be furnished with a few or some (of the) 

rafters, etc. 
(b) to be furnished with many or most of the 

rafters, etc. 
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hAAm assasdta (-sas-; App. B § 226, k ; App. A), not 

S., v.t. = ftAAm 
, V 

ftAAm assasata (App. B § 226, k ; App. A), not S., v.t. 
(а) to cause or allow to furnish or be furnished 

(cp. § 68) with a few or some (of the) rafters, 
etc. 

(б) to cause or allow to furnish or be furnished 
with many or most of the rafters, etc. 

(c) to help to put (the) rafters to, join in putting 
(the) rafters to. 

AT (i) sat, imperative sg. 2nd m. of Am 
/ V 

AT* (ii) fiA satt ala, not S., v.i. = TAAm (a); s.v. vflA, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. AT^A'l* satti (§ 7d pp. 29, 
30; occasionally sat) malat. 

AT ••Y\&dl satt adarraga, not S., v.t. = A Am (a); s.v. 

J&dl 
tf»A6fcA (i) masaca (mas-), not S., 

(а) adj. for putting (the) rafters. 
(б) s. meansof or material, occasion,opportunity, 

place or time for putting (the) rafters. , V 

gwA**! (ii) massaca, not S., 
(а) adj. for being furnished with (the) rafters, etc. 
(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being fur¬ 

nished with (the) rafters, etc. 
(iii) masdca, for scouring, s.v. Ago* 

ftAAT assasat (§ 8), not S., s. (manner of) furnishing 
or being furnished with (the) rafters. 

iiaioo sdttama (silt-; type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to sink, 
go down. 

(= fiaoax, Adi i). 
V 3 j Ol 9 >ol 

[cp. Tiia. id. Eth. id., ?^*1*1 depths 

of sea] 
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'fr/iaioD tasattama (tasat-; §§ 22a, a, 41a ; App. B 

§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be sunk, sent down. 

hftmoo (i) asattama (as&t-; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to 

sink, send down. 

hftmoo (ii) assattama (-sat-; § 22a, y; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. to cause or allow to sink, go 

down, send down or be sunk (§ 68). 

4**10100 tasattama (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) V. recip. to sink, etc. one 
another. 

(b) v.p. = 
* / 

Maioo assattama (§ 22J, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sink, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to sink, help to go or send down, 

join in sinking, going or sending down. 

(c) = hftmoo (ii). 

ftOlmao satattama (sat-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to sink or go down a little, to some extent, 

part or some of to sink, etc., begin to sink, 

etc. 

(b) to sink, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of to 

sink, etc. 

4rftn\a\oo tasatattama (tasat-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be sunk, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be sunk, etc. a great deal, etc. 
(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v. recip. = i'ftmoo 

tifttHaioo (i) asatattama (asat-; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to sink or send down a little, etc. 

(b) to sink, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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hrt'nmtfD (ii) assatattama (-sat-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sink, go or send down 

or be sunk, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to sink, go or send down 

or be sunk, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = Mmao 

iiai919:htl satamm (s&t-) dla, v.i. = fi^axao (a); s.v. \/HA, 

§ 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. (uw?™'-0!A'Th satamm! (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 80) m&lat. 

satamm (sat ) ad&rraga, v.t. = htt^laioo 

(i, a); s.y. 

tlT^sh/i sittimm dla, v.i. = i(6); s.v. n/HA, etc.; 

inf. AT^s^A'lh sittimm! mdlat. 
o•*o o o 

sittimm adarraga, v.t. = hft'rlaun> (i, b). 

aoha\9°$ mastamya (mas-, -tarn-), 

(a) adj. for sinking, going down. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for sinking, going down. 

allUi\9°p mastamya (-tarn-), 

(a) adj. for sinking, sending down. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for sinking, send¬ 

ing down. 

htmmlF assatdtam (-sat-), s. (manner of) sinking, 

going or sending down. 

rtTC satir (silt-), 

p cp. Te. fiT£ Eth. jl* inD Aram. $AfiD to 
— t - : i 

conceal] 

qaccin satir, (a) the lowest rib. 

(b) cut or joint from the 

lowest rib. 
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AmAm satassata (sat&ssata; § 3(3; App. A), v.t. to batter, 

beat violently, = AtfiA (ii). 

tasatassata (tasatassata; § 22a, a; App. A), 

v.p. to be battered, etc. 

ftArnAm assatdssata (-sat&ssata; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to batter or be battered 

(§ 68). 
A^nAm satassata (satassata; §226, S; App. B ib.; 

App. A), v.t. 

(а) to batter a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to batter, begin to batter. 

(б) to batter a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to batter. 

'f’A'nrtm tasatassata (tasatassata; § 226, e; App. B ib.; 

App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v. recip. to batter one another. 

(6) v.p. to be battered a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be battered a great deal, etc. 

assatassata (-satassata; § 226, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to batter one another. 

(б) to help to batter, join in battering. 

(c) to cause or allow to batter or be battered 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. 
(cl) to cause or allow to batter or be battered a 

great deal, etc. 

A'PA'P * satsatt (s&tsatt) addrraga, v.t. = AnlAm 

(a); s.v. JfL&l; §6 p. 18: inf. AT AT * 

sdtsat (-atti § 7d pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

ATAsitsitt addrraga, v.t. ^A^Am (6); inf. 

AtAT:*?^4? sftsit (-ittl) madrag. 
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odAtA^ (i) masatsdca (masatsdca), 

(a) adj. for battering. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for battering. 

ai>rtTiW (ii) massatsaca (-satsaca), 

(a) adj. for being battered. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bat¬ 

tered. 

hassatdsat (-satdsat), s. (manner of) battering 

or being battered. 

A4?0} sdtin (G. sdsin § 7d p. 35), s. box, chest. 

[cp. Eth. *wv, "/IKV (‘"/ vel e K vel e fl'V retusa videtur’ 

Dillmann, Lex. .ZEth. s.v.) Tna. id., Eth. aaj> to pro- 
^ 0 / / / O < J * 

tect, shield, to preserve, keep, 

(Noldeke, Neue Beit. p. 55) jar] 

Amm sattata (sat-; type A § 34; App. A), v.t. to tear 

violently. 
[cp. Eth. wmn1 id., Te. M. ffTrfnm to tear up, C-w, iii, 

' a * a 
to disperse, Jew to separate, a]red pepper] 

tArtim tasattata (tasdt-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be torn violently. 

(b) v.i. to be or get torn violently (§ 63^?, e). 

hrtmm assattata (-sdt-; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to tear or be torn violently (§ 68). 

'Mmm tasattata (tas-; § 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 225, c) v. recip. to tear one an¬ 

other violently. 

(b) v.p. = tA^lmm 
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Mmm assattata (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tear one another vio¬ 

lently. 

(b) to help to tear violently, join in tearing vio¬ 

lently. 

rt'nmm satattata (sat-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tear rather violently, tear part or some 

of violently, some of to tear violently, begin 

to tear violently. 
(b) to tear very violently, tear much, many or 

most of violently, many or most of to tear 
violently. 

/ 

tasatattata (tasat-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be torn rather violently, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or get torn rather violently, etc. 

(§ 63d, e). 

(c) v,p. to be torn very violently, etc. 

(id) v.i. to be or get torn very violently, etc. 

(§ 63c/, e). 

(e, esp. pi. App. b § 22b, €) v. recip. = 'Maun 

hfl'nmm assatattata (-sat-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tear or be torn (cp. § 68) 

rather violently, etc. 
(b) to cause or allow to tear or be torn very 

violently, etc. 
(c) = Mmni 

rtmT -• ft A satatt (satatt) ala, v.i. = (b); s.v. 

x/HA,°§44cc; § 63c/, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. 

satat (-atti 8 7c/ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
o*o*'o**o«J ' o 

AniT: hp.61 satatt (satatt) adarraga, v.t. = iV'lfiwn (a); 

s.v. s/P.6'1 
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flTT-’ftA sititt ala, v.i. = (cl); s.v. \/HA, etc.; 

inf. ATT-'^A'lh sitit (-itti) mdlat. 

flTTsft£/7 sititt adarraga, v.t. = (b). 

oohai6^ mastaca (mastdca), 

(a) adj. for tearing violently. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for tearing violently. 

anftm*1’). massataca (-sataca), 

(a) adj. for being torn violently, etc. 

(.b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being torn 

violently, etc. 

ftA'HfnT assatdtat (-sat-, -tat), s. (manner of) tearing 

or being torn violently. 

A.TT«ftA sititt (sititt) dla, v.i. (of inanimate objects) to 
squeak. 

[cp. A/P; ‘{l+'V'V contratto da Guidi, Vocab. s.v.] 

S.v. \/flA, § 44a; S 6 p. 18: inf. A/PT-’ ^A'iI* sitit (-titt! 

§ 7d pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

Ar.Lt sacca (§ 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. to scour. 

nfi^-sALLL^:: bdsita saccaii, (the § 59a) disease 

(has) tormented me. 
/ 

'PAlel tasacca (tas-; § 22b,e\ App. A),v.p. to be scoured. 

ftAr.Lt assacca (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to scour or be scoured (§68). 
/ 

aW'iULL sacacca (sac-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to scour a little, to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to scour, begin to scour. 

(b) to scour a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to scour. 
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tasacac&i (tasac-; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be scoured a little, etc. 

(b) to be scoured a great deal, etc. 

assacacca (-sac-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to scour or be scoured 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to scour or be scoured a 

great deal, etc. 

(c) to help to scour, join in scouring. 

*1*8* (i) sac, imperative sg. 2nd f. of to furnish 

with rafters. 

(ii) sac, participle (§31) of 

(iii) sac (-cc § 6), imperative sg. 2nd m. of i> 

(iy) sacc adarraga, v. t. = (a); s.v. 

; § 6 p. 19: inf. Si*!?:a7jsdcc! (§7^pp. 

29, 30 ; occasionally sac) m&drag. 

anh6GL (i, ii) mas(s)aca, s.v. Am 

(iii) masdca (mas-), adj. & s. = (i). 
aDtic'bl, (iv) massdca, adj. & s. = aofi^p (ii). 

aofi^y (i) masdcya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for scouring. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, op¬ 

portunity, place, substance or time for 

scouring. 
(ii) massdcya, (a) adj. for being scoured. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. 

for being scoured, 

assacdc (-sac-; § 8) & 
assacdcat (-sac-), s. (manner of) scouring or 

being scoured. 

sdsin, G., (§ 7d p. 35) = AT*} box, chest. 
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(i) s&ffa (§ 42a; Part I. App.), v.i. to be or become 

broad, wide, (broader, wider, § 58b), to expand, 

extend, dilate, swell, (§ 68cl, e). 

[cp. Eth. Te. Te. mV/b id., Eth. KVfh width, 
* \*i * G * * 

to flatten, broaden, broad and flat surface, 

/ / / 

to spread out the arms, to spread (i.), 

nrrax flat cake, nnsx broad jar, plating] 
• • • - - - d X j 

!! yihe tazzih (§ 13a) yisafal, this 

is broader than that. 

saisafa (= ft- + ft A- 4- § 37c) 

s&ffau, he sewed it (the hole) up before it got 

big. 

IfMK-s £tl4*« ldvru yisfa, may His (sc. God’s) glory 

increase! 

(part.) ti&: (i) saffi, adj. broad, wide, extended. 

ftA s (ii) safi, participle of (li* (iii) to sew. 

saffi zamanat, a long time. 

AO s fod* ■ libba (App. B § 9cl) saffi, large-hearted, 

magnanimous. 

rt^V'lh (i) saffmnat (-nat), s. broadness, wideness. 

Aflsftdt’rhs libba saffinnat, s. large-heartedness, 

magnanimity. 

iMA4- (i) tasdffa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.p. to be broadened, widened. 

ftfl4-(i) asaffa (§22a, ft; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to broaden, widen, expand, extend, di¬ 

late, swell. 
(б) s. a man’s name. 

hM-ahi dsfau, s. a mans name, lit. ‘broaden 
him ’ (§ 12c). 
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hfa# : dsiftvvo (§ 65a) tandggara, to speak 

at length, dilate. 

hfa (ii) assaffa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to be or become broad, etc., 

broaden, etc. or be broadened, etc. (§ 68). 

4rfa (i) tasaffa (tas-; § 22&,e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. b § 22b, e) v. recip. to broaden, etc. 

one another. 

(6) v.i. & p. = 4*fa4- (i). 

hfa (i) assaffa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to broaden, etc. one 
another. 

(b) to help to broaden, etc., join in broadening, 
etc. 

(c) = hfai* (ii). 

rtW (i) safaffa (§ 22b,rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather broad, etc., part or 

some of to be or become broad, etc., begin 

to be or become broad, etc. 

(b) to be or become very broad, etc., many or 

most of to be or become broad, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

(i) tasafaffa (tas-; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be broadened, etc. a little, slightly, 

part or some of to be broadened, etc. 

(b, of persons) v.i. to be or become rather con¬ 

siderable or important, some of to be or 

become considerable, etc., begin to be or 

become considerable, etc. 

(c, of persons) v.i. to be or become rather (etc.) 

conceited. 

AM. GR. (ill) 51 
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(d) v.p. to be broadened, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, much, many or most of to be 

broadened, etc. 

(e, of persons ) y.i. to be or become very consider¬ 

able or important, many or most of to be 

or become considerable, etc. 

(/, of persons) y.i. to be or become very (etc.) con¬ 

ceited. 
(g, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = ifti (i). 

See § 63r/,6. 

'thU (i) tasfafla (tas-; App. B § 22b, 00; App. A), 

v.i. & p. = idU (i). 

MU (i) asafaifa (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to broaden, etc. a little, part or some of, 

some of to broaden, etc., begin to broaden, 

etc. 
(b) to broaden, etc. a great deal, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to broaden, 

etc. 

Mii (ii) assafaffa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

(etc.) broad, broaden, etc. or be broadened, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. or be or become 

rather (etc.) considerable or conceited. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

(etc.) broad, broaden, etc. or be broadened, 

etc. a great deal, etc. or be or become very 

(etc.) considerable or conceited. 

(c) = Mi (i). 

hhii (i) asfatfa (App. B § 22a, u ; App. A), v.t. = hA 

4-4. (i, ii). 
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(ii)hA safa dla, y.i. (a) = (i, a). 

(&)=+AM.(i,&). 

(c) = (i, c). 

S.v. vflA, § 44a; § 636?, e. 

fti* s fl<f- s A safa safa dla, v.i. 
o o o7 

(a) to be or become a very little broader, etc., 
just a little too broad, etc. 

(b, of persons) to be or become fairly considerable 

or important. 

(C, of persons ) to be or become very slightly con¬ 
ceited, just a little conceited. 

See § 58b, § 63c?, e, App. B § 83c*. 

fl'Mh sifdt (§ 8), s. breadth, width, extension. 

(i) masfya (mas-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming broad, etc. 
(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place, room, space or time for being 

or becoming broad, etc. 

(i) massafya (-saf-), 

(a) adj. for being broadened, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being- 

broadened, etc. 

masfya, (a) adj. for broadening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for 

broadening, etc. 

(i) assaiaf (§ 8) & 

ftAiWh (i) assaiafdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming broad, etc. 

(iii) saffa (§ 42c*; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to sew. 
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(b) to sew up, sew on. 
Cj * 

[cp. Eth. Tna. Te.M. id., to weave or plait 

(palm-leaves), to cure, awl; cp. Ji\&sr\ 

(part.) fid*’- (ii) safi (safi), s. sewer, tailor; pi. rtfif'b 

safwoc (-cc § 6) & (not G.) ild,9*;im safiwdc (-cc § 6). 

Ad** camma (App. B § 9d) safi, cobbler. 

(ii) safinnat (-nat), s. being a tailor, trade of 

tailor. 
s isd^tt: camma safinnat, being a cobbler, 

trade of cobbler. 

■IM. (ii) tasaffa (tas-; § 22a, a; Part I. App.), v.p. to 

be sewn, etc. 

qad&dau saisafa (from ii4- (i); 

s.y. A- p. 382) yissafa, let the hole be sewn up 

before it grows large(r § 58b). 

hA4- (iii) assaffa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to sew, etc. or be sewn, etc. (§68). 

4'44- (ii) tasaffa (tas-; § 226, e; App. A), v.p. = i'ii4-4- 

(ii). 

M4- (ii) assaffa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to sew, etc., join in sewing, etc. 

(б) = M4-4- (iii). 

iii-4- (ii) safaffa (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to sew, etc. a little, part or some of, some of 

to sew, etc., begin to sew, etc. 

(б) to sew, etc. a great deal, much, many or most 

of, many or most of to sew, etc. 

i'isi-i- (ii) tasafaffa (tas-; § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be sewn, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to be sewn, etc. a great deal, etc. 

4*114-4- (ii) tasfaffa (tas-; App. B § 22b, 00; App. A), 

v.p. = i*ii4-4- (ii). 
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(iii) assafaff a (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to sew, etc. or be sewn, etc. 

(cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to sew, etc. or be sewn, etc. 

a great deal, etc. 
(c) = M4~ (ii). 

hM'4* (ii) asfaffa (App. B §22b, u; App. A), v.t. 

= (iii). 

(iv) s&fa adarraga, v.t. = (ii, a); s.v. 

safFitta, s. = fid* (ii). 

saffittannat (-nat), s. = (ii). 

sif^et (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) sewing. 

(b) stitch (§ 52a, S), usually 

f. (§ 54c). 

(c) basket-work. 

tn>iu{0 masfye (m&s-), s. large needle, bodkin, awl. 
[cp. Eth. id.] 

0)tl<L wasfye (w<wS-), S. = aofu^ [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 35b] 

ootl&p (ii) masfya (mas ), 

(a) adj. for sewing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for sewing, etc. 

aoflQp (ii) massafya (-saf-), 

(a) adj. for being sewn, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being sewn, 
etc. 

(ii) assaiaf (§ 8) & 

(ii) assafdfat (§ 8), s. (manner of) sewing, etc. 

or being sewn, etc. 

(v) saffa (§ 42a; App. A), v.i. to score a point at the 

game 
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M4* (iv) assafla (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to score a point, etc. 

s&fa, s. game of four points at JiWW 

(iii) assafaf (§ 8) & 
(iii) assafdfdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) scoring a 

point, etc. 

[i.e. ; cp. Eth. to hope, to keep watch] 
L t T 

tasfa (tfts-), s. (a) hope. [cp. Eth. Te. Tna. id.] 

(b) a man’s name. 

fftf: tasfu, S. a man’s name. [cp. Tna. id. lit. ‘his hope’] 

tasfdTe (-fai; § 8), s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my 

(§ 12b) hope’. 
tasfa (App. B § 9d) silldsye, s. a man’s 

name, lit. ‘hope of the Trinity’. 

I'M*:? A^9°!5 tdsfa yallannim (§§ 39a, 37a), I have 

no hope. 

tasfa satta, to occasion hope, cause to 

hope. 

tasfa qww'rrata, or 

tasfa atta, to have no hope, despair, 

tdsfa adarraga, to hope. 

ndittimata tasfa adar- 

gallauh, I hope that you (she § 26) will come. 

saff* dla, v.i. to approach without being sum¬ 

moned, without permission; to burst in, in¬ 

trude ; s.v. x/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AA^^A^ 

saffl (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A-*? suf, s. safflower, Carthamus tinctorius (Broun, Cat. 
316). [cp. Te. id. Tha. ft-/. id.] 
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saffara (-fara; type A § 84 ; Part I. App.), 

(a) y.t. to measure, measure out, (land, grain: 

not liquids). 
(b, to measure or mark out the ground, so) v.i. 

to camp, encamp. 

(c) v.i. to take up a position, settle, lodge. 

[cp. Eth. Tna. id. Te. id., j.suj to write, 1SD Aram. 

k-isd £0 Ass. sipru writing, Ass. sapiru writer, 
t : • 

“ISD to count, to recount] 

tasaffara (tas-, -fara; § 22a, a; App. B), v.p. to 

be measured, etc. 

(i) as&ffara (-fara; § 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to place in camp, cause to encamp, camp. 

(b) to place, put, settle, lodge. 

(ii) assaffara (-fara; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to measure, etc., be measured, 

etc. (§68) or camp, etc. 

tasaffara (tas-, -fara; § 226, e; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to measure out in sufficient quantity. 

(b, esp. pi. App. B § 226, c) v.recip. to camp, etc. one 

opposite another, side by side, together. 

(c) v.p. = 
(i) assaffara (-fara; § 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to measure or be measured 

(cp. § 68) out in sufficient quantity. 
(b) to cause or allow to camp, etc. one opposite 

another, etc. 

(c) to help to measure, camp, etc., join in mea¬ 

suring, camping, etc. 

(d) = h(l4*<L6 (ii). 

(ii) asaffara, to cause to be ashamed, s.v. 
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safaffara (-fara; § 226,77; App. A), 

(а) v.t. to measure, etc. to some extent, in a small 

quantity, part or some of, some of to mea¬ 

sure, etc., begin to measure, etc. 

(б) v.i. to camp, settle, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(c) v.t. to measure, etc. to a great extent, in a 

large quantity, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to measure, etc. 

(d) v.i. to camp, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

f‘/l4*<L6 tasafaffara (tas-, -fara; § 226, 0; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be measured, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(б) v.p. to be measured, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) v.p., recip. & t. = 

fiA(i) asafaffara (-fara; § 226,1; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to place in camp, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(б) to place in camp, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(ii) assafaffara (-fara; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to measure, etc. or be 

measured, etc. (cp. § 68) or camp, etc. to 

some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to measure, etc. or be 

measured, etc. or camp, etc. to a great 

extent, etc. 

(c) = (i). 

A£C-’(i) htl safarr (-farr) dla, v.i. = (b); s.v. \/HA, 

S 44a; 8 6 p. 19: inf. ft&C s ^VAl* safarr! (S 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

(i)ft£/7 safarr (-farr) adarraga, v.t. = (a); 

s.v. J&Cl 

ft^C*(i) fi A sfffirr dla, v.i. = A4*££ (d); s.v. VO A, etc.; 

inf. ft'PC s siffirri mdlat. 
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h&tl siffirr adarraga, v.t. = (c). 

tl&C (ii) safar (-far), s. 

(a) camp, encampment. 

(b) encampment of troops, body of troops in 

camp. 
V 

tli£6' sffra (in S. sometimes transposed tlC4* sirfa 

App. B § 7e), s. position, place. 

(ii) sif(i)r, (a) adj. measured, measured out. 

(j8) s. (a) measure, measurement. 

(b) = rt£C (ii, a). 

tl KCi* sif(i)rfnnat (-nat), s. condition or state of being 

measured, etc. 

aoh&C? masfarya (mas-, -far-), 

(a) adj. for measuring, camping, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for measuring, camp¬ 

ing, etc. 

twii&Cp massafarya (-far-), 

(a) adj. for being measured, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being mea¬ 

sured, etc. 

masfarya (-far-), 

(a) adj. for placing in camp, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for placing in 

camp, etc. 

massaffarya (-f&r-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to measure, 

be measured, camp, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure, camp, etc. 
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massaf&rya ( far-), 

(a) adj. for measuring out in sufficient quantity, 

etc., & other senses as 'MAd 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for measuring 

out in sufficient quantity, etc.,& other senses 

as ; camping-ground. 

‘’'Iti&Cp massafarya (-Mr-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to measure or 

be measured out in sufficient quantity, & 

other senses as M(i). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure or be measured out 

in sufficient quantity, & other senses as 
(i). 

(i) masafafarya (mas-, -far-), 

(a) adj. for measuring, etc. to some extent, etc., 

& other senses as 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for measuring, 

etc. to some extent, etc., & other senses as 

votive? (ii) massafafarya (-Mr-), 

(a) adj. for being measured, etc. to some extent, 

etc., & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being mea¬ 

sured, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 

senses as ; camping-ground. 

(i) masafafdrya (-far-), 

(a) adj. for placing in camp, etc. to some extent, 

etc., & other senses as (i). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for placing in 

camp, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 

senses as hM'&d (i). 
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(ii) massafafarya (-far ), 

(а) adj. to cause or allow to measure, etc. to 

some extent, etc., & other senses as 

(ii). 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to measure, etc. to some extent, 

etc., & other senses as (ii). 
hfli-dX* assafdfar (-far), s. (manner of) measuring, 

camping, etc. or being measured, etc. 

v/rt£rt£ (i). 

itasafassafa (tas-; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(а) v.p. to be moved rapidly to and fro. 

(б) v.i. to move (oneself) rapidly to and fro. 

hft&tld. (i) asafassafa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), 

(a) v.t. to move rapidly to and fro. 

(b, App. B § 22«, ($) v.i. = 1 (b). 

hfiAilA (ii) assafassafa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to move or be moved (§ 68) rapidly to 

and fro. 

tasafassafa (tas-; § 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v. recip. to move one another rapidly 

to and fro. 

(b) v.p. to be moved rather rapidly to and fro, 

part or some of to be moved rapidly to and 

fro. 

(■c) v.i. to move (oneself) rather rapidly to and 

fro, etc., begin to move (oneself) rapidly to 

and fro. 
(d) v.p. to be moved very rapidly to and fro, 

much, many or most of to be moved rapidly 

to and fro. 
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(e) v.i. to move (oneself) very rapidly to and 

fro, etc. 
/ 

h(i) asafassafa (App. B § 22b, s-; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to move rather rapidly to and fro, move part 

or some of rapidly to and fro, part or some 

of to move rapidly to and fro, begin to move 

rapidly to and fro. 

(b) to move very rapidly to and fro, move much, 

many or most of rapidly to and fro, much, 

many or most of to move rapidly to and fro. 

(ii) assafassafa (§ 22b, £; App. B ib.; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to move one another 

rapidly to and fro. 

(b) to help to move rapidly to and fro, join in 

moving rapidly to and fro. 

(c) to cause or allow to move or be moved, etc. 

(cp. § 68) rather rapidly to and fro, etc. 

(cl) to cause or allow to move or be moved, etc. 

very rapidly to and fro, etc. 

(i) tansafassafa (§ 22b, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to tremble, shiver, shudder. 

(b) to sob. 

t\'U\6+i\6+ (i) ansafassafa (§ 22b, p; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to tremble, etc. 

(b) to cause to sob. 

(i) tansafassafa (cp. § 22b, e, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to tremble, sob, etc. a little, to some extent, 

some of to tremble, etc., begin to tremble, 

etc. 

(b) to tremble, sob, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, many or most of to tremble, etc. 
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ft'JA^A**. (i) ansafassafa (cp. § 22b, 8, g; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to tremble, sob, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause to tremble, sob, etc. a great deal, etc. 

ft A safsaff dla, v.i. (a) = 4’A4-A<£. (c). 

(6) = (i, a). 
S.v. VHA, 8 44a; 8 6 p. 19 : inf. A^A^s^A^ safsaffi 

(§ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A*hA^ * (i) ft££? safsaff adarraga, v.t. (a) = ft A4-A4 (i, a). 

S.v. ^££*1 
(6) = ftmA£(i,a). 

A^A^s(i)ftA sffsiff ala, v.i. (a) = 4*A4-A£ (0). 

(6) = 4"»AtA£ (i, 6). 
S.v. VflA, etc.; inf. A^A^-’^A'Th sffsiff 1 mdlat. 

ft£^7 sffsiff adarraga, v.t. (a) = ftA4-A<£ (i, fr). 

rt'PW- (i) safsSffa, ^ = (*>6)- 

(a) adj. (a) moving (oneself) rather rapidly to 

and fro, etc. 

(6) trembling, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) sobbing a little, etc. 

(/3) s. = A^A4-V'Th (i). 

A^AW^ (i) safsaffannat (-AWl* -safffnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) state of rather rapid motion to and fro, etc. 

(b) state of trembling, etc. a little, etc. 

(e) state of sobbing a little, etc. 

A¥A4^ (ii) sffsif, 

(a) adj. (a) moving (oneself) very rapidly to and 

fro, etc. 
(b) trembling, etc. greatly, violently, a 

great deal, etc. 

(c) sobbing bitterly, violently, a great 

deal, etc. 

(/3) s. = (i). 
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tl&tl&fr (i) sifstfat (§ 8), s. 
(a) very rapid motion to and fro. 
(b) great trembling, etc. 
(c) bitter, violent sobbing. 

(i) sifsiftnnat (-nat), s. 
(a) state of very rapid motion to and fro. 
(b) state of trembling, etc. greatly, etc. 
(c) state of sobbing bitterly, etc. 

(i) massafsafya (-s&f-), 
(a) adj. for being moved or moving (oneself) 

rapidly to and fro. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being moved or moving (oneself) 
rapidly to and fro. 
(i) masafsafya (-saf-), 

(a) adj. for moving (i. & t.) rapidly to and fro. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for moving 

(i. & t.) rapidly to and fro. 
^rt^A^y (ii) massafsafya ( saf-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to move or be 
moved rapidly to and fro. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 
allowing to move or be moved rapidly to 
and fro. 

aDjiWflQp (i) mansafsafya (-saf-), 
(а) adj. for trembling, sobbing, etc. 
(б) s. occasion, place or time for trembling, 

sobbing, etc. 
'TJA'Prt^y (i) mansafsafya (-saf-), 

(a) adj. for causing to tremble, sob, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for causing to tremble, sob, etc. 
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(i) assafdsaf, s. (manner of) moving, being 

moved or moving oneself rapidly to and fro. 

(ii) assafasaf, s. = frWi'M4? (i). 

(i) ansaf&saf, s. (manner of) trembling, 

sobbing, etc. 

(ii). 

(ii) tansafassafa (§ 22b, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become greedy, voracious. 

(b) to be or become avaricious. 

See § 63d, e. 

(ii) ansafassafa (§ 22b, [x; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render greedy, etc. 

(b) to render avaricious. 

(ii) tansafassafa (cp. § 22b, e, v; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather greedy, etc., some 

of to be or become greedy, etc., begin to be 

or become greedy, etc. 

(b) to be or become rather avaricious, etc. 

(c) to be or become very greedy, etc., many or 

most of to be or become greedy, etc. 

(d) to be or become very avaricious, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

(ii) ansafassafa (cp. § 22b, S,fx; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render rather greedy, etc., some of greedy, 

etc., some of to render greedy, etc., begin 

to render greedy, etc. 

(b) to render rather avaricious, etc. 

(c) to render very greedy, etc., many or most of 

greedy, etc., many or most of to render 

greedy, etc. 

(d) to render very avaricious, etc. 
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rt^A^s(ii) Y\ti safsaff dla, y.i. = 't'TrM'iiA (ii,a,b); s.v. 

VHA, § 44a; § 63c?, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. A^A'Ps^A^ 

safsaff I (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A^-A^s(ii) h&Cl safsaff ad&rraga, y.t. = h'i/i&fiA (ii, 

a, b); s.v. 

A^A^s(iii)hA sffsiff dla, v.i. = +’>A4«AA (ii, c, d); s.v. 

n/AA, etc.; inf. A^A^s^A'l* sffsiff! mdlat. 

A¥A¥*(iii) sffsiff adarraga, v.t. = (ii, c, 

d). 

A9A4- (ii) safsaffa, (a) adj. (a) rather greedy. 

(b) rather avaricious. 

(/3) s. = A^A^-M* 

A^A4-V^ (ii) safsaffannat (-AW^ -safffnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) slight greediness. 

(ib) slight avarice. 

A'T-A*? (iv) sffsif, (a) adj. (a) very greedy, very vora¬ 

cious. 

(b) very avaricious. 

(/3) s. = A^A^V^ (ii). 

A¥A4Mh (ii) sifsffdt (§ 8), s. = A^AWl* (ii). 

A^A^Mh (ii) sifsiffnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) intense greediness, great voraciousness. 

(b) great avarice. 

(ii) mansafsafya (-saf-), 

(а) adj. for being or becoming greedy, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming greedy, etc. 

*77A¥A5y (ii) mansafsafya (-s&f-), 

(а) adj. for rendering greedy, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for rendering 

greedy, etc. 
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ftft^fl1? (iii) assafasaf & 
x 7 o o 

h-ifoAK (ii) ansaf&saf, s. (manner of) being, becom¬ 

ing or rendering greedy, etc. 

[cp. Tg. fid,'}’) Tna. 7T<t’I" to SG^v " cp. ft^J* (111)] 

aoft&.F massaf(f)aca (-f(f)aca), 

tn>t\LF massafaca (-faca) & 

imtiQF massaf(c(c)a (-tcca usual form in S.), s. 

(a) bodkin. 

(b) awl, punch. 

Usually f. (§ 54c). 

Jft<£«7 [Eth. (\6.'e to prevail, rule, s.v. 

aohtt mdsfin (mazf- §7cl p. 31, -fun ib. p. 28), s. a 

man’s name. [Eth. id. ruler, lord] 

troto^k: mdsfinye (mazf-, -funye), s. a man’s name, 

lit. ‘my (§ 126) mastin’. 

masdfint (->£']* -ntwoc, -cc § 6), s. pi. 

rulers, lords. 

ft *£7*7 sdfnag, s. sponge. 
9 6J 90** 

[cp. Eth. id. i. e. cnroyyocr, a(f>oyyocr through ^.su* id.] 

Jii&ffl s.y. Vft£ 

JtldS s.v. ft4- (iii). 

ft<C,£* safyed (§ 8 p. 49), s. (a) wickerwork tray. 

(6) sieve. 

tft4\fc-A safadil, s. uterus. 

AM. GR. (ill) 52 
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(• saffafa (type A § 34; App. A), v.i. to float. 
Jj ✓ * £i * * * o * 

[cp. Tfia. id., Eth. id. to spread (i.), olo, i^4Ab, oibflb 

(of bird) to spread its wings in flight (cp. M* i), soar, 
9 0* 

Ub S]5!^ Aram. %2l£ to float, raft of inflated 

* 

(i) asaflafa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. to cause to 

float, render buoyant, buoy up. 

(ii) assaflafa (§ 22a, y; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to float, render or be ren¬ 

dered buoyant (§ 68). 

assaflafa (§ 22&, £; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to help to float, join in floating. 

(б) = (ii). 

M-6+6. safaffafa (§ 22b, r); App. A), v.i. 

(a) to float a little, to some extent, be rather 

buoyant, some of to float, begin to float. 

(b) to float to a great extent, be very buoyant, 

much, many or most of to float. 

hi\4~£,<L(i) asafaffafa (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to float, etc. a little, etc., render 

rather buoyant, etc. 

(b) to cause to float, etc. to a great extent, etc., 

render very buoyant, etc. 

h(ii) assafaffafa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to float a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to float to a great extent, 

etc. 

(c) = M&<L 

tansaffafa (cp. § 22b, v; App. A), v.i. = 

totuLt* ansaflafa (cp. § 22b, /jl; App. A), v.t. = 

(i). 
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A<£.¥« (i) ft A safaff dla, v.i. = A4-££ (a); s.v. \/HA, § 44 a; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. A^-'^A 1* safaffi (§ 7^ pp. 29, 

30) mdlat. 

A<£/H.*(i) ft££7 safaff adarraga, y.t. = ftAW.£ (i, a); 

s.v. \/£^7 

A^^sftA sffiff dla, v.i. = AW.£ (6); s.v. \/flA, etc.; inf 

tl‘£‘£:aJA:tm sffiff! mdlat. 
o o o o 

tiV-V--hi’S.l sffiff addrraga, v.t. = hiYi-t.A. (i, //). 

iU¥ (ii) safaf, s. (a) scum. 

(6) = ?“IC : [cp. Te.M. id.] 

yamdr safaf, the debris of the crushed 

comb in honey. 

?°1C * ALS*: A.7TG: rtl?” •• yamdr safaf sindtir sam- 
V O O • O 

nau, when the debris of the comb in honey is 

refined it is wax. 

Asafafdm (§ 8), adj. full of scum, etc. 

safafamfnnat (-nat), s. quality, condition or 

state of being full of scum, etc. 

masfafya (mas-, -faf-), 

(a) adj. for floating. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for floating. 

altiSA'? masfafya (-fdf-), 

(a) adj. for causing to float, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, instrument, ma¬ 

terial, occasion, opportunity, place or time 

for causing to float, etc. 

massaffafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to float, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to float, etc. 
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massaf&fya (-faf-), 

(а) adj. for helping to float, & other senses as 

(б) s. means of or condition, etc. for helping to 

float, & other senses as 

masafafafya (mas-, -faf-), 

(a) adj. for floating a little, & other senses as 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for floating a 

little, & other senses as rt 

alfl4'd+i£p (i) masafafafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for causing to float, etc. a little, & other 

senses as (i). 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing to 

float, etc. a little, & other senses as 

(i) . 
(ii) massafafafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to float a little, 

& other senses as (ii). 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to float a little, & other senses as 

(ii). 

aolAd&p mansafafya (-faf-), adj. & s. = 

ontid&f mansafafya (-faf-), adj. & s. = tPlA4*d.&$ (i). 

assafdfaf, s. (manner of) floating. 



ADDENDA 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 

Amharica, Part I). 

i) Ax m\ 
> * 

U«A- [cp. Aram. 2iJ id.; see Wright, Ar. Gram. n. §82«] 
T 

Like its parallels in the other Semitic languages, 

D«A- is primarily a substantive = totality. 

Jihhao [cp. Aram. iyzvpto dream] 

hAr/o allama. 
o o 

Mtiao (i) asallama (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to dream (of) or be dreamed (of; § 68). 
/ 

Mtiao (ii) assallama, to offer for kissing, s.v. 

7x&9° : hA, § 6 p. 19 : inf. 7x^x9°l'llimmi (§7d pp. 

29, 30) mdlat. 

malamya (-lam-). 

(a) adj. for dreaming (of). 

(h) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for dreaming (of), 

mattalamya (-lam-), 

{a) adj. for being dreamed (of). 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being 

dreamed (of). 

a9t\ti9°$ (i) masallamya (-lam-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to dream (of) 

or be dreamed (of). 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to dream (of) or be dreamed (of). 
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(ii) massalamya (-lam-), adj. & s. for causing 

or allowing to kiss (etc.), s.v. fltioo (in Ad¬ 

denda). 

attaldlam, s. (manner of) dreaming (of) or 

being dreamed (of). 

Jfh A*l* 

uDthfi^ mahallaq. 
o o A 

U-A* occasionally hulat (-lat) before a consonant. 

band iras hulat m&las, in one head two tongues, 

proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. ii. 37), said of an equi¬ 

vocating or deceitful person or a breaker of 

promises. 

[cp. Eth. diAf to sing, j-U. Aram. bn - to be 

sweet, Heb. J“]?n to mollify, entreat the favour of] 
T * 

"VrTfiA,^ mahlyet (§ 8 p. 49), s. sacred song, hymn. 
[cp. Eth. id.] 

qinye mahlyet, choir, outer corridor 

or veranda of a church, s.v. 

JdiaoOD [cp. Eth. Te. Eth. Tna. fho»o» to be ill, 

7 - 0 

on Aram. to grow hot, (So*j to wither 

w j 0 a ■j a j 

(i.), Ass. emmu hot, to have fever, ^ 0-^ <0h 

«k> fever ; cp. J»°?] 

haooD ammama (types A § 34 & B 35; App. A), 

(a) v.i. to ache (§ 63t7, e). 
(b) v.t. to hurt. 
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Used impersonally (§ 43a): 
hoDODOb ammamau, y.i. = ;iv/nr/o (§ 63c?, g). 

As ammwoniial = « 

•• hT*’*1 Ass rdsyen (§ 56c) ammwonnal, I have 

a pain in my head, headache. 
/ 

£m0DOD tammama (§ 22a, a; Part I. App.), y.i. to feel 

pain, be or become ill (§ 63r7, e). 
.. tamimmyallauh, I am ill. 

Maoao asammama (§ 22a, y; Part I. App.), y.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to ache, hurt or be hurt 

(§ 68). 
(b) to cause pain to, hurt. 

/ 

*od0d astammama (§ 22b, X; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become ill. 

(b) to help or tend when ill, nurse. 

fcayg* himdm (§ 8), s. = 7\(w90 

’hoof9 imam, s. (a) pain. 

(b) illness. 

(i) imdm (§ 8), s. (a) = rh*??" 

(6) a man’s name (Christian, 

cp. Maria de los Dolores). 
, 0 ^ 

lx0!*!* (ii) imam (§ 8), s. a man’s name (Moslem, =>Ui 

leader in prayer). 

hao9n'tii: imamtdnna (-tan-), 

(a) adj. in pain, ill. 

(b) s. person or animal in pain, sick person or 

animal, (§ 52a, 8). 

imamtannannat ( tan-, -tanninnat, 
OOO O' OOo 

-nat), s. 

(a) state of being in pain, illness. 

(b) state of being a person or animal in pain, etc. 
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alav‘/t*V mam(m)&mya (-mdm-), 

(a) adj. for aching or hurting. 

(b) s. means of hurting, occasion, place or time 

for aching or hurting. 

(jo^aoTJP mattamamya (-mam-), 

(a) adj. for feeling pain, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for feeling pain, 

etc. 

masamm&mya (-mdm-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to ache, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to ache, etc. 

mastamamya (-mam-), 

(a) adj. for nursing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for nursing, etc. 

attamdmam, s. (manner of) aching, hurting, 

or being or becoming ill. 

Wf/inmn hwomdttata (§ 36; App. A), v.i. to be or turn 

sour, be or become acid, (§ 63d, e). 

fotilFtjomm ashwomdttata (not asw- § 3 ; § 22a, y; App. 

A), v.t. to cause or allow to be or turn sour, etc. 

hwomtattannat (-nat) & 

hwomtattinnat (-nat), s. sourness, acidity. 

ahhwomdtat & 
• o • 

hlFfrotqaV? ahhwomatdtat, s. (manner of) being or 

turning sour, etc. 

lF<7D&n»6U. hwomaccaca (-maccaca; § 36; App. A), v.i. 

= UV/onun 

ashwomaccaca (not asw- $ 3 ; -mdccaca ; 

§ 22a, y; App. A), y.t. = hfUFoomm 
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hwomcacca & 
• • • 

lf9»66£<5£b hw<5mcdc (§ 8), adj. sour, acid. 

\f9x>6SL6blti:V hwomcaccannat (-nat) k 

hwomcac(c)fnnat(-nat), s. sourness, acidity. 

hlF^^^D3 ahhwomdcac (-cac), s. = 

b\F0D‘ihlGU,‘iI,h ahhwomacdcae (-cac), s. = hlVaonim'? 
o • • o • ' • • ' 

UC harr. 

/ 

fh/.C harar. 
o 

fluZCl hararg^e. 
o & 

9 * 6 J 

[cp. bucket, urn] 

mahraj (-raj), s. metal pot used for boiling 

water, kettle. 

VrhilO [cp. Eth. Tiia. WsAH Te. Aram. 
7 “ t _ 

k-O-16- 3>*U0[ Eg. hsb to reckon] 

KAO assaba (-aya; type B § 85; Part I. App.), v.i. & t. 

(a) to reckon, calculate, compute. 

(b) to reckon, suppose, think. 

(c) to consider, deem. 

(cl) to think of, remember. 

(e) to take thought for, have on one’s mind, be 

careful (about). 

hftfl.: fl.Al’ •' f ^-Cs hj&T: 9°J: MA A*f -* hlin dssivi 

vllat (§S 48a, 44a, 12c) yadrir ait min tival&l- 

liicc (§ 6 p. 15) dlac, when he (the fieldmouse’s 

husband) said to her ‘make your reckoning 

(in regard to our housekeeping) ’ she asked 

‘what does a fieldmouse (get to) eat ?’ proverb, 

‘One can’t make bricks without straw’. 
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5^7:JPftnA- s min yassivallu?, what is their (your 

pol.) opinion ? 

hCflP’-iirsawo vyag&nnu y&ssi- 

vullin, if you (pol.) find him (her. it, them, 

some, any, § 61&), think of (lit. ‘for’ § 71) us. 

hfi lh: assiv^e, s. a man’s name; for the form cp. 

s.v. fwhUi 

tassaba (ava; § 22a, a; App. A), y.p. to be 

reckoned, etc. 

Used impersonally (§ 43a): 

tassavau, to recollect, remember. 

MAfl (i) asassaba ( ava; § 22a, y; Part I. App.), y.t. to 

cause or allow to reckon, etc. or be reckoned, 

etc. (§ 68); to remind. 

m an (ii) asassaba (-ava; § 22b, rj ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to reckon, etc. a little, to some extent, part 

or some of, some of to reckon, etc., begin to 

reckon, etc. 

(b) to reckon, etc. a great deal, to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of, many or most 

of to reckon, etc. 

•PArtft tasassaba (tas-, -ava; App. B § 22b, 0), 

(а) v.p. to be reckoned, etc. a little, etc. 

(б) v.p. to be reckoned, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. to reckon, etc. one 

another. 

htli'fifbfl astasassaba (-tas-, -ava; App. B § 22b, \X; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be reckoned, etc. a little, 

etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to be reckoned, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to reckon, etc. one another. 

hassabb adarraga, v.t. = (iia); s.v. 

; § 6 p. 19: inf. h assabb! (§7d 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

hhilth&dl issibb adarraga, v.t. = ftsWfl (ii b); inf. Kfl 
' oo oo”o \ / 7 

-n«tssibbi mad rag. 

Krtfl issaba (-aya), s. (act of) reckoning, etc. 

has(s)db (-ay; § 8) & 

M-fl as(s)db (-ay; § 8), s. 

(а) reckoning, calculation. 

(б) supposition, thought. 

(c) opinion, view. 

(d) recurring thought, recollection, memory. 

(e) recurring troublesome thought, care, worry. 

See § 52a, 8. 

M&b: Mil .* ndanye [ = §47a (+ ellipse of 

P- §705) -f- § 12a~\ asav, in my opinion. 

Mil s PA»Afl>«: asdv yalyallau (§ 395), one that is 

free from care. 

M*fl+¥ as(s)abtanna (-aytSfi-), adj. thoughtful, pen¬ 

sive, preoccupied. 

as(s)abtannannat (-avtan-, -tannln- 

nat, -nat), s. thoughtfulness, pensiveness, pre¬ 

occupation. 

Mil fsdb (-dy; § 8), s. 

(a) calculation. 

(b) monetary calculation, account. 

See § 52a, 8. id.] 
✓ 
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01fr(iy massabya (-sdvya), 

(a) adj. for reckoning, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for reckoning, etc. 

mattasabya (-savya), 

(a) adj. for being reckoned, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

reckoned, etc. 

masassabya (-savya), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to reckon, etc. 

or be reckoned, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to reckon, etc. or be reckoned, etc. : 

reminder. 

hi'ft fin attasdsab (-tas-, -av), s. (manner of) reckon¬ 

ing, etc. or being reckoned, etc. 

fhl9 haqq. 

[cp. companion] 

h(ld abbara. 
o o 

hfifld asabbara. 
o o 

tababbara. 
o o o 

hhl'RlhZ astababbara. 
O O o 

hl'lWC attabdbar (-avdvar), s. (manner of) joining 

(oneself), etc., association. 

diflff habasa. 

/hn-O former spelling of fbdb (fvdy; § 8), snake. 

UHl* [Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 106b] 

UHl':alCy‘Jt*: lit. ‘gift of Mary’ (Eth.). 
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IMI^U*p,at>G: haftih-yimar (s.v. s. a man s 

name, lit. ‘ may thy lot be pleasant 
/ / 

'Vh#/D hattama (h'l'tm attama). 

aolii'9t9p:[-'Fa%p] mahattamya (-tdm-) & 

mattamya (-t&m-), 

(a) adj. for sealing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for sealing, 

etc.; seal, stamp; printing-press, 

attatdtam, s. (manner of) sealing, etc. or 

being sealed, etc. 

viiVf, s., = jm? ; see also JaohY 

mihinnydt (§ 8), S., s. 

(a, actual) cause, reason. 

(b) alleged cause or reason, excuse, pretext. 

mihinny&tdm (§ 8), S., adj. full of pretexts 

or excuses, plausible. 

mihinnyatammnat (-nat), S., s. quality 

of being full of excuses or pretexts, plausi¬ 

bility. 
«/ 

mihinnyatanna (-tan-), S., 

(a) adj. advancing pretexts, making excuses, 

plausible. 

(b) s. plausible person. 

mihinnyatannannat (-tan-, - +^H* -tannin- 
* OO^O o ^ oo 

nat, -nat), S., s. plausibility. 

Ji\\l% [? cp. J to hew (wood, stone), cut out (in 

wood or stone)] 

Max annata. , 0*0 

^Wn tannata. 
^ o • o 

hWax asannata. 
ft • n 
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"Ti6*!. mann&ca (-ndca), 

(a) adj. for fashioning, etc. 
(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for fashioning, etc. 

mattanaca (-ndca), 

(a) adj. for being fashioned, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, occasion, etc. for 

being fashioned, etc. 

attandnat (-nat), s. (manner of) fashioning, 

etc. or being fashioned, etc. 

dihh former spelling of hhh akkaka, to scratch. 

JViDh 
'MAV tahahwdna (-hwh-; App. B § 22b, 6; ib. § 22b, e; 

App. A), not S., v.recip. = +AA1 

Jowh 

ha)X\ auwaka (-wwka; type B § 35 ; App. A), v.t. to dis¬ 

turb (physically or mentally). 

tauwaka (-wcoka; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be disturbed. 

(b) v.i. to be or grow disturbed, agitated, (§63e?,e). 

(c) v.i. to be or become worried, anxious, (§63rf,e). 

a tauwukkyallau11, I am disturbed, 

worried, etc. 

A »■ libbunaye tauwiikoal, my mind 

is disturbed. 

Mwh asauwaka (-wwka; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to 

cause or allow to disturb or be disturbed, etc. (§ 68). 

h*P(Dh auauwaka (-wcoka; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to disturb a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to disturb, begin 

to disturb. 
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(b) to disturb a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to disturb. 

im‘Pa>h tauauwaka (-wwka; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) y.p. to be disturbed a little, etc. 

(b) y.i. to be or grow disturbed, worried, etc. a 

little, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be disturbed a great deal, etc. 

(d) y.i. to be or grow disturbed, worried, etc. 

a great deal, etc. (§ 63^7, e). 
(c, esp. pi. App. B §226, €) v.recip. to disturb one an¬ 

other. 

htl^aih astauwaka (-wwka; § 22b, X; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be disturbed, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to vomit. 

hh't‘P(Dh astauduwaka (-wwka ; App. B § 22b, XX; 

App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or grow disturbed, 

etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or grow disturbed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to disturb one another. 

hwb-hii auwakk (-wwkk) dla, v.i. = i'Wafh (b); s.v. 

x/flA, §44a; § 63d,e; §6 p. 18: inf. hffltl:0?A^h 

auwak (-akld §7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

hast!: auwakk (-wwkk) adarraga, v.t. = h*PtDh (a); 

s.v. 

hahtls (i) hii Iwwukk dla, v.i. =iMiPwh(d) ; s.v. \/HA, 

etc.; inf. hffl-Yl■■ ^VA'I’ jwwuk(kl) mdlat. 

htthi}: (i) h&Ci fwwukk adarraga, v.t. = h*Pa)h (b). 

ha^il (ii) iuk (yiik), adj. disturbed, agitated. 
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habtlW iuk^nnat (yuk-, -nat), s. disturbed or agitated 

condition or state. 

lukat (yuk-, -kat), s. disturbance, agitation, 

disorder. 

Km-h'HF iukatdnna (yiik-, -katail-), adj. 

(a) disturbing, turbulent, disorderly. 

(b) troublesome, naughty. 

ha)*iukatafmannat (yuk-, -katan-, -tah- 
O o O O' 

fiinnat, -nat), s. 

(a) turbulence, disorderliness. 

(b) troublesomeness, naughtiness. 

ifrfoi'tf’gfy hukatannannat (-katan-, -tannfnnat, 
oo o' o o 7 

-nat), s. = 

vimYip mauwakya (-wwk-), 

(a) adj. for disturbing. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for disturbing, 

mattaudkya (-auwk-), 

(a) adj. for being disturbed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being dis¬ 

turbed, etc. 

masauwakya (-wwk-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to disturb or 

be disturbed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

or allowing to disturb or be disturbed, etc. 

‘’Itpmlnp mauauakya (-auwk-), 

(a) adj. for disturbing a little, etc., & other 

senses as h*P(Dl\ 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for disturbing 

a little, etc., & other senses as h*P(Dh 
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tn>'t'<Pa)toy mattauaudkya (-aumk-), 

(a) adj. for being disturbed a little, etc., & other 

senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being dis¬ 

turbed a little, etc., & other senses as ^^Pflih 

top mastau&kya (-auwk-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be disturbed, 

etc. or vomit. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

or allowing to be disturbed, etc. or vomit; 

emetic. 

mastauaudkya (-auwk-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or grow 

disturbed, etc. a little, etc., & other senses 

as 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

or allowing to be or grow disturbed, etc. a 

little, etc., & other senses as 

hi'tpo)h attauauak (-auwk), s. (manner of) disturb¬ 

ing or being disturbed, etc., disturbance, 

agitation. 

fhtii former spelling of hUi azzana, to grieve (i.). 

* h? A, 

[cp. Aram. Znrq to strengthen] 

[Reinisch, Som. Wort. s.v. Cciydl die familie im 

weitern sinn, die verwantschaft, cp. both 
o * * _ 

and aAjU. (family)] 

AM. GR. (ill) 53 
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;5>£A [ cp. Aram. 2dt^ id., Aram. n^'n army] 

A attaiaial, s. (manner of) being or becoming 

strong(er), etc. 

tl\£& 
e> * o * $ to + * s 

[cp. Eth. id. shore, iiu£ sea-shore, ULc* to surround, 
0 to * Os* 

<3^. ring, (3^o» width, p'pj bosom, Ass. yaqu to gather 

(themselves) together] 

f 
h&t addara. 

o o 

asaddara. 
/ 

tadaddaru, 
o o 

astadaddara. 
o o o 

adara. 
o 

hadara (-ddra; § 8), s. = 

MC addr. 

aTl‘)vjl mahdar. 

"?£C.e [*7fc<V] 

(a) adj. for passing the night, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for passing the night, etc. 

*M£GJP masaddarya (-dar-), 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to pass the 

night, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to pass the night, etc. 

[cp. Eth. Te. Aram. ^»-k» Ass. uddis to 

renew, Tila. to become new, AT6[ new] 

h?j\ addasa (-dasa; type B § 85; Part I. App.), v.t. 

to renew, renovate. 
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/ 

taddasa (-dasa; § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be re¬ 

newed, etc. 

htl&A asaddasa (-dasa; § 22a, y; App. A), Y.t. to cause 

or allow to renew, etc. or be renewed, etc. (§ 68). 

M&ti adaddasa (-dasa; § 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to renew, etc. to some extent, part or some 

of, some of to renew, etc., begin to renew, 

etc. 

(b) to renew, etc. to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to renew, etc. 

tadaddasa (-dasa; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be renewed, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) to be renewed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

attadaddasa (-dasa; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to renew, etc. or be re¬ 

newed, etc. (cp. § 68) to some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to renew, etc. or be re¬ 

newed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) to help to renew, etc., join in renewing, etc. 

rh-3.fl haddis (-dis § 7d p. 27) & 
/ 

ft-3.fl addis (-dis), adj. new, novel. 

ft*3.flsftMs addis avava, 'new flower’, name of 
0*0* 

Menilek’s camp in the Galla country south of 

Shoa (Saua); since 1889 the capital (for the 

time being) of Abyssinia. 

ft-3.fUXUW1 addis kid an, the New Testament. 

ft-3.fi,: addisye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my (§ 126) 

new one ’. 

ft^.fi^ addisdt (-dts-; § 8), s. pi. the books of the 

New Testament other than the Gospels. 
[Eth. ✓M.'VV pi. f. of new] 

53—2 
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addisinnat (-dis-, -nat), s. newness, novelty. 

°lfji madddsa (-dasa), 

(a) adj. for renewing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for renewing, etc. 

trDppJi mattadasa (-dasa), 

(a) adj. for being renewed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being re¬ 

newed, etc. 

masaddasa (-ddsa), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to renew, etc. or 

be renewed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to renew, etc. or be renewed, etc. 

hMgti attadddas (-das), s. (manner of) renewing, etc. 

or being renewed, etc., renewal, renovation. 

hwajddada (type B § 35 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to work as a forced labourer, in a corvee, 

esp. on a ruler’s land. 

(b) to keep the fast of Lent. 

[cp. jsA> to toil assiduously, t , 

to exert oneself] 

ashwwddada (not asw- §3; §41c; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to work as a forced 

labourer, etc. 

hudad^e, s. Lent. 

0^9°s liudddye (App. B § 69c) twom, the 

fast of Lent, 

huddd (§ 8), s. 

(a) forced labour, corvee, esp. on a ruler’s land. 
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(b) land cultivated by forced labour. 

hCtf: yahudad frsa, cultivation (plough¬ 

ing) effected by forced labour, 

hudadanna (-dan-), 

(a) adj. working in a corvee. 

(b) s. corvee labourer (§ 52a, 8). 

hudadannannat (-dan-, -darmfnnat, 

-nat), s. condition or state of working in a 

corvee. 

hwwddadanna (-dan-), adj. fasting, keeping 

Lent. 

hwojddadannannat (-dan-, -danni'n- 

nat, -nat), s. condition or state of keeping 

Lent. 

aD'frp# mahwwddaj a (-daja), 

(a) adj. for working as a forced labourer, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for working as a forced labourer, etc. 

mashwwddaja (not masw- § 3 ; -daja), 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to work as a 

forced labourer, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to work as a forced labourer, etc. 

ahhwwdddad, s. (manner of) working as a 

forced labourer, etc. 

rhm>, A\% former spellings of hflU dtye, title of the 

Emperor of x\byssinia. 

V'VTJi 

hm 2tta. • • 

[cp. Aram. XtDPD W to err, sin] 
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h*1}**} atatta (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to miss, etc. to some extent, slightly, part or 

some of, some of to miss, etc., begin to miss, 
< 

etc. 

(b) to miss, etc. to a great extent, considerably, 

much, many or most of, many or most of 

to miss, etc. 

tatatta (§ 22b, 0 ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be missed, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) y.p. to be missed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, *) v. recip. to miss, etc. one 

another. 

hatyatannannat (-tan-, -tanninnat, 

-nat), s. (a) sinfulness. 

(b) being a sinner, sinful state. 

a76Bl mdca, (a) adj. for missing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, 

place or time for missing, etc. 

mattdca, 

(а) adj. for being missed, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being missed, 

etc. 

attatat (§ 8) & 

fa'l'fqrn^ attatdtdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) missing, etc. 

or being missed, etc. 

e\\*l s.y. then, above. 

J fhOh 

alh\a\lr mah(i)tan. 

Eth., deposit, (object of) trust, pledge, 

( = Am. h&fa s.v. J/h&d), in the man’s names 
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°7/h0'H’s/^Art,: mahsanta (App. B § 9cl) silldsye, 

lit. ‘ pledge of the Trinity ’; abbreviated 
a7fh0T"U: mahsantu (§ 12b). 

A 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 

Amharica, Part I). 

A- (/3) conj....will sometimes be rendered by ‘till’: 
7,^(0*: A: A'H* : : ‘Pdrfafrii gyetau lihadu 

sfnti qan qarrdccau?, how many days are 

(§ 63d) left (to him, pol. §§ 12c, 61c) till the 

master goes away ? 
A- (0) conj. 

(b) in order that (= ; uncommon): 

fdlfi’Vab0} s A^A^o*-# : 

yaraggazaccyun (§ 62c) littastauwiiq badaratwa 

tittdttaq (App. B § 64a), to cause the fact that 

she is pregnant to be known, she wears her 

girdle round her chest (i.e. pretends to conceal 

her condition), proverb (cp. Guidi, Prov. i. 122). 

\/Afh49 [cp, to adhere] 
✓ 

oDArh^ malhiq, s. anchor. [cp. Eth id.] 

lahdc (§ 8) & 

AV15?* lihdc (§ 8), s. (a) saliva. 

(b) drivel, esp. of child. 

A7^1.9° lahdcdm (A*/- lihd-; § 8), adj. 

(a) full of saliva. 
(b) slavering, drivelling. 
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A'/^rV^ lahacamfnnat (A7- liha-, -nat), s. 

(a) being full of saliva. 

(b) slavering or drivelling condition or state. 

A-A (ii) lul = A0-A q.v. infra. 

[cp. Becl. Idle, milvus parasiticus] 

AA 

ftAAA allaldl (-lal-; § 8) & 

JiAAA^ allaldldt (-lal-; § 8), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming loose(r), etc. 

-A»A -ly&lla, -AYfc'f -ly&llac, etc. (§ 396) is the form taken 

in dependent clauses by ?AT” yallam (§ 39a), 

etc. negative of fall alia, to be present, exist. 

[cp. A»A] 

[‘ von der Wurzel A»A nicht sein, urspr. getrennt 

sein’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 131c] 

[connected by Praetorius, Am. Spr. §130a, with Eth. A°A<» 10 1\ 1* T 

m sun, ^.m V> • 
X vt * 

to serve, originally (like to become a deacon) to 

worship the sun] 

[cp. AodA<7d] 

ais&ma, ailama, lie (it) doesn’t hear at all (cp. 

Guidi, Prov. p. 88); fa£ilal approx. = ‘he might be 

dead’. For omission of -T (§37) see App. B 

§ 37/. 

A,A 

A°A» 

A°7 
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A0?*? 

(a) to be or become rather prosperous, inhabited, 

etc. to some extent, part or some of to be or 

become prosperous, etc., begin to be or be¬ 

come prosperous, etc. 

(b) to be or become very prosperous, inhabited, 

etc. to a great extent, much, many or most 

of to be or become prosperous, etc. 

See § 63<i, e. 

hti0!0! allamamma (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

prosperous, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very 

prosperous, etc. 

malmya, 

(a) adj. for being or becoming prosperous, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

prosperous, etc. 

malmya, 

(a) adj. for rendering prosperous, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for rendering 

prosperous, etc. 

h A0??” all am dm (§ 8) & 

allamdmdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming prosperous, etc. 

A<7D 

AAA?0 alldldm (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or becoming 

powdered, etc. 

ASP* 

Aa19xt ldmdm (§ 8), adj. full of cows; rich in cattle. 
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lamaminnat (-nat), s. quality, condition or 

state of being full of cows, etc. 

A#7»A<7D [cp. A^VJ 

allamdlam, s. (manner of) being or becoming- 

verdant, etc. 

iiaoao lammama (type B § 85 ; App. A), v.t. to clean off. 

i :: ciqaun tamara- 

sau yiMmmimaual (fcAtfD^As yilammaual), he 

cleans the clay off the plough. 

i'havoD talammama (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be 

cleaned off. 

hfotiaoao aslammama (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to clean off or be cleaned off (§ 68). 

0Dtl0D9°y (i) malammamya (-m&m-), 

(a) adj. for cleaning off. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for cleaning off. 

oDhaD9°p (ii) mallamdmya (-mam-), 

(a) adj. for being cleaned off! 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being cleaned 

off 

alhtloD9°? maslammamya (-mam-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to clean off or 

be cleaned off. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for causing or 

allowing to clean off* or be cleaned off. 

allam&mam, s. (manner of) cleaning off or 

being cleaned off. 
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A<7dAA 

(i) malamsasa (-lamsasa), 

(a) adj. for bending down, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for bending 

down, etc.; comb. 

#7»A?°iVtf (ii) mallamsasa (-lamsasa), 

(a) adj. for being bent down, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bent 

down, etc. 

allamdsas (-sas) & 

AA<7dAAA allamasdsas (-nuisdsas), s. (manner of) 

bending down, etc. or being bent down, etc. 

Arn*s 

limbid, adj. stammering or stuttering con¬ 

siderably. 

limbidfnnat (-nat), s. considerable stammer 

or stutter. 

Jhaodai [i.e. x/AOm with interposed n which becomes m before 

the labial; cp. Dillmann, Gram. Ath. §§ 58,72, Prae- 

torius, Am. Spr. §68, Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. i. 

§§90, 257 C] 

Al^rtT-'JiA lambatt (-batt) dla, v.i. 

(a) to give (yield to pressure) a little, slightly, 

to some extent, part or some of to give, 

begin to give. 

(b) to give way, acquiesce or submit a little, etc. 

S.v. n/OA, §44<x; §63d,e; §6 p. 18: inf. A9uftT* 

^A^ lambat ( atti) mdlat. 
O o • ' O * • O' o 
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Arm lambatt (-batt) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to bend (cause to yield to pressure) a little, 

slightly, to some extent, part or some of, 

part or some of to bend, begin to bend. 

(b) to subdue, control or govern a little, etc. 

S.v. 

A9”'nTs(i) hA limbitt dla, v.i. 

(a) to give (etc.) a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of to 

give. 

(b) to give way, etc. a great deal, etc. 

S.v. etc.; inf. ASr”’flT:<77A;b limbit (-ifct!) 

mdlat. 
o 

Am?: (i) 1\&&1 Ifmbitt adarraga, v.t. 
\ / 9 o o • • o 

(a) to bend (etc.) a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many, or most of, 

many or most of to bend. 

(b) to subdue, etc. a great deal, etc. 

Arm lambatta, 
o • • 

(a) adj. (a) giving a little, etc., rather soft. 

(b) rather submissive. 

(0) s. = A^n^lH- 

ArmW lambattannat (-flTi^ -battmnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of giving a little, 

etc., slight softness. 

(b) slight submissiveness. 

Arn*? (ii) Ifmbit (-itt § 6), 

(a) adj. (a) giving a great deal, etc., very soft. 

(b) very submissive. 

(0) s. = Af'flT^ 

Ari]^^ limbitdt (§ 8), s. - A^'HTV'V 
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limbitfnnat (-nat), s. 
o o*o o' ' 

(a) quality, etc. of giving a great deal, etc., con¬ 

siderable softness. 

(b) great submissiveness. 

[‘ von tra% abgeleitet’ Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 147b] 

tiao*i 

fialoD'i (5) to beg, etc. a great deal, much, many or 

most of, many or most of to beg, etc. 

3itltPV0D'} allamdman (-man), s. (manner of) begging 

or being begged, etc. 

allamdzag & 

htlaoHH*! allamazdzag, s. (manner of) pinching hard, 

etc. or being pinched hard, etc. 

A*7D£ 

/{‘"hrofr 

(a) to be or become accustomed, etc. to some 

extent, some of to be or become accustomed, 

etc., begin to be or become accustomed, 

etc. 

(b) to be or become accustomed, etc. to a great 

extent, quite accustomed, many or most of 

to be or become accustomed, etc. 

See § 63c?, e. 

(ion£■ s t\h lamadd ala, v.i. = A^^ft (a); s.v. JflA, § 44a; 

§ 63c?, e; §6 p. 19: inf. AanjP/ •• ^A^ lamaddi 

(§ 7 c? pp. 29, 30) malat. 
(}) fa ft lfminiclcl ala, v.i. = A^oofi (b); s.v. n/HA, 

etc.: inf. A^J^s^A^ lfmmiddi malat. 
7 9 o o o o 
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A9°g? (ii) limd, s. = A^J?,- 

lammad(d)annat -mmad(d)fnnat, 

-nat), s. tameness, docility. 

i/dAi/d# malmaja (-mjija), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming accustomed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

accustomed, etc. 

aoiifw^ mallamaja (-mdja), 

(a) adj. for being used, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being used, 

etc. 

al£ujD% malmaja (-m&ja), 

(a) adj. for taming. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for taming. 

allamdmad, s. (manner of) being or becom¬ 

ing accustomed, being used, etc. 

fiaoax 
/ 

lamammata (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to stroke, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to stroke, etc., begin 

to stroke, etc. 

(b) to stroke, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to stroke, etc. 

Ar/ni* = h A (b) to be or become rather flexible or limp 

(§ 63d, e). 

ASP’TshA (b) to be or become very flexible or limp 

(§ 63d, e). 

A^V'nV'V lammattannat (-^VTV'V -mmattinnat, -nat), 
O ••O' ••Oo7 /’ 
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s. quality of being flattering, etc., insincerity, 

deceitfulness. 

Atfw-TV1?* limutfnnat (-nat), s. smoothness. 

(i) malammaca (-maca), 

(a) adj. for stroking, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for stroking, 

etc.; strop. 

odAod^i (ii) mallamaca (-maca), 

(a) adj. for being stroked, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being stroked, 

etc. 

allam&mat (-mat), s. (manner of) stroking, 

etc. or being stroked, etc. 

lamtamhmat (-nat), s. leprous condition 

or state. 

'hA^rnr/n/n (c) v.i. to keep on being or becoming- 

flexible or limp, be or become flexible or limp 

here and there, in various places or cases, 

(§ 68d, e). 

h&oD(fitn>ai (c) to keep on rendering flexible or limp, 

render flexible or limp here and there, etc. 

h&aoniaD'r almatdmat, s. (manner of) being chewed 

continually, etc. or chewing continually, etc. 

Aero mm 
fAflBflirti talamattata (§ 22a, a ; Ap]>. A), 

(a) v.p. to be bent down, laid flat. 

(b) v.i. to lie flat. 
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hAAoDmm aslam&ttata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to bend down, etc. or be bent down, 
etc. (§ 68). 

A?°mT*hA l&mtatt (-tatt) dla, v.i. to lie rather flat, 

part or some of to lie flat, begin to lie flat; 

s.v. VAA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. A^°mT •* 

^A^ Umtaf (-atti § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

aoti90a\*li (i) malamt&ca (-tdca), 

(a) adj. for bending down, etc. 
(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for bending 
down, etc. 

(ii) mallamtdca (-tdca), 

(a) adj. for being bent down, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being bent 

down, etc. 

JiA^mT allamdtat (-tat) & 

^Aon^ImT allamatdtat (-tat), s. (manner of) bending 

down, etc. or being bent down, etc. 

A plant so used is Crossandra Nilotica (Massey; 
Broun, Cat. 442). 

Aod£R>A lamaccasa (-maccasa; § 36 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a, of what is naturally erect) to lie flat ( = d'Atwftft, 

t'A^mm). 
(b, of the eye) to be or become rheumy, have a 

discharge, (= b). 
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JiAAtfD^LLA aslamaccasa (-maccasa; § 22a, y; App. A), 

y.t. 

(а) to cause or allow to lie flat. 

(б) to cause or allow to be or become rheumy. 

A9°£R»ft:frA lamcass (lamcass) dla, v.i. 

(a) to lie rather flat, part or some of to lie flat, 

begin to lie flat. 

(b) to be or become rather rheumy, etc. 

S.v. VflA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. ANGELA : 

A^ lamcass! (§ 7cl pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A^^PftVi) fiA limciss dla, v.i. 
\ / 0*0 o 

(a) to lie very flat, much, many or most of to 

lie flat. 

(b) to be or become very rheumy, etc. 

S.v. VflA, etc.; inf. A^^fts^A^ limciss! mdlat. 

A9°«£A lamcassa, (a) adj. (a) lying rather flat. 

(b) rather rheumy. 

(ft) s. = AiP^AVl* 

mK*Af^! tagwura (App. B §9d) 1., rather 

smooth-haired. 
* ^ 

aina (ib.) L, rather rheumy-eyed. 
/ • 

ASP^Ai^ lamcassannat (-66iAi:l' -cassmnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of lying rather 

flat. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or becoming rather 

rheumy, slight rheuminess. 

(jj) lfmcis, (a) adj. (a) lying very flat. 

(b) very rheumy. 

(j8) s. = au^av* 

A9°^A^ limcisdt (§ 8), s. = A 

AM. GR. (ill) 54 
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AiP’^AMh limcisinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of lying very flat. 

(b) quality, etc. of being or becoming very 

rheumy, considerable rlieuminess. 

#ti>A?”6£1/tf malamcasa (-lamcdsa), 

(a) adj. for lying flat, for being or becoming 

rheumy. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for lying flat, etc. 

JiA^eeeA allamdcas (-cas) & 

hAtfD6foA£EEA allamacdcas (-macdcas), s. (manner of) 

lying flat or being or becoming rheumy. 

AitdEEEEEE 

'J'Aod&cuee talamaccaca (-maccaca; § 22a, a; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be bent. 

(b) v.i. to be or become pliant, flexible, to bend, 

(§ 63d, e). 

aslamaccaca (-maccaca; § 22ct, y; App. A), 

y.t. to cause or allow to bend or be bent, etc. 

(§68). 
lamcacc (liimciicc) ala, v.i. to be or be- 

o • o • • \ • ••/ o' 

come rather pliant, etc., bend a little, part or 

some of to be or become pliant, etc., begin to 

be or become pliant, etc.; s.v. VHA, § 44a; 

S 63d, e; S 6 p. 18: inf. A^'ele^ : ^A^* lamcac 

(-acci § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

A^^^shA limcicc dla, v.i. to be or become very 
o • o • * o » 

pliant, etc., bend considerably, much, many or 

most of to be or become pliant, etc.; s.v. VflA, 

etc.; inf. A^^^s^A'T* limcic(ci) mdlat. 
7 O • O • ' • O' o 
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(i) malamcaca (-lamcaca), 

(a) adj. for bending*. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for bending. 

(ii) mallamcaca (-lamcaca), 

(a) adj. for being bent, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, etc. for 

being bent, etc. 

allamdcac (-cac) & 

h(i0D‘SBi.GQ>6£' allamacdcac (-macdcac), s. (manner of) 

bending, etc. or being bent, etc. 

A A 

i'AArt talaldsa (App. B § 22b, 0) is in general use, not 

confined to S. 

9°Amilasannannat (-sail-, -sannfnnat, 
OO o'- ooo 

-nat), s. talkativeness, loquacity. 

*7dA(i) maldsa, (a) adj. for licking. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for licking. 

tfnAft (ii) malldsa, (a) adj. for being licked. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for 

being licked. 

MAft alldlds (§ 8), s. (manner of) licking or being- 

licked. 

AAAA 

AAAA (c, of persons) mild, gentle. 

(P) s. = AflAAH* 

AAAAV^ laslassannat (-AftV'V -lassfnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) softness, pliancy, flexibility. 

(b) smoothness. 

(c, of persons ) mildness, gentleness. 
54—2 
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AAAA lfslis, (a) adj. very soft, etc., very smooth, very 

mild, etc. 

(b) s. = AftAAV* 

AftAAV^ lislisfnnat (-nat), s. considerable softness, 

etc., smoothness or mildness, etc. 

tfnAftAff malaslasa (-laslasa), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming soft, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

soft, etc. 

^AAAff malaslasa (-laslasa), 

(a) adj. for softening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, material, occasion, 

etc. for softening, etc. 

ftAAAft allasdlas (-lasdlas), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming soft, etc. 

AAA 

'MAA talassasa (-sasa; § 22b, e; App. A), v.p. to be 

uprooted, =i*AAA 
V 

Aft lissa, S., s. what is uprooted, rank grass, rank 

weed(s § 52a, 8). 

fcAAAft allasdsas (-lasdsas), s. (manner of) uprooting, 

etc. or being uprooted, etc. 

AAV 

JiAAA'J allasdsan (-lasdsan), s. (manner of) plastering, 

etc. or being plastered, etc. 

A ft lissa, rank grass, etc., s.v. AAA above. 
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M4» 

(i) ydliqal (yaltqal), he (it) makes more, etc. 

^A^Aw (ii) yalqal, he (it) comes to an end, s.v. &A4* 

+AA+ talaldqa (App. B § 22b, 0) & 

MA4* allaldqa (App. B § 22b, k) are in general use, 
V 

not confined to S. 

maldqya, 

(a) adj. for being more, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being more, etc. 

"VA^ maldqya, (a) adj. for making more, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for 

making more, etc. 

MA4* alldldq (§ 8), s. (manner of) being more, etc., 

superiority. 

A*A* 

A^*A4> laqallaqa (§ 226, 8; App. B ib.; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to smear, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to smear, etc., 

begin to smear, etc. 

(b) to smear, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to smear, etc. 

'i'tlPtl# talaqallaqa (§ 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to smear, etc. one another. 

(b) y.p. to be smeared, etc. a little, etc. 

(c) v.r. to smear, etc. oneself a little, etc. 

(d) v.p. to be smeared, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) v.r. to smear, etc. oneself a great deal, etc. 
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h&PM’ allaqallaqa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to smear, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to smear, etc., join in smearing, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to smear, etc., be smeared, 

etc. or smear oneself, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, 

etc. 

(d) to cause or allow to smear, etc. be smeared, 

etc. or smear oneself a great deal, etc. 

A^A^V^h liqliqlnnat (-nat), s. smeared, etc. condition 

or state. 

aotityiityy (i) malaqlaqya (-laqlaq-), 

(a) adj. for smearing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrum ent, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for smearing, 

etc. 

fmtitytltyy (ii) mallaqlaqya (-laqlaq-), 

(a) adj. for being smeared, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

smeared, etc. 

hfaPhfy allaqdlaq, s. (manner of) smearing, etc. or 

being smeared, etc. 

M’tro 

Aptyfio (h) to pick, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to pick, etc. 

(a) to be picked, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to be picked, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(ii) 

(a) to cause or allow to pick, etc. or be picked, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to pick, etc. or be picked, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = hWan 

liqqamfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) meagreness, poorness. 

(b) stunted quality, condition or state. 

liq(i)mfnnat (-nat), s. cleanness, freedom from 

impurities. 

[-4*®?,^] malqamya (-qain-), 

(a) adj. for picking, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for picking, etc. 

odmallaqamya (-qam-), 

(a) adj. for being picked, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, etc. for 

being picked, etc. 

allaqdqam, s. (manner of) picking, etc. or 

being picked, etc. 

VA^rt 
^Amalqasa (-qasa), 

(a) adj. for weeping, etc. 

(b) s. occasion, place or time for weeping, etc. 

allaqdqas, s. (manner of) weeping, mourning 

or being mourned. 

A++ [cp. Eth. M*(D to cause to gape, Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 103g] 

a4* liqq, s. (b) ball of thread. 

A^fel* liqdqit (-qit), S., = A 4* (b). 

(a) adj. for giving up, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or condition, instrument, oc¬ 

casion, opportunity, place or time for giving 
up, etc. 

fjD/iftyy mallaqaqya, 

(a) adj. for being given up, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition etc. for being given 
up, etc. 

[-‘Mi,?] 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to give up, etc. 

or be given up, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to give up, etc. or be given up, etc. 

allaqdqaq, s. (manner of) giving up, etc. or 

being given up, etc., abandonment. 

Af„£ 
talaqqwwda (§ 22a, a; App. B ib.; App. A), v.p. 

to be made to stammer or stutter. 

?%ftA‘fe£ aslaqqwmda (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to stammer or stutter. 
/ 

MtWV laqqwaddannat (-#-qwaddmnat, -nat), s. 

quality of stammering or stuttering. 

allaqwdqwmd, s. (manner of) stammering or 

stuttering. 

x/Afl 

labamfnnat (lava-, -nat), s. 
(a, of animate objects) perspiring state or condition, 

sweatiness. 
(b, of places) steaminess. 

A,n 
A,*):"]*: (b) forefinger. 

A.0^ lyebannat (-eva-, -nat), s. = A 
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A-n 

AHlF^l* libbamfnnat (-nat), s. (a) intelligence. 

(b) attentiveness. 

AH^H* libbannannat (-bail-, -bbanninnat, -nat), 
Oo O' 7 o o O 7 ' 

s. = AflS^V'l* 

Aft'1? libbuna, = AH1? sense, intelligence, mind. 

A-HAUs A'flAU.,l%Aa*'s livldh livldh alau, to be or become 
o» o • o 7 

very nervous, very apprehensive, s.v. HA 

AflAfl 

^AAHAH aslaballaba (-avallava; § 22a, y; App. A), v.t. 

to cause or allow to singe, mutter, cajole, etc. 

or be singed, muttered, cajoled, etc. (§ 68). 

^AHA'fl allabdlab (-avdlav), s. (manner of) singeing, 

muttering, cajoling, etc. or being singed, 

muttered, cajoled, etc. 

AnA 

£7»Afl<J (a) adj. for dressing oneself, etc. 

(b) s. means of or covering, garment, material, 

occasion, opportunity, place or time for 

dressing oneself, etc. 

^Aflft malbasa (-lvasa), 

(a) adj. for clothing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or covering, etc. for clothing, etc. 

?AflA 

ftAflA albdswo (alvd-), not S., 

(a) adj. thinly and roughly thatched. 

(b) s. thin, rough thatch. 

= S. AA^ 
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Ktl'bhdJtlQ : £^f): ftAHA : J&hftl':: istikkafakkaf 

dfras alvdswo yikkadan (or hAnAsj&Anft:: a. 

yflvas), until it is (can be § 63c) properly 

thatched let it be covered with a thin, rough 

thatch. 

aim* 

rhAn4» talabbaqa (§ 22a, a; App. A), v.p. to be thumped, 

etc. 

hAnfl# allabdbaq (-avdyaq), s. (manner of) thump¬ 

ing, etc. or being thumped, etc. 

mti 
r/oAO-nj? (i) malabbabya (-b&vya), 

(a) adj. for putting a halter, etc. on. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for putting a 

halter, etc. on; halter, head-stall. 

troAO'ftj? (ii) mallababya (-avavya), 

(a) adj. for having a halter, etc. put on. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for having a 

halter, etc. put on; halter, head-stall. 

ftAnft'O allabdbab (-ay&vay), s. (manner of) putting 

a halter, etc. on or having a halter, etc. put on. 

Aflm 

2?AAAm aslabbata (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or 

allow to overlay, etc. or be overlaid, etc. (§ 68). 
r/oAH^/. (i) malabbaca (-baca), 

(a) adj. for overlaying, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for overlaying, etc. 
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aoti&t*), (ii) mallabaca (-avaca), 

(a) adj. for being overlaid, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being over¬ 

laid, etc. 

&AnftT allabdbat (-avdyat), s. (manner of) over¬ 

laying, etc. or being overlaid, etc. 

M'od 

allatdtam (-lat-), s. (manner of) butting, etc. 

or being butted, etc. 

Aft 
maltaca (-taca) & 

malattaca (-lattaca), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming moist, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming- 

moist, etc. 

‘'VA+jF maltaca (-tdca), 

(a) adj. for moistening, etc. 

(b) s. means of, condition, instrument, liquid, 

occasion, etc. or substance for moistening, 

etc. 

AiA^'h'Th (i) allatdtat (-latdtiit), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming moist, etc. 

n/A++ [cp. Te. M. AM* to lisp, Eth. I’A’M* SSfJ to speak indis¬ 

tinctly like a child] 

Atf lattata (-tata; § 22b, 8 ; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become dumb (§ 6867, e). 

(b) to move on all fours (as an infant does before 

it is able to walk). 
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ftA'M* alattata (-tata; App. B §22b, <r; App. A), v.t. 

to render dumb. 

(ii) allatdtat (-latdtat), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming dumb, etc. 

V 

AT^feA lanqwcJssa, S., s. sausage tree, Kigelia cetliiopica 

(Broun, Cat. 427), 

aotl'}‘1*6bl (i) malanqaca (-q&ca), 

(a) adj. for regrinding. 

(b) s. means of or apparatus, instrument, oc¬ 

casion, opportunity, place or time for re¬ 

grinding. 

(ii) mallanqaca (-qjica), 

(a) adj. for being reground. 

(b) s. means of or material, occasion, etc. for 

being reground. 

htlG&T allandqat & 

hMJ’&T allanaqdqat, s. (manner of) regrinding or 

being reground. 

A0-A lul (lwul, lwil; § 8 p. 39), Eth., adj. high, lofty, ex¬ 

alted, [s.v. A^] 

only in names, in which it is also written A-A 

A0*AsA*1£*s lulsaggad, s. a man s name,((anche) 

chi e eccelso gli si prostra’ Guidi, Due Fr. 

p. 11. This is more probable than the ex¬ 

planation adopted on p. 25. 

i»A£:A0-As wcolda lid (-d& lwul, -d& lwil), ‘Son 

of the High ’ (Bruce’s Welled de 1’Oul). 
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s A0*A • gavra lul, ‘ Slave of the High ’ 

(Bruce’s Guebra fOul). 

The Eth. f. 

Ad A A* hilt occurs in titles. 
oo 

Ah 

Ah? likkanna (-kan-), adj. according to measure, 

measured, exact, accurate, due, proportionate. 

Ah?H- likkannannat (-kan-j-h^V'T -kkanninnat, -nat), 

s. quality, condition or state of being accord¬ 

ing to measure, etc., exactness, accuracy. 

/7DAh"7,: malkdmye, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘my 

(§ 126) beautiful (one) 

troMlp [-Ah.,?] (i) malakkya (-ldk-), 

(а) adj. for measuring. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for measuring; measure. 

oDtliif [-Ah«£] (ii) mallakya (-ldk-), 

(а) adj. for being measured, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being meas¬ 

ured, etc. 

Mhh allakdk (-lak-; § 8) & 

Mhh^ allakdkdt (-lak-; § 8), s. (manner of) measuring 

or being measured, measurement. 

Ah 

■MAh talaldka (App. B § 226, 6) & 

MAh allaldka (App. B § 226, k) are in general use, 
V 

not confined to S. 
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maldktdn (§ 8), s. (a) angel. 

(b) saint. 
[Eth. tm'Mt*)!;)'”/ pi. of pi. of tfJ’AJ'ilii id. (a)] 

aiAtlf (i) maldkya, 

(a) adj. for sending, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for sending, etc. 

twAlny (ii) malldkya, 

(a) adj. for being sent, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being sent, 

etc. 

MAh allaldk (§ 8), s. (manner of) sending, etc. or 

being sent, etc. 

Ah Ah 

MAh Ah (i) aslakallaka (-lak-, -laka; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to lap, butt, etc., or be 

lapped up, etc. (§ 68). 

MhAh allakdlak (-lakdlak), s. (manner of) lapping, 

butting, etc. or being lapped up, etc. 

V/WiA-h 

■ M-hA-h allwokdlwok, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming very soft. 

Ah»A 

hA*»,h®ft allakwdkwws, s. (manner of ) burning slightly, 

etc. or being burned slightly, etc. 

VAhrthrt 
'hAhAhrt 

(a) v.p. to be moved hither and thither, etc. a 

little, slightly, to some extent, be thrown 
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into slight disorder or confusion, part or 

some of to be moved hither and thither, etc. 

(b) v.i. to move hither and thither, etc. a little, 

etc., begin to move hither and thither, etc. 

(§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.p. to be moved hither and thither, etc. a 

great deal, considerably, to a great extent, 

be thrown into considerable disorder or 

confusion, much, many or most of to be 

moved hither and thither, etc. 

(d) v.i. to move hither and thither, etc. a great 

deal, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

JiAhAhA alkasakkasa (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to move hither and thither, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to move hither and thither, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 
7 \ 

AhAllA-’hA lakaskass dla, v.i. = 'I'AllAhA (b); s.v. vHA, 

§ 44a ; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AhAhA-'^/A'l* la- 

kaskassl (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

AhAhA-* lakaskass adarraga, v.t. = hAhAhA (a); 

s.v. JfLdl 
Ah Ah A: (i) M = + All Ah A (d). 

AhAhAs(i) h&l? likiskiss adarraga, v.t. = KAfaAhA (b). 

AhAhA lakaskassa, 
o o 

(a) adj. (a) somewhat disordered or confused. 

(b, of persons) somewhat muddling or irreg¬ 
ular. 

(/3) s. = AhAhAVV 

AhflhA^ lakaskassannat (hAH* -kassinnat, -nat), s. 
oo O' o o 7 /7 

(a) slight disorder or confusion. 
(b, of persons) somewhat muddling style, slight 

irregularity. 
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Ahfthft (ii) likiskis, 

(a) adj. (a) considerably disordered or confused. 

(b, of persons) thoroughly muddling or irreg¬ 
ular. 

(0) s. = AhAhAV^ 

AVlAlFlA^ likiskfsdt (S 8), s. = AhAhAH* 

Ail Atl AH* likiskisfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) considerable disorder or confusion. 

(ib, of persons) thoroughly muddling style, con¬ 

siderable irregularity. 

hAilAilA alkasdkas, s. (manner of) moving or being- 

moved hither and thither, etc. 

Ahh 
Ahh s(i) hii Mkakk (lakakk) dla, v.i. to hang on (fasten 

or attach oneself) a little, to some extent, 
remain rather persistently, part or some of to 
hang on (etc.), begin to hang on (etc.); s.v. VHA, 
S44a; §6 p. 18: inf. Ahh.-^A^ ldkak (-aldd 
V J O X OO'OO 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

aohMip (i) malakkakya (-lakkdk-), 

(a) adj. for smearing, etc. 
(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for smearing, 

etc. 
(lohhlnp (ii) mallakakya (-lakdk-), 

(a) adj. for being smeared, etc. 
(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being smeared, 

etc. 
hAhhh allakdkak (-lakdkak), s. (manner of) smearing, 

etc. or being smeared, etc. 
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Ah£ 

ftAhh1? allakdkaf (-liik-), s. (manner of) sniffing, etc. 

or being sniffed, etc. 

AW. 

JiAb.W' allakwakwwf, s. (manner of) tapping or 

or being tapped. 

A fliA 

i'Afln’i (rf, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, c) v.recip. to daub, etc. one 
another. 

(e) y.p. = i'A^oiA 

hAoiA (ii) (c) to cause or allow to daub, etc. one 

another. 
(d) = hA*PO)tl 

A^Poifl (a) to knead, etc. a little, slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of, some of to 

knead, etc., begin to knead, etc. 

(b) to knead, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

thoroughly, to a great extent, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to 

knead, etc. 

+A*Pfl)rt talanauwasa (-wwsa; § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be kneaded, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be kneaded, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, €) v.recip. = 'IAcjA (d). 

JiA<Ptf)A allauauwasa (-w<usa; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to knead, etc. or be 

kneaded, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to knead, etc. or be 

kneaded, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = MiwA 
AM. GR. (Ill) 55 
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^Afliff (i) malauwasa (-wwsa), 

(a) adj. for kneading, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for knead¬ 

ing, etc. 

fmtUoVi (ii) mallauasa (-auwsa), 

(a) adj. for being kneaded, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being 

kneaded, etc. 

allauauas (-auws), s. (manner of) kneading, 

etc. or being kneaded, etc. 

Arum 

A*Pf!)m (a) v.t. to alter, etc. slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to alter, etc., 

begin to alter, etc. 

(c) v.t. to alter, etc. considerably, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to alter, etc. 

hhtyaun (ii) (b) to cause or allow to alter, etc. or be 

altered, etc. (cp. § 68) slightly, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to alter, etc. or be 

altered, etc. considerably, etc. 

AH 

AH'/Vf (i) lazzammnat (laz-, -nat), s. = AH 

AH^Vl* lazzammannat (laz-, -nat) & 

AH^V'l' (ii) lazzammfrmat (laz-, -nat), s. = AH 

AHAH 

&AHAU allazdlaz (-lazdlaz), s. (manner of) sucking 

eagerly, etc. or being sucked eagerly, etc. 
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Ann 
Annn (a) to be or become rather smooth, etc., part 

or some of to be or become smooth, etc., 

begin to be or become smooth, etc. 

(b) to be or become very smooth, etc., much, 

many or most of to be or become smooth, 

etc. 
See § 63d, e. 

AH'flshA lazzabb (laz-) dla, v.i. = AHHH (a); s.v. vHA, 

§ 44a ; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. AH'fl : °Vi:V laz- 

zabbi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ATHls(i) ftA lfzzibb dla, y.i. = AHnH (6); s.v. \/flA, etc.; 

inf. A'H'fl s ^VA^* llzzibbi mdlat. 
O O O O 

/rofUMiy malazzabya (-lazzavya), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming smooth, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

smooth, etc. 

^AH'fl,? malzabya (-zavya) & 

alhMl? malazzabya (-lazzdvya), 

(a) adj. for rendering smooth, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, instrument, ma¬ 

terial, occasion, etc. for rendering smooth, 

etc. 

JtAHH'H allazdzab (-laz-, -av), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming smooth, etc. 

Min 
*7dAfPT malzaza (-zaza) & 

f/o/inW malazzaza (-liizzaza), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming moist, etc. 

55—2 
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(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or be¬ 

coming moist, etc. 

"7AfP/' malzaia (-zaza), 

(a) adj. for moistening, etc. 

(b) s. means of, condition, instrument, liquid, 

occasion, etc. or substance for moistening, 

etc. 

hAHlill allazdzaz, (-laz&zaz), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming moist, etc. 

:: alillayydccaum, I am not being 

[I shall not (§ 24« note 3), cannot, will not, 

(§ 63c), be] separated from them. 

AjPf laiayya (laya-; §22b,rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to distinguish, etc. to some extent, slightly, 

part or some of, some of to distinguish, 

etc., begin to distinguish, etc. 

(b) to distinguish, etc. to a great extent, con¬ 

siderably, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to distinguish, etc. 

talaiayya (talaya-; App. B § 22b, 0 ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be distinguished, etc. to some extent, 

etc. 

(b) v.r. to separate oneself to some extent, etc. 

(c) v.i. to differ to some extent, etc. 

(d) v.p. to be distinguished, etc. to a great ex¬ 

tent, etc. 

(e) v.r. to separate oneself to a great extent, 

etc. 
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(./) v.i. to differ to a great extent, etc. 

(g, esp. pi. App. B §22b, e) v.recip. to be distin¬ 

guished, etc., separate oneself or differ one 

from another. 

See § 68d, e. 

katalaiayyana skazdr^e (§47a), 

from when we were separated from each 

other till to-day. 

allaiayya (-la7a-; App. I> § 22b, ><; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to distinguish, etc. or be 

distinguished, etc. (cp. §68) to some extent, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to distinguish, etc. or be 

distinguished, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be distinguished, etc. 

one from another. 

(d) to help to distinguish, etc., join in distin¬ 

guishing, etc. 

Af'ThsftA layyatt (lay-) dla, v.i.= 'kA.f? (c); s.v. VO A, 

§ 44a; § 63V, e ; § 6 p. 19 : inf. Af^ •* 07A;k lay¬ 

yatt i (§ 7V pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

layyatt (lay-) adarraga, v.t. = Ay?(a); s.v. 

AjRl'-'KA lfyyitt dla, v.i. = 'kA^f (/); s.v. VO A, etc.; 

inf. Ifyyitti mdlat. 

liyyitt adarraga, v.t. = (b). 

(i) malayya (-lay-), 

(a) adj. for distinguishing, etc. 

(fi) s. (a) means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for distinguishing, 

etc. 
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(b) wrist (§ 52a, y). 

(c) boundary. 

anhp (ii) mallaia (-laia), 

(a) adj. for being* distinguished, etc., & other 

senses as rNi? 

(/3) s. (a) means of or occasion, etc. for being- 

distinguished, etc., & other senses as 

'bA? 

(5) =//dA„? i, /3, c. 

altltip maslayva (-lay-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to distinguish, 

etc. or be distinguished, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

or allowing to distinguish, etc. or be dis¬ 

tinguished, etc. 

anfapp (i) malaiaia (-layaia), 

(a) adj. for distinguishing, etc. to some extent, 

etc., & other senses as tip? 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for distin¬ 

guishing, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 

senses as 

r/nAPJP (ii) niallniaia (-la7aia), 
9 9 \ / o oo O' O'1 

(a) adj. for being distinguished, etc. to some 

extent, etc., & other senses as flip? 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being dis¬ 

tinguished, etc. to some extent, etc., & other 

senses as rl'tip? 

°ltipp mallaiaia (-layaia), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to distinguish, 

etc. or be distinguished, etc. to some ex¬ 

tent, etc., & other senses as 
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(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for causing 

or allowing to distinguish, etc. or be dis¬ 

tinguished, etc., & other senses as 

allaiaiat (-la>ai-), s. = &AJPJ& 

Ap (ii) 

allagdg (§ 8) & 

allagdgdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) jostling, etc. 

or being jostled, etc. 

A? ldga (§ 42c; App. A), v.t. to pare, plane, shave. 

rMl taldga (§ 22<y, cl ; App. A), v.p. to be pared, etc. 

£iAA7 asldga (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to pare, etc. or be pared, etc. (§ 68). 

oofi*)? (i) maldgya, 

(a) adj. for paring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for paring, etc.; plane, 

chisel, adze. 

oofi0}}? (ii) malldgya, 

(a) adj. for being pared, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being pared, 

etc. 

alldldg (§ 8), s. (manner of) paring, etc. or being 

pared, etc. 

iilf/o 

(ip’lao lagaggama (§ 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather inactive, etc., dawdle 

a little, part or some of to be or become 

inactive, etc., begin to be or become inactive, 

etc. 
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(b) to be or become very inactive, etc., dawdle 

a great deal, much, many or most of to be 

or become inactive, etc. 

See 5 63^, e, 
M9" 'hfa = fojVlfw (a). 

: JtA = hplao (b). 

ligmannannat (-man-, -r/n'Vi'V -mannfnnat, 
o~ o o ' ooo 

-nat), s. 

(a) inactivity, laziness, slowness. 

(b) superficially healed condition or state, 

allagdgam, s. (manner of) being or becoming 

inactive, etc. 

A7°//» 

A^'V.Vl* lwggwammnat (lag-, -nat), s. being a groom, 

grooms job or post. 

fwh'b’Ty (i) malaggwwmya, 

(a) adj. for bridling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for bridling, etc. 

tfnA7°?',JP (ii) mallagwwmya, 

(a) adj. for being bridled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being bridled, 

etc. 

Alii 

'l*A7rt talaggasa (§ 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to bestow, etc. one on another. 

(6) v.p. = i'A^7rt 

hWCi allaggasa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bestow, etc. one on 

another. 
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(b) to help to bestow, etc., join in bestowing, 

etc. 

(c) = (ii). 

A/r/A 

(a) v.t. to bestow, etc. to some extent, part or 

some of, some of to bestow, etc., begin to 

bestow, etc., yield in some little quantity, 

in rather great(er § 58b) quantity, begin to 

yield in great(er) quantity. 

(b) v.i. to be or become rather generous, rather 

abundant, etc., generous, abundant, etc. to 

some extent, etc. (§ 63d, e). 

(c) v.t. to bestow, etc. to a great extent, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to bestow, 

etc., yield in very great (much greater) 

quantity. 

(d) v.i. to be or become very generous, very 

abundant, etc., generous, abundant, etc. to 

a great extent, etc. (§ 63cl, e). 

'I'tiplft talagaggasa (§ 225, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be bestowed, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be bestowed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = i*A7rt 
r 

hA;*7rt (i) alagaggasa (§ 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(а) to cause to bestow, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(б) to cause to bestow, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 
/ 

(ii) allagaggasa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to bestow, etc., be or be¬ 

come generous, abundant, etc. or be be¬ 

stowed, etc. (cp. § 68) to some extent, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to bestow, etc., be or be¬ 

come generous, abundant, etc. or be be¬ 

stowed, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) = hM/i 

laggass dla, v.i. = A/Jlrt (b); s.v. vOA, §44a; 

§ 03d, e; § 6 p. 19: inf. h'lft • ''VAl* laggassi (§ 7r7 

pp. 29, 30). mdlat. 

JiA lfggiss dla, v.i. = A/J7A (c/); s.v. VflA, etc.; inf. 

A^fts^A'Th lfggiss! mdlat. 
o““o o o 

aotiVti (i) malaggasa (-gasa), 

(a) adj. for bestowing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for bestowing, etc. 

rntlTfi (ii) mallagasa (-gasa), 

(a) adj. for being bestowed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being be¬ 

stowed, etc. 

hhpltl allagdgas, s. (manner of) bestowing, etc. or 

being bestowed, etc.; bestowal. 

JMMll 

'I'A'WVi talgazaggaza (tal-; § 22b, e; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to waver, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of to waver, etc., begin to 

waver, etc. 

(b) to waver, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of to waver, etc. 

See § 63d, e. 

hMHlti algazaggaza (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause to waver, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to cause to waver, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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A77J77f sftA lagazgazz dla, y.i. = 'l’A7H7H (a); s.v. vflA, 

§ 44a ; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 19 : inf. ATHTIf * la- 

gazgazzi (§ 76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

ATimi: (i) hti = i-MHin (b). 

A‘771‘77Ji'HA.A:: he is quite undecided. 

A77i/JH (a) adj. somewhat wavering, vacillating or 

undecided. 

(b) s. - A7*71/1 HH’ 

A'l'H^Hil* lagazgazzannat (-/iliH* -gazzmnat, -nat), 

s. somewhat wavering, etc. quality, condition 

or state, slight vacillation or indecision. 

A<77f<77i (ii) ligfzgiz, 

(rr) adj. wavering, etc. considerably, quite un¬ 

decided. 

(b) s. = A^TniiVl- 

ligizgizdt (§ 8), s. = A 

A7*in*lh'l* ligizgizi'nnat (-nat), s. quality, condition 

or state of wavering, etc. considerably, con¬ 

siderable vacillation, complete indecision. 

JiA7H77f algazdgaz, s. (manner of) wavering, etc. 

A7£ 

r/nAlS (i) malaggaja (-gaja), 

(a) adj. for clogging, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for clogging, 

etc. 

*/»A7# (ii) mallagaja (-gaja), 

(а) adj. for being clogged, etc. 

(б) s. means of or material, etc. for being clogged, 

etc. 
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hhplg; allagdgad, s. (manner of) clogging*, etc. or 

being clogged, etc. 

A>£ 

tf»A7w?i (i) malaggwwja, 

(a) adj. for pelting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for pelting, etc. 

f/oAT0# (ii) mallagwwja, 

(a) adj. for being pelted, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being pelted, 

etc. 

hh:Yl°p: allagwdgwwd, s. (manner of) pelting, etc. or 

being pelted, etc. 

A77 
/ 

hpp'iT lagagannat (-nat) & 

lagaginnat (-nat), s. slavering or drivelling 

condition or state. 

ligagamtnnat (-nat), s. quality, condition 

or state of being full of saliva. 

allagdgag, s. (manner of) producing saliva, 

etc. 

n/A7hi 

hAp7T allagdgat, s. (manner of) mocking. 

A7wm 

r/nA7o/ilA (i) malaggwajca, 

(a) adj. for bespattering, bunging, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for bespattering, 

etc. 
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twt\l”abl (ii) mallagwwca, 

(a) adj. for being bespattered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being be¬ 

spattered, etc. 

^iA^7°T allagwdgwwt, s. (manner of) bespattering, 

etc. or being bespattered, etc. 

AT-hA 

AT-'JPA :*"/»**: latt ydla (§§ 14, 7a) mveda, a level 

plain. 

Am 

A Am laldta (App. B § 22b, rj) & 

TAAm talaldta (App. B § 22b, 0) are in general use, 
O O v 

not confined to S. 

iwiA6*?, (i) maldca, 

(a) adj. for peeling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for peeling, etc. 

tiD^i (ii) malldca, 

(a) adj. for being peeled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being peeled, 

etc. 

MAT alldldt (§ 8), s. (manner of) peeling, etc. or 

being peeled, etc. 

A»m b etvvo, adj. cooked without sauce, in water without 

condiments. [cp. A**7!J 

AmAm 

£wATA6bA (i) malatlaca (-latldca), 

(a) adj. for compressing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for compressing, etc. 
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r/oATA6*?, (ii) mallatlaca (-latlaca), 

(а) adj. for being compressed, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being com¬ 

pressed, etc. 

ftA'HAT allatdlat (-latdlat), s. (manner of) compress¬ 

ing, etc. or being compressed, etc. 

Arnm 

floAm6^ (i) malattaca (-lattaca), 

(a) adj. for stretching. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for stretching. 

*7»Arn6I7, (ii) mallataca (-lataca), 

(a) adj. for being stretched, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

stretched, etc. 

hii^iaY? allatdtat (-latdtat), s. (manner of) stretching 

or being stretched, etc. 

Ar.u, 

'Mai, (a) to be shaved, duped, etc. 

J'tftA&ci’ asldccii (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to shave, etc. or be shaved, etc. (§68). 
/ 

A^.GM, lacacca (lac-; § 22b, rj; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to shave, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of* some of to shave, etc., begin 

to shave, etc. 

(b) to shave, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most' of, 

many or most of to shave, etc. 
/ 

rhA6imi, talacacca (talac-; App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be shaved, etc. a little, etc. 
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(6) v.r. to shave (oneself) a little, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be shaved, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) v.r. to shave (oneself) a great deal, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to shave, etc. one 

another. 

hb^lGO, (ii) allacacca (-lac-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to shave, etc. or be shaved, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to shave, etc. or be shaved, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to shave, etc. one another. 

(d) to help to shave, etc., join in shaving, etc. 

hbb^Gth aslacacca (-lac-; App. B § 22b, K ; App. A), 

v.t. = hb^GGG (ii a, b). 

anbc'hl (iii) maldc(c)a, adj. k s. = anb^p (i). 

aob6hl (iv) inalldca, adj. k s. = aob^p (ii). 

(i) maldc(c)ya, 

(а) adj. for shaving, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for shaving, etc, 

ao(ii) malldcya, • 

(a) adj. for being shaved, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being shaved, 

etc. 

allacdc (-ldc-; §8) k 

hb^GEGbr allacdcat (-lac-), s. (manner of) shaving, 

etc. or being shaved, etc. 

b4* 
tAt talaffa (App. B § 22a, a; App. A), v.p. 

(a) to be rendered tired. 

(b) to be rendered pliant. 
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&A4« alaffa (§ 22a, ft; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tire, render tired. 

(b) to render pliant, 

?iftA4- aslaffa (App. B ^ 22a, y; App• A|, v.t. to cause 

or allow to be, become, render or be ren¬ 

dered (§68) tired or pliant. 

4A4* talaffa (§ 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp.pl.) v.recip. to tire, etc. one another. 

(b) v.p. = 4'A4-4« 

M4- allaffa (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to tire, etc. one another. 

(b) to help to be or become tired or pliant, join 

in being or becoming tired or pliant. 

(c) = hA4*4* (ii). 

A4*4« lafaffa (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather tired, rather pliant, 

part or some of to be or become tired or 

pliant, begin to be or become tired or pliant. 

(b) to be or become very tired, very pliant, 

much, many or most of to be or become 

tired or pliant. 

See § 63d, e. 

i'A4-4« talafaffa (§ 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be rendered rather tired, rather 

pliant, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be rendered very tired, very pliant, 

etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, e) v.recip. = +A4- 

htlH (i) alafaffa (§ 22b, c; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to tire a little, slightly, to some extent, render 

rather tired, rather pliant, etc. 
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(b) to tire a great deal, considerably, to a great 

extent, render very tired, very pliant, etc. 

(ii) allafaffa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered (cp. § 68) rather tired, rather 

pliant, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered very tired, very pliant, etc. 

(c) = 

aslafaffa (App. B § 22b, K; App. A), v.t. 

= JtA°<M- (ii, a, b). 

A£«s(ii)hA lafa dla, v.i. = (a); s.v. \/flA, §44a; 

§ 63d, e. 

A4*s (ii) lafa adarraga, v.t. = hA*f«4« (i, a); s.v. 

malfya (mal-), 

(a) adj. for tiring oneself, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 

time for tiring oneself, etc. 

hd&G allafdf (§ 8) & 

allafdfdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) tiring oneself, 

etc. 

[With (a) cp. ii] 

hhM. asldfa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause or allow 

to skin, etc. or be skinned, etc. (§ 68). 
V 

AA£ laldfa (App. B § 22b, r); App. A), not S., v.t. 

° = 

AA£ laldfa (App. B § 22b, 17; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to skin, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to skin, etc., begin 

to skin, etc. 
AM. GR. (ill) 56 
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(b) to skin, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, many 

or most of to skin, etc. 

talaldfa (App. B § 22b, 6; App. A), not S., v.p., 

r. & recip. = 

talaldfa (App. B § 22b, 0; App. A), 

(a) v.p. & r. to be skinned, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.p. & r. to be skinned, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 226, €) v.recip. to skin, etc. one 

another. 
, V 

ftAA£ allalafa (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), not S., v.t. 

= maa 
allaldfa (App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to skin, etc. or be skinned, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to skin, etc. or be skinned, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to skin, etc. one another. 

(id) to help to skin, etc., join in skinning, etc. 

(i) laf, to (the) mouth, = A- (§ 47a) + (§ 7a) 

A1? (ii) laf, imperative sg. 2nd m. of A£ 

(iii) h&tf laff adarraga, v.t. = AA£ (a); s.v. ; 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. : a1g;d0l ldffl (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) 

imidrag. 

aoWf (i) maldfya, 

(а) adj. for skinning, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for skinning, etc. 

ovtiQy (ii) malldfya, 

(a) adj. for being skinned, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being skinned, 
etc. 
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MA*h alldldf (§ 8), s. (manner of) skinning, etc. or 

being skinned, etc. 

A£A£ 

A^A^W-T* laflaffannat (-AA^ -lafffnnat, -nat), s. lo- 
o o ' Oo /7 

quaciousness. 

hA4-A^ allafdlaf, s. (manner of) talking too much, etc. 

A'l-d-'i'/'l- lafdaddannat (-nat) & 

lafdaddinnat (-nat), s. uncouthness, etc. 

allafddad & 
o o 

ht\ <!.?,£!?: allafadddad, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming uncouth, etc. 

A££ (i) to blame, proclaim, etc. 

(i) aslaffafa (§ 22a, y; App. A), v.t. to cause 

or allow to blame, etc. or be blamed, etc. (§ 68). 

Alafafannat (-nat) & 

lafafinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) blaming or fault-finding attitude or habit. 

(b) uncouthness, etc. ( = AA^W^). 

should be placed under t(ii), as below, 

malfafya (-faf-) & 

(i) malafiafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for blaming, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for blaming, etc. 

tmh&Qp (ii) mallafafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for being blamed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being blamed, 

etc. 
56—2 
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fcA4-<£/h (i) allafdfaf, s. (manner of) blaming, etc. or 

being blamed, etc. 

A££ (ii) laffafa (type B § 35; App. A), G., v.t. 

(a) to tear off the surface of, strip, shave, plane. 

(b) to tear off or out in strips, strip off, shave 

off; plane off. 
[cp. Ad*a\ 

(ii) talaffafa ( 22a, a, 41 b \ App. A), G., v.p. to 

be stripped, stripped off, etc. 

■ yatalaffafa-ncat (§ 14, § 8 pp. 41, 

42), (a) wood of which the surface has been 

planed. 

(b) wood that has been planed off, 

shaving(s § 52a, S). 

htiA<W« (ii) aslaffafa (§ 22a, y; App. A), G., v.t. to cause 

or allow to strip, strip off, etc. or be stripped, 

stripped off, etc. (§ 08). 

laffafa (§ 22b, 8 ; App. A), S., v.t. = A££ (ii). 

talaffafa (§ 22b, e; App. A), S., v.p. = i’A^ (ii). 

aslaffafa (App. B § 22b, Z; App. A), S., v.t. 

= htlA&A (ii). 

A liffafi, s. 

(a) tree (log, branch) stripped of its bark. 

(b) strip torn off or out, shaving, (§ 52a, 8). 

A*}*1? lfffaf (§ 8), s. = A 

(iii) malaffafya (-faf-), G, 

(a) adj. for stripping, stripping off etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for stripping, stripping- 

off etc. 
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f/o(iv) mallafafya (-fdf-), G, 

(a) adj. for being stripped, stripped off, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being stripped, 

stripped off, etc. 

(i) malafafya (-faf-), S., adj. & s. = aolit&y (iii). 

aotid&g (ii) mallafafya (-faf-), S., adj. & s. = aotui&piiv). 

hM'd.Q (ii) allafdfaf, s. (manner of) stripping, strip¬ 

ping off* etc. or being stripped, stripped off, 

etc. 

fID 

refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (.Initia 

Amhariea, Part I). 

-r (ii) {[see Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 126] 

9° (iii) [cp. J in Jj not] 

For position of -9° in regard to other suffixes see 

§ 37 a p. 116: 

s: illantass altafacciliul- 
o • o 

liilnim, but you (pi.) did not write to me. 

J twthti 

tamamdla (App. B § 22b, 0) & 

h0!0!A ammamdla (App. B § 22&, k) are in general 

use, not confined to S. 

h^7^7A ammdmdl (§ 8), s. (manner of) swearing, etc. 

or being sworn, etc. 

JtwtUAA [ = Vtf»AA (ii) q.v.] 

9°A\M:t & 

9°/hA'Ih mihflldt (§ 8), s. a woman’s name. 
[Eth. id. supplications] 
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JavV& 

•\'oyo*i£ tamamdra (App. B § 22b, 0) k 

hhim(nlal£ astamamdra (App. B § 22b, X) are in general 

use, not confined to S. 

fff>al(lp (i) mammdrya, 

(a) adj. for being taught, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being taught, etc. 

(i) ammdmdr (§ 8), s. (manner of) being taught, 

etc. 

Jaofhd 

hil£sp,a7d'}:: or 

dvrwo yimdranna (§ 12c). 

(ii) mamdrya, 

(a) adj. for forgiving, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for forgiving, etc. 

aD°lCp (iii) mammdrya, 

(a) adj. for being forgiven, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being for¬ 

given, etc. 

au°lC$ (iv) mammdrya, adj. & s. for being allotted as 

quarters, etc. s.v. emt* below. 

ammdmdr (§ 8), s. (manner of) forgiving, 

etc. or being forgiven, etc., forgiveness. 

odUC mahar (-liar), s. = aohC harvest. 

mwdhsye, = homonym, form of address to 

one of the same name as the speaker. 
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mwohsam (§ 8), = *foh<tf0o homonymous, of the 

same name. 

xWy, s, = joDhy 
i'aoT'i tamahanna (§ 22b, e; App. A), S., 

(а) v.p. to be used as an excuse, reason, pretext. 

(б) v.i. to serve as an excuse, etc. 

htn>¥V ammahanna (§ 22b, £; App. A), S., 

(a) v.t. to use or give as an excuse, etc. 

(b) v.i. to make an excuse, etc., constr. with fl- 

(§ 47a) of. 
/ V 

f/vao'Pi mammahan(n)a, S., 

(a) adj. serving as excuse, etc. 

(b) s. excuse, etc. 

alao'/}? mammahan(n)a, S., adj. & s. = 

mahakkal, s. centre, s.v. hhA 
o o 7 7 

(i) 

V'V malannannat (malan-, -nat), s. = 

aoU (ii) V 

[“devenu 'P’A.-.dans le Soa, par exageration 

du timbre velaire de a au contact de m ” 

Cohen, Notes, p. 7] 

mwollallin, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘ He (sc. 

God) is abundant for me ’ or ‘ He has filled 

(everything) for me ’. 

tunjAA ammaldl (§ 8), 

ammwoldl (§ 8), 

honAA'l* ammaldldt (§ 8) & 

fi'P’AAl* ammwoldldt (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming full, etc., filling, etc. or being filled, 

etc. 
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"7A (i) mal, imperative of "7A to swear, s.v. J(n>A\h 

°V\ (ii) mal, = allU\ centre (s.v. hhA), esp. in ^A *Y\lft 

shin. 

Jootih (i) 

(i) mammalaia, 

(a) adj. for being deceived, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being deceived, etc. 

(i) mamalaia, 

(a) adj. for deceiving, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for deceiving, etc. 

Juw>AAA (i) am mal dial (-maldlal), s. (manner of) de¬ 

ceiving, etc. or being deceived, etc. 

\///dAA (ii) [= Jr/Dihhti above] 

(ii) mammalaia, 

(a) adj. for imploring, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for imploring, etc. 

(ii) mammalaia, 

(a) adj. for ordering public supplication, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for ordering- 

public supplication, etc. 

Yum AAA (ii) ammaldlal (-maldlal), s. (manner of) im¬ 

ploring, etc. 

-TAA (i) 

^AA-’ (i) Y\A mwolall (-lall) dla, v.i. to ooze, etc. a little, 

to some extent, slightly, part or some of to 
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ooze, etc., begin to ooze, etc.; s.v. VO A, § 44a; 

§ 6 p. 18: inf. tf/°AA * ^Al* mwolal (-all! S W 

pp. 29, 80) mdlat. 

*n>-AAs (i) ftA miilill dla, y.i. to ooze, etc. a great deal, 

to a great extent, considerably, much, many 

or most of to ooze, etc.; s.v. VO A, etc.; inf. 

AAs^A'Th miilil(li) mdlat. 

ova**AjP mamuldia, 
' o oo 7 

(a) adj. for oozing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for oozing, etc. 

ft'PAAA (i) ammwoldlal (-lal), s. (manner of) oozing, 

etc. 

^AA (ii) 

‘PA A: (ii) ft A to be or become rather oblong, askew, 
etc., part or some of to be or become oblong, 

askew, etc., begin to be or become oblong, 

askew, etc. 
tpyi: :?°AA-'fl4*Ass the load is rather too much 

on one side. 

tfo-AA* (ii) ft A miilill dla, v.i. to be or become quite 

oblong, askew, etc., much, many or most of 

to be or become oblong, askew, etc.; s.v. VO A, 

etc. 

63?'Vi^sao-AAs'rtA,A:: cfnatu miilil(li) viloal, the 

load is much too much on one side. 

‘PAAV^ mwolalannat (-nat) & 

‘PAATrl* mwolalfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) oblong, etc. shape. 

(b) condition or state of being askew, etc. 
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r/nT’AjP mamwollaia, 

(a) aclj. for being or becoming oblong, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

oblong, etc. 

h^°AAA (ii) ammwoldlal (-lal), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming oblong, etc. 

i/iAfwh (d) to select, prune, etc. to a great extent, 

prune, etc. considerably, select, etc. 

much, many or most of, many or most 

of to select, etc. 

'IvdA/7dA tamalammala (§ 22b, e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to select, etc. one another. 

' (b) v.p. to be selected, pruned, etc. to some ex¬ 

tent, here and there, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be selected, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

hoodoo A (b) to cause or allow to select, etc. one 

another. 

(c) to cause or allow to select, prune, etc. 

or be selected, etc. (cp. § 68) to some 

extent, etc. 

('d) to cause or allow to select, etc. or be 

selected, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

odod&odP (i) mamalmaia (-mal-), 

(a) adj. for selecting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for selecting, etc. 

fmoD&tmp (ii) mammalmaia (-mal-), 

(a) adj. for being selected, etc. 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being se¬ 

lected, etc. 

hooti/wh ammaldmal (-maldmal), s. (manner of) se¬ 

lecting, etc. or being selected, etc., selection, 

etc. 

v/TWA 

JiTWA ammwolamwol, s. (manner of) making or 

being made into buns, etc. or rising or raising 

into a bump, etc. 

wYavArt (d) y.i. to turn back, be bent, curve or curl 

back, (§ 63d, e). 

tf»Af):(i) hh mallass (mdllass) dla, v.i. to return (come 

or go back), etc. to some extent, part or some 

of to return, etc., begin to return, etc., be on 

one’s way back; s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

</i>AA *‘'VA'Th mallassi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

S^AftsfiA milliss dla, v.i. to return, etc. to a great 
O O O 7 7 ~ 

extent, much, many or most of to return, etc.; 

s.v. VHA, etc.; inf. fAft^A^ millissi mdlat. 
77 o o o o 

f/n/znA’tf (i) mamallasa, 
x 7 o o o 

(a) adj. for returning, sending or bringing back, 

etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for returning, etc. 

aDffoiiYi (ii) mammalasa, 
' ' o o o 7 

(a) adj. for being returned, etc., & other senses 

as ’Ya*AA 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being re¬ 

turned, etc., & other senses as 
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hadAAA ammaldlas, s. (manner of) returning, etc., 

sending or coming back, etc. 

od Artrt 

handtlil ammaldsas & 
o o 

haoMfld ammalasdsas (-malas-), s. (manner of) lying 

fiat, plucking out or being plucked out, etc. 

h‘l°d‘l’& ammwoldqaq & 

h'Fd^&ty ammwolaqdqaq, s. (manner of) carrying 

off* etc. or being carried off, etc. 

haod'a^fi amalakkwwsa (-lcokkosa; § 22a, ft; App. A), 

v.t. to make a monk or nun of, turn into a 

monk or nun. 

asmalakkwcosa (-lwkkosa; § 22a, y; App. A), 

v.t. to cause or allow to be or become a monk 

or nun. 

<7i>AYf’A malakwusye (-lwk-), 

aotifofo malakusye (-lwk-) & 

aDdijfo malaksye (-lwk-), s. = monk ; 
o o v ' 

f. 0DAYf'A/V malakwusit (-lcJk-, -VhA'Th, etc.), nun; 

pi. also malakwdkwustwoc (-^Yhfl- 

-kwdkus-; -cc § 6). 

anbftxoti^ malakwcJsdt (-lwk-, -InAI* -kwosdt; § 8), s. 

= r/nVn^A'V 
(a) pi. monks, nuns. 

(b) monastery, convent. 

aDdtf*M:l' malakwusyennat (-lwk-, -kits-, -ks-, -nat), s. 

= aiiVVf’AV'l* monkhood. 
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^Aft'A4/' milkwusinna (Afrft- -lkusb), s. monachism, 
O O ' O'7 7 

monastic life. 

r/or/nAh»h* mamalkwcJsa, 
o o 

(a) adj. for being or becoming a monk or nun. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

a monk or nun. 

h",ff mamafkwftjsa, 
o 

(a) adj. for making a monk or nun of, etc. 

(<b) s. means of or condition, etc. for making a 

monk or nun of, etc. 

ftimAh»fl ammaldkwws & 
o 

ammalakwdkwws, s. (manner of) being or 
becoming a monk or nun. 

rM\fi mwolakkasa (-lwk-, -kwsa, §7dp. 27; §36; App. A), 

y.i. = <ToAh"rt 
Ji^AhA amwolakkasa (-lwk-, -kwsa; § 22a, /3; App. A), 

V.t. = hr/oAh«A 
hA^AiiA asmwolakkasa (-lwk-, -kwsa; § 22a,y; App. 

A), v.t. = AiA/TDAh"A 
*/°Aft’A, mwolakwusye (-lwk-), 

‘PMbfu mwolakusye (-lwk-) & 

‘F’AVlA. mwolaksye (-lwk-), s. = r/nAV/A, 

f. ‘Phfriijfr mwolakwusit (-lwk-, -kits-, -ks-), 

pi. also mwolakwakwustwoc 
-kwdkus-; -cc § 6). 

T’AhA^ mwolakwosdt (-lcok-; § 8), s. = /mAh-AI* 

<JpAVf,A»V;ih mwolakwusyennat (-lwk-, -kus-, -ks-, -nat), 

s. = anhYi'M^ 

aoH°AhVf mamwolkasa, adj. & s. = aoiwfoYiatf 
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^^Aii <f mamwolkasa, adj. & s. = 

fc^’Ahft ammwoldkas & 
o 

At7°AhhA ammwolakdkas, s. = h<w)Ah«A 
n a ' 

vWAhf 
1'0vhhh'l' (b) to watch, etc. a great deal, much, many 

or most of to watch, etc. 

hf^Ahh'I- (6) to indicate, etc. a little, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to indicate, 

etc., begin to indicate, etc. 

ododAUF mammalkaca (-malkaca), 

(a) adj. for watching, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for watching, etc. 

°l(wAh3: mamalkaca (-malkdca), 

(a) adj. for indicating, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, etc. for indicating, 

etc. 

tunAXl^ ammaldkat (-maldkat), s. = tuwtihh^ 

malayya, wrist, boundary, etc. s.v. AP p. 869. 

^Afc (i) 
rn>Aj^s(i) hA maladd (-ladd) dla, v.i. to entreat, etc. 

rather earnestly, to some extent, some of to 

entreat, etc., begin to entreat, etc.; s.v. \/HA, 

§ 44a; § G p. 19 : inf. #t»A£;-* "7 A^ maladd! (§ 7d 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

?°AJts(i)ftA millidd dla, v.i. to entreat, etc. very 

earnestly, to a great extent, many or most of 

to entreat, etc.; s.v. VHA, etc.; inf. 0°AJtsl,7A3* 
millidd! mdlat. 
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h°ia 
baimmavyetaccin (§706) 

ammalajfnnat, by the intercessorship (i.e. inter¬ 

cession) of our Lady. 

hao/\hg; (i) ammaldlad, s. (manner of) entreating, 

etc. or being entreated, etc. 

"7A& (ii) 

an ••(ii) ha maladd (-ladd) ala, v.i. to rise, etc. rather 

early, some of to rise, etc. early, begin to rise, 

etc. early; s.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. ana^:- 

°ia^ maladdi (§76? pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

?°A£- s(ii) ha millidd ala, v.i. to rise, etc. very early, 
many or most of to rise, etc. early; s.v. VO A, 
etc.; inf. ^A^ mflliddl mdlat. 

7 OOO'O 

hooaag; (ii) ammaldlad, s. (manner of) rising early, 

etc. 

aoa%)£ malajjaja (malaj-; § 36 ; App. A), v.i. = ^AjSj^ 

^°AKK mwolajjaja (-ldj-; § 36; App. A), v.i. to speak in 
an awkward, halting or confused way (= 

££ 6) 
^AKifiJiA mw61jajj (ai>£v- mal-, mal-) dla, v.i. to speak 

in a rather awkward, etc. way, some of to 

speak in an awkward, etc. way, begin to speak 

in an awkward, etc. way; s.v. \/HA, § 44a; -jf 

behaves like the doubled consonants in § 6 
p. 18: inf. fAKjf s ‘'VAI* mwoljaj (-ajji § 76/ 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

<n>-Ajfjfs(i) ha mdljijj (?ttA- mil-) dla, v.i. to speak 

in a very awkward, etc. way, many or most of 
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to speak in an awkward, etc. way; s.v. x/OA, 

etc.; inf. <*»« Ajfjfs"VA'Th miiljij(ji) mdlat. 

*1°A^i^i mwoljajja (tf»A- mal-), 

(a) adj. speaking in a rather awkward, etc. 

Avay. 

(b) s. = *f°A#£M* 

*7° Amwoljajjannat (tf»A- mal-, -nat) & 

mwoljajjinnat (#/»A- mal-, -nat), s. quality 

of speaking in a rather awkward, etc. way. 

^•A£j£ (ii) miiljij (9°A- mil-), 

(a) adj. speaking in a very awkward, etc. A\ray. 

(b) s. = 

<i»- Ajf^ miiljij at (?”A- mil-; § 8), s. very awkAvard, 

etc. manner of speech. 

r/w-AjfjfVl* muljijinnat (^A- mil-, -nat), s. quality of 

speaking in a very awkward, etc. Avay. 
jf ammwoldjaj (hontl- ammald-) & 

ammwolajdjaj (h<n>A- ammala-, -mal-, -laj-), 

s. (manner of) speaking in an aAvkward, etc. 

Avay. 

malagannat (-A^V'T* -laginnat, -nat), s. 

(a) viscosity, stickiness. 

(b) dullness, sloAvness in action, sluggishness. 

(c) unpalatableness, unpleasantness, nastiness. 

hmjAA*7 ammaldlag, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming viscous, etc. 

tiofc>a]p malwogya, s. (6) upright stake(s § 52a, §) in a 

palisade. 
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nofill 

1 ammaldgag & o Cj' o o 

haDti?’\al ammalagdgag, 8. (manner of) sucking dry 

or being sucked dry. 

twiiax 

iiotitlm (c) y.t. to remove the hair, etc. from to a 

great extent, from much, many or most 

of, many or most of to remove the hair, 

etc. from. 

(d) v.i. to come out or off, etc. to a great 

extent, etc. 

tfluAAm tamalallata (§ 22b, 0; App. A), v.p. & i. 

(a) to be deprived of one’s hair, etc. to some 

extent, in places, etc. 

(b) to be deprived of one’s hair, etc. to a great 

extent, etc. 
/ 

malatannat (ATVt -latfnnat, -nat), s. lack of 
O • • O O 7 ' J 

hair, baldness. 

milt fnnat (-nat), s. bareness, lack of hair, 

skin, bark, etc. 

haotiAT ammaldlat, s. (manner of) removal of hair, 

etc. from, coming out or off, etc. 

^7Ani 

mwalatannat MtH* -latfnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) slipperiness. 

(b) carelessness, negligence. 

hT’AAT ammwoldlat (-lat), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming slippery, etc. 

AM. GR. (ill) 57 
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f7nAmm 

froavbi(\V'hi (i) mamaltaca (-maltaca), 

(a) adj. for slicing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for slicing, etc. 

iwoDfaax6*), (ii) mammaltaca (-maltaca), 

(a) adj. for being sliced, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being sliced, 

etc. 

JifloAmT ammaldtat (-maldtat) & 

htfoA^lniT ammalatdtat (-malatdtat), s. (manner of) 

slicing, etc. or being sliced, etc. 

xT'Ar.w, 

= hTtiGUu (a, b). 

(i) mulcmnat (-nat), s. 

(a) bareness. 

(b) empty-handed condition or state. 

(c) lack of hair, baldness. 

(ii) mullicinnat (-nat), s. great slipperiness. 

<J°A6l2,V;iM mwol(l)acannat (-nat) & 

*1°mwol(l)acfnnat (-nat), s. slipperiness. 

V'TAfla.Aoa. 

<PA6P*A61^V^mwolaclaccannat(-A<!3?,V^h-iaccfnnatJ-nat), ... o ‘ • • O /7 

s. continual or wide-spread slipperiness. 

AA*£^ (i) mamwolfafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for stripping oh* the cortex, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for stripping off the 

cortex, etc. 
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tw'FAA&P (ii) mammwolfafya (-faf-), 

(a) adj. for being* stripped of its cortex. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being- 

stripped of its cortex. 

ammwoldfaf & 
o 

hr a ammwolafafaf, s. (manner of) stripping* or 

being stripped of its cortex. 

W (ii). 

hil0!0! (ii) asmamma, to cause a slight feeling, etc., 

s.v. JlltmO 

aXaX 
n°x mwomwammwa (App. B § 22b, rj; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to dissolve (itself), etc. slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of to dissolve, etc., 

begin to dissolve, etc. 

(b) to dissolve, etc. considerably, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of to dissolve, 

etc. 

(i) amwomwammwa (App. B § 22b, i; App. 

A), v.t. 

(a) to dissolve, etc. slightly, etc., dissolve part 

or some of. 

(b) to dissolve, etc. considerably, etc., dissolve 

much, many or most of. 

h‘F>‘ym<ym (ii) ammwomwammwa (§ 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to dissolve (i. or t.), etc. 

slightly, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to dissolve (i. or t.), etc. 

considerably, etc. 

asmwomwammwa (App. B § 22b, K; App. 

A), v.t. = hn°X (h). 
57—2 
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ammw6mwdm (§ 8) & 

ammwomwdmwdt (§ 8), s. (manner of ) dis¬ 

solving’, etc.; solution; subsidence, absorption. 

fw£+ 

aDtF%C$i[fm9%*&\f] mamrya, 

(a) adj. for guiding, etc. 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, instrument, 

occasion, opportunity, place or time for 

guiding, etc.; rudder. 

emimCp mammarya (-mar-), 

(a) adj. for being guided, etc. 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, occasion, etc. 

for being guided, etc. 

at>(3icp (i) mammdrya, adj. & s. for being taught, etc. 

s.v. JaoV£ p. 886. 

0D°lCp (ii) mamdrya, adj. & s. for forgiving, etc. s.v. 

JavAid p. 886. 

tznfry£? (iii) mammdrya, adj. & s. for being forgiven, 

etc. s.v. p. 886. 

(iv) mammdrya, 

(a) adj. for being allotted as quarters, etc., & 

other senses as 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being allotted as quarters, etc., & other 

senses as 

h(w641 ammardr (-mar-; § 8) & 

ammardrdt (-mar-; § 8), s. (manner of) 

guiding, etc. or being guided, etc., guidance. 

/ 

avU*' myera, s. tree, Burhea sp. (Massey), of which the 

bark is placed in pools to poison the fish. 
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[? cp. or Jqd(d£] 

h°X6* (i) amwarra (App. B § 22b, ; App. A), v.t. to 

encourage by singing, esp. to sing ‘liooo-ya- 

liooo ’ etc. to (cattle to encourage them at 

work on the threshing-floor 
(ii) ammwarra (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. = h°X^- (i). 

f/o£fin£ 

fiD^aod marammara (marammara; App. B § 22&, S; 

App. A), v.t. 

(а) to examine, etc. a little, slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of, some of to examine, 

etc., begin to examine, etc. 

(б) to examine, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

to a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to examine, etc. 

BVan&*an£L (aa) v.p. to be examined, etc. a great deal, 

etc. 

(a) to cause or allow to examine, etc. or be 

examined, etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(h) to cause or allow to examine, etc. or be 

examined, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(e) to cause or allow to examine, etc. one 

another. 

(d) to help to examine, etc. 

ododCodCP (i) mamarmarya (-marmar-), 

(a) adj. for examining, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for examining, etc. 

oDaoCfiDCp (ii) mammarmarya (-marm&r-), 

(a) adj. for being examined, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being ex¬ 

amined, etc. 
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hfwA-anC ammardmar (-mar&mar), s. (manner of) 
o o v ' ' 

examining, etc. or being examined, etc.; 

examination. 

'/V//V. 
9 

an‘l°(l‘ll'C{9 (i) mamwormworya, 

(a) adj. for eating into, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for eating 

into, etc. 

(ii) mammwormworya, 

(a) adj. for being eaten into, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being eaten 

into, etc. 

ammwordmwor, s. (manner of) eating into, 

etc. or being eaten into, etc., erosion. 

ao££ 

’V(n>£& (§ 22a, a; Part I. App. & Part III. App. A). 

ha 

alamlrrau, s. a man’s name, lit. ‘let 

me not embitter him (it) ’. 

od9°£C? mamrarya (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming bitter, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

bitter, etc. 

ont/D^Cp mammararya (-marar-), 

(a) adj. for being annoyed, etc. 

(b) s. condition, etc. for being annoyed, etc. 

mamrarya (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for rendering bitter, etc. 
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(b) s. means of, condition, etc. or substance for 
rendering bitter, etc. 

- "llXtwdCf masmarrarya (-marrdr-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or be¬ 

come bitter, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be or become bitter, etc. 

ffn<ni£Cp (i) mam mar ary a (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for quarrelling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

subject or time for quarrelling, etc. 

haofrdC (i) ammardrar (-mardrar), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming bitter, etc. 

"Idd 

ao°ldCf (ii) mamararya (-rar-), 

(a) adj. for gleaning, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for gleaning, etc. 

an°ldCf (iii) mammararya (-rar-), 

(а) adj. for being gleaned, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

gleaned, etc. 

hf/vd'dC (ii) ammardrar (-mardrar), s. (manner of) 

gleaning, etc. or being gleaned, etc. 

aod4* 

oDd-di* (e) to compliment, etc. a great deal, many or 

most of, many or most of to compliment, 

etc. 

(cl) to leave in possession of to a great ex¬ 

tent, leave much, many or most of in the 
possession of, many or most of to leave 

in the possession of. 
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(d) v.p. to be complimented, etc. a great 

deal, etc. 

(e) v.p. to be left in possession of to a 

great extent, etc. 

oo(/r>£tyj? (i) mamarraqya (-marraqya), 

(a) adj. for complimenting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

term or time for complimenting, etc. 

fW(ID (ii) mammaraqya (-maraqya), 

(a) adj. for being complimented, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being com¬ 

plimented, etc. 

ammardraq ( mar-), s. (manner of) compli¬ 

menting, etc. or being complimented, etc. 

see 0 in Addenda. 

(i) 

hanJ-S.'V (i) ammardrat (-mardrat), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming free from chaff, etc. 

smfrY (ii) 

Yum&SA* (ii) ammardrat (-mardrat), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming rusty, rusting. 

°XCAmwartanndnnat (-tan-, -nat), s. = 

mammwaraca (-raca), 
o o' 7 

(a) adj. for being prophesied, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being prophesied, etc. 
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mamwaraca (-rdca), 

(а) adj. for prophesying, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for prophesying, 

etc. 

ammwordrat (-rat), s. (manner of) prophe¬ 

sying, etc. or being prophesied, etc., prediction. 

anf/t 

au‘JxVSi mamran(n)a (-rah ) & 

fin mu'// (i) mamarrah(h)a (-marran-), 

(а) adj. for tying, etc. 

(б) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for tying, 

etc. 

anantf/ (ii) mammaran(fi)a (-marah-), 

(a) adj. for being tied, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being tied, 

etc. 

an0*!/*/ (i) mamaran(n)a (-rah-), adj. & s. = 

(ii) mammarah(h)a (-rah-), adj. &s. = (ii). 

Y\od&*£} ammardran (-mardran), s. (manner of) tying, 

etc. or being tied, etc. 

arUXl 
•VanfaiXi (c) v.p. & i. to be taken prisoner or sur¬ 

render in numbers, to a great extent, 

many or most of to be taken prisoner, 

etc. 

anvitiiy (i) mamarakya (-rdk-), 

(а) adj. for taking prisoner. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

plan or time for taking prisoner. 
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(ii) mammarakya (rak-), 

(a) adj. for being* taken prisoner, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being taken 

prisoner, etc. 

han/f£ti ammardrak (-mardrak), s. (manner of) taking 

prisoner or being taken prisoner, etc.; cap¬ 

ture; surrender. 

imC'h'} markin (mdr-) is a pronunciation (§ 7d p. 34) of 

an$:‘n madhin, saviour, s.v. Jf+'Yi 
o o r 

ammardkwcoz (-mar-) & 

hmammarakwdkwwz (-mar-), s. (manner of) 

leaning, etc. 

an/AI 

(b) to detest, etc. to a great extent, much, 

many or most of, many or most of to detest, 

etc. 

’I'tmA'SM [act) v.p. to be detested, etc. to a great ex¬ 

tent, etc. 

hao^tl (a) to cause or allow almost to detest, etc. 

or to be almost detested, etc. (cp. § 68). 

(b) to cause or allow to detest, etc. or be 

detested, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

■(c) to cause or allow to detest, etc. one 

another. 

(cl) to help to detest, etc., join in detesting, 

etc. 

avCMPW marzamfnnat (mar-, -nat), s. poisonousness, 

poisonous character or property. 
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marzannannat (marzan-, -zanntnnat, 
oo o' oo 

-nat), s. bitter enmity. 

oDanCtV (i) mamarraza (-marrdza), 

{a) adj. for detesting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for detesting, etc. 

ananCtf (ii) mammaraza (-maraza), 

(a) adj. for being detested, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being de¬ 

tested, etc. 

Yiao^CW ammardraz (-mar-), s. (manner of) detesting, 

etc. or being detested, etc., detestation. 

hflL&t* (b) = 
(b) to file, etc. a great deal, considerably, to 

a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to file, etc. 

(b) to be filed, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(a) to cause or allow to file, etc. or be filed, 

etc. (cp. § 68) a little, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to file, etc. or be filed, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = 

ammwordrad, s. (manner of) filing, etc. or 

being filed, etc. 

ao£\ 

tamarraga (§ 22b, e; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22, c) v.recip. to pelt, etc. one 

another. 

(b) y.p. = 'froDfril 
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(b) to cause or allow to pelt, etc. one another. 

(c) = hfn>6*£l 

0d6'£'1 (b) to plaster, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

to a great extent, much, many or most 

of, many or most of to plaster, etc. 

(c) to be plastered, etc. a great deal, etc. 

h(a) to cause or allow to plaster, etc. or be 

plastered, etc. (cp. § 08) insufficiently, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to plaster, etc. or be 

plastered, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = 
f/n‘jlY”]v mamragya (-rag-), 

(a) adj. for plastering, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for plas¬ 

tering, etc. 
tiDoo^0}# mammaragya (-marag-), 

(a) adj. for being plastered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or material, etc. for being plas¬ 

tered, etc. 

h aolrifl am mar drag (-mar-), s. (manner of) plaster¬ 

ing, etc. or being plastered, etc. 

OD&lOD 

ododC’W1*? mamargamya (-margdm-), 

(a) adj. for turning red, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for turning red, etc. 

hf/o/^191' ammardgam (-mar-) & 

h006,019° ammaragdgam (-mar-), s. (manner of) 

turning red, etc. 
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huttt'ljt; ammar&gad (-mar-) & 

him£p'I£« ammaragdgad (-mar-), s. (manner of) chant¬ 

ing, etc. 

ootTl 

aoCTlihh margagg (mar-) dla, v.i. to be or become 

rather unpleasant, etc., part or some of to be 

or become unpleasant, etc., begin to be or 

become unpleasant, etc.; s.v. §44ct; § 63d, 

e\ § 6 p. 19 : inf. margaggi (§ Id 

pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
/ 

fwCppW margaggannat (mar-, -nat) & 

margaggmnat (mar-, -nat), s. unpleasant¬ 

ness, distastefulness, offensiveness. 

anoDCl*!? mamargagya (-margag-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming unpleasant, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming unpleasant, 

etc. 

han/,*la] ammardgag (-mar-) & 

hmt/.pTl annnaragdgag (-mar-), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming unpleasant, etc. 

i'01ld(f\ tamarrata (§ 22b, € ; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to select, etc. one another. 

(b) V.p. = •VanA'tAW 

hal£o\ (c) to cause or allow to select, etc. one an¬ 

other. 

(d) = 
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ar>6'£a\ (a) to select, etc. to some extent, a little, part 

or some of, some of to select, etc., begin 

to select, etc. 

(b) to select, etc. to a great extent, a great 

deal, much, many or most of, many or 

most of to select, etc. 
/ 

i'ijd6*£o\ tamararrata (-mar-; § 22b, 9 ; App. A), 

(a) v.p. to be selected, etc. to some extent, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be selected, etc. to a great extent, 

etc. 

(c, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, <•) v.recip. = 

ammararrata (-mar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to select, etc. or be 

selected, etc. (cp. § 68) to some extent, etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to select, etc. or be 

selected, etc. to a great extent, etc. 

(c) = hfltai 

mamraca (-raca), 

(a) adj. for selecting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for selecting, etc. 

(/tnfn/S’f’i mammaraca (-maraca), 

(a) adj. for being selected, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being se¬ 

lected, etc. 

mamwaraca (-i4ca), 

(a) adj. for shrinking, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for shrinking, etc. 
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ammwordrat (-rat), s. (manner of) shrinking, 

etc. 

/ynC<C» s.v. sj'p. 873. 

r/oA 
0 \. 

f/DlF'ti mamsa (mam-), 

(a) adj. for lunching. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for lunching, 

ammasds (§ 8) & 

tunjAA'I' ammasdsdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) lunching. 

"7rt 

& rH7a7rt are in general use, not confined to S. 

t\a'laiit\ ammdmds (§ 8), s. (manner of) digging, etc. 

or being dug, etc. 

°*lt\ (i) [cp. Tfia. ff,/7irt. id.] 

#tdAA: fcA masall (-sail) dla, v.i. & t. to seem, seem like, 

etc. to some extent, rather to seem, seem 

rather like, etc., part or some of to seem, 

seem like, etc., seem like, etc. part or some of, 

begin to seem, seem like, etc.; s.v. VO A, § 44 a; 

§ 63d, e; § 6 p. 18: inf. //nrtAs^A'l* masal (-alii 

§ Id pp. 29, 33) mdlat. 

?”AA:fiA mfssill dla, v.i. & t. to seem, seem like, etc. 

to a great extent, seem very like, much, many 

or most of to seem, seem like, etc., seem like, 

etc. much, many or most of; s.v. x/OA, etc.; 

inf. ^AAs^AI' ndssil(li) mdlat. 
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tirmtifth ammasdsal ( sal), s. (manner of) seeming, 

seeming like, etc., fashioning, etc. or being 

fashioned, etc. 

rarti (i) 

mwosmwassannat (-'XftV'V -mwassfnnat, 

-nat), s. softness, pliancy. 

^ ammwosdmwos, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming soft, etc. 

rfira (h) 

hV'WPtI (ii) ammwosdmwos, s. (manner of) devouring 

greedily, etc. or being devoured greedily, etc. 

m>(iSA' 

avt\&Y masarrata (§ 22&, § ; App. A), v.t. = 
/ 

•Yavt\&Y tamasarrata (§ 22&, e; App. A), v.p. = 

(|b) = YiOvtl&'frY 

avtiMAf (b) to lay the foundations of to a great ex¬ 

tent, lay many or most of the founda¬ 

tions of, many or most of to lay the 

foundations of. 

’VantW<'(A9 (b) to have its foundations laid to a great 

extent, etc. 

Y\im{\6'fAr ammasararrata (-masar-; § 22b, k ; App. A), 

v.t. (a) to cause or allow to begin to lay the founda¬ 

tions of, etc. or to have its foundations 

begun, etc. (cp. § 68). 

(b) to cause or allow to lay the foundations of 

or to have its foundations laid to a great 

extent, etc. 

(c) = YianhlA9 
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fmfjnti£F (i) mamasraca (-masraca), 

(a) adj. for laying the foundations. / 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for laying 

the foundations. 

fW(7oti£;F (ii) mammasraca (-masraca), 

(a) adj. for the foundations being laid. 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, etc. for the 

foundations being laid. 

hanhlsV ammasdrat (-rat) & 
o o' 7 

himtil-lA' ammasardrat (-masardrat), s. (manner of) 

laying the foundations or the foundations 

being laid. 

ammasasas, not S., s. (manner of) tearing or 

being torn out by the handful. 

ammwosdsas, s. (manner of) stroking, etc. or 

being stroked, etc. 

JfmtlQh S.Y. A+A 

t/ntl’i'l' 
haotlflTr (i) ammasdsan (-san), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming sterile, etc. 

tumfiti'} (ii) ammasdsan (-san), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming exhausted, etc. 

oDcmtlhtlp (i) mamaskarya (-kdr-), 

(a) adj. for stating in evidence, etc. 

AM. GR. (in) 58 
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(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 
or time for stating in evidence, etc. 

fwaohhCf (ii) mammaskarya (-kar-), 
(a) adj. for being stated in evidence, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being stated 

in evidence, etc. 
hfmtihC ammasdkar (-kar) & 

o o x 1 

hanfihhC ammasakdkar (-kar), s. (manner of) stating 
or being stated in evidence, etc. 

twiil 
hoofi/il ammasdsag, s. (manner of) fencing, etc. or 

being fenced, etc. 

'IraDti’Vi tamasaggana (§ 22&,e; App. B ib.; App. A), 

(a, esp. pi.) v.recip. to praise, etc. one another. 
(b, esp. pi.) v.recip. to be reconciled one to an¬ 

other. 
(c) v.p. = i'tmiiyfi 

YxaofvYi (i) amasaggana (App. B § 22b, ; App. A), v.t. 
= heroUpl’t (i). 

haoirVi (ii) ammasaggana (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 
(a) to cause or allow to praise, etc. one another. 
(b) to cause or allow to be reconciled one to 

another. 
(c) to help to praise, etc., join in praising, etc. 
(d) = haotiplTi (ii). 

i'anfipl'i (c) to be praised, etc. a great deal, con¬ 
siderably, to a great extent, many or 
most of to be praised, etc. 

haoftpl'i (i) (b) to praise, etc. a great deal, etc. 
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tifm/tpVi (ii) 

(a) to cause or allow to praise, etc. or be praised, 

etc. (cp. § (38) a little. 

(b) to cause or allow to praise, etc. or be praised, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) = hanfil'i (ii). 

ammasagan & 
o ~ o 

hftvflpl'i ammasagdgan, s. (manner of) praising, etc. 

or being praised, etc. 

0 

aof/nfl6Bi, (i) mamassdca (-saca), S., 

(a) adj. for mixing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, instrument, 

occasion, opportunity, place or time for 

mixing, etc. 
/ v 

oDaoii^i (ii) mammasaca (-masaca), S., 

(a) adj. for being mixed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or arrangement, etc. for being 

mixed, etc. , V 

ftf/ofirtT ammasasat ( sat), S., s. (manner of) mixing, 

etc. or being mixed, etc. 

oofintunCp mammasatarya (-tar-), 

(a) adj. for being told a secret, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being told a secret, etc. 

mammasatarya (-tar-), 

(a) adj. for telling a secret, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for telling a 

secret, etc. 

£8—2 
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hanlimC ammasdtar (-tar) & 

ammasatdtar (-tar), s. (manner of) telling 

or being told a secret, etc. 

tn*R 

Jir/oVf'rt ammasds ( mas-; § 8) & 

haoRR^ ammasdsat (-mas-), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming evening. 

°XR 
7) ammw()sds (§8) & 

hrriTi'l' ammwosasat, s. (manner of) handselling or 

being handselled. 

rfirfi 
rtirHihti mwosmwoss dla, v.i. to dry or shrink up 

before ripening, etc. a little, slightly, to some 

extent, part or some of to dry or shrink up, 

etc., tend or begin to dry or shrink up, etc.; 

s.v. \/0A, § 44 a; § 63d, e; -H behaves like the 

doubled consonants in §6 p. 18: inf. 'P’ff'F’Yh 

mwosmwos (-ossi § 7d pp. 29, BO) mdlat. 

7io»»-7i • (i) hA musmuss dla, v.i. to dry or shrink up, 

etc. a great deal, considerably, to a great ex¬ 

tent, much, many or most of to shrink or dry 

up, etc.; s.v. x/HA, etc.; inf. av^Hov-Ti * 

musmus(si) malat. 

Tfr'Xfi mwosmwassa, 

(a) adj. (a) prematurely dried up or shrunken a 

little, etc. 

(b, of swelling) reduced or absorbed a little, 

etc. 
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(c, of animate objects) slightly emaciated, 

emaciated to some extent, etc. 

(/8) s. = rTi'Xri'rl- 

rTWi* mwosmwassannat -mwassfnnat, 

-nat), s. quality, condition or state of being 

or becoming prematurely dried up or shrun¬ 

ken, etc. a little, etc. 

a»-fltfo-n (11) musmus, 

(a) adj. (a) prematurely dried up or shrunken a 

great deal, etc. 

(b, of swelling ) reduced or absorbed con¬ 

siderably, etc. 

(c, of animate objects) considerably emaciated, 

etc. 

(/3) s. = 

musmhsdt (§ 8), s. premature drying up 

or shrinking, etc. considerably, etc. 

musmusinnat (-nat), s. quality, condition 

or state of being or becoming prematurely 

dried up or shrunken, etc. a great deal, etc. 

hrnrii ammwosamwos, s. (manner of) drying or 

shrinking up before ripening, etc. 

rfit 
(i) mamwossarya (-s&r-), 

(а) adj. for marrying etc., nuptial. 

(б) s. means of or arrangement, occasion, op¬ 

portunity, place or time for marrying, etc. 

aD'PffC? (ii) mammwosarya (-ear-), 

(a) adj. for being married, etc., nuptial. 

(b) s. means of, etc. being married, etc. 
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ammwosdsar (-sar), s. (manner of) marrying, 

etc. or being married, etc. 

(d) to shrink from fulfilling an engagement or 

keeping an appointment or promise, be or 

become evasive, prevaricate, (§ 63d, e). 

‘Pff'fishii mwosass (-sass) dla, v.i. 

(a, b, c) = r tir iiiM p.°916. 

(d) to shrink a little, etc. from fulfilling an en¬ 

gagement, etc., be or become rather evasive, 

prevaricate a little, etc. 

s.v. vna, § 44a ; § 63d, e ; -H behaves like the 

doubled consonants in § 6 p. 18: inf. 'JuiV7i •• 

mwosas (-assi § 7d pp. 29, 30) m&lat. 

<m-7i7i:(i) hA mtisiss dla, v.i. 

(a, b, c) = avUao-Tit hii p. 916. 

(d) to shrink a great deal, etc. from fulfilling 

an engagement, etc., be or become very 

evasive, prevaricate a great deal, etc. 

S.v. n/OA, etc.; inf. <m-7i7i*“ItSrlr mhsis(si) mdlat. 

mtisis vflwo qarra, he shrank 

right back and remained behind. 

mwosdsa, (a) adj. & s. = ‘FTip. 916. 

(b) adj. rather evasive. 

(c) s. = rrtm* (b). 

H°mwosasannat (-nat) & 

‘PffTiVI* mwosasfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) = p. 917. * 

(b) slight evasiveness, slight prevarication. 
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<n>-717) (ii) mhsis, (a) adj. & s. = p. 917. 

(6) adj. very evasive. 

(c) s. = (5). 

miisismnat (-nat), s. 

(а) = av-’fiao-'fi'b'V p. 917. 

(б) considerable evasiveness, considerable pre¬ 

varication. 

ammwosdsas ( sas), s. 

(a) = hrnr'!i p.917. 
(&, manner of) shrinking from fulfilling an en¬ 

gagement, etc., evasion, prevarication. 

0D 

ododITF (i) mamassdca (-mils-), 

(а) adj. for brewing for sale, etc. 

(б) s. means of or apparatus, material, occa¬ 

sion, opportunity, place or time for brewing 

for sale, etc. 

twaoSy (ii) mammasaca (-mas-), 

(a) adj. for being brewed for sale, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

brewed for sale, etc. 

JinDitfffammasdsat (-mils-), s. (manner of) brewing 

or being brewed for sale, etc. 

aolfh’-hh masakk (masakk) dla, v.i. to totter, etc. a 

little, to some extent, part or some of to 

totter, etc., begin to totter, etc.; s.v. \/flA, 

S 44a ; S 6 p. 18: inf. oofftl: mdsak (-akki 
0 7 o l oo'oo 

§ 7d pp. 29, 30) indlat. 
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^Tih.-frA mfs(s)ikk dla & 

h9°mfiYl:hfi imsikk (ms- §7d p. 29) dla, y.i. to totter, 

etc. a great deal, considerably, to a great 

extent, many or most of to totter, etc.; s.v. 

vHA, etc.; inf. mis(s)ik (msik, -ikki) 

mdlat. 
o 

hf/o'ti’tih ammasdsak (-mas-,-sak), s. (manner of) tot¬ 

tering, etc. 

Jan ifhffh 
fwYiYiffh: hA masaksakk (masdksakk) dla, v.i. 

n n n \ / n' 

(a) to keep on tottering, etc. (r/»ffh) a little, 

slightly, to some extent, here and there, 

some of to keep on tottering, etc., con¬ 

tinually begin to totter, etc. 

(b) to totter, etc. a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, totter, etc. in a few places or cases. 

S.v. VHA, § 44a; § 0 p. 18 : inf. aofihffh.-^A^ masak- 

sak ( akki § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

: ft A misfksikk dla, 

: hii (i)msfksikk dla & 

l^’TihYih: hti timsiksikk dla, v.i. 

(a) to keep on tottering, etc. a great deal, con¬ 

siderably, to a great extent, in many places 

or cases, many or most of to keep on 

tottering, etc. 

(b) to totter, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, totter, etc. in very many 

places or cases. 

S.v. n/OA, etc.; inf. 9”7ftlTitli "7A1- 

misfksik [(i)msi-, timsh, -ikki] mdlat. 
o O O L 'O' O 7 O o 7 o oJ o 
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amsakdsak (-sakdsak), s. (manner of) con¬ 

tinual tottering, etc. 

hantxh0} ammasdsag (-masdsag), not S., s. = tumfiti1*! 

qoq,qf»q, 

qvtyty^q* mwoqmwaqqannat -mwaqqlnnat, 

-nat), s. half-baked or half-cooked condition 

or state. 

°/£/i ■* ; ;iina mwoqmwaqqannat, blear- 

eyed condition. 

frqotpqofy ammwoqdmwoq, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming half-baked, half-cooked. 

#/d4*4* 

antytyihh maqaqq ala, v.i. to be or become rather 

sticky, etc., part or some of to be or become 

sticky, etc., begin to be or become sticky, etc.; 

s.y. \/flA, § 44a; § 63d, e; § 6 p. 18 : inf. aoi’ty: 

maqaq (-aqqi § Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

aopp'i^ maqaqannat (-nat) & 

avptyW maqaqfnnat (-nat), s. 

(a) stickiness, viscosity. 

(b) rottenness. 

(c) weakness, exhaustion. 

(d) naughtiness, mischievousness. 

hao^yt ammaqahdn (§ 8; -dun § 6) & 

h oo+Vy* ammaqanan(n)at, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming envious, envying. 
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(b, of a male animal) to COVer, Serve. 

farasu vdzraitun mattat, 

the stallion (lias) covered the mare, 

i(l), Of a female animal) tamattaC (-CC § 6), 

to be covered, etc. 

htl(w;h (b) to cause or allow to cover, etc. or be 

covered, etc. (§68). 

a*}'9}' matatta (App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to strike, etc. slightly, a little, part or some of, 

some of to strike, etc., begin to strike, etc. 

(b) to strike, etc. considerably, a great deal, 

much, many or most of, many or most of to 

strike, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be struck, etc. considerably, etc. 

haoammatdtdt (§ 8), s. = 

rw-jhrw mithataminnat (-nat), s. 

(a) practice of magic, sorcery. 

(b) malevolence, malice. 

9u'Th,/'K'i‘Vih mitliatannannat (-f ’iH’ -tannfnnat, -tan-, 
oo O' 0O0 

-nat), s. = 

p. 174] may lose its interrogative 

force and become a mere interjection: 

: h fl.lfJ: Oft Ah: 

VftC:: minnau stazdrye waraqat ala- 
* OO O O 1 o o 

matdfih (S 38) vihwon basilk tastayyiqan nab- 

bar!, why, if you haven’t written a letter till 

to-day you ought to have had inquiry made 

of me (had me asked § 68) by telegram! 
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9°*} with the article (p. 175): 

anditun si tan, give me one (of 

small objects).—50/1-7 r. minitun?, which? 

r5rAh [Of^Jt which appears in Eth. as "MMiThAthXuF**, 
” * ' 

may have been taken for a plural ending like 

_and so dropped.] 

Menilek II. is reported to have died in Dec. 

1913. 

atfiavfi 

hao^ao0} ammandman (-man), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming thin, etc., emaciation. 

jrw't 
mwonmwannannat (-tfTrl- -mwanninnat, 

o' o o 

-nat), s. 

(а) handsomeness, ornamental quality. 

(б) pleasant manner, good-nature. 

hrwi ammwonamwon, s. (manner of) being, be¬ 

coming or rendering handsome, etc. 

(mYti 

avavYd (i) mamansa (-man), 

(a) adj. for winnowing, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for winnowing, etc. 

oDOD'i’ti (ii) mammansa (-mdn-), 

(a) adj. for being winnowed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being win¬ 

nowed, etc. 
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haD^nn ammanasas (-manas-; §8) & 

ammanasasat (-manas-), s. (manner of) 

winnowing, etc. or being winnowed, etc. 

twlV 

•miltm- manswoamfnnat (-nat), s. quality, con¬ 

dition or state of being subject to or inducing 

chronic illness, etc., unhealthiness. 

anijD'i't’Cp (i) mamanqarya (anqar-), 

(a) adj. for digging out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for digging out, etc. 

aDaoTr^Cp (ii) mammanqarya (-anqfir-), 

(a) adj. for being dug out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being dug 

out, etc. 

ammandqar (-qar) & 

ammanaqdqar (-qar),s. (manner of) digging 

out, etc. or being dug out, etc.; excavation, 

disarrangement, etc. 

an’i't'l 

ododJ+^IP (ii) mammantagya (-mantdg-), 

(a) adj. for being snatched violently, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place, or time for 

being snatched violently, etc. 

ammandtag & 

ammanatdtag, s. (manner of) snatching 

violently, etc. or being snatched violently, 

etc. 
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miV^h 

oDODjiFYiy (i) mamancakya (-mancak-), 

(a) aclj. for being or becoming importunate, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming importunate, 
etc. 

ffDaD^Yiy (ii) mammancakya (-mancak-), 

(a) adj. for being importuned, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being im¬ 

portuned, etc. 

ammandcak (-cak) & 

haDri0’J::t:Yl ammanacdcak (-nacdcak), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming importunate, etc., im¬ 

portuning, etc. or being importuned, etc. 

avYi 

mamannan(n)a (-nan-), 

(a) adj. for seeking seclusion, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for seeking seclusion, etc. 

ammandnan (-niin), s. (manner of) seeking 

seclusion, etc. 

rYt 
hrm ammwondnan (-nan), s. (manner of) growing 

rankly, etc. 

ammandkwws, o 7 
hrwti ammwonakas, 

o 7 

ammanakwdkwws & 
• o o 

Ji'PVbhft ammwonakdkas, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming a monk or nun. 
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<7»V Hd 

f/Df/n'UHly [Udy ] (i) mamanzarya (-manzar-), 

(a) aclj. for being or becoming dissolute, etc., 

& other senses as avftlid 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or becoming dissolute, 

etc., & other senses as r/nitld 

fWfw'iUCy [ tidy | (ii) mammanzarya (-manzar-), 

(а) adj. for being scattered, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

scattered, etc. 

haof;tiC ammandzar (-zar) & 
o o ' ' 

haoWUC ammanazdzar (-zar), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming dissolute, etc. or being scattered, 

etc. 

A 

mandall (-dall) adarraga, v.t. to wash 

rather thoroughly, part or some of thoroughly, 

some of to wash thoroughly, begin to wash 

thoroughly; s.v. JyXl; § 6 p. 18: inf. 

°ly:da} mandal (-alii § Id pp. 29,30) mddrag. 

A;hey/; inf. T'w}y;t\.*"Y e„Y/7 mtndil(li) mddrag. 

in>fin'}y%y (ii) mammandaia, 

(а) adj. for being washed thoroughly. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being washed thoroughly. 

han^y^(\ ammanddal ( dal) & 

ammanadadal (-dal), s. (manner of) wash¬ 

ing thoroughly or being washed thoroughly. 
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ffojyc 

mandaramfnnat (-dar-, -nat), s. being full 

of villages, populousness. 

oDtmTr&'ilp (ii) mammandabya (-ddvya), 

(a) adj. for being beaten severely, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being beaten severely, etc. 

•(] ammanddab (-av) & 
o o ' o • ' 

hm>WR'(l ammanadddab (-av), s. (manner of) beating 

severely, etc. or being beaten severely, etc., 

severe castigation; severance ; affliction. 

aAf:i 

0Dao'}p%alp [-£7.^] (ii) mammandagya (-dag-), 

(a) adj. for being extracted. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being extracted, 

am m and dag & 

ammanadddag, s. (manner of) extracting 

or being extracted, extraction. 

mWl 

rmaDr}l01p (i) mamangagya (-mangag-), 

(a) adj. for securing by the jaw, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for securing by the 

jaw, etc. 

(ii) mammang&gya (-mangag-), 

(a) adj. for being secured by the jaw, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being se¬ 

cured by the jaw, etc. 
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ammandgag & 

htm'ipl*! ammanagdgag, s. (manner of) securing or 

being secured by the jaw, etc. 

r/nWllA 

fwtw'imp (i) mamantaia, 

(a) adj. for snatching, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for snatching, etc. 

{rnaolrmp (ii) mammantaia, 

(a) adj. for being snatched, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

snatched, etc. 

hM’mA ammandtal (-tal) & 
o • o ' • ' 

ammanatdtal (-tal), s. (manner of) snatch¬ 

ing, etc. or being snatched, etc. 

m>'nn£ 

hat*1i rn/. (b) = 
htfoV'nm/. (a) to cause or allow partly to clear of 

wood, etc. or to be partly cleared of 

wood, etc. (cp. § 68). 

(b) to cause or allow to clear completely 

of wood, etc. or to be completely 

cleared of wood, etc. 

(c) = 
oDfiD'iaiCy [-fluV] (ii) mammantarya (-mantar ), 

(a) adj. for being cleared of wood, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being cleared of wood, etc. 

haD^mC ammanatar (-tar) & 

hooh^aiC ammanatdtar (-tar), s. (manner of) clear¬ 

ing or being cleared of wood, etc. 
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nnia\i* 

noaoTrax^y (-m'fc.p] (ii) mammantaqya (-mantaq ), 

(a) aclj. for being snatched, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being snatched, etc. 
liav*7ammandtaq & 

o *o 1 

hrm'i'nmty ammanatdtaq, s. (manner of) snatching, 

etc. or being snatched, etc. 

[F rom of to exude water, Praetorius (ZDMG 

61, 755) ap. Brockelmann, Vergl. Gram. I. p. 626] 

hani^,6^ ammanacac (-manac-; S 8) & 

ammanacdcat (-manac-), s. (manner of) 

gushing out, etc. 

(i) mamancarya (-mancar-), 

(a) adj. for scattering, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for scattering, etc. 

aotwTrO&Cp (ii) mammancarya ( mancar-), 

(a) adj. for being scattered, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being scat¬ 

tered, etc. 

htm*ia,bC ammanacar & 
o 

Q.C ammanacdcar (-manac-), s. (manner of) 

scattering, etc. or being scattered, etc.; 

dispersion. 

9%*Y‘Vt6'90'i:[' minciramjnnat (-nat), s. quality of being- 

thick-lipped, possession of thick lips, 

AM. GR. (ill) 59 
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f/fi'iGLG'P 

od^guuty: mancaqq (mancaqq) adarraga, to 

snatch, etc. rather violently, part or some of 

violently, some of to snatch violently, etc., 

begin to snatch violently, etc.; s.v. ; § 6 

p. 18 : inf. avhQ&fti0mancaq (aqqi § Id 

pp. 29, 30) mddrag. 

mfnciqq adarraga, to snatch, etc. very 

violently, much, many or most of violently, 

many or most of to snatch violently, etc.; 

s.v. etc.; inf. mfnciq(ql) 

mddrag. 

ooiid'Vgghfyp (ii) mammancaqya (-mancaq-), 

(a) adj. for being snatched violently, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being snatched violently, etc. 

hon*;Gl,),*!9 ammandcaq (-caq) & 

haolb*ei.Ga,ty ammanacdcaq (-manacdcaq), s. (manner 

of) snatching or being snatched violently, etc. 

jry 
ammw6ndn (§ 8; -dnn § 6) & 

ammwonan(n)at, s. (manner of) making or 

being made a fool of, etc., deception. 

JaoU 

fiDimlnp [oDgmluP] (c) s. a man’s and woman s name. 

haoUil ammakdk (-mak-; § 8) & 

haolih^ ammakdkdt (-mak-; § 8), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming proud. 
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ootid/? makaranna (-karafi-), adj. afflicted, suffering, 

distressed, miserable, wretched. 

hoohtlC ammakdkar (-kar), s. (manner of) delibera¬ 

tion, etc., advising, etc. or being advised, etc., 

advice, warning. 

riu: 
ao'PhCp [-tldp ] (ii) mammwokarya (-kar-), 

(a) adj. for being tried, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being tried, etc. 

hrhhc ammwokdkar (-kar), s. (manner of) trying, 

etc. or being tried, etc., trial. 

a7tl/l7? (b) adv. on Tuesday (App. B § 69c). 

h»1* 

hoo'bjftp^ ammakwdkwwt, s. (manner of) vowing, etc. 

Thi9 

00*1°hp (ii) mammwokaca (-kaca), 

(a) adj. for being gelded, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being gelded, etc. 

(i) ammwokdkat, s. (manner of) gelding or 

being gelded, etc., castration. 

fr'Phh'T (ii) ammwokdkat, s. = hoo^h^ 
59—2 
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rriih'l 

(fl>hVr1- mak(k)aninnat (mak-, -nat) & 

trnTM' mahaninnat (-nat), s. sterility, barrenness, 
O o o ' 7 

childlessness. 

aYF'\Vi mamkan(n)a, etc. 

hfwUhl ammakdkan (-mak-, -kan), s. (manner of) 

being or becoming sterile, etc. 

JanXl'i 

/iDfwh^ mammakan(n)a, etc. 

axlovh7j mammakan(n)a, etc. 

✓ ✓ 

<n>-h3fl:(i)ftA mukikk dla, v.i. to be or become quite 

liquid, etc., much, many or most of to be or 

become liquid, etc.; s.v. \/flA, etc.; inf. |: 

"VA'l' mdkik(ki) mdlat. 

hh 

‘Thh^ii) AiA mwokakk dla, v.i. to form a slight accre¬ 

tion, etc., part or some of to form an accre¬ 

tion, etc., begin to form an accretion, etc.; 

s.v. x/HA, § 44a; § 63df e; § 6 p. 18: inf. ‘F’hh * 

^A^ mwokak (-akki § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

0l>« (ii) hh mukikk ala, v.i. to form a considerable 

accretion, etc., much, many or most of to 

form an accretion, etc.; s.v. \/flA, etc.; inf. 

oo-hhs^VAl* mukik(ld) mdlat. 
o \ o' a 
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s/od(D& 

d^<2> (j) |)e or become very warm, very hot, much, 

many or most of to be or become warm 

or hot, (§ 636?, e). 

muqfrmat (-nat), s. warmth, heat. 

anH°typ mamwoqya, 

(a) adj. for being or becoming warm or hot. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

warm or hot. 

ammwdmwdq (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming warm or hot. 

JaDwi* 

taggayhwim (§ Glc)—ftrfrTr ■■ : 'flA 

Ayfccin bamwotye vilallin, X. I have had 

enough.—Y. Please do eat this little (§ 54c) 

piece to oblige me, lit. ‘...by my death’, i.e. 

41 shall die if you don’t ’. 
/ 

av<¥$'ti:V mauwattannat (-nat) & 

mauwattinnat (-nat), s. 

(a) feebleness (physical or mental). 

(ib) poorness, meagreness, scantiness. 

odH°F mamwoca, (a) adj. for dying. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for dying, 

ammwdmwdt (§ 8), s. = Aw/d'PI* 

JavllYW [Guidi, Coniug. p. 254, cp. fflTf] 
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**771 is identified by Wakeman as 

(a) tenia tarsi, a parasitic affection of the eye¬ 

lids. 

(b) parasitic stomatitis, an inflammatory con¬ 

dition of the mouth and tongue, of parasitic 

origin, contagious, and very painful, often 

accompanied by ulceration of the mucous 

membrane. 

(c, occasionally) foot and mouth disease (among 

cattle). 

aoUaoU 

amwlifw'ir (i) mamazmaza (-mazmaza), 

(a) adj. for drawing out, etc. 

(■b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for drawing out, etc. 

(ii) mammazmaza (-mazmaza), 

(a) adj. for being drawn out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, etc. for 

being drawn out, etc. 

haotUiDTi ammazdmaz, s. (manner of) drawing out, 

etc. or being drawn out, etc. 

[cp. Eth. <n»nin/« to be devastated (denom. from 
• \ $<0J 

ruin), fragment, Sjjj fragment of iron; with 

Dillmann, Lex. JEth. s.v., cp. dm,; see tint 

p. 5C9] 

oDuvlHiCjt (i) mamazbarya (-mazydr-), 

(a) adj. for ravaging, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for ravaging, etc. 
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oDfjD'tiftC? (ii) mammazbarya (-mazydr-), 

(a) adj. for being ravaged, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

ravaged, etc. 

haoHdC ammazdbar (-dvar) & 
O O'*/ 

hi/Dt1(](\C ammazabdbar (-avdvar), s. (manner of) 

ravaging, etc. or being ravaged, etc., devasta¬ 

tion. 

r/n|l7 

aoaoM? (ii) mammazan(n)a (-zdn-), 

(a) adj. for being weighed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being weighed, etc. 

haoHii'} ammazdzan (-zan), s. (manner of) weighing, 

etc. or being weighed, etc. 

f/ntfH 

0t'altUi (b) v.p. = rYat>W\\\\ 

h(c) = haomw 

froUllll (b) to draw out, etc. a great deal, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, many or most 

of to draw out, etc. 

't'aofUW (e) v.p. to be drawn out, etc. a great deal, etc. 

hoottHtl (b) to cause or allow to draw out, etc. or be 

drawn out, etc. (cp. § 08) a little, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to draw out, etc. or be 

drawn out, etc. a great deal, etc. 

tumWlI ammazdzaz, s. (manner of) drawing out, etc. 

or being drawn out, etc. 
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jrmi 
mwozazz dla, v.i. to be or become rather 

o o 

importunate, etc., some of to be or become 

importunate, etc., begin to be or become im¬ 

portunate, etc.; s.v. VHA, §44a; § 63d,e; §6 

p. 19 : inf. ■■ a'lMm mwozazzi (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 
o 

ao-TITI * JiA mdzizz dla, v.i. to be or become very im¬ 

portunate, etc., much, many or most of to be 

or become importunate, etc.; s.v. VflA, etc.; 

inf. av-ini: ^Al- mdzizzi malat. 
O O o 

mwozazannat (-nat) & 

mwozazfnnat (-nat), s. importunity. 

■ hUjP : yamyeda aliiy(y)a (-dahi-), zebra 

(§ 52a, 8). 

fW0Dg;0D% (ii) mammadmaja (-maja), 

(a) adj. for being levelled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being levelled, etc. 

haofUiDg; ammaddmad, s. (manner of) levelling, etc. 

or being levelled, etc. 

hT'WV* ammwoddmwod, s. (manner of) protruding 

(the lips), etc. 

atLfJP (c) pawn at chess, s.v. 
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0dod&’(\$ (i) mamaddabya (-ddvya), 

(а) adj. for making the base, etc. 

(б) s. means of or material, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for making the base, 

etc. 

aoaofrf\$ (ii) mammadabya (-ddvya), 

(a) adj. for having its base made, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, etc. for 

having its base made, etc. 

haD%&'(\ ammadddab (-av), s. (manner of) making 

the base, etc. or having its base made, etc. 

aog;'} madin (mad-), = <n>JP/'V? madhin (-d-h-, not -8-, 

Js § 3) saviour, s.v. J&'Yi 

‘P&g:: mwodadd dla, v.i. to be cut or divided into 

rather large pieces, part or some of to be cut 

or divided into large pieces, begin to be cut 

or divided into large pieces; s.v. VflA, § 44a; 

§63d,e\ § 6 p. 19: inf. mw<5daddi 

(§ 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

mwodadd adarraga, v.t. to cut or divide 

into rather large pieces, etc.; s.v. 

ammwodddad, s. (manner of) cutting, etc. 

or being cut, etc. into large pieces. 

ru 
rgc-hti mwoj jarr (-jarr) ala, v.i. 

(a) to be disposed of rather hurriedly or reck¬ 

lessly, part or some of to be disposed of 
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hurriedly, etc., begin to be disposed of 

hurriedly, etc. 

(b) part or some of to slip out of sight, etc., 

begin to slip out of sight, etc. 

S.v. \/HA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. •• ^VA^- 

mwojjarri (§ Id pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

‘FgCihpX'l mwojjarr (-jarr) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to dispose of rather hurriedly, etc. 

(b) to do, use or treat rather carelessly or reck¬ 

lessly, etc. 

S.Y. 

mwojjarrannat (SC'rl- -jjarrinnat, -nat), s. 

carelessness, recklessness. 

hy°tfm£C ammwojdjar (-jar), s. (manner of) disposing 

or being disposed of hurriedly, etc. 

r?;£.h a mwojajj ala, Y.i. to be or become rather 

long and thin, etc., walk or speak in a rather 

awkward, etc. manner, some of to be or be¬ 

come long and thin, etc., begin to be or be¬ 

come long and thin, etc.; s.v. VOA, §44a; 

§ 63d, e; -j£ behaves like the doubled con¬ 

sonants in § 6 p. 18: inf. ; "7 A I* mwojaj 

(-ajji § 7d pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 

jfjf-’fcA miijijj dla, v.i. to be or become very long 

and thin, etc., many or most of to be or be¬ 

come long and thin, etc.; inf. ov° 

miijij(jj) mfilat. 
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Y\alat!al ammamdg (§ 8), s. (manner of) drinking in 
long draughts, etc. or being drunk in long 
draughts, etc. 

ODlii 

haopth ammagdgal (-gal), s. (manner of) discharging 
pus. 

tWlODl 

aDaf>0laDt*lg [ aDl'p] (ii) mammagmagya (mag-), 

(a) adj. for being smoothed, etc. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being smoothed, etc. 
hoDpoD*! ammagdmag, s. (manner of) smoothing, 

etc. or being smoothed, etc. 

"lit 
oDaMncp (i) mamagarya (-gar-), 

(a) adj. for putting cross-pieces. 
(b) s. means of or material, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for putting cross¬ 
pieces. 

tropic? (ii) mammagarya (-gar ), 

(a) adj. for having cross-pieces put on. 
(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for having cross¬ 

pieces put on. 
haoplC ammagdgar (-gar), s. (manner of) putting 

cross-pieces or cross-pieces being put. 

‘P’lrt 

hH°pltl ammwogdgas, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming honoured, etc. 
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oDaol’dp (i) mamaggabya (-gayya), 

(a) adj. for feeding, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place, 

substance or time for feeding, etc. 

0000141? (ii) mammagabya (-gavya), 

(a) adj. for being fed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being fed, etc. 

hoojjin ammagdgab (-av), s. (manner of) feeding, 

etc. or being fed, etc. 

\0O1»’\' 

hoo^l^ ammagwdgwwt, s. = hV^pl^ 

tPl4r 

h*Pp1:Ih ammwogagat, s. (manner of) arguing, etc. 

°11? 

(c) v.t. to use considerably as fuel, etc., many 

or most of to use as fuel, etc. 

(d) y.i. to make a considerable puncture, many 

punctures, many or most of to make 

punctures. 

,\'0Dmw*1?% (b) to be used considerably as fuel, etc. 

0o°lT£ (ii) mammagaja (-gaja), 

(a) adj. for being used as fuel, intruding sud¬ 

denly, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being used as fuel, intruding suddenly, etc. 

haopip; ammagdgad, s. (manner of) using or being- 

used as fuel, etc. 
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rip. (i) 

hTplfr (i) ammwogdgad, s. (manner of) using or 

being used lavishly as fuel, etc. 

h^plfr (ii) ammwogdgad, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming riotous, etc. 

th 

7°T7--fiA mwogagg dla, v.i. to be or become rather 

thin, etc., some of to be or become thin, etc., 

begin to be or become thin, etc.; s.v. VO A, etc.; 
inf. "7A;I* mwogaggi malat. 

hWpTl ammwogdgag, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 
coming thin, etc. 

‘Tfm 

alpfI\*r1* magatannat (-.'JTV'Th -gatfnnat, -nat), s. 

(a) quality, condition or state of being badly 

cultivated, etc. 

(b) quality, etc. of being badly brought up; in¬ 

dolence, idleness. 
hoop*}T ammagdgat, s. (manner of) being badly 

cultivated, etc. 

"77T Trifolium bilineatum (Massey). 

aom [cp. Ass. masu to find, obtain] 

0dU}u) (i) (ft) to come, etc. to a great extent, much, 

many or most of to come, etc. 
han't(i) (ft) to bring to a great extent, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to bring. 
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em^ls(ii) hti mata dla, v.i. = ao'n'n (a, as on p. 254); 

s.v. VHA, § 44a. 

hav*1}**}^ ammatdtdt (§ 8), s. = hao*1)T 

s/°lai 

haltnl'? ammdmdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) suffering 

pangs, etc. 

ewmfwm 

0000^00^ (ii) mammatmaca (-matmaca), 

(а) adj. for being sucked, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being sucked, etc. 

}\0nfI)0DT ammatdmat, s. (manner of) sucking, etc. 

or being sucked, etc. 

'/°niTbn (i) 

hq*/(i) ammwotdmwot, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming conical, etc. 

(ii) 

(ii) ammwotdmwot, s. (manner of) stealing 

or being stolen, theft. 

f/vtivl* 
}\0D'nmfy ammatdtaq, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming very thin, etc. 

r/nMlV 

0O0D(n‘i (i) mamattdn(n)a (-tan-), 

(a) adj. for measuring out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, utensil, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for measuring 

out, etc. 
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antiDOi7! (ii) mammatan(n)a (-tan-), 

(a) adj. for being measured out, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being 

measured out, etc. 

[Older form 

aoOUD't 

[S^rp.l*-] mitwatannannat (-'K'VVb -tan- 

ntnnat, -tan-, -nat), s. mendicancy, beggary. 

hao^na)^ ammatauat (-aumt) & 
° • o 

haom^Pa)^ ammatauauat (-auwt), s. (manner of) 

giving alms, etc. or being given as alms, etc. 

fmmm (i) 

haofUaxT (i) ammatdtat, s. (manner of) sucking, etc. 

or being sucked, etc. 

odouii (ii) 

ao'n'n (i) s.v. ao**} p. 254. 

(ii) ammatdtat, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming nearly dry, etc. 

fwaun (iii) 
hfw'nax'f' (iii) ammatdtat, s. (manner of) being or 

becoming sour, etc. 

^7rnm 

mwattatfnnat ( nat), s. rapacity. 

ammwotdtat, s. (manner of) clawing, etc. 

or being clawed, etc. 

mygc, s. a scabrous perennial herb, Guizotia 

Schultzu (Massey; Broun, Cat. 304). 
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hil°6bleVt ammwocde (§8) & 
ft-lh ammwocdcat, s. (manner of) scouring, etc. 

or being scoured, etc. 

TguM 

1'T'gegM (b, of hair) v.i. to be or become smooth, lie 

smooth on the head, (§ 63c/, e). 

(C, of persons ) y.i. to be smooth-haired. 

mwocallasa (-lasa; § 22&, S; App. B ib.; 

App. A), y.t. = TYelAAA 

(a, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) Y.recip. to plaster one 

another’s hair down. 

(b) Y.i. & p. = i’'/°£EbAAA 

T’go.AAA (b) to plaster down considerably, much or 

most of, many or most of to plaster down. 

(a) v.p. to be partly plastered down, etc. 

(b) v.i. to be or become rather smooth, lie rather 

smooth on the head, etc. (§ 63c/, e), be rather 

smooth-haired, etc. 

(c) v.p. to be plastered down considerably, etc. 

(cZ) v.i. to be or become very smooth, etc. 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. = i’T^AA 

<Z°6£,Aft:ftA mwoclass ( lass) dla, v.i.= 'H/’Yd.AArt (b); 

s.v. \/flA, §44cc; § 63fZ, e; -A behaves like the 

doubled final consonants in §6 p. 18: inf. 

T^AA-^A^- mwoclas ( assi § 7c/ pp. 29, 30) 

mdlat. 

A .* hA mficliss dla, v.i. = ^'FYtiA AA (d); s.v. VflA, 

etc.; inf. tm-^AA•*^A'K* miiclis(si) mdlat. 
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hH°riELti{l ammwocdlas (-las) & 

h</°6R»AAft ammwocaldlas (-cal-, -las), s. (manner of) 

plastering down or being plastered down, etc. 

: hh mwoclaqq dla, v.i. (of the eye) to have a 

slight discharge, be or become rather rheumy, 

somewhat inflamed, part of to be or become 

rheumy, etc., begin to have a discharge, etc.; 

s.v. \/HA, etc.; inf. ‘t06E9iifymwoclaq(qi) 

mdlat. 

inf. miicliq(qi) mdlat. 

y°a*. 
(i) mamwoclafya (-laf-), 

(a) adj. for purloining, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for purloining, etc. 

(ii) mammwoclafya (-laf-), 

(а) adj. for being purloined, etc. 

(б) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being pur¬ 

loined, etc. 

ammwocdlaf & 
• o 

hT'^uAAV ammwocaldlaf (-cal-), s. (manner of) pur¬ 

loining, etc. or being purloined, etc., theft. 

tfn£kW/nf,Ll. 

hoD^iao^B3 ammacdmac (-macdmac), s. (manner of) 

watering, etc. 

mwoccarr (-carr) adarraga, v.t. to scratch 

a little, slightly, to some extent, here and there, 

AM. GR. (ill) ^0 
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part or some of, some of to scratch, begin to 

scratch, = H0iiEf,G&Gd (a); s.v. \ §6 p. 19: 

inf. mwoccarri (§ 7d pp. 29, 30) 

m d drag. 

av-'IJ’C: hfLS.1 miiccirr adarraga, v.t. to scratch a great 

deal, considerably, badly, deeply, to a great 

extent, much, many or most of, all over, many 

or most of to scratch, = H°‘nif.GEG£ (b); inf. 

av-^PC:0muccirri mddrag. 

(i) mamwoccarya ( car ), adj. & s. =tn>aXa& 

c.e(i). 

odT'ghC? (ii) mammwocarya (-car-), adj. & s. = ao°X 
gggCJ? (ii). 

f/n^GGUl? (i) mamwacarya (-c&r-), 

(a) adj. for scratching. 

(b) s. means of or instrument, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for scratching. 

(maXG\&C$ (ii) mammwacarya (-car-), 

(a) adj. for being scratched. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being- 
scratched. 

h^^GUGC ammwocdcar (-car), s. (manner of) scratch¬ 

ing or being scratched. 

‘Pgugglu 

h^^LGQ,^ ammwocdcac (-cac), s. (manner of) being 

or becoming viscous, etc. 

former spelling of V**?6? p. 264. 

ip 

ip is also called 

'i’bip’-ipi nigusa sa (Praetorius, Am. Spr. § 156e). 
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§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar (Initia 

Amharica, Part I). 

ao6*oD9°$ [-/7d'#7.JP] (ii) marramamya (-mam-), 

{a) adj. for being rubbed smooth. 

(h) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being rubbed smooth, 

arramdmam, s. (manner of) rubbing smooth 

or being rubbed smooth. 

h£aarramdram, s. (manner of) trampling, etc. 

or being trampled, etc. 

taoft (i) 

htflaoty (i) arramdmas, s. (manner of) being, keeping 

or being kept undried, etc. 

(iii) 

YxtPlaoh (ii) arramdmas, s. (manner of) putting in 

(etc.) or being put in (etc.). 

taogihA (l)ramadd dla, v.i. to step, etc. a little, take 

rather long steps, some of to step, etc., begin 

to step, etc.; s.v. VflA, § 44a; § 6 p. 19: inf. 

£ao(l)ramaddi (§7^ pp. 29, 30) mdlat. 
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C9™g;ihfa (l)rtmmidd dla & 

TtiG9°g;i}\h irmidd dla, 
O O Oy 

(a) v.i. to step, etc. a great deal, take very long 

steps, step right out, many or most of to 

step, etc. 

(b) v.t. = (c). 

S.v. \/flA, etc.; inf. CF9#;:0?(l)rlmmiddi m&lat. 

Wl: hC^j^s htUfhs he passed the matter clean 

over, did not refer to the matter at all. 

(i) maramdaja (mar-, -daja), 

(a) adj. for treading heavily on, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for treading heavily on, etc. 

(ii) marramdaja (-daja), 

(a) adj. for being heavily trodden on, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, etc. for being heavily 

trodden on, etc. 

arramddad & 

h&aoH&g: arramadddad, s. (manner of) treading 

heavily on, etc. or being heavily trodden on, etc. 

(ii) marramaca (-maca), 

(a) adj. for being put in (etc.). 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being put in (etc.). 

(i) arramdmat, s. (manner of) putting in 

(etc.) or being put in (etc.). 
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v^/nHl 

aD^an61^ (iii) marramaca (-mdca), 

(a) adj. for being put into embers, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being put into embers, etc. 

(ii) arramdmat, s. (manner of) putting into 

embers, etc. or being put into embers, etc. 

J /.r/imu/nm 

hCoD'Hon'? armatdmat, s. (manner of) turning or 

being turned over and over in embers, etc. 

vWmfm 
hC'F'nr'T armwotdmwot, s. (manner of) cooking 

badly, etc. or being cooked badly, etc. 

too max 
(i) maramtaca (mar-, -taca), adj. & s. = //» 

(i) p. 948. 
(ii) marram taca (-taca), adj. & s. = aod9" 

£# (ii) p. 948. 

Y\£°la\T arramdtat & o • o • 

arramatdtat, s. = h£ail&£• p. 948. 
o o • • O • 1 

IA 

hMil arrasas (§ 8) & 

hdM:arrasdsdt (§ 8), s. (manner of) forgetting or 

being forgotten. 

(j)rarasa (-rar-; App. B 

S., v.i. = 

22b,rj; App. A), not 
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(l)rardsa (App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become rather wet, etc., a little wet, 

etc., part or some of to be or become wet, 

etc., begin to be or become wet, etc. 

(b) to be or become quite wet, etc., very wet, etc., 

much, many or most of to be or become 

wet, etc. 
See S 63rZ, e. 

(a) y.p. to be or get wetted, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) v.i. = (a). 

(c) v.p. to be or get wetted, etc. a great deal, 

quite wetted, etc. 

(d) v.i. = (b). 

(e, esp. pi. App. B § 22b, e) v.recip. to wet, etc. one 

another. 

(i) arardsa (arar-; App. B § 22b, l ; App. A), 
V 

not S., v.t. = (i). 

(ii) arrarasa (-rar-; App. B § 22b, k ; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = (ii). 

ht't'fl (i) arardsa (App. B § 22b, 1; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to wet, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

part or some of, some of to wet, etc. 

(■b) to wet, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, much, many or most of, much, 

many or most of to wet, etc. 

h6'6'(\ (ii) arrarasa (App. B § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

wet, etc., cause or allow to wet, etc. or be 

wetted, etc. (cp. § 08) a little, etc. 
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(b) to cause or allow to be or become quite wet, 

etc., cause or allow to wet, etc. or be wetted, 

etc. a great deal, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to wet, etc. one another. 

(d) to help to wet, etc., join in wetting, etc. 

/•A ■■ (ii) hti = (a). 

CJiV'Th (l)risslnnat (-nat), s. wetness, saturation. 

(ii) marrdsa, 

(a) adj. for being or getting wetted, etc. 

• (b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for being or getting wetted, etc. 

arrdrds (§ 8), s. (manner of) being or becoming 

wet, etc., saturation. 

(i)rardqa (-rar-; App. B § 22b, r); App. A), not 

S., v.i. = fat'# 
(i)rardqa (App. B § 226, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to be or become somewhat distant, rather 

far off, etc., part or some of to be or become 

distant, etc., begin to be or become distant, 

etc. 
(b) to be or become far distant, very far off, etc., 

much, many or most of to be or become 

distant, etc. 
See § 68^, e. 

(a) y.p. to be rendered somewhat distant, placed 

rather far off, etc. 

(b) v.i. = (a). 
(c) v.p. to be rendered far distant, etc. 

(id) v.i. = frM? (b). 
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(e, esp. pi. App. e §226,e) v.recip. to be, become or 

be rendered, etc. distant, etc. one from 

another, separate (themselves) one from 

another. 

(/) v.i. to be or become separated, spread apart, 

scattered. 
See § 63d, e. 

Pf1? PVA*! h^C/i : -AH-: yannanna yan- 

nassu amarfnna vfzu airrardqim, our and 
o • o o 7 

their Amharic are not very different from 

each other. 

h(i) arardqa (arar-; App. B § 22&, i; App. A), 

not S., v.t. = h/W-4* (i). 

(ii) arrardqa (-rar-; App. B § 22&, k ; Part I. 

App.), not S., v.t. = (ii). 

(i) arardqa (App. B § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to render somewhat distant, etc. 

(b) to render far distant, etc. 

(ii) arrardqa (App. B § 22&, ac ; Part I. App.), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be, become, render or 

be rendered (cp. § 68) somewhat distant, 

etc. 

(b) to cause or allow to be, etc. far distant, etc. 

(c) to cause or allow to be, etc. distant, etc. one 

from another, separated, etc.; to separate, 

drive apart, scatter. 

(d) to help to be or become distant, etc., join in 

being* or becoming distant, etc. 

aofatrtyy (i) marardqya (mar-), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming somewhat dis¬ 

tant, etc., & other senses as 
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(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

somewhat distant, etc., & other senses as 

(ii) marrardqya, 

(a) adj. for being rendered somewhat distant, 

etc., & other senses as 'h*W-4* 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being 

rendered somewhat distant, etc., & other 

senses as 4^^4* 

(i) marardqya, 

(a) adj. for rendering somewhat distant, etc., 

& other senses as (i). 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for rendering 

somewhat distant, etc., & other senses as 

(i). 

(ii) marraraqya, 

(а) adj. for causing or allowing to be, etc. some¬ 

what distant, etc., & other senses as h*M«4* (ii). 

(б) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be, etc. somewhat distant, etc., 

& other senses as 4* (ii). 

taraqqwttsa (tar-; § 22b, 8; App. A), v.t. = 

tataraqqwwsa (-tar-; §22b,e; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to stir up, etc. slightly, a little, to some 

extent, part or some of, some of to stir up, 

etc., begin to stir up, etc. 
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(b) to stir up, etc. considerably, a great deal, 

to a great extent, thoroughly, much, many 

or most of, many or most of to stir up, etc. 

tataraqwaqqwwsa (-tar-; § 22b, 6; App. A), 

y.p. (a) to be stirred up, etc. slightly, etc. 

(b) to be stirred up, etc. considerably, etc. 

tarqwwss (tar-) adarraga, v.t. = 0l'£$‘kfi 

(a); s.y. J&/1; § 6 p. 19: inf. “l&tn tar- 

qwwssi (§ *ld pp. 29, 30) mfidrag. 

’VC&'-ti: hey.l tfrqwuss adarraga, v.t. = 'hZjjfliil (b). 

aD'l'CizTi (ii) mattarqwwsa (-tar-), 

(a) adj. for being stirred up, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

being stirred up, etc.; ash-tray. 

hwt/Z-iztl attardqwcos (-tar-) & 

attaraqwdqwws (-tar-), s. (manner of) stir¬ 

ring up, etc. or being stirred up, etc. 

htptpty arraqdqaq, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming minute, etc. 

arraqwaqwwt, s. (manner of) being or be¬ 

coming naked, etc. 

dn (i) 
M ’• (i a) hd (i)raba (-dva) dla, v.i. = ^00 (a, b); s.v. 

VHA, § 44a; § 63^, e. 

h£(\0(\ arrabdb (aydv; § 8) & 

httUW' arrababat (-avav-; § 8), s. (manner of) breed¬ 

ing, etc. or profiting, etc. 
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h6'6'tf\ arrdrdb (-dv; § 8), s. (manner of) being or 

becoming hungry. 

MM 
MM (e) y.t. & i. to sprinkle, rain, strew, hasten, etc. 

considerably, a great deal, to a great extent, 

much, many or most of, many or most of to 

sprinkle, etc. 

•VMM (d) v.p. to be sprinkled, etc. considerably, 

etc. 
aD^'tuZ'flp (i) marabrabya (marayrdvya), 

(а) adj. for sprinkling, etc. 

(б) s. means of or condition, material, occasion, 

opportunity, place or time for sprinkling, 

etc. 

aDdildil,? (ii) marrabrabya (-ravrdyya), 

(a) adj. for being sprinkled, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for being 

sprinkled, etc. 

JMO 
a»M (a) see p. 121. 

(b) = : fli'Th: 
he 0 [see Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 14G] 

Ji4?Hh arratdt (§ 8) & 

arratat&t (§ 8), s. (manner of) winning, etc. 

or losing one’s case, etc. 

h/JYX- arratdrat (-rat), s. (manner of) trotting, trot. 
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(pr^enc, s. a herb, Caylusea abyssinica (Massey). 

ti\(\ (i) 

£UM (i) (b) to be or become very impure, etc., much, 

many or most of to be or become impure, etc. 

tfoCilVf (i) markasa (markasa), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming impure, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

impure, etc. 

(i) markasa (-kasa), 

(a) adj. for polluting, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for polluting, 

etc. 

°lh£X\Vf (i) masrakkasa (-rakk&sa), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

impure, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be or become impure, etc. 

dhti (ii) 

dhhii (ii) (c) to be or become very cheap, much, many 

or most of to be or become cheap. 

(d) to lose one’s authority, etc. to a great 

extent, many or most of to lose their 

authority, etc. 

aoCM (ii) markasa (markdsa), 

(a) adj. for being or becoming cheap, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, oppor¬ 

tunity, place or time for being or becoming 

cheap, etc. 
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"?Ch'rf (ii) markasa (-kasa), 

(a) adj. for cheapening, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for cheapening, 

etc. 

inH\£Wi (ii) masrakkasa (-rakkasa), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to be or become 

cheap, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for causing or 

allowing to be or become cheap, etc. 

^hn 

marrakabya (rakavya), 

(a) adj. for taking over, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for taking over, etc. 

marrakkabya (-rakkavya), adj. & s. = 

d? [Vn,e].° 
arrakdkab (-rak-, -av), s. (manner of) taking- 

over, etc. 

(i) 

(l)rarodta (-ror-; App. B § 22b, r;; App. A), not 

S., v.i. = 5:&m 

(l)roarodta (App. B § 22b, 77; App. A), v.i. 

(a) to run, etc. a little, slightly, to some extent, 

some of to run, etc., begin to run, etc. 

(b) to run, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of to run, etc. 

(i)rwott dla, v.L = i4m (a); s.v. \/flA, §44a; 
§ 6 p. 19: inf. ITT-- "VA-l* (i)rwotti (§ 7d pp. 29, 

30; occasionally (i)rwot) mdlat. 

hk&'T arrodrodt (§ 8), s. (manner of) running, etc. 
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(ii) [cp. Wright, Comp. Gram. p. 66] 

/Jlr/o 
/ 

(i) arazzama (App. B § 22b, r; App. A), v.t. 

= hSMtltiD (i). 

(ii) arrazzama (§ 22b, £; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help to be or become long (etc.), join in 

being or becoming long (etc.). 

(b) = h&Uiao (ii). 

SMlI/w (b) to be or become very long (etc.), much, 

many or most of to be or become long (etc.). 

hOXWav (i) arazazzama (araz-; § 22b, i; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to lengthen, etc. a little, slightly, to some ex¬ 

tent, part or some of, some of to lengthen, 

etc., begin to lengthen, etc. 

(b) to lengthen, etc. a great deal, considerably, 

to a great extent, much, many or most of, 

many or most of to lengthen, etc. 
/ 

h/.HUt/o (ii) arrazazzama (-raz-; § 22b, k; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to cause or allow to be or become rather 

long (etc.). 

(b) to cause or allow to be or become very long 

(etc.). 

(c) = h^liao (ii). 

CliF’shfi (l)rizzimm (hCTUF frzimm) dla, v.i. = £HHod 

(b); s.v. \ZflA, etc.; inf. (l)rfzzimml 

mdlat. 
o 

arrrt (l)razzimtnnat (-raz-, -nat) & 

(l)rajjimfnnat (-raj-, -nat), s. quality, con¬ 

dition or state of being long, etc. 
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htlM (c) to cause or allow to help, etc. or be helped, 

etc. (§ 68). 

(l)radadda (§ 22b, 77; App. A), v.t. 

(a) to help, etc. a little, slightly, to some ex¬ 

tent, some of, some of to help, etc., begin 

to help, etc. 

(b) to help, etc. a great deal, considerably, to a 

great extent, many or most of, many or 

most of to help, etc. 

arrad&ddt (§ 8), s. = 

maraja (mar-), 

(a) adj. for trembling, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, occasion, place or 
time for trembling, etc. 

mardja, (a) adj. for causing to tremble, etc. 

(b) s. means of or condition, etc. for 

causing to tremble, etc. 

£■ arrdrad (§ 8), s. (manner of) trembling, etc. 

na 
hhdplft (i) asragaggaba (-ava; App. B § 22b, K ; App. 

A), v.t. = (ii, a, b). 

htldpld (ii) asragaggaba ( ava; App. B § 22b, K; App. 

A), v.t. = hi"Jltt (iv, a, b). 

jama 
/ / 

i’Gimfl targabaggaba (tar-, -ayaggava; § 22b, e; App. 

A), (a) y.p. continually to be waved, etc. a little, 

slightly, to some extent, here and there, 
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part or some of continually to be waved, 

etc., continually begin to be waved, etc. 

(b) v.p. to be waved, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or cases, be waved, etc. in a few 

places or cases. 

(c) v.i. to keep on waving, etc. a little, etc. 

(d) v.i. to wave, etc. a little, etc. in several 

places or gases, etc. 

(e) v.p. continually to be waved, etc. a great 

deal, considerably, to a great extent, in 

many places or cases, much, many or 

most of continually to be waved, etc. 

(/) v.p. to be waved, etc. a great deal, etc. in 

several places or cases, be waved, etc. in 

very many places or cases, all over, alto¬ 

gether. 

(g) v.i. to keep on waving, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(li) v.i. to wave, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, etc. 

hcinnn argabSggaba (-avSggaya ; App. B § 22b, <r; 
App. A), v.t. 

(a) to keep on waving, etc. a little, etc. 

(b) to wave, etc. a little, etc. in several places 

or cases, etc. 

(c) to keep on waving, etc. a great deal, etc. 

(d) to wave, etc. a great deal, etc. in several 

places or cases, etc. 

noCl'dl'd? margabgabya (mar-, -avgavya), 

(a) adj. for continually being waved, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, place or time for 

continually being waved, etc. 
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f\ii:d?6D’i =^?srtncs, S.Y. Md p. 573. 

Jd&ii, JddJ 

0DCd„ 

?Ajyasait&n marfye, an erect herb 

with quadrangular stem, B ideas pilosa (Mas¬ 

sey; Broun, Cat. 306), lit. ‘ Satan’s needle’. 

CDA&S4-4-A.&S wwlda (Eth. ‘son of’) rufayel, a 

man’s name. 

A 

§ refers to the paragraphs of the Grammar {Initia 

Amharica, Part /). 

A sa, hour, etc. = A'H- [>C id.] 

A A- sila-, because of, because, s.y. VAftA pp. 712, 713. 

AA/7D 

^AAS^ (i) masallamya (-lam-), adj. & s. for causing or 

allowing to dream (of), etc., s.v. ffhHao p. 821. 

*7AA?°£ (ii) massalamya (-l&m-), 

(a) adj. for causing or allowing to kiss (etc.) or 

be kissed, etc. 

(b) s. means of or occasion, opportunity, place 

or time for causing or allowing to kiss (etc.) 

or be kissed, etc. 

ip A A 

/*'AA, occurs in names of men 

^£,A:/*'AA,: haila (App. B § 9d) silldsye, ‘power 

of the Trinity ’, 

AM. GR. (ill) 01 
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''Vrhfl'H* /*'Art,: mahsanta silldsye, s.v. VrhrtV p. 

• 839, 

•WA-'/^Art,: sahla silldsye, s.v. 'WA p. 385, 

i'rt4-:/A,Art»: tasfa sillasye, s.v. Vrt4- p. 806, 

inAft-’/^AA,: wwlda silldsye, ‘son of the Trinity ’, 

■MUJs/^Art.* gavra silldsye, ‘ slave of the Trinity ’, 

of women 

c»Ai'-*/^AA»s wwlatta silldsye, ‘daughter of the 

Trinity 

and of places 

mahvara silldsye, s.v. V'lfliC p. 8. 
• O O O 7 A 

AAfl [cp. azm to pull off, pull out] 

A A*? id-] 

v/A<roO [see Reinisch, Person, pp. 310, 311] 

Tift"7"7 (i) asmamma, to cause or allow to dissolve, 

s.v. (ii) p. 110. 

rt^A* 
id Aft: rt^rtl": wwlda (App. B § 9o?) samait (§ 8), 

s. a man s name, ‘ son of a martyr ’. 

yaqwoq sar, a grass, Arthraxon Icin- 

ceolcitus (Massey), lit. ‘ francolins grass ’. 

syera, plot, inoffensiveness, s.v. s/rt?£ p. 744. 

rtC£, rt^m, JhtGGt, [cp. to teem, -nTO1** reptile] 

[cp. Te. M. to punch] 
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o>C.O s £-V7A- (1563-1597, Rossini, S.D. Textus p. 1, 

Versio p. 2) 

M [cp. Vrtfflrtffl] 

[“ ifsalasfc >*salst > sost” Brockelmann, Vergl. 

Gram. I. §§48d, 84i0] 

flti+H sw6stwos (§8), s. the three bright stars in 

Orion’s belt. 

[cp. Pf4 sackcloth] 

rtn (i) [cp. to be sated] 

[cp. p. 934] 

hAr 
: 4*^11'! yasy§t qast, an erect or climbing 

undershrub with feathery foliage of prickly 

leaves and white flowers, Asparagus racemo- 

sus (Schweinfurth, Ab. Pfl. pp. 36, 55 ; Broun, 

Cat. 571; A. cf. phcmosus, Massey; A. mitis, 

Guidi, Vocab. s.v. lit. ‘woman’s arrow’. 

fiS 
fjl&itlS* (c) a monastery in Eritrea, 34 miles 

NNW of Asmdra. 

MM' 
(ii) [cp. A3m to rest, ^A3m Sabbath] 

sinw6da (sin-), s. a man’s name. 

[o>*-^ tyeno7>A son of God] 
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#w>Ah -• : mdlka sandadda, rather good- 
o o 0 

looking, rather beautiful. 

VrtY (ii) 
hffi. I PvhTfl : tfBvhffnjP’ i s 

: /-A: «2.»lh,A * 

O _ O ^ O 

bara nuihammad ali yammilaun (S 62c) fiiun 
OO O t' o / QOU 

(5 56/) iqwwrtallauh vilau ras mikayel assail- 
//O-l • O *00 

nut, the Emperor John named (him) who was 
Muhammad ‘Ali Ras Mikayel, and threatened 
to cut off the hand(s §52«,y) of (any) that 
called him Muhammad Ali, lit.‘...saying ‘him 
who calls him M. A. I will cut off his hand’...’ 

Am fj jig dass yassannal, he (it) 

pleases (will please) me very much. (&hshirt* 

dass dlail, I was (am § 63c/) pleased.) 

rt^A [cp. ZYAfltJXl, z^rmm id. J 

?VrthA 

htlhA (ii) askdl (§ 8), = Jifl1?,A yolk. 

V l(iM' [see Hommel, Saug. siidsem. p. 81] 

\/ iiffliiu) [cp. horse (see Hommel, Saug. siidsem. pp. 53,54), 

(of camel) nimbly-pacing, ^3^ larvae, weevils, 

Eth. n DD Aram. SDD Ass. sasu ay'jcr (larva arva 
T T T 

of) moth, Eg. ifMilMl dwarf pony, young rat] 

[Eth. id. ‘steps’] 

[Sud. id.] 
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[? from J flirt II, q.v. under rtflflfl p. 579] 

rt j&"n 
ertjWitoDCfa s.v. p. 961. 

rt££ (6) to send out, off, away, back. 

(c) to allow to go out, off, etc.; to let go, release, 

set free. 

flCfl : f AfJ^lh^Oh : (Di^^T • ^’A7i : A’i s 

aofrtrfr : en>fah9° : £</dJiA « mahvariss ya- 

saddadhulldccau (-d-h-, not -S-, A, S3; SS 62c, 

47a) waraqat millds saisaddullin (ft- with 

negative contingent p. 382) maqrat (inf. of 

i*d) malk&m yimaslwotal ?, but do you (pol.) 

think it satisfactory that the community 

should have failed to send a reply to the 

letter I sent them? (ft£ft£;:<l,£:: amounts to 

hAtiRfJPa) 
1\ s 'fltlah: 'i'bf*’ s Tbao(D*: rt»• na vilau nigiis 

siimau saddadut, the king summoned him, 

promoted him and sent him back, lit. “the 

king, saying ‘come’, promoting, sent him 

back ” (§ 74a). 

£fPrt££.! fas saddada, to break wind. 
o o o o7 

jP/tfD'l- :h£‘?ihf!,flp:90 n dlmmat ait aisaddim, a 

(the § 59a) cat will not let a mouse go. 

/*Vj [cp- sheep, goat, Ass. su’u sheep, AO}=? to increase (i.)] 

ft f,Lh 0 * ' 

[cp. l£^)Lt id., Tfia. rtflU] Te. rtflWi to clean one’s 

teeth] 
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ti'lfiti'T’ih&d 1 saccj-sdcc (sac-sdcc) adarraga, v.t. 

(a) to keep on scouring a little, etc. 

(b) to scour a little, etc. in several places or 

cases, scour in a few places or cases, 

sdcatt adarraga, v.t. = (a); s.v. 

§ 6 p. 19: inf. fifths sdcatti mdd- 

rag. 
o° 

ft6?’!’ s h&dl slccitt adarraga, v.t. = (b); inf. 

ft6#*!-: alg;£al siccitti mddrag. 
o • • o o o ^ 
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